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This thesis esmines the philosoph?. of education presaiited in Plato's dialogues. It dates the composition
of thssc witings to the timr of' the transition of Grrek culture and educmion froni ordiiy to literric>,
follo\\'ing the adoption of the phonetic alphabet. lt shons ihat an riwreness OC this rr\alution in the
technolog- for storins and retrieving communication has not bren incorporated into our paradigm for
intsrprrting Plato's philosophy.

The study talies Homer as an example of a literature with roots in an oral tradition. It esplains
ho\\. poet* functioned as a technolog. for preseninç culture. and ho\\ formulas. the sequential ordering
of topics. and the geometric ring structure were techniques usrd by the poets to recite the rpics from
memory. 'and by the audience as ri guide to reception.
Applying to Plato an understanding of the principia of the oral traditionai style used to structure
the verse ui Homrr allow us to see. in the dialogues. certain charactenstic mnemonic patterns that have
not been noticed until no\\-. Recognizing the oral patterns in these witings opens the door to a
cornprehension of the --unwrittendoctrine" of principles rittributed to Plato b! Aristoilz. 11 hich scholus
in the modem sra have had dificulty Finding in the dialogues.
The analysis centrn on the instructions in Plato's Sophrsr for drawing the lines that divide the
defmition of --art" (tépq)into a sequence of topics. The study shows that this geometry provides the
framework for the mnemonic ring composition. The ideas classed in each topic in this defmition make
Il

up a sequence that reculs in evey dialogue. niis same series is repeated in Xenophon's Memorabilia and

in Aristotle's Poerics. It is also present in the Chuang Tzu and in Genesis 1-3 of the Old Testament. The
frequency of the occurrence of'this multi-part sequence maltes it unlikely that it is either random or
accidental. That it tums up in four other ancient worlis ihac have been dated io the same time penod (428301 B.C.E.) adds even more weight to the conclusion. These different treatises were al1 shaped by the

techniques and conventions of an oral traditional system of philosophy.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND AND THEORI' OF COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOG\'

We are Iivinr: at a timr of revolutionaq. change in communications and information technolog The

convergence of radio. iele\.ision, cellular telephone and ihe computer dong with innovations such as
the intemet, a-mal and fas have made information eschange and retrie~alinstantaneous. Thesse
developrnents are beguuwig to alter the toms of organization that both reflect our society and help to
shape it. Espens assure us that advances in technology will transform our economy and

OUT socieh.

chmging the way Ive l e m . work, play and relate to one another. Educaiors struggle to keep up with
the impact of technolop. on the classroom. Govemment leaders shiH their rducational priorities and

directives as th-. corne to see a technologicall! skilled u.orkforce as the lie>-to a cornpetitive position

in the global uiformation economy Parents \vant io h o \ \ ho\\, the!. can best prapare their children for
life in the information age. Even though rveryone \vants to understand the changes that \vil1 be
wroughi bu this technology. m m - believe that the circumstances of this revolution are so
unprecedented there is no way of knowinç what the repercussions will be. Or 1s there?
Mai'shall McLuhan: The Thwe Fundomental Innovations in Technology
When the ancient Greaks bono\ied ihe alphabet from the Phoenecians and gave it vowels. the!.
a c h e ~ r da sipficant advance ui the technoloa for preser\mg and transmittin~the accumulaied body
of i,no\vlrdge ln their cnilization. The late theorisi of culture and technolog>*.Marshall McLuhan.
argued that there have been three basic technological innovations: ( 1 ) the mention of the phonetic
alphabet b!. the ancient Greeks whch shifted humans out of oral patterns of speech and thought and
m d e \va' for the dominance of literate forms of communication and instruction: ( 3 ) the introduction
of moïable type by Gutenberg in the 16th cent- which accelerated this process: and (3) the invention

of electric media beeinning with the ielegraph in 1844. and followed in succession by radio, films.
telephone. and computer These. argued McLuhan. will uliirnately transform dl aspects of our social

and psychc esistmce. Ln h s lectures ai the University of Toronto. he iold his studenis that the use of
the elecironic media "constinites a break boundq" between the linear thought processes characieristic

orGutenberg man and the simultaneous perception of electronic media man. just as phonetic literacy
\\-as a break boundaq. beween oral man and liierate man.' After the Greeks adopted the trchnology

' Marshall McLuhan. "Playboy Interview: MarsliaIl McLuhan-A Candid Conversation with the
High Priest of Popcult and Metaphysician of Media." Ploybojf(Mardi 1969) in Essentini McLiihnn, eds..
Eric McLuhan and Frank Zinçronc (Basic Books: Ncw York. 1995). p. 245

of the aiphabet. h u e \\.asa long penod of tension bel\\ ern oral and litcraie niodes of coniiiiuiiicniioi~.
For crntunrs. the ancisnt oral tradition prrsistrd alongidè the prncticr of \\ ritmg X~lcLuha~i
poiilied
out that
there \vas a ven- nch cultural result frorn the interplay of the oral and \\.rinui forms.
The re~ivalof oral culture in Our o\\n electronic age no\\. esists in a similar fecund
relation with the still powerful witten and visuai culture. We are in our centun.
-\vindinç the tape backwards. ' The Greeks \vent from oral to written even as we are
movinç from written to oral. They ended in a desen of classified data even as we
could 'end' in a new tnbal encyclopedia of auditop. incantation

'

According to McLuhan. the siory of the ancient Grerks is our o w stop-.unfoldin~in reverse. It 1s
a ide \vih particular rele\mce for aducators nt the end of the 20th centun.. ivhich also happens to bs
a tinir of re\.olutiona~-yinnovation in communications technolog..
John Eisenberg: Technology and Human Thought

Just as it is not possible to look ahead to the technological changes now taking shape. it is not easy to
look back to the ones that have helped forrn our own culture. As John Eisenberg-who

studied with

McLuhan in the 1960's-rerninds his onn students in philosophy of technolog.. i t is dinicult io thinii
about comrnunicaiions iechnolog because the medium shapes thinking, and

it

is not easy to think

about Ihuihcuig. It is. according to Eisenberg. the problem of the Zen koan. "Hou. c m the hand grasp

itself prasptng"" Thought is so uitimaiely associated with the conventions of a technology that ii is hard
for users to see that different media are independent means for the espression of thought.' The
challenge is to break out of the confines imposed by immersion in the conventions of Our obrn
technologies to understand the thinking of cultures whose conventions for communicating are
unfamiliar to us. Alphabet users have a hard time giving up their literate intuitions. for the adoption
of witing s!.stems transformed human thouyht. "Staird more accuratel!.." said Eisenbarg "human
consciousness. perceptions. reiationships. sociely. wen values were different" frorn \vhat the! were
before this innovaiion. This is wh!. the ston of the modulation from an oral to a wrinen technologin ancient Greek civilization might shed light on events now undenvay in Our o\m.

' Ibid.. p. 92.
'John Eisenbcrg. The O I ~ ifReoson:
IS
In~lrrerminocyin Lna Edmtrion nndhfornlr~~
(Toronto.
Ontario: OISE Press. 1992): idem. "In Slieep's Clothing: A Study of Crerticih" (Unpublished work in
progress. Toronto, Ontario, 1998). p. 2.

Harold Innis: The Bias of W riting

Another Uni~ersityof Toronto scholar. Harold lnnis. taught a method of using historical siiuations as

a lab for testing the characier of t e c h n o l o ~in shapinp culture Justaposiiig historical situations.
proposed Imis. allo\\.s us to disco\+eresamples in ancient hisioc. ihai c m illuminate coniamporq.
matters. He maintained ihat the dominant technology of a ci\-ilizationis its cause and shaping force.
Pinpointing the major technological achievements of a culture malres it possible to identif), what the
physical and socid pattern of that culture had to be. He noted that this dominant Form and dl its causal
po\vers are hiddrn from the attention of people living in thrit culture. He narned of a bliiidnrss to the

bias or distoninç power of the prevailing technolog of cornmunication and cautioned. "We are
perhaps too much a part of the civilization which followed the printins industp-to be able to detect ils
characteristics." Education in Our o\\a culture. he said. became the art of traching people "to be
decei~ed.!b the printed \\.ord." We must be continually alen. he ivamed. "to the implications of this
bias and perhaps hope that consideration of the implications of other media 10 various civilizations may
rnable us to see more clearly the bias oîour o ~ n . ' ~
In taking up the.Greek ston and considering what light the change from orality to writing might
shed on the technological transformation in our o\\n culture. we must be a i w e that we bring to this
research a host of prejudices that are the rffect of lacunae imposed by our own immersion in the
technolog. of the pnnted ivord. That is to sa!. we view the ancients throuçh a veii imposed by our own
prexuling technolog. We should mticipaie that the dominuice of literate modes of communication
in our culture will h a ~ had
e a distorting effect on Our reconstruction of the ancient \\,orld.
Theoiy and Argument

The theory m ihis study in philosophy of education is an outgrowth of a tradition known ( b i others) as

the Toronto School of Communications.' established bu Manhall McLuhan and Harold Innis at the

un ive ni^. of Toronto beguuiing in the l%O's. These two scholars esplored the \va!- communications
technolog. particulad! the alphabet. has shaped human culture and social institutions. This tradition
took as its impenis the work of Rhys Carpenter and Milman Parp. lt \vas influenced b!. Eric Havelock.
who tau@ at the University of Toronto for a tirne. He brought Parn's theon- to bear on the collection

'Harold h s .
44.

Bins ofConirnrinicnrion (Toronto: University of Toronto Press,

195 1), pp. 34-

' Robert K. Logan. The Alphoher Ej'ict (New York: William Morrow and Company. l986), p. 22;

Daid R Olson. ïhr World on Poprr:
Conceptriol ont/ Cognrt~vc Implicotr on3 oj-kVr1trng and Rroding
(Cambridge: Cambridge Uni\-ersil).Press. 1994).p. 15.

ofancient Greek writinp that have come d o m io us in Plato's name. McLuhan's studrnt. Walter J .
0ng.6supplemrnted Ha\.elock's iheories and added mto the mis the findings o r Francis A. Yates and
Cednc M. Whitman. Ha\.elock and Ong m tum impressrd Northrop ~ ~ - e ' - ~ c ~ u h arivai
n ' s and one
ofmy o\rn teachen-who

applied the theories conceming the technolog- of the alphabet to the field

of l i t e r q criticisrn. John Eisenberg drew from McLuhan for his work in philosophy of technolog-,
for his investigation ofcreativih and the lands of relationships that foster innovation. as well as for his
iheory of causal indetermin-.

Deanne Bogdan combined Frye's literay theop with Havelock's

fuidmgs conceming Plato and brought boih'to bear on problems in the philosophy of education. Paul
W. Gooch. a professor at Toronto3 University College. coniributed to the theon by esplainin!: how

Plato's Socrates uses irony in the dialogues. and how he employs indirection in his philosophical work.
This study both continues and challenges this tradition. 1 bring this body of theon. conceming the
technology of the alphabet to an anaiysis of Plato's diaiogues. 1 consider the evidence that has come
d o w 10 US through history concerning the composition of the tests that make up the Platonic canon.
1 examine ths evidence in light of the findings of John Miles Foley. who has wnnen estensively on oral

traditions. He contnbuted to the communications theon by esplaining how the patterns in traditional
compositions served as an ad to their reception by an audience. I also investigate the comection
behveen Plato's dialogues and severai other worh that were set dowvn in writing during the s m e time
1 B.C.E.).
~ p û (428-30
i~

This chapter presents the background concermng Plato and outlines the aspects of the Toronto

theory of communications technolog that will be used in this study. This serves as a prelin~inayto
Chapter Two. which outlines the problem h o \ m in the histop of interpretation as the "Riddle of the
Ancient Academy." Chapter Three sets out the parameters of the investigation and presents a
capsulizrition of the argument. Chapters Four and Five pinpoint the issues in Plato interpretation that
h a ~ ebeen the focus of recent debate. The history of the problem dong with the various approaches
to its interpreiation are presented in Chapter Sis. This chapter dso revisiu the the05 of
communication developed by scholan associateci with the University of Toronto. and arnends it in light
of new evidence. The theon. that \riil be utilized in this study is a synthesis of the strongest arguments
culled from the different approaches to the interpretation of the problem. dong Mth a refined version

" Ong's 194 1 master's thesis on Jesuit poet Gerard Manley Hopkins was directed by Manhall
McLuhan. who taught ai St. Louis University from 1937 to 1944 [Rûndolph F. Lumpp. "Walter Jackson
Ong,S.J.: A Biognphical Portrait," Orol Trodirion, Vol. 2. No. 1 ( 1987): 13-181.
- Northrop Frye. The Grear Code: The Bible und Lirerature (Toronto: Acûdemic Press Canada,
1982). pp. sis. 8.

of' the theop of cornrnunicaiion. Chapters S e \ w throuph Thinern prrsent ihe ruinl~.sis. Chaptrr

Founeen revietvs the trrnto? co\rered in the stud!- and commeiits on thesr findings The Fifieenth. and
concluding chapter olrers sugestions for funher research.
Rhys Caipentei: Archeologicd Evidence for the Late Introduction of the Alphabet into Gi-eece
For man!. years. scholars believrd that the alphabet came to Greece between the elej~enthand eariy

ninth centunes B.C.E. Hoive\-er.scholmhp in this centun. has added massivel! to our undentanding
of the introduction and spread o i leiirrs throughout the ancient world. Remnanis of inscriptions
presewed on clay and sione have made it possible for archeologists IO reconsiruct the transmission of
letter forms over iime and across geographicd regioiis. The earlirst inscription of more than a f'w
letters-dated

to about 730 B.C.E.-\\.as scratchçd on the shoulder of an Attic Geometric vase. the

Dipylon oinochoe. after

it

\\.asglazed and fired.* Archeologisis have not found an'. older materid

reniains to provide evidencr that alphabrtic \rsritingesisted pnor to that. Thus. in 1933 and again in
1938. Rhys Carpenter agued that the alphabet adopted from the Phoenicims was not reshaped into

Greek berore the Iast quarter of the eighth centun..'

lnitiaily. his view won little acceptance.

Ho\vew. decades have passed and no f'unher evidencr has surf'aced to indicate the prcsence of the
phonetic alphabet before that tirne. Although earlier inscriptions may have bren writien on a maierial
that has not suri-ived. ihis possibility cannoi esplain the total absence of eiidence of aiphabrtic writing

from an!. earlier penod. As a result of this negaiive "awdence from silence." in the mid- 1980's. there
emrrgrd a pneral (thouph not unmimous) agreement on the middle of the eighth century as the date
for the arriml of the Phoenician script into Hellas.
Gi.eek Education and the Transition From Oral to Written Culture

The alphabet \\*asintroduced into a Greek civilimtion that \vas completel!. oral. Knowled~eand
traditions in this ancient culture were preserved by memorization and repetition and passed on from
one generaiion to another b!+ word of mouth. Society \\aslargely ogmized around a tradition of oral

" B m y B. Poucll. Hunwr and ~ h Orlgrn
c
oj'the G r d Alphober (Cambridge:Cambridge University
Press. l5)4 1). p. 158.
'Sa Rh's Caipenter. "The Antiquity of the Greek Alphabet." A»wncon Jotrrnnl 01-Archoeology,
3 7 ( 1%;). pp. 8-29: idem '"nie Greek Alphabet Agam-.' Amencm Jownnl u/*Archarolog)~.42 ( l938), pp.
38-69.
Rachel Liwigcr. "Alpliebets and Writing,'* Ctvt~iznrionoj'rhu Anc*irnr M d r e r r n n e n n : Greece
onrlRntne. VoI. 1. eds.. Michael Grant and Rachel Kitzinger (New York: Cliarles Scribner's Sons, 1988).
p. 402.

'"

poetry which has corne do\m to us in witten form in the \\.orlis of Homzr and Hesiod. Wandering
bards. singers (rhrtpsurfes/.storytellers. and poets mastered a style that made I L possible tor them [O
Iearn verses by h e m and to recreate estemporaneously poems that took hours to recite. These
recitations were the focus of a sensr of cornmunit!.. Listeners idenulied wth the poei and assimilated
domation and values through the sound and rhythm of the spoken varse Porms carried the mernop.
of the past and representrd ai once history. education. and entertainment for the audience. The need
for a powerful rnernory \\.asa featuie of oral soclet!. that appearrd

in

contesis other than the

yerlori~iançrùf epic narrüti\,e. In ançient Greek çuiiure. d1 poliiiçal and lqal processes depeoded on
the oratorical power of those in authority. and on their ability to remember and repeat what had been
done in the past as a means of deciding issues in the present. and planning the future."
The amiral of the alphabet in the eighth century rnarked onl!. the bqiming of the transition to

the use of letters. Lnitially. the use of alphabeiic \\ming \\.as confined to a privilegrd d i t e O \ w timr.
commernorati\.einscriptions stnnrd to appear Latsr. witing began to br used to record commercial
transactions. Ai some point. scribes undenook to commit to leitçrs the oral porms and storirs that
made up the culturd heritagr.
Wntinç liberated the lire of the test from the moment of performance. It d l o w d the poet to
reflect on and manipulate tractitional f o m and subject rnatter. Recording the chronicles of oral culture
led to the dec.elopment of prose. a purely written use of luiguage. By the firth centunB.the transition
of Greek society from oral to scribal habits \\.asiveil undenvay. Athens began to provide public

gmnasia and palaestras ro hat teachers could set up their o\m schools for the sons of \vealth! otirens.
Shon tests were witten on scrolls or \vas tablets as an aid to mernorizaiion and oral recitation.
Reading \vas done out loud. and wîting used capital letters wiih no spaces between words. As litrracy
became increasingly widespread, and more and more of the cultural heritage was documented in
writing. the need to preserve and re-create over and over the traditions and memon of the society
became l e s urgent. ui tirne. dependency on the forms of sociai orçaniration desiged to presrr1.e the
culture ordi! receded.

These cultural changes comcided N-ih
a number or other social. political and cconomic factors.
The establishment of democracy in Athens m combination with the 11-ealthand curiosit!. of an imperial
socieiy created a damand for formal. higher educaiion in letters. oraioc.. rhetoric. science. philosoph>,
and staiesmanship. This demand \vas met by \vandering scholars-the

\visdom"-who

sophists. or "teachers of
engaged lecture halls, gave their courses of instruction. and then passed on to other

' ' Kitzinger. -'Alphabets and Wnting." pp. 403-4 10.

citks to repeat them. From the start. the sophsts incurred resentrnent for chargins al1 that their patrons
could be persuaded io. .p

Their costl!. instruction made higher education available only to the rich

and gave those \\.ho could afford it an aduntage in politics and in the la\\. courts. For decades and then
centuries. the oral traditions persisted aloneside of and

in

iension with ne\\ forms of organization that

were ernerguig in response to the changing te ch no log^. The poeis passrd on the tradition through their
songs and in tandem with them. the sophists offered hrir education in letters and oratonp. tnto this
historical and cultural arena carne three great teachers. ''
Plato and the Philosophical Foundations o f Education
We take up this story of our Western philosophy of education \uth Socrates (469 - 399

B.C.E.).
Plato

(427 - 347 B.C.E.).
and Aristotle (384 - 322 B.C.E. ). These three generations of teachers are ofien

said to have "mvented philosophy as a discipline."" and to have "created howledge as an object and

as the chier purpose and the proper content of dl educational systems."" Over the span of their
lifetimes. the ord tradition gave way to the t e d u i o l o ~of the alphabet, and Greelr culture and education
made the transition from oral to literate forms of communication and instruction. Socrates did not
wite. He was suspicious of the wriaen word and conducted his philosophy in oral con~ersations.!~
His pupil. Plato. wroie dialogues. While earlier pnerations set forth their ilieupsin the form of bnef
prose pieces (Parmenides).histones (Herodotus). in colleciions of aphonsms (Heraclitus). or used the
dialogue format as plays for entenainment (Aristophanes. Eunpides). Plato was the first phifosopher
io "adapt sustained oral teaching into continuous ivntten discourse."'" He had a crucial role "as the

M e r in \\hose test the luil results of literaq. conceptual and linguistic. were Tirsi full>-displayed.""
Plato's student. Anstotle. is credited with lectures and prose treatises in which the author spealis

'= Will Durant. The Liji. oj'Grerce (1939: rpt. ed., New York: MJF Books. 1966). pp. 288-29 1.
" Richard kaut. "Introduction to the Study of Plato." The Cmbrrdge Cornpanion to I>loro
(Cambridge University Press: Cembndge. 1992). p. 2.
Ii Procope S. Costas. "Review of Prrjircv to Plnro. by Eric A. HaveIocl;." Clmsical Jocirnol60
( 1964). p. 79.
'' We leam of Socrates' teachings only through references in ancient cornedies. and through ihe
witings of his studenis. Xenophon and Plato.
l e Eric A. Haveloek. Preface To Plnro (Cambridge and London: The Bellinap Press of Harvwd
University Press. l963), p. 56; idem. "The Orality of Socrates and the Literaq of Plnto." New Essays on
Sacmes. ed.. Eugene Kelly (Washington, D.C.: University Press of America. 1984).
" Kevin Robb. ed.. Longiroge nnd Thorghr in Earlj Greek Phrlosopiqr (Monist Librm of
Philosophy : La Saile. Illinois. I983). p. 3.

directiy to the rcader '"n

adopting the ireaiisr [orm. .4ristotlr: introduccd the style climctcrized b!.

siandardized vocabulary and the catrgories conduci\-e to abstract thoughi. thérrb! conipiating the
transition from the oral io the literate rnoddi~..As the studrnt of Socrates and the ieochrr of Aristoile.
Plato \vas the pornr ol'inrernction bet\veen two different phases of lanpuage. Rachel Ihizinprr has
noted,
Plato. b!. justaposing the intimac) of the oral world with the permanence of a
philosophical written test. bears witness to the rich interaction ihat persisted in
classical lirerature and thought between the oral tradition and the relati\xl! !-oung
phenomenon o i wnting. *-'
-4,

We must anticipate that the Platoruc tests both e\hibii and reflect this revolutionap. intermediate phase

between oraiity and literacy. This interface betrteen oral and written modes of thoughi 1s considered
to be a signifiant part of the foundation of Western culture itself?"
The Theme

This thesis \ d l esamine the interaction between oral and written modes of communication and
mtruction

in

Plato's dialogues. the collection of wntings that constitute the "break boundan." between

orality and literûcy in mcient Greek culture. and one of the source tests of the Western philosophicd
tradition. The central theme of h s study is that a more detaled understandiny of the tension between
speech and tintmg ui Plato's dialogues \vil1 shed light on the role this philosophy of educaiion played
in the foundaiion of Westem culture, and it \vil1 dso add to Our understanding of a parallel shifl in
technology now in proçress in our o\vn time.
Aiicient Philosophy: Piecing Together the Puzzle

Before we cm consider Plato's philosoph!~. however. \ve mus[ pause to ackno\vledge another serious
difficulty. AH our kno\vledge of ancient culture is a reconstruction. Doing ancient history and
phlosophy is like t ~ - mto
ç put togeiher a jipsaw puzzle with many of the pieces missing and to ivhich
sorne of the pieces do not reaily belonç. We esamine the pieces that ive have, discard the ones that do
not serm to fit. attempt io determine what the lost pieces might look like. and then tn- to fit them di

'%lthou3h Ive an:told that Anstotle. Plaio's siudcnt. also wote dialogues. none have swived. See
Cicero. Lrrrers ro Atticiis SI11 sis 4. For further discussion. sec John M. Cooper's Inuoduction and Notes
in John M. Cooper and D. S. Hutchinson. eds.. Yloro: Contplrte IVorks (Indianapolis and Cmbndge:
Hricketr Publishing Company. Inc.. 1997), p. sviii.
l 9 Kitzingcr. "Alphabets and Writing." p. 4 15
:"
Ton! Lentz, O r o l p onJ Literocy in Hrllrnic Gwrcr (Carbondalc and Edwwds~ille:Souihem
lllinois University Press. 1989), p. 178.

togethrr to form a unikd consiruct. In ihis csercise. the vision of the complried picturr

1s

cruciai.

This is uto. the jgsaw puule a h - s cornes u-itha photo of hr Tuil!- msrmblrd puzzle on ihr bos. The
iota1 picture ser18esas a paradigm. a contesi. and a concêpiual frame. It guides the soriing and
\\.eightngof pieces. determines the \vays m \\.hch p m of the jigsa\\ are conneciad. and provides dues
about ho\\ \\.hole sections of the puzzle come together. Historians and philosophers attemptinç to
pirce topihrr the puzzle of the ancient world do not have the benefit of an!. drpiction of the whols.
The!. rely on theories of the big picture thai have been built up over !.cars or even centuries b~ the
accuiiiulati~iid' c o ~ l ~ i b u ~ froni
i ~ r ~riiiui>
s
researdiers

ÜÇIUSS

dilTere11i s c l i ~ ~ udisciplines.
l~

Disagreements among scholars often stem frorn different perspectires on the "big picture." or on
entirel!. different \kions of how the' ancient \vorld looked. Certain piecrs of e~idencecm be
accommodaird in all the different piciures ive hme of the ancient world arising from man! different
appronchrs to interpretation. Some pieces of evidence cannot be reconciled wiihin an! inierpreti~e
frarnwork. despitr the repeated efforts of the most accomplished rnembers of the intellectual
community. Often. the eridence ihai \\dl no[ fii into the curreni picture 1s not sren ai all. as Thonias
S. Kuhn has noted in his stud!. on the role of paradigms in reserirch. Sometimes i t 1s noi seen as
siyficant. and somatinies. even facis are rejrcted if the!. do not fit into prewling constructs." Kuhn
offered ihis rule: the more e~idencea theon thai cm account for, the greater ils esplanatory value
re1atiI.e to alternative interpreiaiions of the evidence proposed by others. The strength of an'

one

theon. of mierpretation depends on ho\\. well its central ideas c m be reconciled with d l the available

evidence. This uicludes first of ail the material that others have deemed most significant. second. the
aidence thai esists bu1\duch other uiterpreters did not highlighi as releuni. or did not includs in their
rendering of ihe loial picture: and third. hou \\el1 it accounts for inconsistencies and anomalies that
cmnoi bc esplained by oiher theories. As Kuhn emphasized. one iesi of the power of a theory is ils
ability io espose the madequacies of oiher perspectives. A superior theon holds out the poieniial for
rstending ho\\.ledge of the data that it reveds as sipificani. for increasins the estent of the match
between the data and the iheon's prediciions. and for the further articulation of the theory itsell
The Thesis

The tliesis of ihis siudy is ihai Plaio's writings rue the specific product of a culture that \\.as in the
procrss of clianging from an oral io a witlen technology. I \vil1 shocv that

in

spiie of an espanding

bod!. of evidence daiing ihe composition of these ancient iesis to the time period of this historical shift,

='

Tliomas S. Kuhn. The Stntcrtrrr o/'Scienti/ic Revoliirrons (Chicago: The h i ~ e r s i of
h Chicago
Press. 1962; 1970). p. 24,

awuenrss of ihis technological transition has not b e n incorporaird into our paradigm for interPretinPlato's philosoph!-. 1 \\.il1 demonstrate tliat iIiis liistorical contest is crucial for uiidrrstanding cenain
puzzles that have proven intractable in the histop. of interpreiation. 1 \\il1 dso show that applying to
Piato's witings our Irno\\.ledge of the con\wtions of the oral traditional style \\dl aiIo\\. us to see. in
these books. certain charactenstical1~-oral patterns that scholars have not noticed until now. The
identification of these oral structures \\-il1 make it possible for us to mal;<: sense of certain anomalies

and inconsistencies ihat current theories cannot esplm. 1 niIl argue that the ability io uncover the oral
residurt tliat lias cssüped the obsrnaiion of conunentaton. iopeiher Iiith ihr

IV*
rny

via\\ can accouni

for anomalies when compared to the prewling iheoretical approaches io Plato. makrs my theon more
successful than others in resolving difficulties that interpreters have corne to regard as acutr. Kuhn
emphasized Lhat a new theoiy 3 s ai the stan lagel!. a promise of success discoverable in selectad and

still incornplete esamples."" This investigation combines broad sweeps with deep soundings. an
overail picture with one Ley esample as demonsiration and proof. The focus on one esample in this
study constitutes both its promise and its limitation.

The Platoiiic Canon
Whdr scholan seldom q r e e on much. one of the feu h
g about which there 1s a consensus concems

the pieces of the purzle that we do possess.

11 is

widely held that Plato's tests are the eiulirst body of

continuous prose philosophical witing to survive intact. Since none of the ancient authon refers to
any Platonic work that has not come down to us. it appears that. as Richard k a u t has put it, "we
possess even philosoptucal \vork he ever composed."'' In Tact. Plato's wriiings survived transmission
beiter than the \vorks of nearly al1 other ancirnt authors." In his case. then. we are not faced with a

..

-- Ibid.. p. 73-24

.

h u t . "Introduction to the Stud!. of Plato." p. 70: &O Cooper md Hutchmson. cds.. Pioro:
CBtupkte Works. p. s: Giovanni Reale. A H i s t o ~oj'Ancirnr
'
Philumphy: II. Plaro nnd Arisrorle, ed. and
trans.. Joim R. Catûn (Albany: State Universih of New York Press, 1990). p. 8; John Burnet, Greek
Pi~rlc~sopizy,
1: 7holes ro Ploro (London, 19 Id), pp. 220-22 1; A. E. Taylor, Plnro: The Man ond His Work

(New York. 19-7). p. 503;G.C.Field, Phro onJ his Conremporories (New York. 1930) p. 38; Léon Robin,
Ploton (Paris. 1935). p. 13.
='Winccnty Lutoslû\rski recites the historical factors which he believed led to the accwate
prcsen-auonof Plato's tests. Plato's Academ!. continued for neariy a millemiuni after his death, under the
direction o h "oldcii chah" of scholmhs until the school was closed following an order from the emperor
Justinian in 529 C.E. Tliat tiierc \\.as ;i Platonic school pennanently fised in one place over centuries
"esplam ihc presenation oChs works in so reitiarkablr o staie oîcorrectness and purity." The probability
that the scliool \vas a liind of religious association gave it e stability greater than if it was simpb an
educaiiond institution. These associations werc respectcd by the Romans and lasted uniil Plato's uitings
wre depositcd in Chnstiûn monasteries. Accordinç to Lutoslawski, this continuin. of religious protection

situmion in~ol\.ingIost \\.orlis. Instead. \ic ha\.c a circunistance in nhicii n numbér of tests thai could
not ha\e been \\niten by Plato w r e prrsen-2d as pan ofihr: coIlcction. For thé most part. thesr \\-orlis
lack the anistn and complesit!. of ihe dialogues thût are considered grnuinr. W r do noi h o \ \ - \\.ho
\\.;oie ihrm or wh!. the!- were included froni so carl! on nith Plato's on-n \\-ritinps. For cven

iii

antiquity. ii \\as h o \ m that certain book 11-erenot authentic." In ihe first centun- C.E.. or about four
hundred yean d e r Plato's death, dl the \\nimg that m d e up the canon \w-e publishrd b! Thrasyllus.
a Platonist and astrologer from Alesandria. Most of the medieval manuscripts derive fiom his
~ollèrtiun.\r hich is h e bais for ail modem cornpiete editions. Appareniiy in line w t h eariier tradition.
Thrasyllus orgnized the \i~orl;s credited to Plato into nine trtraologies-groups
books-consisting

of four

of thin!.-fiive dialogues in \\hich the thineen Lerrers w r e countrd as one work.

thereby m b g a totd of thin!--sis. He also includrd in his rdition an apprndix coniaining nine \\orks
that were passed d o m with the collection but which he regardrd as spurious. To cach dialogue.
Thr~asyllusafisrd a double title. One \vas frequently taken from the name of the interlocutor. the other

\vas unusual for authors of the fourth ccntuc B.C.Plato's school continued for more than nine hundred
ycars. outlivui~thosc of Anstode end Epicurus. In addition. during the fourth and fiRh centuries C.E.. there
\vas ûn improvcrncnt of wiiing materiûls and the papyrus rolls were copied onto parchment. Whereas the
papyri have been prcsencd onl!. in hçmenis. the tests copied ont0 parclunent hovc conic down to us intact.
Sincc Pleto's \vorks w r c copied onto parclmicnt diile his Academy \vas still in esistcnce. Lutosiawvslü
reasoncd. i i y arc niorc likcly to be accurritc than tcsts of otlicr writers whose \vorks ivere not continuaIl!.
reûd. He continucd: "WC also h o \ v that many lcaders of Plato's Academy spent iheir li\pcstrnting
commcntriries on thc dialoçues. Sucli comcntaries as thosc of Proclus . show gcat care for the
corrcctncss of thc tcsi." In contrast with man!. othcr Grcck ivorks wliich canic duough Alesandria and
Romc. indications of h e ccpyîsts show ihat die oldcsc of Plato's mûnuscripis \vert witten in Grecce, ihereb?,
incrcasing the probabilil!. of their dcsccnt Crom the copies of the Acadeniy. Further. while other mcient
writers w r c dcspised by the carIy Christian clergy. Plato was admred by Si. Augustine and man? othen.
The monlis who copied the work of Plato in die ninth centun: trmscribed with care. knowing that Plato was
Iield in esteeni by the grcstesi auihorities or ille Church. '-These unique circwnstances esplain the s w i r a l
of Plato's test in a siûte niore correct and authcniic than that of contemporan. poets or orators. and they
Sudier csplaui \\II!- not one oTllic \vorls \\nticn b! Ploto has pcrishcd. There is no valid testimon! as to the
csisteiicc o h sin& wrl; by Plato not contained in our collcciion" [Winceni! Luiosla\vski. The Origin und
< ; r o ~ r(?/'l'lm
h
:Y Logrc (London. Neiv York and Bomba!,. Longmim. Green. and Co.. 1897). pp. 4-71.See
also George Groie. P h o oncl [/tu Ur/tzr Componrons oj-Socrotes. Vol. 1. (London: John Muna?.. 1867).
npecially Chaptcr 4. "Platonic Canon. as Rccognized b\- Thrasyllus." and Chaptcr 5. "PIatonic Canon. as
Xpprcciaicd and blodified by Modern Critics." In a niorc reccnt stud~.D.H. Fowler hund ihc evidencc for
tliis vicw to bc '-cithcr lacking or distoned." and "the \vliolc line of interpretation unfounded [The
(Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1987). pp. 197-8 1.
Mnrhrnnrrcs oj'Ploio k AcoJumy: A New Rrconstm~~tron
='
A list of the dialogues regarded as senuine and dubious by the ancient wvorld is recorded in
Diogcncs Laertius. Livrs q/'Entinrnr Philosopltrrs. Vol. 1. trans.. R. D. Hicks ( 1925: rpt. Cmbndge, MA
md London. England: Han-ardUiiivcrsity Press. LCL 184. 199 1). pp. 33 1-332. For background conceming
the autlientic and ui authentic \vorks. scc J.A. Philip. "The Platonic Corpus." Phoenrx 24: 296-308. as well
as Thomas L. Pangle. ed.. ïhc 1toot.s qOJolitrcolI'hilosuph~:Trn Forgorren Socroric Dinlogirrs (Ihaca
and London: Corne11 University Press. 1987). pp. 1- 18.

froni the topic (for esample. the E~lz~phro
\\-lisalso entitlrd. Oit Hobites. the S f m s i m ~
\\asc d k d
0i1
ib1~1rtoii~l7j:
and

rhr 7ii~toeti.s\\.as IUio\\n as 011Nonwe). Apparenil!.. d i a r toptcs \\ err popular \\-ith

man!. ancient \\.riters. Lists of books crediied to other authors and recordrd b! Diogenes Laertius or

h o \ w [rom other sources indicaies thai a number of different philosophrrs dl \\.rote 11-orkswiih these

sarne titks."' Stncr Thraqllus mcludrd al1 the book considered authentic plus man! whose legitirnacy
\vas disputed (for a total of forty-rive \\-orlis).and since none of the ancient authors refers to an!.
Platonic work that \ire do noi possess. it appaars that everything Plato e w r published has survived."
ln piecing together the puzzle oT this phiiosoph?,. ihen. ire are hced

iritli

a iiiost unusud

situation. Numerous l~orksin the corpus c m 0 1 have been Plaio's o\\n. Hence. one subjeci of
peremial debate in Platonic scholarship h a bern the question of drawins the line between spurious
worb and tests \\.hose auhority seems tndisputable. Since the spuria Irequentl!. contain philosophical
notions clearl!. ai odds with the major tests. a solution 10 inconsistencies i n supposedly authentic
dialogues has onsn been 10 contesi iheir Iegitimacy. At one point in the mid-nineteenth csntuq. al1 but
nins dialogues were daclared apoc~phal.'~oda!.,the pendulum seems to have s w n g in the opposiie
direction. Strong arguments have been ad\mcrd for reinstaiing a geai deûl of the corpus. includins

:"To givc sonic sclcctcd csaniples listed b!. Diogenes. to Hcraclitus is attribuied a composition. On
Ncmrw. Dialo~uescntitled thc Huprrblic and Oj'Low were written b!. Zeno. Of k n i r ~ On
: Law. Oj' Wrsdom
and On Knowrng wcrc wittcn by Crito. a studcnt of Socrates. Demetrius of Phalenirn \+rotea Dejénse O/
Sc)~-rorcs.Another friciid of Socrates. Simon. \vroic Qf'rhe Guotl. On rhe, Jirsr. O/'Cïrtire. On L m : On
Ph l o w p l ~and
~ ~On Knowlect'ge. Simnias \\rote On W~sdoni.On Phr losophj: and On rlir Soirl. Deniocntus
coniposed On Noriire and OfHeosan. Amonç thc works aitributed to Protagoras were Of Elrrires. and 0/'
rhr.Srcrrc.. Diiilogucs \vith the titles. O/'Jrtstict..On Phr losophy. @*theSmresmnn. the Sophrsr. O/'rhe Sou!,
QfihluGuod On Nnnrrr.. md the Larw wre \tritien by Anstotlc. Antisthcnes. ri pupil of the sophist Gorgias
is crcdited \vih Of'rhe Good OJZnw OJNoriire.md O/'Krngshrp. Diogcnes. Aniisthenes friend and a cntic
of Plaio. \\.rote a Hepublrc. On C.'irrirr.and On Good. Uj'Lnw. Sophrsn~s.On Notitre. On rhr Soui, Of'
Khgsliip. and OJ'Pircwere nuthored by Aristoile's pupil. Theophrasius. His successor. Suato. wrote O/.
Kinyshp. OjAsficc. Oj-iheG d On ~ h Philosophrr-King.
e
and Oj'rhr Soir/. Speusip pus. Plût 0's nephcir
and successor ni the Academy \voie On Jtrsrce. Un Legrslorrun. and On Phtlosophy. His studeni.
Senocrates. is said to hnvc nritten ivorks with the iitles. On rhtr Sortl. On Norure, On Holiness. and 'fior
I i'rrirr.Con & Tnzcghr. Clcanihes wrote the S~oruswon.O~~Knotvledgu.
and Oj'Kingshrp. His follower is
crediied ivith ivriiing n Repzptrblic. and the works: On A~soce.Of Virtur and Of'rheGood. To Epicums is
attnbuied the titles: OfPre~:OfJitsncr nnd rhe Orhrr Firritrs. and OfKingship. As far as I ho\+-.only one
commentritor lias noted thrit al1 the rincicnts gave the samc litles to thcir works. Gilbert Ryle mentioncd a
comnicnt in Isocrates to tlic effect tlirit orators chose their themes from an authorized list. and wonders if
competitors et festivals chose thcnics Tor thcir dielogucs out of such s list as well [YInm s.' Progrrss
(Cambridçe: Cambridge Universih Press. 1 M G ) . p. 35 1.
:' John M. Cooper and D.S.Hutchinson. eds.. Ploto: Conipirru Works (Hockett Publishiny
Company: Indianapolis/Canibnd~e.1997).pp. viii-is.
a Alûn C. Bown. "On Inierpretin~Plato." Plofan~cWrirings. Plnronic Rradings. ed.. Charles L.
Griswold. Ir. (New York: Routledge. Cliapman & Hall. 1988). p. 52: and Cooper and Hutchinson, Ploto:
Complerc. WorA-s.pp. s-si.

works long regarded as ha\ing been \\.ritien b!- othrr ancient authors.'" Thus. not only

IS

Plat0

significant as the author of die Tirsi comprehensi\e collection of prose philosoph> to br put "on priper."

he is also unique ainong authors of iIie classical agc III thai al1 o r the \\rittèn \\ o r b crrdited to Iiini b!.
the ancients h w e been preser! ed. One of the difficuliies in rrconsiruciinp Plat03 philosoph!.. tlien.

is that ive are dealing \vith a puzzle thrit contains estra pieces.
Plato: His Education, Teaching and Writing

Tiiougii i i ay peus lie liai t! e n dunp dial Plata \iroie. tlizre is iist niuch avidencc îonceming his life.

his education and his teaching in the Academy '" The most important record of his acii\.ities are the

'' Pûnglc. I>oliricol Philoso)ph+r.p p

1-21 .
" Our hio\vledg of early Grcck litcratiire oiid pliilosopliy is bascd on t\vo liinds of ewdcnce: ( 1 )
kayiiciiis. mainl! in tiie fonii of quotatiocis containiiip the pliilosophcr's ac~ualwords. and ( 2 ) testirnonia.
thc descriptions of the philosoplicrs' tcacliinp rcportcd by later witcrs. The fragments of quotations that
havc corne doun to us provide the most valuable sourcc olÏnfortnation. To fil1 in the gaps around fragments.
Ive must rcly on thc reports of oti~erauthors. Both frasments and testirnonin tend to be found in thc same
sourccs. The following arc the most sipficant. After Plato. the earliest source is Aristotlc. who sometimes
initiates his discussion of' philosopliicnl problcms by sumcying thc view of his intellectual lorebears. He
scldoiii quotes die exact words of liis prcdecessors. The accouiits hc tjvcs of the tradition-in rtftltopl~pcu
1 and Physics 1 -are thc earlicst we haw. Aristobulus (probably rlic sccond ha1S OC tlic sccond celitun,
B.C.E.). \vas tlic author of ri work known to us only through quotations in Clenient of Alesandria and
Eusebius. Aristosenus. the thcorist io ivhom \Le o\\e almost al1 our I;no\vlcdgc of thc n~usicaltheoc- of
Ancient Greecc. ivas Anstok's pupil. as \vas Thcophrastus. Cicero (mid-first centun B.C. E. ) \vas a prolific
witer and rrcqucntl!. quoted tlic carly Greek pliilosopliers. This Roman ontor and statesnm \\-rote
sipficant accounts of pst-Arîstotelim Grccli philosophy that include historical sunveysof the philosophical
view of the Presocratics. Quintilian (bom 35 C.E..date of desith unkno\vn), \vas a Roman rhetorician and
teacher. His one sunivinç work. the Insririrrio Orrrrorio. contains numerous conunents and stories of the
ancient Grcck authors. Clerncnt of Alesandna ( 150 C.E.),\vas an Athenian who convcrted to Chnstianity.
His witinp contsiin numerous giiotations from the car& Greek litewture. Origen ( 184-255 C.E.). was born
in Alcsandria of Cluistian parents. Hc \vas a famed teacher. and wrotc mnny works dealin!: with Grcck
pliilosopliy . The Didosk(t1~ko.sby Alcinous (sccond ccntui). C.E. and long idcnii ficd erroneousi!. \vit11 the
middle Platonist Albinus). is a significani document of onc school of second ccntury C.E. Platonisni. It
s e n d as tlic standard uitroâuction to Platonisni in the Byzantine period and the Renaissance. Numcnius O f
Apanica (sccond centup C.E.). \vas said by Longinus to be the culmination of a lonç line of Pythagorcaii
m t c n (op. Porpli. V. P h . 20). We have today only rragments of his works. Sestus Empiricus (laie sccond
ccnttq-C.E.). t u s a ph!-sicim of ihc empirical school and a follower of the slieptic Aenesidemus. He wroie
threc books. Oirrlines of'Pyrrhonisa. Agoinsr rhe Dogmaiisu. and clgoinsr die Schoolntosrers. The first
is a work of skcpticai pliiIosophy The latter hvo are concemed prûnuily with cognition and sense percepiion
and contain nmerous quotations oîcrirlier philosophers- Diogcncs Laertius probably lived in the erirlier hdf
somewhat uncriticall! compiles rnaterinl from
of the tliird c e n w . His book Lives o/-EntinenrI'hil~soplter~.
ri nwiibcr of so~ircestliat lia= not sunivcd. Eusebius (260-339 C.E.).was an cari! Christian historian who
cited mm!. ancicnt sources in Iiis works. Simplicius lived in the sisth centun- C.E. He \\.rote commentaries
on Aristotlc's Cnr~gorirs.Lk Anima Lk Ccdo and Yh!:,.rc.~.
He csplicated Aristotle's cntiqucs of the eorlv
Greeks by citiiig t hc words or ille pliilosopliers iIieiirsel\.es. In so doins. lie provided extensive estracts.
nocuig tlwt the older \\~ituigshad beconie rare [sec Ricliard D. Mc Kirahan. Jr . Pl~ilosop/gvBejure Socrores:

Lerrerv that have corne do1i.n through ihe tradition

significani-even

ris

pari of the canon. Plaio's Lcrrers are

ihough iheir autheniicit!. ha al\\-ayssubjrci to debate-because

th- are the only

place in hs mtings ivhere \Le fuid auiobiographicai staiements. Nest in imponance are the cornments
by Aristotle and b!- other rarly auihors. and. finail!.. the siaiements of Diogrnes Laenius. Though

Diopnes lked m the radier halr of the third ceniury. he had access to the tests of ancient \terilersthat
\t.e do no1 hwe. Since. as Eduard Zeller once noied. the tradition concerning mcient philosophers %as
more and more to tell. the further ii lies. chronologicall!.. from the events." let us considrr the sources
in reverse order. tiom l e s t to most relieble."
Diogenes Lnert~tls3 Accourir. In lus book, Llves ut'Emrnenr Phlosophers. Diosenes Laeiîius

noted that Plaio \cas bom in the 88th Olympiad (aboui 428 B C.E.).He \\.asaithrr eighty-one or
righty-four when he died." He \\.asoriginally named Aristocles. after his grandfather. Both his Father
o
Adeiniantus and Glaucon,
and hs mother came îrorn noble Aihenian families. He had t ~ brothers.

as well as a sistrr. Poione. He \\as educated in the school of Dionysius and thrn. laier. hr studiad
philosophy luth the follotvers of Heracliius. He escelled ai p.rnnastics and westling Somr sa!, his
westling teacher. Ariston. renarned him Plato-which

means "broad or \vide"-on

account of his

"robust figure." Othen sa!. the name Plato carne from "the breadth of his styfe" (Ill. 4). As Plato çrew
older. he npplied himself to the composition of lyric poems and tragedies. In JO8 B.C.. when he was
nventy. ha \\.as about to enter one of hs compositions tnto a compeiition when he heard Socrates speali
in front of the theater of Dionysus. He nbandoned poetp and from then onwards. aitached himself to

charged with corrupimg the !*outhwith falsr ieachings aboui the gods.
Socraies. In 399. S o c n t a \\-as

and \t-ith introducing ne\\ gods into Greece. He \tas rsrcuted b>-poison. When Socratrs \tas gone.
Plato ~otnedthe circle of Cntylus the Heraclitean. Then. he studied wiih Hermogenes who taught the
philosoph~~
of Parmenides. When he \vas twenty-eighi. he began iraveling. He went to Megara for a
tims with sorne of the other disciples of Socrates. and there he studied with Euclides. Laier. he spent
tirne in Cyene wirh Theodoms the maihematician. After that. he joumeyed to Ital! to visit with the
Pythagoreans. Eunius and Philolaus. Philolaus (perhaps laie fifth centun) wote a book entitled. On
h'clnu.ci (VIiI. 84-85).mtiliing h m the first Pyhagorean

to wiie and io publish the doctrines which had

An Inrrodircriun iwh Trrs and Comniunrory ( IndianapolisKambridge: Hackeit Publishing Cornpan>,,Inc..
194). pp. 1-6: and 1. M. Robinson An Inrrodtlction IO
G r 4 Phtlosophy (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company. 1968). pp. 309-3 121.
Eduard Zel ler. Die Philosophie der Criechen tn Ihrw Gwhichrlichen En nvicklirng ,ed.. Wi lhelm
Nesile ( 13"'edition. Leipzig, 1928), p. 364.
': Diogenes Laertius. Lives of Eminenr W~ilosophrrs.Vol. 1. vans. R.D.Hicb (1925: rpt.
Cambridp. MA and London. England: Han-ard Uni~ersit!. Press. LCL 184. 1991 )' p. 277: 3 13.

"

bcen Lpt secret uniil thrn (VIII. 15). Wlien Plata's stiidies ~
10

Eyypi "to see those \\ho interprrtçd

ilir

t thei P!-thilg~rems ended.

hr tra\.elrd

\\III o r tlir gods" (111 6 ) E\siituall!~. lie ciccepied ai

appointment arranged b!. his friend Dion io aci as tutor to the youngrr Dionysius. son of the i>.rant
Dion!-sius of S!.racuse. a Greek city in Sicil!.. Plato rriumrd to Athens when hr \\asabout fony and
established the Academ!. in a gro1.e outside the city \valls. Later. the seienteen-'wu-old Aristotle
becarne one of Plaio's students and tooli up residence ai the school. Some repons say bat he stayed
for twenty yem. Othen sa!. thai he remmrd uniil Plato's deaih. About 367. Plato made a second trip
to Itdy He tned to conunce the younger Dion!+sius-who

had by then inherited the realm-to

creaie

a constitution based on lus mode! of the ideai siate. The younger Dionysius apreed but then hs decided
that Plato's republic \\.asioo austere and he brokr his word. About 387. he dismissed Plato from the
court and threw him in prison. His release \vas srcured b!. the Pythagorean Archytas (fourth centup

B.C.E.1. ho \\rote to Dionysius. procured a pardon and arrançed for Plato's safe retum to Athens.
In 360. Plato made a diird trip to Ital!.. This trip endrd

in

disaster as well. After that. he stayed out of

politics and concentrated on teaching.
Some sources sa!. that Plaio \\.rote 10 Dion and prrsuaded him to purchase thrrr Pythagorean
treatises [rom Philolaus for one hundred rninae (a fortune at the time). and that it \\.asfrom these tests
that he I m e d io \\.rite the 7imaeu.s and the Hcpirblrc.. Other riuthorities say that the book \\.asii gift.
given to Plato for secunng the release from prison of one of Philolaus' disciples. According to a third

source. there \\-as only one book. This. Plato bought himsrlf from the relatives of Philolaus on one of
his trips to Sicil!. and from it he transcribed the ïin~oeus(V111. 84-85). According to tradiiionûl

sources. Plato -'trmcnbed a great ded" from other auhors and in panicular. he **ernployedthe words"
o r the P-açorean

Epicarmus (550-460B.C.E.). Plato also drew upon the mimes of Sophron.

modelins tus chmcters in rhis style. He \\.as the first philosopher to refute the speech of Lysias. which
he set out \wrd for \vord tn the Phaedrirs. He \vas a rival of Xenophon. who had been anoiher pupil
of Socrates. They both

\vraie

sirnilar narratives. including a Dqknse vf'Socrnres. a Symposium. a

ltepiiblic and \.mous moral treatises (Ltves 111. 34). In fact. Aristosenus said that nearly al1 of Plato's
Hepirblic u s a replication of the Conrrov~rsie.~
of Protaporas (II[.36-39).

To man!. of his contemporaries. Plaio's philosophy \\.as incomprehensible. According to
Diogenes. "he employed a number of difkrent terms io mahe his s>stem less intelligible to the
ignorant." He w d the s m e \vord in contests where the! have a vep different meaniog. he employed
different words to represent the same thiny. and h s espressed the same thing b!. \\,a! of contrvs
rspressions. When Plato Tint read the Phnedo to yi audience. onl!- Aristotle stayed to the end: the rest
of the assembly got up and \valked a\\.+.

Plato died ai a \\-eddingîeast \\.ilen he \\.as an oid man. His Frirnds discowed a top!. of the
mimes of Sophron under his pilloiv: the l.uii.s w r e Irft on \\.a\
tablets. and the! found that the early
part of h e Heptrhlrc had bern revised several timrs. Sprusippus. the son of Plato's sister. succeeded

him as head of the Academ!..
H~porrson Ploro 3 Tm~~Iz~>lg
Roni the Clr- Comere}~
ILI rors Diopenes' report that Phto' s

philosophy tncorporated man!. phrases and doctrines from earlier thinkers \\.as bassd on a number of
ancirnt reports. Arisiobulus. (op. Clem. Al. Srrom 1. 22: cf. Eus. Procp. Ev. XIII. 12.): Clernent of
Alesandna (Strot~torersI. 12. 13 1. 2-6): Eusebius (Prcrepar~rrroEvringeirctr X. i 1. Si.1). and Oriyen
(C'cmrrci Celsum IV. 39.

VI. 19) al1 stated that Plato borrowed from the Hebren philosophers. altered

their precrpts slightly. and insrnrd them inio his systrm of doctrines.
Similady. Diogenes' account of the audience \\.alkingout on Plato's rrading of the )>hach is
lusi one \.enion of the stop. conceming this famous incident. There are man! references in the Greek
cornmeniaiors on Aristotle to Plat03 lecture On the Good Our most reiiable source conceming this
speech (or serirs of talks) cornes from Aristoile's student. Aristosrnus. who recounts:
hstotle used oflen to relate . . . most of the audience that attended Plato's lectures
on the good . . . came. . . ui the conwction that the!. would get frorn the lectures some
one or other of the things that the \vorld calls çood; riches or health. or strength. in
fine. some estraordinary gift of fortune. But when they found that Plato's reasonings
were of sciences and numbers. and çeometry. (uid astronomy. and of çood and unit!.
as predicates of the h t e . . . their disenchantment \\-as complete. The result was that
some of ihem sneered at the thing. \\*hileoihen vilified it (Hnrmonrcs 30.10-3 1 ) "
sis

Apparently. people did not anticipate hat Plato's '-good" would in\.ol~enumbers. seometn. mh'. and

the notion of limit. Simplicius. in his comment-. on Aristotle's P h > ~ l c(*117a12:
~
15 1 ). refers to the
lecture On rlw Good Phw. 545.23). sa!mg that h s talk \\.as attended t y a number of Plato's students.
mcluding Anstotle. \\,ho wore down tus "eniçmaiic utterances."" Different versions of the ston corne
io us from Proclus in his cornmentap. on the Phric.birs." and from Thrmistius? Another piece of

j3

Hcnn. S. Macran. bans.. 7hc H m i o n m o/;lrrsrosrnirs (Osford: The Clarendon Press. 1902).

p. 88-89.
3" As citcd in Konrad Gaiser. "Plato's Enigmaiic Lcciure *OnThe Good.' " Pltrona1.s. 25 ( l980):
5-3 7. Sec also Sir David Ross. Plnro i-Ti~eorj?
«/'IJL.n.s (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1953 ). p. 148: and A. E.
Taylor. Plntor ï%rM a n ond His Work (New York: Meridion. 1926. 1927. l%G). p. 503.
" "llnterprctersl mise the question \vlietlicr philosophers should read out their witings before an
audience, as Zen0 did; and the!. insist. if one does so. only to reod mriterial suited to the audience so as not
to suffer the ssme fate as Plato when he announced a lecture on the Good. A great throng of al1 liinds of
people assembled: but when he dclivered his lecturc. the!. did not understand his argument, and \vent ûway
one b!. one until finally the\- had û h o s t al1 gone. But Plato knew that this wouid happen to him, and had told
his follo\\rrs beforehand not to refusc entn7to anyonc. since the lecture would still only take place before
their group*' [Proclus. Conrnienrnry on Ploro j. I'hiirbirr. translated in Victor Cousin (Paris: Budé. 1864)1

c\.idrncc concrrning Plato's teaching indicatcs that

iiian!

of his educated contemporules could not

fathom his philosoph!.. A rrapment of a comed!. b! Epicratrs ( h g . 1 1 ) tells of a ph!sician \\.ho passed
by the Academy and witnessed Plato teaching a group of his students. Al1 of them were engaçed in

"distinguishing and defininç the kinds of animais and plants.-' They wrre huddled together. silent&
contemplating a gourd. "Suddenl! and \vithout straiphtening up one said: 'It's a round ivesetable':
another: 'It's a çrass': a third: 'It's a shrub'..' Their procedure \\.asso puzzlin; to the doctor that hç
pronounced their actkity monsense. Apparentl!-. Plato and his students
"

\\

are unperturbed. and "u eni

dran m g k i r ~ ~ S ~ I I I C ~ I O I I C "

.-lrisrurIc.3 le.sriwzonr Ckceniing I1/nroï Chiciwon.

Aristotir 1s the most important

(1. I V 9-v. 1 -VI. 10). he dcscribes
secondary source for the biography of Plato. In the ~bfetopl~ys~s

Plat03 education and ho\\ his philosoph!* \\.as infiuenced by his various teachers. ln the Pverlcs (Il.

47b8- 1O). he discusses Plato's writing style.

The passage in the h f c t n p & s r ~is* ~sipnificant bscause it contains the only comments about
Plato as a person in the suniung tests o f h s most famous siudent. Tliough in ather treritises. Aristoile
mentions Plaio b!. name and discusses his philosophical doctrines. he is d e n t about the characier and
persondit>.o

h master. about evenis surrounding his life. and about his relations ivith other people.

Nor do Aristotle's estant witings contain a single account of his esperiences at Plato's ~ c a d e r n ~ . "
Despite ils siçnificance. caution must be esercised in accepting

ris

fact the evidence from this

testimony. for the bfccrophysrcs. as Werner Jaeger dernonstrated, is a collection that was assembled

dter Anstoile's death." Little is known about which of its parts contain Aristotle's o n n writing. how
much of it accomrnodated earlier works. or what adaptations were made by editors. Even so. it is as
close as ive come to an qewitness report.

p. 6881.

'"Thcmisiius
.S.S
"It did not in the lcast prcveni wise old Plûto from being wise on the occasion
oflis Iccturc in die Piraeus wlicn people came flocking from al1 around md assembled together-not only
the to\\nspeoplc from above but also workers froni the fields and vineyards and from the siiver-works-and
\dien Iic presenied lis trcatisc on ihc G d ihc Iiuçe crowd bccame dazed and streanicd away froni the place
until finaIl! tlie audiencc \\.as rcduced to Plato's trusied followcrs only" [Ornno 2 1. 245 c-d. ris cited in
Gaiser. "Plaio's Enigniatic Lecture." pp. O- 10.
'-Epicntcs. h g . I 1. ed.. T. Kock. Cot~tlconrm.-lrroconra Frngtnrnrn. Vol. I I ( Leipzig. 1 884). p.
2117. Also uanslated and quoted in Harold Chemss. ïhr RtddIL' ojdw Eor~+Acodm»'
(Berkeley: Universihl
of Californiri Press. I9JS). p. G3.
" Funher. Ryle provides on outline of numerous features in Plato's writings about which Aristotle
seems unaivarc [Plnro S Progress, pp. 2- 101.
"Werner Jaeger. Arisrotir: ArnJnn~enroisoj'rlir Hisrory of ffis Deveiopnienr. translation ccith the
ûuthor's corrections and additions by Rxhard Robinson. 2nd ed. (OsTord: Clarendon Press, 1%8), p. 168ff.

Anstotle says thai Plato follo\\,edihr phlosoph~of the Pythagoreans. but ha addcd io it certain
peculiar features thai made his iraching disiinciii e This \\ris bccause. as (i younp man. Plaio siudied
the Hrracliiem doctrines with Craiylus He rmbraced the vie\\ ihat sensibles are a state of flux and
so'there can be no secure knoivledge of thrm. Plato continued to adhere to ihrse doctrines frorn then
onward. Later. he studied nith Socraies. \vho did not deal wiih the physical universr but focussed
instead on moral questions. seeking the universal definitions. Plato combined the thought of Socntes

~ i t the
h Heraclitean d o c t ~ e concerning
s
flux. He carne to believe that inquin \vas not concerned with
sensible Lhings but wth .-entities ofanother h d . " smce ihere c m b r no general delin~tionof things Ihat

are al\vays chanpmg He caiied these othrr eniiiies "ideas."says Aristotle. and he held that JI sensible
ihings which have ihe same narne as the forms esist by participation in ihern.

In the Yocrics (Il. J7b8-10). Aristotls defines three different kinds of iniitrition and classifies
Plaio-s writing siyle as one of them. He mentions that one form of imrtation used verses alone, one
usrd prose \vithout rhythm. and a netr kind of composition mised poetry with prose discourse. This
tiurd kuid of art \\.asso ne\\.. says Aristotle. there \vas as 'et no name for it. As esamples of this form
ol'imitation. he descnbes ihe mimes of Sophron. Xenarchus. and the Socrntic discourses. It is assumed
that the espression. *'Socraiic discourses." refus io Plaio's witings. and thai Aristotle classifies them

as a misture of prose and poeiry."'
P f m ' s 1.errcr.s. The most reliable source for Plato's biography cornes €rom his ohn Lerrers.

\vhich daie from the last t ~ v odecades of h s life and relate to his travels to Iidy and his activities there.
Most refrr to his friendsliip with Dion and his involvement in the politics of Syracuse. Some refer to
Plato's associarion with the Pythagoreans. Letters Nine and 7welve were addressed to Archytas of
Tarentum (the Pythagorean who arranged with Dionysius for Plato's release from prison). This
correspondence indicates that Plato and Arch'îas were engaged in finding. recording and presenins

the P\ihagorean philosoph).. Archytas says in his leiier io Plato that he 1s sending him treatises on Law.
Arngshp. P u y . and the Orlgin uf'rhc.Universc'. He mentions that the rest were nowhere to be found."

Ln reply. Plato says ihat hr had received ihe wriiings and \vas returninp some of his otrn even though

the!- w r e not >.etcompleted. These treatises, he staies. should be kept under guard ( L w . XII 359 d-e).
That Plato \vas mvolved with others in a major effort to preserve the Pythagorean philosoph!.

"' As Gerdd F. Elsc pointcd out. ". . . we think naturally of Plato's. but he did not invent the genre
and \vas far f?om king the oniy pnctitioner of it. indeed. one iheory maintains that Plato took up the wwiting
of Socratic dialogucs in order io correct niisintcrpretaiions by others" [sec his translation of Ansiode's
Portics (Ann Arbor. MI: Universit!. of Michigan Press. 1970). fn. 7. p. 8 1.
'' Diogenes is our only source for Archytas's leiter to Plato. Since he documents Plûto's Twrl/h
Lrrrrr verbatim. ii is rasonable to assume h i lx recorded Arch'as's
letter accurately as wvell.

1s supponed b!

a passage in the Thii~ee~tdt
Lerrer (360b). where Plato writes. "Here then is sornrthinç

nusi kerp alive.

.

So I am doing m! pan no\\ io snect tliis by sending !.ou herewith some

P~.tliaporeantreaiisrs and sornc classilicaiions." In line \\ith the P!zliagorean tradition of silence
concerning their docinnss." Plato wams in the Sec.od Letter (3 14-315). .*Talieprecautions. lest this
teachmg ever be disc1osed.-- He says thai he is couching the doctrine concerning the nature of the first
principie of this philosoph! in riddles. lesi his leiter faIl into the wong hands (Ln-. II 3 l3e). He
describes some son of "incredible doctrine." and ho\\ it had bsen yreserved and trmsmitted.
For II 1s through b e i n ~repzated and listened to frequrntly for man!. years bat ihese
docimes are mfinrd at length. like gold. \\.ith prolonged labor. But listrn to the most
remarkable result of dl. Quite a number of nien there are ushohave listened to these
doctrines-men capable of leaming and capable also of holding them in mind and
judyng [hem by ail sons or tests-and \\.hohave been hearers of mine for no less than
t h i q !.cars and are no\\. quite old; and these nien no\\. declare that the doctrines that
ihey once hrld io be rnosi incredible appear to them non. the mosi credible. and whai
ihey ihen hrld most credible noiv appears the opposiie ( L w . il 3 14a-b).
The cmphasis on repeating and listening in ihis description m d e s it clear that this \\*asan urol Joctrrnr

hai \\as passed on by face-io-face communication. With respect to h s "docirine" and "tsaching" (Lm
11 3 1 3d). Plato's ad\.ics h var to "woid \\ritmg and learn by hean: for it is not possible that what is

\\miten do\\ri should not get di\*ulged." He coniinued. "That 1s the reason why 1 haivenever written
anything about thcse things. md \vhy there 1s not and \\.il1 not bs an! writtsn \\ork of Plato's o m .
What are no\\ called his are h e ivork of a Socrates embellished and modemized" (Ltr 11 3 I-ic), or (as
it

has sonirtimrs bern iranslated). as "a Socratrs becomr h r and young."" Plato conrinurd \rlith the

followng instruction. -'Fare\vell and believe. Read ihis letier now ai once man!. iimes and bum it" (Ltr.
/l 3 1 Jb-c ).

Milman Party: The Oiwl-Formulaic Style o f the Homeric Tradition

W r move on no\\, io consider one of ihe most sigificant contributions in this century to our

undeatmding olancient Greek literature. This came from a Homeric scholar, Milman P m y . Before
Pmy. classicai scholarshp \vas preoccupied \uih what \vas cornrnonly called the "Homeric Question."

That 1s. \vith the problem of who "Homer" \\-as and whor csactly his llind and O~@sseyrepresented.

.'-.On the sccreq of tiic Pytlirigorcms. Diogenes Lacrtius (VI11.15) mentions thai for centuries after
the deatli of P?.thngoras. "down io the time of Pliilolûus. 11\vas impossible to obtain an!. howlcdge of an!.
Pytliagorean docinne." From Porph'ty. \vc lcam that "What he taught his disciples no one cm sa! for
cemin. for tliey mûintamed a remarkablc silence" [ lho Pj~tltngorou19. as cited in Robinson. Enri! Greek
PItrlusoply,.p. 571.
""Embellished ;uulmodcmirird' is the translation hvored by L.A. Post. while '-a Socrates become
fair and youiig." is thc one ofièred by R.G.B u n .

ihat

.

comyosrd \\-hoil!- \\itlioui ihe ad of \\riting."" His ansuer opened a ne\\ field of inquin,

\\.hich 1s h o n n (b!- ihr osynoron). +'orallitrrature.""
Parp. mvntamed ihat the coniyosiiions of an oral tradition h a ~ ea yen- differeni style and form

from \\.ritien compositions. Throuçh his malysis of Homeric rpitheis-such

as "divine Odysseus,"

"nie-dark sea" or *-gg.-qedAihena'*-he demonstrated that Homer's language \\.as a total structure

built up [rom stock phrases he called'.:fbnnulos..- He defined the formula as a -.grouy of words
regdariy crnpioyed under the sarne metricai conditions io espress a ynen esseniid id& (Parc 197 1
272). He poinird out that mm! Iines ruid fragments of linrs in a piven passasr of Homer wem

reyroduced word for word in one or niore other passages. This repriition of ready-made esprcssions.
he argued. meani thai the \\mien \.ersions of the epics must have originated as oral \\.orlis.
In contrast to the iiteraie poei \\.ho \\.rites out l i n a . Parp. reasoned. the oral port cannot i d e
time during a performance to think of the nest word. make changes. or read over what he has just
witten before gomç on. The phrase which \vil1 fall euil! into the verse in the right place is a dificult
thin3 to maLe up. Since his poem is created impromptu. the oral poet cannot thinfi critically phrase
b>. phrase. To i d his stop.. he chooses espressions lrom a v a t number of stock ivord-groups-a

poetic diction-whch

he has heard in the poems of other poets and memorizsd. Each prs-fabricated

phrase expresses a panicular iden in words that conform io a given length of verse. It is made up of
pans of speech thai fi1 into a section of the hesmeter and connect with the formulas ihat go before and
corne after it.
Each formula is made in vie\\. of the other formulas with ivhlch it is to be joined: and
the formulas taken al1 together miike up a diction which is the material For a
completely unified technique of verse making (329).

Usiny this traditional s!.siem. the oral yoet "sews togeiher" (rhop~orkmeans sr\t,er of songs) his
composition as he yoes dong b! remambrring "these imumrrabie deixes ilhich enablrd him to

' M . Prim..'(hehfnk~ngoj'Honienc l,irt-se:lïle Co/lrcttdPoperx o/341lmnnPory. ed. and trrins..
Adam Pa?. (0sGrd: Clarendon Press. 1971). pp. 1-239.
" Hm. 1 miikc usc of a distinction estûblished by Berklq Peabdy .wherc the "continuing process
of oral composition is callcd an o r d rrrrtlirron. Thc recorded phenornenon of an oral tradition (which is
\vl~erei ~ ~ i t i nincvitably
g
cntcrs in)is called oral I I I L L ~ C I I I IAn
~ ~ . oral tradition is a hiçhly sophisticiited sociolinguistic institution tliat pliîys a central role in rnaintaining the continuitics of the culture in which ii occurs.
This siabilizin~function is often taken over by records. when witin!: becomes established in a socieh: but
the sliift in iiicdium from uiicraiicc io rccord affects the \Y-- such an institution works . . . [The Wifigtd
CVnnl: .4 Srtdi~rn d1e 'I'rci~niqrrecf Orcd Conrposirron os Sven Prrncrpdly t / ~ m i g H
h ~SIO
s W
L ~o r h nnd
Deys (Alban:.: State Uiiitmity of New York Press. 1975). pp. 1-2 and 701. See rilso Michael E. Hoban and
Zachm S. Scliiffnian-Infiîrn~orronA g w Lrrurncy. Nr~merocy.nnri dw Cmplrrer Rrvolzrrron (Baltimore.
~aryland:Thc Johns Hopkins Press. 199N).pp. 1 7-20.

combine words and espressions Uito complete sentences and lines of sis dachlic feet embodynç the
ideas proper to the narration of the deeds of heroes" (195). The singer's memon. functions not by
committing the lines of the poem to mernon. ~erbatim.Raiher. he estemponzes by linking together
traditional phrases and espressions ?nt0 the mold of his verse &ter a fised pattern*' which is easy to
remember under the pressure of performance (268). The storehouse of espressions and evenü,
together with îhe principles for combining them Ui a composition. constitute this unified oral traditional
?stem.
Parry mainiained that the poetic diction could oniy be the cumulative creation of man!,

generations of oral poets over centuries (330). The scope and economy of the diction is so cornples,
he argued, that it could not have been constructed by a single poet. No one singer could create a

system wîth so many metrical alternatives and so few non-functiond variations. The traditional system
is so exqensive bewuse countless poea helped make it up:

it

1s economical because less useful phrases

were eventually eliminated. M e n one poet came up with a phrase that worked well. others took up
its use and passed it on so that. over time, versions thai were not as functional or pleasing were
forgotten and the new one became the optimal way to espress an idea in a particular length of verse.
hdividual poets leamed by hearing and by word of mouth to recite verses by drawing from a traditional
diction which "time had proven to be the best" (330). Since it tvas difficult to top a tirne-tested
formula individual poets could at most malie only slight alterations to the tradition. They could
perhaps put formulas together in a different w q or the! could make a new one on the pattern of the

old. To create a formula to express a new ide4 the bard chose an esisting espression similar to the
notion he wished to convey. and then he proceeded to mode1 the new one after the onginai. It was by
imitarion ofan origillcll jmrern that the fonulary was built up. If the formulas in an? one pan of the
lliocl and Odvney imitated those of any other part, he argued, this repetition was proof of imitation (8).

indeed. remarks P a q . the role of imitation and resemblance is crucial in the creation. use.

ruid

survival

of epic formulas. A resemblance between espressions is no: the result of rnere chance: it is the work
of senerations of singes elaborating on the traditionai system ( 1Y 7).
While the poetic diction is accessible to modem readers only by way of long study. it was
farniliar in every wa!. to both the bard and his audience. ï h e poet knew this technique "without being
a\rrarethai he h e w iit because it \vas dependent on his memon. of an infinite number of details" (20).
The poets used these phrases so often the' forgot to

ihinl; about

the meaning in them (391). The

audience heard. again and again. the long performances ofepic poew aiways composed in the same

style. M e r singing and hearïng the epic verse couniless times, boih poet and audience became
indifferent to the meanhg of repeated espressions chat did not c a q rthe stop-(1 29- 130). In a way that

is dificult for literates to cornprehend: \\.ha1the \ \ . ~ r and
d ~ phares lost in mraning the! yained in n kind

of"ciiann'*ihat pleased ihe port and the spectaiors. The rli>ihmin the poetry becmie a kind of music.
convryinp a mood raiher than a meaning. Parry assened. and the audience becme lost in the

conformit!. \\ihthe con\,eniionsof ihr oral tradition, \viiliin these parameters. the! are most probabl!.
the monumenral compositions of'a single hmd.'" Erich composition is created through a kind of unio.

of poet and tradition. as the individual sews a story together from material thal has brrn fashioned
collecwel~.Even though cenvn meincal irregdanties in the elaboraiion of themes and contradictions
of detal in the narrative pro\ide evidence that the Homeric verse belonged io an oral tradition. Parry

argued ihat there \\.asalso a unit!. of siyle that pointed to the \vork of a single poet. According to Parc.
if an anaiysis of the narrative structure re~ealsinconsisiencies and illogicaiities that cannot reasonabl!
be accepted as the mstakes of a smgle creator. bui \vlich could have corne about ihrough the imperfect
combtnation of contributions from more han one source. ben it must be accepted that the whole work
1s not the ~warronorone person. At the samr time. the work ma!. \el1 br the r o m p w t w n of a single
person m h g use of the traditional system. Thus. argued Parry. the vocabulary and the overall style
indicate that
the Ihnd and the <Idvssq*are very esactly. as we have ihern. each one of them the
rowded and finished work of a single singer: thouçh whether the! are boih the work
of cinc s q e r I do not 'et lino\\.. I even figure to myself. just no\v. the moment when
the author of the Ck!r.sse!~sai and diciated his Song. while anothrr w o t r i t doun verse
by verse . . (451 )
PK's

finai contnbuiion \\.as io c u r y out field sspixlitions to Y ugoslavia. He and his assistant.

Albert B. Lord. tosted theories developed from the ancieni manuscripi tradition by cornparison with

the Serbo-Croaiian oral epics of the Y uçosiav gusInri. These siudies o f a living tradition. cornpleted

b!. Lord followng Parn's rarly death. demonstrated that techniques similar to Homer's-though

not

" This obsen-ation has been confirnied b' subsequent studies that have applied the procedures of
nmiivc diçon. to the epics in an eîïort to separate the conventional from the individual and to discriminate
the ireditional Crotn non-traditional clenicnts. In tliis search for the individuel poet. the "Homer of the
Honicric epics.--the analysis conccntratcs on the out look and orgmizlition of the \vhole construction (by the
use of prehbbnwtcd structural clenicnts and patterns). ratlicr than on tlic Iûnçuap and stylc or the work [sec
Joachim Lstacz. Homer: His rlrr ond M s Worlcl. tram.. James P . Holoka (AM Arbor: uni ver si^. of
Michigan Press. IW8)' p. 1 i ;I.J.F. De Jong. 1Vorrrirurs onJ Fuccrlzzers: Tiw Prrsenrotivn ojr/it! Story rn
I/W Ilml ( h t c r d m : B R Gruner. 1987): J. Grinin. Honier on Li/;and Dunrli (Osford: Osford University
Press. 19110): and Scott Fùcliardson. The Honrrric Nnrroror (Nash~ille.TN: Vanderbilt University ~res;.

r 990)l.

as elaborair-have

been dewloped in the oral poeip of oiher societirs.

Parn. iked long enough io ssiend Iiis iiiiiial definiiion of [lie roritiula io inçlude larser word
groupngs and phrases. If certaui actions nith man' of the same deiails and ihe same \tords rrcur apain

and again. he said. then the!. ma! be seen as belonging io a common "type." Types are patterns of
formulas that proceed from beginning to end treating each principal stage in a nearl!. identical order.
Pmicular instances of the type merel!. tone d o m or embellish the basic pattern. What is essential to

the type is that \\hich r r m m constant in di repetitions (357). If certain formula types occur reguiad!.
under sirnilar circumstances. then. according ro Parn. ive can assume ihat these are part of the
iraditional system (64). The definition \\.ascspanded still funher by Alben Lord to include a stock
element he called ihr "thrrne." Them'es i!+picall'. invol\*eactions or rvents such as joumeys or \\.us.
The!. entail subthemrs. for esample. geiiing read! for a voyage or preparaiion Cor a batik. Lord
defined thsmrs and subtliemes as "groups of rikm rrgularl!. used
style.-'" Even though the words and phrasa might Y-

in

telling a taie in the formulaic

in diffzreni sections of the composition. types.

ihemes. ruid subihemes uivol\.e the repeiition of an tdentical order of e\.snts. acts. and objects. Every
journey. for instance. repais a consistent order

in

the formal and ideaiional sequence of loading,

embarking. disrmbarking and unloading of ships.

Pm*
emphasized that the oral siyle demands an entirel!

different kind of understanding from

the \\.nian s p k . It is no1 easy to put aside the literan- prejudices of O u r own time

in

order io conceive

that the oral poet "marked his worlis with genius not because he \vas able to mode1 the words on his
onn Ihoughts. but because he \\.asable to malie use of iraditional words and espressions" ( 144). As
earl!- as ihe tirne of Aristotle. wote Pûrn.. the agr of the old oral poetry \vas passing and Homer \vas
condemned ris a msre "imitaior." The failwe to see the difference between written and oral verse \\as.
according to Pmy. "the greatest single obstacle to our understanding of Homer . . . and above d l . ive

shdl fmd ihat man!.. if noi most of the questions ive were asking. were no1 the right ones to ask" (ZGC)).
Pany's ansiver to the "Homeric Question" \vas to become one of '-the tweniieth centuty's single mosi

important critical perspectives on Horner and a fundamental theoretical Fulcrum in the siud!. and
cornparison o r numrrous other mcieni. mcdirml. and wen contemporaq. literaiure~.'-~~
His answer
as aiso 3 b m s Tor the theorirs dewloped b!. man!. of ihe Uni\.ersit!- of Toronto scholars.

'-Alben B. Lord 77te Singer oj'Tolrs (Cambridge. Mas.: Hanard Universih. Press.

" Jolm

1964). p. 68.

Mi les Foley. O r o l - F o r m k l ~Theolt onJ Rwnrch: .4n InrroJitcrion nnJ Annornrrd
Bihliogropbl (Ncw York and London: Garlrind Publisliing. 1985). pp. 1 1- 12.

Plato's Banishnieiit o f the foets

Nesi. \ \ e \\.il1 considar passases in Plnto thai have ivrigtied hra\.il>in our reconstruction of Greek
culture and education durin3 the transjiion [rom oral poetn- to \\.ritien philos op^. In the dialogues.
Socraies l a d s a susiained and merciless attack riçainst the poeis with Honier and Simonides [Rrrp.
by name For instance. in Books 11 and III of the I k ~ p z ~ b ISocrates
t~.
considers the subject of diction

and pouiis out thai Homer and "dl the other poets e&ci their narration ihrough imitaiion" (/?ep.3 9 3 ~ ) .

nie poets are cniicized for producmg drcepti\-rimages and for no1 ielling iiizir taies iii die pressribed
patterns (37%: 39Xb). In the middle of the dialogue. images are relrgaied to the lowest level of the
diagram of the dkided line. In Book X. ihe poets are said io be imitaiors \ h o produce without
knouledge of the truih (598a). Deceivsd b!. thrir onn images. i h q are unable to perceive them as
"three remo\.es [rom reality" (598b). "for

ii

is phanioms. no[ realiiies. that the' produce" (59%).

Their imitaiions. Socraies says. casi a spell (60 1 b) over ihr audience that charms and entertains them

\\.hile offering no educational brnefii (608). Ncar the end of the dialogue. he looks back on the
argument and decides 10 banish ihe posis from the ideal republic. Thcy \ u l I noi be aliowed to reium
[rom exile. he proclaims. uniil a defense is ofîered in prose. showing that poeiry is noi just delightful

but beneficial io the order of the siate (607d).""

ûcrinnc Bo~drui."Instruction and Delight: Noduop F r y ruid thc Educationiil Valuc of Literature"
(P1i.D.diss., University of Toronto. 1980): -'Ccnsorsliip of Litcrature Tests and Plato's Banishnleni of [lie
Pocts." lnrrrchon,qu: On Ehcnrion. 14. No. 3 : 1-16. 1983: Re-Echtcnrrng the Imoginntron: 'Tow~rdo
I'oencs. Pdittcs, nnci lJedngo~*qf'Lliernn~Ir:ny~rnwnr
(Portsrnourh. N H : Boynton-CooidHeinernann Inc..
1 992): Jolm Biissanich. "Re\-icwof J ulias A. Elias's lJloroS Dejknse oJ'Poerry."Ancienr Philosophy. Vol.
6 ( 1986):2 1 1-2 15: Julias Eliris. P l m .'s De]i,nse o/'Poc.rr!*(Albanv. N.Y.:
Siale Universih. gf New York
id
Prrsrnrrd ro John
Prcss. 1 984): A S . Ferguson. *-Platoand ihc Poet *sfidofolo.*.~ h h s o ~ h Evsays
IVnrson (Kingston: Queens University Press. 1922): William Chase Greene, "Plûto's Vicw of Poee,"
iforvord Srrrdies in Cfnssicnl Pliilology. cdited by ri committee of the classicd instnictors of Harvard
Uni\.crsi~.(London: Cambridge Univcrsiiy Prcss, Harvard University Press and Osford Universit:~Prcss,
19 18).pp. 1-75; Cliarles L. Gris\vold Jr.. "Thc Ideas and Criticism of P w t in
~ Plato's Rupttblic. Book 10,"
Joirrnoi O'! rke Hisror!+q/'Phrlosophy. Vol. 19 ( 1981 ): 135- 150: J. Hanland-Swann. "Plato as Poei: A
Critical Iiiierprctaiion." lJi~'llilosopi~~*.
26 ( 193 1): 3- 1 LI; Philip H. Hwanç. "Poetn- in Plato's Hupubhc."
I'i~i/o.v»phrcnlL)iiorirriy ( 199 1 ): 29-37: Cliristophcr Jana\vay. Intoges 'sojE~crllrnce:PIoro S Critiqrir 01'
rhc .4rrr. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 19951: Murra! Kriegx Ihr New A P U I O ~ I S Iji)r
S Pverrj*
(Miniicapolis: Tlic Uni\-crsit!- of Minnesota Prcss. 1956); Penelopc Murr-. '-Poetic lnspirntion in Earl>Grcece..- '1he Joitrnal c,f'HrllunicSrirdju-S.Vol. CI ( 198 1 ): 87- 100; A. Nehamas. "Plato on Imitation and
Pocin in Itepiibbc 10." eds..J . Morrivcsili and P. Teempko. l'loto on tlrntry. Wjrdom. nnd r/te Arrs (Totobva.
N.J.: Ro\vmaii and Littleficld. 1982): Morriss Heiuy Pariec. Ploro's Poerics (Sali Lake Ci&: Universi' of
Utah Prcss. 198 1 ): Stanlq Roscn. Th Qiorrel Bunwun Philosophy nnd Poetry: St~rdiesin Ancienr
ïïmghr (New York: Rouiledgc iYr Kegan Paul. 1988): Hemiann wiegmm. trans. by H ~ MW. lohnstonc,
Jr -*Plata's Critiquc olihc Poets and the Misunderstanding of his Epistemoloçical Argumentation," Philoso p k . ancl Rhrrorrc. Vol. 23. No. 2 ( 1990): 10%124.
'"

Throuçh the occurrences of \lords \ve \\ ould iranslair as an (rr'pq). imitaiion (pipqor;).

images ( ~ ï 6 w À aE. L K ~ v E ~ ) . imagilint~on(Ei ~ a o i 1.a and pliant lis!- ( bavraoia ). these statements in
the l < q ~ i i h l hû\.r
i ~ . been linked in the histon. o l uiirrpreiaiion to passages in 0

t h

dialogues. particularl!.

tfie Soplhsr (235e: 265-XXd). the Plnlchtis (Ma--Md). the Tittzoeris (2%-37d) and the Theoerenrs
( 152c- 1 GOc

and 1 GJd- 165 b)"'.

These terms recur again in the Low (8 1 1-8 18). where the entire precedinç discourse is said
to be the "hnd of poem" that is the most suitable for teaching the young. ln faci. in determining what
should br taughi. the dialogues ihrnisei; es. \te are iold. are the siaidard againsi irhich dl oiher
compositions-\\het.her poein.. prose or even ~ ~ » w r r h~wiirses-are
en
to be rnç~ured.This passage
emphasizes thai the Plaionic \i~itingssliould serve as ihe mode1 for the kinds of compositions that will
be comrnitted to witing (8 1 Id). Thrrefore. ivhen the tragic poets stand before the judge and the
Mhster o î Educaiion and ask if the! c m be readmitted and their poein with them (8 17a-d), they are
tnvited to presrni their composiiions for cornpanson wiih the dialogues. and the! are told that they will
be allowd to reiurn onl!. if their works are the same. or better."
Eric Havelock: Plato niid the Transitioii o f Creeli Education Firm Orality to Literrcy

Eric Havelock-who

\vas a visiiinp scholar ai Uniwrsiiy of Toronio-brought

toyrther Rhys

Carpenier's rvidence for the laie introduciion of the aiphabei. Milman Parp.'s findings on oralforrnulaic patterns. and Plaio's pronouncemenis on the nature of epic poetry.

CO support

his theon;

conceming ihe impact of the alphabet on Greek culture and educaiion.
Follo\\mg Carpenter. Havelock pointed out thai early Greek culture \vas "wholly ord" and
rifier the tn~eniionof the alphabet. there \\.as "a long period of resistance to the use of letters," so that
literacy \vas not achiwed in Athens until nearly ihree hundred years later." Greek -'society became
"' Sec cspcciall!.

Murray W. Bundy. "Plaio's View of thc Imagination." Studies in Philoha, 19
362-403: idem. "The Thcory of Imagination in Classical and Medieval Thought," Untversi- of
Illinois Str~iiesin Langrrnge cmd Lirurclrtrre. 12 ( 1E 7 ) : M . ;also Gerard Watson, Phrrnrosrn In Clnssrcd
Thmgltt (GaI\vay: Gaiway University Press, 1988).
( 1922):

'' For onc of the fcw discussions o î h s passage in ihe Law. see Elizabeth Asmis. '-Plat0On Pwtic
Crcativit>.." The Con~brrdgeConlpanion ro Ploro. cd.. Richard K r u t (Cambridge Universi& Press:
Caiiibridgc. 1992). pp. 338-364.
': Eric A. Ha\~elock.The Mtrsr Lrorns to Whru (New Haven and London: Yale Universi'. Press.
1986).p. 90. Ha\.elock clabontes lis vieas m a scrics of works. Sec also his Prefoce To Plnro (Cnmbridg
and London: Tlie Bclhlap Press of Hanard Uni\.ersii!. Press. 1963):"Prcliierac> and the Presocratics."
Instrrrîrr
C'lnssrcal Stlrdirs Belletin. No. 13 (1966): 44-67; "The Alphabeiization of Homer."
ConimirnicnnonArrs rn the Amr World.eds.. E. Havelocli and P. Hershbell (New York: Hastinys House,
19713); 7 % Lirertrrr
~
Revohmon in Greece ond 11s Crrlttrrtrl Conseqirences (Princeton: Princeton Universi[\Press. 1982); and --The Linguistic Task of the Prcsocratics." Lnng~rogeond houghr rn Eorly ~ r e e k -

liierate only b! SION degrees" ( 1986: 29). Oral habits of communicaiion and instruction "penisted
long afirr ilie nlphabri had iheoreiically made a rcading çuliure possible" ( 1963 4 - 4 6 ) Betwrii
Homer ruid Plaio. argued Ha\.elock. ihe meihod OS presrrwng ihr culture bsgm to change as Greek
cducation becarne alphabetized. Even up io Plato's iimr. hc said. the introduction o r the alphabet
made *'little practical difference to the educational systern or to the intellectual life of adults" ( 1963:
38). Since Plato's \\riirngsare prose dialogues and not works of epic poetp.. Havelock placed "Plato

near the end of the geai transition îrom oral to liirraie habits of communication" ( 1963: 97). Plato
describes a culiural situation '-in which oral communicaiion stiil dominates al1 rhe imponant
relationships and valid iransactions or life..' He concluded ihat
describing a sriuation \\,hich\vas on the

"ii

is onl!- too likrl>.that Plato is

io being changed as he \\.rote" ( 1963. 4 1 ).

Ha\-rlocli ûpplird Parry's finding conceming i h r oral w s e of Homer to problems in our
reconsiruction of ihe histon. of earl! Greek educaiion. He soughi io demonstrate that the "formulac
technique \\.as employed as the instrument or rducation" by the pre-literate Greaks ( 1963: 123). He
asked. "How did this civilizaiion preserve its laws. traditions. historical sense and its technical skills?"
He poinisd oui that preservation and iransmission o f the iradiilon cm never rely cornpletel! on the

"gi1.r and take" beiween gnerations. To funciion. a social group nards some kind OF'-standardized
lmguisiic statemrni" that describrs and enforcrs a common consciousness. shared habit panems and
collecti~~e
\dues. In an oral society. th~ssiaiemeni is preserved in the memories of living people and
passed d o w ihrough the çenerations. The collecti~ememon provides the content of the .'educational
apparatus" of the group. To become amilable Tor "transmission through the educational apparatus.
the tradition has to be verbally preserwd in permanent and unaltered form

. . ."

(1963: 290-91).

People had to be "assisied in their memonaiion of the liwg 11-ord b!. every possible mnemonic device
which could print ihis word indelibl! upon the consciousness." Ho\\!
can memon. retain elaboraie
tinguistlc siatemenis \uthoui chançing [hem in transmission from one person to another and from one
grneraiion io the nest'.' Accordin3 to Ha\,eloch. "ihe only possible verbal technolog>-availabie .

. .

\\-as

that oîthr rhythmc nord oqyiized in verbal and meincal patterns which were unique enough to retain
their shaps" ( 1963:42-43). Poetq- lunciioned as a technolog for presenring cultural identiiy.

1t was

uscd b!- the GreeLs as form of educaiion. he assened. "as a \va: of preserving and transrnittinç the
accumulated b o d ~of kno\vledge in the absence of wiiing." Homeric verse \\as therefore central to
Gr& cducation prior to Plato
noi on the gounds that Ive \\.ould onèr. namel! poetn-'s inspirational and imaginative
sfficts. but on ihe ground ihai it pro~ideda massive repositon. of useful howledge.
Phi/osophy. ed.. Kevin Robb (La Salle. Illinois: Monist Libran of Philosophy. 1983).

a son of encyclopedia of rthics. politics. histon.. luid icclinolog~\\ hich the cffecti\,e
citizen \\ as rrquired io leam as itic corr of his èducaiional cqui y nient ( 1 %3 2 7 1.
According to Hn\dock. poetry did not iiiean the sâme ihing Tor ihe Greeks that

it

nieans to us Greek

oral poein. \\.ris a kind of -*tribalenc!.clopedia." an --indocirinaiion\\,hichtoday \\,ould be comprised
in a shelf of test book and \\orlis of reference." Poetq \\.asthe "container" for al1 philosophy. hisioc
and science. It \\.as %rst and last a didaciic instrument for transmitting the tradition" ( 1963: 43).
tia\dock asserted thai poeiry \vas the "sole mechanism" for mernorizaiion and preservation
in the ahsence o f ~vriitenrecord It served ihis

fiinctton via three detkes. first, the emplcyment o f

rhythm and formulas to a d in the recail and re-use oîihe culturd record ( 1963: 100). second. through
the use of \\.ha1hs cdled -'verbal formulas:" and hrd. through the reduction of a11 rsperience to a çreat

story or a connecird srries of stories. Poetic rhythm in\.ol\-esconsisient repetition of patterns of
language sounds. Verbal formulas-uhai

Parp and Lord called t y e s a d thrmes-entail

the

rrpriiiion of "an ideniical order" in differeni passases ( 1963: 82-84). The ihird decice. that of the
great sioty. involves gaihering together a number of srnall stories inio a coherent series of episodes
focussed around '*severalpromment agenis" who "act and sped \vith some oiwall consisienc-" ( 1963:
175-76). Episodes proude a 'Yrame of refrrence. the chaptsr hsadinps. ihr Iibran catalogue. \vithm

which the msrnory can find markers" by locaiing a narrat1i.e siiuaiion in the contest of a huge and
conipendious sioc.. In this \va!.. Homrr's llrod and O L & S Sare
~ kinds OScatalogues or the history and
the geography of the Greeb. Hesiod's ïIteogog*classifies the gods. iheir functions and families. while
the CVurk, t i t d D q : s is a catalogue of "eshonaiions. parables. proverbs. aphorisms. sq-ings. wise saws

and instances. interlarded ivith stories" ( 1963: 295).
HaveIocl; I d e d Parp.'s findinçs on the imitative nature of the formulaic patterns of Homeric
poetry \wth Plato's criiicism of the poets in the Repirblrc. and nith the negaiive assessrnent of art in

othcr dialogues. He pointed out thai Plaio \vas claiming for himsrlf ihe place he was asking the posts
io ~acate.Wiih the ascendçnce of liieracy. he argued. more a d more of the cultural heritage :evassel
dona in witiny. and the ways of the old tradition \\ere chdlenged. Plato's anacl, on the poets \vas.
according to Ha\dock. a rejeciion of' the oral iradiiion in which the bards merel!. irniiated and copied
words and phrases wiihout an'. qenuine knowledpe of what the!. ivere doinç. Plato's assault. he
mmtavied. \\.asa rejeciion of the formulait siyle produced by the Greek oral mentdit?.. a staie of mind
ihai \\-ris in tension wiih ne\\- modes of thouçht made possible b!* the effects of ihe alphabet.
According to Havelock. the iransition from oral to liierate patterns touched off chmznges in
\.ocabulary. ?nia\. and vi the basic categories of humm ihoughi. The terminolog- used b!. Plato and
Aristotle to define and caieçorizr ihe operations of consciousness. he arçurd. had io pass through a

long penod of de\.eloprnent ( 1963:xi). He citsd the findings of Harold Chrrniss io support his theonihat "the metaphysical intrrpretations of pre-Platonic tliinkcrs \\hich are round in Aristotle's o\\n \\'orlis
are in large measare accommodated to the problrms ruid indred i h t terrninology of his own s!.stem.""
He presented passages in the Repirhiic ( F E a - i 3 ) b ) as eudencc ihat Plato \\ 3s matin: a ne\\ [rame
of discourse and a ne\\ iiind of vocabulap Plato. hr claimed. \\.asaguing for an ayproach rhat
f'ocussd no1 on "rnodeling and reproducing He \\ as "drmanding instead a discoursr \\.hich shall
"

rearrange phenornena under general headings or categories" (1963: 259-60). The language of
categories and uni\-ersals.claimed Havelock, reiers to what would be cailed "concept" in modem
trmnologv. He siud that Plato avoided the notion of concept or mental construction that \vould m d e
ttung like justice and goodness "abstract. arbitrap and relative conceptions of the human intellect."
Instead. he arçued. Plato sa\\. them as '*somehow representiny ihe cosmic structure independent of

hurnan cognition and so labeled them s su al shapes or forms." Thus. in the deyelopment of hurnan
thoupht. the theop of forms \\.asa transition beiwern the "image-thinking" of oral poetp. and the
abstract concepts of philosophy made possible by witing.
As the "first philosopher to adnpi sustained oral ieaching into lvritten discourse," Plato must

have been -.\\ntinr:in the crucial moment of transition." from orality to literacy. siud Havelock ( 1 986:
I 1 1 ). He emphasized that when oraily shaped communication \vas first written d o w . "the d e w e of

script \\-as simply plûced at the service of preserving visually what had alreedy been shaped for
preser\*ationordly" ( 1963: 136-37). Prose confornird ai first to the previous rulrs for the poetic
(1963: 39). Even thoush the alphabet \\.as desiined to replace oraiih b!. literacy. .-the firsi historic task
assigrd to it \\-asto render an account of ordit'. itself before it \\asreplaced. Since the replacement
\\.asslotv. the invention coniinued to be used to inscribe an oraiity which \vas slowly modifying itself
in

order to becoms a language of literacy" ( 1986: 90). After Plato. Havelock concluded. the balance

of the tension between the oral and literate mind-sets sivung in favor of writing. nie end of the oral
civilization marked ihe beguminç of our own. "Plaio. living in the midst of this reïolution. announced
it and became its prophet" ( 1963: vii).

Plato's Denouncement of the Sophists

The poets were not the only iarget of Plato's anack The sophists were criiicized mercilessl?, by

Socrates. These \vandering ieachers were the successors of the rhapsodes. Recently discovered
fragments [rom the fifth and founh ceniunes B.C.E.prove ihat the! were also heirs of the tradition

''

Havelock. I'rgfOce ro P l m . pp. vil-sii. Herc. lie refers io Harold Cherniss. Arisrorie s Cririosm
o/'Prc.s«crcnrcPhi/usoph!*(Baltimore:f ohm Hopkins Press. 1935).

staned b!. ihs poei Simonides (556 - 468 B.C.E.)."These Fe\\ sur\.iving documents have allo\\ed
scholan to trace the line of dacent from poet to rhapsode to sophisi as pan of the transition from oral

tradition to written record. When material from niore ihan one source \\.asput together. interyreters
w r e neaded to iranslate anachronistic espressions and foreign \\.ords." As the cpics came to be
prcsrrved in \\.ritien collections. a group of rhapsodes became intrrpretrrs as r d 1 as presenters of
poetn.. Some of h e earliest prose consists of their sffons to esplain the meaning of traditional names
and phrases in the old theogonies. Glosses. dong \\-iihesplanaiions of Homrric proper names and

obscure \\ ords b! -.el! I I I U I L ) ~ ... t w e de\ eloped. wileçied and trÿnsnli~iedb! hé r l ~ ü y s ~ d e sOve1
.'~
timr. the! began to offer instruction in the interpretation of poetry. in the use of letiers. as well as in
the classifications and derinitions laid donri by their predccessors. The! dso taught techniques of oral

presentation and public speakuig in addition to the use of an '-anof memon..'* \\.hich \\-assaid io have
been uiwnted b!. ~imonides." At some point. the most prominrnt of their number became knorrn as
irachers of wisdom. The early sophists wndered al1 over the Grerk-speaking norld. Laier. thconwged on Athens. the leading drmocratic city-siair. rvherc they couid establish themselves as
professionûl sducaiors and gather their b a t studrnts around them. A number of Plato's dialogues bear
the names of the major sophists in the tradition-Gorgtas.

Protagoras. Crrricis and Hlppras. For

instance. at /'I.otagoros 33% there begins an esiended passage in which the sophist esplains a lyric
poem by Simonides so as to rationalize some of its contradictions. The Sophist offers a number of
different definitions and classifies sophists themselres as "deceptive i m a p rndirrs." The Gorgias
" R. Pfeiffcr notcd that a rccentl!* published Sinionidean frapnient indicates thai WC must riccept
Sinionidcs as tlic "proto-Sophist." and as tbc forcbcar of tlic early sophists [Histury o j Clnssrcol
Skhoicirsltrp: Fion1 the Bugnning ro rltc End i>/'rlteHellunrstic Agr (Osford: Clareiidon Press. 1998).pp.
16 and 551.
'' Flavius Joscphi~s.in the first ccntun. C.E. notcd that "Amons tfic Grccks tliere is to be found no
work thcit is iigrccd to bc carlicr than the poctn of Homcr . . . and they sa!. thrit rwn ht: did not leavc his
pocnis in writing. but thrit lhcy wcre clearl! rcmcmbcred and put together Iater from his songs" (Joscphus.
Againsr Apion. 1. 2. 121.
'' P fciîTcr. Hrsrory ~~~Clnssrcol
Schoiorshp. pp. 5 - 12.
i- Sinionides' immtion of nmenionics is documentcd by an inscription on a nwble tablet fowid nt
Paros m the sc~cntccntliccntury. The tablet- known as the i'orion Chronrcle. hiis bcen dûted to about 264
B.C.E. It records daics for sipificm discovcrics (for csaniple. the publication of tlic p o c of
~ Orpheus.
du: in\-cntioiioStin Ilutc. thc iii~oductioiiof coni) witli a pnniculnr focus oii tiic prims awarded nt Scstivûls.
WC knou froni otlicr sources tliat Sinmides \vas awrdcd the chonis prize in his old agc; ai the time the
mcnption \vas wittcn on thc Parian muble. hc IFS chmcterizeâ as the creator of a systcm of niemory aids.
The inscription rcads: *-Fromthe time cvlicn h c Ccim Sinionides son of Leoprepcs. the invcntor of the systenl
of nicnio5-aids. \\wi the C~XIIUS pria ai A~hcns.and the statues were set up io Harmodius and Aristoseiton.
2 13 \cars'- (i.c..477 B.C.E.) [cited ris translatcd in the collection of referenccs to Simonides in ancient
1iterûÏurc gaihercd together in Lyre Grneco. cd. and trans.. J.M. Edmonds. Loeb Classical Li braq, Vol. II

(

1924). pp. Zi19 j.

30

coiiiaiiis rui esicnded critique OC sopliisiic drcepiions. and in the Grmter H i p p 1 ~ 1185b-286a
~
and the
LC'J~J+LY
Hlppttrs 3Gl(c-X?raSocrûies tAçs an iroiiic totie m praising Hippias's use or tliç iiicmo? -'an."

F i m c i s A. î'ates: The Menioiy A r t of the Aiicient Gi*eek Poets ;ilid Sophists

The major contribution to our understanding o l the Simonidean tradition came from Francis A. Y ares.

an histonan ocdie Renussance. She demonstrated that

about 500 B.C.E.. the mcient Greek oraiors

and sophsts u-erem h g use of a mnemonic technolog. that grel\ out of the formulait system of the
poeiic tradiiion. This \\.as the "art of mernona" invented b!. Simonides. It \\.as based on a technique

i
whence
of irnpressing on the mind a series oS"places" and '.irnqes-' ( ~ 6 x 0 1and ~ i ~ 6 v ine Grerk.
our \\.ords -.topics" and ~~icons").'%o\vledge of ihis system \\+aspassed on to the Romans (the
method of /ULY and iitiogines in Latin). lt came d o w through the Europran tradition as a pan of
rhetoric. and also as ri braiich ofeihics. where it \\.asorçanrzed around a scheme of virtues and vices.
The technolog for remembering in\.ol~edmeniaIl!. picturing a spatial structure-such as a theater. a
building. a pnrk. or a geometric figure-as

the background "places." This scheme \vas then used as

the representational formai for rncoding information into mrmory items io be remembered were
con\wted inio nienial images and ihen set into the **places"in this imagined background. Whils the
ancient orator gave his speech. he \valked through the background spacr in his imagination. visitins
each orthe places in tum. re-collecting the [mages he had set in thern. By this system. he \\.as able to
deiiwr long speeches from merno'. \vith complete accuracy Since the images were piaced in the
background in a srries. the speaker \\.as able to move in his or her imagination either f'or\\ard or
backmrd from the place selected as a siartmg potni. Numerical markers were set into the background
regions ai mgular intends to ensure that the speaker \vould no1 lose his place. Accordinç to a mernop.
treaise. the rin of memon. \vas lilie inscribing "words in the soul." The backgrounds were compared
io \\.a\
tablets. the images to letters. the order and arrangement ofthe images to the writinç, and the
presentation to the reading (Ad Herenniirm III. XVII. 28-29). The backgrounds. like wa.. tablets. were
k i n g but the imayes. like leiters. were effaced when no lunher use \vas made of them.

Yates shoived that the education provided by the sophisis-so

harshly criticized b!.

Plato-made r\-tmsiw use of ths mnemonotechnic to memorize names or specific terms. Words were
brokrn d o w inio thrir et!-molo@l

roois and each cornponent \\.as rnatched to an image of sornething

'* Francis A. Yotes. The Art of' ibfcnior~*(Hûrrnonds\vorth. Middlesex. England: Penguin
Books. 1966). p. l i .

that sounded similu" She said that the etymological use of the mnemonic may have been an atternpt
to adapt an oral iechnolop to witinç (230). Elidence from a memory trcatisr aari butrd to the sophist
Hippias of Elis (\\*hoappears as chief interlocutor in Plato-s Lessw Hippi~isand G r m w Hippros).
mdicates that the education he offered tnrolved committing to memon. vast quantities of ehmoiogicai
information. Yates suggested that it \vas possible that Plato's objection to these highly paid wandenng
teachers might be esplained by h s sophist memon treatise with its senseiess use of such etymologies.
According to Yates. "One would espect a Platonic merno? to be organized not in the trivial manner
of such mnemonotechnics. but in relation io the realities" ( 5 1).
Yates also described a branch of the memoq tradition that rejected the use of images and
imagmauon relyng wteûd on the principles of di~isionand orderiy arrangement. This method. later
called "dialectic.'. grew out of the obsenation that -thoughts" and certain "pans of speech." do not cal1
up images in the same way as materid things (Quintilian Insorurro Orizionn XI. ii. 24-26). The

techmque involtreddividing the material to be remembered mto manageable "lengths" whch were then
organized into a schematic "in which the more general or inclusive aspects of the subject carne first,
descending thence through a series of dichotomized classifications" to subdivisions containing more
specialized. or individual aspects (230). In contrast to the rnethod which impressed materiai on
memory b!- rnvisaging rivid and emotiondly charsed "images." the method of memorizinp by
"dividin~and composing" stressed the use of cool malyuc thought processes

in

the continuous

rehearsai and recitation of the abstract order of the "divisions."
Cedric M. W hitmrin: The Geometric Structure of the Homeric Epics

Homenc scholar. Cedrîc M. Whitman, contributed to the theon. by demonstrating that Homer's poems
haïe a completely unified formai structure. Whereas Par? thought the composition as a whole was
created esternyore by ihe poet d u ~ agperformance by way of interlocking formulas. Whitman proved
that there were laqer scde mnemonic patterns that P u p -had not detected. He showed that the
Homeric epics are "spun out" from an initial formula in an organization that fonns a geometric design
ihat 1s "the acousticai analogue of the visual circle." The scenes and episodes in the ifind and Odyssey
al1 have a formal and ideaiional resemblance through the imitation of a few basic patterns. Variation

is achielved throuçh espansion. compression. shading, or modification of the original themes and

i 9 So for esmplc. if I wished to remcmber the nme. "Plato." 1 would break it d o w into twvo
etymologicall~similar words. **platea*
and "toe." 1 would picture an image of a dinner plate and upon it s
humm toc. Then 1 would set this image in one of the places. It is noi diffcult to see how the memory would
quickly become clutiered with siily images that bore no relation to the original idea.

motifs. Episodes are organized by topic into a precise series. M e r the middle of the epic. the
mentioned ropics in a re\.ersr order sequence so that the concluding
composition repais the prtxio~sl!~

passage returns to the begiminç formula. Whitman described this symrneirical "ring" format in the
INaJ and O&ssey as a "geornetric structure of the most amazing virtuosih." It helped the poat

remember the order of the episodes in the story because the' Collowed an A-B-C-BI-A' pattern with a
symrnetry of eiements on either side of the tenter? Each place-A,

for esample-is

subdivided

hrther accordin!: to ths sequential and q m m e t n d pattern so that it contains within it additional levels
or dormation."!This . . n a a d structure-.co'mects matenal thematicaîl!. and spatidl-. Frames enclose

a cenierpiece. lorming the "Trimes uithui frames" pica al of Geometric penod art. specificaily Dipylon
vases.
[TIhe secret of Horneric structure. of the Ilind ai: least. lies. as we shail see. in the
adjustmenl of ord technique io the psycho log^ underîyng the tizonieiriç syrnniein
of the late eighih cent-. B.C. Its wuts are the @pologicalscenes and motifs which are
the stock in trade of oral poets. and [of] Homer's fuiished design . . . 63
Based on their Geometric typology Whitman concluded that the Homeric epics could be dated to the
Mycenaen Era and that the poetic tradition preserved a kind of "history" of the Heroic age?
Walter J. Ong: Tmsformation of the Word-Orai

Thought Patterns in W ritten Texts

McLuhan's student and Havelocli's colleague. Walter J. Ong, offered tus theo- of the "transformation
of the spoken \vord." He connected the chetoncal structuring of alphabetic cultures with its ongin in
the oral mind-set and he developed a theon of ho\\ human personality and consciousness were
changed by the invention of wnting. His work combined the theones of McLuhan, Imis. PT.

and

Havelock. To h s . he added Yatrs's findings on the memon systems of classical antiquip. as well as
Cednc Whitman's discovery of the geometric patterns goveming the overall structure of the Homeric
epics.

"' if the scquencc has no cenul core (c.g.. A-B-C-Cg-B'-A').it is known as "hysteron-proteon." See
Steve Recce. "The Thire Circuits of the Suitors: Rinp Composition in Odyssey 17-22." Oral Tradirion. 1O
( 1993):207-229
"' Elizabeth M i n c h . **ThePerfommcc of Lists and Catalogm in the Homeric Epics;. t o m lnro
T m : <>rofrp.
onil L~terocyin Ancrrnr Grrrcr. ed.. [an Worthington (Leiden: E.J.Brill. 1996), pp. 1 1-14.
"'Cednc M. Whitman. Homer and rhe Hvrorc Trndirron (Cambridge. Masas Harvard Univeni'
Press. 1958). pp. 2 9 - 8 4
63 lbid.. p. 10.
He wid "Where historical conuols esist Homer's picture of the Mycenaen world can be Iwgely
verifid . . . and therefore the Homeric w
ms arc no doubt . . . the truest hision. of the Mycenaen Age [Ibid.,
p. 451.

Ong identified a nwnber of characteristic features of the traditionai style that spilled over into
later. alphabetic cultures as an "oral residur.'"' One residue of orality thai is prrpetuatrd in \\.ritien
tests is the formula. Another is a narrative that folio\\-s a pattern defined b'. the digressions of the
post-s mrmon. ralher than by the linear progression of pages iurned. A third remnani of the oral style
is the anon!'mih of the author. In oral compositions. the narrator has no voice in the stop. The oral
style deals nith communal concems and \\rith the presenation of traditions. There is no room for the

feeling and thoughts of the individual and so the composer nerer presents herself as a subject in the
taie. A foounh îeaiure is h e mnemoruc ?.stem of-places" or '~opics."Hrre, Ong amended Harelock's

argument that poetq. \\.as the ont!. rnnemonic device amilable to the ancient Grreks. He took his cue
from Parn. and Lord's estension of the formula to include h,pes and ihemes. b! recognuing that the
topic mnemonic \\.as used to create larger structural patterns in the composition. Croups of set
espressions were l d e d m a series fomung stereotyped scenes and episodes. He said that the "places"
were used "in trur oral fashion not merel!. as formulas but as themes which were strung together in
traditional. and even highly rationalized patterns to provide the orai equivalent of plot" ( 1 Y 67: 84). The
'ropic" ?.stem developed into the fifih convention. the "ring composition." the architectonic principle
consistent with Geometric art. Drawing on the findings of Whitman. On3 poinied out that the
geomatnc structure is the manifestation of the "iopics." It is a memon. device employed by the public
speaker to gwdr the teiling of the stop-. He said that if we find in written tests the formulait tendency
"

to repeat at the end of an episode elements from the episode's begi~ing."so that the composition is
"built lilie a Chmese puzzle. boses within boses" of repeating stringed patterns. then we may be sure
that these structures are residues of the oral "place" rnnemonic.
Onç dso contributed a theory of how human consciousness was dtered by the shift from the
h d of perception that \vas dominated by the w to the h d of perception that is dorninated by the eye.
He maintvned that literacy changes percepiion frorn the audiion. and temporal to the visual and spatial.
It i d e s speech. an evanescent sound thai esists in time and substitutes writing. visual symbols on the

page that ewst as objrcts in space. This change "freezes*' the verbal utterance perceived by an act of
heanng into a permanent record that cm be reconstituted by the sight-based act of reading. Literaq
changed consciousness. he argued. because stufiing from one sense to another Jtered the organization
of the human sensonum. producing patterns of perception and thought which to literates seem
"natural" but which are possible only when the mind has devised and internalized the technology of

Though Ong does not mention his source for the term **residue."Plato ai Gorgrns 502c offers as
a definîtion. "if !-ou should strip froin al1 poetry iis music. r i p h and nieter. the residue \vould be nothin3
efsc but speech.'-

\vri~hg.

Ong took Ha\.elock's clairn that primap oral cultures are noi able to inanagr Irno\\.lrdge "in
elaborate. absiract categor~es.'~
dong \\-ithhis vie\\ thnt Plaio \\ashriping io inimi ribstraci thouphi
by "rrarranging phrnomena under general headings or categories." and he linked

it

\rith Yates's

fuidings concemmng the rnnernonic technoIoa. of the sopliists Whereas the ancients thought of storing
howledge in iheir culture in -*somekind of place." said Ong. \\-ethink of I;no\\,ledgeas being stored
under %eridings.. ( 1967: 80-8 1 ). The ancient *.mernop.systems are intermediate between the oral and
the ch~rognphc-i>.pographic.'"'
Onç maintained thai the formulary character of oral performance is
responsible for the developmeni of the mernory systems esplicated by Yates. He sa\\. the "topics" as
the codificaiion of \rqaysof assuring and rnanaginp the stock of oral formulaic espressions so that things
piving sise to catrgories such as
that were alikr came to be siored in a "cornmonplace" (sonr~6ç).
causes. rffects. contruies. comparable things. relaird itiings and so on. This "codilication \\.asdeused
\Wh the nid O S witing in cultures \\-hich. despite ivriiing. remamrd largal!. oral in outlook and
performance patterns" ( 1967: 81-83 ). In ihr passage from ordity to litaracy. he claimed. ihe
movemrni \\.as from formulas to the '-places" wliich then became the "headings" of our own literate
cateçories ( 1967: 80-8 1 ). The "topics" were "essentially forrnulaic modes of expression derivative
from oral practice and perpetuating oral psyhological structures." When Plato "superseded the old
oralaurd world." said Onç, he banished the poets because educational needs could no longer be met
b'. memorizing Homer. When he "hii out against the Sophists." it \\.as because the!. represented the

"other great oral-aura1 speech form. oraton-. \\+hich\\.assiill largei!. portic" ( 1 98 1 . 35).
Northrop Fiye: The Great Code

Plato's critique of poeiry has gken rise 10 a long tradition of poetic apologetics. In n series of tdks
originally aired on Canadian Broadcasting Corporaiion Radio and later published as fie Educntcd
Iningrnotrun. Northrop Fn.e offered his own contribution to this tradition."' He discussed the theories
of McLuhan and Yates in other public lectures delivered in the mid-1980's. and he dreri from
Ha\-elock and Ong in hs lasi iwo \\.orlis. The Grcor CO& and Words ol'Power Frye took Onp's notion

oC\\.niins as Yrozen speech." as well as his idea thai formulas w r e "codified" in10 ihematic patterns.

"Walter I. Ong. Orolrty CC Lrrerocy: The ficltnologrzrng oj'rhu Word ( 1982: reprint ed., London
and New York: Rouilcdgc. 1991 ). p. 140.
"- Walter J. Ong. The Prrwnce oj'rhr Worck Some Prolrgomenn for Cirltttrol and Religroirs
Hrsroq ( 1967. New Haven: Yale Uni\*ersihePress. rpt.. Ne\\. York: Simon and Schuster. 1970 and
Minneapolis:hiversity of'Mimesotri Press. 198 1 ). p. 26.
"X Northrop F n r . The Edtrcn!eJ Intogrnnrion (Toronto: CBC Publications. 1963).

and he incorporaied them into bis mrthod for analyzing rnyths and liieraturr from diff'ereni ancient

traditions."" In so doinp. he contestrd McLuhui's vie\\ that witing and rradinp creatr a "linsar.
causality-bound tunnel-\.ision type of perception.-- Reading is a two-part operation. said F n e The
sequential reading of the narrative is just the first stage. The second stage cornes into play when a test
has bren read so ofien that it "freezes" inio a unit!. in the reader's mind. All its parts esist
simultaneously. so that its structural forrn cm be analyzed %lie a picture." aside from the linear
movement of the narrative ( 1982: 62). The trrm "structure" (a mrtaphor of "spatial form" borron-ed
[rom architecture). becomes a iàctor d e r the readtnç esperience has been complried. said FQ-e.when
details mssed in the sequential reading become rele\ant. At ths pomt. an image cm be cornpared with
al1 the other images, not merely uith those that precede or foIlou. it in the narrative. While the first part
of the process "is linear," the second pan involves a more simultaneous type of perception "capable
of t a h g in man!. aspects ai once.""

Frye put Yates's work on rnemoy togethrr with Havelocli's notion of the tribal encyclopedia.
and Ong's "codification" of formula types in his theory of a "great code" which he used to compare
Greek rn!zhs and stories in the Bible. He sa\\ the -'code" as a "typology." or an archetypa1 "mode of
thought" that provides a frarnework for the arrangement of uords in an oral literature so that "ail facts
and al1 ideas are linked together'. in repeating sequences ( 1982: 80). Iî \ve n~entdly"freeze-' the
narrative of the myth into a simultaneous mi. he emphuized. it becomes "a single. comples structure
of repeated images." The shape of story patterns forms a "cultural frameworli." a '-theater shaped
encyclopedia" where someihing can be remembered b!. "pulling it out of its numbered place in the
auditorium."" When the'. are rnentally frozen. these patterns of repeating images are easier to
compare. one to another. or to images in the mythologies of other traditions.
Whereas Havelock associated Plato with the developrnent of writing. F y saw the Platonic
tests as rnarkuiç the development of continuous prose. "Plato." proclaimed Fve. created a "revolution
in !ançuaçe." Prior to Plato. he said, "the bais of espression is poetic." and -the operations of the
hurnan mind are conuolled b!* words of potver. formulas that are the focus of mental activity" ( 1982:
7). At this stage. prose is not continuous: it is merel!. n series of formulac epigrams or oraculw

statements. Philosophers such as Heracliius and Pythagoras. he notrd. appear to halle bren "oral

* F G ~R.e Grcor Code. p. 63; idem. Words W ~ r hPowr: tlelng o Secon J Sitic(v ofrltc Bible and
Llrercïrtrre (Markham. Ontario. Canada: Viking. 1C)90).
'"Nonhrop Fne. "flic View From Herc." iî&th and Merophor - Selecred Essap. 1 Y 74- 1988.ed..
Robert D. Dcnham (Chdottesvilleand London: University Press of Virginia. 1990). pp. 74-75: idem, "The
Dinlectic of Belief and Vision." Ibid.. pp. 94-95.
Northrop Fn-e. '-The Stapc is Al1 the World." Ibid.. pp. 204-205.

-'

irachers. and

\\kir

has survi\-ed froni them consists niainl!. of disconiinuous ayhorisms wiih a

cosmological refrrencr. like the Al things ROI\' of Hrrciclitus." With Plato. he snid. \ve enter the
second phase of language. His Socrates .'ordcrs his conversation in a srquacious argument." Plato's
invention of continuous prose made it possible to -'sniooth out tlie discrapancics" in a narrative
structure where contradictions and disjunctions mark the places ivherr formulac phrases hava been
stitched together from traditional eiernents.
In continuous prose. if A and B seem to be inconsistent. one can always insen
intermedian- verbal formulas. or rephrase thern in a cornmentary. in a \vq8thai \vil1
reconcile hem: if onl! \rc \\nie rnough of such intermediate sentences. an! statement
whatever cm e\.entuall! be reconciled with an!. other statrmrnt ( 1982: l O ) .
Anstoile. he argued --pointsstrught ahead" to the third. descripti\*e.phase of languagr (9).This phme
deals with lanpuage as though it describes an objective natural order. Words are concri\ed on the
mode1 of "truth by correspondence." A verbal structure 1s compared to ivhat ii describes in the nonverbal \\orld. and is deemed to be "true" if it seems to provide a satisfactop correspondence to it. In
this third stage. truth is measured b!. the estent of the maich between the structure of words and the
estemal source of the description. rather than by the consistency of interrelationships m o n g the words
themsel~es."': This descriptive phase. he emphasired. is a reaction against the stage inaugurated by
Plato. and it will be centuries before it gains full ascendence.
Deanne Bogdan: Beyoiid Communication

Deanne Bogdan pursued the educational implications of fia\-elock's arguments conceming Plato's
buiishment of the poels." She also made Frye's Edzr~wtedIniogrnnrrun the impeius for her work. ReE~hi~orrng
rhe i t ~ i ~ ~ g ~ n o f(among
ron

others). in which she esplored questions surrounding the

educational \Value of literature. Boçdan argued thai Plato's rejection of poetv has reverberated d o m
through the centuries and that it conmues to d o m our views about ihe role of literature in education.
the arguments put fonvard for the censorship of books. as well as our theories aboui ho\\. writîen tests
educate readers. These issues form the backdrop to her investigation of the dynarnic between
engagemeni and deiachrnent. Bogdan pouited out that Plato's compla.int agunst the ports \\.asthat tho.
F y . Ihr Grenr Codr.. p. 13.57-8.
" See the following additionûl n-orks by Dcanne Bogdan. "Vinual and Actual Forms of Literac
Responsc." Joirrnol o/Arsrherrc Edzicntion. Vol. 20. No. 2 ( 1986): 5 1-57; Tensorship and Selection in
Literam Tcactunç: Personnl Reconstniction or Aesthetic Engagementw?"
Ethics in Ehcnrion. Vol. 8. No.
2 (1988): 7-9: Deemc Bogdnn and Stanley B. Straw. cds.. BqmJ Contmz~nicarion:Rrnding
Con~prrhensionand Crrncm. (Portsmouth. NH: Boynion-Cmk/Heinernanii Inc.. 1990): "The Re-Educaicd
imagination and the P o w r of L i t e r q Engagement" The Jo~rrnolul'Edrrcotionnl ïïiorrghr. Vol. 24. No. 3A

(1990): 83-109.

eniertained their audience \\-ithoutprojiding an! rducaiional ben&

Listeners i\err ctiarmed into a

hypnotic state by the rhythm and music of the poet's \.ene. lmrnrrsed in ihe performance (the first
stage of Frye's nvo-part operation). they had no reason to move beyond the pleasures of the recitation
to critically assess the \vork or the effect it \vas ha\ing on hem (Fnne's second stage). For the
audience. poetry provided a pleasurable ernotional esperience that offered no opportunie for the
esercise of rational ihought. Since engagement nithout detached reflection has linle rducaiional udur.
Socrates \\anted to send the poeis into esiie and to remo\.e the Homeric epics from their central place
in the curriculum.
Bogdm drew from h s argument in pointing to subtleties and nuances conceming poetn. and
poetic creation bat Ha~elockoverlookèd. She noted especially a number of positive statements in the
dialogues that do not fit into the totally negaiive picture he ponrayed. Havelock argued from what he
believed to be Plato's point of view ( 1980: 32). and so his perspective focussed aimost esclusively on
the \\ritins side of literacy. He assumed that the transition frorn oral to literate forms of education
in\-olveda shiR in the iechnolog lor ..presening and transrnittinp" (HaveIocl; 1963: 123) the '*content
of the tradition in permanent and undtered form" (Ha\.elock 1963: 290-9 1 ). For Havelock. then. the
centrai purposr of ducaiion-and

the role of literature within it-\vas

to tram fer cultural information

or knoukdge intact from teacher to leuner. or from one generahon to another. As Bogdan has pointed
out in her lectures at University of Toronto. this view is rejected in the dialogues thernselves. Her
readinç of the test undencores passages that ernphasize that teaching and leaming in this tradition did
not involve a direct transfer of knowIedge from someone who has it to someone \\ho does not. Rather,
teachmg \\.asan m of "shifiuiç"or "tuming around" a person's perspective so that the!. could see and
become conscious of knowledpe the!, already possrssed "in some \va!." (Rep. 5 1 8c-r).
Ha\.elock's ciew of languagr and of the function of literature in education \\as reinforced b!.
his conception of writinç as the conduit for a communication between author and reader. In this
model. the author transmits a meaning via the content in the test and the learner receives this
communication. Boçdan has said that in recent decades. theorists-especially those worliing on the
reading side of the writingireading equation-have

moved beyond the communication rnodel of

education that HaveIocl; iook for granted. She challensed the idea that either education or a written
test c m function as a pipeline for moung communication from the author (\\.ho has authority over the
meaning) to 3 passi\-e receker (whose job 11 1s to undersiand the meaning intended b!. the author).'"
To -'mterpret litenture as a one-\\n. direct message from test to reader" she assened. "is to be caught
" See the lnuoduction io Beyond Commtmicot~on:Reading Comprehension and Cntrcrsnt, eds.,
D e û ~ Bogdan
e
and Stanley B. Straw. (Portsmouth.N.H.:BoyntodCooli Publishen Heinemann, 1990).

\viihin a narrou iruth-of-~orrês~ondçncr."~~
Again. stic in\okcd Fprt's t\\o part niodel o r the
"spûtialization of boih literaiurr and ihc rrsponse to Iiterature." \\ iirrr ihr pattern of interrelationships
mong \tords u, a verbal structure talies precedcnce otcr the relation brtwern the w b a l structure and
realiiy. Along \vith Frye. she shares
a rejection of the correspondence model of iruth and the vie\\. of Iiterature as 'direct
communication' in favor of language as 'indirect communication.' as a constellation
of verbal symbols whose meaning is multiple. indeterminate. and pol!mleni. where
ihe test is . a structure olmyth and metaphor. which boih says and does no1 sa!.."
According to Bogdan. this conception of "indirect communicaiion~'1s the modcl tvr find in Plriio's

Paul W. Gooch: Word and Silence-lndirection and Hiddenness in Socrates' Discoui-se

Toronto professor. Paul W. Gooch. ~vouidaçree uith Bogdm. He emphasized that Plato's Socrates
"rejecis the content-transfer model of leaminç."" In Plato's iheon of education. hr said. it is not
possible to con\.ey or transmit I;no\vledgr to someonr else. Hence. Plato's Socrates employs
indirection and hiddenness in his discourses.
Gooch defined indireciion as ihe "opposiir of directness in speech." where '*something that
mi& br staisd straight oui is instead hinled ai or implied" (200). He said thai "one of the sffects of

mdirection is that it demands a translalïon effort on the pan of the mterpreier." In contras1 to Frye. who
saw Plato's Socrates using a different kind of language from the discontinuous comments of his
predecessors. Gooch pointed to h e aphonsms put foward by Socrates as a vehicle of this indirection.
These aphorisms-or

Socratic paradoses-are

not "fully articulated theories."

They are, he

emphasized. "puzzles For the mind to tum orer." Socratic indirection "invites[s] an interpretive
contribution" from the reader. "a contribution that the reader then owns." Words do not .-do al1 the
\\.ort" needed to disclose their meaning. "Sornething more" is required. and this "something" must
"be contributed by the hearer" (200). Whai ihe dialogue is renll'y "about" is "unstated within the
structure of words." so that listenen and readers must attend carefull! to the verbJ structure and then
turn around and reason out the meaning for themseives (20 1 ).
Hiddenness in Socrates' discourse. accordinç to Gooch, has more to do with the hearer or
reader than \\Aith the speaker or the test. The content-transfer model of education does not take into
--

' Bogdan. fh?3trcnrrng//tu lmogincm«n. p. 87.

lbid.. p. 89.
.Paul W. Goock Rejkcnons on Jems nndSocrnrrs: Word nnd Silence (New Haven a d London:
Yale Uni\-crsiiyPress. 1906). p. 206.
'"

accouni that lramsrs "cannot be made to see \\.ha1is beforr their eyrs." Plato's Socratrs I;no\vs that
"\\-ords do not necessaril! deposit nith thrir hrarers the memings assigned them b!. their speakers"
(89). Hiddenness m\.ol\.esa recoçnition about authority-of

author as teacher of meaninç-an

the teacher as author of rneaning and the

achou lcdgrnent of a --pouerles;vnento control" n*hat*'heuers

hear" (202). According to Gooch. "Whoi

ir rs"

that learners see or hear depends on their o w

condition. The 'ïeachmg may be presented. the \\orlis performed. dl to no aval" unless listeners pa?.
attention (200-20 1). Leaminç depends upon an "unforced contribution on ihe part of the leamer."

He recognizes that the rneaning he intends cannot
pre\,ail over the interpretive decisions of his listeners. Gooch describes-as an esample of

This 1s \ish!. Socrates hdes tus pedagogic authont!.
hddrnness-ho\\

"Socrates disimyishes hmself from the sophists . .

."

(emphasis mine). Their name

irnplies that the!- offer some type of wisdom to comrnunicatr. "And \\-ithkiiowledge. it's assumed,
cornes pedagogic authority: those in the know should spedi the content of thsir minds. and those who
iieed thnt content should listen and accept it." He pointed out that Socrates "prefers to talk in the

city's public places to anybod! willinç to take pari . . . Althou& some assume that he thinks himselr
expei? .

.

.

Socrates . . denies such authority. His o\\n ignoirnce won3 dlow it .

. .

(304). Gooch

said that Plato's readen. like the jun. in the .-!p«log\:.sometirnes doubt that Socrates cm be serious
.

(205). Even so. he is convmced ihat Socraies is '*deepl>.serious" in his clam "to ha1.e no authonp

to be hidden." What he does hide. Gooch rmphasized. is .'bis own mind in order io brins to birth
kno\vledge in thoss whom he questions" (207).
Reti*ospective

Wr now have a picture of the historical and cultural contest in which the Platonic tests were written.

the passages in Plato that figure into O u r reconstruction of the mouement from the oral to the written
technolog. and the theories of the scholars associated with the University of Toronto School and their
collragues. Once again. n e must pause to achowledge a srrious difficul~..There are sorne problerns
~ i t this
h vision of the total picture. No\rw,Harold lmis wamed that the dominance of literate modes
of communication in our culture would likely have a distortinç effect on the theones that have guided

our reconstruction of the ancient world. Eisenberg spoke of the dificuity in moving beyond the
confines of our own technology to understand the thinking of cultures with conventions that are not
familiar to us. According to I ~ i and
s Eisenberg then. \iremight espect that these schotars have not
been a w r e of the estent to which writing has obscured their vision of the ancient Greeks. Further,
Gooch rmphasized that there \vas a hiddemess and indirection in the discourse of Plato's Socrates. an
indirection that demands special attention and translation on the part of h e reader. Bogdan noted that

ihere \\are a number dsiaiernenis concemvig poeip in the dialogues [liai do not fit in nith Hn\.elock3
argument. Hcr theop also makes

ii

clcar ihai Ha\-clocku e w d the transition from oraiih. io liieracy

in terms of a transmission mode1 of communmtion and instruction and thm a major reihinking of this

paradi~mis no\\ underuay. She also describrd ho\\. reading oftrn s m e s the nerds and \iants of the
learner and the meaning taken is ihe one hypoihesized b!- the reader and not necessaril? the one
miended by the author. These points. taken togeiher. help esplain ho\\. e~idencethat does not fit into
con\.entional pandigns is noi noiiced. as Kuhn obserwd. So \Le find that the theories of man!. in the
Uni\.ersity olToronto Schooi coiiide headlong inio one of the geai puuirs in our rrconsiruciiori of
Greek philosoph!.. McLuhui. Ha\.elock. Ong and F n z al1 positioned Plato on the writing side of the

shR m medium from speech io witing. The!. sa\\. Plato as "the break boundary" beiween oraiih. and
liieracy (McLuhan 1995. 245): as an esponent of-*thewritten tradition [that] brought the oral tradition
to an end" (Innis 195 1 : 50): as marking "the end of the great transition îrom. oral to literate habits of
communicaiion (Ha\~elock1963: 97): as 'muprrseding the old oral-aura1 world." (Ong 198 1 : 35) and
as the 3nventor of conttnuous prose" (Fnve 1% 1 : 22). However. Plato's ivritings openfy question the
rducationd value of written discourse and argue for the superiority of oral con\ersaiion. According
to Ha\dock and Ong. Plato \\as denigrating poetp io make wiq. for literacy. Their contributions to
the theon-lead us to espect that Plato would look fa~orablyon witing. Yet. it turns out that Socrates
rsylicitl!~condemns \vriiing and arsues for ihe supremq-of the spoken word.

CHAPTER TWO

PROBLEM: THE RIDDLE OF THE ANCIENT . K A D E M \ '

Statements in the I ' I ~ ~ ~ r l(274b-278
r~is
b). the I ~ - u I ~ I ~ u / u(. Es 8 e X 3 ) b ) . and the L~m-v-s( L W .II 3 1t 31

LW C'II 34 1 b-e. 3 4 - l ~xhich
)
espress negatiw view on \\ritins have bern ai the forrfroni of

debate since early in the nineteenth ceniury.' These passages argue that the most proround
phlosophical truths-espscially

conceming "the nature of the first principle" ( L w . II 3 12d)-cannot

be esprcssed s i n the written word. Moreover. Plnto's writings neieer redly procpide an esplicil

esplanaiion of the phlosophc principles that sene as the E'oundûtion of this systrm. In Tact. at crucial
junctures in the arguments o l a number of dialogues. there are \vamings that certain information \\dl
not be revealed. In addition. Aristotle in the !\.letoph~sr~iv
(1. IV VSSb-VI. 98th) testifies to Plaionic
theorirs that serm unlikr anything

in

Plato's wiiings. In the HIWC~JJ
(209a30-71Oa). he noirs a

discrepancy betwen doctrines in Plaio's finoeru and in his "so-called un\vritten teachings."
Aristo t le's account is supplemented b!, reports from other ancient commentators conceming the
i made to fit into our
phlosophc pnnciples held by Plaio. These are pircrs of the puule thai c a ~ obe
current paradigms for interpreting Plato's philosoph)..
Plato's Critique of' W riting in the Plruedrus

in the /'lt<re~ln~~
(274b-278b). Socraies States that ii 1s in~possibleto pursue philosophy in \\ ritmg.' The
nntten ~vordis disparaged because it substitutes remioder (a reliance on estemal marks) for mernon.

(cailing ihings to remembrance from wthin). Written compositions are said io b r equally accessible
to the right people (those who are able to understand). and to the wrong (those who do not have this
ability). Socrates emphasizes thrit there is a more legitimate form of discourse, one that is better suited

' in 1808. A. BoccM~.brought togeilier the eiidcnce tlint figures proninently in all later discussions
aiid
ofths pu& conccmiiiç tlic foundaiions of Plûto's pliilosoph!~. namely. the passages in the Phortfnt.~
.
wtii Arisiotlc's statements conceming the ün\vriticn
thc Srvenrit Lerrw. thc Kupirhlic ( 5 0 9 ~ )aione
doctrines. and tlic reports of Plato's lccture. "On the (n>od' ["Kritik der ueberseizung des Pbton von
Sclileiermachcr." Herdelbergi~cheJohrbjicher d Lrrrrnritr jiir Phrlologio etc.. 1.1 ( 1808). now in A.
Boe&ifs Gesommeirr Kfrine Schrtjien. Sirbenrer Bond Krlriken (Leipzig 1872). pp. 1-38. referrcd to in
H.J.Krnmcr. PIc~roand rhe Fo~rndnnonso/'hIerop~src~-:
A Work on rhr Throry oj'rhe Prinnplrs nnd
Unwrzrren Doctrrnes W I / I CI COII~CIIOII
O/'thr fitnJonwnr01 D~crrrnenfs.
edited and rranslated bv John R.
Criton (Albany State University of New York Press. 1990). p. 29).
= As Chorles Griswold has pointed out. "With respect to the relrtionship between spealtiny and
writing- and the different styles of eithcr speûking or witing in philosophy. the PhaeJnrs is tlie crucial
Plaionic test" [Cliarles Gnswold- "Stylc and Plulosoply: The Case of Plato's Dialogues." Montsr 63 ( 1980).
p. 5321.
6.

to instruction and \\.hich "ho\\.s to \\.horn it should speak and before \ \ h m to be silent." This. he
proclaims. is the spokut u.ord of one \\.ho ho\\.s cis opposrd to the n-ritten word. which is rnerely o

k d qf'rmogc Thus. the verbal utterance is given clear prirnac! over \\-rltingin this fmous passage
in the I'hoerh.its (274b-278b). In the paragraphs that follou thesi? statemrnts. thrrr is an estrnded
discussion conceming the rducational \Aue of \\,ritmg What is presented is an esplicii and
straightfon\ard argument that the \\Titien u-ord cannot con\-e! the mosi yrofound philosophical truths.
There is. of course. the possibilit! that Plaio's o m vieivs differ from those esprrssed by Socraies in
this passage. That is to say. perhaps the P/ioedrirs gives voice to the reasons why Socrates did not

nnte and. at the same time. invites the reader to figure out whether or not Plato's oun writings manage
to avoid Socrates' criticisms.' This vie\\.. \\,hile plausible. is challenged by the evidence from the
I.',û!crgorrrsand the Leirers. \\.hich susgest thût Plato's onn \.ie\\.swrre not ihat different from ihose

espressed by Socrates.
The Criticism OC Books in the Prolugorus
Statements in the Promgoros (328e-329b) put d o m written tesis by comparing them to "popular
orators" or "demagogues" (6qpqy8pov). Socraies says that these public speakers are
like books. the! cannot either ansiver or ask a question on their own account. Ask
hem the smallest thing supplementap to what the' have said. and like a gong which
booms out when !.ou strike it and goes on until !.ou Lay a hmd on it. so Our orators at
a tiny question spin out a regular Marathon of speech (32%).
T h ~ spassage raises the question of \\.h!. Plato would w t e a book

in

\\.hich the central characier

disparages book. E\.en thouçh Socrates in the dialogue offers this critique in the contrxt of a verbal
discussion. the problern is rhat "in actuai fact the critique is contained within the pages of a book." We
have. paradosically. a ivritten work ihat condemns writtsn works.'

Plato's Letters

Plûio espresses a number of reservations about writing in the Lerrer.~.In addition to the comments in

the . S w o r d Lerw \\-hichwere rnentioned earlier. a section of the Sevenrh Lerrer also States that he did
not put tus thou&ts on cenain subjects lnto unimg (Lir VI1 34 1b-s. 3 4 4 ~ ) As
. there are fewer doubts

conceming the authenticih of the Sevenrh Leuer. Plato's remarks in this autobiographical document
have bsen taken rnuch more serious!\- than the comments he malies in the Second Episrk. In the

'Ths is the suggestion of Miutha Nussbaum. ï7te Frngiiiiy of Guodntxs: Litck and Ethics in Greek
Troye.1 ond Philosophy (Cambridge:Cambridge Un~versiePress. 19116). p. 126.
' Raphael Woolf.'"nie Witten Word in Plato's Prorngoras."Ancienr Philosupit~~
19 ( 1999):2 1-30.

Sevci~th.Plato insisis that. conceming man! of his most important doctrines. '-therr is no \\-ritin:! or

mine about these matters. nor

\\

W 34 1 b-e). Since the P ~ I ~ ~ L J Lthe
~I-z~s.
il1 ihere ever be" (Ln C

Protogoros. and the Lerrers denounce the witten word. classifi-\\ riting as kind of image. argue that

onl!. oral conversaiion is adequate for pursuing philosophy. sinte rsplicitl!. ihat Plato did not put his
ultimate principles in witing. \\.rote in riddles. or that \vhat was witten \vas not his own. it is not
irnmedialel!. apparent hou. these statements impact our interpretation of the trentises that have corne
d o m to us from antiquity in his nane.'
The Omissions

The possibilit!- that Plato did not put his mosi imponant doctmes tn writing is amplified by the Tact that

h e test does noi appear to mclude any esplicit and comprrhensi\.e account of ultimate principles. and

also that a number of passages in the dialogues alen the reader that parts of the philosophy have been
"passed over" or "omittrd" (Ilep. 5 0 9 ~ ) .Some indicate that only a small pan of a much lasser topic
\\dl be inwstipated (Soph. 3Jb-d: S'rsmn. SXJd). Oihers say that important points in the discussion
\\il1 be considered at anoiher tirne. on[!. thk promise 1s never fulfilled (Loches 201 b-c: fbfeno 1Wb-c:
Pr!. 35 7c: k p . 506e-507a). Several prissages refer to arguments made "on O ther occasions" (Pltaellu

78b-80c) to secure assent on a point of discussion. !.et it turns out that none of these previous
conversations are recorded. Still others indicate that certain crucial matters are tao difficult to esplain
(??m.48c-e:hlmo 7Ge77a): too hard to follocv ( P M .1 Wb: Rep. 533a): inappropnate to speak of in

front of the present audience (Prm. 13Gd-e): can be I;no\\n on- by God or one who is dear to God
(%m. 53c-d): or b!. those \\.ho are initiates (Menu 76r-77a). These and mm!. other instances suggest

to some scholars that Plaio included hints in his wriiings to warn attentive readers that more \vas
involved than w a ~stated esplicitly.
Aristotle's Testimony Conceining Plato's Wiwritten Doctrines"

More puzzling still is the testirnon!. of Aristotle concerning Plato's philosophy ln the passage in the
M t p l ? r s i ~where
. ~ Anstotle mentions Plato's education and influences. he also reviews the h i s t o ~of

philosoph!. up to h s o w time and comments on the contributions of his inteilectual forebears. In this
book. he aiinbutes to Plato cenaui P\ihagorean theories that man!. scholars ha1.e had dificulty findinç
in Plato's

\intinys. In previous centuries. some commentators believed that while "reflections of the

doctrines Anstode described" could be seen in hier dialogues such as the Republtc. Philebris. Titnczeia
Rosemaq. Dcsjxdins, "Why Dialogues'?Plato's Serious Play.-' PInronrc Wrtnngs. Plorunic Rradings. ed.. Charles L. Gris\vold Jr. ( Ne\\-York: Routledge. 1988), p. 1 10.

and Law. .*the!. could not br deduced from the dialogues alonr.'" Today. the rnajori~.vie\\ is that
doctrines corresponding to Aristotle's descripiion cannot be located in the Platonic tests. As LUC
e
to Plato doctnnes
Brisson recently obsened. "lt is a faci that. on a numbrr of topics. ~ s t o t l attributes
of \\.hich it is impossible to find an! trace in the dial~~ues."'Ai the very Irast. as K e ~ e t hS a p
pointed oui. "generations of careful scholars

.

.

hme agreed that these doctrines cannot be found in

the witten dialogues."' The teachings Aristotle attributed to Plato. and ivhich scholars vie\\ as
-'rnissingv from his \vritinçs. in\.ol\*ethe folloiving: the "idea-numbers" (Le.. a classification systern
based on the rnaihemaiicai proportions of the musical scale): an *-intermediateciass, the objeccs of
mathematics" locaied between sensible things and forms: and the opposite first principles Plato called
the "one" and the '-unlimited." where the unlirniied consists of the duaiib of the "çreat and small" (r6
pPya ai ~6 p ~ p b v ) . '"Of ail this." stated Harold Cherniss. "there is not

a word in the Platonic

dialogues. and but for Aristotle and the Inter commentaries on his \vorks or derivations from thern no
one \vould ecWer
have dreamed that such notions as thesr could have had an!. place in Plato's theon of
ldras."'" Cherniss re~iewedand analyzed Aristotle's testimon!. in the bletop&srw and in his other
books. sur\.ryed the s u r w ing reports of mcient authors. sifted through the opinions since the
eighteenth centun. concerning these missing principles. and then compared thern with statements in
Plrito. In the end. he concluded thai dl the attempts to find these docirines in the dialogues "have
failed." and "it has been positively proved over and over again" that Plato does not mention them
anywhere in his writinçs (1945: 76). Even if we taLe into account the fact ihat Aristotle's survey of
his philosophicd predecessors i u s framed in terms of an argument for his own position. it is still
puzzling that the docirines he describes as being the foundational tenets of Plato's philosophy do not
srem to correspond to an!, esplicit discussion in the dialogues.

'John Dillon. 7hr Middle Ploron~srs:80 B.C. tu A.D. 220 (lthoca, New York: Comell Universii!.
Press. 1977). p. 3.
- Luc Brisson. "Premises. Consequences. and Legaq of an Esotericist Interpretaiion of Plaio."
.4ncirnr Phr/usc)pl?\..Vol. 15 ( 1995). p. 124.
Xeruietli S~I!TC.I'in~oJ'L m OnruIogv: -4 HitIJle Itrsolvrd (Princeton: Princeton University Press.
1985).pp. 78 and I I
Harold Cliemiss. Aristorlr S Crrnosi~iql'Prerocrorrc Pltilosophy (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins
Press. 1935): and Iiis Ansrorle i Crincisw oj'lJlo~o
und the Acodern~p(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press.
1944JJ).
pp. is-ssii:idem. ïlw Riddle oj'the EnrI~pAcndmy (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1943,
p. 76. Sec ûlso J.N. Findlq. Plnro: The Wrirren nnd Unwrirren Doctrines (London: Routledge & Kcgan
Paul. 1974); H.I. CCramer. Plara and rhe Foundrrrions ofMernphys~cs;and Giovanni Reale, A Histop of
Anclrnr Phiiosophy: II. Ploto nnd Aristotle, ed. and trans. from the fifth Italian edition by John R. Catm
(New York: Store Universih.of New York Press. 1990).p. 10.
'" Cliemiss. The Ridrlle ofrhe Ancienr Acoden~v.p. 7.

Matters are complicated funher by rrmarts made b!- Aristotle at P/?iivi~.s2 W b 14- 15. ~vhere
Anstotle nota a discrepmq brtwen Plato's " ~ ~ u - ~ n~rnit~lrre,~
l/eti
~loctrines(0rypâ@oi<6Ôypuaiv)"
and the teaciung hat were recorded in the Tinina~v.Scholan clam there is nothing in Plato's writings
ihat corresponds io Aristotlr's description. Some have suggested that Aristotle \vas referring to
remarks Plato made orally in the lecture On the Gwd. The reference to an unwritten doctrine. together
nith the statements conceminç comments made b.! Plato and heard by Aristotle \\*hichdo not appear

in the dialogues. has led to speculaiions that Plato had an oral teaching that \\as
diffzreni from the
ieaching hr sei fonh in his ivritinps."

Plato's Lecture Otr the GIrotl

Plato's fhmous srminrir. Un thc Goocl. is a key piece of e\idence in this puule. Ancient testimony
conceming this speech given by Plato seems to support the possibility that the philosophy he
espounded orally contauied "sornethmg more" than the philosoph! ihat we find in the dialogues. These
reports lend further il-eight to Ansiotle's tesiimony. II

1s

unloflunate that a treatise written by Arisiotle

entitled. On riw Good, h a perished. for in this book. he apparently discussed ai length the doctnnes
Plato esplained

in

his speech. ln his commenta'.. Aristosenus (30.10-3 1 : 122.7-14) identifies the

doctrines Plato espoused in his lecture On rlle GooJ with the "unwiiten doctrines" which Aristotle
refers to at Ph~rrcs209b 14. Another ancient. Simplicius. in his commentuy on Aristotle's Phys~cs
I187a 1 2: 15 1 ). indicated that he had access to this lost work of Aristotle's.

"

Like Aristosenus.

A partial list oSxliolars ivlio havc Iicld tliis vicw in the history of interpretation would include A ,

Bocckh. " h i d i der uebersetzung dcs Plnion von Schlciennaclier." Heidelberyische Johrbiickr d. Lirernrirr
tiïr Plirlologcr cic. I 1 ( 1808).no\\.in A. Boeckli's Gu.soi~~rndre
EIIL.int Sclircfren. Siebenrer Bond: Kririken
(Leipzig 1872). pp. 1-38. refened to in H.J. hamer. Fotrndorrons ojMernpliysrcs. p. 29: John Bunieii.
Grezk Phiiosophy. 7holes 10 Ploro (London: Macmillan end Company. 1912). p. 3 12.: Findlay. Unwrirtvn
Docrnnes: K o m d Gaiser. "Plato's Enigniatic Lecture 'On Thc Good,' Phroneas 25 ( 1980): 5-37; George
Grotc. iJlnroond rhe Orhrr Compnnrons o/'Sokrnres. Vol. 1 (London: John Murray, 1865), p. 273; Jacob
Klcin. Ploro 3 Trilog?*:Thenererirs.rhe Sophisr nnd rhe Srofesmon(Chicago and London: The universih
or Clucago Press. 1977: Krjnier. Fottndnrions of hftfophisics( 1 990); Giovanni Reale, Ancienr Philosophy:
II. Ploro ontl.4rrsrork: A.E. Taylor. Ploto: The Mon ondHis Work (New York: Meridian. l956), p. 303:
W.G.Tenneme~.$wrrnr der Plnronisckn Philosophir. I (Leipzig. 1798). pp. 128-4 I and Grsehichte der
Pltilo~~uphrei.
I b/. II(Leipzig 1799). pp. ZOJff. 220 as quoied in Georg. Wilhelm Friedrich Hepl. Lecnrrts
on rhe Hisrory ~(1)hrlosopiy:Plnto md rhe Ploronisa. Vol. 2. trrins.. E.S. f-taldane and Frances H.Simson
(Lincoln and London: Uniiwsih-of Nebraska Press. 1840. 19%).p. 1 1 :Greçoiy Vlastos. "Reriew of H.J.
Kriimer. Arzv bec Ploron rrnd Ans~oreles:'Gnonm. 4 1 ( 1963):64 1-55 rpt. in Plaronrc Sl~rdies(Princeton:
Princcton Universi'. Press. 1973). p. 397: Eduard Zeller. Ploro ond rhe Older Acndemy. uava, Sarh
Fmces Allcync and Alfred Good\vin ( 1888: rpi. ed.. New York: Russell d Russell Inc., 1962). pp. 88-89
and liis Oitrlines oj-rhr Hisrofi~oj'Grrek Yhiiosophy.trrins.. L.R. Palmer. çd..Wilheim Nestle. 13"edition
( 1883: rpt. ed.. New York and London: ïhe Huni~iiesPress Inc. md Routledp a Kegan Paul Ltd.? 195 1).
p. 118.
"

Simplicius also identified the refewnce io the '-un\\.rittriidoctrines" at P l t w i ~209b
~ ~ 14 \\-ith Piato's
lecture OH rhr Good (l'lys. 54523) Simplicius said ihat Ptato s p o k about the priticiplcs of the one

and the indefinite dyad of the grrai and small. and that this t d k \\.asattended b!. a number of Plato's
siudents. including Arisiotle. who \\.rote d o m his --enigmatic utterances" (-153.25-455. I 4). ''
Simplicius noted as \\-el1ihai Porphyq. (in a work that has not sunired), c o ~ e c t e dthe doctrines of
Plato's lecture ivith the mathematical passages in the dialogues. He added that Porphyn (in another
losi work). espounded the reports of thosr \vho heard Plato's seminar in suppon of his interpretation
of this dialogue ( Vol. 9. 453.36). ~ikeivise.Alesander of Aphrodisias. in his treaiise on Anstotle's
~tlerc~pl~~ivr~~s.
said thai

Plato's teaching about the one md indefinite dyad \vas recorded in Aristotle's

book 011rltë Good-\\.luch \vas based on notes of Plato's lectures ( 5 6 . 3 3 4 . 85.1 7. 250.17-20. 262.1 826)." Thus. the e~idencerrom ancien1 testimony links the doctrines Aristotle attribuied to Plato in the
n . l c t o y ~ ~ r c\vith
s

the description of the "unwitten doctrines" in the Physrcs and also with the

rnaihematical passages in Plato's writings.
Conflicting reports rase the question of whether Plato made his highest principles public. or
\vhether he resarwd these ieachings for his siudents and other members of his m e r circle. The
versions of the sion. conceming the public lecture ihat corne to us from Themistius (Orntro 2 1. 245

c-d). Asclepius. and Philoponus add weighi [O the evidence that on ai leut one occasion. Plato gave
a lecture before a \vide audience during which he esplained the nature of the "good" by reference to
geometry. astronomy and numben. Other versions of the stoi). suggest that Plato reserved instruction

in the foundational principles of his philosophy for members of the Academy. The story in the

Ddmkolikos of Alcinous says that Plato's comictions conceming the "good" were not presented

yu blicly. " Galen mentions that Plato gave his finmeus only to a feu. people with scientific training
bscausr ihr jeneral public \\.ould ha1.e despised il."

In rither case. the theories tvhich Arisiotle

attributed to Plato and which scholars have been unabie io locate in the dialogues arc key pieces in the

'' Comtwntor~~
ln Arisrotelen~Grnucn. Vol. 1. ed.. M. Hayduck (Berlin. 1 (191 ): 56.35; ibid., Vol.
9. 15 1.10 and Vol. 17.34 rcspeclircly. Sec also Ross. Plmo S ;Thtory o/'Ideas.p. 148; and Taylor. Ploro.

p. '03.

Ross. l'loro s Ihror~~q/'kleos.
p. 148.
''Tiic L)i~lo.skniihs?.s UIcliaptcr 27 cniiilcd --TheHi&est Good and Happiness," that: T h e most
\-aluablcand gcatest ~ o o dhe [Plato]considcred to be neither esq- to discover. nor, when discovered. to be
suc11as to be rcvealed to d l . Cenaid!._ he only iniparted his views on the good to a very smnli, select group
of his associates (17.1) [Alcinous. Did~~kalikos.
or Hmtibook o/'Plmonism. vans.. John Dillon (Osford:
Clarendon Press. 1993), p. 167).
" Kühn. Gnluni Opern Omro. Vol. IV.. p. 757 as cited in Gilbert Ryle. Ploto 'S Progress
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1966). p. 25.
"

puzzle oftius mcient philosoph!. The reason ihat this probleni is so significani is that the entire hier
iradition \\assirongly influeiiced b! tlir doctrine olprinciplss In Tact. 3s John Dillon yointed out.

it

1s not ewn possible to understand the directions taken b! Plaio's irnmrdiate Sollo\vers wiihout somr
I;no\\,ledgeof the un\\ntten doctrines. "since 11 is io those at least as much as to the dialogues thai his
immediate successors are reacting. It 1s often the problems left by Plaio in his oral traching that the!are trying io soi\,e."l0 The question of \~.helherPlaio presented his doctrine publicly or wheiher he
reserved il Tor prkats insiruciion is of some relec.;uice. lf he pressnted ihis iraching orall!. to a \vide
audience. ihen there is littir reason to suspect ihai he \~.ouldhave excluded lrom Iiis rrritings the
fundarnenid aspects of lus phlosophy. lf he krpt his theories private. there is somr bais for believing
that he did no1 mclude the doctrine of principles in his nniuigs. The weighi of e~idence.as Ive cm see.
falls on the side of public instruction to a generai audience.
The Esoteiic Doctrine

Set~eraisunmi\mglragments from Yicirnt cornedies provide additional information conceminy Plato's
philosophy Konrad Gaiser sur~eyedsections from comrdies anributed io Alesis. Amphis and
Philippides (who were coniernporaries of Plaio). and concluded that the "average theatrr-goer" in
Athens had heard OS Plato's philosoph?. bur
topether nith h e eudence mentioned earlier-the

il \\.ris

noioriously -.diflicult io understand.""

This.

fragment of a comedy by g pic rai es." the reports of

Plaio's lecture. and Diogenes' cornmeni that Plato disguised his philosophy through his use of an
inconsistent terminolog-raise

the question of whether the "something more" that appears to be

absent from the dialogues 1s actually "rnissing." or whether ii is in fact contained in the dialogues. but
it is merel?. obscure and dificult for rnost people io comprehend. While this evidence has created a

gent deai of confusion among modem commentaion. the ancients had no such diffïculty. Up until the
modem era. there \\.as alwa!-s assumed to be a Platonic -'secret doctrine" that was contctrned rn the rexr
biir

whrch w m in~*o»rpi.c/1en3~1ble
ro non-rnrtrnces. Numenius of ~ ~ a m a(second
ea
centun. C.E.)said

ihat Plato --concealed"some of his ieachings so that he would noi suffer the same fate as soc rate^.'^

'" John Dillon. 771eMd&

Plcironrsrs: 80 B. C. ro A. D. 220 (Ithaca. New York: Cornell University

Press. 1977). p. 2.
'- Konrad Gaiscr. "Plûto's ENgiûtic Leciurc 'On The Good.' Phrones~s25 ( 1910): 5-37; George
Grote. l'/on) ond rhe OIhrr Con~pnnlonsc$Yc~krorrs..Vol. I (London:John Murray. 1865). p. 12.
%picrates. Gag. 1 1. Con~icono>i..lrrcicontni Frqaento. cd.. T . Kock. Vol. II (Leipzig* 1884). p.
287.
" Numenius. h g . 4 1. ed.. Kenneth Syivan Guthrie, Nilmrnres oj'Apomen. rhe Fnrher of NeoYlc~ronwnr:Worh. Biogritphj: Messnye. Sorrrces and Injlirencr (London: George Bell and Sons. 1917), p.
"

42.

He said h

i

Plato hid certain parts of his philosophy in ambipuous language-in

as --haIf\p.
beti\een clrarness ruid uncleanisss,'- Piaio. he said.

a siyle he describrd

\\asso successful in achiwinp Iiis

s e c u r i ~ihai wer aiier. there \\.as.-discord and difference of opinions about his teaching.'" The
Neoplat~nisis-Plotmus. Porphyy. lmblichus. Proclus and iheir follo\\ers-reyardrd

Plato's witings

as a h d ormysien religion. They dopted the stance thai the doctrines were not missing from Plato's
uiiings bui were instead contained in the dialogues in a form thai \\.ris rornprehrnsible only to insiders.
According to Proclus. dl the didogues contain Plato's teaching to a çreater or lesser depree. It is only
a quesiion of reading them in the ri&

\iiq

:'

S c ~ i u 5Eiiipiricus iiieniioiizd [liai tliare

eré .'sertaiii

ii

doctrines in thesr witinps aboui \\,hich al1 the inirrpreters of Plaio keep silence" (.-fgornsr the
Prc?ks.sor.s 1. 30 1 ). Si. Augustine (Conrro .-i~mLnrr~*o.s
III. 3 8 ) says ihat certain asprcis of Plaio's

philosoph)
uere presen~ed.as Far as possible. by his successors and guarded as 'mysteries. ' For
neither are such h g s easily understood Save only by those who, purif?.ing themsekes
from e\.en-vice. are living a life higher than 1s human nor could he be wiihout grave
fault \\-ho. howing them. would wish to teach them to men of an! kind ushatever.--7

Plato's critique of writing, his omissions ai key junctures in the argumenis. and the testimon!.
of Anstoile and the later tradition are dl the more puzzling in lighi of the fact that the pnnciples of this
philosophic system are never really spelled oui in the dialogues. These dif'fïculties comprise one orthe
most fmous conundrums in Plaionic studies." It has been called in the histo~.of snterpretation. the

"riddle of the Ancient Academy." This-dong

with the question of whether Plato's writings are a

product of the transition from an oral traditional sysiem to a writing systern-constitutes

the principle

focus of the inquiry that follo\vs.

'"Nunicnius, frag. 1. Ibid.. p. 64.
" H.D.Saffq and L.G. Westerinl;. trans. and cds.. Theologrn Plotonicn (Pans:Budc. 1968). pp.

-

30 as quoted in Tigcrstedi. Interpretrng Pfoto. p. 6 5 .
As quoied in E.N. Tigerstedt's "The Decline and Fa11 of the Neoplatonic Inierpreiation of Plaio:
An Ouilinc ritid Sontc Obsen~ations.'~
Ci~nmrcnrrrtroncsHt~nicinrrntnlLrrtercrrttnl. Vol. 52 ( Helsinki: Sxietris
1974).
pp.
8-9.
Scientiarum Fcnnicri.
Sec espcciûll~.Harold F. Cherniss. The Ridtile uj'rhr Enrl~rAcncle/?y(Berkeley University OC
California Press. 1945): and Kcnnetii M. Swre. Plor03 Lnrc Onrology: A Riddfe Itrsolvrd (Princeton:
Princeton University Press. 1983).

''

CHAPTER THREE

THE ARCLIhlENT

Having prrsentrd the background and cudence. the thsories about the interface b r t \ ~ e r noral and
witten styles of communication the perplesiiies posed by the critique of witing in the dialogues. and
the reports of Plato's philosophy, it is now time to esplain. b!. wq.of anticipation. ho\v the present
analysis parts cornparp. wilh the theoretical approach of its predecessors. even as it continues to build
on the çround laid by the Toronto scholars and by those commentators who have grappled with the
problem of ihe unwritten doctrines. This chapter sets out ihs argument of the thrsis. I brgin by
considering the difficulties with the theop. that stem from certain assumptions made b!. Havelock
concemm3 Plato's rolr in the iransition to the alpliabet. 1 concenirate on Ha\elock becausr he \\.as the

mèrnber of the group most responsible for applyng the fmding of Carpenier and Parry io Plato. Then.
1 tum to the dilemma of the unwntten doctrines. After that. I go on to outline the questions. rationale.

hypotheses. the argument in upcoming chaplers. and the limitations of this study.
Critique o f the Theoiy of Communications Technology

Though Hat.elock's viens were estremrly bold and controversial when h q f i i c e tu Pkiro w u published
in 1963-ow
thlrt!.-five years ago-man!,
of his arguments are t o d q \\pidel!. accepted by classical
scholars and hstonans of Greek thouçht. T\vo of hs theses are no longer in question escept

in

matters

of detul. The fint is the dûting of the alphabet. The second is the slow transition io the use of lettes. '
In terms of these two theories, Havelock rnay be seen as havinç defended and estended the work of
Carpenter and Parry. His thesis concerning the causal role of the shift in medium from speech to
writing ui the de\.eloprnent oFGreek literature and social institutions. and his argument that Plato marks
the point ai ushich orality gave way to literacy. are his o\\n contributions. His hypothesis conceming
the impact of the alphabet on Greet culture has been heavily criticized.' His hypothesis conceming
Plaio's role in the change has been \.inuall!. unchallenped. and it became a comerstone or the
communication theones of the Uniwsity of Toronto School. as the previous chapter in this study has
s h o w . Still. it is clear that in bringinç the theories of Carpenter and P m to Plato's writings.
Kcvin Robb. ed.. Langitoge and Tltoicgkt rn Ecufv Grerk Phriosop@ (La Srille. Illinois: Monist
Libraq*of Philosopli!.. 1983). p. 3.
'Rosalind Thomas. Lirurqrond Ordry ln Ancrent Gruece (Great Britnin: Cambridge University
Press. 1992). lias argued ai length thai Hai.elocli and Onç atiribuied too much to the role of literaq in the
devclopment of Western culture. For a comprehensive discussion and review of thc literature cntiquing the
University of Toronto theorists sec Olson. T h World on Poprr. pp. 14 3

Ha\.elock combmrd several brilliant insights n-ith three mistaken ones. First. Ha\.eloclr rissurnrd that
Plato banished the poeis because lie \\as rejeciing the oral tradition and the formulait style: second.
he \\.as con\.incrd that (aside from formulas and the geai. comected story). poetry \\-as the only
technoloç~for mernorizaiion and presen-ation in the orai \\orld: and third. hs claimed that the
\,ocabula.p.and consciousness needed for metaph!.sics ivent through a long process of derelopmeni.
and that Plaio \\as in the process of "inventing" ne\\ categories in reaciion to changes trisgered by

writing. His \sien. that Plaio marked the point at \\,hich the tension betueen orality and Iiteracy \vas
rrsolwd in hvor of wuing is noc supponed by the e\*ideiice.Nor is his view thai verse \vas the -'sole

mechanism" for preservinç ihe cultural heritage in living memory, as Yates. Whitman. Ong and to a
lesser estent Fne have demonstrated. To make the case that the conceptual apparatus requisite to
abstract ihought \\-as a consequence of literacy. Hauelock had to malign those reports of Aristotle and
oiher cornmeniaton that testified to the metaphysical \.ie\vs of earlier Greek thinkers. To discredit the
ancieni accounis. Ha\docL relied on the findings of Chrrniss. As a numbsr of scholars have pointed
out. Chemiss's arguments do not hold up under close scrutiny. kloreouer. Havelock's assertion that
Plato \vas creatins new liierate categories is contravened by an esplicit statement in the very passage
he cited in suppon of his \iew. The language in Homer is certainly quite differeni from the lmçuage
in Plato. The movement frorn oral to literate undoubtedly involved a change in hurnan thou&t

patterns. The fint question is whether Homer and Plaio represent two differsnt stages of language, or
whether the!. represent two differeni strands of ihe Greek oral tradition-the

poetic and the

phdosophical. The second question is wheiher ihe chanpe from speech to writing went hand in hand
nith a transition from concrete to abstract. Evidence indicates that the transition more likely involved

a change frorn oral philosophicd classifications that were borh concrete and abstract io the different

kinds of categories for classifying abstract and concrete things that emerged as a consequence of
literacy. Lai us take a more detailed look at each of these dificuliies. ln Chapter Sis of this study, we
\\il1 examine these problems in even more detail. Ai this point. lei us simply outline the obstacles that

prevent us from accrpting the theop as ii stands.
(I )

Havelock's first error \\.as in taking Plato's testimon! condemning the poets as evidence

of a rejection of the oral siate of mind and as rnarlinç the move towud philosophical abstractions.
There are a nurnber of reasons why this pan of Ha\.elock's theory cannot be correct. To rnake ihis
clam. he had to den! the etidence thai iveighed against it. both on the poetn side of the equation: and
also on the writinç side. He also assumrd ihat Plato's dialques indicated a sudden shih to liieraq.

even thou# his o\\n theon as well as the supplements to it made by Ong ernphasized the lengthy and
gradua1 nature of the change of medium. In addition. HaveIocl; took it for grmted that the Homeric

PICS were the only --storehouse of culiural inforiiiation" in early Grcel, educciiion. This is an

ovrrsimplificaiion. Evidcncr from Aristoilr and otliar rarl! sources indicaias tliat iherè \r erz sr\-eral
diKereni and comprting traditions-the Rzhagoreans bemg a case in point. Though i t ma!. \\cl1 b r thai
\\ha1 hr calls ihr *'preciselinguistic r o m " or "sioraga language" of ihr Homeric poems took the form

of concreie actions. this does not mean thai r\.en.school of thought in the ancient Greek world was so
limited.
In al1 of Ha\.elock's books and papers. he accepts Plato's critique of the poets as final. He is

not alone.' Ho\vee\ver. as Deanne Bogdan has pointed out. this assessrneni or ihs educaiional value of
portty in Plato's diaIosues is b!. no means conclusi~e.' She ciird ihr worl. of a number of scholars
\\ho have rspressed doubi conceming'the finality of this negatii*rappraisal. and \\-ho have pointed to
positive statemsnts concrming poetry and poriic creaiion thai do no[ fit the negati1.e paradigm.' For
insiance. the Io)? ( 5 3 6 ~prases
)
the poei for being divinel!. inspired. In the Rep.puhlrc ai 595-598 and
in Book X. the uniwse is stralilied into wious grades of redit! and the poet is assigned io the class
that is "three rernojSesrrom truth. While this class is the 'wlo\vest."it has also been argued that ii is the

' Tlu rollouinç niay be coimicd i t i this canip. Peul Friedlander. Ploro: The Diologttes. 2nd and 3rd
Pcriods ( Princcion: Princcion Universi. Prcss. 1969): G.M..4. Grube. "Plato's Thcon of Beûuiy." Tht~
1'IfOnlSl.Vol. SSOI1. No. 2 (April 1927): 769-78. Morriss H ~ MPrirtcc. Piorch /'orrrc*s(Sait Lake Cil!.:
Uni\.crsii>.of Utah Prcss. 198 1): Karl R Popper. T7w Open 5bciqwnJ Ifs Ene~~iirs:
the Spclt oj7lnro. Vol.
1 ( 1962: rcpnnt cd.. Princeton. Nc\v Jersey: Princeton Unixrsiî?. Press. 1966); P Sliorc!,. "Note on Plato's
R ~ ~ p b 4XBd.-'
l r ~ . Clossrcol f(cview.Vol. ?O ( IW6)- 247-8; J .G.Wamt. Greek Aesrltenc îheory: A Srady
<?l'('ollrsrrcond Aesrheric Conceprs in rhe Works u/ol'l>lotoond.4risrorlr (London: Methuen & Co. Ltd..
1962).

Sec D. Bogdon. "Censorsliip of Litcriiturc Tests and Plato's Banishrnent of rhc Poets."
Inrerc*hongt~On GAlcnnon.Vol. 14. No. 3 ( 1983), f -16; "Censorship and Selcction in Literature Teaching:
Pcrsonril Rcconsiruction or Acsthetic Engagcnient8?'-Lrhics in Edttcnrion. Vol. 8. No. 2 ( 1988), ReEtlrrcnrrng rlte Itnocyrnnrron: Toword n hrrics. fJo/irics.and Perlcgpg1~4.Lrtrrn<\~Engngemenr
t Portsniouili. N H : Bo!.nion-Cool;/Hcincrnrinn hic.. 1992).
' J. W.H Atliiiis. Liirrow Crrricistu ln Anrrq trio (Canibridçc:Conibridgc University Prcss. 1934).
R.G. Collinçwood. "Ploto's Philosoph! of Art." Minrt: .4 Qitanertv Revrew o/')>s?~ho/og~t
ond Phi/osoph~*.
Vol. 34. No. 134 (April 1925): 154472: Julias Elias. Plnro 's DeJime o/'Yoerrj*(Alban\-.N.Y .: Siatc
Uniwrsity of Ne\\ York Prcss. l98J): William Chase Grecne. .-Plato's View of Poetp...~ n N n r d~tcrdies
in Clos.sico1Pluloloy?*.Edited by a coiimittec or the classical instructors of Hamord University (London:
Criiiibridgc Univcrsiiy Press, Harvard Uniwsity Press and Osford Universih Press. 19 18): 1-75; Robert
W. Hall. '-Plrito's Thcon of Art: A Reossessmnt." Jottrncil ofAesrhetics and Art Criticinn. Vol. 33. No.
1 (Fall 1974): 75-82: Philip H. Hwang. '*Poctn*in Plato's Rrptib1ic.'- Philosophicd Ot<nrrerly( 199 1): 293 7: Ronald B. Lainson. In DeJtJnssu of Ploro (Cmbndsc. Hanard: Harvard University Press, 195 5 ) : Rupert
C. Lodgc. Piaro j. 77teuq~ofArt (New York: Russell and Russell. 1953): W .J . Verdenius and J. W. Wriszink.
eds.. rtlrn~csw:Plmu's Docrrinr oj'rlrtisrrc hrrntton onrl rrs Abiecrnrnytu UJ-.Vol. 111 (Leiden: E.J. Brill.
1972): Hcrniûm Wieçnian. trans.. H e p W. Johnsione. Jr. "Plato's Critique of the Poets and the
Misunderstanding of lus Episîeniologicril Argunicntaiion.-*P / ~ r l u s u nnd
p ~ ~IU~rrorrc.Vol. 23. No.2 ( 1990):
109- 124.

essentid fint stage m the psyche's path io full lrno\\.Iedgr." As 11-ell.Socrates divides portp. in10 t~
kinds. one representriti\e and the other irnitati\.è At the begiming of Book S. h r only banishrs iis
much ofpoetp. as is imtati\.e.' We find that Socrates 1s i\.illins to accept tragedy and comedy into the
. thai poetq- \\III be iipprowd b'. a censor
cil! if the! deal niih commendable thernes (/tep. 3 % ~ )and

if it conforms to the pattern of the dialogues themsel\~es(Lnws 8 1 7 ) . ~ a \ ~ e l odismissed
ck
these
esamples m a footnote.' However. as Boçdan has emphasized. these passages prwent acceptace of
the banishrnent as final and irre\.ocable. J.W Atkins argued that close scrutiny of thesr instances
supests hm we mus[ either accuse Plato oi'inconsistenq~-\\phich he admined was a possibility-or
refuse to "accept his siaiement at its face \salue as final and absolute."'* Bogdan concluded that the
dificulty in accepting the finality of "Plato's banishing the poets is trying to interpret the diverse and
o ften contradictop. statements scanered throughout his diaiogues on the \*dueof poetry. poetic

inspiraiion. imitation. the metaph!.sical siatus of beeuiy and so on." She \vonderrd if

it

werr wen

possible io .'reconcilr" the \.ie\r.sin differeni passages. '' These rsamples from the subject of poetry
are typical of the inconsistencies betwern statrments in diff'erent pans of Plato's witings and highlight
one of the perennial dificulties in interpreting the dialogues. Hwelock. like m q commentators, has
taken a side in the debate concerning poetry and then he has downplayed or even ignored those
passages in the dialogues that espress a point of vie\\. thal does no1 fit in with his position.
Just as there are dificulties with Havelock's theory from the perspective of portry. there are

also problems ivith his argument from the perspective of literacy. He assumed that Plato's animosiiy
t o w r d poetp- meant thrit he was an ;id\-ocateof the wttten word. This too cannot be correct. for
\\nting is consistenil!+ denigrated in the dialogues and in the Letren.. This rejection of the wrinen word

b!. one of its greatest mastefi has always astonished commentators. The typicai response is either to
refuse io take Plato's comments seriously. or to attempt to esplain them away." Havelock is no
esception. He saiv Plato's slrictures açainst the wrttten \\lord as simply a consequence of the fact that

" Collingvood. "Plato's Philosophy of Art." pp. 155-60
Ibid.. p. 46.
Y . Talc. "Plriio and Allegorical Interprciation." Clossical Qilarter/y. Vol. 73. No. 8 (1929): 149153
"

Ha\-elock./'r+cc. p. 53.

'" Atkins. LlreroqfCriticism, pp. 47-49.
' ' Bogdan. Insrnlcrron and Delight. p. 24.
" E.N.Tigerstedt notd that few aspects of Plato's philosophy have been more discussed than his
munent of poetfi-and poets. He pointed out that "since earliest times it bas evoked fierce opposition but
aiso inspircd stout defensc" ["Plato's ldea of Poctical Inspiration.'* Contnienrnnones Hzrmonarzrm
Llttercrma. Societm Scirntrnnrm Fennico. Vol. 4.1.No. 2. ( 1969): 1-78].

\\.ha1 is. as Car as I knon. the onl! staiemrtnt on ihis issue in dl or his \uitings. he dismissrd Plato's
suspicion of letters. saying that the "priority of the oral over the witten" had an "ambiguous result"
because ii \\.asonly writing that made Plato's profession possible. Onç attempted to help Haveloct
out in this motter. He acl;no\\.ledgd the passases in the Phnchrs and the Sevenrh Letter that espress
re~rr\~aiions
about \vritiny. but he sait. thesr as rvidrncr that this conflict 'wrackrd Plato's ottn
unconscious'~According to him. "the relationship between Homenc Greece and philosoph!. d e r Plato
rr ~IS iioi coiiiuiwus. bu1 disrupli\ r and iuiia~oiiisiic.olirn ai iiie unçonsçious rather than ihe conscious

level."" Ong echoed Havelock when he conceded thai
Plato's relationship to ornlity \\.as thoroughty ambiguous. On the one hand. in the
the Scvcnth Letter he deniçrated \teriting in favor of oral speech. On the
other hand. when in tus Hepirblic. he bmshed the poets. he did so. as Havelock shorvs.
because the! siood for the old oral. rnnemonic world. Paradosically. Plato could
clearly and eKecti\*elyrormulate his prelerenca for oralie ovrr \vriting only because
he could \ m e .''

I'lrrie~trtrsand

Ha\-elockruid Ong oKer as an explmaaon that Plato felt "ambiguous" and "confl icted" about \vriting.
The question 1s \\ hethrr the theon. of an "unconscious conflict" is strong enough to hold up againsi the

wight of the counter evidence that rnakes up the "riddle problem." Havelock and On3 both noted that
Plato proposed io supplant the poets himsetf and the\.saw Plato's objections to Homer and epic poetnp
Y

a rejection of the oral iradition of Greek education. The! took the fact that Plato wrote prose rather

than poetn. and the fact that he produced a subsiantial body of wntin~as milestones marking the point

\\.hm the Sorniulaic thinkins of oralit!. gaw \ray to abstract philosophical thought made possible by the
technolog!. of the alphabsi. The!. placed Plato on the \vriting side of the tension between oraiih and
litsracy because the! assumed that Plato's books themselves were stronger evidrnce than the
statements in the dialogues. In this. On2 do\\nplayed md Havelock ignored passages in Plato's
\vritings that are inconsistent \\?th their position. For esarnple, it is clear that they both associated
\\ntinç th abstract thouçht. Yet in the Phoednts. Plato rejects writing as being inimicd to the pursuit
of'phdosophical h n h g . The' dso identified memon. with the oral tradition that Plato attacks in the
Rcpublitl. Ho\wer. the fact that writing destroys mernon. is the b a i s for the condemnation of the

contrasi. speech md orai con\-ersaiionare rissigned io the higher class of originds (PhJ 275~-c).md

'' iiri\.clock,Mrsr Lrnrns IO

CY~IIC,
p. 1 I 1.
" Walter J. Ong Ornlif~*
& L ~ f r r q iThe
: îrchnofoy~zing
oj'the Word ( 1982; rpt. ed.. London and
New York: Routlcdgc. 199 i ). pp. 167- t GS.

' ' 1bid.

Socrates emphasizes that the li\.ing ivord is suprrior to boih poeip- and writinp (!W.276). So unlike
the case of poetry. \ \ h m \\.e find conflicting ûppraisals-both

nagain.e and positive-in

the case of

witing. there is no such conflict. While Ha\+rlockruid Ong havé rirgued thai Plato's stance is
ambiguous. we are hard pressed to find an!. staiernenis in the Platon~ccorpus that est01 the virtues of
\\~iting.'"riiing

is al\\-qs secondary to speech. It is used

3s an

aid to memorization and recitaiion

of the spoken \vord.17
Havelock. and in his stead McLuhan. Imis. Ong and Fcye. have located Plato on the wnting
side o l the turrung pomi between ùir oral iradiiion and a newer literate mentdi?. Y et. in die years d e r

I)refh.v. there has been n continuation of the trend to movr up the date at which writing began to
supersede the oral iradiiion. The overall pniiem oIkidence indicaies that the period of tension and
interaction brin-een the oralii! and literacy porsisird uniil long after Ploto."
The tenden- has been to see Plaio's dialogues as a discontmuous leap.into literacy. Havelock.
Ong and Fpe dl esempliîy dus penchant. Havelocli's statement that "Plato w u writing at the crucial

moment of transition from orality to literacy." Ong's contention ihat the shift from orality to literacy
"\vas not continuous. but disruptive and antagonistic." and Fpe's view of Plato's "revolution in

'" At Yhiiebrrs Na-b. wherc the sou1 is coinpared to ri book and the conjunction of mcmoty and
scnsation is said to "witc \vords in our souls." \\.c find that this \\-ritinr:1s only the "picture or iniage" of an
"actual spcecli . . . ûudibl!. uttercd" ( 3 8 ~ ) ln
. the Ï'hroerrrtrs. Mcniory is said to bc like a wax block and
\vhenc\.cr WC hear sometliing we w n i to remcmber ive "hoid ihis \vas under the perceptions or ideas and
impruii tlicni on it ris \vc n~ightstamp the mipression of ri seal ring" (ïlrr. 19 l c. l%b- loba). Yet here too.
thc iniprint is said to be an inirigc. Thcrc arc somc other passages where letters are mentioned. In thc
C'rrr~.ltrs(4 1Jc-JJOa). there is an estended discussion of syllables. letters and numbers as kinds of
miations: in thr:Pi~riehzc~.
( I7b- 1Sb). the letters of thc alphabet arc uscd as an esample to establish that the
sound froni tlic rnouili is both one and iinlimiicd and it is knowing the exact numbers and kinds of sounds
tliat niakcs a person "leticred." A similar passage in the Soph~sr(25 h - 2 j J b ) establishes that dialectic is
a conibtnation of the skiils invol\-edin grammar and music. In the Grenier Hippias ( M d ) , there is a bnef
pûssrigc tliat nicntions "tlic propcrtics of lciters and syllablcs and rliythms and harmonies;" ruid in the
Hcp,rb/ic (368d). l a r g and small Icitcrs arc used as esaniples of darit- and obscurih..
'- Thcrc is mention of \\nti.ç in the Pror(~gorns(326ri), wherc "when boys have learned their Ictiers
and rire rcûdy to undmianci the ~wnttenword as formerly the spoken, they set the works of good poets before
them on dieu desk to read and mûke thcm Iwm them by hart . . . so that the child m e be inspired to irnitote
them and long to bc like them." ln the LRW (8 1 1O). where it is said of young people that "their reading
lessons niust givc theni a \vide acquaiiitance \vit11 their works and an estensive schoianhip in them: ivholc
p e t s niust bc lcarned b!. lieart. There are othcrs who compile anthologies of the poets and make collections
of \\-holepassûgcs. which Lhcy sq-niust be conuniited to nieniory and learned by hem.
'Ton!. Lcntz. Ornfir!~
nnJ Lirrlwqv in Hlilienrc Gruece (Carbondale and Edwardsville: Southern
Illinois Uiiiversity Prcss. 1!W), p. 176: Rosalind Thomas. Liierncj~nnd Ornlinl in Ancimr Greece (Great
Briwin: Cambrid~eUniversi- Prcss. 1992). p. 103: and Jenny Cook-Gumperz and John Gumperz, "From
Onl io Written Culture: The Transition to Liierac?." Wrrrrn~:rhr Natirrr. Deveiopntrnr and Trnching oj'
Wrrrrrn Contntrinrc.onon. Vol. 1 ..cd.. Marciû Farr Whiteman ( Hilisdale. NJ : Lri\vrencc Erlbaum Associates.
19s 1).

language" and the "invention of continuous prose" a11 betray this assumption. However. scholm
reswching the senerd features of oral as distinçuished from wrinen narrative describe --a comples

senes of graduations and transitions eusmg behveen the hvo."lY Studies in oral traditions indicate that
the transition is more iike a conunuum than a sudden, discontinuous change. Evidence proves that
transitional tests-those
record-involve

that aere set d o m during a shift in medium lrom utterance to

an orai straturn that becomes enfolded within later elements. Milman P m warned

that for us. lormulaic structures were not immediately obrious and that their identification required
long study. It is difficult to recognize the oral traditional diction in the Homeric poems. even lhough

the' preserve in written Tom what might be called a "pure fomulaic" style (because it was difficult
to alter the luilied phrasing of the verse without doing damage to the poetic rhythm). In a transitional
test, formulas are even more difficult to identifi.because oral features tend to be enveloped by "layers"

of prose. As Frye descnbed. in *'second phase language," continuous prose aises to reconcile the
inconsistencies between "A and B" by inserting intermedi-

statements." #en

oral compositions

are first wntten do~vn,lhey preserve iniaci the îorrnulaic diction. inconsisiencies nid all. U i e r iinir.
there is a shifi in espression from the strict econom!, of phrasing necessitated by the tmprovisational
style of oral presentation to the more prepared and deliberate style of wnnen tests. Yet, since wnting

and oral presentation are altogether different techniques. it is difkult to conven the circular, piecedtogether oral poem into a seamless piece of literature. Oral compositions do not "flatten oui well on
a printed page."' They tend to reveal their roots in the places where the worli was "stiiched together"
h m traditional elements. When the oral- derived composition is edited and revised to srnooth over

Ihe discrepancies that occur where traditional elements were joined together. there is the tendency to
elaboraie on the original by adding urords to malie it more intricate and sophisticated in structure and

composition.^ The poetry graduail- begins to lose its music. rhythrns and meter. Still, vestiges of the
poetc and the formulas remain, interspersed with prose. As Havelock himself hris noted. research
indicales that in the initial stages of the transition from speech to test. "prose at first conformed to the

I Y John Miles Foley. H o n r r i. Trndirionol Art (University Park. Pemsylvania: The Pemsylranio
Stcite Universi'. Press. 1999). p. siii. See dso Robert L. KelIogz"Oral Narrative. Wriiten Book." Genre

10 ( 1977): 655-65.

'"Fce. Greot Code, p. 10.

'' Berklw Pwbcdy, The Winged W o r d A Snrày ln the Technique ofOro1 Composition as Seen
Principoll~pthmrrgh Hesiod's W o r h and Dnys (Albany State Univenin of New York Press, 1975), pp.
1-2 and 70.
= lan Worthington, "Grali Oratoq and the OraVLiterûte Division," Volce Into Texi: O r a l i y and
Liieracy in Ancient Greece, ed., Im Wonhuigton (Leiden: E.J.BdI, 1996), p. 165.

previoiis niles for ihe poetic"'

In oiher \\ords. lie should especci ihat ihc pociic principles of \ ariation

b! "es pansion. compression and niodi ricaiion of iiioii Ss" dèscribad b! Ong and Wliiirnan continucd

as the precepts yoirrning the elaboralions thai \\mi inio ihe prose composriion. so tliat. \\-hm
intennediary siatrmenis were msenrd. the Formulas \ i a r --espandedand split b!. other \vords."" The
auihor of the rlnonj*tnons Proiegomct~n ro P/t7ronrc Pliriusop&. a treatise of the sis centun
Atesandrian schoot of Proclus. described it rrs follo~vs:
The part of Form is filled by the "siyle." \\hich can be --rich," "lean." or "mised." and
if "mised." then either b'. "blendins or jusiaposition" ~ C ' r i m r n m t oon
~ Pot-tnenides
1 7 . 1 )."

The prmciple 1s rather lika ihat of an accordion. where the ordrr and succession of folds remûins the
same and the \mations in the sound are accomplished b!. èspanding. cornpressing or i\usting the
insirumeni. So ioo wiih prose \\-ritingthat 1s composed in an oral tradiiional s h k . The sequeniid
order of the -'iopics." themrs and cpisodes rrmains the same. To rspand the composition. variations
and elaborations are insened berwen the formulas. To cornpress it. the escrss verbiage is removed
so diai formulas are pared io the minimum. To mry 11. words are mised in with the pure formula or
justaposed with hem.'" The result is a c p k ihai 1s half-\i,ri?-beween poeiry and prose. a hybrid form
that is noi quite siihrr This is the iype orsi!.le

\\

e should cspsct ro find in Plaio's \\mings. At the very

Ieasi. \\,eshouid milcipaie finding somr indicaiors of a continuiiy wiih this style dong with a residual
conformiiy to the ruies of the traditional system.
Both Hwelock and Ong are a i w e of this transitional style. In faci, their theories emphasize
il.

Havelock stressed it when he stated that prose initidly followed the principles of poetic

composition. thai the modulation from oraiity 10 literacy \\*as '*slo\\and by degrees." when he said that

at fini. writin~\\-asemployed as a device for preser~ingwhat had "been shaped for preservation
oral-.." md when he concluded thai \vnting \\as for a long \\.hile"used to inscriba an ordit!. which was
slo~\l!+modi&ing itself ui order to become a l a n ~ u q of
e literac!..

"Y

Ong. in part~cular.mainiained that

initiall!. ai l a i . prose \\litin!: coniained a "residur" of the set expressions and formulait organization
of oralily. Perhaps ii \\.astheir assumpiion thai Plaio rejected the poets because of their oral traditional

:'Hri~clock./'r+cr. p. 5 9 .
'' Paul K~parsky.'*OralPocüy: Somc Lingisiic and Typoloçicnl Considerations." Orni Lircrnrtrrr
trnd rhe I ï ~ r w u l o eds..
.
Benjamin A. Srolz end Richard S . Sbannoii (Ann Arbor: Universiiv of Michigan
Publications. 1970). p. 82.
:'Proclus. Ci)n~mrnioryun rhe Pc/n?irndc~~s.
cds. and irans.. Mwroiv and Dillon. p. 4.
Ju.iaposiiion invol\.es seitq ~ordsor y hrilses "sidc b!. sidë producing unespccted corn binations
OC colors. shapcs or idcas.
.- Hnvclock. Y r e j k r . p. 39: and A h s e Lrarns to Wrire. p. 00.

st!.le.

Maybe the!. iool; it for granted that Plaio \\as an advocaie for writing becausè so man!. books

have corne doun to us in his name (nonr of h e m \\-nitenin verse) blaybe in loolinj ai Iiteracy alrnost
esclusi\d~~
from the penpectke ohriiing. the! were not anare of ho\\ their o\m purposes in reading
guidad thrir selection of the ri idence as \iel1 as thair inirrprriation of iis inem~nt;. Parhaps

it \\ris

simply because the!. uere not able to recognize an!. oral feaiures in Plato's style. ln an!. case. neither
Havelock nor Ong appear to have seriously investiçated the possibility that Plato's witings might
contain vestiges of oralit!-.'"is,

in spitr the Tact that thrir own theories lead to the èspectation that

Plato's dialogues \vould be a product o l the merging of oral and textual cultures. and noi simpiy a
produci of writing.
The critique or \\.rithg

in

the dialogua calls into question the conteniion ihai Plaio \\as

dismissing the mind-set of ihe oral culture because he favored the thought processes produced b!.
literacy. The vie\\ that oral cultures werr noi capable or abstract thought must also bs qurstioned.
Given Plato-s distaste for wriiing, it is more likel! that his treatment of both the poets and the
sophsts-ivho

offered uistruction in leiters and in the use of images in the mnernonotechnic associated

uith Sirnorudes-reflects

the advocac~of a competing tradition. Yates described a different version

of the mernop. tradition ihat rejected the use of \.nid and hiçhl!. charged images and emphasized.
that there
instead. emotional detachment in the use of division and ariistic composirion. We also ho\\.
-0

\\.asmore than one school of houçhi ui h e oral iraditional culture of ancient Grerce.- Socraies in the
dialogues famously says there "\\asfrom of old a quarrel beiwen philosoph!- and poetp-" and bat
there w r e many espressions of "this ancient enmil!." f k p . 607b). This suggests that there \vas a
philosophical branch of the oral tradition that kept alive ihr \\mords and ideas of the g e a i thinkrrs. jus1

as the poeiic branch continued to

sin^ about the dreds of the heros of an earlier age. Just as the Iliod

and Ot~vssq*
provided an encyclopedia of history and geograph!.. ihe Theugonj a record of the çods.
and the IVorks nnd D e s a storehouse of stories. proverbs and aphorisms. so Plaio's dialogues mighi
~ made up the intellectual heniage of Greek
be a h d of encycloprdic catalogue of the vanous I J Lbat

oral culiurr. Crnainly the biographical reports or Plato indicaie thai hs drew upon se\wal distinct
tradiiions-that

of Socrates. Heraclitus, hihagoras-as

ive11 as Parmenides' version of sophism. the

mathemaiical school of Theodorus. and the mimes composed b!. Sophron. The picture that emerges
is thus more comples thm the one envisioned by HaveIocl; and Ong. Further. while they concluded
that the Horneric sysiem lacked abslractions. this m q noi have been the case \vith rven. branch of ihe

:"vcn
ihough HaveIocl; snid ihnt '-Plûto was the tirsi to ûdapi sustained oral teachin~into
coi~tiiiuous\vriticn discourse.' ( 1963: 5 6 ) .
" Thomas. Lzrrrocy onti Orohy. pp. 5- 1S.

iradiiion in ihis culiure. Arisioile noied ihai the philosoph! taiiglit b! the Iiisiorical Socrates
empliasized '*the universai drruuiions." \\hich clcari! ini plies philosopliical absiraciions.

Ii +
m
.

br ihe

case that some traditions were able to manage hou$t in abstraci categories. but ihcsc caiegories w r r
noi organized on lines fmiliar to those immersed in the conïeniions of scnpi. lnstead. the!. may have
been paitemed on non-literate classifications that are hard for alphabet users to grasp. In sum,the
wight of evidence does not support the theory that Plnto's dismissal of poetps \\.as a reflection of his
endorsement of \\nimg. The notion ihai his trratment of the poets and sophists \\.asa consrquence of
the ell'eci ihat the technolog or the alphabei \\,as ha\.ing on his thoughi processes is purel! conjecture.
2 ) Ha\docL's second mistake \\as in claiming ihat poçtp \\asthe onl!. irchnolog, for

prrserving informaiion io be handed'doivn from one grneration to anoiher in Grerk oral culture.
Poeiic rh!thrns were not the ody mnemonics a\.ailable to the mcirnt Greeks As Yates found. at least
rrom ihr laie sisth and early filth centuries. Greel; poets and oraiors utilizrd ai leasi trio different
rnnrrnonic techniques. neiiher of which relied on meter or rhythm. One de\*iceassociated the material
to be remembered ivith an imagined object \\.hich \\.asthen "placed" rnentally in a three-dimensional
space. and the other divided the material to be rernembered inio lengths and then arranged

ii

in

ri

sequrnce. Ewn Homer used more comples mnemonic dwices than the rhythms Havelocl; credited
him nith. as Whitman demonsiraied. Moreo~er.the discussion in both the Grearer and the Lesser
Hipprm malies it clear that Plaio \vas familiar wiih the mnemonic techniques used by the sophisis but

he did not take hem seriously. This evidence indicates ihat HaveIocl; \\asmistaken when he claimed
thai verbai formulas shaped into poeiic rhythms were the only memory device used by the mcients.
Onç aiiempted to supplement and correct Havelock's oversight concerning ancient mnemonics

b!- incorporatmg the findings ofYatrs and Whitman into the theon.. He insisied thai the oral tvpology

and ~ h a he
t termed the "system of commonplaces" were oral ps!~cholopical structures ihai werc
perpeiuaied in oraioc and in wrinen iests for ceniuries after iheir invention. At the sarne time. he
concluded that the balanced sym.metnesof the m g composition and the codifications of memory were
"intermediaie bativeen the oral and the chirographic-typographie" (1967: 26) and that they were
"superseded" b!. Phto. Açain. ive find the argument that Plato marked a sharp disrupiion in the
coniinuiiy of the tradition. \\-hichseems inconsistent with the basic premise of' a gradud change. A
furiher uiconsisirncy is chat Havelocli clvmed ihat in the development of human thought. Plaio-siheoc-

of r o m \vas a *-transiiion"beiween the concrete image-thinkns of oral poetc.. and the arrangement
under pneral headinps or calegories of the absiraci concepts of philosoph! ( 1963:259-60). On$
added ihai the developmenial succession \\.as from "formulu" io "places" to the "headings of litente
caiegories'- ( 1967: 80-8 1). He based his argument on Whitman's e\idrnce. Whitman. it will be

recallzd. demonstrrited that the topic mnemonic \vas used in the ifid and OL~SSCJ*
to create

"9

geometric struciure of ihr most nniruing \.irtuosit!." This means that the mnctitioiiic \\asfull! in
e\.idencr in Homer: it \\.asnot a later development that \\.astouched off b!. the sprrading use of the
alphabet. The rhapsodes were using the mnernonic place sgtèm before either the sophists or Plaio
arnved on die scene. Plus. even lf the ring structure \\as
a middle stage in the mo\.erneni from oraiih
to literacy as Ong claimed. if the transition io the use of letten \\-asslo\v and graduai. if oral

psycholoçicai structures were sustained for a prolonged penod. if Plato \teas an intermedizq between
the concrete images of oral poetn and the abstract categories of wriiten philosophy. and if these
philosophical categories de\'eloped out of the mnemonic place system. then it seems odd that in the
didogues. oral forms of presenation were so cornpletel!. éclipssd by writing that thrre is no residur
\vhatsoever of the mnemonic place system.
( 3 ) This 1s relatrd to the third problcm with Ha\-elock's theon.. The crus of Havelock's

argument is that litrracy caused the de\-elopmentof GreeL culture and social mstitutions. He took
Homer's style as ecidence for the type of concreie thinking he associated with orality. He used
Aristotle's style as evidence for datinç the time b!. which the shili to a standardized vocabulaq and
abstract. literate categories \vas completrd In between these IWO he placed Plato. The style of the
dialogues sugpsted to Havelock that Plato belongrd on the literate side of the ordit!. to literacy
spectrum. So he argued ihai Plato m~entedthe classilications that served as the transition between the
concrete ihinking or Homer and the absiract classifications found in the witings of Aristotle. Thus.
Plaio's sple \vas the mddle Iinli in the cham of causality that led Greek culture from orality to literaq.

To support his theon.. Havelock used a passage in the Republic that sets out the classifications of
nurnbers as evidence that Plato urasinventing the categories that substituted abstract conceptual
discourse for a concrete imagisiic one. Since Aristotle testified to the metaphysical posi&ns of his
forebears. Havelock enlisted the hdings of Chemiss to make the argument that Aristotle's account of
h s predecesson iw in error. Hoivever. studies have s h o w that Chemiss Irequentl?. misrepresented

Aristotle's statsments: inferred an implication from Aristotle's comrnents and then criticized the
inference. or hr esaggerated Aristotle's faults. Cherniss frequently neglected to provide reasons for
his dismissal of certm positions: and when he did. his discussion \vas ofien garbled or
incomprehensible (see. for esample. Brenilinger 1963: k a m e r 1990: or S q r e 1983).
It is important to recognize that the fmdings of Chemiss play a crucial role in Havelock's

version of the Toronto theoc. ofcornrnwcaiiom iechnoiogy. It is a cunous circumstancr that Chemiss
apparently \\O rked uith Havelock at Han-ard University Together. the! su penised 1.B. McDimid 's
1953 paper entitled. Theophrastus on ihe Presocratic Causes." and his results became a comerstone

of both their \\.orks '" Both Cherniss and Ha\elock cited flcDinrniid's siiid\
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discredit the tradition o r Plaionic inirrprrtaiion. Since Cherniss \\.as not able to fmd the doctrines in
Plato. it \\ximportant
i
io him that the repons of ihr un\\.ritten doctrines be dismissed because thry
could all be traced back to one unreliable source. Since Ha\-elock rvas trying to shou- that the
vocabulan. of Greek philosophy had to go throuçh a long process of development. he employed
Cherniss and McDiarrnid io discredii Aristotle's report that there ms a long histop. of abstract
rneiaph!sical thought pnor to Plato. Based on the conclusions of Chemiss and McDiarmid. HaïeIocl;
said. the "elaborate structure . . . ot'ancient philosophy. k11 io the ground in pieces." He weni on to
sa!. that he was offering his P r ~ f h c eru Plnro as a "corrected account."" It seems odd that the two
never got toçeiher so that it u-ould occur to one or the other of [hem that the "univrinen doctrines"
Chemiss spsnt hs life investigaimg miphi no1 mean just a Te\\-lectures of Plato's. but the doctrines of
the priman. "oral" cultural tradition discussed by Havelock.
The section of the Rcp~rhlic(52%-53Ob) ciied b!. Havelock as evidence thai Plato \vas rejecting

the formulas of the Homeric tradition and crrating ne\\categories made possible b!

\\

riting is s~mpl!.

incorrect. as el en a curson rrading ol'ihis passage riiaks c l m . III iIiw ylu;lg~~pt~b.
~ c ) m t e hb t i l t ~ s
esplicitly that he is describing the sciences of astronomy and harrnony of the Pyrhugoreans (531)d)."

ln other words. we hwe in this passage a direct statement hat these are P?zhagorean categories-which
Socrata aCTirms and agrees IL-ith- not new ones made possible by the alphabet. Coincidentaily. it is
dificult to ignore the faci that this passage cited by Hwelock contains esplicit statements conceming
the idea-numbers and the geai and small." Thus. in the esample Havelock offers as evidence rhai

"' ln ths study. McDiamiid csprcssed Iiis gratitude to Chemiss and Havelock "\vho both wged tiiç
uiidcrtûking 01' this study and have gencrously rcad the manuscripi and made niany suggestions for its
improwmcnt." This article claimcd that the tradition of commentan subsequent to Aristotle should be
dismisscd. ln it. McDiarmid developcd the findings of Hermann Diels, wlio had argued thai the history of
carly G m k phIosoph>.\\~ittcnby Anstoile's pupil. Thcophrastus. w s the sole source for the later tradition.
Hc \\cri1 on to claini thot Theophrasius' books were bascd only on Aristotle's account. He argued thai if
Tlieophrastus \vas thc source for al1 the iatcr riuiliors. and if Theophrastus- source was Aristotle. and if
t follo\wig Chcrniss). Aristotle's portrayal of Iiis prcdecessors is unreliable. then the whole tradition of Our
horvlcd~cof exly Greck philosoplv [fiai \sas recons~rucîedfrom the later \viters \vas inaccuraie [Sec Iiis
"Tlicoplirristiis on ihc Prcsocrotic Criuscs.-- ~l<rr.vrrr.c/. % I I L / ~ L * \ IF? ( ' h l \ $ I L < I / /%1/0/, 1 ~ 1O I I I 0;: I N q - 1 '4 l
" Havclock. IJre/o,, m Ploro. pp. viii-is.
Moraivcr. as scholars note. this rcîcrcncc in Plaio is sigificani as one of the few fised points in
thc reconstruction of P>-thogoreanism. See cspecially Walter Burkert. Lore and Screncr rn Ancreni
(trans.. Edwin L. Minar. Jr. Cambridge: Hanard University Prcss. 1972). p. 373; and
l'yrhag~w~.on~snr
Ricliord D. McKirahan Jr.. Philosophy Bvfirr Socrores: An Introdzrction with Texrs and Comrnenrnry
(Indianapolis/Crimbridge: Hnckett Publishinç Company. Lnc.. 1994). p. 83.
''Thus. '-imyonc ncquainted with ~eomeuf'may study these cetegories in "diagmms" designed in
accord nith the patterns in the heavens and in musical ham~onies(529d430e). "What in the world then is

"

Plat03 mental processes reflected changes brought about b!. writing. we find the rnetaphysical tenets
of the Pythagorean phdosophy rvhich \vas attributed to Plato by Anstotle and tvhich scholan have been
unable to locate. Further. in Book X. there is a lengthy cornparison between the tradition associated
with Homer and the one associated with Pyîhagoras. The point of the discussion is to determine which

tradition offen the bener education. It is established that the tradition and \va!* of life inaugurated by
Pyhagoras provides the superior training (&p. 600a-a). Thus, when there is a cornparison with the
"Homenc tribe," \ve find the competition to be the Pythagorean tradition, not a new tradition based on

the technolog of ihe alphabet. On close scrutiny, tve h d that Haveiock has tûken the passage ui the
Lnws (8 1 1-818). where the characiers agree that it is the dialogues themselves that should take the

place of poeh.. and he has conflated it with these paragraphs in the Republiç. which he saw as
establishing new kinds of caiegones. Yet, according to the Reprtblic. the tradition of Horner is not
dismissed in order to advocate its replacement by writing. It is rejecied and in its stead Plato
champions his otvn phlosophy, whch is said to be a "successor" to the tradition that was '~ruisrnitted
to posterity" by the students of Pythagoras.
When we get to the boaom of ail these difficulties. we find a tension and inconsistency at the
h m of the communication theory. The hypotheses conceming Plato's roie in the transition to the use
of letters does not square with the evidence or even with other premises of the theory. If the theses
concerning the laie dating of the aiphabet and the gradua1 transition to the use of writing are correct,

and if Plato tms in fact the mediator benveen the oral and literate worlds. then we should espect to find
man!. features of the oral-traditional style in his writings. Yet. the fact is. that neither the University
of Toronto scholars-nor

those who followed in their stead and developed heir theories further-have

rnanaged to turn up a q e~idenceof oral traditional patterns of communication and instruction in
Plato's dialogues.
Critique o f CuigrentFormulations o f "The Riddle o f the ~ & i e n tAcademy"

Sirnilarly. the central problem of the cluster of issues that malie up the "riddle" of the ancient Academy
is that to date. commentators have not found in these writings the principles that ground Plato's

phi losophic system. Hence. the perplesities surrounding the comments that cnticize writing and the
notirkations conceminç omissions in the dialogues. dong with the reports by Anstotle and the later

the great and small?'- (523e-524~).It is wùty (52Jd-e) and number, or "the s m e hing at once as one and
as an indefuite piunlih" (525a) hot is "oneand both two" (524b-c). We also have an atternpt to classi&
tnathanùtical entiti-to
which class then, do you ihinli number and the one belong ?" (SZJd)-uing the
esample of fingers. as "intermediate or esverne'' (523d), "outside or in the middle-' (523e).

cornmentators.

Yst. n e must also question the nay this problem h a brrn formulated in the histo~.of
interpretation. Though the ieading commentators on opposite sides of the drbate-Chrmiss
Vlastos at one asireme and kamer and the Tübingen scholars on the other-assume

and

that ihe Platonic

writings do not contain an!. esplicit statements correspondins to Aristotle's description of the
foundational pmciples. Ive have already found one passage in ineptrblic (529-530b) that makes oven
reference to the mrtaph!.sicd teneü thou'ght to be rnisstng from the didojurs Jacob Uein also noticed
lhat the "geai and small" n-ere rnentioned in this section oil<eptrbirc.'' Funher. Sayrr notsd diat ihr
-great and srnaIf' of Aristotle's testimon!. appears in ihr Pl~ilcbiisand the S c v m l t errer." Francis
' E. Taylor found hem in
Comford found the ..great and small" in the Pormenrdcs ( 143a- 1 j ~ b ) . ~A.

a passage m the Epmmzis (990a-991 e) hat describes the discoven of a "divine contrivance."" Robert

S. Brumbaugh round enough materid on the --One"as "unin. and the unlimited" in the Parmenides to
wite an entire book on the subject.'"~,

there are in fact some "esplicit" sialemmts in the tesi that

correspond to the doctrines Aristotle attributed to Plato In fact (to anticipate a future chapter in this
study). a sune?.of the tuston. of interpretation shows that there hme been more than a few dissenting
voices on dus matter. For instance. in anicla published in the Jotirnol uj'Philolog~beiween IL82 and
1888. Henq-Jackson argued that d o c t ~ e ihat
s accorded with the Anstotelian evidence could be found

throughout the dialogues. particularly in the Pormenldes. the Philebcrs and the ~ r n n e t r ~ John
. ' ~ A.
Brentlinçer said that "Plato did hold a theop- of intermediates" which he located in the divided line
passage ai Iteprihlic 5 1 1 d. In addition to hirn. J. Adam. 1. M. Crombie. 1.C. Davies. John N. Findlay.

W.F. Hardie. Jacob Klein. H.J. Wuner. Kenneth Sayre. H.Sidgwick. J Souilhe. J.L. Stocks and
Anders Wedberg dl thoupht that these were intermediaie mathematical objects locaied midwv
between visible. sensible things and forms.'

Even Paul Shorey and Harold Chemiss. who argue for

Klein. Phro .'s Meno, p. 1 16.
3' S a y . Ploro 's Lnre Onrologv. p. 96.
36 Fnncis Comford. P h o ond Pormenrdvs (London:Routledge and Kegegan Paul. l939), pp. 144178 and A.E. Twlor. "Forms and Numbers: A Study in Platonic Metaphyics." Mirid. Vol. 35. No. 140
( 1926). pp. 4 19i40.
'-Telor. Plnro: The hlon ond Mirs Work.p. 432.
" Robcn S. Bmnibûu@. Plofoon rhr Ohr: The Mporhusus in fhu Pornirnrdes (New Haven: Yale
University Press. 196 1 ).
3y H. Jackson, "Plato's Later Tbeop or Ideas." Jotrrnol oj-philo log^: 1. 10 ( 18112): 3 3 - 9 8 : XI
( 1882): 287-33 1; 111 (1885): 1-40: IV. Ibid.. 242-72: V, 14 (1885): 172-230; VI. 15 (1886): 280-305.
'"John A. Brendinger. "The Divided Line and Plato's 'Theoc.of Intermediates,' Phrones~s,Vol.
VIII. No. 2 (1963): 167-172: J. Adam. The Repblic of Ploro, 2 Vols. (1902: rpt. ed.. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press. 1963): LM.Crombie. An finminarion o/Plnto j. Docrrines. 2 Vols. (London:
j'

the opposing \.ie\i,.acknou-ledp thai intermediate niathematical objects are mentionrd in this test.

They just do not brliri-e ihat thrsr are the same intermediaie mathematical objrcis that Aristotlr \\as
describing." As \\-ell.Roseman. Desjardins argued that the doctrine of' principlrs could b r found in
the T.~eoetetinand alsa in earlier \\,orb." These cornmentaton have al1 found in the dialogues esplicit
statements concemmç one or more of the doctrines Aristotle attnbuted to Plato. That so many studies
have located aspects of Arisiotle's testimony in Plato's writings suggests that there are senous
dilficulties \\-ithdie \va!. the problem has been conceived in the history of interpretation. and raises the
question of whether there mght possibl!. be additional ssplicit staternenis in the dialogues that accord
nith Aristotle's comments.
E\.en hou& there are studies that pornt to passages in Plato that maich Aristotle's description,

by and large, this u-orlthas been ignored. in the main, scholm working in this area have concentrated
on esplaininç why the doctrines cannot be found in Plato's witings. Suffice it to sa!, b a t these
esplmations run the çamut. At one end of the scale. we have the prevailing vieiv. originated by
Leibniz and championed in this centup by Harold Chemiss and gr ego^. Vlastos. that Aristotle was
mistaken concemç Plato's views and that none of the doctrines he describes c m be traced in Plato's
r i t i n s . By characierizing most of the documents and other matenais that have corne down to us
from antiquiiy as unreliable. this position has effectivel!. severed Plato from the t\vo-thousand year
tradition of Platonic interpretation. As well. it seems hard to accept that one of the greaiest thinliers

in hurnan hcito? could have been so mistaken about the doctrines of his teacher even though he spent
at least twenty years studynç with him ai the Acaderny. Still, ths vieiv is the one most widely accepted

today. At the opposite end of the spectrurn. we have the position advocated by the Tübingen
cornmentaton headed by H.1. Kr&~~er."
This group sees Plato as having an esoteric and an esoteric

Routlcd~c.1962-63).pp. 1 . 12G and 2: 76: J.C Daries. "Plato's Dialectic: Some Thou@ on the Line."
Orphrics. Vol. 14 ( 1967): 3- 1 1: John N. Findlay. Writren and Unwrrrten Docrrines. pp. 182-96: W.F.
Hardie. A Sttdv rn P l m (Oxford: Oxford hvmih Press. 1936); Jacob Klein. Ploto Y Meno. p. 124: H.J.
Kramer. Foirndnrrons of Metophysics, p. 52; K e ~ e t hS w c . P h o i Lnrr Onrolog~p.pp. 196-97: H .
Sidg\vick. "On ri Pûssogc in Plato," Joirrnnl of Phrlolog~:Vol. 2 ( 1 869): 96- 105; J. Souilhé, Ln norion
ploronroennr d'rnrermL;dioredons lo philosophie des Jinlogues ( 19 19: reprint ed.. New York: Garland.
1987). pp. 76-92: J.L. Stock. "The Divided LUK of Plato." Clossicd Qzcorrerly, Vol. 5 ( 191 1 ): 73-88: and
Anders Wedberg. Ylnio 5 Pliilosop@ ofMarhemnrics (Stockholm: Almquist and Wikscll, 1955), pp. 991 1 1.
' Paul Shorev. The Uni? o / l > ~ os Thotigh?( 1903: rpt. ed.. Toronto: University of Toronto Press.
1960). pp. 82-83: chmiss. Riddlr. p. 78.
'" Desjardins. Rotionof Enterprise. p. 6 1./n. 1.
'j H.J. b e r . Footcndnti ons of Mernpiys~cs.O ther frequently cited folloivers of Kriimer incl ude
Findi*. Unwnrren Doctrines: Gaiser, "Enigmotic Leciure." pp. 5-37:and Reale. Ancirnc Phrlosophy: II.
Plnro and Arisrorle; and the main work 0îTh.A. Sdezik. Platon irnd die Schrfllrchkeir der Philosophie

teaching. The! claim that Plato's writings contain onl! the esotrric trachings \\hile the ssoteric
pliilosoph> \\as "un\\riitrn." Since Plato's doctrine of ultimate principlrs \\.asprrsrnted verball! to
members orhis umrr circle. it cm only be recovered from the accounts recorded by his students and
contsmporariss. Their vie\\ has bçen \\.idel!. rejçctrd and even ridiculsd." The problem \\-;th their
account is that it has the effect of reiegating Plato's o\\n \vritings to a minor position as sources of his
philosoph!., \\*hileelevating the testimon>.from the secondan literature to the number one dot. As
man!, of their critics have complained. it is hard to justif\ giving priority to later reports of Plato's

teachmg when ive have o\.er hm.-five book of hs o\\n. Sorne\vhrre in the middie Ir ouid br the view
currently advanced b!. Kenneth Sayre. His theory is that Plato did not teach or record in writing his
most significant thou~htsbecause words. either spoken or winen. are not adequate to the task of
espressing the foundations of philosoph!- (a position that is supponed by comments in the Second
Lerrei- (312d).

accord in^ IO h s theory. \\.hile both Plato and Aristotle are reliable guides to the better

part of this philosophy. neiher are adequate sources of information conceming the ultimate principles.
Whde h s esplmation is more plausible. it 1s discouraging to think that Plato brqueathed to postent).
so man'. noble works that provide no clues to the most significuit aspects of his philosophy

The hston of interpretation show that many of the most frequently offered esplanations for
h s farnous conundrum invoke the idea that Plato had two versions of his teaching. a public one that
\\as "writtrn" and the other. a pri\ïue one that \\.as "unwrinen." One version of the "two doctrine"

interpretation sugests that the theories of the dialogues represent the philosoph! of Socrûtes while
Plato's oun philosophy \\.asnever winen donn. Another clairn is that Anstotle \vas descnbing a later
development of Plato's doctrines whereas the dialogues only record his early theories. Some have
suggested that Plato held some views that he published and other views which he did not: that he had

a popular version of tus philosophy which he presented in public lectures and in the dialogues. as well
as a more comprehensive one reserved for oral instruction at the Acaderny. The diniculiy in accepting
these esplanations is that it seems odd ihai even though so man!. written works have surviwd in Plato's
name. the genuine philosophy perished.
The esplmaiion that \vas transmitted d o ~ through
n
the tradition from antiquity is that the
dialogues themselves contain both an esoteric and an esotenc teaching. The idea is thai there is one

Inrerprerarronen ,rc tfen h i l t e n D~niogen(Berlin/Ncw York: de Gnzer. 1985).
" Gregon- Vlnstos. "On Plsto's On1 Doctrine: Review of H.J.Kramer..' Arere bel Platon irnd
Arrsrotrlru. Gnonton. 4 1 ( 1963): 64 1-59 rpt. in Plntonrc Sirtdies (Princeton: Princeton Uni\*ersihPress.

1973). p. 397. Sec dso Luc Brisson. "Pnmiscs. Consequences. and L e g of
~ an Esotericist lnterpretaiion
of Plato." Ancien1 Philosophj: Vol. 15 ( 1995). p. 124.

63
level ai n-hich the meaninç in the dialogues c m be understood b!. cveneonr m d another leisel of

meaning that can onl!. be grasped b! initiates. This espimation w u l d Sall in line \ u t h Gooch's
argument that there is an aspiicit meaning and also a mraning that is implicit (or at l e s t not obvious)
located in the structure and style of the test. and that
message.

it

1s the task of the leamer to figure out that

The reader in this mode1 is a puzzle solver and an interpreter of meaning. This

uiterprrtation. which is aîigned wiih the standard ancient readinç of the dialogues. is currently oui of
scholarly favor. Even so, the theory that there is a "hidden truth" contained within Plato's writings has
had defenders in the nineteenth and tirenileth centunes. Ditfereni perspectives on this position have
Schleiermacher. by Leo Strauss. by Roseman- Desjardins and of course.
been put fonvard by F.E.D.

by Paul W. Gooch of the Toronto School. The version offered by Schleiermacher (the father of the
literary readmg of the dialogues so popular today). is that Plato's theory of education meant that he did
not simply state h s most profound teachings outright in a direct and straightfor~vardway but instead,
rorced readen to s w c h for the ans\vers ihemselves b!. followinç clues he leR in the test. This aspect
of his interpretation has never really been taken up and esamined b!, his successors." The one
sugested by Leo Strauss-that

Plato concealed his çenuine views through the use of various I i t e r q

deuces so ihat he could alvoid persecution-has

met \\rith an even worse fate than the

proposed

by Be Tübingen scholm.* Now. it is true that neither Schleiermacher nor Strauss offered an account
.
merely claimrd there \\.asone. Strauss in faci undermined his onn theory
of the secret d o c t ~ e They
by ackno\vledging that there \iras no \Y-* to establish the correcmess of an! one interpretation of the
"secret doctrine" over

yiy

other. The version onèred by Roseman. Desjardins-that

secrecy in

philosophy \vas part of the long intellectual tradition Plato inherited from his predecessors-has

been,

for the most part. completely ignored, even though she presented a detailed account of what she cdled
"the refined and subtle teaching" she found cloaked in the mbiguity of the writing style in the
T ~ L ' R ~ Y L ~ SThe
. " one offered

by Gooch-thai

Socrates uses indirection as the onl!. appropriate form

F.E.D.
Sclileiemiiicher.Plorons Werke. 1st ed. (Berlin. I B O 4 IO). quoted Srom the 3rd ed., 18556 1. pp. 15- 16. rcferred to in Jacob Klein. A Conm~enroryon Ploro's hlmo (Chapel Hill: University of North
Carolina Press. 1965). p. 6.
' O Lco Strauss. "Pcrsecution and the A n of Writing," chapter 2 of Persuottron and rhr Arr of
Wrrtrng ( 1952: Chicago md London: The University of Chicoso Press, 1980);"Esoteric Teaching," chapter
-b of *fit.Rrbrrrli of Clossmd Poliricnl Rorionnlism: ESS(I~S
nnJ Lmttrrs by Lro Srrozdss, ed.. Thomas L.
Pangle (Chicago and London: The University of Chicago Press. 1989): a d "On a Forgotten Kind of
Writing:' chapter 9 of Whor lx Poliricol Philosoph~?nnd Othrr Stirhrs (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press,
1959).

'-Roseman Desjardins. The Roiionof Enrerpnre: Logos in Ploto 's Theourerirs (Albany: State
un ive ni^. of New York Pms. I W O ) _ p. 6 1.jn. 1: and "Why Dialogues'? Plsto-s Serious Play." in Plnronic
Wrzrings.Ploronrc Reodings. ed.. Charles L. GnswoId Jr (New York: Routiedge. 1988). pp. 1 12-13.

of discourse out of a recognition that the pedagogic authorio of the teacher c m o t pre-empt the
interpretn-e decisions of listeners. and ihat Irarning involves the "unforced contribution" of the
student-is

ali~nedwiih Schleierrnacher's position. Gooch did offer esamples of hiddenness and

indirection in the dialogues ihrouçh his analysis of the .-lpologi. Sincr his book \\-aspubtished quite
recently. only time \vil1 tell if it gels more of a rrsponsr than has Desjardins' work. For al1 thinss
considered. the noiion thai ihere is an esoteric or mysten doctnne in the test 1s so out of tune with our
scientific age thai it is seldorn e\.en mentioned as a possibility.
While modem scholarship has dismissed the notion of an esoteric doctrine as unworthy of
senous consideration. there are powerfbl reasons. evidential md philosophical. for taking another look
at ths possibility. i.r..that the test could have been designed so that when it is looked at one way. ihere
appears the esoteric teaching and in mother. the genuine philosophical doctrines that are intelligible
oniy to the specially iniiiated. The \vei~htofeïidencr alone is enough to \varrant reconsideration of
such a notion.'"he

repeaied distinction betwen appearance and realiiy in Plato's \vritinçs dso

suggests that ihrre may be more going on ihan appears on the face of it. Yrt. the whole concept of a
Platonic m!siicism is so thorouçhly outside the bounds of Our current paradigms of interpretation that
we do not eïen find argumenis iiçiiuist the notion. If there were such arguments. then presumably they
would be somewhat similas to the principal arguments bat have been leveled against the testimony of
Aristotle and the other ancients conceming the Platonic doctrine of ultimate pnnciples: that the idea
is a relic of ancient. Middle Platonic. or Neoplatonic misreadings of Plato: that it depends on an
inordinate weieighiing of a few isolaied passages in ihe dialogues. in Aristotle. and in reports of a
tradition thai has large- been discredited. Above ail. i t has simpl! been assumed that the principles
could not possibly be III ihe test because "generationsof careful scholars" have not found them. Could
such a doctrine have gone undetected in works that have been esarnined so carefully by so mmy?

" Let us rccap some of it. Thc ancient reports of the lecture On the Good suggest that while the
gcncral public \vas iidmitied to Plato's tolk. t h e could not comprehend his "enigmatic utterances." The
fragnicnt froni Epicratcs indicates that Plato's teaching in the Acodem! left m observer completely
pcrplcscd. Tlus. ris \\CH as thc evidcnce from mcicnt conied~essugests that averaçe citizens in Athens knew
of Phto's pl~ilosopli~
but the! had dîfficulty understanding it. When the dialogues caution that parts of the
plilosopli~.ha\z bccn passcd over. sometimcs it is because ii is "inoppropnatc" to speak of crucial matiers
before the present audience or because the\. can be kno\\n only by initiates (Porm. 13Gd-e; Mrno 76e-77a).
The Second Lerter (3 14-3 14) woms thrit Ploto wris witing in riddles so that the doctrine concerning the
foundational principles would not be discloscd. In the Phnedms (27Jb-278b), the legitimate discourse
"knows to whom it should s@ and before whom to be silent." This. dong with the testimony of Aristoile,
the esplicit reports of Diogenes, Numenius. Proclus. Sextus Empiricus and Si. Augustine conceming the
Platonic -mysteries' as well the fûct thrt Plato \vas afiliated with the Wagoreans-a tradition known for
its esotericism-should give us pause before rejeciing the possibility of an esoteric teaching.

Bogdan pointcd out that the nieaning taken auay from a wirtrn test is oftcn the one h!.pothèsized by
thé rrader and not nrcessarily the one intcnded b!- the author. Hcr theoc. \\.ouid Iizlp esplain Kuhn's
description of hou- eudence ihai does not fit into prevailing paradigrns often goes unnoticed.
Ekenbrrg \varned of the limits of our ability to move beyond the boundaries imposad b!. Our onn
conventions in order to understand the dunkine of cultures whose technologies for cornmunicating are
unfamiiiar to us. [mis spoke of a iacunae in our perception of modes of communication that are
different rroni our onn.

Questions

This brings us to the i\\.o central questions in this siudy Fini. are Plato's didogues stricily an
expression of prose \\.riting, or are the? an oral literature composed by \vay of a traditional ~ y s t e r n ' ? ~ ~
The second question takes its cue fiom one posed by Eugene Tieerstedt as the central problem of Plato
tnterpretation: Is there a d o c t ~ in
e the \\niten dialogues that is accessible 10 even serious and careful
reader. or \\.as the p u m e phlosophy unwrittrn. an oral irachinp that can only be reconstructed from
hints in Plato and other authors'?"

Rationale

The rrason for invesiigating the first question is ihût while the work of Parry. Havelock and Ong has
spajvned an entire industnv-that

of "oral-fomulaic studies"-Platonic

scholarship has rernained

\-irtually untouched by their theories, as recent sunPeysconfirm." Further. a review of the oral-

formulait literature itself reveais a dearth of studies on the application of oral theory to PIato's
dialogues. For esample. in John Miles Foley's monumental survey of the field. inuolving over 1800
volumes of oral literature research. man!. of ihem decoted to the question of ancient Greek epic. only
one work (ha: ofJames A. Notopoulos, one of the first articles to recognize and use PT'S

theories),

called for an riwareness of oral style, not only in Homer and Hesiod. but also at the foundation of the

l9

Xgm. 1 use the distinction suggestcd by Berliley Peabody. whcre the "continuing process of oral

composition is callcd an oral rroditton [Peabody. The Wingd Word pp. 1-2 and 701.
* ' Tigxstedt. lnrrrprrring Plato. p. 13.
'' Gerald A. Press. "flic Statc of tlic Question in the Study of Plato." The Soicthcrn Jownnl oj'
Phrlosoph~:Vol. XXXIV ( 1996).507-jX: and also his "introduction" in Ploro 's Diologws: New Sttrdics
nnd fnr~~rprermions.
ed.. Genld A. Pms (Lrinhiam, Maryland: Rournrin & Littlefield Publishers. Inc., 1993);
ris well. scc k u i - s "Lntroductionto Llie S~u+.ofPlato." in the Cornbridge Componrun ro Ploro, ed., Richard
A. b u t (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi' Press. l992), pp. 1-5 1 ;and also E.N.Tigersredt. Interpreting
P h o (Uppsala: Almquist & Wiksell. 1977).

Platonic \\.orL." Given the enormous d u e n c e of Ha\-elocLand Ong. one might h>.pothesizrthnt thrir
research nould h a x been ûpplied to an anal!-sis of Plaio's sple Such is not the case. With f w
escepiions. researchers-eidier

frorn ihe field ororal ihrory or from the discipline of philosopli!--hwe

not atternpted to consider the Piatonic tests in light of the oral-formulaic rrsrarch." Givrn Plato's
supposedi?.pivotal role in the struggle bmveen oral and iiterak modaliiirs as \wll as the pro blems with
the theon. \vith regard to \~riting~
a new effort seçrns justified.
There are also grounds for an inquiry into the second question. Evrn though a number of
studies haa\.ridentiiied

II

the didogues sorne of ihe metaphysicai trnrts Aristoilr ascribed to Pialo. the

assumption that there is no trace of these doctrines persists. Since Chrrniss published his monumental
studis around the mddle of ths centun.. efforts to provc oihenvise came io a hait as scholars such as
kdrner and h s colleagues shfled their attention to the second-

literature as sources for the unwrinen

doctnnss. Cm any~iungne\\. be said about n rnatter so much debatrd for centuries? The faci that the
discussion continues unabated and that there are a nurnber of interpreiers who find staternents in ihe
dialogues that match Aristotle's report points to the possibility that something significant has been
o\+erlooked-so that a ne\\. atternpt seems wrranted here as well.

The "W i*ittenWand the Wnwiitten"
What does seem to have been o\+erlookedis a possible conneciion between the transition in Greek
culture and education frorn oral to '*\mtten"and Aristotle's cornments conceming Plato's "unwritten"
terichmg. blaq of the University of Toronto scholars assumed that Plato represented \\:ritins because
the! did noi observe any ord patterns in the dialogues. Leading commentaiors say the foundations of'
Plato's doctrine or the principles of it that Aristotle ascribrd io him c m o t be found in the wrinen
dialogues. whereas ancient reports indicate that this teaching \\.as presented orally. While Innis's
caution about the "bias of \\nimg" is a cornerstone or the Toronto theop. of communication. and rnuch
has been made or Kuhn's ideas about ho\\. dominant paradigms determine what is considered
sipficant and what is ignored in research. it hm not occurred to anyone that for literates! there might
be somsthing "esoteric'* aboui the iraditional system of an oral culture.

While a nurnber of

''

John Miles Folcy. Orol-Jormtrlnic Throry ond Itesrnrcli: An Inrrodzicrron ond Annorored
B i h l r o g r n p ~(New York and London. 1985): hmes Notopoulos. "Mnemosyne in Oral Literaiure,"
Trnnsncrwns oj'thr Amerrcnn Pltlldogicol Assoclorion. 69 ( 1 938): 465-93.

''

i\n esception would be Harold Tarrant's. "Orality md Plaio's Narrative Dialogues." Word Into
Tru: O r o l i ~and
. Lirermjl ln Ancknc Grtece. ed.. lan Worthington (Leiden: E. J. Brili. 1W6),pp. 129-158.
in ihis stuciy. Tmmt could not find an --obviousdebt to on1 narrative in Plato's narrative dialogues. Such
ri scarch rails . . ."

esplmations have been offered for the clustrr of issues tliat maLç up the riddle yroblem. no one has
*.

taken the espression "unwiiién docirines." or elen -'Plaio's oral doctrines. as rel'erring to the
phdosophy of a cultural tradition thai eststed pnor to the ad\ ent of \\ ri tiny. Even tiiough ihc issues that
make up the riddle of the ancirnt Academ!. present a challenge to the iheories of the Unkersity of

Toronto School. the theory rnay offer a \va!. to work ihrough the puzzle of the unwitten doctrines.
Both the connection and the confusion seems to revolve around the notion of the "dialogues" as
.*writtenw*
philosophy and the ..univrin&i. doctrines as an esclusivel!. ..oral.' teaching.
Cornmentaiors ha\-edistinguished different rneanings for the trrms ~ r i i t s n "and "unwritten."
They Iiave unders tood these \\.ords fmt. in the narron sense. \\.hue "\\.ritien.' simply means writing
\\.hile .*un\vritten" means "speech." so that \\.e have. for instance. Plato's \\ritien dialogues as
contrasted with the oral instruction he ga1.e in his lecture On rhc Good. In the sense described by
P q . . Hatdock. On2 and oiher oral-fomiuluc theorists. "\vniten" refers io a technolog. for presening
cornmurucation in a culture whereas "unwitten" tvould point to oral forms of storage. ln this f r m e
of refçrence. the oral literature is a wntten record of an oral tradition. so that what \\as once preserved
by \\#a>.
of an oral traditional sysiem 1s documenied in writing. ln this senss. the "oral" is '*written."

Since oral-formulait theory has not been integated into

Our

paradigms for intrrpreting Plato's

philosoph>.. the term *'\vriiten" has most often been taken in the sensr of an esoteric philosophy
preserved in Plato's dialoiges. \vhile "un\vrinen" has been understood to mean an esoteric oral
teaching that \\.as never put into tvriting. No\\.. there are other

we migh understand the terrns

--wrinen"and "unwitten" that in~olvemore subtle shadings of meminç.
(1

) The Wrirren " ns the L~rernrureof nn Oral Tradition. First. gi\pen Plato's supposedly
"

intermediate role in the shift from oral to written culture. it is possible ihat this doctrine inïolved an
oral iraditional ?.stem for preseninç communication ihat he chronicled in the "\\-rinrn" dialoguas. In
oiher \\ords. it is possible ihai the dialogues are both '*oral" and -'wrinsn"

in

the \\q
those ierms are

understood in oral-formulaic theon-.
( 2 ) 7he ïkiidrrro~~
111 rtronsirron h

m 01-01
ru Wririen. Second. Ive mighi expect that during

the transiiion to the alphabel ii would talie lime to record and document the esisting body of
knoivledge. More likel! than not. there wouid be a period of time when some of the tradition \vas
'-written" d o m \\.hile some of it remained -'un\vritten."
( 3 ) 71ie "FVrjtten " os i3orerrc. A third w q these words niight be understood bu1 \vhich bas

noi been considered-or

at leasi noi taken seriousl!.-is

that the esotrric doctrines are accessible bj.

\va>.of the -*\\men"dialogues. That the doctrines associated with the esoteric Platonic teaching might
ha\.e somethinç to do u-iih the oral traditional patterns of ihought has also escaped notice. In o h e r

ivords. it iç possible that some knoivledp of hoir the oral traditional system \\-orlisis nrsdrd in order
to unco\w the esoteric doctrine. This interpretation \\-ould srr the "i\.ritten" dialogues as involving
both an esoteric and an esoteric Platonic teaching. In this scenario. there is only one Plaionic doctrine
ihat is embodied in the "written" dialogues The asoteric tzaching 1s accrss~bleto a11 b > iiay of the
philosophical conient of the "untten" dialogues in the sense ihat al1 the informaiion that is required in
order to fmd the ultimate pnnciples is coniained in the treatises. The esoteric taachins in the "written"
dialogues is open only to those who understand the formal structuring principles of the traditional
system. In oiher tvords. there 1s the possibility that the esoteric philosophy 1s both "written" (stated
espliciti!, but in an ambiguous manner where there are so mu- ovenones of meaning that what is said
by a character in a dialogue cm be interpreted in a nurnbcr of ways only one of \\hich is correct). and
"oral" (in iha ssnse that a kno\dedpe of the principlrs of the traditional system of the oral culture is
required in order to distinguish this pure teaching liom the rançe of possible meanings). While the
"wriiten" esoteric philosophy is open to al1 serious readers. only a Te\\ \\III persisi with this kind o l
stud! until they l e m to grasp the "witten" esoteric phjlosophy. This esoreric written doctrine is a
"content" that makes up the asotrric teaching. It is said
more mfmed version of the total ph~losoph.~cai

in the dialogues to be the "essence" of the argument that may be purifird from the narrative as a whole.
"like p l d . ivith prolonged laboi' (Lu. II 4 1Ja-b) by usmç the ?stem of rules that govem the order and
arrangement of the subject -'marier" or "topics" that make up the o\,erall "fonn" of the worl;.
(4) 'i'hc "~inwrrrren" os hoterrc A

founh possi blr nuance of rneaning entails an additional

understanding of complrsity O w and above the rsoteric teachins embodied in the explicii (dbeit
ambiguous) statemrnis of the dialogue's "wiiten" content. and the esotrric "ivrittrn" traching that is
noi sri forth ui express siatemenis but is implicit in the test by ivay of the structuring principles of the
traditional system itself, there is an esoteric "unwntten" teaching that is not stated esplicitly. but which
may be inferred by reasoning it out according to the pnnciples of the traditional system and based on

the e~idencethat is çil-en-or 'witten'-in

the test. Accordinç to this interpretation. the educationd

purpose of the dialoçues \vould be such that the esoteric doctrine is not "wrinen." Nor is it given to

the learner either b-! \\.ay of direct languaçe. or b!. \vay of the forma1 structure. Rather. it is
"unwritten"-it

must be "produced" b!- those students (or readers) who are -initiates." i.e.. who are

cognirant of the \vay ihat the oral traditional system operates. who h o \ \ . it so well the?. are able to
ascenain rvhere the lead character in a dialogue is d e n i about cenain matien and to thereby identifi
where the suucture is absent. and \\.ho are able to use their kno\vledge of the pnnciples that generate
the structure to go on and fil1 in the missing pieces. So while ii ma!. be the cûse that the foundational
elements of h s philosoph!. are ne\-er stated in a direct and straishtfonvard marner. it ma' not be ihe

case ihat ths tcachmg c m o t be recovered basrd on the information contained in the dialogues d o n e
The *.un\\ntien"esotenc d o c t ~ e are
s a h d of p u u k or "tesi" if you \ i ~ l I . for those --subtlc thinkers.'-

\\.ho are able to r e h e the matter (the definitions or topics) from the total --written"content. io combine
ihis nith a knowledçe of the forms (the formd structure of the system) and. putiing this togrther \\sith
the principles (the mechanics that determine its construction). to go on and reason out the "fint
principles." So that when Socrates \ w n s in a dialogue that certain crucial matters will be "passed
o~er."or \\il1be comprehensible only to initiates. this does no[ mean thût chunks of material w r e lefi
behmd m ancient Aihens ne\,er to be ulcorponted into the test. lnstrad.

it

1s a sure sign that imponûnt

maitrrs in upcorning passages will not be rspressed via the philosophical content but \\dl instead be
~ other words. Socrates cautions
.~ransposedinto forma1 relations." as Schleiermacher once ~ a i d . 'In
die reader that the mode of communication is about to shift from esplicit statement to implicit ideu.

In ihis way. the esotenc "\miten" d o c t ~ e are
s still present and accessible in the "written" work in the
\vay that the -subject matter" or "topics" that come up in the course of the dialogue are co:onnec.ted to

form the shape and structure of the narrative sequence. The ~'unwrittrn"is a funher nuance in that it
requires a knowledge of' the formai structure of "topics" (called "definitions" in the dialogues), so that
gaps or absences in the sequence ma' be identified b!. a houiedge of the system itself ln this way.
it would be possible to figure out the "un\vritten" section by \va>#of the principles that govem the

Formation of the system. and based on the material that is ovenly espressrd in the philosophical
content. ln olher words. the un~nttend m n e qf'princlplesh m to do w t h the oral sysrem itsel1: The
csotenc teachinç is offered in direct "witten" statements. The esoteric teachinç is impressed on the
wtnen dialogue ui ihe \va!- that the content is organized into an overall form. so that the doctrines are

not p s r in the content but in thejbrm qf'ihe

in the rules that go into the creation of this

structure. and in the completion of the it in accordance with the principles of the sytem.
AI four meanings come together in the passage from Book VI1 of the Lnw (8 1 1a-e) cited in

the fiai chapter. Recdl that his section of Book VI1 States that due to some son of --divineguidance
about the matter." the dialogues ihemselves have been "fiamed rsactly likr a poem" in the way thai
the "discourses are marshaled. as it were. in close array." and that this "pattern" sen+esas the
'~tandud"agatnst \\.hich al1 oiher compositions are to be rneasured. The la\\.-gi~ersand educators are
mtructed to enpase in a search so ihat if there should be found ' - c o ~ e c t e dand similar maner in the
verse of our poets. in Our prose literature, or eiren in the fonn of simple umvntten discourses of the
same type as the

present. b! no rneans neglect it but get it put into writing." In this contest, the first

F.E.D. Schleiemacher.Phtons

Ff%rke. 1st ed. ( Berlin. 1804- 1 0). quoted

6 1. Introduction. p. 6. 17. by Krimer. fii~ndntionsoj~Merriphysrcs.p. 17.

from the 3 rd ed.. 1855-

mraning. tIiat of an oral literature. is coni.eyed b!. the reference to "wittrn" verse iind prose
compositions. \\hile ..un\\-ritten" denotes compositions p s s e d on b!- \\.ord of niouth. i.e.. lui oral
tradition. Therr is also the second meaning. where both "\\.rinen" and "un\vrittrn" compositions are
beiny sought out Tor collection md docunientaiion in witing. Thirdl!.. tliere is as neIl specific
reference to both --\\-niten"and '-umvritten" \\.orlis ihat conform to a pattern discernible rrom the \\-a>.
the "matter-' is "connrcted"-i.e..

b! wvay of the "mariner" or "iorrn." In terms of the first meaning,

ive ha1.e in this passage support for the possibilit! that parts of the tradition were docurnented while
othen parts were stiil orai. Wiih regard to the second mraning. ive find once asain (as in the Mnih.
TweI/ih and Thirreenrh Lerrers). instructions that have to do with findinç. recording and preserving

particular hnds of compositions in order to "keep" hem "alive" (Lw. .YIII3 14-3 15). With respect to
the third meaning. ive find support for the interpretation ihat finds in the wriitrn dialogues a certain
latent pattern thai serves as the esemplar for assessing al1 othar \\orlis. and finail!..

in

trrms of the

fourth meaninp. there is the sense that certain .'un\vrittrn" discoursrs rmbody a pattern. so thai. aven
hou& the pnnciplrs that pvem the form of the traditional system rire not staied esplicitl!~so that they

are vrsrhlc

in

the "content" or "matter." th-. may be rnieiligrbk from the way the "matter" is

"connected" or "rnarshaled" in an "array."
Oiher sections of the dialogues lend weight to this interpreiation. For instance. in an earlier
passage in this same book. the "unwitten la\\." is defined as the whole body of reguiations. laws and

traditions of Our forebears. These ancient traditions
Eire the mortises of ci constitution. the connecting links between al1 the enactments
airead'. reduced to witing. and presrrved by it. and those !et to be recorded. a trur
corpus of ancestral and primitiwee tradition \\#hich.rightly instituted and duly followed
in practice. \\il1sene as a sure shield for dl the statutes hitheno cornmitted to writinç
. . .

(Lnws 793b).

This statement indicates that one possible meanhg of "wriaen/uncvrinen" is that. in Plato's time. some
pm of the Greek tradition had been documented while others remained oral. i.e..certain things were

\\riilen down \\hile others were not !et written. Moreover. ive find !et again a rererence to the
'-connecttng Itnls" that forrn the "mortises" of the sysiem of rules and regulations adhrred to by certain
predecessors. Funher. in this particular passage. the reader is given to understand that ihe -'unwitten
la\\."is "ail ne are no\\ discussmg." in other \vords. ii seems that the "unwritten lm" is the Laws. We
cm malie sensr of this comment if ive see it as an oral traditional statement that has been preserved

in a witten test. While it seems puzrling that a writien work such as the L m s would refer IO itself
as ' a e unwitten la\\.." m m . esamples of oral staternents such as this one in Plato's writings have been
recorded by theorists studyinç the literature of oral traditions other than the Greek.

Discussions aboui stories or Iaus
(563e)." and in the

"\\

ritten or un\\r~iten"cm dso be fouiid in the k p u b h c

. S i i r / c . s t ~ ~(295a-303a)
~n

The laiter passase involves an cstensiw argument

conipannç legislation by '*irntiencode" to "uni\.ntten ancatrd custorns." Here. Plato criticizes written
laws on the samr grounds that he attacked poetp- and witing itselC Written codes of la\\ are
condemned and censored as mere '-imitations" and '-copies" of the "un\vntten ancient custom of our
forbears." According to the theory of some members of the University of Toronto School. Plato !vas
averse to both the poets and the sophists because he \vas rejecting the oral mentaliiy in order to make
\\

a\ Tor

i1iè

tien Linds o r iIiouyiii niade possible b!

\\

riiiny. Houel er.

ii

is more iiLel! diai P

h

objected to the poets and sophisis because he \\\-asarguins on bebalrof a ~*ompetrngoral troditron that
he \\,as attempiing to preserve in the face of technological advance. Whereas Fqle sa\\. Plaio as
"re\dutionay" it is just as likely that he \\.as "conser~atiue." Whereas Havelock assumed that the
Greek oral tradition \vas a unified chorus. it is equally probable that the tradition \vas made up of a
number of competinç voices."

Still. it does seem odd that major structurinç principles such as the ones I am drscribing have
gonr unobser\.ed in tests that have been esamined b!- so mm!. scholars over the centuries. Is ii

possible that the doctrine has been in the test al1 alonp? In the first book of his Pbtonrc Theologv,
Proclus says ihat eveq. dialogue contains the principles of' Plato's teaching to a "greatrr or lesser
degree." He assures us hat ii is oniy a matter of reading them in the right \va>.. However. wiih the rise
of modem hisioncal and cnticai techniques of interpretation. the Neoplatonic approach of Proclus-in

fact the two-thousand year tradition of Platonism-gradually slid into disrepute. Techniques of testual
anal!.sis modeled on the scientific method came to dominate interpretation. When the methods of
science aerr transferred to philosophy. esplicii statements in a wntten work carne to serve the same
E'wiction as empincal evidence in sctentific research. The emphasis was on establishinç and confirrning
what the author "said" or "ihoughi" by reference io aven statements as proof of an inierpreiation. It
is this kind of strictl!. "literal" reading-where
express statements-that

suppon for a critical îlaiysis is narrowly confined to

h a failed to turn up an- substantial evidence of the principles that ground

Plata's philosoph!.. Now. there is great value in appl.ing empincal methods to testual molysis: yet,

'' in ihis book. the rcfercnce is 10 "laws \\ritien or unu~itten"in the "soul." Even in this instance.
ihc word "\\~ittcii"rcfcrs to lctters iixnbed in thc hunian pq-clicand noi io csiernûl marks on a page or w
w
tablet. This account of an "inncr n~iting-parallels the descripiions of the Greeii menion an as it came CO
bc rccordcd in later rintiquiiy (Ad Hcrennmm. III. SVI. 18-29, Ciccro. de Orcitore l'VI(. 30-3 1 : Quintilian,
Instmm) Orcitoria XI. II. 1-5).
" See the rccent ivorli of John Miles Folq. Homer S Trndrnonol Art (Universi& Park, Pennsylvania:
Thc Pcnns>.lvaniaState Unh.crsi@Press. 1999), p. 16.

as Gooch and Bogdan have shonn. in the \.ie\i of education offered in the dialogues. it is noi possible
10

con\.ey or transmit I<no\vledge to sonieone rlss. Gooch describcd this indirectness as the \.en.

"oppositc of dirrctnrss in speech." He noiiced thai the ieachin? of Plaio's Socrates \\.as"about"
sométhing thai \\.as only .-hinted at or implird within the siructure of words" ( 1996: XW. Bogdan
ûrgued that the \\.ords both "say and do not sa!." (1992: 89). Eisenberg h u pointed out that some
aspects of human esperience are fundamentaIl!. indeterminate. He has advocated a kind of
interpretation wherein "the ungrasprible, incompletable, inaccessible aspects of our being, the being
ohthers and k i r inirrco~eciionsare reciçnized and jusiaposed aionpside the raiional."" According
to Desjardins. the krnd of interpretation that counts as \*alidonly esplicit statements is not compatible

\\ihancient paradigms of educaiion. For the Greeks. she said. education \\.as a tind of "initiation into
hidden iruih." She said t\vo things \\ere meant b!. this. both of \\.hichare in line wth the discussion
1 have been urging here: First,
of indireciion and \vith ihe interpretations of --\\.ritteniun\\-ritten"

ieaching seems not to have been automatically. nor eyen primarily. via straightfoward
statements of plain lançuaçe but frequently throuçh modes of indirect discourse;
second (and as corollan of the first). thrit meaning often proves to be multi-leveled,
yeldinç layen of interpretations normally requiring (as in so m q .cultures other thm
Greek) ihat one be /cd from one level of understanding to another."
She decnbed t\to senses of "concealmeni." One sense uiilizes "modes of indirect discourse," so that,
in the case of the poets and early philosophers. indirection took the form of imagery. metaphor.
muendo and other h d s of oblique allusion (liep. 332b-c: 'IAwer. 1 WC-d. 1 E c - l55d). The second
sense of concealment involves "layers" of meaning that must be untançied from the wntten discourse,
so that ambiguities in the formulation of a philosophical statement make it subject to various
mterpretations In both cases. understanding the "true meaning" involves a kind of riddle ( a i v i yp a ,
Chrtn. 16 1c- Kîb: Menu 77b-80b: Thr. 152~:Rep. 332b: Soph. 226d). In the case of indirect

discourse. sornetimes ejaenthe best words are insuflicient and unreliable for espressing certain kinds

of kno\vledge. In the case of polysemy. the 1-ariouserrors and false meaning must be stripped awa?.
froni Ihr enipmatic statement. leanng the correct and genuine interpretation. According to Desjardins.
if for Plato. w r d s are not adequate for espressing certain ideas. and statements of doctrine are true

or falsr only under an interpreiaiion. then

it

\wpouldappear that an). manifest presentation of basic

statements of doctrine \vouId not only be ^self-defeating," but would at the same time --rrveal the
philosophical ignorance" of the presenter or author ( 1 988: 1 14-7).

'-Eisenberç. Li)~srso/'l(roson. p. 3.

"

Roseman. Dnjardins. "Why Dialogucs'? Plata's S ~ ~ O U
Plûy."in
S
Pinronrc Wrrrmgs. Plntonic
Rrridngs. ed.. Charles L. Griswvold Jr. (New York: Routledge. 1988). p. 113.

This dehiiion or rsotericism in Gr& educaiion 3s ini.oi\.ing"modes of indirect discoursr."

and "la!.ars" of meaninç suggrsts hoii the iheoq o r coiiiniunicriiions iechnology prrsrntad b!. the
Uniixrsit) of Toronto School might shed light on the unurittrn doctrine puzzle and i x r versa.
Eisenbeg's vie\\ of indetermaq-.Bogdan's \-lei\ of the \\-a!. \vords sa!. and do not sa!.. and Gooch's
account of indireciion and hiddenness are al1 aligned nith the iwo senses of concealment Desjardins
describes. Their theories suggest ho\\. the dialogues themse11.e~might prolaide a \\-*.
to assess the
correctness of interpretaiions. jus1 as it says in the L m s 1 have proposed the possibilit>that here is
boih an esoienc and an esoirnc lerichmg. li-modes o i indireci discoursr" are in\.olvrd in the esoieric
un\\ntten docimes. if what 1s required to Till in more of the toial picture 1s an understanding of the oral
traditional system of composition. then the leaiures of the style identified by Parp. and other Toronto
authontirs m q help us uncoiverthe oral chuactenstics associaird wiih the indirection in the dialogues.

The second sensr of concealment. im~ol~ing
what Desjardins' called "layers of meaning." and what
Gooch terms. "hiddenness." remmds us chai in a transitional style (i-s..a coniposition that straddles the
portic md prose siyles). the traditional diction becornes "buried in layers" of prose as the basic
formulas are espanded. srparaird and c o ~ e r r do \ w b!. later elaborations. This is where the notion of
polysemy. h s second sensr of "hdden truth" rnight help to esplain ho\\. even the "witten" statements
ui

the dialogue molve an element of esoiericism. If "layers of meaning" are containrd in the w a e n

\\.orlis. if what is required io identif'j. the correct interpretation is. once agiun. a knowledçr of the way
the traditional system \vorks. ihen perhaps the finding conceming oral-formulait modes of
communicaiion mq. be of some assistance in helpinç us tune into ihr pnuine Platonic doctrine.
What ive need is 10 find what Proclus called the "risht \va!+" to read the dialogues so that we
may ascenain the principles of the traditional system and uncover the unwritten doctrines. At the same

time. this "rrghi \\.a!." must in\~olvea theory and method consistent with scientific standards of
\.erification and proof. Ln other words, we need to find the rules and principles that will dlow us to
access the indirect discourse and also. a **standardof cokectness" for the different Iayers of
inirrpretation. so that whrn here are discrepancies betweçn different analyses of the esoteric doctrine,
ive have some

ofseparating the studies which are better or more accurate from those which are

\\.orse or less accurate. 11 is not enough to simpl! announce that there is an esoteric doctrine (as did
Schkiemacher and Strauss) and then leave it at that. We must be able to point out where it is, what
it is. how ii works and \thai iis purpose \vas. Accordinç to Ockham's Razor. this esplanaiion must in

some \\ays be simple and obvious once Ive clue mio it. Even though il is an '-esoteric doctrine." it will
not be saiisfactory if the account of it is so convoluted thai only t\vo people in the world can understand
it. ln this regard. the research must be replicable so ihat subsequent commeniators may confirm or

discoririrm findinps with respect io the con\.cntions of the system and b! \\a!of cornparison ivith the
"correci and gnuina interpreiation." In addition. Ockharn's Razor nieans thac in iarms of parsimon!..

a "one doctrine'* Platonic theon. is superior to a xvo doctrine" ilirop According to Kuhn's rule.

[tir?

more aidence a theop c m account for. ihe greater its esplanaior\ mlue rr1atn.e to conipeiing
inierpreiations. This '-nghi \\.a!. of reading" must consolidaie more of' ille ewdeiice than the prwailing
accounts. \hich off'er esplmations only b!. escludinç from their analyses major pieces of the puzzle.
So for esamplr. no \\.eighi is given io'the testirnon! of Aristotle and the later commentators in the
\mvs oiChemss and cornpan!.. \\hile for kamer and his Tubingrn ioilo\\ers. Arisioile's report bears
the full \veight OC their inierpretation \\.hile Plaio's dialogues are relegaied to a secondap. position.
Havelock's theop. do\\+nplaysthe problrms creaied b!- Plato's critique of wriiing He also relird on
Chrrniss's findinp to discrrdit Aristoile's repons of' the mrtaph!~sical iheorias of previous
philosophrrs. As

it

stands then. his version of' the Uni\wsiiy of Toronto throry escludes significuit

stairmenis in Plato as \\.el1as a rna~orportion of the ancient testimony.
1 ha\+eairead!. indicated that the iheop. that will be ad~ancedin this study is an outgrowth of

the one developed by the Toronto School. Building on this tradition \\dl involve correcting the theory
to b ~ it into
g closer ahgrnent with the aidence. This rerised oral theon. of communication will be
combined \vith the most defensible arguments concemin2 the riddle thai have been olTercd over the
tustory of interpretation of diis problem. The synthesis of the two should proridr a throry ihai \\viII help
shed light on a nurnber of perplesiiies conceming Plat03 philosoph!.

If'rn!* throry cm account for

more of the e~idencethan other approaches. and if its applicaiion io ihe dialogues aiso yelds lindings
that c m be verified or falsified. ihen it \vould have distinct advantages orrr the cornpetition. Such a
theoc. mi@ offer a \\.a? to reconnect the ancient paradigms of education \vih our o w . io reclaim the
Platonic tradition. and to reunite the philosophy in Plato's wrttings with thé commentmes about it
contained in the man! documents and materials that have corne down to us from antiqui~.
H ypotheses

The two main hypotheses in h s study have been formulated to indicate the questions in testable forrn:
the first hypothesis is that Plat03 writings are an oral literature composed b!- \t7ayof a traditional
sytem: the second hypothesis is that there is a Platonic doctnne in the wntten dialogues. that it penains
to the technoloç? of the oral system of composition itself. and that it has features that correspond to
Aristotle's description.
ïhc firsr Hjpotheas. Plato's writings have a number of attributes associaied ~ i t horal

traditional systems of composition.

( 1 ) Pury and Lord set forth nvo characteristic features of literature composed in a traditional

svlr. The fint is a rnnemonic sequence Pany called the "hspr.'- wherein formulas are linked in a series
so that repetitions of the pattern have many of the same ivords and details. and the!. follo\v a
progression that proceeds from bepinnin~to end treating each stage in the same order (Puri 1971 :
357). P q ' s dehtion of the "bpe" \vas estended by Lord to include "themes." which he defined as

"groups of ideas regularly used in teliing a taie in the formulaic shk." Thoush the words and phrases
Vary in different passages in a composition. types and themes involve the repetiiion of an identical
secpence ufrdens. Ir 1s the forrnulaic arrangement of r&ns (not formulaic espressions dictated by

poetic rhythms), that ive should anticipate finding in the Platonic tests.
(2) The second feature noted .!b Parc- and Lord \vas that oral compositions display

hconsistencies and disruptions that indicate the imperfect amalgrnation of contributions from more
than one source.
(3) The h r d feature of oral literature \vas described by Havelock. He noted that in addition

to the sequences discovered by Parry. works composed in a traditional style espress al1 esperience in
the form of a great compendium of stories, looseiy c o ~ e c t e dby the device of one or two agents ihat

spedi and act with sorne consistrncy.
(4) The feature noted by Yates was the rnnemonic system based on topics. images and

nurnencai place markers. Ong developed her evidence and lound that the topic %stem \\.as a device

used to o r g a z e groups of formulas mto episodrs and thematic units. In the topic system. dike h n g s
are stored in "commonplaces" so that '-causes," *'effects9*'-contraries." "comparable things." and
"related thuigs" occupy similar regions. The residue of the topic system may be found in the way that
the formal and ideationd pattern of themes all conforrn to a nearly identical shape.
5 )

Pattern vwation in a traditional composition is accomplished through expansion.

compression. enrichment. or simplification of the basic motifs.
(6) A fiRh characteristic of the oral traditional style. and one that is the residue of the "topic"

mnemonic. is the ring-composition disco\.ered by Whitman. This typologu is an even Iarpr scde
stnictunng p ~ c i p l ethai rules the order of the work as a whole. Themes and episodes are organized

into a senes of scenes that follow a symmetncal A-B-C-B'-A* pattern where the progression is from
the beguuiuig situation to a center d e r which there is an inversion-cdled

the "responsion"-where

the order of scenes is repeated in reverse to retum to the starting point. More comples versions of the

balanced m g composition form a "geometric pattern" wherein the narrative is stmctured in a "nested"
orgmization of '-squares within squares."
(7) Ong described a nurative pattern defmed by frequent digressions as a characteristic of the

traditional style.
(8 )

h o t h e r characterisiic is the anonyu Q of ilic author Indiuduals composinp in an oral

tradiiion and those coniposing \\ritien niaierials b! nirans of the oral iraditional si!k use the
collecti\dy authored reposito~as thrir instrument. The narrator hûs no voicr \\-ithinihr stop*:his or
her presence is re\.eaied only in the arrangement and justaposition of traditional elements.
( 9 ) Parry's major argument \vas that the scope and economy of the oral diction \\'as too

comples io have been constructed by an individual poei. Each epic. he maintained. must be the
composition of a single poet \i.orkin~\uihin the conventions of' the oral traditional system that \\as
creaird b!- generations. Wr should espect the scope and rconom! of Plato's style io differ from Homer
in important respects (for esample. \ve Tuid p.prs and ihames in the dialogues. raiher than the Cormulas

of the poetic diction). Siill. a sirnilar kind of scopa and econom!. in Plaio \\.ould indicate that the
collected \vorks are the repository of a tradition.
If scholars ha\.e not noiiced repeating patterns such as these embedded in the test. then

ii

is

rqually possible that the!. have not noiicd the doctrines.

The Second Hyporhesis. There is a doctrine in the Platonic writings and

it

is open io dl

leamers.
(

Io) The doctrine h u to do \\.ith the traditional s!.stern of composiiion itselî.

(1 11

Finally. ihere are statemenis in the dialogues that correspond io Aristoile's description

of Plato's theoc..
Methodology

The passages selected for an in-depth analysis in this study will be chosen for their relewnce to the
problerns of poriry. sophsi~..and witing m the hsto' of interpretation. One definiiion (art. technique
) be selected as an esernplar of a pattern of this traditional technolog.. We will follow
or sf~ v q \vil1

the instructions siyen in the tesi conceming the division and orderly arrangement of the different
branches of this one definition. concenirating, in particuiar, on the parts of the series thai deai with

imitation. We \vil1 trace the ihread of the argument through the sequence of the narrative. sifiing out

and making esplicit the sequeniid order of the topics discussed by Plato's literan characiers during
the course of the discussion. As Ive go. \ivewill note hoa. this definition is mnneCied to other topics
in the system. W r \vil1 dso attend io the \Y*- that the general aspects of the subjects in this scheme
corne first. follo\ved by a descent ihrough a series of polar classificationsto subdi~isionscontaining
more specific aspects. This multi-part sequence \vil1 serve as the master template. and the reading or
versions of the definition in oiher works \\dl proceed by \vay of ihis rnodel. Frye's meihod of

-Treezinj" \\il1 be adoptrd

ris

a \\a!. of separating out the iiiernatic structure froni the prose in the

vanous esamples of the pattern. We will also m k e use o l Fry's theon. of "second s t q r langua%e'*
as it \\.as dtxloped b!. Bogdan. ln so doing. \\-r \\dl \aie\\ the "truth" or correctnas of the
interpreiation

Y

being primarily concemrd ivith ihe accuratc spscification of the intrrralationships

among the ideas. rather than with either the relations among u-ords. or the "correspondence" of the
words to the ph!sical \\-orld. Thererore. as ive move from one contest to the nrst. \ve \\dl look for
consistencies not in a word for \ttord reiteration of the niaster definition. or in the match between the
nords otthe discoune and the natural \\orid. bu1 raiiier.

iii

ilie ~ i r r l ~ r qi rl r~l i ~6; ~ 1 1 ' that
l i link the ides

togethrr in the theme."
The objective will be to pro\icïe a step-by-step ésplanation oleach decision that goes into the

reconstruction so ihat other researchrrs cm reproduce the investigation and confirm or disconfirm the
findings. The challenge \\-il1 be io lollo\v the linr of argument O\-erthe course or the discussion.
separais out what is aseniid ai each stage so chai we cm ideniify and build up the formulûic code that

in part constiiutes the "indirect" teaching. When the thenies can be seen to be not onl! consistent

across difïerent worh. but cven sustainrd as mutually complimentq-. so ihat thrir integraiion yields
a cohrrent "systrmmof conventions. then there sesms to be some jusiification [or thinking that the!. do
in f'act represent ri "doctrine."
Cnpsulization o f the Argument

Chaptrrs One ihrouçh Eight OC this study prrsent an overue\\ o ï the problems and the theop.. The
burden of marshriling evidence in support of the present conception is distributed among these
cliaptrrs. The remaimg chapten set out selecied passages that conform to the pattern of the definition

of an. and of imitation within that-and

the! esamine the way the prose discoursr conlorms to this

niodrl. The!. also asplain hou. modes of argumeni based on analog!.. polariiy ruid synrnetry ma!. be
used to ideniif!. the unwitten portions of Plato's mnemonic. The penultimate chapter reviews the
ground co~rredin the study while ai the samr tinie. commeniing briefl!. on the esplanatory value of
the iheon reliiii\.r to cornpetin: interpetaiions of the evidence. The conclusion offers suggestions for

further reserirch.
Let us start ai the begiming and recap brfore going on wth the capsulization of upcoming

chapters. Chapter One uqed a parallei beween re\.olutionq changes in our communicaiions
technolog and the transition or Greek culture and rducation from orality to literacy followinp the
ri John klilcs Foley. l%r Thror~~
o j ' 0 r d Con~poslfion:H i s f o n ont/ Merhodoiog~)
(Bloomington
and lndianiipolis: Indiana University Press. 1988). p. 42.

adopiion of the tachnology or ihe alphabet. This historical contrst-one
presenmg cornmimication \\as transrormed-set

in \\hich the technology for

th<:stage Tor this ;inal>sisOC the dialogues. Tliis

chapter considered the findings of Rys Carpsnter and klilman Parp- and the i\q thsir work
developed b!. a nuniber of üni\wsity of Toronto sciiolars-McLuhan.
F n c Bogdm. Gooch and their associates-Yates.

\\.ris

Eisenbcrg. Innis. Ha\.alock.

Whitman and Ong. t argurd that ive should

anticipate that Plato's wriiings reflect the tension and cornpetition between oral and written sbples. It
is reasonable to assume. I argued, that the composer of the dialogues took earlier material which had
ils source in an oral tradition ruid reworked il.

\\

ritins ii donm but preseri ing man!. oral kaiures.

In the second chapter. 1 brought together the pieces of evidence thai make up the problem
linou-n as "The Riddle of the hcient Acadrmy." namely. Plato's criticism of writing. his omissions
at ka!. junctures in a dialogue. as \leIl as the reports of Aristotle and the latcr commeniators.
In this. the ihird chapter. I presenied a preliminary critique of the theory of communication
admnced by ihe Toronto School (especiall!. the \.ersions of it presented by Havelock and Ong). and
also of the formulation of the '-riddle" problem. After that. 1 set forth the questions. hypotheses,
raiionale. objectives and the s u m m q of the interpreiive strates. that will be follo\ved in this study.
1 \vil1 sho\\ m the nest t\vo chaplers thnt the scholarl!~Iiterature on Plato has paid scant attention to the

significance of the hisioncal transition from speech to witing. Nor have the findinys of Parp and the
University of Toronto Schooi been brouçht to bear on Plato's philosophy in general or on the '-riddle"
problem m particular. So in the nest two chapten. the issue of the transformation of technology from
orality to litrracy \ d l move to the background \\.hile \ve tum first to matters that are the locus of
curreni coniroversy, and then &ter thai. to the histoqp of this debate.
Chapters Four through Sis of this investigation deal with what might be called the two part
"Plato Question:" Why did Plaio witc dialogues? and How should they be interpreied? The dificulties
that m d e up the question !\il1 be considered in temis of inconsistencies and disjunctions firsi. between
different passages in an!, one dialogue: second. between different dialogues in the collection. and ihird.
between the philosophy we fmd in the dialogues and the theories ariributed to Plato b!. Aristoile and

the later tradition.
The f'ounh chapier concentrates on the individual dialogues and on the Platonic canon as a
whole. The purpose of this chapter is to outline the anomalies and disjunctions that m&e it hard to
reconstruci a Platontc phlosophy ihat reconciles al! the contradictions in dinerent books. These issues
have led scholars to vie\\ inconsistencies as precluding the possibili~.thai Plato's witings contain a
unified systematic underpinninç.
Chapter Five deais \\ithdiscrepancies betwen the philosophy we read in the dialogues and ihe

theoreticd pnnciples atiributed to Plaio by Anstoile and the entire tradition that came &ter him. Here.
I conceniraie on Aristotle's testimon!.. and consider the deiails of his discussion in iht: i l l ~ f ~ l y h y ~ r ~
\ \ d l as his cornnimis in the PII~TILY
conceming [lie --so-called un\\.rittendoctrines." We look cioseiy

ai üie passages ihat scholars have deemed central io the "Riddle of the .Ancirnt Acaden~y."The aim
of ihis section of the siudy is to dr\.elop a skricli of the "un\\.ritten doctrine" of ultimatr principles.
Here. 1 sho\\ that Aristotle utilizes patterns of thinking that \\e h o \ \ were fundamental to Greek
philosophy prior io ihr invention of formal logic. Thrse modes of agumrni and rneihods of
esplanaiion rely on analog:\-.polarii>-and symmetn-. Ando& is used to account for one thing by
cornparuis it ta sornething alse like il. Polarity classifies and esplains objects or concepts by relating
them 10 one or the other of a pair of opposites. Symmetn eniails unity. balance and harmony based
on likr proportions.

According to Aristoiie. "comparative measure" in\.ol\ing a one-to-one

correspondence beiween parts by mirror reflrciion (for esample. ihe face). rotation (no\\-ers.
sno\vflakes). repetiiion (nautilus shell). or combinaiions (geumetric shapes). are the principles of the
unwiiten doctrines. The chapier \\dl present a reformulation of ihe "Plaio Question." It will also
argue thai in these passages ihat ha\x generated so much controversy, the "doctrines" Aristotle was
descnbmg inwlved a mernon system based on the proportions of the musical intervals which he says
\\asunenird by ihe Pythagoreans md developed funher by Plato. This chapter will disiinguish îour
m m hnds of anomalies that ium up in the dialogues. I argue ihat ihree of these should probably be

classed as inadvertent consequences of the processes of composition and transmission. Only one
\~ould1311 into the cairgon. of a deliberaie siraiegy Knorung hou to srparaie ihr gaps and
inconsis~nc~es
that are a consequencr of inad\*ertence.from those tbai refleci the educational aim of
the dialogues. \\III put us in a posiiion io unravel some of Plaio's esoteric teachings.
Chapiers Sis through Eight continues io develop the criticd tools needed to proceed with an
esammation of the evidence in the tests. Chapter Sis of the study is divided into t ~ parts.
o
The fini
part ideniifles the major alternative inierpretations of the "riddle problem." The purpose of ihis section
niIl be io son out the miun strategies in play tod- and to determine the commitments entailed by each
~ the approachrs
approach in ternis of the elidence embraced or rejected. This research wili s h o that
to inierpretaiion that have arisen since ihe ad\.eni of modem hisiorical and cniical meihods of
philosophical mal!.sis are al1 gounded in contemporap. concepts of original authorship and testuality.
Modem models of auihorship assume that a work is witten in a fairly shon time frame, b!. a clearly
defined author or authon. and that h e unackno\vledped incorporation of previous materid into a
composition is dishonesi if not illegal. These assumptions about authorship have predisposed
commentators io ignore- reject or esplain a\my iesiual features that are characteristic of a traditiond

si!k

Our undersiandmg o f iraditional comyosiiions \\ III Ircid us io rejeci niosi or the paradignis o r

inirrpretation that dominate curreni philosopliical anal!.ses of Plato. The second pan of this chapter
re\+isitsthe bod!. of theory offered b!. scholars associaid n11h the Toronto School We pick up the
thread of the argument conceming the oral iraditional modes of composition in order io figure out
whzre Haveloclr and Onp erred when the!. applisd the oral theon. to Plato's writings. Tho two main
eoals of this chapier. as a whole. are firsi. to arri\*eat a theon that provides a more accurate picture

of ho\\ Plato fiis in to the transition from oraliiy to literacy: and second. to esplain horv an
understanding of oral iraditions ai'kcts O u r inierpretaiion of Plai03 philosoph!. of education.
The resrarch in Chaptrr Severi proudes the facis 10 back up my argument bat Plato should
be placed on the oral side of the transition from speech to ivriting, and for rny contention that the
didogues do not derupraie poetry to advance the technolog, of wnting but insrrad. reject both poetn
and witing and argue for an aliemative to both. 1 begin this chapter b!. presanting widence from
founh ceniury iests and from Plato's w i t i n g . This maierial shorvs ihat oral recitation and the use of
a po\veriul rnrrnory ivere the dominani coniesis in philosophy during the timr in which the dialogues
\\.ers composed. 1 presrnt in addition ihe archeological elidence that prows beyond question that
merno'. sysiems were ui eustence long bdore Plaio's time. Then. 1 look at staiements in the dialogues
ihemselves that comment on the memory ut.This will prove that Plato's Socrates \vas familiar with
the mernop. systems of Simonides md ihe sophisi Hippias. and he disapproved of them. Socrates
contrasts the sophstic mnemonic with a "superior kind of study" that matches Anstotle's description
poini b!. point. Nest. 1 show that memoi)) in Plûto's witings is descnbed in terms of an "imer
\minp." and as impressions on a "\va\-block"-notions
rirt of memon..

that were associated from antiquity with the

This \\.il1 support m!. arsumeni that the dialogues offer instruction in the construction

of a rnnsmonic systern and in the lechiques and conventions goveming its use. Whereas the place
system of Simonides \\.as based on visualizing images in an imagined architectural space. Plato's
system of dialectic is based on reasoninç with ideas placed in &I intelligible realm of pure forrns.

In Chapier Eight. 1 introduce the research on traditional styles by John Miles Foley. who has
funhered the u-ork of Parp. and Lord on Homer and South Slavic poetn. 1 also take a close look at
siatements made by Socrates in Plaio's Rcpiibh~~
and in Xenophon's bfemorobilin ihat suggest how
ii

nu&t be possible that the system and doctrines are "hidden in plain view" in the witten dialogues.

so thai the ieaching, is accessible and open to al1 leamers. rven as the lofiiest principles can only be
apprehended by initiaies. I propose ihat these paragraphs offer a succinct descnpiion of horv Socrates
uses hiddenness and indirection in the dialogues. I also propose the figure-gound relationship as a
mode1 For understandin!: how ii is possible for the system and doctrines to be conceded in the open.

in the chapters that Collon. ive b e y to cspose somc of ihr niyxnes of the techniques and conwniions

of the iraditional sysieni used b! the ancien1 philosophers to compose these philosophical discourses

in the oral style. and b! théir audiences as a guide io rzccptioii.
Chapter Nine outlines in detail the différent parts of the definition of art or technique (réxvq)
presented m Plato's Supha. concentramg, in panicular. on the parts of this serres that are desigmtrd
to imitation. This sequence \\il1sene as the "master pattern" or "standard of corrrctnrss." md al1 the
variations on this pattern in differeni worb \\-il1 be read in its light. 1 also look closely at the
speciiication of the Iinrs thai divide the topics inio the scqurncr of classes Ihai m d e up this one
definition. 1 argue that the instruction conceming the lines is the basis for the construction of the
geometn. that funciions as the "background" in Plato's mnemonic system. and thai the w i o u s items
classed in rach iopic in th~sdefinition are the -'cornmonplaces." 1 also point to numerous staternents
that match Aristotle's esplanation or the doctrines held b!. Plato. The definiiion serves as one esample
of ho\\. to puipomt the esact location of the onissions and oiher inteniional irrsgularities ihat constituie

the "uidirect." or "un\\-riitrn" portions of the doctrine. The identiticat~onof the gaps in the srquence
is a pre-requistir to filling in the blanks-of

that which is unwritten-by

usine the maierial that is

wiiten in conjunciion wiih a knowledge of ihe rules and conventions of the system.
Once the different pans of the definition have bren disiinguished. I go on. in Chapier Ten, to
show hou the passages that have figured prominenil!. in the critiques of poein and writing are
structured in a string patterned formulaic scquence that conforms to the order of the divisions or
categones olthe paragon delmiiion. 1 consider the cntique of ivritin~in the Phocdrits. Prottigom and

tn the Skventh Letter. the commenis conceminç poete. in the Repithlrc. and the discussion conceminy
~
confurm ro nn rdentrml
the rradmission of ihr posts in the Lnw. 1 show that 011 q f ' t h e .pmsnges
pattein. This pattern. I demonsirate. manifests dl of the features of a "formula type" or "theme." with

the repeaiing series of topics indicative of the rnnemonic place system. Moreover. the variations ma!.
be seen to espand. compress. simplir\.or embellish the basic structural pattern. Thai is to sa-. in each
of thcse passages \ivefind embedded in the prose the samr rnulti-pan sequence that forms a kind of
straium ihat is enîolded within the narraiive. Having a number of different \maiions on the same
pattern maLes i t easier to see ho\\-the "topics-' are consistent and conform to the formal structure OS
the definiiion wen ihough the wording and ierminolog- of the content changes from one book io the
nesl.

In Chayter Eleven . 1 \\il1 pro1.e thai this one definiiion-or parts of it-m.

be fowid in e v e n

dialogue in the canon and in man' of those that have been regarded as spurious (the esceptions. as 1
have pointed out. are the &linrrron.s and the Epgroms). Sorne of thrse chaplers pro\*idra bnef

commentan- on ihs trrt. Most of the rrpriitions of the definition uill br prescntcd nithoui
commeniap. Pro1,idinj an esplanaiion of wcp \ ersion or the sequence

\\

ould escerd the s i ~ r

limitations of this disseriaiion. Yrt. I belic\-e it is important to presrnt one in-dspth sarnpling of a
definition to dernonsinte the comprrhensi\~enature of the struciural paitrming. That 1s \vhy 1 proude
one version of the sequence îrom eren*dialogue. Ho\vever. 1 present only the outline of the theme so
that it is clear ho\\ the definition serves as the link betn-eenthe form and the content of these works.
At ihe end of this esercise. we \\-il1 have a long line-up of different \.ersions of the pattern so they can

be compared one to another. Srtting passages "side b! sidç." and coniémplüiitig hoil ilie! are aliht

and unalike. as the dialogues ihemsel\-essuggest (liep. 435a: S ~ s i r i n 185b-c)
.
makes irregularitirs in

the sequence readily apparent. and it also malte it possible to discem more comples reg,uliuities.
In Chapter T\\.el\-e. 1 \vil1 show that the samr srqurncr: is repeaied in Xrnophon's repon of

Socrates in the bfcnlon~bilic~.
and in Aristotle's Pocrlcs.
The identification of al1 these differeni reiterations of the pattern \vil1 put us in a position to
recogze the sequence in the opening chapten of the Chmese classic. the Chirong T2u. and in Genesis
1-3 of the Old Testament. The versions of the pattern that occur in these t\vo ancient tests will br

prrsentrd in Chapier Thineen.
Chapier Fourteen. the resulis section of the study. begm uith a brief recapitulation of the main
lina of the argument. I point out that an undentuidui~of the traditional style has cleared up a number
of discordances between Plato's philoso ph' and the ancient testimony conceming it. Since the
acceptability of the h!potheses cm be rnwured to some estent by comparing their esplanatory power
açiiinst other competing hypotheses. durinç the course of the revieiv. 1 highlight sorne of advantages
of my theon. m dealing \\ith the problems relatii.e io alternative interpreiations or the evidence. Given
that the theon has made i t possible for us to uncover a consistent and hitheno unidentified pattern in
Plaio. as \ \ d l as in several other ancient tests. that ii c m esplain more of the evidence. and thai it can
deal nith inconsistencies and anomalies that cannot be reconciled in other approaches. I argue that it
presents a more comprehensire account than competinç hypotheses, and that it has more to
recommend it than major alternatives.
in the Fifieenth. concluding chapter. 1 point out that the occurrence of this muhi-part sequence

in so m t q . ancisnt books malies it unlikely that the pattern is either random or accidentai. As Pany
argued. reprtition is confirmation of a patiem and it is clear ihat the passag,es in ail these different
\\orlis conforni to ri 1)-pologythat is h i l i a r io us from the research on oral iradit~ons.The occurrence
of the pattern in the tests of t ~ other
o
ancient Greet authors-Xenophon

and Aristotle-adds

addiiional iveight to the theop thai Plato-s witinp have their source in an orai tradition. That the

pattern tums up in the Cl~unngTzzr and in the book of Genesis iips the balance in falaor of the
conclusion. These \\rithgare shaped by the conventions of the oral traditional system of philosophy
that is set forth in the doctrines in Plato's dialogua. This chapter ends with suggestions for further
research.

Objectives

Even though there has been a great deal of work on al1 aspects of Plato's dialogues m the i\tfsntieth
c e n t q . ii has been hgmented. iiith most srudies concentratinç on mdividual dialogyes or on several

There have been few studies of Plato as a whole. Though one
relaied dialogues in the c~llection.~
dialogue-the Sophisr-is the centerpiece of ths yiaiysis. the objective will be to deyelop a the05 that
cm be applied to d l of Plato's dialogues and Lerrers. Another pnrnay objective will be to demonstrate
that the fmdings of tius study are F i d y seaied in the body of esisiing knowledge and ihat m!+ argument
is contingent on a mere shifi of emphasis in the interpretaiion of previous findings. and on a synthesis
of ssisting research. Where 1 do drpart from previous scholars is in rny view that thesr wrltings are
shaped by the conventions of an oral traditional si?le of philosophy, and in the strength of my
contention thai there is a Platonic doctrine in the dialogues, that it esplans the theory bahind the system
of composition iaelf. and that the doctrine dlies with descriptions of the philosophy attnbuted to Plato
b'. Aristotle and the later tradition. The objective \vil1 be to identif' the features characteristic of the

~raditionalsystem in the test. and then to show ho\\ to identifil the doctrines that describe how to use
the rnnemonic technology. A corollq goal will be to set out the results of the in~estigat~on
in a
manner thai renders thern capable of duplication by subsequent researchers. For my theoc to be
acceptable. it rnust be shown to be bener than its cornpetitors in soiving a group of problems that
scholars have come to recognize as critical and to which the philosophicai commwiih has preuiously
only d r m n attention. Showing that my theop provides a more comprehensive esplanation in
cornparison with alternatives is another major am olihis project.
The complesih.and accuracy of Plato's ?stem is such that it opens vast new temtory for future

rasearch. Most of the sFsiem remains to be discovered and aniculated. My theop. and the ground 1
have covered in this study is onl'. the genessis of a new approach. one that leaves a nurnbrr of
outstanding problems far continued study and furiher research.

"' For û discussion. sec Julia Ames. "Plato." T11e Oxford Classzcnl Dmionnry. eds.. Simon
Hornblower and Anton!. Span-forth(Odord and New York: Oxford Universih Press. 1996). p. I 193.

Limitations

This snidy aims at a reorientation of the overall vision of Plato's witings. There 1s no doubt ihat m!.
focus on the "big picture" has been to the detriment of the details. ln a field where man!. spend their
careers specializing in the anaiysis of one or tivo dialogues. taking a synoptic approach to the corpus

as a whole necessarily involves many compromises. Hence, it will be partic~larl>~
important to set
limits on the parameters of this research.
I w n t io emphasize that my use of the theories of members of the Toronto School and their

coileagues 1s resmcted to the aspects of their \\.ritmg outlined in the pages of this stud!.. The findings
concerning the oral traditional style of Homer are cited as evidence in support of my analysis of the
dialogues. and so my use of this mûterial is similarl!~confmed to what 1 have set forih in the preceding
chapters. My goal is to-finclevidence of the oral traditional --stem and doctrines in Plato's writings.
to demonstrate bat these fomulaic structures are consistent-in

both the dialogues. and in four other

E.). A s e c o n d q goal is to
books that hme been dated to the sarne time frarne (428-3 19 B.C.
undentand ho\\-these patterns could have been overlooked by mierpreters. I do not attempt to provide
a comprehensive account of them. to present a complete reconstruction of Plato's system. or to mess
the phdosophicd ment of the docûines. Accordingly. 1 treat numerous maners quite cunorily because
they do not direcdy touch my central concerns. Since m!. emphasis is on the Platonic system. 1 simply

preseni the versions of the sequence in other ancient tests; 1 do not engage in a lengthy commentary
on the versions of the pattern identified in these other works. With respect to the issue ol*'system."

my argument is that many of h e punluig hconsistencies in the dialogues becorne comprehensible once
\ve undentuid that the test \\.aslikely "put toçether" from traditional matend. The limits of this study

do not allo\c for the provision of a detaled account of the system. but only sufticient esamples as
\\.ouid sho\v my h!poihesis to be more piotaible thon orher expkmtrons for anomalies that have been
offered in the hstory of interpretation. Similad!.. where education is concemed. the tocus on <he oral
traditional forms of teaching means that I largely ignore a great deal of what counü as Plato's
phiiosophy of educaiion by almost anyone's standard.
1 rnauitaui that each of the ancient books that 1 include in this study (such as the Memoribrlrn.

the Chtiong TZI and the Old Testament) contnbutes to the understanding of different aspects of Plato's
%stem. Ho\ve\.er. rny discussion of hem is extremely srlective. and 1 do not pretend io be an authorit\on these tests. Evrn wiihin Plato's dialogues. lirnits of space have led me 10 concentrate on cenaui
worb oyer olhers. In determining my focus. 1 have concentrated on passages that have been central
to c e h narrowly circumscribed debates in the histon of interpretation. Therefore, I have not given
anyhng like a complete comment-.

on a q one dialogue (euen the Sophisr); 1 have instead focused

on thosa aspects of ihesa \vritings that seem to matter rnost to the present inqui'.

Of course. a grrat

deai of \\.bat 1 have uncol-crrd sheds ne\\ lighi on die ihèories conceming poliiics. rnorality. cthics. and
scciet!.

tn

Plrito's dialogues. but 1 h u e not esamad an!. of these comrctions. since 1 maintain that the

traditional system and the Platonic doctrines can be understood wthout them. although there 1s no
doubt that ri fui1 account \\.ould have to include them.
A number of additional constraints have been considered during the formulation of the study

and should be mentioned here. The discussion of Aristotle and the Aristotelian authorities focusses
on their testimon!, concerning Plato philosophy. Since the central concem is to find Plato's doctrine,
this stud!. utilizes the testimon!. as evidence and therefore. it must bypass the throries presented in
these other works-even

their more full!. developed comments concaming Plato. As a result. many

issues that should b!. rights be entitled to some treatment have not been touched on at all. While there
\vil1 be some consideration of the criticisrns Anstotle leveled againsi the Platonists. a full investigation

of h s critique is beyond the scope of ihis present work. Further. it is important to emphasize ihat 1 will
noi be relying on Anstotle's report in establishg the principles of Plato's philosophy In other words.
1 \vil1 not be arguing to the conclusion thai Plato held particular doctnnes from the premise that

Anstotle said bat he did. My reason for citing Aristotle's testimony is so that we may use his account
to guide us in the search for the unwitten doctmes. As to whether the puticular doctrines he clamed
Plato espoused cm be found in his wriiings. and the details of what the!. might be. this must be taken
from the Platonic witings alone. If these doctnnes c m be found in the test and can be s h o w to be
major components of the philosophy. then this \\dlallow us to make sense of the othenvise puvling
ancient reports.
P w pointed out that the Homeric formulas are so complicated that their analysis requires

'-immense labor." The definitions in Plato are. 1 believe. much more comples than anything we find

m Homer (thou* perhaps.my prejudice is showing here). The classifications of the mnemonic build
dimensionalh-.from simple formulations based on lines. to more abstract conceptions based on planes.
and then to solid geomehic shapes. with each new lerel of magnitude incorporating al1 the subthemes

of the previous dimensions and combining them into a more comples unip. A full dernonstration of
how the sequences come together 1s beyond the scope of this present study (not to mention the ability
of ihis researcher!). The much more limited objective will be to provide a map of two dimensions of
one definition. E ~ e nin this. 1 am certain that 1 will ha1.e made a number of errors in my description
of the classifications. Thererore. 1 have attempted to malie esplicit m!- reasons for making each of the
divisions so that other researchers ma! follo\v the steps of m.! procedure and check at everv stage to
see whether or not the stnicture I have uncovered confonns to the descriptions of it in the test.

Again. let me restate. esplain and drfend the limits that form the initiai and terminal points of

the proposed investigation. This study is not about the traditional system as a \\.hole but only about
certain pans of it. lt is not about the unwtten doctrines.

about ho\\ the!. c m be found. This thesis

is'not about Plato's philosophical system. only about certain restricted manifestations o l it. It is not
about Xenophon. the Clttrnng ïhr. or the Book of Genssis. onl!. about the features of the Platonic
system that rnay be identified m hem. 1 am well w a r e that I ont!. address many issues in a partial and
preliminary \va!.. The broader issue of the system as a whole-in PIato and in the other tests-is

not

oni!. beyond the scope of the presrnt studi.. it is probabiy too \ast a projeci for an! sinpie endrawr.
Let us now turn aiva!. from the big picture to E'ocus the lens of our inquiry on the more
circumscribed problems of reading and interpretation that stem from Plato's writing style.

CHAPTER FOUR

THE PLAT0 QUESTION
in these nest two chapten. ive consider the puzzles surrounding the interpretation of Plato's writing.

These perplesities occur on three different levels: first. ai the level of the individual ivorks: second. at
the lerel ofthe corpus as a whole: and third, ai the level of the testimony of Aristotfe and of the entire

Platonic tradition up to the time when the Neoplatonic approach to interpretation came to an end. in
this chapter, we consider the diçficiilties at the tint two levels. In the next chapter, we deal with

Aristotle's report. The purpose of the two, taken together. is to set out the anomalies and violations

of espectation that have attracted the increasing attention of the philosophical cornmuni',

and at the

same time. to set forth the cluster of difficulties that the theoc of oral traditions helps to esplain. A
related goal is to show that while Plato's wntings display a number of features characteristic of
traditional tests. tlus recognition has not been integrated into Our theories for the interpretation of ths
philosophy. Scholars continue to interpret the didogues in light of modem models of authorship and
testual formation.
Since evenihing that Plato wote appears to have survived the centunes, one would espect that

there would be little uncertainty about the scope and rneaning of his teaching. However. such is not
the case. For a number of reasons, the way Plato's dialogues are written makes them difficult to
interpret. in fact. a g m t deal of the most recent scholarship centers on what might be called the two-

part *'Plata Question." Just as in P q ' s m e , cornmentators sought answers to the two part "Horneric
Question:" (Who \vas Homer'? and What do his writings represent?). so today. much of the current
discussion centers on the two part question: Why did Plato write dialogues*?and Haw should these
t w i ~ g be
s r d ' ? ' Thus, the lens of the inquiry in this chapter is focussed on the problems created by

'There arc so many studies dealing with these two questions that oniy the most sipficant \Ml1 be
noted here. There are three collections of papm on tbis topic, the most recent edited by Chnstopher Gill and
M a n Mrirgaret McCabe. eds.. Form and Argirmenr rn Lare Plaro (Osford: Clarendon Press, 1996);the
second by Gerald A. Press. ed.. Plaro s Dralogues: New Sruires and Inrerprerarrons (Lyiham, Maryland:
Ro\vrnin & Littlefield Publishers. Inc.. 1993): and a third by Charles L. Griswvold. ed.. Plnronrc Wrrangs.
Plnronrc Rendings (New York:Routledge. 1988). See also J.M. Anderson, "On the Pbtonic Dialogue,"
Essqvs in Mernphysrcs. ed.. C.G. Vau& (Universi. Park: Pemqlvania State University Press, 1970):
Robert S. Brumbaugh. "Doctrine and Dramatic Dates of Plato's Dialogues.*' Esses rn Ancrent Grclrk
Phiiosophy. Vol. 2. ed.. J.P. Anton and A. Preus (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1983)and
Plaronic Srdies o/Grerk Phrlosophy: Form. Arrs. Gadgers and Hemlock (Albany, N.Y. : SUNY, 1989):
Diskin Cl- '-Platonic Studies and the Study of Plato," Anon, 2 (1975): 116-132, and "Reading the
Repablic." in Plaronic Wrirlngs.Ploronic Readings. ed.. Charles L. Griswold Jr. (New York: Routledge,
1988): J. Fisher. "Plato on Writing and Doing Philosophy," Journol ofrhe Hisrory ofldear 27 ( 1966): 163172: indiridual works by Charles L. Griswold. Jr. "Style and Philosophy: the Case of Plato's Dialopes:'

Plato's use of the dialogue form. and on the issues of reading and interpretation that have arisen in
response to them. Let us consider the indi\idual wrirings.
The Individual Works

The tests that have corne donn 10 US frorn antiquity in Plato's narne consist of a number of separate
books structured into plays or letten. Each of the dialogues presents a conversation between a lead
character and several interlocuton. ~erterstoo are n form of conversation. dbeit one-sided. What is
the significance of this dialogic hrm and how does this style aîrect our interpreiation of Piaro's
philosophy?
Form ond Conrenr. Plato's n-ritings-\\*ith the esception of the Letrers. the Defhrtrons and

the Epigrams-cake the "form" of dialogues. That is. their formal structure is shaped into a question-

and-answer format that depicts a conversation brtwen two or more characters. The content of this
con~~ersation
consists of philosophical ideas interrningled with histocy. myths. images, siories.
metaphon and other "literary" features.' The current controversy centers on the relation between the
dramabc form and the philosophical content-or

what the dialogues themseives refer to as the -'forni"

bfonrsr,63 ( 1980):53046 and his "Introduction" in SrljrKnowledge in Hoto S Yhnerlnrs (Pemsylvruria:
The Penwlvania State Unii.ersih Pras. 1986);D. Hyland. "Wh?.
Plato Wrotc Dialogues." Philosoph~~
and
Rheronc. Vol. 1 ( 1968): 38-50: C.H. Kahn. "Did Plato Write Socratic Dialogues'?" Clnssrcal Qirnrrrrly. 3 1
( 198 1): 305-20: A.A. Krentz. "Dr;unatic Fom and Philosophical Content in Plato's Dialo~ues."W~ilosophy
onJLirrrorrrre. Vo1.7 ( 1983): 32-17; H. Lesser. "Style and Pedagoa in Plato and Aristoile." Philosopiy.
5 7 ( 1982): 38-94; A.W. Levi. "Philosophy as Literature: The Dialogue," Philosophy and Rhetonc, 9
( 1976): 1-20: Philip Merlan. "Form and Content in Plato's Philosophy." Journal ofthc Histuw of Ideas.
Vol. 8 ( 1947):406-30: K.F. Moors. "Plato's Use of' Dialogue." Classlcal World. 72 ( 1978):77-93: Martha
C. Nussbaum. "Fictions of the Soul." Philosophy and Lirerature. Vo1.7 ( 1983) 143- 16 1 and Love's
Knowledge: Ersnys on Philosophy and Liternrirre (Osford: Osford University Press. 1990): Gerald A.
Press, "The State of the Question in thc Siudy of Plato," The Southern Journnl ofPhilasophy, Vol. XXXlV
(1996):507-3 1; D.L. Roochnick "The hpossibiiih. of Philosophical Dialogue," Philosophy nnd Rherorrc.
19 (1986): 147-65; K. Seeskin, "Socratic Philosophy and the Dialogue Forrn." Phdosophy ond Lirerarrrrr.
8 (1984): 18 1-94 and Dinlogur and Discovery: A Stlrdy in Socrcrtrc Method (Albany: State Universiiy of
New York Press. 1987); Rosamond Kent Sprague, "Logic and Literary Form in Plato." Personaltsr. 48
(1967): 560-72 and "Some Platonic Recollections." in Press ( 1993): Michael V. Stokes. Plara's Socrarrc
Conversatrons: Driïmn nnd Dinlectlc in Thrve D~alogitrs(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press.
1986): H. Thesleff. Srtrdes rn rhr Styies of P h o (Helsinki: Societas Philosophicri Femica. 1982); E.N.
Tigerstedt. The Declinv ond Fol1 oj'rhe Nroplnionic Inrerprernrion oj' Plmo: An Chirline and Sonw
Observtrrions (Helsinki: Commentationes Humrinamm Litteram, 52. 1974): and Interprering Plaro
(Stockholm. Sweden: Almquist & Wiksell, 1977); HG. Wolz, "Philosophy as Drama: An Approach to
Plato's Dialogues,'' Inrernorionol Philosophicd Quorterly, 3 ( 1963):236-70: and R. Zaslavs~.Plntonrc
M~rhand Pintonic Wriring (Washington, D.C.:
University Press of Amenca. 1981).
? Ludwig Edelsten. "The Function of the Myth in Plato's Philosophy." Joitrnoi 01-the Hisrory O / 1ducr.s. 10 (October 1949):463-8 1.

and "matter" of speech (Rcp. 392c-d: I'l~d.264~)-and on whether or hou the philosoph!. should br
disiinguished from the liieran. elements.' in the past. man!. cornmentators sa\\ the liierap aspects OC

the dialogues as bemg estranmus [O the philosoph!?

The approach the!. advocated involved estraciing

the phlosophical maiter (the arguments). from the dialogues' conversational form (characters. seningi
and the like). More recently. a number of voices have been raised in opposition to this practice of
i g n o ~ eg v e n b ç escept the sections deemed to contan what Rosemary Kent Sprague has cdled the
'.philosophical meat of the dialogue."' Increasingiy, the literary form is seen as essentid to the
phiiosophy and the "tom" and --content"are thought to be integrated. For those who takr the literay

alements seriousiy. the debate centers on Iiow this integration 1s to be accomplished. M a t 1s the
relationship betwen Plato's witinp style and the theon of formsD11s there some conneciion between

the fact that Plato siructured his philosophy in the form of' a con~ersation.and the "metaphysical"
structure oî-'realitf' in the dialogues*?As Charles L. Griswold has pointed out. "No one has been able
to specifi in detad jusi what it is about rhis view of "reahty" that supports and is supponed by this view
of philosoph! as dialectic and dialogue.'" From these questions. we cm observe that the dialogic
question and m w e r format of hese writmgs has been assurned to be their "form." Even though Plato
is hem for the "forms." more comples and consistent patterns have not been identified.
Didogue or Docnrne'

The dialogues repeaiediy cal1 for '-full esplanations." complete

accounts. and accurate definitrons of theories. Yet. \hile standard testbooks and histories of
philosophy describe Plato as having had a *-iheoc" of knowledge and of forms. a view of leaming as
recollection. a rnethod of diaiectic. a d o c t ~ of
e art as "imitation" as well as conceptions of 'rhe good"

and oflnowledge. these writings tn point of fact m o t be said to coniain an! esplicitly stated theories

'A.A. k n t z . Dramatic Fom and Philosophicat Content in Plato's Dialogues," Philosophy and
Lirer~rtrr~.
Vo1.7 ( 1983):32-47.
The view that the literan*elements in Plat0 are "superfluous for Philosophy" wûas advocaied bg
Hegel. who suggcsted scpmting ihe philmphiwl content from the literary form of the dialogues. "In order
to çathcr Plato's philosophy from the dialogues" one should distinguish "what beIongs to ordinary
conception~peciallywherc Plato has recourse to rnyths for the presentation of a philosophic idea-from
the philosophic idea itseIf: ody then do \vc know that what belongs only to the ordina~conception, as suchl
d m not belong to thought. is not the essential" [Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel. Lcctrrres on the Hisrory
o/'Philosophy:Ploro nnd ~ h Plnronists.
u
Vol. 2. trans.. ES. Haldruie and Frances H. Simson (Lincoln and
London: Uni~ersityof Nebraska Press. 18JO. 1993, pp. 1O: 17 and 20). Martha Nussbaum, for esample.
obsenbed thnt '-theRrpctblic's Sun. line. and cave . . . are not essential to the philosophical aqument: the.
corne afler it and redora . . . genenl philosophicd trulhs Cor wliich [Plnto]has airead\. argued" ~ussbûwn.
Frogili y c!fGoodnm. p. 15 1 ) .
' Sprague. "Platonic Recollections." p. 25 1.
" Griswold, PInto 's Phnedrtrs. pp. is-s.
"

of this sort.' For esample. in spite of the cenirnlity of the forms or of the "good" io Plato's philosophy.
relati\.el!. linle is actually said about them in the dialogues. Granted. there are passazes ihat discuss
aspects of these iheories. Yet. nowhere do ive find set oui in a direct and straightfontud manner a
comprehensive account of the foundational principles of this philosoph!..'

This is one of the

perplesiiies that has given credence to the idea that Plato did not record or make public his mosi
significant teachinçs but instead, disclosed his doctrines pri\.iitel!- in oral lectures to members of his
inner circle. As u-e \vil1 see. uncovering the techniques ai work behind hiddenness and indirection in
the dialogues \\ il! p u r ihe way io the disco\le' of the mosi proiound teachings of this iradition.

Wgressionv ond Irreleumcies. As yi argument progresses over the course of a diaiogue. ihe

discussion frequenily deviates from the subjrct under consideration. digresses io re-esamine ground
already coverrd or m b l e s on about thinps that seem esiraneous to the ostensible topic.' This means
that readrrs must sift out the kemel of Plaio's thought on an! particular issue from a number of
seemingly unrelated mcners. However. since positions established early in a diaiogue are often
reconsidered. called into question. and then revised or sometimes m e n rejecled later in the same work.
it is not e a q to ostraci passages from their contest or to pin yohing do\r;n as having been established

once and for dl.'" Disrupiions and recommencements miike it hard to determine the relation between

the early and hier books of the ~ e p u b l i ~ .for
" esample. or how the various sections of the Phrlebits

are connected one to another." or whether the ~hocdrus" or the ~nrmcnrdes"cm be tden as forming
'Gooch. WorrlnndSiience. pp. 200-205. Another in-dcpth discussion of this issue nia?. be found
reccnt book by Kcnneth Sayc, Plnro s Lrrrroc*Garden: How ro Rend o lJIoronic D~olagur(Noue
Damc and London: University of Notrc Damc Press. 1995), pp. 7- 10.
"?ha
Hampton. Plemnre. Knowledge onJl3erng: An Anofysis ufP[nio S Pltilclbiis (New York:
SüNY. 1090).
'Dialogues sucli as the Repttblic and Lows. for esoniple. deal with matters promsed in their tiiles
but also with mucli that docs not seem to belons to the definition ofjustice. Even in the Sopkisr (ihe one
diûloguc \vhicli has as iis sinied objcci the sexch for a definition of the sophist and which appeûrs to arrive
ai a successful definition).many mattcrs are deûlt with which appear to have little or nothing to do with the
niain iopic.
'W u s s baum. F r c ~ g r loj'Goodness.
i~~
pp. 123-125.
I L Dlogencs Lûcrtius nieniions thot "the bcginnin~
of the Repirblic wos found several times rcvised
and rc\rrittcn" [Livu 111. 3 7-38 1. Dcanne Bogdan, pointcd out that it was not really possible to rcconcilc
contradictions bet\nrn early and Iatcr boolis [lnsintcrion nnd Delighr, pp. 24-25. See as 1x11Philip H.
Hlvanç's "Poetp- in Plato's Repliblic." Philosuphicol Qirnrrerly ( 199 1 ), p. 371.
': J.C.0 Goslins, Plnro: Philebus (Osford: Clarendon Press, 1975), p. 228: C!nt.hia Hampton.
Plrostirr. Knou~ledge.and Bring (New York: State University of New York Press. 1990), p. 1-2;
' ? Jan Zwiclq. "Plato's Pl~nednrs:
Philosophy as Dialogue With the Dead," Apeiron. Vol. XXX
in

ri

( 1 997): 19-47.

' ' Kennetli M. S-TC. Pnr~~renrdrs
' Le-won: Tronsf n m n nnd Erpl~corion
oj'Ploro Y Pnrntrnidrs
(Notrc Dame. Indiana: Universih of Notre Damc Press. 1996). p. si-ss.

one organic hol le.
Again an understanding of the oral style sheds light on these dificul ties. The rough transitions

and disjunctions that appev to disrupc the unity of these dialogues may be instances where traditional

material \\+as combined. In addition. a meandering and digressive style is, according to Ong, a
characteristic fesiture of orally derived narrative. Moreover, what appears to be a digression will onen
turn out to be a -'full esplanation" of a definition, that is, one that touches on even topic in the
sequence from b e g i ~ i n gto end without leaving out a single place in the series. We wiil see as weii
tipi digressions ara a Ire! iüpeci OC the n i s h d a f diaieciic.

Maitzrs tliar initiall! sszm unrelatécl $0a

given conception are later recognized as having a cmciai bearing on this topic. Hence. learners are
compelled to conhnually go back over previous material. and to reassess and adjust their understanding

as the). recover more and more of the subtle teaching. As we begin to identifu the topics, themes md
other patterns. it \vil1 becorne obvious that it is the underlyinç order and arrangement of the sequences
that ties al1 the diverse subjects in a dialogue together into an organic unity. However, since current
Ihuikuig has remained relatively untouched by the theory of oral traditions. readers continue to try and

esplain how an. one didogue "hangs together" as a self-contained, unified whole.
Dogma or Skeptrcrsm? An issue that is related to the question of whether or not there is a

doctme in the dialogues concems the status of the nporeric books. those works which end but do not
seem to conclude. The fact that so many dialogues end inconclusively leaves the learner "up in the
air." uncertain as to wheiher or not any one point of view has prevailed." Since antiquity (Diogenes
Laertius, Llvcs. III. 5 1-53), opinion has been divided between those who see the dialogues as actually

puninç fonvard "doctrines," and those who see these works as only offenng different points of view
on various manen.'' Those who corne down on the dogmatic side of the equation see in the diaiogues
positire doctrines that point to a universai. e n d u ~ g and
, unchanging standard. They believe that
Plato's Socrates defends a number of his own views." However. these commentators are frequently
nonplussed to disco~erhow difficult it is to defend a view of Plato as arguing for particular positions.
since the auihor never speoks directly to readers and the reasoning offered for various convictions is
frequently flawed." Those who are aligned with the skeptics, on the other hand. see the pursuit of

"For e.wple. the Ihunerems ends uithout hnving m i v e d at a satisfûctor). definition of knowledge:
the Etrthyphro without having attained a conception of pie&: the Charmrdes without drawing conclusions
about self-control: and the Loches does not achieve a definition of courage.
le Griswold, Phto s Phoednrs, pp. is-S.
" kaut. Comprrnron zo P h o . p. 9.
IsPeter Geach, '-Plûto's Euihyphro: An Analvsis and Comment;in," Monisr 50 (1960): 369-82:
Richud Robinson, "Plato's Consciousness of Fallacy," Mind 5 1 ( 1942): 97- 1 14: David Sachs, "A Fall-

knowledge in these ~vritingsas open-ended. The!. believe Socrates destroys the position of his
opponent without eyer punhg îonvard positive doctrines of his oun.
Here again. kno\vldge of the Formulait patterns that forrn the stable ground underlying the
philosophical content \\dl help malie sense of these sorts of conundrurns. Wiih respect to arguments
in the dialogues. it is important to h o \ \ - about the methods of esplmation that preceded the
development of formai logc. Once we know that the dialogues use this land of reasoning, it becomes
clear that judçinç the arguments by the standards of formal logic involves committing the error of
hstoncal anachromm. ot'msmterpreting the p s t in tems of the present. With regard to the aporetic
dialogues. it is important to undentand that the sequences are patternrd on the ring composition.
m o ~ i n gin circles from bepiming to end and then revrrsing and returning to the starting point.I9
Knowinç the underlying order of topics and their arrangement in the geometric ring structure lets us
see that die dialogues do not al\\ays start at the beginning of a series-A-B-C-D.

The discussion may

start from a different place III the sequenca and then circle baccl; to the begiming, e.g. D-A-B-C. 'Thus.
the correct definition may not be given at the end of the dialogue. It ma?, however, be presented in
the course of the dialogue even though this is not alwys made esplicit.
The Anonyrnin* ofrhe Aurhor. The majonty of Plato's writings are dialogues, and dialogues

are plays. Their theatrical forrn is structured into discussions among various characters. Plato is not

a member of the cast. Only in the Lerrers do we have q z h i n g iike a first person account from the
author. Authorid monynity is. of course. a distinguishing feature of works cornposed in an oral
traditional style. Howe~er.since the research conceming this style has not filterrd through to
philosophers, the question of why Plato does not have a speaking part in the dialogues remains a huge
topic of debate in contemporq interpretation. Numerous studies continue to grapple with the issue

in Plato's Repriblic." Phiiosophrcol Revrew 72 ( 1963): 14 1-58; and Sa- g995), p. 8.
'*A \tell-hem example would be the Thrnetms. This dialogue appean to close without arriving
at a successful definition of knowledge. However. leamers iuned into the patterns notice that Socrates
dividcs knowIedge into four distinct parts by way of four views of "what knowledge really is": (1) the
position that "knowledgc and wisdom rire the same thing" (Thr. 1Jje): (2) the view that "perception cornes
to be knowledgco*(Thr. 15 le); ( 3) the seing that "tnie judgment is knowledge" (Thr. 187b-200e); and (4)
the notion that '-knoivlcdgc is true belief with an account-' (Thf.20 lc-206c). In the end, Socrates announces
that '-neither perception. nor true belief, nor the addition of an 'account' to uue belief can be knowledge"
(nt.2 lob). At the s m e tirne, he I Y ~ Sthst they have been moving in "the most vicious of circles," and he
tells Theaetetus to go back to the begi~lngand "try to conceive afresh." When Ive l e m fiom other
dialogues that the four main piuts into which knowledge is divided are. from the lowest to the highest rank
in the sequence: A) perception: B)tnie belief or opinion: C)kno\\iedge: and D) wisdom. it becomes obvious
that the story pattern of the dialogue foIlows the sequence. D-A-B-C.

of distinguishing what Plato thought from the \.ie\vs espressed by the aciors

in

his drarnas.'"

Commentators frequently sugçest that Socrares speaks for ~lato.:' Ho\i.e\.rr. the problem with
assuming that Socrates is Plato's spokesman is that Socrates 1s not present in the so-called later
dialogues. Some commentaton ha1.e pointed out that it is not even reasonable to assume that a literary
character represents the view of the author. At the \,enleast. they point out that the theatrical r o m
7

-

of the dialogues makes it dificult to ascribe a stngle line of argument to Plato.-- or even to speak of
h m as haiing had certain "vieus" or "intentions." Even so. many continue to believe that such a view
esisrs.' The abidmg question is how to & ~ eat a principle for distinguishing Plat03 views from the

opinions put forward by the characters.
Histo~yor Fi~~ron?
Connected [O the issue olauthorial anonymity is the question of whether

ive should regrd the diaiogues as histones or as worlis of fiction. In the current debate. scholars note
that man!. of the characters in Plato's dialogues bear the n m e s of iustorical figures. Hence. it has often
been assumed that the dialogues are more or less accurate transcnpts of real-life oral conversations that
took place between Socrates and his contemporaries. Howe~er.if these cvritings are the verbatim
documents of the phiiosophicd discussions of Socrates. as many scholars believe. then the question
ririses as io whether the dialogues can be said to contain Plato's own philosophy. A further
complication is that it is diflicult to defend a view of the dialogues as solely chronicles of conversations
that actually took place. shce Plato \vas not the ody author to write about Socrates. Different versions
of the old man's character. activities and philosophy have corne down to us from Anstophanes,
Xenophon and even ~ n s t o d e . 'These
~
alternative accounu suggest that the diaiogues c m o t be tûken

as representing an accurate "historical record"" of events that took place in ancient Athens.

"Luduiç Edelstcin. "Platonic Anonynih,"Amencon Ju~ïrnolofPhrioiogv 83 ( 1 962):1 -32; L.A.
Kosnian. "Silence and Imitation in the Platonic Dirlogues." in Methods oflnrerpretzng Ploro and His
L)inlogws.eds. James Klagge and Nicholas Smith (Oxjord Studies in Anciunt Philosopliy [suppl] 1992):
73-95: Merlan. "Fomi and Content in Plaio." pp. 50640: Paul Plrss. "Philosophic Anonymity and Irony
in the Plritonic Dialogues." Amencon Jollrnnl oj'Philofogy85 ( 1965): 254-78.
Sec for csample Julia Amas. An Inrroduction tu Plmo S Reptïblic (Oxford: Clarendon Press.
198 1 ). p. 9: John Bumei. Greek Philusop&. Tholes (0 Pfnro (London: Macmillan and Cornpiuiy, 19 14;
195 0):pp. 178 and 13 : Jacob Klein. Ploto 's Trilogrl(Chicago a d London: The University of Chicago
Press. 1977). pp. 1-2: Knut. Contpmion IO Plnfo,pp. 29 and 49: and A.E. Taylor. Plciru: The Man and His
Work ( 1926; rpt. ed., Ne\\-York: Meridian, 1 %G), p. 504.

== Nussbrium. Fragifityoj'Goodness.p. 87.
Desjardins. Rntionol Enrrrpnsr. p. 200: and Nussbaum. h g i l i y ofGoodncss, p. 87.
'' Gooch. Word nnd Silence, pp. 4-5.
For esample, a later report recounts an episode in which Socntes accused Plato of telling lies
about him. Plato. he complsined. had him say ri lot of t b g s in the dialogues thai he never ever said
[Diogenes Lnerrilcs III. 351.

Interpreters also run into problems if the! assume that the Socrates of the dialoçues is a fictional
charmer. separate and distinct from the real person \\ho \\.assentenced to deatli in 322 B.C.E. For
if u.e c m o t assume that the dialogues are reconstructions ofhisiorical cvents. fie cannot [die thcrn

to be pure&-fictional works either. for ihere are certainl>-a number of points about \\.hich al1 of the
portrayds of Socrates agree. Since Plato is our most comprehensi\*esource for information conceming
Socraies. it \\.ould be discouraging if his l i t e r q ponrait looked nothing like Socrates the historical
figure. Yet. if n e tp. to t J e a middle path and \iew the dialogues as a hybrid of histoncal event and
imaçuiahve creahon.'" then ihe dificuli question becomes. "Where do \ve draw the line'?" Once again.
\r.e encounter a feature ihat is characteristic of works with oral roots: for the blurring of the relation

between historical fact and fictional account is a recogizable feature of traditional compositions.
O b r ~ + u n The
~ : writing style in the dialogues is abstruse and highly perplesing. Ludwiç

Wittgenstein summed up the view of mm!. when he declared in frustration: "Reading the Socratic
dialogues one has the feeling: ~ h aat frightful waste of time! What's the point of these arguments that
prove n o h g and clarify nothinç?"" Scholars fmiliar with traditiond modes of composition would
see his cornplaint as the espression of a mind inured in the scnbal habits of manuscript culture. This
is not to suççest that the applicaiion of oral-formulait theoc would make the dialoyes transparent to
interpretation. These writings are ofien "impenetrable on first reading." Some. particulariy the socalled later \teorlis.do not give up their meaninç easily even d e r repeated re-reading." Edith Hamilion
and Huniingon Cairns. editon of the Coiiecred Diologzies ofPlnto. descnbe manp passages in Plato's
aritings as being difficult to understand because the!, run "on and on in words that appear to make
srnse and !.et con\.ey norhing to the mind."g

Even \vhere there is not rnuch of a problem

comprehending what is said. it is still ditricult to pin down esacil! what is meant." What Plato s q s
of Parmenides codd wejl be applied to his o\tn wntings, "\ve may not understand his words. and may

"Tercncc Invin. for csanipIc. argues that the "early" dialogues contoin the views of the liistorical
Socrates while the later didogues represent the views of Plato. See his Plmo s Erhrcs. (New York and
Oxford: Osford Universih Press. 1995). pp. 13-13. Se also Te? Penner, "Socrates and the Early
Dialogues." in Krout. Compnnion ro Ploro. p. 12 1, for a slightl!. diffierent version of bis same theon..
'Ludwig Wittgenstein. Ctririrrr nnd Iklrw. ed.. P . Winch (Chicago: University of Chicago Press.
193 1. 1980). p. 14.
:Y
Thomas Cahill. n m x h : "No one grssps Plato by rcading him ihrough quickly or once" [HOW
rIw Insh Scrved Civiliznrion: rite Unrold Stop o/'lruiond 's Heroic Role jiom ihe Fnll ofRome ro the Hise
ofMrdirvol Errrope (NewYork: Doubleday. 1995). p. 5 5 ) ; see also Stanley Rosen's remrirks in his Piam S
Smresmnn: The Wub oj'Polirics (New Hnwn and London: Yale University Press, 1995). pp. 1 and 2.
"
Edith Hamilton and Huntington Cairns. eds.. The Coliectetl Dinlogtrrs oj.Plnto (Princeton:
Princeton University Press. 1963)' p. 920.
'O Tigerstedt. Inrerprrting P h o . p. 21.

be still M e r frorn understanding what he meant by hem" (Th!. 184a). Bnnging a I;no\vledge of oral
traditional ?stems of composition to bear on Our readins of these tests ma' not eliminatr dl obscurity
or make it any easier to understand their rnraning. Howr\.er. altering the conceptual frame in \\hich
these \uitings are undentood may help remove some esisting obsiacles to thrir interprriaiion. thrreby

opening new avenues for the discoven of meaning.
Ambigui'

Part of the difficulty with these tests lies in the ambiguity of the Platonic wnting

style.3' Some see these works as having 'been intentiondly coninwd in an nnbdoiis niliniier ro thai the\

are capablz of' bring undrrsiood m i s o or mors possible hays and Iiençe, -'subjesi io inadequaie or
false as well as adequate or true interpretations."" Other commentators see no ambiguities or
equivocations \vhatsoever." However. it is hard to End support for this latter view when Plat03
didogues thernseiws acknowledge this arnbiguity inherent in philosophical statements by referring to
them as '*riddlrs" (Ap. 2 1 b: Chrm. 161 c. 1 62a-b: and Rep. 332b).
Irony. Tied in with the problem of ambigu'. is the issue of irony3' Ever since Soren

Kierkegaard published The Concepr oflrony Wirh Coniinrrol Refirence ro Socrates. scholars have
been obliged to corne to terms with Socrates' irony." The biggest difficulh is in puning one's finger
on specific esamples of it. Rose-

Desjardins saw "classic" cases of Socntic irony as involving the

ens si on benveen what is sud and what is actually meant.'"" Charles Griswold agreed. He located the

nesus of the tension in the difference between the dialogue that is conducted by the interlocutors and
the one that the reader conducts with the test." Gregory Vlastos elaborated a notion of "cornples

"

Desjardins, Rorronni Enrwprrw. pp. 6-7: Press, "Statr of the Question," p. 5 1 1.
" Ibid..
Rosalind Weiss, "HO AGATHOS as HO DüNATOS in the Hippias Minor." Cfc~s~rcnl
Qitnrturly 3 l (198 1): 187-204: and Jane S. Zembmh. "Socrates' Perplesity in Plato's Hippias Minor."
Essnys rn Ancrent Philosophy III: Plato. eds.. John P . Anion and Anthony Preus (Albany: Statc University
of New York Press, 1989).
'' E.L. Burge, "The lrony of Socrates." Anfichthon. 3 ( 1969): 5- 17: Desjardins. Rotionol
Enrerprisr .p. 25 1:Paul W. Goocfi, -'Socrates: Devious or Divine?" Grerce & Rome. Vol. XXXII. No. 1
( 1983). p. 4 1: md '"Imy and ndight in Plato's Meno," Lavai rhtbiogique et philosophiyire 43 ( 1987): 189
- 205: Drew A. Hyland "Tûking the Longer Road: The Ironr of Plato's Repirblic." Revue de Metaphysique
et de Morale. Vol. 93 (1991): 3 i 7-355; Sayre ( 199S), pp. 33-65: P. Piass. "Phdosophic Anonpih and
Iran!, in the Platonic Dialogues." American Journal of Philologp. 85 (1964): 254-78; and figersicdi.
Inrerpretrng Plnto, p. 95 :Gregory Vlastos, "Socra tic Irony,"Clnssical Qvarterly. 37 ( 1987): 79-96.
''S o m Kierkegaard, ne Concept of Irony Wirh Cantinlral Refirence ro Socrotes. eds. ruid trans.,
Howard V. Hong and Edna H. Hong (Princeton. New Jersey: Princeton Universi5 Press. 1989).
'"Rosem;u?.kjardins. The Rnrional Enterprtsr: Logos rn Ploro 'iTheuetetus (New York: State
University of New York Press, 1990),p. 25 1.
'- Charles Griswold. Sel/rKnowledgt.rn Plaro's Phaeclrits (New Hayen: Yale Uni\.ersit\. Press.
1986). pp. 12-13.

.-

irony. ivhere .*\\.hntis said both is ruid isn't \\.ha[ is meant." He found that the purpose of i r o q \\.ris
to propound "a kmd of riddle" \\hic11 is Ièft to be soiwd b!. the hearer Alesander Neliamas maintainrd
that i o n ' in the dialogues espresses an essential uncrnaint!?'
covering al1 *'the \arious facets of concedment. anon!.mit!..

Paul Plass sa\\ the term "ironf. as

unespected humor and long discussions

that have negaiive results."" The analysis of Paul W. Gooch distinguished three kinds of irony in the
dialogues: ( 1 ) Socrates' irony: (2) Socratic irony: and (3) Platonic irony. Socrates' irony is a hpe of
sarcasm that operates at ' ~ level
e of the characters within the test.'"' Socratic irony also works ai the
Ie\.el of the characters. but

it

1s of a more '-specidized or technical son that has to do wth Socrates'

profession of iy~orance.'~'
According to Gooch mtanca of ihis kind of irony involve a suspicion that
Socrates is not being sincere when when he daims that he does not ho\\.. Platonic irony involues an
understanding on the part of the audience or reader that goes unrecognized by the characters in the
framework allo\vs Gooch to argue that Socrates espresses his views openly and
d i a l o g ~ e . ~This
'
straightfon\zirdly in the dialogues. Jonathan Leu would agree. He poinied out that Socrates "warns
his audience against the temptation of mributing hidden Iayers of meaning to him." Lear said that
What is almost impossible for us to hold on to is the idea that ewything about Socrates is right there
on the surface."" It is clear that the use of irony in ihese tests maLes it dilficult to determine whether
Piato means us io talie c e m statements seriousiy or whether he 1s playmg a joke. Whrn it cornes time
to specie precisely hou. statements are meant to be interpreted, it is hard to prove that any one reading
is the "correct" one. As we shall see, recoguhg the sequential patterns that form the backdrop to the
philosophical content in the didopues provides the frameworli for interpretation that maltes it possible
to cut through the arnbiçuity and irony. Once we see that Socraies always shapes his discourse dong

'Alcsandcr Nehamas. The Art ojZ~v~ng:
Socrotic Rgflecrrons From Plnro to Fuitcnult (Berkeley
Unkcrsity of California Press. 1998).
" Plass. "Anon!mih
rind Irony." p. 276.
"So that whcn. for csmple. T i ~ m a c h u cornplains
s
that Socrates is "wcll houn." for his irony
and for being ri notorious "dissembleF' (Rq.337û), he wms the other characters in the dialogue that nothing
tlic old man sliys clin be triken at face value.
" Thc "difficult problem." accordinç to Gooch.is that Socrates "kceps saying that he does not
ho\\.. but P1ato.s \en. wting pushes us io suspect that his Socrates does know whatever it is that Plato is
usmg hU, to teach us" r'Socntes: Devious or Divine'?" Greece B Rome. Vol. XXXII. No. 1 ( 1985): p. 4 11.
'=Goochoffcrs as an esample a passage in the Meno (9% 100e). wliere the reader recognires that
the discussion presages Socrates' trial rind condenmation whereas "the personn Socrates cannot be in a
position to mprchend this wiihui thc dialogue itself' [Gooch. -'lrony and Insighi..' p. 19JI. A similar case
rnight be found in ihe introduction of the Sophirr. wherc Socrates aslis the Siranger if he is one of the gods
corne to "attend upon the goings of men of mercy and justice" (2 16b).
" Jonathan Lear. "The Esamined Lifc: Review of Alesander Nehamas's The Art of Livmg," The
New York Times Book Review (October 25, 1998): 26.

the lines of the definitions. ive realize that even if there is irony in the content of his statements.
structurail!-. they ai\vays folloirs the form of rhe drfinitions. So thai rrnbedded in rvery remark is the
paitem thai senes as the "Lie!." or "siandard of correctness" for its interpretation. makiiig it possible
to judge what is meant. even when it

1s

the opposiie ofwhat is said.

Inc-unsrsmr Terrnino/o~:A f h e r complication stems from the lack of a consistent technical

vocabulay Said differentls the dialogues do not utilize a fised terrninology b!. employing esactly the
s m e words for a particular thinç in different contests. The absence o h consistent ~ocabularyleads
to coniusion when the reader atternpts io ascenain whether Plato 1s speaking of the same thing in
\.mous passages. even though he usa different words ivhen discussmg ihem. or \vhether he is speahng
of different thuigs aitogether. Inconsisteni wording is a characteristic feaiure of rvorks produced in the
traditional style. A composition that is ceniuries in the making. and which preserves and combines
materid from different sources often contains anachronistic espressions. interpolations. and foreign
terms. This \vas \vhy some rhapsodes beçan specializing in the interpretation of the Homeric epics.

Ln addition. comparative anal'sis of traditions has sho\m that different performances of the same piece
(even by the same singer at dflerent times) use alternative ways of saying the same thing, which leads
to \mant versions ofthe tradition.'14 Funher. while the formulas in Homeric verse rely on rhythm and
music. so hat the poetry is mestricably l d e d IO the Greek n-ords. Ive will see that the forms in Plato's
prose discourse rely on rdeos. not words. This makes it possible to espress the s m e concept in
differeni ways. Funher. recall [rom the report of Diogenes that Plato "employed a number of different
terms to make his systern less intelligible to the ignorant" (Llves 111. 63-64). He said thrit Plato used
the same ivords tn contests rvhere they have a very different meaninp. he rmployed different words to
represent the same h g . and he espressed the same thing by ~ v a yof contrap. espressions. We should
not be surprised if the shifting terrninology h a somehing to do with the esoteric doctrines. Funher.
statements in Plato's diaio~ues\\-amleamers that ivords or tems are mere conventions and images.
whereas the ideas behind them remain constant (Ltr. VII. 342b-c. 343a-b; Cro, 433-438~). This
means that the concepts are not tied to a particular lançuage. and it make the patterns evident even in
translation. However. even îhough Plato is known for the philosophy of ideas. researchers have tended
to ignore the staternents in Plato's dialogues that espress the view that words a d espressions are
unstable images that present a deceplive appearance. Since scholan typicaily assume that a systematic
technical \.ocabulap- is a defminç feature of philosophical writing, the? have not looked below the
surface of the test for consistencies at a deeper level.

" Jan Vansina. Oral Trodiuon os Hirrury (Madison. Wisconsin: The University of Wisconsin
Press. 1985). pp. 48-54

ikfcrlerhod

Another vesed question concrms \\.ha1 rnny properly bc regarded as Plato's

educational method. '.We-\.e heard of the Socraiic method from schoo1teachers." remarked Gooch.

ho themselves couldn't guide us to a good esample of Socrates' use of that method.""

Nor it

seerns. can philosophers. By the time of Proclus (4 12 - 48 1 C.E.). as Morrow and Dillon ha\-e noted.
there \\-asconsiderable "embarrassrnent among the majority of Platonists \\ho practiced what the!.
regarded as Platonic dialeciic (also called diaeresis. definition. demonstration and andysis). but had
never round an'

use for this rnethod

..

.

so they tried to do\\nprade it.'*40 What is the purpose of the

method ofdidectic'? 1s it sirnpk-a process ofquesiion and ms\\rr or is it somethiog more cornplisaird
han that'? In addition to dialectic. \.mous works describe a method of que~tionin~."
of collection and

di~ision.%f h?pothais." of esample." of the pds." the usual procedurr.'2 and the retined and subtle

Gooch. CLid mcl Silence ( 1WG). p. 7.
'" Proclils ' Coninientar~lon I'ioto 'y I'nrnirnirlrs. uans.. Glenn R. Morrow and John M. Dillon
(Princcton: Princeton University Press. 1987). p. 9.
"In the iCfencl(84ri-c). the mebod of qucstioning ~nvolvesintcrrogatin~
Icamcrs unt il thcy becomc
so pcrplcscd (lin.rccollcct truc opinions out of themselves \vithout an). howlcdgc or csplanation froni thc
tcaclicr .
' T h c iJkoedrrs( 2 6 6 ~offcrs
)
a discussion of this nxthod. Collection and division is said to be a
pau of proccdures: collection involves brinping disperscd plwality undcr a single form in order to define it
so that the topic undcr discussion ma!. bc clarificd: the second procedure is said to bc the rcvcrse of the other.
It intolws the division into f o m . Having isolated a defimiion. it is then separated into kinds unti1 the limits
of division are rcriched.
"Two mcthods arc dcscrlbcd in the Rupiibllc ( 5 lob-5 1 id): the method thût investigates by using
images as assumptions and thcn procceds down to a conclusion; and the mcthod of diûlectic tliat uses
assuniptions as hypothcscs. movcs up to tlic principlc. and then uses idcas to movc do~mwardto a
conclusion.
Yn the Statesrnm (278~.286a) we find the nicthod of csamplc. The aini of this rncthod is to train
Icamcrs to p s p the Iiigliest class of esistents. Since this class has no visible cmbudiment and can only be
apprehcndcd by rcasoii. it is casier to practicc on Iesscr objccts thrin on objccts of the highcst value. The
niethoci of esaiiiplc is an opention ha identifies a factor in something thnt is not ivell known that is identical
witli a factor tn ri soinething that is we1l ho\in. This common factor in cach is then made the basis of a
paralle1 esammation of theni both. niaking it possible to achieve a single true judgnient about eûch of thcm
as forniinç one of ri pair.
"Thc I'hriebirs (WC)scis out thc mcthod that is "eiisy to indicate but diffïcult to employ." and is
.
cver mode in the sphcre of the ans and sciences has becn
"tlic instrument tluough which c v c ~discovery
brought to light." It is said to involvc two dilkent tactics. The first assumes that thc thing investigaicd is
containcd in ri single form. Havinç apprchended the single form. the scarch continues for "the total nurnber
of f o m die tliing in question lias intemiediate bctwcen its one and unlimited number." The second makes
a threcfold di\ision of the universe to rcveal four distinct classes: 1) the unlimited; 2) the limit; 3) the
conibined; and 4) the cause.
?:Themious stages of a method arc sct oui in Tininrtrs It begins by establishing a stming point
and hm nio~.csin sequence ihtough the iollowing stages: 1) nature and iunction: 2) formation and origin:
3) genention and resolution: J) figure and numbcr: 5) order and arrangement; and 6) reversal and retuni to
the starting point.
"

rneih~d.'~
Are these different rnethods*?or is dialecuc a single rneihod niade up of nian! procrd~res?''
If there is more that one method. what are the different ones') what is the purpose of each'? and what
is their relaiion to one another'? Some doubt that ive should aven tdie seriously the descriptions of the
method." Others have claimed that the dialogues are '-self-illustrating" esmples of the procedure
discussed by Socrates and his companions." That is to Say. when a dialogue describes a method, it
uses the method described. So that in the Sophist, for instance, whle the Stranger describes division

and collection on the discursive level, Plato has employed this method in shaping the narrative structure
oîthat dialogue. These schoiars maintain ihai the words in Plato's writings shouid be correlaied with
the deed presented to us in the test. As Jacob Mein bas esplained. " m a t is said in the didogues is
not only sorti, but it is also done. Speech and deed remam always tightly tied to each other."" Yet,
these commentators have not esplmed in deml esactly how the method of diaiectic works to connect

the word and deed. nor have the!. corne an\. further than the Middle Platonists in figuring out what its
purpose might be.

Here again. an understanding of traditionai compositions yoes a long \ \ + i w u r d e\plaiiiiiig
some of the questions surrounding the method. Yates described a branch of the rnemory tradition that
favored the use of division and ordered amansement over the use of phantastic images. Comcidentdly.
ths type of mnemonic was cdied "dialectic." lt would miike sense that in later centuries (say, by the
time of Proclus. or about eight-hundred yean afier the dialogues were wrinen), the ways of the oral
tradition were forgonen and writmg \vas so taken for grmted that the mnemonic purpose of the method
was no longer understood. in addition. Whitman's studies of Homer demonstrated that the oral

traditional style combined a number of different teduuques into a unified system of v e r s e - m h g . We
should espect to find in Plato a comptes method comprising a range of different techniques that
together. amount to a unified system of philosophical discourse m a h g in Plato. Again. we h o w that

'?
In the ïhenetetirs (lj2e-lj3a: I j j d s : 156~)Socrates describes a theon* he attnbutes to the
'-subtle thinkcrs." It involves ( I ) recognition of an indeterminaie; (2) the introduction of measurr; (3) the
pneration or new products: and (4) reversal and retum to the staning point.
" H .1. kamer for instance. argued for a "Platonic mr~hodoolog~rd
~ I I I ~ ~ I / ...
I . striiiiiy
Y I V ilirii P h u
"tried to gasp the totality of being by mems of multiple convergent attempts . . ." [PIato and rhr
firinclotions oj'Metaphysicu: A Work on rhe Ineon of the Principles and Unwrrtten Docrrrnes with a
Collection ofthe firndmnml Docidmena. edited and translatai by John R Caton (Albany: State University
of New York Press. 1990). pp. 8 1 and 89-90].
'5Smdey Rosen, Plczto S Stntesmnn: n e Web ofPolincs (NewHaven and London: Yale Universi'.
Press. 1995). p. 2.
"Brumbnugh. Plotonrc St»Jius, p. 199: Desjardins, "Why Dialogues? Plato's Serious PI;».." pp.
1 i 7- 122: Klein, Ploto 's Trifogy, p. 6.
'* Ibid.

\\.hmcompositions fûshioned frorn traditionai matenal \\are \\-ritiendonn. therr w r e so man!. unusual
expressions. roreign ~ o r d and
s plirases that a sprcialist guild of rhapsodes arosr to translate. intrrpret.

and son through inconsistrncies. This \\.ould sugjest rasons \vhy thrre were several names for a
panicular technique in different \\-orks in the Platonic collection.
M~rhmtnrtcv.The ancien1 sources are clear thai Plato smphasized ihr hiph educational rdue

of training in maihemaiics." In Tact. the tradition holds that therr \ras an inscription ovar the porch
of the Academy:
Lei no one who 1s not a çeometer enter rny house. That is. let no one who 1s unjust
come in herr. for geometry is rqualiiy and justice."'
Numerous trmslators haw puirzled over the meaning of the inscription. speculaiing on the relation o l
grometry to Plaio's philosophicai conceptions olrquality and justice. Cenainly. Plato kvas part of a
long tradition in Grerk ~houghtthat assimilaied mathematics to philosophy. as Manha Nussbaum has
obsened."' Howew. the \vay in which the Greeks concei\*edphilosophical ideas as being related to

çeomeiry has nwer been understood. Proclus noted tn his history of the succession of pometers frorn
ethagoras to Plato. that
Plaio . . caused mathematics in çeneral and çeometry in particular to make a v e r
grent ad\.ance. owing to his ONTI zeal for these studies: for eïen. one knoivs thai he
e\.en filled his nntinçs with mathematicai discourses and strove on every occasion to
m u s e enihusiasm for mathemaiics in those who took u p philosophy?
Proclus's description of Plato's hiçh regard for geornetp-is supported by passages in the dialogues

(eg..I k p 5Zk-53lc). Yrt.

it

is not clear to modem histonans and philosophen of mathemaiics

esactl!. what Plato's contribuiions to the advancement of the field were."' For centunes. certain
"mathematical" passages in Plat03 \mings have pualed scholars. especiall?. those in which. geometn

'Y Jacob Kiein offers a comprehcnsivc re~imv
of these sources in Grerk Mnrhrmarrcul Thmghr und
rhe Oriyin o/Ngrbrn. trans. Eva B r n (Cambridge.
~
Massachusetts: The M.I.T. Press, 1968), pp. 10-17.
" The carliesi sourcc for this s t o n is datcd to the fourth centun, C.E. The most commonly cited
standard source is ihc iwlfi-centwy Bymiine. Johames Tzetzes in his Book of Hisrones (Chiliodes VIII.
972-7). for a comprehcnsive revie\v of the archcologicill widence and the literary sources for this legend,
scs D. tf. Fowlcr. Ï;ltr hlorhetitnrics oj~Plnto's AcoJL.mjp:A Nclw Reconsrnccrlon (Clarendon Press: Oxford,
1987). pp. 197-202. For oihcr discussions. see Robert S. Brwnbaugh. Ploro s Mnrhrn~urrcnllmngrnotion.
(Bloomington: Indiana Univcrsih Press. 1934): and also Sir Thomas Heath. A History of Gr&
hhrhrn~arlcs.
Vol. 1. From 7htllus IO Eirclrd ( 1921;reprint ed.. New York: Dover Publications. Inc.. 198 1).
p. 24.
""artha
C. Nussbaurn. Love S Knodedge: ~
s on Pi~ilosopi~y
~
s
and Lireroture (New York:
Osford University Press. 1990). p. 107.
" Proclus on Euclid. 1.2 1-66. 18 as citcd in Heath. Grerk Morhrniorics. p. 170.
See Heath. Grrek h.lnrhenrnrics. p. 294; Edward A. Mnziarr. and Thomas Green~vood,Greek
Mathrrnoticol Philosophj~(New York: Frederick Ungar Publishing Co., Inc.. 1968): p. viii.

appean not as an illustration of sorne other concept."' but is itself the subjrct of the discussion. Thrsr
\vould tncludr the metaph!-sical passages in the central books of the Iieptibh~..often raferred io as the
tnnit!. of sun. line and cave. whch are considrred. as lan Muellsr has poinied oui. the most significani
philosophical sections in the Platonic canon and the most '-cited and belabored passages" in dl of

Plata? Other sections in the dialogues that contain estended discussions of mathematics include the
Philebiu. ( 1 8a-t7d) and the Tirnoeus (4%-58~).nith shoner ~igiettesin the Sophisr (26Se-266b). and

the S'toks~~~on
(266a-c). Unforlunatel!.. our sunmi\.ing
mmuscripts of Piato's dialogues do nOt contain

an!. diagrams ol'these mathematical figures descnbed in the test. Perhaps they never did." ln spite
of the centnlity of geomein to Plato's philosophy. then. there hns never bsen any consensus
conceming the philosophical meaninç and siçnificance of thesr mathrmaiical discussions in the
dialogues." ln the ninriren-fifties. Robert S. Brumbaugh and Scott Buchanan suggested that in these
passages. Plato \vas constmcting a diagram of a "matris grid." This grid. a r ~ u e dBrumbaugh. serves

as a "notational device" for delininç philosophical terms b!. locating them in a web of geometric
relations to other s!~stematicall~ordered terms. "The mairis grid presents a graphic and convenient
mathematical i m q e for the spatidization of a net of didectical distinctions.'"' Unfortunatel!+. neither
Brurnbaugh or Buchanan went on to de\,elop these sugçestions in their later works. This graphic grid
assirnila~gphilosophical t e m to nurnbers has dl the features of the classicd mnemonotechnic. The
graphic matris notational device-a
ordered philosophical tens-is

çeometn that provides for the spatidization of systernatically

a fairly precise description of the background "topics" in the art of

memory. where numben are included at regular intenais in order to keep track of the place in the

sytem. Todq-.the mathematical passages have been variously considered as nonsense or riddles. as

"The sections of the Meno (82b-87b) Lhat describe a geombtric construction would be considered
in thc categoiy of illustrations because the point of the esercise is io demonstratc recollection.
" lan Muellcr. "Review of Paul Pritchard's Platos P i ~ i h o p h yoj'h10rhemnrrc.s." Ancrenr
Philusoph!~Vol. .WH. No. 2 (FaII 1997). JS8-IG 1.
*' Fo\vlcr. M(~tItrntnticsoj'PfntoS Acodernj: p. 67.
"For csaniplc~in the case of the Meno (82b-85b). we fmd an estended passase wherein Socrates
~ answers by \rrayofdiagms. Even ihough there
has a boy mollect certain seometric figures and s h o his
is relativeel!. littlc controversy conceming the structure of the geometry. conuneniators esplain ths passage
as a prooltlwt Socrates can guide an uneducatcd boy to recoliect a correct account of squares and triangles
\vîtJiout i~avinge v a beai exposcd to ihis linorvlcdge in his iifetime. Yet, no one seems to ask why Socrates
has the boy gcnerate these p a m c d n r geomrtrrcjigrires. Ihe choice of figures is probably not arbitra-'!
"' Bnunbaugh. Ploio S Morlwnaricnl Imoginntion. p. 72. Brumbaugh notes that he based his
conunents on an observation made by Scott Buchanan in a footnote to his "Symbolic Distance in Relation
to Analogy and Fiction..' Psyche Mininnires. General Series. No. 39 (London. 1932), p. 101 ff.

having no significance." as iinc~rn~rehensible."as *"diagramsW
designed by Plato "to accompany and
chrifi. his test." and as pro~idingthe .gke!." to the philosoph>*as a whole? That opinions differ so
widely conceming the significance of the geometry. together with the îact that. in the histoq. of
docurnented cornrnentay. no interpretation of these passages has been ofTered that a majonty of
scholxs have fo und con~incing,indicates that the Platonic mathematics has not been understood.
Identifjing the order and arrangement of the theme that serves as the master pattern \vil1 shed more
light on hotv the gwrnetp fumions as the definitional frameworli of the classes of the
mnemonotechnic in Plato's wntings.
Speech or Wrirrng. Not only have the mathematical passages confounded scholars, but the

statements in the dialogues and Orrers that compare wnmg to speech and proclam the primat?. of oral
conversation over the wittrn word have also been a source ofgreat perplesity. Thess are the passages
mentioned previously in connection with ihe nddle problem. They are. of course. Ph~edrur(27Jb278b) which discusses writing in the contest of r h e t o r i ~Prorngwos
,~
(32812-329b) that dotmgrades
book. and the passage in the Sevenrh Lerrer ( 53 1 ). where Plato denies that wntuig c m convey the
most profound philosophical tniths. These passages are at the forefront of current debate. For it 1s not
immediately apparent to scholars how this negative conclusion conceming the wrinen word should
aEect the mterpretation of Plato's oivn ~ r i t i n g . ' ~
Some clam that these passages should not be taken
seriously: they object to the notion that Plato's writings do not contain the fullest espression of his
phlosophy. even though they are hard pressed to reconcile Plato's criticisms of wnting with the fact
that he bequeathed to postenty what Rosem-

Desjardins has called "a voluminous hier-. l e g q . "

Wh>-. these scholars ask. would Plato have created such a large body of work. only to leave out his
rnost si@~cant teachuigs? That Plato produced so much writing suggests to these readers that he did

not himself subscribe to the criticisms of writing espressed by Socrates. Thus. they maintoin. ive
c m o t talie Plato ai his word but instead we must look to his deeds for evidence of his genuine iieivs.

Further. in ths same passage in the h e h . Socrates makes a number of esplicit statemenrs

Nussbaum, Fmgrlrr?,oj'Gooclnrss. p. 13 1 .
"'Julia Amas siated thai "the insolubilih of this probiem [of the structure of the linel is û good
illustration of' the difliculties that Plato runs into by usang images to mmake a philosophical point*' [An
Inrrodtrcrron ro Pfmo S Repitblrc. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 198 1). p. 252.
Bnunbaugh. Phro 3 Mnthernotmd Imagrnarron, p. 3.
'' Desjardins. Rnnonol Enterprrse. p. 59.
-:As Charles Griswold has pointed oui. "With respect to the relûtionship between speahng and
witing. and the diffèrent styles of either speaking or writing in philosophy, the Phoednis is the crucial
Platonic test" ["Style and Philosophy: The Case of Plato's Dialogues," (Monisr 63, 1980), p. 532 1.
*' Desjardins, %%y Dialogues'?Platoto'sSerious PI-:' p. 1 10.
a

concemm2 the correci pmciylcs of pliilosophic \\.nimg and rhetoric He criticizes Lysias' speech-the
one Diognes said Plaio rècordcd 1-rrbaiirn-for tlir haplizard organization o r the contcni He risks.
Do !.ou find an!- cogent reason Tor his nrst remark. or inderd an!. of his rcmarh.
occupying the place it does'? . . Can y u fmd any cogrnt principle of composition
~vhichhe observed in settinç donn his obser\.ations in this panicular order'? . . an'
discourse ouçhi to be constructed iike a l i ~ i crenture.
n~
with ils o\\n body. as it were:
it m u t not Iack either head or feet: it must have a middle and estremitiss so composed
ris to suit each oiher and the \\.hole work (Phcl. 26Jc)
,

Socrates' cnticism dong niih lus dictum concemg the correct pnnciples of witinç and rhetoric leads
to the espectation that the dialogues ihemsel~es\\dl rsernplif!. the kind of the stylistic features thai are
established m charactrnstic of philosophicai wiiing. E\.en more. the! scem to direcil!. contravrne the
criticisms Ir\ded against haphazardl!. organized compositions. since Plato does not srrm to have
utilired an?. cogent principles in setting donn his ihoughts in the order that he did. Why is it.
interpreters 3 s l i bat Plato's o\\n \~-ntuigsdo not eshbii the stylisiic aitributes established by his literary
characiers as the defining feaiures of philosophical witing?
1 \vil1 argue that immersion in the technolog of our onn lime has obscured our abilin to

cornprehend oral iraditional paiterns of comrnunicat~on.These writ inps oniy appear to be meandenny.
random. and hapharard \vhen measured against contemporq notions of systematic \uiting. As \ve
become familiar with the Plaionic traditionai style. i t will become readil! apparent that Plato's witings
use the definitions consistenily and that the discourse follows the traditional fomis witb unparallelrd
esactitude. Yet. with few exceptions, reserirchers-eiiher
discipline of philosophy-haïe

from the field of oral theory or from the

not attempted to apply an understanding of oral traditions to the

Platonic tests.
Otritssrons ond Evciusrom The passages in ihe dialogues that den readers that certain aspects

of the philosoph). have been "omitied" or escluded [rom the con~ersationare also the focus of
considerable controversy. In h s discussion. the statement ai Republrc SO9c \veighs most heavily. sincr
it occurs in ihe introduction to the Sun. rine. and cave. Suffice it to sa!. that these and the other
utances mentioned in the pre~iouschapter of this study have suççested to many that Plato ma? have
intentionally left out of his writings a nurnber of crucial aspects of his philosophy. To othen. these
passages offer b i s that the dialogues contain a "secret doctrine." and that Plato included \vamngs s
a signal to careful readen that more \\-asin\.olved than \\.as stated esplicitly
Conclusion o f Section 1

These. than. are thirteen issues \\.hich cannot be resoived under esisting theories. L i t e r q and
philosophicd methods devised for the inierpretation and anaiyis of modem tests are not equipped ro

deal nith the patterns that characterize nwks composed in a traditional style. 67 ~ ~ n r r o sthe
r . tizco~:,:i~
qf 'orcil iro~litiorispro~~itls
ou e~plmorio ~ ft i. ~ ever-y
r
poinr.

N a t . n-etum to part t\\o of this chaptrr and to the issues in\.olvinp the connections brt\r.ern

the different \vorb ui the Platonic canon. The diniculties in reconstructing the philosophical theories

presented in an? indi~idualdiaio~ueare amplified ai iha le~elof the dialogues taken togethrr as a
~vhole.
The Platonic Corpus

One of the greatest inierpretke challenges is determinmg ho\\. different dialogues are related io one
mother. for the indkidud treaiises do not seem to be connectsd to other works in the collection by IV-.
of an! clear principle of organization.
Llrernry Seqrrencc. Establishinç the order in which Plato's witings should be read is a

problem that has occupied scholars since antiquiiy (Diogenes Llienius. Lives III. 57-62). Havelock's
jlersion of orai theon. \vould make us inclined to see in the dialogues a record of al1 esperience in a
geat and cornpendious story looseiy put together from a number of smaller episodes "focused around
several prominent agents"-either

Socrates or one of the Sirangers-"who

act and speak with some

overall consistency."" Instead. scholûn have been preoccupied by attempts to identifie a linev
sequence. This. despite the fact thai there are almost no interna1 dues from the dialogues thernselves
to indicate that books in the canon were intended to be read in an!* particular order. The most

significant piece of cvidence is the introduction of the Theaefenrs. Here. Plato has Euclides state thar
he has çrown ive-.

of the reportinç and reply formulas such as "he sad" and "he answered." so he

\vil1 no lonseer malie use of this narrative form." Scholars clairn that Plato's rejection of reporting
lmçuage in this dialogue makes it wilikel!. that tests \rrinen in this style were composed after the
T/tcoeterro..-6 Beyond this one clue. on]!. two references in the entire corpus correctly cite statemenü

in other works: the Srntcsnlnn (28Jb and 2HGb) makes t\vo accurate references to the discussion in the

Hrivelock. Pre/i.rcv ro Ylaro. pp. 175-76.
"To quote: "This is thc book. Terpsion. You sec how 1 wotc the conversation-not in narrative
form. as 1 heard it Gom Socrates. but ris a diûloguc bctween him and the other persons he told me hûd taken
part. These wcrc Theodorus the geonleter and Thcacictus. 1 wmted to ûvoid ui the d t e n account the
tiresorne effect of bits of n m t i v e intemptinç the dialoçuc. such as 'and I said' or 'and 1 remarked' wherever
Sccrates \vas s w g of hunselC and 'hc assentcd' or 'hc did not agree.' where he reponed the m i v e r . So
I left out ewpzhing of tliat son. and woie ii as a direct conversûtion between the actual speakers" (ni.
"

l43b-c).
"Leonard Bmdwod. nie Chronolog) ofPloro f Dtologitus (Cambridge: Cambridge Uniwrsit~
Press, 1990), p. 1.

Sopkrsr: and the C'rrrras ( lMa-b) oyens ~ i t Tirnaeus
h
handing owr the discussion IO the dialogue's

namesale. "as

agreed 1 should do" (in the 7 ï 1 t w e u ~ ) ;\sida
.
from thrse ascrptions. thrre are no

oiher citations thai makr a corn pl et el!^ correct reference io mother book. Hence. readers are often
disconcerird to find that passages in one dialogue thai do point to

û

different work contain

discrepancies that pre\.eni the formation of direct links between the two. For esample. the beginning
of the Timncrts cannot be read as a summap of the ~epirbfic." and thare are dificulties nith the
Theneterlis. S o p h ~Storwnon
,
sequence.'' N o r does an>-one \vorl; serm to deprnd on an argument

put rontard in another. Yet again, ive have a Format thal is consistent w h the style o i oraliy demed

worlrs. ivhere many traditional siories tn circulation for centuries \ w e gathered together ai some point
and set doun in witinç.

G~ipscind bltssrng Pieces. In addition. man!. see major gaps in the Platonic ~vritinçs.pieces

of the puzzle that have gone missing. Perhaps the most glarinç esarnple is the Crrtrns. which ends
abruptly

in

mid-sentence. As \\-el!. ii has ofien been sugçested that Plato planned to \\rite t\vo

dialogues thrit were never \\-niten. At Sophrsr 2 1Gc-217a. for esample. Socrates asks the Stranger for
definitions of the sophist. statesman and philosopher. Since there esist

IWO

dialogues entitled the

Sophsr and the Sioresmon and none called the Phrlo.soplter. there is speculation that these two works

should hase been follo\ved b!. a third. The absence of a dialogue entitled the Phrlosopher appears as
n '*gap"Ivhere the culmtnating book in the triiog?. a a s noi written. Likewise. the Repubhc. Timneus.

and Crrtrm serm to be part of a 'yetraioçy" that shouid have included the Hermocrnres. ïhe majonty
vie\\. is that these works beiong to Plato's so-called later period and ihat the author did not live long

-Clay has sumniyized the obstacles that prevcnt us from comecting one dialogue to the odier: 1 )
Thcre ;ire five characters in the fimoetrs and ten in thc Rcpitblic. The only person present in both dialogues
is Socrates; 2) "At tlic banquet held the evcning before. Socrates. not Cephalus. was host. and it was Socrates
who assiçned to cach of his four gucsts his theme for the following da' (the day of the fimnezis") [Clay.
'-Radins thc Repiiblic." p. I J4 1. In contrasi. it is Glaucon and Adeimantus who suggest the theme of the
Repitblrc: 3) Socrates Ions and apparentlx unbroken speech of thc evening before was on the best forrn of
society (IL.17c 1; tir forma1 topic of the Ikpirbiic is justice and its sdvantages; 4) the festival that brought
the goup of fivc togetlier was the Greater Panathenaca. not the Bendidca ( î i m 2 1a and Xe): and missing
Gom Socratcs' account in the nmoetts is an!. hint of the philosopher king or the matters of Reptrbiic Book
1. V 473~-VILVtII-IS and X [Francis MacDonald Comford made similar conuncnts in his P h t o s
Cosntologi.:Thr Tintoeirs uj'Plnto (London: Kegan Paul. 1937). pp. 1-81.
-As Gilbert Ryle noted. -'The cluonological unity between the Thenerem and the Sophisr is now
towlly dislocated. Drmiatically. tve. the audience. are on Monday in the company of Eucleides and Terpsion
in Megara in 369. while the middle-agd Theaetetus is dying and Socratcs has been dead for thiw oars.
But on Tucsday ive are. drrimatically. in Athens in 399 in the lively company of Socrates. Theodonisl the
Suanger. and the promising lad Theaetetus" [ P h oi-Progras (Cambridge: Cambridge uni ver si^ Press.
1966). p. 301.

e n o u ~ hto \\.rite them." .A minorit!. of scholars dismiss the notion that Plato intended to \\.rite a
separate dialogue callad tlir Plirlosophcr. citins Sopliisr 3 3 b . where the Strangrr says that in the
search for the sophist. th-- have sturnbled on the philosopher.""
Some of the gaps in the collection seem io be purel! accidental. The CS*rtras.for instance.
sinipl!. appears to be u~nislird:there does not serm to be an!. remon for Plaio to hase purposely left

the ending open. The same holds for the Hcrmomres. projected as the successor dialogue to the
Cririos. These esarnples are conirasied with the missing books that seem intentional. For man!.

scholars vie\\. the P~~riosopi~er
as hajing been projectrd and ihen Irfi un\\riiteii iis a prurocation ta the
r e a d d ' Clay cites David Monro's obser\-aiion that the O & S . Y "ne\.rr
~
repeats nor refers to any

mcident reiaied m ihe llial."" According io Munro. ihis means one of two things: either the poet of
the Oc!iwq did not h o \ \ - of the I l i d or hr displays an û\\areness of the l / r d by "steering clear of
it." Clay suggested Ihai Monro's observation lor Homer \\asvalid for Plato's dialogues. lgnoring the
former possibility. he argued thai the gaps and the lack of connections between tests must have been

an uitrntional part of Plato's strateam.Funher. he claimed that there is a "pattern in the gaps." and that
Plato .*lefi to his reader to lill. as best he c m . the gaps he has creaied arnong the didog~es.'"~
Unfonunately. Cl- did not offer specific esamples to support his theory of a pattern. Nor did he
descnba esactl! how the reader should go about filling in these missing links.
Thûe are the sorts of anomalies and dispnctions that oral theon makes it possible to esplain.

The case of the missing half of ihe Crrtrczs and the absence of the Philosopher ma! be understood as

'Lutosla\vski. quotes Campbell approvingly to argue that "The Sophisr and Polirrcirs are both the
nuddlc pair of w d i s h e d tetrrilogy. sketclicd out in the second dialogue of the series; so are the Tirnaeus
and Crrrim (Introduction, p. sis). Lcwis Campbell. The Sophistes and Politicirs oj'Plirro (Osford:
Clarendon Press. 1867). p. sis.ris ciled in Winccnt?. Lutoslawski. The Or~ginand Growth ofYiam S Logrc
(London. New York and Bombay. Longmans. Green. and Co.. 1897). p. 85.
"Henn Jackson. "Plato's Latcr Theon of ideris. VI.. The Polincw," Jmirnal of Philoiogy. Vol.
SV ( 1886).pp. 284-285; as weell. Jacob Klein asscrted. "in thc Stmsnmn. Old Socratcs says (258a4-6) that
lie is not acquainted with Young Socnies. that Young Socrates should now answver to the Stranger. and "to
me. \vcil. ;it a later tinie." Does this mean chat Old Socrates envisages a conversation cvith Young Socnies
about the 'philosopher." as some scliolars h ~ v cunderstood this remarli'! 1s it not. nther. a plqvful removal
of ths possibility. espaialiy if we consider Sonates' awûreness of the impending trial*? It miy even not be
wrong to rissert that the trial of Socratcs. the Philosophcr, replaces the dialogue about the
"pliilosoplicr"[Klein. Plorc.,'s Trrlogv. p. 5 1.
" Diskin Clg.. %ops in the 'Universe' of 5 1the Platonic Dialogues," Procredings ofrhe Boston
rlrrn Coiloy~r~rttn
in Ancirnr Philosophy Vol. 111 ( 1977). p. 15 1. and "Platonic Studies." p. 15 1:Mitchell
Miller. "Commcntan. on Clay." Proceedings oj'rhc Bosron Aren Colloqi<iirmin Ancrent Philosophy. Vol.
III ( i987). p- 1%.
W B . Monro. iIir O d w s q r : Book dUiLLW(Osford.Osford University Press. 190 1): p. 325.
Clay. "Gaps." p. 156.

a consequrnce of the transmission or ihe test donn through histoc. The discontinuit!. between the
hkpublic and the s u m m q of it at the brpinning of the

Titrlaciis is

undersiandûblr if the dialogues are

an oral literaiure. where different performances have been gathcrrd toyther in a collection. Plato's

atiernp to refine the P!-thasorean theories and to combine the trachinps of entircl!. different schools
of thou#i-that

of Sophron. Heraclitus. and Socrates lor esample-likely

created a few irregularities.

Atemûtirel!.. Socrates' ~wninçsof omissions becornes comprehensible if they are understood as signs
pointing to modes of indirection. We \\dl be in a position to apprehend the ésoteric doctnnes whrn
Ive leam

to distinguish ihe rouçh transi'tions and inconsistencies associaied with oraliy derived

compositions. from the gaps and omissions that point io the unwntten doctrines that maLe up the
educational strategy in the Platonic tests.
C'liromlogr~dLlevelopmw. For nrarly a ceniun. scholars have aflempted to establish the

order in nhch Plato composed the diaiogues. If the saquential order of composiiion could be pinned
d o w . they reasoned. intrrpreters could aitribute inconsisiencies betwrn staternents in different
dialogues to changes that occurred m Plato's thinl;ing over time. The theory of oral traditions suggests
a different perspective conceming inconsistencies and disjunctions. We h o \ v that wvhen oral

compositions are Tirsi wvritien down. ihey contain contradictions resulting from their having been
stitched tosether from traditional materials. Once the!. are set down in print. the performance is ofien
edited in order to smooth over hese rou* patches. Even so. an orally demed work tends to manifest
inconsistencies of detail that seem puulinç to those who are not farnilar with the characteristics of
wvork wth roots in an oral tradition. To man!. interpreters. it seems only common sense that Plato's
thinking t\ould have undergone de~elopmentover the course of his lifetime and that he would have
modified his doctrines accordingly. The\. believe that establishing the chronological order in which the
dialogues were wvritten would help readers son out the \ v q min which different worlis reflect the
evolution of Plato's ihouçht at diîîerent stages of his philosophical career.
Three kinds of' evidence have been used in support of the development hypothesis: first.
estemal evidence from second? sources: second. shiistic elements: and third. evidence provided b!.
chança in the philosophical content ui Plato's witinçs. The major estemal source of evidence comes
froni trio of Aristotle's statements. In the hfempiy.srcs(987a-b). he noted t h "in his \:outh." Plato
studied uith Cratylus \\.ho acquainted h m with the Heraclitean doctnnes "and in after years he still held
these opinions." This comment clearly implies some development of Plato's thinking It suggests that

\\hile he held onto the Heraclitean doctrines. he changed his mind about others. The mosi sipificant
piece of estemal e~idence.also from Aristotle. is a statement from the Polirrcr (II 6. 1264b24-7),
where he mentions a number of difficulties in "the republic discussed b!. Socrates . . . And almost the

samc holds jood of Lou*.salso. ~ h i c h\\as \\.ritteri hier" Parts of this ston uere méntioned b!.
Diogenes Laenius (Livcs 111. 37). \\.hm ha noied that after Plato-s denth. the!- found ihs Law on \\as
tablets. He added that Plato's student. Phillippus of Opus. copied them oui. This 1s reiterated b!.
Olympiodorus (Prol 6. 24). who said that the L L ~ Hn.ere
- S found unrevised and in the \ r a i after Piato
\\*as çone. Based on the elidence from these tidbiis. analyses of Plato's style initiated in the nineteenth

century and continuing io the preseni al1 begin with ihe premise that the LOHS\\.asPIato's las1 \\.orLi
and that death preventrd him [rom complrting it. In the dating of the dialogues. this is the only point
--$4

about which. as Richard k a u t assened. "there 1s uni\.crrsai consensus.

The second. stylistic approach to the development h>+pothesis.aims at determinin!: the order
of composition of Plato's works by anal!zing their style." This approach \vas initiated in the Iast
centun.. It assumes that the Lms mark the end point of Plato's development. Those adoptins bis
strategy atternpt to date the other Platonic \\ntings bacli\vard in tirne by way of their stylistic prosimit)to the LOHX This theory looks at Plato's use of language for evidence of chronology. Studies
enurnerate occurrences of certain espressions. technical ~ocabulary.synonyms. repl!. formulae. the
frequency of hiatus or oiher '-late" linguistic features. By the beginning of this centun.. stylornetric
research succeedrd in groupmg Plato's witings into &y.

middle. and laler phases but did not manage

to determine the srquential ordar of works nithin thesr different groups. The third kind of analysis
proceeds îrom the evidence provided by chanses in the philosophical content in Plato's wntlngs. Many
of the dificulties encountered by attempts to pursue this approach were described in the previous
section of this chapter. Perhaps the mosi problemaiic method of dl is the one that atternpts to
amalgamate the findings of stylistic anal!ses witb those bat trace inconsistencies in the philosophical
content. These atternpts open up a number of funher complicating factors that render problematic
even the approsimate grouping into eariy. middle. and late periods. The Parmenides and the

ï'heoererrrs. îor esample. are classified as "middle period" on the bais of siylistic criteria !et

" iiraut. Cornpanron ro Ploro. p. 15.

"

Lewis Campbell produced the first study of stylometn. The Sophrsrvs nnd Poliriais of Plmo
(Odord. 1867; 1967). Other duential works includc W. Lutosla\vski, The Orrgrn nnd Growih of Plnro S
Logrc. w1rh m .4cCcwlrn~
q/')>lnro
Y.+ S~yle
cïndoj.fhuClmnolog1,of hrs Writrngs (London: Longmas, Green,
1867): Holger ThesleCC Sritdres rn Plotonrc Chronologit (Helsinki: Societas Scientiarum Fennica. 1Y 82)
surveys over one liundred and thirty chronologies proposed from 1792 to 198 1. see also his Srridies in
Pkironrc Cilronology.and "Plûtonic Chronology--PItronesrs 34 ( 1989): 1-26; D. Wishûrt and S.V. Leach,
".4 Multivûriatc Anrilysis of Platonic Prose Rhythm." Comptrrer Srtrdres rn rke Hrimonirres and Lérbrrl
Bulrnvicw 3 ( 1970): 90-9. For a comprehensivc csarnination of tliese studies ris \vcll as the nineteenth
c e n w investigations by German scholars. see Leonard Brandwood. Tltu Chronology oj'Plnro S Drniogirrs
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1990): and also his "Stylometq and Chronolog'..'- in kaut,
Componron ro Plmo. pp. 90- 120.

philoso~hicall~-.
il r find t h a c dialogues critical of \ i w s of the forms ruid of kno\\,led- that \\ere
daemad acceptable in oilier middir period umiings. The opposition to the forms espressrd in the
opening pages of the Pornremles is a cruciai issue in a debate over ivhether Plaio abandonrd the theop.
later on. just modified it. or nhether he contmued to adhere to it to the end of his days. In the dialogues
that ha1.e been datrd as %ie'*-the
Lms-Socrates

ïIi?ioi.ris. Cirrras. Sopinsr. Sm[csni~w.P h i c b i ~ and

plays either a minor role or he is absent aitogether. The esception is the Phdebtis.

classified as Plaio's penultirnate \\,ork. The presence of Socrates in this one laie test prevents
uiterpreten from claiming thai ai some point. Plato began puning iorwrd his onn uews. rather than
those of Socrates. The datmg olthe ïitrioclis 1s also contro\~rrsid.For this \vork continues io endorse
the theop. of forms chat \vas cn'ticized in the Pmwiennrdc.~In an influential siud!.. G. E L. Owens argued

chat the phdosophical content of the ï'itnoezls renders problematic the studies that classifi. it as a later
work on the basis of'siylometric features. According to Owen. the ïitnacrrs inust have b e n ivritten
k before the ï71ecietcr~is.He round it improbable that Plato \\.ould have continued
d e r the I < c p ~ i b and

to whole-heutedl!. subscribe to the iheory of forms without in an' \va!. ac);no\\kdginp the critique set

fonh in an earlier \\.ork." Today. there is siill enormous dissension conceming the temporal relation
among \\-orlis in the canon. Still. there does seem to be an ornergins recognition that anempts to
atablish the chronologicûl sequence of the dialogues ha1.e been lugel! unsuccessfui.*7 Even so. it is
d e to say that m i q more scholars contmue to adhere to some \.ersion of the development hypothesis
than rejcrct it altogether.
lt is clear that al1 these different versions of the de\.elopment hypothesis assume a modem

concept of authonhp and literary creation. Unfonunatel!~. the notion of chronoloçical sequence does
no[ apply to worlû uiih pre-textual ongins. When ci\-ilimtionsrno~edfrom orality to literacy. different
performances of the tradition were set doun in witing. and over time. a definitive version became
"authonzed." Once more. the theory of oral traditions suggests an answer to a problem that cannot be
esplained by esisting theories of inierpretaiion.
Conclusion o f Section II

This seciion of Chapter Two concentrated on the dialogues as a rvhole and on the issues that th\\.m

attempts to link various \vorks iogerher. Here again. oral rheory

nccoun~-fi>r
rhe diflictdrzcs thor

"G.E.L. O\vcn, "The Plrito of the Tiniaeirs in Plato's Dialogues.'- Clmszcnl Qrinrterl~*
3 (1953):
79-95. Rcprinted in Logic Scrrnce and Dkdectrc: Collected Papw rn Greek PhÏlosophL', ed. Mrirtha
Nussbauni (Ithaca. N.Y.: Cornell University Press. 1%Ci), pp. 65-84
" Brandwood, Chrunologv of-Pirm S Dinlogiius, pp. 1 14- 1 15.

orhcr- tlic.o).ic.sc'C1t2tlOT ~'xphtt7.

The obstacles IO interpretation at the Iwel oiÏndi\idual tests and ai the lwel of the dialogues
as a \\-holeIead ultirnatel! to ihe question of \vhrthrr or not therr is a Platonic s!.strrn. In the nest
chapter. ive \\il1 deal \\-ith Aristotle's report The problrm with Aristotle's testimon!.. I maintain.
centres on the question of Irhether or not there is a Platonic doctrine. 1 will argue that Plato's ivritings
must be seen in the contest of the transformation of Greek culture from an oral to a testual modality.
and that an understanding of this historical milieu \vil1 shed ne\\ light on the perplexities ihat have
eluded resoiution in ~hc:histop of interpretation.

Anomalies, Inconsisteiicies and Disruptions: The Question o f a Philosophical System

This section and the previous one considered the features of Plato's style that complicate the
mterpretation of his \vntmgs. These issues confront the reader with a number of anomalies that mdie
it impossible to securely reconstnict a Platonic philosophy that reconciles ail the inconsistencies and

contradictions in the canon. Nor is it possible io develop a set of rules or interpretive principles that
c m be applied consisientl!~and s~stematicall!to avery work.

Man!. scholars belie\.e that the inconsistencies that become apparent when comparing dl the
relrmni passages on a g i ~ e ntopic m the dialogues preclude the possibility that Plato's wntings contan
a unified systematic underpiming. As readen soon discorer. anomalies mdie it difficult to piece
togther a theon. by gathering together al1 the statements on a topic from different dialogues. An' such
attempt forces the interpreter to confront al1 the problems that make it difficult to deveiop a logically
coherent. sptematic body of doctrine inuolving a syhesis of man' works." The lack or a fised
termology. dong with the other obstacles that prevent the construction of links between statements
in differeiit passages in one dialogue (and between different dialogurs in the corpus). are so obvious
and mtnctable thet it is nonv\\.idel!. accepted that Plato's philosoph? does not contain a philosophicd
qstem.'" Thus. tndi\.idual tests in the Platonic corpus c m o t be seen as '-steps within an overarching
deduciive system." and there cm be no presumption of continuity across the canon. As Diskin CIhas emphasized. T h e univene of [Plato'sl dialogues is one of apparent and surface discontinuity, not
one of' a cohereni system of phiiosoph!?'

Alfred North Whitehead once remarked. "Plato failed in

"Nussbaum: Frogrltty oJGoou'ness. p. 8 7-88. Sec also Tigerstedt. Inrerpretrng Ploto. p. 15- I 6.
SJ Bowcn. "011 Lnterprctin!: Plato." p. 50: Hegel. Lectirrrs on the Hisrory ofPltrlosuphy I I , p. 120:
Ucin A Conrntefirn~
on Plnto S hfeno. p. 9: kaut. Conipnnion ro Ploto. p. 27: Press. Ploro 5 Dialopes_
p. 509: Tigerstedt. hrerprering Plnro. p. 14.
Clay. "Gaps." p. 13 5 .

attempts at systematization." for it is not possible io "estract a systematic schemr of thought from

his \vntings.'"' Leibniz once proclaimed: "If anyone cm reduce Plaio to a s!.stem. such a one \\.ouid
render a great sen-iceio rnuil;ind.'n''
Escepiions and anomalies m d e il dillicult to develop a sei of interpretiva principlss that ma!.
be applied to aven. dialogue. So. for esample. one cannot employ the principle that a panicular
character in a dialogue speaks for Plato, since this character is not present in evenvbook. It is not
possible to pin doun nith cenainty what Plato means when he s q s a certain thing because he does not
use terms consistentl! in different conlesis. There c m be no ruie such as --positions [rom a later
dialogue should not be brought to berv on the interpretation of an earlier didogue" since there is no
\Y-.

to establish a chronological sequence.
Granted. the character Tirnaeus. in the dialogue beanng his name. full! aclrno\vledges

inconsistencies and contradictions:
If then Socrates. amidst the man' opinions about the çods and the seneration of the
universe, ive are not able to give notions ivhich are altogether md in every respect
esact and consistent with one another, do not be surprised. Enough if ive adduce
probabilities as likeiy as any others. for ive must remember that 1 who am the speaker
and you \vho are the judges are only monal men, and we ought to accept the tale
which is probable and inquire no funher ( T h . 29c-d)
Timarus pleads that total consistent>. is not within the punie\\*of mere monals. Even so. scholars

have been hard pressed to understand how Plato could have allowed so man!. contradictions into his
writings tchen. as has often been pointed oui. he was the fini to formulate the Law of Contradiction
(Hep. 436c-d: Soph. 230b-c)."

Since philosophy is ofien assumed to be synonymous with system.' the lack of one in Plato's

' A.N. W hitclieûd. Process nnd Renlrn: An fisay in Costnohgy. corrected cd.. Ed. D. R. Griffin
and D.W. Slierburnc ( 192% Nev York: Frcc Press. 1978). p. 39.
"G.W Leibniz Dit,phiIosophrschn Schrt/ien.C.J.Gerhardt edition, Vol. II1 (Berlin. 1670. 1887;
1978). p. 637. as quoted in Giovanni Reale. Ploto and Ansrotle. tram.. John R. Catan (New York: State
Uni\*ersi&of New York Prcss. 1990), p. 23.
"The passage at Reprrblic 43Gc-d contam the fmt know formulation of ~ h cLaw of Contradiction.
It conies û t the beginning of û discussion of thc nature of the soul. Socrates says that because ufediscover
by esperience that the sou1 docs and sutras 'opposiie things'. ive cm infer that it contains sepante 'pans'.
that is. the rational. spinted and appetitivc faculties. This passage goes on to state as a rule that the factors
of rrme. respecr and relotron must be taken into accowt in deciding whether two statements in which
opposites are predicated of the same subject are incompatible. It brings to light that predicating opposites
of the same subject does not necessarily i n ~ o l xa self-contradiction (for ddiscussion of ihis passage, see
G.E.R. Llovd. Polonty ond Analogv: Two T y e s of.4 rgtrmenrori on in En* Greek Thoiighr (Cambridge:
~ m b r i d University
p
Press. 1966). p. 1.101.
" Bowen, "On Interpreting Plato.-. p. 50.
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witings 1s one of the problems that the philosophical conirnunit>has round most perplasing. h o
kinds of esplanaiions have been put for\\-ardfor this srrmins absence of systrrn in Plato. Either the
inconsistrncies are assurned to be the unintrnded consequence of a de\.elopment-eitlier

on the part

of Plato as an indkidual. or as a reflection of ho\\ civilization itself h a deyeloprd from primitive to
scientific-or

they are considered to have bsen an intentional pan of Plato's strategy in castins his

philosoph! in the form of dialogues.
Those ivho see contradictions as the unintentional espression of dewlopment recogizr a
process of growh and maiuration. The dsvelopment h!.pothesis is a version of the individual. gcnerr~.
form of esplmation. since inconsistencies are taken to be the unintentional resuli of <in evolution in
Plato's thinliuig. and of hou-the doctrines that were an espression of this thought de\seloped over tirne.
This vie\\.assumes that Plato's thouat g e w progressiyely more systemntic as he matured. It provides
for the option of reconciling doctrines b!. isolating stages. identiî!.inç the ones that preceded others
chronoiopicall!~. and then attributmg conîlicting siatements in di fferrnt tests to rarlier md later phases.
hothsr version of the developrnent hypothesis \\.as fint ariiculated by G.W. F. Hegel. This view sees
human thouçht itself as becoming çradually more systernatic as civilization progresses from primitive
to more admnced forms. E\.en though this \pie\\. does not provide for the possibility of reconcilin~
doctrines. it does offer an espimation for inconsistencies bu seeing Plato's witinçs as belonging to

a phase o l human thought that \ras too primitive for systematic worli. Only with Aristotle. argued
Hegel. do \\.e find "a systernatic scientific form of repre~entation.'~'

In recent years. a growinç number of studies have questioned the vie\\*that difficulties with
Plato's nntuig style are simpl!. a reflection of the philosophical deyelopment of the author or a product
oCa primitive stage of human civilization. Those \\-hoadvocate literary methods of interpretation in
particuiar see Plato as having had a unified system \\:hich he intentionally chose noi to incorporate inio
hs \\.nimg. These schoim focus on the inesularities and illogicalities that are hard to accept as b e i n ~
the errors of a ihinlier of Plato's ob~iouscalibre. and the' suggest thai he \vas well aware of al1 the
dificulties \vith these tests. as a sarnple c a n w s of \arious opinions indicates. According io Kenneth
Sayre for instance. "the fact remains that there is no esplicitly stated 'theory of Forms' defended by
Plato nithin the diaIoeues: and the reason for this almost cenaid!. is not inadvertence on Plato's
part."" E.N. Tigentedt pomted out that %ere are obscurities and arnbiçuities in him which seem quite

"Gmrg W îlheim Fnednch Hc~ci.L ~ w t r r on
s rhe Histon oj'Philosophy-PInro nnd rhr Plntomsrs.
Vol. 2. trrins. E.S. Haldanc and Frances H. Simson (Lincoln and London: University of Nebraska Press.
Ilc4O. 1995). p. 17.
' Sayre. L~rernyGnrden. p. 7 .

deliberaie. as if Plato had not \\anted us

io

be cenain about his real n~eaning.'~'Charles Grisn*old

rirgued that -'the reader must assume.

rit

lest initirilly. that an! gap. inconsistsncy. fallacy. or

coniradiction ui ihe test is present for a reason and that the author is full!. conscious o r it."'

This vie\\

seeks to accounl for anomalies as well at the apparent absence of a system by offerinç reasons why
Plato chose not to include his system in his witings. More often than not. these contradictory
statements are esplnined by reference to Plaio's rducationd objectives. As Rosernuy Desjardins
rmphasized. when ive find oursel~esreduced io perplesity. "stonn-tossed in the puding crosscurrents of the dtscussion" (Ml.Zyb), ive can be confident that the goal of the diaioçues "is not mere

perplesity. but the e n g e n d e ~ of
ç E;no\~ledçeand wisdom." She quotes Socrates: "Let us not imagine
that the end of our .

.

discussion is a mere puzzling of us alf' (Ph1 Xa)."

We tum non to Chapter Five tn order to look at the discontinuity between the philosophy ihat
ive Tind in the worh m the Platonic canon and Aristot1e.s repofl of Plat0.s doctrines. The difficulties

in reconstruciing the philosophical theories presented in indiridual dialogues and in different works
moves to a whole other leïel of masnitude with Arisiotle's testimony. Even though ive possess
svenihinç Plato u~ote-and more-it seerns there are still some pieces rnissing from the puzzie of the

dialogues. We \vil1 see that the problem of a philosophicai system and the problern of the unwritten
doctrines ha1.e been linlied together in the histon. of interpretaiion. When faced with the challenges
to mterpre~aiionpresented.'b the dialogua. schoiars have been intrigued by the evidence thai suggests
that Plata's philosophy consisted of"sornethng more" than what we have. This evidence comes from
Anstolle's testimony. md from the repons in support of'his statements from other ancient writers who
had access to documents that have not corne down io us.

'-Tiserstedt. Inrerpwrng Plnro. p. 15 .
" Griswold. Plnro 2 Pi~nedncs.pp. Id- 15 .
" Desjardins."Horns of Dilemma." p. 1 13.

CHAPTER FIVE
ARISTOTLE'S ACCOUNT
We tum our attention no\\.to discrepancirs bsiir.ern the philosophy ive read in the dialogues and the

doctnnes attnbuted to Plato b~ Anstotle and the ancient commentators. We focus on Aristotle's report
and esamine his discussion in the Physics and in the Meroplysws in order to develop an outline of the

"unwitten docme" of ultimate pnnciples. This will give us some idea of how the missing pieces of
the puzzle were supposed to look. Since Arktotle is thought to have been Plato's most eminent
student. and smce he wote numerous treatises that comment on his master's doctrines and teaciung,
it should be possible io clarifi some of the anomalies and obscunties in Plato by tuming to Anstotle's
testirnony for guidance. However. it tums out that referring to Anstotle creates more problems than

it solves. For he offers a detailed critique of a Platonic system which authorities say cannot be found

in the didogues. Thus. the dissonance between passages in one and the same dialogue. and between

different dialogues estends further. There is a huge incongruity between the philosophy in Plato's
wntings and the system and doctrines ascnbed to him by his successors. Since Aristotle's comments

are likely ro be more accurate than those of commentators in later centuries. and since participants in
the debate have focussed on his testimon!.. Ive \vil1 confine our mvestigation to his remarlis.

In the pages that follo\v. we will find that the only espress statement in dl of Anstotle's
\inûngs concerrung Plato's "unw-men doctnnes" takes place in the contest of a discussion conceming

the basis for assigning an object to a "place" or "iopic." We will also see Anstotle uiilizing patterns

of thinking that we h o \ \ *were fundamental to Greek philosophy before formal logic \iras invented.
These modes of argument and methods of esplanation are based on the notions of analog, polarîty,
and qmmetry. Anstotle sa\s that Plato's intellectud forebears were the Pythagoreans. Plato, he ses.

nltered their system. Into it he incorporated the Heracleitian doctrine of flus and the Socratic
defiuiitions. He also introduced the "ideas." and he changed the understanding of nurnbers to include
a separate place for "mathematical objects" in behveen the forms and the region designated to sensible
things. Aristotle mentions a number of points that were 'lefi an open question bu Plato and the
Pythasoreans." These remarlis provide dues conceming the aspects of the doctrines that ;ue
--unwitten." More irnportantly. ae \vil1 see that the ?stem of 3dea-nurnbers" Aristotle descnbes
(\\.hichhe says \vas in~entedby the Pyhgoreans and developed further by Plato). h a al1 the features
of a 'ropic" mnemonic. Howe~er.whereas the Simonidean ?stem of backgrounds \vas based on an
architecturai mode1 and the matenal to be remembered was matched with associateci images. the

sysiem of backgrounds .hstotle attributes to Plato is based on the ratios of the musical scaie. and the

matenal to be recollected is matched ivith ides in accordance \uth the "Brst principles" ofnumber ( 1.
2. 3 and. 4) and of the elemental geometric shapes-lire.

m. \vater. and earth. Whereas the sophist

practiced an art of memon.. \\.aiking in his imagination through the hall~vaysand rooms of an
architectural space to revisit the images deposited in its ïarious places. the Platonist pursued in addition
to ths art a science of dialectic. moving intelleciually through an intelligible space of pure geometnc
f o m that unfoided iike progressions in music. making "no use of the images" but relying instead "on
ideas only and progresslng s!~stematically through ideas'. to --recoiiec~"
the i;no\dedge which hr "had

once beîore" (Rep. 5 lob: Phnedu 75e). Finall!~. 1 argue for a distinction between four quite different
kinds of anomalies. The first kind of irregularih*applies primaril!. to corruptions and omissions that
occurred dunng the transmission of the Platonic tests from the ancient to the modem world. The
second h d of anomaly involves the disruptions and inconsistencies that are the hallmark of traditional
Ivorks. The third kind entails confusions brought on by adjustments Plato made to the Pythagorean
tradition. The fourth type of anomal- concerns the gaps and blanks in the doctrine that must be filled
in by the leamer.
Let us begin W h Aristotle's statement conceming the "unwritten doctrines" in the Physrcs.
The Report or Plato's b6UnwilttenDoct~ines"at Physics 209a30-2 IOa
in the passage at Phpcs SO9a30-2 10a where Anstotle makes h s famous statement conceming Plato's

"unwitten doctrines." the phrase. a y p a $ o i ~ Mypaatv, occurs in the contest of a discussion
conceming "causes and principles." As it happens. we find an esplmation of the criteria for assigning
~ariousnotions to a topic.
Aristotle says in these paraçraphs hat an object ma! be assigned to a "place" or "topic"
( s 6 x o ç ) either because it is its "special and esclusive place," because it is its "common place" wiih

other thuigs. or because it is the .-universal place that includes the proper places of d l thinss." Thus.
it turns out that Anstotle's oniy direct statement concerning Plato's unwntten doctnnes cornes up

rn
the course oFa discussion concerning the "topics." Here, he describes a number of perplesities about

the "placeq' or "topic." Even though many thinkers insist on the -'reality" of place. he Say, he is
completely puuled about what a "place" is. In fact. he wonders whether %ere is such a thinç as
-place' at all" (PIiys. IV. 209a30).
He goes on to esplain these difficulties. If what is meant b!. the "place" is what contains each

body-as

an --enve1ope.-then "place" is the limitinç deteninani. the molding "form" or shape b!

whch the rnaptude or the matter of the magnitude is determined. It is the role of the limit to defie

or mold somethinç. he adds. "From this point OC vie\\.. tlirn." sa!s Aristotle. "Ive should identif\'place' (s6xoç) with 'form. (~i66<)."Hoive~er.he continued. if an objrct's "place" is thought of as
'

the extension of the rnrigmtude. or its "dimrnsionali~.."it is "matter" rather thm "form." since matter

is what is contained b!. the form. as by a boundins plane. Frorn this \k\vpoint. then. maner is that
which is "bounded and deterrnined b!. the form. as a surface. or other limit. molds and determines.
since it is that \vhich is itself undetermined but which has the capacity for determination that ive mean
by maner." Thus, loohnç at "place" From the perspective of a container suggests that it is the form.

If place is Iooked at it Frorn the perspective of bodily estension (or the dimensionahh of the continuous

magnitude). then this suggests that the place is matter (and ive haïe dready established that for these
ancient thinkers. the "form" ma!, refer io the style and the -*matter"to the philosophical content of a
dialogue ). hstotle is uncenain as to cvhether either of these 1s correct. That he 1s himself uncenain
tvhen it cornes to makuig these dishnctions tells us thai the place is dificult to tell apart from the form

and the content. He says thai if the limit and other determining characteristics are taken away from a
concrete sphere, then nothng is left but its maner. In the nest sentence. he states
This is why Plato. in the Timneris says that 'rnatter' (Yltqv) and 'space' ( ~ O p a vare
)
the same: for the 'participant' (p€saAqxzr~6v)is diflerent from what he says in his
so-called trnxlriuen reaching (aypÛ<bor<66ypaotv). Ne\:enheless. he did identi.
)
ZOgb 1 5 1.
'place' (r6noq) and -space' ( ~ G p a v[Phys.

He adds. "1 mention Plato because. \\.hile al1 hold place to be something. hr alone tried to sa? whar it

is." So. here 1s the statement that has been the focus of so much controïersy. and which has given rise
to so rnany conflicMg esplanaiions of its meaninç. What is clear from this passage is that the account
of that which "participates," i.e.. the "receptive factor." u nor the s m e in the Tirnaetis and in the

unwitten doctrines. What precisely this difference was tve may only speculate. What w cornmon to
borh Plato's Timaetis and the unwntten doctrines, according to this statement. is the identity of the

place or topic (rhog). and space or position (xopav). The identity of place and space is thus the

fised potnt ofreference in both the written dialogues and the unwrinen doctrines. Therefore. \ire ma!
be certain that "place" or "topic" in Plato's sgtem was spnonymous with "space."

The "place" is diflicult to comprehend when loolied ai from the viewpoint of either maner or
form. esclams Anstoile. because "matter and form themselves stand at the y e n apes of speculative
thought." and neither c m be conceived apart from the other. He concludes that the place cannot be
either the matter or the form of a thing, since neither cm be separated from the object. whereas the

place 1s separable.
Anstotle cornplains again about the dificulty in determining what "placeo' or '-topic" is. and
he reiterates that a '-topic" is not the form of its conteni or the maner that makes up the form. By IV-

of esplmation. he says this has sornething to do \\.ith ho\\. two of the four clemants-air

\vater-succeed

and

one another. hciuall!.. he concludes. a "place" is like a *'vessel." He mentions

"parentheticall!*" at this juncture several other points which Plato did noi make clear:
Plato oughi to tell us wh!. the ideas and the numbers have no locality or place. if
'place* is indeed the 'receptive factor' -and this. whether the said receptke factor is
'the great and smallqor (as he \\+ritesin the T~~nneus)
'matter' (P&x ZWb3 5-51 W.
Appxentl!.. the ideas and ihe numben haw no "place." and Plato did not say wh!. Nor did he mention
whether or not the place \vas s>nonynous wth the receptive factor (also called the "pantcipani"). In
addition. he did not say whether the receptive \vas the same as the '*geaiand small. We pause to note
"

once again a passage that esemplifies a cunous feature of Anstoile's account of Plato. When Aristotle

says that "Plato

. . .

ought to tell us wh!.

. .

"

he speaks as though Plato \vas not arailable to hirn to

answer hs questions or to provide spokn instructions. As Gilbert Ryle has noted. "1t is as if Aristotle
Lrne\i. as a reader man!,. though noi dl. of Plato's dialogues" but he "did not know Plato the man."
Ryle also poinied out that Aristotle seems not to be aware o f the content of many of Plato's most

significmi dialogues. He concluded. "It seerns then that mm' things are w o n s with our habitua1
picture of Aristotle as studying philosophy under Plato's personal tutelage from the age of eighteen.

and absorbing from about the sarne date even the latest of Plato's dialogues."'
in sum. the passage in the P h ~ ~containinç
i~s
Anstotle's famous pronouncemeni concerninp
Plato's unwnttrn doctrines happens to be describing the basis for assigning objects to a place or topic.
I t is wonh noting that one criterion for designating things to a particular region is that it is the

"cornmonplace" shared by the object and oher lilie things. While there were some discrepancies
between the umintten docuines and the docmnes of the ï»nneirs (with respect to the identih of matter
and space).

may be cenain that Plaio was consistent in identifying place or topic with spacr.

Findly. \\a should anticipate that Plaro's dialogues will not contain any express statements esplaining
why the ideas and the numbea are not in a place. whether the **receptivefactor" and the place are the

sarne. whether the receptive is identical with "the geai and small." or whether it is the same as
"matter. 'Let us molBeon to another aspect of Aristotle's testimony.
The Report o f Plato's System in Metup/iysicsA

The section of Annotie's Mefoph,wcsat 1. IV. Y85b-VI. Y88a is one of the rarliest sun-iipinghrstones

Ryle provides an ouiline of these various feaiures in Ploto's wriiings about which Aristotle seems
unaware. See his Plnto 's Progrrss. pp. 2- 1O.

oiphilosophy It is also the key passage outlining Arisiotle's -*metaphysicalintrrpretation of ihe prePlatonic thinkers" that Ha\.elock sought to discredit in order to establish his c l a h thnt Plato \\.as
creating a new "abstract \.ocabulan.." In this book. Aristotle introducrs Plato's contributions to the
question of causes and principles by describing ho\\. his doctrines were a deidopmeni of the
Pythagorean theories. This is where he makes a nurnber of direct staiements concerning the ultimate
principles of a "sytem" based on the ideas as nombers. This system feetures a pair of oppositr
foundational principles. the one and the dualih or dyad of the great and small. and also a class of
mathernaucd entines located m benteen sensible objects and iorms. Iriowv. this 1s not the oni!. passage
ui \thch Anstotle deiails these aspects of Plato's iheories. There are man? statemenis concerning these

~1~
insother worh in the Aristotelian corpus. Howew-er. this section of
doctrines in the M e t ~ 7 p h ~ tand

the aeatise has been the focus of debate because it is the most concentrated and estended discussion

in which he esplicitly attributes these ~ietvsto Plato b'. name. tvhereas in other p a s s a p . he iends to
refer to the name of the dialogue (e-g.. Timneus)or io the theories espoused by the "~latonists."
Remember that we must esercise caution wvhen interpretinç this work anributed to Aristotle. since this
collection of aritmgs in the Merop@srcs may itself be the product of a tradition. Howeïer. even if we
allot\. for some garblinç m nuismission Anstotle does make espress mention of Plato, and he esplms
in detail the changes his predecessor made to the Pythagorean tradition.' That he anributes these

contributions to Plato by name and bat he also offers a critique that is so len&. and precise malces
it hard for scholars to understand ho\\ the teachings he mentions could differ so completely in

espression and content from the lessons of the dialogues.
The Pyrhogoreon Cosmos. Aristotle begins this chronicle by asserting that '-\visdom is

knowledge of certain causes and principles" (Mer. 1. 1. 15-16). He then reports on the causes and
pnnciples held by Greek philosophers beginning with the ancients and moving in chronologicd order
up to his owm time.companng and contrastinç the views of different thinkers along the \vay So these

remarks are significant not only for Plaio. as Walter Burkert h u emphasized. but also for the sntire
history of philosophy. and especially for our understandine of the early mathematics of the

'For a list ofrcicrences sec H. Bonitz. Ansratelis hletophystca. Vol. Z (Hildesheim: O h s . 1960).
Sec also Sir David Ross. Ploro 3 Ti~uoryo/'l<irns (Oxford:Clarendon Press. 1953 3. pp. 143- 133.

Turther. Anstoile (along ~ i t hhis sniQnt Theophrastus) is also the pnmûn ancient source for our
information conceming the teachings of Plato's immcdiate successors. commonly known as the Old
Acûdemy: Speusippus. Plot03 nephew (head of the school frorn Plato's death until 339 B.C.E.);Xenacrates
(399-3 14 B.C.E.): and then Polemon (3 1.1-267 B.C.E.). Though lists of k i r books Iiiive corne down ro us.
their witings have no[- Anstotle's lengthy polemic agakt both Plato and his successors contains estremelv
detailcd accounts of the chmges and amendmenu th- made to Plato's philosophy. a phdosophy which
concentrates on the doctrines thought to be missing from the dirlogws.
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Pyihaporeans.' No \\.riilen records of Pythagorean ihoughi have corne d o w io us The tradition
relaies that the!- sliore an oath of sec-..'

Legend has i: ihat their philosoph! involved a complete \va)-

of iife. and that their practice of inquiry (the name Pythagoras gave io geomatry) \vasi c o ~ e c t e dto 3.
theory of the immonality of the soul."ir

Thomas Heath. howaver. dismissed the notion that their

teachuigs would have been protected by some son ofsacrec! pledçe. arguing that ihis stop- may have
"been invented to esplain the absence of documents.-' adding. "the fact appears that oral
communication \\.as the tradition of the school." The evidence does indicate thai the Pythagoreans
continued 10 presrn-e their phlosophy orail!. iong dtrr the alphabet had made witten lorms of storagr
possible. Cenainly. our iack of lrnowledge of their tradition compounds the diflicult>~in interprriing
Aristotle's cornments. For Plato's philosophy. he tells us. \vas the successor of the Fythagorean
Aristotle begins his discussion of Plato's contribution to the tradition by stating thai his
doctrines were for the most part in agreement with the philosophy or the Italians. He notes that the
Pythagorems were the fint to detmelop ihe science of maihematics. Apparently. the' held that the
pmciples of mathematics were the fundamental principles (apxàq) of e\*eqîhingin the uni~~erse
and

so the! grounded their sysiern in the principles of nurnber. Since this passage 1s so significant. it

1s

\\orth quoting at length.
And since numbers are by nature first among these principles, and the!. fancied that
th-. could detect m numbers, to a greater estent than in tire and earth and water. man!,
analoçues (0poiOpasa) of what is and comes into being-such and such a property
of number being justice (biitaioau'vq). and such and such ~otil(Jlu~fl)or mrnd

'Walter Bwkcrt provides ri con~prehcnsivereview of the histo~*
of research concerning Pythagorean
philosophy Hc supportcd Eduard Zelkr's conclusion thiit the only two reliable sources are the reports in
hstotlc's surviunç trcritises and several fragments rittributed to Philolaus. Of the two. Zellcr mûintriincd
dirit hstotlc's reports arc thc most important wiih the fngments OC Philolaus in second piace f Eduard Zeller.
Die Philosoph le der Grrechen in Ihrer Geschichtiichen Ennc..ickltrng. ed., Wilhclm Nestle ( 13"' edition.
Leipzig. 1928).p. 3651. Othcr c û r l sources contmdict one anothcr concerning neariy evco detail. What hm
corne down to us surrounding Pythagoras and the Pythagoreans is mostly Icgend. This passage in
i~euiph~vsics
.A contains one oCAnstotle's most estended reports. At 986a 12. he mentions his more detailed
o books. Cln the
rind cornprchcnsive treatrncnt of the subject clsewhcrc (most probably in t ~ lost
Pyhoc~areonsand A Reply to the Pytiiogoreans). Reports are also included in the Physics. (2O2b3)wherc
hc discusscs tlic concept of the unlimited. and On rhe Heovens. which contains an account of Pythagoreai
astronomy. uiih its conception of eanh as a moving celestial body and thc notion of the hamon!. of the
sphercs [Sec his Lore ond Science in Ancrenr Pyhogorennisrn. uans.. Edwin L. Minor. Jr. (Cambridge:
Han-ard Univcrsih Press. l972)j.
' Sce Diogenes Lacrtius. Lives VIII. 15; and Porphyq-. I.lro Pythogorne 19.
""'Inquin-' \vas the n m e which Pythagors gave to geometp" [Iamblicus. C'ira Pythng. 18: 891.
Robinson suneyed the evidence rind concluded "that Fythogoras taught tius doctrine [of transmigration of
the sou1j is quite certain" [Robinson. Introdrtction to E d y Greek Philosoph~;p. 6 i 1.

(voU<) another «pportri>tity(itaip6~)
and similad!-. more or las. with dl the rest-and
suice the!. sa\\ further that the properties and ratios of the musical scales are basrd on
numbers. and since it seemed clear that dl other things have their \\-hole nature
modeled upon numben. and that numbcn are the ultimate things in the \\.hole ph!~ical
umene. they assumed ihe elements of numbers to be the elements of ejperything. and
the ivhole universe to be a proportion and number. Whate~~er
analogues to the
processes and pans of the heavens and to the whole order of the universe they could
eshibit in numbers and proportions, these the!. collected and correlated . . to make
their system a c o ~ e c t e dwhole . . . (blet. 1. V . 985b-986a).

According to Anstotle then the Pythagoreans. took numben and the four elements of nature-fire,
w t e r and earth-as

air.

their principles. The very first principles were. ho\ve\,er. numbers (before even

the four p r i m q bodies). brcause the!. sa\\ in them ma+- likenesses to reality and the sensible world.
The!, obser\*edthe numerical patterns in nature and i h q saw the propenies of numbers in concepts
such as jusiice. soul. mind. and opponunity They noticed that the characteristic attributes and
proportions of the musical scale were derived from numbers. They decided that numbers were a
fundamenial structunng pnnciple of the cosmos and that nature was a kind of great music that
conformed to a mathematical panem. They conciuded that the universe \vas in consonance with the
principles of number. proportion. and harrnony. From this observation the! created their system of
classification. nphich assirnilated dl things to numbers and to proportions. They took the mesure of
e\.eprhinç m the universe. correlated each component wth an malogous number. and then "collected"

it dl together in such a IV-*

as to make "one" whole. interconnected "unihF"espressed in the decad.

Thus. the Pythaçorean "system'- involved '-nurnbers" as weH as "fire. earth, and watei--the elements
of nature-m a comprehensive classification scheme that modeled the cosmos on the paradigm of the
musical scale.
Histop. has preserved very few accounts of this Pythagorean theon, grounded as it was in the
principles of numbers. the elements. and the ratures of the intervals of musicai scales. We are further
hampered in Our understanding of the system because we have alrnost no information (with the
exception of the tract of Arisiosenus) about ancient Greek music. Richard D. Mchrahan esplained
that in correlatmg the cosmos wth the musicd scale and wth the notion of hamon!., the Pythagoreans

amalgamated two central notions. Cosmos (~oopoq),with its attendant meanings of order and
~ x h e n t brought
.
together notions of regularity and arrangement with

the idea of beau@..perfection.

and positive moral value. Hannon! (Lppovia). as Mcffirahan ernphasized. origindîy meant a frame,

-

On "hamon!-." sec fi Ccruio. Il. is. In Euclid. Elenenrs vii. definition 21, numbers are
propornonnl when tlie fmt is the same multiple. or the some part. of the second as the third is of the fourth.
Sec G r d Morhrn~oncs:?%alesIO Ettchd. al and ~ mIvor
. . Thonus (Cambridge. MA: Harvard Universii?.
Press. 1939), p. 7 1.

"a fittmg iogether. conneciion or joint. Later. i t meant the string of a Iyr. and thrn a \i-ayof stringhg

the lyre. i.e.. a twung or scair. The essence of order ui the world. ihe Pythagoreans believed. is located
in the connections of its parts."'
Diogenes Larnius ( L ~ eVIIi.
s 1 1- 12) confim that the ?.stem \\.as basrd on the "ari thmetical"
risprcts of geornetry and on the sounds produced by vibrating stnngs.
P\thagoras worked vep-hud at the arithmetical side of geometn. and discovered the
musicai inter\.als on the monochord.
.4s its namc suggesn. the monochord is m insrrument w ~ t hone string Pressing d o i n on the string at

one point and pluchg and then holding it d o w at mother point and plucking agiun malies it possible
to rstablish a relation brtween the sounds "produced" and the length of the ribrating strings.' The
Pythagoreuis found a correspondence between numbers and tone in the measurable and obsenable
correlations between stmg lengths and the ional uiten.aJs Bey sound. Apparentl!. these different ratios
\wre esperienced both acousticall!. and visually The auditoc. csperience of music appeared "to result
from the imposition. b!, means ohumber. of order and lirnit on the unlimited continuum of possible
tones."'" n i e visual esperience \\.as suggested by certain "rising and fdlinç sequences of pitch"
creatmg a "ione circle" where begiming and end coincide in a reference ione that "F'ctions visually
as a geometric rnean between the symmetrically located arithmetic and hamonic means."" The
Pythagoreans were impressed by the discoc-erythat these qualities they esperienced through music
could be espressed quantitatiwly. The! enlaqed and estended this idea applying the mathematical
structure to their cosmos to create a complete system that \vas grounded in the aesthetic principles
underlying h m o n i c progressions. Aristotle adds that the finished whole that made up the essential
nature of h s sysiem was based on the fini four t e m in the senes of natural numbers ( 1.2.3. and 4). '=
We must pause nt this juncture to note that this pre-Euclidean "mathematics" that Aristotle

describes is not \\.el1understood even today. We h o \ \ . bat this early Greek mathematics had its roots
in the oral tradition and \vas "camed on without symbolic n~tation."'~
Thus. we rnust recognize that

Richard D. Mciiirahrin. Jr.. Philosophy W r e Socrnres: An Inrrodircrion wirh Texts ond
Conntcnrnn*(Indianapolis:Hrickett Publishinç Company. Inc.. 199J), p. 93.
'For an esplruiiition of Pythagorean musical theop.. see Ernest G. McClriin. The Pyihogoreon Phru
(York Beach. Maine: Nicolas-Hays. Inc.. 1978). n brief but valuable cornnienwr\. is contained in John
htrinsley Robinson. An Introduciion ro E m - l ~Greek Phrlosoph~~
(New York: Houghion Mifflin Co. Ltd,
1968). p. 68.
'WcKinhrin, Philosophy Bejure Socrntes. p. 92.
McClriin. Tlte Pythogoreon Ploto. pp. 9- 12.
" Sce John Dillon. The Middle Plnranisrs: 80 B.C. ro A.D. 220 (Ithaca, New York: Corne11
Universin. Press. 1977). pp. 1-5 for a more complete esplanation.
lJ Fowler. hlotkenratics of Pfnto's Acndemy. pp. 24-25.

our ona ~ a ofy dealmg uith concepts .m
.
have stood in the

of our ability to understand this pre-

Euclidem. spoken mathematics practiced b!- the Pythaporeans Jacob Mein has smd Oiat

it

is

imperati\-eîhat i\-erefrain as much as possible from the use of modern concepts \\-lien intarpreting the
Grerk theop. of numbrrs set forth in thasr ancieni tests. To \\-hate~erestent it is possible. he
instructed. ive m u t try to step outside our pressnt da! scientific terminolog?.. and even to by-pass the
ordinary intentionality ivhich corresponds to our mode of ihuikinp. While this ma! be difficult. he said.
it cannot be impossible. for this ancient mode of thinking and conceiving is. aher d l . the foundation

of our own tradition and in consequence. i t cannot be toially struige or ciosrd to us. insirad. he
sugests. the "relation of our concepts to those of the ancients is oddly nipnired-our

approach to an

undentanding of the world is rooted in the achie~ementsof Greek science but i t has bruken Iouse from
the presuppositions which determined the Greek de~eloprnent." He rdiised that if we are to ciarifi.
our o\m conceptual presuppositions we mus! ahays lieep in rnind the differrnce in the circumstances
surrowdinç Our oun science and that of the Greeks." One difference in circumstance is, of course.
the contras1 behveen the ord and the nntten modalities. Once ive recognize that ordity precluded not
only alphabetic \vriting, but mathematicai notation. then this helps point us in the direction of an

undentanding of ths ancieni Pghagorean ?stem where al1 the parts of the universe uzre matched with
numbers and

\\iththe elements called fire. air. tuter. and earth and then ordered into a unified scherne.

Whilr scholars hme been ai a loss to esplain the Pythasorean system and few have even
ventured a gurss as to what purpose it rnight have sened. the taxonomy is more comprehensible when

we realize that the Pythaçoreans must have been an oral tradition of philosophy. " Iuiowing that this
\\+asan orai -stem provides the missmg piece of information needed to understand the purpose of such
a scherne. In the absence of witing and notation, it mrikes sense that early philosophers such as the
Pythqoreans would have developed mnemonic techniques that were at least equal to if not bener than
thosr of the poets. Whereas the poeis used their devices intuitively and by imitation. one would espect

that the mernory techniques of the scholarly branch of the tradkion would be more well thought out.
consciousl! applied. and accurate than the ones utilized b!. the rhapsodes. Yates described a branch
of the memon- tradition that emphasized the principles of division and orderly arrangement over the
use of images and imagination. This school distinguished itself €rom the "Homeric tnbe" by its

"Klein Grrd Morhumotrcs. pp. 1 18. See also his "Phcnomenolog and the Histocy of Science,"
Pl~~losopl~tcol
Essqrv in hfwraioryoj'Edmrnd Httssrri (Canibridge. Mm.. 1940). pp. i 42- 163.
'' WC do not h o w nidi cenainty when Pghagoras lired. Aristotle spealis of P?~agoor;isas an

ancient. Diogenes sa!s

thrii Pythagoras lived between 582-500

B.C.E.. or about three liundred vears after

the fint arriva1 of the alpliabet and ai least one hundred yean before Plato cornposed the diûlo&es.

technique of dividing the material to br remembrred into lengths and then subdiliding iunhcr in a
senes oldichotomes that descended from general to specific. ..\liernatirel!-. the w r r s r order of this
technique proceeded by collccting like thmg together b'. way of common features so as to ascend from
particular to universal. Dilision is. of course. a mûthematical operation. lt is not much of a stretch to
see the Pythagoreans as havinç corne up with a rnnemonotechnic that \\-asbaed on a conception of
numbers inspired by the mathematical patterns in nature.
in order to pet closer to such ;conception. we must. as Klein emphasized. jenison nearly al1

our present da!. concepts of \\.ha[ is rneant by the ivords "nurnbers." the "rlements (eanh. air. fire and
\vater)." .'arithrneiic." .*mathematics." and " ~ e o r n e t ~ . "When the Pythagoreans pursued their
mathematical studies. not only \vas there no notation. but the concept of "zero" had not yet been
invented and they possessed no algebra The! treated gometry as an application of arithmetic. taking
the pomt as the muiimum unit and corrdating it with the nurnber --one"so that numbsrs w r e seen as

being made up of man!. "ones." The!. also usrd geometn- to sohve dpbraic problems in a method
Heath has called a "geometrical algebra. The! did al1 this. it seems. "in their head.
"

"

Aristotle say hat the nurnbers and the elements (conceited on the paradigm of the proportions
of the musical scale) that were the first principles of the Fythagorean system were not abstnct units.
Apparently. the Pythagoreans thouçht that units had magnitude. i.e..spatial estension. According to
Aristotle's definition. numbers. as "first pnnciples." are those pnmary truths whose meaning and
esistence musi b r assumed. whereas the esistence of evejzhinç else that follows from them must be
proren. He offers as esamples. the "unit." "straight line." "magnitude." and "triangle" (Posr. An. 1.

X. 74b5-76a30-35). In this system then. u-hat is assumed as fundamenial are numbers and these arc
conceired as the continuous magnitudes of geometry'o The number "one"-as

the unit-is

basic to

al1 numbers. In this vie\\. numbers have spatial extension. or dimensionality. moving in progression

from one (the unit). to two (the line). through to three (the plane). and then to four (the solid). Aristotle
says that the Pythagoreans "seem to be unable to sa!." esactly how the first '-one" was constructed so
that it had m w t u d e (h1c.lc.r.1080b 15-20). While it \vas not made clear how numbers in their systern
carne to have spatial dimensions. it w s made clear that when notions such ris '-justice" were matched
to a number. the!. w r r assigned to a place in a geornetnc shape. Hence. ".justice" \\.as said to br a
--squarenumber." and Aristotle adds that
the make out that Opinion and Opportunity are in such and such a region. and a little

'" Sec Tobiris Dantzig. Nirmber: The Langrrage of'kience ( 1930: rpt. ed., New York:The Free
Press. 1954): idem. The Beqtiwt of the Greeb (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1955). See also
Desjardins-S.Rnrionol Enterprise. pp. 34-62.

abow or belou them Injusticr and Separaiion or blisturè. and the! siair as proof of
this thût each of these abstractions is a number: and also in this reg~onthcrr is alrad!.
a plurality or the magnitudes composed of number. ''
r\nstotle \\.onden \\.heiherthe numbers that correspond to rach of thrse absiract concepts is the samr
kind of nuinber that is found in the sensible universe or whether it is another kind of number.
Apparently. the h.diagoreans did not make this aspect of their system espiicit either.
-4nnlogr' Aristotle s q s that the Pyihagorean theop invoked matching dl the different parts

of the universe with numbers based on

ri

"likeness" of proportion.

Analogy \\*as a h'pe of

argumentation and mode of esplanation found in mcient Greek thought rrom the earliest times."
Analog \\+as used to esplam one thing b!. comparing it to somethinç else that iias lilie it. h a l o g . in
the narroiv sense. referred to proportional analop (a:b::c:d).In its broadest srnse. ii referred to any

land of reasorung in \duch one object or comples of objects \\.as likened. or assimilated to another. on
the bais of sonie "common features." Frequently. one of the two \vas unkno\in or incompletely
kno\in. \ M e the other \\-as better kno\\n. Moreover. the recognition of a resemblance between two
objects sensed as the bais for a causal esplanaiion of one of thern. on the principle that sirnilar effects
procred [rom similar causes. The relation the Pythagoreans sa\\ bettvern an!, t\vo things \vas
numerical. Thus. analogy wth number provided a rational way to brins a s!.stematic order to their
cosmos. because lesser h o \ m obscure. or dinicult to understand phenomena could be esplained by
companng. or relatmç it to. mathematical principIes that were more well known. Thus. says Anstotle.
the P!.thagoreans assigned every part of naiure dong with al1 the different abstract conceptions to
numbrr. and then these numbers were "collected" in such a way as to make an interconnected
"\vhole.--lQ
L$ft~imewy. Aristotle. describes h o u thesr analogies were made in this system. Where rhere

were tu-Othinps (first. the well IIiown thing and second. the lesser L<no\m). there \vas a s~~rnrnetricai
relation wherein the mesure of one corresponded to the measure of the other. He says that number
\vas regarded as a iïrst principle of material entities and as a rneasure of their properties and States
(affections). The Pythagoreans said that the elements of number were the even and odd. One of these

'-Hcre. the trmlntor hûs uscd the word "region" but in fûci. no ne\\-terrn has been invoduced here
(Met. 1. VIII. 990d3).
'W.ER. Lloyd, Polony and Anologiv: 7ii.o ljpes ofArgcintentntron rn Ectdr. Greek Thorcght
(Cambridge: Cambridge L'ni~ersihPress. 1966). p. 7.
'" Sec the notes and introduction of Hugh Tredennick. who cites Alesander ( 1. 17) ris his source
I-IX tram.. H. Tredemick (Cambrid~e.MA: Harvard Uriiversity Press, 1936. rpt.
[Anstoile's Meroph~s~cs
in the Loeb edition. 1989), p. 321. See also Jacob Klein. Grrek Mnthrmottcnl Thought. p. 69.

\\.aslimited. the other unlimited. and unip.\\-asbotli e\.en and odd.'" From unit!. carne numbers and
from numbers. he reiterated, carne the \\.hole scheme for the sensible uni\.erse. Thus. there \\.as an
ordered sequence of genrration. Ho\\ it worked is not clear. What is apparent. as Jacob Qein h~
stated. is that it esemplifies a prominent feaiurr of rarly Grerk diought. the efïor~to trace rven,ihing
back to a srnall number of Coundational pmciples. Since the sequencr of numbers \vas taken to be the
original order of nature, and since the number sequencr began from a first or srnailest number (or
ratio). the made these pnnciples govem their system as well. Just as there \vas û starting point of the
number sequencr. so Ihe Pythagormns made number iIie siùrtiiig point ~f thsir '%m.

intelligible and

intangible h g s were matched nith a number Then. sensible and tangible things were matched with
intelligibles based on some perceived likeness. and after that. al1 these were rissigned to a place in one
of the basic geometric shapes. For the Pythagoreans then. "unih~." involved symmetc
(oupperpqbbalanced proportions-and

rheir sysretn enratled one-ro-une ~~orrespu~tden~~es
beiwern

sensible and rnrelhgihlc. rhrngs hnsed on lrkc proportrons

The Pythagoreuis must have observed that symmetry is a fundamend patteming pnnciple in
nature. in geometnc qmmetry. for esample. ihere is a one-to-one correspondence in size. shape. and
relative position of parts on opposiie sides of a dividing line or median plane. so that one-haif of a
whole is the reverse order opposite. or rnirror image. of the other halt" S y m m e t ~is the structural

basis for many dimensionai shapes in the natural \vorld. e.g.. the triangle (surface of cn.stals): circle
(ripples in \vater: the human eye); spiral (vortex and phyllota..is. the arrangement of leaves around
In a passage in the Physrcs (3.4 20% 10- 15). Aristotle noted that "The!, sa? that thc unlimited
is the even. For when this is surroundcd and limitcd by the odd it provides things with the qualie of
unlimitedness." Thus. it seems thût one is odd. and the unlimited is a duality. or two, whch is comprised of
the unequal grcat and small.
participate ui this kind of geometric. or bi-lateral synmetry. The unity
:'The human face and
created by the qmmelrical relation between oppositcs is comected to motion. so that most living creatures
havc a lcft and right sidc as a stnicturing principle govcrninç the wa! they move through the environment.
whcre \vrilking. ruming. flying. swimminç or cnwling is a consequence of coordinated movement of both
sidcs and perfection of movcnient ripprosimatcs gconictric s'mme-.
While the pattern in geometnc
s\mmetry is crcated b!- reflection. other kinds of qmrnctn. gencrate structure by extension and repetition of
the basic pattcrn. !b rotating it around an mis. or by translation (repeating the same object or motif by
stufling it a constant distance). or by o combination ofal1 of the above. Plant life display a radial qmmetn..
for esample. where the gronth patterns rcvcal o niotion thrit is upward and out\wd rather than fonvard.
Trees exhibit qmmetn in their onnual rings. which show that motion is in relation to the central asis [see
Bnan Bunck. Reolip s Mirror: Erplorrng the hlothemnncs of$vrnmerr)* (New York: John Wilev & Sons.
1989): R. Feynman. The Chorocrer ofthe Physrcol L m (Cambridge: MIT Press. 1962): 1stvii; Hargittai
and Magdoina Harginai. Symn~erryA Unifjing Concept (Bolinas. California: Shelier Publications, 1994):
H.E.Huntley. The Divine Proporrron: A Srudy in Mnrhemotrcal Beaiq (New York: Dover Publications,
Inc.. 1970): Ian Stewart and Martin Golubitski.. Feorjitl Si,mmerry: 1s Goda Geonterer? (Osford, U.K.:
Blackwell Publisl~ers.1992)1.

plant stems): hesagons (honeycomb): sphere (moon and planets): cone (volcanoes: stalactites): and
helis (nautilus sheil). S!mmetq: and its opposite. anti-symrnetry (e-g..male/femde. blackhhite). are
fundamental principles goveming forms and changes of form in the physical universe. It ma!. have
been ths study of nature that led the Pythagoreans to the theoc- of proportionals and to the geometn
for constmcting the "cosmic figures." Proclus (Euclid 1, 7) writes:
Pythagoras transforrned this study [of geomety] into a form of liberal education.
esarnining its pnnciples from the begiming and tracking d o ~ nthe theorems
immaterially and conceptually. It was he who discovered both the theon. of
proportion& and the construction of the cosmic figures

The theon. of proportionals went in tandem with the construction of the &mental geometric
shapes-the

cosmic figures or pnmaiy bodies-which

were associated with the four elements. fire

(pyamid). air (octahedron),\vater (icosahedron). and earth (cube). In addition to these four elemental
shapes. there was a fi& which stood for the universe as a whole (dodecahedron). Scholars have been
ai a loss to esplain the meaiung and sigruficance of these geometric shapes. Though the four elements
have oflen been conceived !b modem commentators Y simply heat, wind. liquid. and soil. il is cleu
from Aristotle's description thai they stood for somelhing more complicated than that. The elements
were. afier numbers. the foundational pnnciples of this phlosophy It is also worth noting that this
study involring the "construction" of the cosmic shapes cvas the basis of the Pythagorean system of
education.
Polorify. Aristotle weni on to say that the m a g o r e m s held that there were ten principles.
which t h q nrronged in coiumns. opposrre to oppusire: ( i ) limii and unlimited; (2) odd and even: (3)
unit'. and plurdi~,:(4) nght and leR: ( 5 ) male and fernale: (6) rest and motion; (7) straight and
crooked: (8) light and darhess: (9) good and evil: and ( IO) square and oblong. By way of this "two
column" arrangement. the "contraries" were laid-out in a symmetncai scheme whereb? the notion in
one column wvas counierbalanced by the opposite notion in the other c o l ~ m n We
. ~ know f'rom other

=: 1 use the ienns "poliuitf and "opposite" to refer to the nlationship between any pair of t e m
which involve a conuast or antithesis. Followinç the traditional schedule whch derives fiom Aristotle, ive
ma!. distinguish bctween contraries. contradiciories and contrasts. "AIL A is B" and -'no A is B" are
contrcirics: if one proposition is tme, the other is false: but if one proposition is bown to be fdse. it does
not f'oiiow thût the other is mie (for is may be that neither is crue. lhat is to say that some, but not al1 A 1s 8).
"Al1 A is B" and "sorne A is not B" are contradictories (as also are "sorne a is b" and "no A is B"): one or
other proposition must be me. and the one that is not true must be false. In other words. if two propositions
are contradictories. then to prore the one it is suficieni to refute the other: but if two propositions are
contraries. then it is not enough to refute the one in order to demonsirrite the other. Contrasts like sun and
moon ;ire not muaries, but they are oppites in the sense llwt one is the source of light by day and the other
ihe source of light by night. Similarly sky and carth may be considered opposites in hot. from the point of
riew of a person standing on the e h , the sky is up and the e h dowvn. Contraries m q not both be uuly

sources that (along with andop. and s!.mmetry). polarib \\.asone o l the niost prevalent principles of

..

esplmation in early Greek phlosoph~~-'
The ctiaracirristic of polari~.was that objrcts ivcre classifird
or esplained by being relnted io one or ihe oiher of a pair of opposite principles. In this sysirm. then.
opposition providrd a comprehensi\-e tkrneuork by reference to \\.hich things w r e dcscribed or
classified.:' We may obser1.e that at 985b-986% justice is assigned to a number and at Y90a13.
injustice is assigned to a part. Anstotle does not sa!. whether these ivere two more polarities, whether
they belonged to the ten he just menrioned, whether the list he provides is set out in an!. particular order

of pr10nh'. or ho\\-the Pythagoreans related one set of opposites to others above or belou them. Nor
does he mention whether the '*columns" were depicted

\\xpVof a diagram. or whether the! were

purel!. a mental conception. Cenainly. the contraries were-lilie analogies and symmatries-primaq*
modes of esplmation in the Pythaçorean theory. Though there are different kinds of opposition. the
Pythaçorean table \\.asbased on contrary notions. Thus "unit!." invohfed a symmetncal relation
betiveen two colurnns organized into opposites involving some son of likeness. So that "light and
darltness." for esample. are opposites of one another but they are ais0 malogous. in a way that "light
and right." are noi. Anstotle weni on to sa!* that the eariirst philosophen made the first pnnciple
matenal. Some assumed ~4atthis fint principle \vas "one." while others said ihere was more than one
corporeal principle. However. he emphases. eveFone qreed that the first principles were matenal.
What we ma!. leam from ths r h p , he concluded. \\.asthat contraries were the principles of phpical
bodies." According to Aristotle. then. the "first pnnciples" were opposites. Once again. Aristotle
prcdicetcd of thc samc subjcci ai the same nme. in the same respect and in the sûme relaoon. While a
quality cen havc only one tnie contra-, a substance may have morc than one opposite. in the sense that it
may be contrasted with sewral other objccts in differcnt respects: thus king, Tor esample. is opposed both
to quecn (as male to female) and to subjects (as niler to ruled) [Lloyd, Polaril and Annlogv.'p. 87-88 j.
' Lloyd. Polorq and An~log..~. p. 7 . He also offers an extended discussion of Plûto's use of
oppositcs in argument. his formulation of' the leu-of contradiction. his distinctions among man! different
kinds of opposition (such as contranes and contradictions. sameness and difference and also the nature of
intemiediates bctwccn opposites}.
' Considering the numbcr of thcories and esplanations based on opposites found in Greek
and medicine. it is surpnsing how little this recurrent f'eûture lias been discussed by scholars and
ph~losopl~
hstorians of'ancient thought [sce Lloyd Polrrrrnl und Ancriogy, p. 27. Lloyd himself negiects symmetry, the
relrited principle. See ais0 Richard Robinson. PlaroS. Eovlrer D~nkctic(Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1962).
F. Cornford's carly study. From Religion ro Phrlosphy (London. 1937). also includes an analysis of
classification into opposites in early Greek thought J.
"Arisrotle claimed hot oll his predecessors adopted opposites as principles. At Physics (A 5 188b
270. for instance. he remarked. "ihey al1 identifi the clemenîs. and what they cal1 the pnnciples. wiih the
contrimes. although they gve no ~ S O I I for
S doing so. but are. as it were. compelled by the vuth itselr' (see
also Ph. 188 a 19: Mer. l OOJb 29: 1O7ja 28: I O871 29). Lloyd pointed out that "there is a large body of
evidence in the frapients of tlic Prcsocratic philosophers tlieniselves uliich tends to bear it out, at least as
a broad generalization." Opposites form the basis of' man! of the theories which early Greek philosophers

notes an aspect orthe theoq-about \\hich the P\zhagoreans w r e not fonhcoming. For he says the>-"did
not indicaie*' ho\\ thesr "contraries" could bc relatad to causes. Pnor to the Py~hagorems.hr said.
philosophers nere vague concerning cause. esceyt thai th-. emplo!-ed t\vo. one of \\-hich w s the
source of motion and \vas considrred by some as one and by othrrs as two. The P'zhagoreans. he
s u g s t s . s p o b of t\vo pnnciples and made a funhrr addition. unique to thern; the!- did not regard die

limted. the uniimited. and the one as seprote enniles. like lire or nater. !nstead. the!. ùiought of them
Y

essences. and therefore. that number \\.asthe essence of dl things. As Jacob Kiein has remarkrd.
As it tumed out. there were limitations to this Pythagorean mathematics Tlieir treatment of

çeomatp. as m application of anthmetic (nherein the pomt \vas correlated with the number one. so that
numbers were Ihought of as man!. ones) did not work with the magnitudes of pornetry. Their method
of proportions-tliis

--geometrical algrbraW-\vas applicable only to commensurable magnitudes.

Heath quotes a scholium to Euclid. Book S
the Pythagoreans were the fint to address themselves to the in\*estigation of
commensurability. ha\-mgdiscovered it as a result of the obser~ationof numbers; for.
\\*hile the unit is a common measure of al1 numbers. the!. were unable to find a
common mesure of dl magnitudes . . because dl magnitudes are di\:isible ail
~nfinrrumand never 1eal.e a magnitude which is too small to admit of further division.
but that remamder 1s equally di~lisiblead rn/inirum. The first of the Pythaçoreans who
made public the investigation of these matters perished in a shipwreck."
We hopc it ivas an accident!:~or uarIino\v from other sources thai the discovery of irrationals

precipitated ri cnsis when these GreeL maihematicians found out there \vas an error at the foundation
of their systrm. Apparently. Theodom of Cy-ene (a student of Protagoras and one of Plato's teachen)
proved the irrationality of J3 to J17 (Thr 117d). Later. Euclid ~i-ouldseparate anthmetic €rom

and mcdicril wrrtcrs put bnvard in their attempts to account for natwal phcnomenn. The one swiving
Lisignicnt or.4iiri.mandcr rcfers to the continuous interaction of opposed factors of some hnd [Simplicius.
P h p . 150: Pluiarcli. Stroa. 21. Pamxnides' cosmogony in the Wq~popeeming begins with the two. Light
(or rire) and Night. whch are eqwl (ft. 94) and oppositc (fr. 8. 5 5 and 59). in Ernpedocles. Love and Strife
rire opposites. bmginç about oppositc effkcts (Fr. 26. 5). Anasagoras describes in Fr. 4 an original misturc
oTd1 thmg \vhich contains pairs of oppositcs. The Hippocratic treaises of the lete fifh or fourth centuries
also olier a nuiiibcr of additional esampla of niedical theones which have a similar generiil forni [Lloyd.
I'olarin. ond Annhgy. p. L 5- 16; 19-201.
:"lein,
G r c d hlotittin~or~col
'Tltollgltt.p. 66-68.
'- As cited in Hcsith, Gr& Morhemarrcs. Vol. 1, p. 154.
Jlamblicus. in his W1.oj'Pyrhngoras. 88. records the story of Hippasus. "who was a Pythagorean
but. owing to his being the first to publish and wite doun the (construction of the) sphere with the twelvc
pentagons. pet-islicd by sliipwrcck for his inipieh-. but received credit for the discoren. whereas it realiy
bdonged io HIM. Tor it is thus that they refcr to Pphagoras. and th? do not cal1 him by name" [as quoied
in Heatli. Gwek Mnrhernnt~cs.p. 1GO].

mathemtitics, and much later (between 400 and 1200 C.E. ). mathrmriticims \\ ould make the point
-,J

correspond 10 rrro. and m d e Lero. not one. the fint numbcr.- Ho\\ewr.

it

\\ouid b r centuries brfore

thsse solutions nould iake hold. At this juncturr. Plaio apparenil! strpyrd onio ihe scrnr and
atlempted to change the systrm to correct the dirîiculties \\-;ththe Pythagorean maihrmatics.
Plam Iv Ih-Nunibers. Plato. says Aristotle. introduced certain "peculiar features" into the

Pythagorean philosophy as a result of his studies with various teachers. Fint. he denied the existence
of poinis. *.Plata steadil! rejected ths c l k of objects as a geornetrical fiction..-thinking instead of the
fundamental minimum as the "mdi~isibleline" \vhich he recognized as ri begiming or "starting point"
of a line. and he --assumed" this cl;iss as fundamental ( M c ! . 1. IS.! N a ) . So Plato dtered the
Pythagorean sysiem b!. moving it closer toward the notion of rero and in the direction of a nonanthmetic conception olgeometp.. in Plato's q-stern nwnben-as
of o n p ( a p ~ q )a. d the --firstplace" in the unkrrse-are

fundamentai. -'so\ereipn" principle

the coniinuous magnitudes of geometry.'"

The minimum unit is no[ the point but the '-starting point of a linr." \\.hich Aristotle says \\as Plato's

espression for the rnagutude that c m o i be divided an!- funhrr. Aristotle does not sprcify esactly hot\.
Plrito's "one-'differed from the Pghagorean "one." or ho\\ it \\.asrelaied to "unity" or the decad. What
he does malie clear is thai in this geomein-. the mode of increase \\asnot by addinç units but by
'-production.*- u-here the combination of factors genentes. no[ just

ii ne\\

line segment of greater

magnitude. for esample. but a radicall!. ne\\. product. a dimensional figure. Aristotle notes that
the tmth about numbers m u t be rrither as Plato used to maintain: there must be a first
two and first three. and the numbers cannot be addible to each other (Mer.XII. Vlfl.
1 O83d 7).
M a i Aristotle seems io mean is that for Plato. the-firrstnumber t\vo is no[ made of '-one plus one."
Instead. two is 3 concept-or an "idea9-in its o\\n nght.
Plato. he says. also added io the P!~hagorean system the universal definitions taupht b!.
Socraies and also. the Heraclitian doctrines conceming flux. Since he carne to belicve thai "the
problem of definition" should not be concemed with sensibles because "there can be no general
definition of sensible thin~swhich are always chançing." fie introduced entities he cdled

"ideas"(i66cr<).and he held that ail sensible ihings were named after them. so that sensibles had the
same n m e as the foms (roi<~ i b t a ibecause
)
th-. esisted by participation in thern Plato's '-first t\vo

and firsi chree." then. were the unirenal idev of numbers. so that al1 the sensible objects that ma? br

counted as [\\.osor tiirrrs w r e nmed aller them. W11en Ansiotle noted that the Pythagorems ~ s i g r d
Opinion and Opportunit!- to a place. saying thai --each of thrsç abstractions is a number." or more
specifically."a pluraiity of magnitudes composed of nurnber'. (Itfcr.1. VIII. 99Oa23 ). he \vas not cenan
n.hether thilse numbers w r e the sensible kind or another kind. since the Pythrigoreans did no1 express

ths aspect of their -stem b!.

IV-

of esplicit statement. In conirast to this silence of the Pythagoreans.

Plato at least says that it is another [kind of numberl It is true that he supposes that
numbers are both these magnitudes and their causes: but in his vie\\. the causaiive
numbers are intelligible and the other sensible (1Ller. 1. VII1. 990a23).
For Plato. then. the numbers assisned to abstract concepts were not the hind of numbers found in the
region of the sensible universe. the! were instead clssified as intelligible. So that Plato's arrangement
correlaied numbers uith causes and these were divided into t\vo orders of magnitude: sensible and
intelligible. We take it that the "first two and first three" were classed with the latier. Aristotle
mentions at this point that whereas the Pythagoreans said that things esisi by "imitation of numbers."
Plato said the' esisi .!b "participation" in number. Arisioile ernphiisizes thai the on!\. thing Plato
changed ivas the ivord. He complains that ihis aspeci of the systern was never spelled out by \vay of
express siaiement by either Plato or the Pythagoreans. saying that ivhar this "participation" or
-'imitation" might be \\.as lefi an open question.
Arisiotle. in a later passage. describes how analogies were made

in

Plat03 version of the

fithagorean -stem. He said thai th? were based on the idea of one or of a "unity in measure" which
applied to everyhng in a '-collection." Anstotle makes it clear that in Plato's system. the "idea of one"

and "wuiy" are ldicd. Whde the idea of one and ut!. are measures. they are not nurnbers but staning
potnis. in ternis of a correspondence between IWO things based on a symrnetncal relationship. Plato's
version is the s m e as the Pythagorean mode].
That "umtf' denotes a measure is obvious. And in every case there is sornething else
\\.hich underlia it: e.g. in the scale there is the quater-tone: in spatial magnitude the
inch or foot or some sirnilar h g : and in rhythms the foot or syllabls. Sirnilarly in the
case of gravie there is some definite weight. Unir).is predicated of al1 things in the
same w y : of qudities as quahi). and of quantities as quantih.. . . . (Unity is not a
number. for the measure is not measures. but the measure and unih are stmingpoinis.) The rneasure must al~va!.s be sornething \\hich applies to ail alike: c.g.. i l the
things are horses. the measure is a Iiorse: if the!. are men. ihe measure is a man: and
if the>.are man. horse and god. the measure \\-il1 presumably be an anirnate being . .
. (h1c.r I OSSaO- l O).
h s t o d e pinpoints the cornmon leatures b e h d the "unit!-" that serve in ail instances as the criteria for
classifimg h g as "alike" in the pattern. These involve measurements. either of quantity or quality.
The esamples of quanti'

offered by Aristotie include tones in the instance of the scale: weight in

gravih: the foot or syllable in the .ihms

of music or poetq. and any standard unit of measure-such

as our mch and foot-in

spatial magnitudes. Esrimples orqualities includr horss as the measure of a

honr. and men as ihè nirasure of a man. in trrms of the colle ci ion." the uniiy in n hich man. hors<:

and god al1 participaie is "mimair being." For these things. "animate being" is a more general clûss
and so it is prior to horse. which 1s in tum a more specific instance and so it is posterior in the
collection to "animate bemp." lust as there is a distinction between the idea of a horse in this scheme

and an! pmicular horse. so there is a distinction between the idea of one and an!. one specific thing.
To reiterate. then. ive find Aristotle describing Plato's idea-numbers as a modified version of
the Pythagorean system. Still. the changes Plato made were substantial enough to malie Aristotlr
describe

i t 3s

the "succrssor" to the Pythqorean scheme. bccause he took their arrangement and

aiterrd it to incorporate the Heracleitian doctrines concerning flus. the Socratic definitions and his o\\n
contributions. the "staning" point and the ideas. Whereas the Pythagoreans did not s q whether
abstractions \\.ere correlated with sensible numbers or another kind of number. Plaro made it clear that
t h q belonged IO h e other b d . Anstotle does not state precisely ho\\+Plato's innovations ~ e c i e dthe
numbsr sequence postulated by the Itaiian philosophes (nwnber. even and odd. limited and unlimited).
how their scheme changed when the fundamental principle moved from rhe sensible to the sphere of

the ideas. hou. Plato mtegratrd the Socratic definitions in10 the systern. or how his introduction of the
ideas-a

kind of entit!. that \vas different from the contraries-altered the "two column" arrangement

of the Pythagorean table.
731e I~t~errne~licrres.
Anstotle does say that dong w t h the notion of the starting point and the

ideas. Plato made another substantial contribution of his own. He held in addition to sensible things

and the f o m the eustence of an intermediate dass. the objects of rnathematics. These, he said. were
distinct from sensible thinp in being eternal and irnmo~able.The? were separate in that there were
man' similar objects of mathematics. whereas each form \vas unique. Here. then, is Aristotle's

statement concerning the "intermediate objects OC mathematics." He reports that. ivhereas the
Pytha~oreannumben w r e not separate from sensible ihinp. Plato introducrd the abstraction of pure
numbers From numbers of sensible objects. So Plaio distinçuished at least three different kinds of
num bers ( 1 ) those correlated witb sensible O bjects: (2) those that were assigned to mathematical
objects; and (3) those that were rnatched to the abstractions. The third kind were at once magnitudes
and causes and so die\-w r e the highest class. The second type were the objects of mathematics. and
so these wrre placed in between the place of the pure numbers and the region where the first son of
numbers-those

corresponding io sensible objecls-were

located. Thus. the continuum of nurnbers

\vas separated into three different spaces In Plato's system. there were arithrneticd numbers

concemed with the objects in the sensibIe ivorld. the mathematical numbers which were etemal and

itithout motion but \\.hich mcluded man!. similar numbers (man!- twos or man!- threes). and ihen there
w r e the idea-numbers (the first --tn.o" and the first -'three"). \\.hich were etemd. immovable and
unique (not gsnerated by adding others together). Said differentl!.. ihrre \\.asa place for sensible
nunibsrs and a place for intelligible numbçrs. The sensible region cncompassad the nurnbers of
mthmetic that govern sensible objects. such as two apples added to two apples cornes to a total of four
appies. 7he intc/hgib/ercgion w m niade irp qf'rwokinds of'numbrr~,rhr rnrerniedr~rrnunibers oncl
or idco-ntrnibers. The distinction betwen the t\vo kinds of intelligible numbers \vas that
~ h ~*otlso/.
e
the intermediate numbers. on the one hmd. included operations such as two plus two equals four.
Thus. the intermediate mathematicais invol~edthose numbers which could be added. subtracted,
muliiplied. and so on but \\hich were ai the same tirne separate and distinct from a number or sensible
ihinps. The causal numbers. on the other hand. rach being singular. the "first" numbers. would have
been the domain of the "idaa" of **t\vo"and of 'four." Since "t\vo plus two" involves the addition of
t ~ number
o
t ~ o s this
. kind O S operation \vould have been escluded from the place rrser~edfor rach
unique number form. Since the mathematical numbers included *'many alik." the) were located in
the intermediate position and only the causal numbers were placed with the forms.
hsioile's description of the "intermediate" location of lhis *.separate" class suggests as \\el1
that Plato changed the bzhagorean 'WO colurnn" arrangement. Plato seems to h a x distinguished the
"sensible and mielligible" as h d s of opposition that were not in evidence in the Pythasorean scheme.
where nurnbers " \ w e not separaie." Moreover. "intermediate" is an espression that only becomes
undentandable in relation to tua other espressions involving opposing estremes. Some pars of terms
alIo\\- for an intermediate. while some do not. The pairs blacl; and white. for instance. admit
intermediates (grey and other coiors). whereas odd and even do not. It is not the case that al1 colors

are either black or white. but evep-whole nurnber is either odd or even. But odd and even may in tum
be distmguished [rom odd and nol-odd. i.e. a pair of predicates related as afirmation and negation or

as contradictones. It is tme o h i l members of the class of whole numbers (but not of other things). that
t h e musi br el-en. odd. or not odd. This interpretation of intermediac! is supponed b~ man\referencrs in Cirer), literature to intcrnzrdinre rerins " In Plat03 theory. sensible and intelligible were
"Three esamples should sufice. There is the intermediate term between right and left. so lhat the
battlc-field. et Iiiod 13 308. for esample. is divided into a right. o left and a middle. Similarly, at llrod 12
169 ti~creis û rcference to those who are neillier panicularl! brave. nor panicularly coivardly. but are insteüd
undistinguished in battle. And intermediates between opposite pairs are referred to quite cornrnonly when
a course OS action is recommended which is e mean beccveen two estremes, as for esmple, at Odyssey 15
70. wherc Menelaus reniarlis that both excessive hospitdih and escessive inhospitality are unseemly in a
host. and whût is better and more fitting is the mem hilins somewhere in between them. For additional
esamples. sec Lloyd. Poh r i y onJ AnoIogv. p. 92- I 03.

bnds ofcontrarias that admitiad an intermediaie term. for Aristotle said that "séparation" in\.ol\-rda

differeniiation \\herein "mathematical numbers" were Sei a p m froni. and located between "sensible
number" (arithmeticai) and "ideal" nurnbér (1C.lêr. 1 U W b 1 1 - 12). The intermediate mathematicai
objects. then. may be undentood as occup!.ing a space in between two other kinds of numbers which
are placed ai opposite ends of the scale on a continuum of numbers. It is cunous that in Aristotle's
description, there are two kinds of numbers in the intelligible place and only one kind in the sensible.
For accordinç to the principle of symmetry. the two kirids of objects in the intelligible realrn should
have been baianced by tu.o corresponding h d s of objects in the sensible. One thing is cenain. Plato's

alteration of the Pythagorean system to incorporate these -'intermediates" crrated considerable
conf'usion and conflictinç opinion men in his own tirne. In fact. the "intermediates" gave nse to
different schools of Platonism in the years following his death. as Anstotle considers at length in the
later passages in iClemp~~p'sics.
The Greot ond Sntnll. Aristotle goes on to discuss what scholiirs regard as another missing

tenet-the geai and srnall (s6 péya ai sb v i ~ p b v ) .These IWO espressions are, of course, relative
oppositions. Anstotle says that in Plato's -.stem. forms (~i8q)
are the causes (airra)of ail things. and
that Plato considered the elements of the forms to be the elements of everything. As a result. saps
Aristotle. Plato said the great and small were the material principle. and that the essence, or formd
pnnciple \vas the one. smce numbers were derived from the great and small by participation in the one.
At this point. Aristotle begins to compare and contrast Plato with the Pythagoreans. He says that
Plato's teachmg resembled the Pyhagoreans ui treatmg the one as a substance instead of as a predicate
of some other entity. Also like the Pghagoreans. Plato saw the "numbers as the causes of Being." He
differed from the Pythagoreans in positing a duaiity instead of a single unlimited. and in making the
unlimited consist of the great and smail. He also differed in regardine the numbers as distinct from
sensible things. whereas the Fthagoreans held that things themselves are numbers. Nor did the
Pythagoreans posit an intermediate class of mathematid objects. Plato's distinction of the one and
the numbers from ordinary things-in
predecessors-alonç

which he parted Company with his Pythagorean

\\ith h s introduction of ihe ideas, were innovations thai emerged from his study

oîloçic (for the earlier ihinliers had no knowledge of dialectic). Plato conceived of the other principle
(the çreat and small) as a dualiiy because the nurnbers. escept those which are first (the idea-numbers).

can be generated [rom it as from a matris (hcpaytiov). That certain numben are generated from

duaiity as h m a matris is similar to the usap of the word é ~ p a y e i o vthat may be found at Tirnneus

-

*

(SOC).'- In both Aristotle3 h 1 m p ~ . s r c and
s Plato's 7lniacirs. this term has the rneming of that on

which or in n-hich an impression is made. as a niold."
At h1c1. 109 1 al 3. Aristotle esplains that "Plato rnakes spatial magnitudes out of ri great and

smal1.-- Thus. the y e a t and small-' involve a unit!. of six. estent. qualiiy or calibar of space that is
merisured in siandard units-such

as inch or foot-as

Aristotle makes clear in numerous passages.

Those things diat are classed as the "unequal çreat and small." include
numbers. \\.hich are composed of the Many and Feu. . . . lines from the Long and
Short. planes from the Broad and8Narrow. and solids from the Deep and Shallo\v.
Tiiese are species or ~ h Great
e
and Srnail (Mer. i O8ja i ri- i 5 j
Thus the expression "great and smalf' refers to t\vo comparable spatial magnitudes in\.olving ( 1 )
numbrrs: (2) linas: ( 3 ) planes: and (4) solids. These different iypes of great and smdl al1 involve
geometn. more specificall!.. cenain fundamental figures. Moreover. the great and small represent
"unequa1'- rather lhen "equal" mounts uicludmg unrqual numbers. lines. planes. and solid things. We
notice as \\el1 that ths description tn\.olves a sequence of generaiion. There appears to be a geometric
progression that moves from numbers to lines to pluies to solids. Each member of the species is
related to the predecessor by a uniforni law So the solid is postenor to the plane. which forms its
basis: the plme is posterior io the line. which is its ground: and the line is posterior to the number.
which is prior. We have a continuous and comected series like the movernent of musical pans in

humony So ui order of spatial maptude. the solid is greater and the plane smaller. the plane greater
and the line smaller. the line greater and the number smaller. Further. if we link this statement with
the cornparison between ideas and sensible thinçs. the implication is that the idea is greater and the
physical thinç smaller.
That the çreat and smdl also refer to geometn. is a point about which some other authorities
have found parallels in Plato's \intings."l So the great and small. dong with the intermediate

': Aristotle. hferoplg.srcs.Vol. 1. iïans.. Huçh Trcdennicli (Cambridge. MA: Harvard University
Prcss. 1933).p. 47.
A.E. Taylor found e~idcnccof this matris associated with g e a i and small in a passage in the
Eppinomis (990~-99
le) thai describes the discovery of the "divine contrivance" that molds form and hpe
"about die double tn \.Yious progressions." Tliac pmgrcssions about the double. Taylor dcclares. are "what
\\-asmeani by ihc Great and Smalf' [Tqlor. Ploto: The Mm ond His Work,p. 4321.
* Francis Cornford found evidencc of the m a t and small in the Pumnides ( 143a-156b). Here.
lie esplûined. "IL ahvqs provcs to bc hvo and ncvcr is one.'. He added that the dyad in the case of numerical
magmtude is the great and small but in the case of sensible qualities mûnifests as "indefinite continua, lke
hotter-andalder. alw;».sadmitting of the moreand-less." Accordmg to Codord. the great and small is "a
continuumof maniness. dong \vhich y u can madi off an! number of units or measures" [ Francis Comford.
PIero ond Porntenicit!.~
(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. 1930). pp. 144-178. Sec also A.E. Tavlor.
--Foms and Nwnberç: A Study in Platonic Metaphysics.'. Mind. Vol. 35. No. IJO (1926): 419-&t0j.

rnaihematical objects. are t\vo aspects of Aristotle's report thai researchrrs have found to be
corroborated in Plato's dialogues. Further. \\.e note thai each pair olterms admits of an intermediate.
Betu-eenman!. and Fe\\-\\.emight h a ~ ae medium nurnber. Between long and shon Ive rnight haïe an
average length. between broad and nasrou-. a medium size. and between deep and shallo\\ an
intermediate depth. This. concludes Aristotle. is ho\\. PIato viewed the question he was investigating.
He ended lus "concise and surnrnq account of the duaiity, the "great and srnail" by adding one further
note. Plato. he said. "assigned to these t\vo eiements respectivel!. the causation of good and of evil."
Here ive bnng to n close this commentxy outiining Aristotle's testimony in the ,Mx?p/~ys~~s.

These are the main points of the philosophical teaching he atiributed to Plato that some readers say
does not tally with the viens set forth in Plato's wttings. Howe\'er. in the course of this discussion.

\\.e have found a le\\. readers who claimed io have located in Plato some aspects of Aristotle's
testirnony.
This is the principle evtdence from Aristotle that suggests to scholars that Plato's oral
philosophy \\.as different îrom his written philosophy. The lack of harmony authorities find between
passages in one and the same dialogue. between different dialogues and between Anstotle's testimony

and Plato's wiiten philosophy estends funher to the repons of other ancienr witers. The testimony
from these commentaton who had access to chromcles that have perished over the centuries adds even
more weiçht to the reports of a Platonic s!stem. These accounts are beyond the scope of this siudy.
Ii should be noted howerer. that ihere is.

in Tact. considerable s e c o n d e evidence regarding the views

Plato held on these doctnnes presented in books by Aristotle's cornmentacors. The detailed meaning
of these repons is. of course. a matter of considerable dispute. There is. however. generai agreement

on the passages that are most siyificuit for the issue of the "unwitten doctrines."" The documents
scholm ha1.e cited in support of the theop of an oral teachinç are contained in woriis by Aristosenus.
Theophrastus. Antiochus of Ascalon. Alcinous. Sestus Empiricus. Proclus, and Sirnpli~ius.'~
These

Kenneth S q r e agrecd and added that "more esactly (the grcat and small! represents a whole varie- of such
contmua, quantitative for magnitudes. qualitative for sensible properties"(98-99) [Sage, Riddie Resolved,
pp. 98-99. For ri similar vicw. sec W.D. Ross. Arisrork 3 Merciphysrcs. Vols. 1 and 2 (Osford: Clarendon
Press. 1924). pp. 170-17 1 1. Jacob Klein found the Great and Smdl of Aristotle's report in the Republic
[Jacob Klein. C m n i r n t o on
~ ~P l m hbleno ( 1965: Chicago and London: The Universi'. of Chicago Press.
1977). p. 1161.
'' Dillon. The M d d k Plnronrsrs. p. 2.
YForAnsiosenus. sec Henry S. Mecran. ed. and trms.. The H m o n i c s ofArisroxentrs (Osford:
The Clarendon Press. 1902). p. 811; for Theophnsius. see Theophnstus' hletaphysics, trans.. W.D.Ross and
F.H.Forbes (Geoq Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung Hildesheim. 1967), pp. 15-39. Antiochus of Ascalon is
cited in Cicero. .4cademin I md II. trans.. H. Rachan (Loeb. Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard
Universih Press and William Heinemann Ltd., 195J), p. 32. For Alcinous see DidcisA-alikos,or Hmdbook

ancient authors confirm Aristotle-s description of the "unwitten doctrines" and t h q offrr rstendrd
commentaries on the theories he ascribed to Piato. Scholars brlieve that \\-hilereflections of some of
the doctrines describrd by these other ancient corninentators cm be sren in latrr dialogues likr the
Ikpirhirc. Plrilehlis. 7'irnoeirs and LOW. ..the!. could not be drducrd from the dialogues alonr.""

Outline o f the Philosophy Aiistotle Attdbuted to Plnto
Lt is now

possible to outline the main fiatures of the doctrines Ans to tle attributed to Plaio and which

m~myin the intelleciiinl cornmunip. daim they c m o i locate in the dialoçues Plat03 systern combined

the Pythagorean philosophy with t\vo other mcient philosophical traditions: the Heracleitian md the
Socraiic. To this. he added his o\\n innovations. the notion of the "startins point.'. the ideas. the
intermediair mathematical objects. and the method of dialectic (of \\*hichearlier authorities had no
kno\\.ledge).

The pmciples ui Plato's system (as UI the Pythagorean scherne that preceded it). were numben
and the elenients kno\\a as the cosmic figures. namely: fire (tetrahedron). air (octahedron), water

(icosahedron).and earth (cube). Ln ths scheme. the numbers were the "ultimate principles," pnor even
to the riements. Plato took the Pythagorem arrangement that used proponion and harmony in the
musical inier\als as a pattern for ordering the cosmos and he refined it. Like other early Greeli
thinkers. Plato used modes of esplmation and arsumeni based on analog.. polarih.. and symmetn.

The overd1 pattern for his system \vas based on the mathematicai structure of music. lt took "one" as
the starting point and -'unihv"as its completion. haloçies between different kinds of objects were
made on the pruiciple of a "likeness"to the proportions of the musical intervals. Contraries were based

on the principle ofpolarity. Symrnetry was ihe p ~ c i p l of
e commensurability. The method of dialectic
(a Corn of logic). involved "collecting" everything in the universe together and matching the various

pyts nith andogous numbers and proportions in such a way as to make -'oneogwhole. interconnected
"unit!..

"

4'Pinronrsm. trans.. Jolm Dillon (Osford: Clarendon Press. 1993). p. 167. The evidence from Sestus
Empiricus is contained in several of his works. In Agornsr rhv Physrcrsis 11. 306. he cites Phordo 97a; in
Agornsr rhe Logrcmns 1. 1J2 he quoics Trmnetrs 27d: in Agornsr rhe Erhrc~srs.(70-7 1 ) he offcrs a reading
of the Rrprrbhc 335d and 379a: in Agomr rhe Pro/iisuors 1. 30 1. he quotes from Trm. 351: and in Agnrnsr
rh Rhrroncinns. he quoces from Grg. J53a. The accwacy of his quotations of these knoun tests suggests
that his reriding of other sources thrit have pcrished is credible as well. For Proclus, see Procllrs'
Conimrnron~on P h o j. Parmenrdrs. trans.. Glenn R. Morrow and John M. Dillon (Princeton. New Jersey:
Princeton Univcrsih. Press. 1987). p. 3. Simplicius ma! be found in Commenrana in Arrsrotelem Grnecn,
Vo1.9. ed.. H.Diels (Berlin. l88Z). pp. 453-53.
'* Diilon. The Middle Plnronrsis. p. 3.

Plato's universal "dehitions" were not concerned wirh mnterial rhings but with entities he
d l e d "ideas." He named physical things &ter the ideas, and he held that thinp esist by participation
in hem and were due to their relation to them. Wherew the Pythagoreans thought that things esisted
by "imitation of numbers," Plato said they esisted by "participation." The rnethod involved assigning

parts of the universe and abstract philosophical notions to numbers as well as to the primary geometric
shapes known as the cosmic figures or the elements of nature. However, in Plato's system, the

Fundamental [,as not a unit or point but the stiutllig point. UNty wûs a tenn for the whole ( 1, 2, 3, and
4)

-'Unity in measure'' was said to be the common factor in evep-thing gathered together in a

"collection," so that the f i t four numbers were the principles providing the link between the one and
the many bodies in the three-dimensional physicd world. Finally. Plato grouped numbers into sensible

and intelligible. The intelligible numbers were then divided in two man kinds, the mathematical and
the idea-nurnbers.
Plato changed the Pythagorean philosophy to include the esistence of a sepuate class of
intermediare mathematical objects, which he placed in between sensibles and the highest class.
In Plato's system, the duality or dyad of the great and smail constituted the material pnnciple;

while the essence and formal principle was the one. Plato made spatial magnitudes out of the
opposition ofthe unlimited preat and smdl and the one. so that numbers were derived frorn the geai

and srnail by participation in the one. ln Piato's teachiny. nurnben were causes. He also posited a dud
unlimited made up of the one and the greai and smail. Plato conceived of the preat and small as a
duality because the numbers (escept the idea-numbers). could be generated from it as from a matns.
Plato's Unwritten Doctrines

Aristotle notes a number of points that were not made esplicit. either by the Pythagoreans or by Plato.
For instance. he cornplains bat "Plato ought to tell us wh!- the forms and the numbers are noi in place
. . ."

He sajs that the Pythagoreans did not say how the fmt one was constnicted so it had magnitude,

or whether the nunibers correlated with abstractions were those of the sensible world or another kind
of number. Both Plato and the Pythagoreans did not esplain the nature of imitation or participation.
Neither were al1 that clear about what the place or topic was. They were also circumspect about
whether the receptive Factor was synonymous with place, and whether wvhat participates is the great

and small, or maiter. From these comment5 conceming those issues that were not stated openly,
Anstotle directs attention to the points in ihis philosophy that were " u . i t e n . " Said differently, these
siatements pinpoint the aspects of the system chat were not set forth in words-what

1 have descnbed

as "indirection in discoursey'-but were left instead for leamers to reason out thernseives. Further.

Aristotle in these passages informs his readers about the pnnciples needed to uncover the esoteric
teachng. Knowing that one of the w q . s untvniten doctrines work is on the principlc o f malog. maLes
leamers aware that the! should keep their e y s open while reading Plato to m&e sure they note the
correlations that Socrates or one of the other Iead characters miikes between différent objects. For that
\\.hich is not witten may be reasoned out from thai which is ivritten in the test on the basis of a parallel
judgment. As an esample. when Socrates s-ç in the "Likeness of the Sun" passage in the Rcpublic
that he niIl not discuss the good. but he \~iltdiscuss thrit \\tuch is made in its likeness. the reader should
b o n . that what applies to the likeness that hc discusscs dso applies to tha ihing that is m~ittedi''rr)m

the discussion on the bais of analogous proportion and symmein.. The hing that is not discussed
should be the unmiten counterpart of the thing Ihat is discussed in ivriting. In addition. when Socrates
sets out "columns'* of polar espressions and he leaves out certain parts. readers should be able to
ideniifje at least some of the miss-

pieces. Th-. should know thai the notion h

t

is giwn on one side

of the opposition should be counter-baiancd on the other side b!- an opposing trrm on the basis of the

principle of qmmeiry. Therefore. those things which me unespressrd ma! be identifisd by using the
information that is g i ~ e nand by applying the rules and procedures of the system to figure out the

unwri tten doctrines.
Plato's System: An Educntion in the Technology o f Menioiy

These featums of Plûto's system to which Aristotle testifia have not been understood bvauthorities.

When Ive look to the experts for an intrrpretation of this schemr. \\ne find them unable to offer any
reason \ ~ h ythe Pythagoreans \\-ould have botiiered inveniinç a -.stem where dl things iverr maiched
nith numbrn and assiçned to \.anous places in an order that took its impetus frorn musical harmonies.
If we esamine the literature. \ve see scholars oîf'enng interpretations that describe Aristotle's points.

pro~idingcornmentaries ihat paraphrase bis remarks. or

accounts that relate his words io

statements ui his other works. We do not Tuid esplmations for the sysiern's existence. Cornmentators

refrain from cven speculating as to what purpose such a tasonomy might have served. Thus. in the
absence o h theop. regarding the scheme. 1 put fonvard my own as an oniy contender. 1 suggest that
the Pythapreans were an o d tradition of philosophy and that their scheme which Plato adapted was
a rnnemonic system.
Aristotle. in describing the philosophy of the Pythagoreans and of Plato. descnbes all the
features \ve have leamed to identifi with ancient mnemonics. His report of a ?stem involving
common places or topics to which h i n p were assigned has many of the characteristics of the art of

memory invented by Simonides and praciiced by the sophists. It ha.in addition. anributes that m t e

it more comples and esactinç. We h o w thai the sophistic memon system worked by way of topics

and images. The topics were conceived as an architectural space. The malerial to be remembered \vas

matched to vkid. emotionally charged images in an arbitrary manner according to the assoclaiive
patterns of the person. In Plato's system. the background space \vas modrled on the cosmic figures.
those geonietric shapes that were thouphi to rspress certain fundamental mathematical principles
çoveminç form and changes of form in the cosmos. The material to be remembered \vas correlated
wiih a number usine cool. anal!.tic thought processes and b!. \va!. of \\tell reasoned and consistent

techniques. Recdl hat in dialogues narned after famous sophists such as the Gorgias. Promgoros.
Oitim. a

d the Hipprm hlojur and Minor. these characters are repratrdly criticized for their use of

decepiive images. Even so. in the sophistic memory system. the background places wrre said to be

ihr \va\: tablets on which impressions were formed. Similarl!.. in the Platonic system. there \\.as a
mains thiit molded impressions. In the sophistic system. numerical markers were located at regular
intervals to krep [rack of the difïerent places. In Plato's system. there \\.asa division inio four main
classifications. each of which bore a numerical marker. Apparently. unit' \vas the espression for the
system as a \\,hole. Funher. in the mnemonic of the sophists. words were broken d o w into their
atymological roots and linlied with something similar: in the Plaionic system. some words were
measured "in sylliibles" (Met. l088a9- 10) luid correlated N ith an analogous nurnbrr. In the sophistic
memon.. matenal to be remembered \\.as relatrd io images that individuals creatrd in thrir imagination.
ln the Platonic mernory. correlations \verr made intellectudly based on relations of proportion. The
arrangement of the sophistic system \\as left io the discretion of the user: the Platonic memoF \vas
organized in accordrince with the prescri bed pattenis. Whereas the Simonidean memory

u,riscodified

into places whare alike things were stored so that here were classifications such as causes. effects.
comparable or related things. so too in Plato's ?stem. there \vas a codification into causes. statrs or
alfections. analogies or likenesses and the polanties or contraries. Since injustice was designaird to
a reçion. and justice \\as said to be a property of number. and since these are polarities. 1i.e may
surmise that the contraries fit into the scheme as \ d l . So the intermediates are placed in a separate
region. i.e.. a topic in between the place of the forms and the place of sensibles. Opinion and reason
are in diffèrent places: and injustice. separation and misture are located above them or belocv them in

the mnemonic.
Plato's memory systern appean to have been a wvhole comected scheme for storing and
presening knowledge. The system \vas '-filed"according to causes and by w- of principles into two
major groupings: sensible and intelligible. In other words. this scheme classifid memon; contents by
dividing hem into conceptual and perceptual kinds of knowledge. Some contents had characteristics

\\-hich had different values on distinctive dimensions of quantity such as scale. magnitude. length.
weight. or in the case of discoune. the syllable. Other contents had features that were measured
qualitatirely: thus "horse" \vas the measure of a horse. An object. either conceptud/intelligible or
perceptuaVsensib1e was assigned to a place. or "topic"-a

dimensional space-in accordame with the

properties or relations it held in .'cornmon" with other ihings. It could also have been designated to
its onn unique place or to a uniwsal place. Thus. in this storage system. the classifications move in
a sequence of dichotomies from umersai to particuiûr. so for esample "animate beings" is the general

class

\iIiicli go&. Iiuiiiaiis aiid Iiorszs u e dI ~ssigied.Furiiirr. [lie oiir iuid ilie geai aiid siiidl \r rre

spatial magmtuda formmg the rnatris that generated numbers and the primary figures in progression.
Anstotle sqVsthat the great \vas the cause orçood in Plato's doctrine. and the srnall \vas the cause of
e\*il. No\\ \\a c m brgin to see why Plato stymied the general public with a lecture in which hr
described the good in terms of magnitudes. sciences. and numbers.
The question mses as to \\ 11) Anstotle and Plrito do no1 n i A r è\plicit d e r a i c e io ninriiionics.
Of course. the! do m&e espress mention or mrmo ry sysirms ( Plato rit I.L'SSL'I.
H l p p - s 368~-3C>?)a
and
ai Phoednis 27-le-277e: and hristotle at De .4ninzcr 417b 15-25: De lnsomnrs 458b 20-25. ? b p r ~ * a
163 b 24-30: and Be iCletnoria er Rminr-scenrro 45 I b 25-15% 16). If bey do not mention them as

frequently as one might espect. this is probabl! because the conventions of a technology are taken for
granted by uscrs. For esample. Yatrs sun*eyedearly literature on the art of memon. and round it
puszling because the ancient authors assumed that their readers understood the conwntions of the
mnemonotechnic. and so the!. did not provide drtailed esplanations of ho~vthe conventions workrd.
Remrmber as isvell that lnnis drscribed ho\\. con\.en!ions for communicating seem so self-evident to

usrn that the. becorne aimost invisible to them. For instance. rlemrntaq test books seldom provide
wnttcn directions that state rsplicitl!. thût the comention for readins English is that the lines stan on
the top lrft side of the page. move to the right in linear sequence. then b r e d off at the margin and
move ovrr to the lelt side of the page where the new line begm-and so on from the top to the bottom
of the page. By the time children have mastered the skiIl required to read ihis kind of instniction. they
have aire*

incorporated the convention so thorough- that it is not necessaq to spell it out. Yet, such

a con\.en!ion is not ûs siraiçhtfonïard as it serms. Othor kinds of witing. die Chinese or Arabic for
example. do not use the lefi to ri& and top to bottom convention. Further. 1I.e tend to forget chat. Far
from being self-evident. our oun conventions took centuries to develop. When the early Greeh fint
adapted script. they ofien wote letten from right to left or they reversed certain letters into a mirror
image. The conventions of word spacing. punctuation. and paragraphs, al1 took centuries to becarne
standardized. So we Find Aristotie in the Topks witing an estended conunentan on what 1 am arguing

is a mnemonic system and how it works by analog*.contraries. intermediate terms and so fonh without
e w stating outright that he 1s speakrng of a mental trchnoloa. Cor storing informaiion in memon-.just
as man!. of our own testbooks on writing never comz right oui and say that they are dealing with
symbolic notation as a tachnolog for storing communication on the printed page.
Foui*Wnds of Anomalies

in h e praious chapter. 1 describrd how scholars have understood the problems aith the dialogues as

a consequence of Plrito's o m philosophical de~dopment.or df liis liistorical locatioii in a culture tliat
\vas undeveloped from a scirntific standpoint. Other commentators have qurstioned whether some

of these inconsistencies and illogicaliiies could possibly be the uninteniional mistakes of a thinker such
as Plato. The! say that dificulties uiih the tesis w r e part of a drliberatr siraiep. and that rwry
anomal! is there for a rrason of which the auihor \\.as full!. cognieani.
My onn proposal is that these hvo chapten have helped us io ideniifj+ur ~wmpferr!vd@renr
k i n h o l ' m o m d i e s : threr ofnhch

\vould be classrd as inad~enentand onl!* the fourth one \\.ould fa11

into the categocy of the deliberate. The first kind of inadvertent anornaly would i n ~ ~ oihe
l ~ errors.
e
omissions. corrupiions and rmcndations that \vould haw crept into ihe canon during the process by
which the Greek litsrature \\.astrmsmittrd from the mcirni \\,orld to the prrseni da!.

''

The missing

~ s be an esample of this type ol'disrupiion The second. inndwrteni kind.
srciion o l the ( ' r i n ~ might
would enta1 the son of'inconsistencies and illogicalities of detail descn bed b!. Milman Parry. This type
of inconsistenc! is characteristic of ivorks composrd by ivay of an oral traditional system. where the
l ~the
compositions h u been fashioned from traditional material. The inconsistent ~ o c a b u or
supposed summ--

of the kpublic at the beginning of the 7'inmeus would be instances of this type.

The third kind of anomal!. cvould involve problems brought on by changes Plaio made to the
Pythaporran iradition. Dillon ( 1977: 3- 11)has notrd that confusions over wbether the theon \\.as
tripartite or quadratic. for esample. haunted Platonism for centuries. The founh. deliberate, type of
discrepanc! \vould concern the esoteric "unwritten" doctrines, where obscurities and absences must
be worked out by the learner on the basis of the matenal provided in the test. If we c m identib the
dificulties arising from faulty transmission and from the assimilation of different traditions: if we add
to this an understanding of ho\\. oral systems of composition work as well as an awareness of the

'"cc L.D. Rqnolds and N.G.Wilsoii. Scnhrs
.Sihkir.s. .4 G r i d e to thr ï>ms»~rss,on uj
Greek onclLotin Literonrre (Osîord Uni~ersityPress. 1968). For a guide to the way the Platonic tests were
hrinded d o m to the West, see Sears J q c , %tu in Rrnaissnnce Englond (Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic
Publishcrs, 1995).

doctrines we should be looking for based on Arûtode's report. then we will be in a position to sort out
the inadvertent h d s of momdies rrom the deliberate. so that we c m move ahead to unrave1 some of
Plato's esoteric teachings.
Refoimulation OC the "Plato Questionw
1 began these two chapters by drawing a parallet. Whereris in Milman Pmy's da?, studies of Greek

epic poetn' were concemed with the attempt io deal ~ l t hthe 1wi.o-part"Homeric Question." 1 argued

thai in dur ùuii tiiiie, tlie debrie îoçusses on hr ho-part "Piato Question." in this chapter and the
previous one. we considered the puuling aspects of Plato's writuig style and the issues of interpretation
at the center of current controversy and debate. This investigation concentrated on the obstacles to
interpreiation that pertain to Plato's use of the dialogue form. The esegetical diniculties presented by
the writing style were deait with in terms of inconsistencies and disjunctions. first. betwveen different
passases in a q one dialogue md second. between different diaiogues in the collection. 1 argued that
these problems center on the question of a system. both in terms of Plato's writings. and wiih respect

to reading and interpreting them. In this. Chapter Five. we considered the disruption between the
philosophy ae Lùid in the diaiogues and the phiiosophy attributrd to Plato by Aristotle. We looked at
the rvidence that has suggsted to scholars that Plato's philosophy consisted of "something more" than
what appem in these witing. We esamined the testimony of P1ato.s successor in which he describes
what Giovanni Reale has called "that plus that the dialogues lack." I suggested bat the focus of the
controcam wms on the question ofa Platonic doctrine.
PT

said that the Mure to distinçuish behveen the wuitten and the oral was the single greatest

b h e r to the cornprehension of Homer. and that many of the questions scholars were asking "were not

the ri& ones to ask." Questions c a q implicit preconceptions about ho\\ certain problems should b r
approached and solved. The fint part of the "Plato Question" seeks to answer Why Plato wrote
dialogues'? lmplicit in lhis question is the presurnption that Plalo "wrote." and aiso that he was the sole
author md creator of these works. The second part of the "Question" assumes that the answer to the
first part will a e c t the way we should interpret these writings-as it rnost certainly does.
Through the malysis in these two chapters. we are now able to refomulate the questions
conceming the collected diaiogues and iheir interpretation. The two-part "Plato Question" now
becomes. fint, 1s there a unified -ternatic

underpiming to the collected dialogues?and second, is

there a doctrine in these wvritings'?and if so, does it have to do with the d e s and conventions goveming
the qstem itself? Final., Does the doctrine correspond to the ancient reports of Plato's philosophy'?

Note that these reformulated questions are a paraphrase of the questions guiding this study.

CHAPTER S I S
INTERPRETING PLAT0

Over the nest three chapters. ive i ~ i l de\.elop
l
the critical tools that will enable us to work through the
problems with our reconstruction of this ancient philosophy This chapter presents a critique of the
various approaches to interpreiing Plato's philosophy and it also amends and refines the theon of
cornm~cationsadvanced by the Toronto School (Ha\*elockmd Ong in particular). I \ d i show that
d l these different thearetical approaches interpret the diaioçues in Iight of testuai rnodels and b!. nq.

of a literate muid-set. Chapter Seven wiii present the facts that support m!- argument that Plato should
be placed on h e orai side of the ordity to literac) continuum. and for my contention that the dialogues
do not dismiss poetc and ad~ocatethe technolog' of ivriting. but instead. reject both poetn and

t\riturg and argue for an altemati~eto boh. This alternative. it tums out. is an *'art of memory" which
Socrates says is -'superior" to the one practiced b!. either ihe poets or the sophists. In Chapter Eight.
we shtR focus from the "oral" side of the Greek '*oral indition" to the side of the equation that de&

with the '*tradition." i have suggested that the esoteric Platonic teachin~has something to do with oral

patterns of thouçht, so that apprehending the unwritten doctrines requires some knowledge about how

the traditionai ?stem worb. The eighth chapter in this study will look at how immersion in a culture
~ l t long
h established traditions and conventions oîorality affected the reception of a performance bu

audiences. The goal of these ihree chapters. taken together. will br to deyelop a theory that more
accuratel!. reflects Plato's role in the transiiion from orality to literacy

The research in this chapter will show that esisting paradigms for interpreting the philosophy
in Plato's ~ n t i n g sd l presuppose a modem concept of authorship and testual formation. These models
assume that a book is the original creation of a clearly defined author or authors. that it was written in

a fairly short time Irarne. and that the unaclinowledged incorporation of pre-esisting material is
dishonest. I maintam that these notions of ongindity and authenticity are rnisleadinç when applied to
the Platonic tests.
We haIse hown smce antiquih that only about t\\renty-fourof the

foc-three didogues are the

authentic worh of Plato. Fifieen to nineteen tests were probabl!. not wntten by the same person who
v the didogues set forth the philosophy
wote the books that are considered senume.' We also h o ~ that
of Socrates. In fact. the evidence from Our earliest and most reliable sources indicates that Plato

' ~ hset m h d mt, Huntington and Cairns. P h o : CollmdDiologws. contains about twenh-four
books thought to be authentic ~ o r of
b Plato. The remaining nineteen book are considered spurious.

incorporated materials from a numbrr of estant compositions. Even the Lerrers state that Plato iuid
Archytus \\.orlied topther to tind and document the P\ihagorean treatises. This rvidence suggests thai
the collected dialogues are transitional tests. and that Plato \vas as much a composer or redactor-that

is. an editor or compiler who brought iogeeilier earlier matenal and re-assemblad it into a new form-as
he \vas an indiridual "creator" or '-author" in the sense thnt we regard thosr terms today. The shift
from a \ie\v of Plato as sole author to a vie\\.of Plato as composer will force us to confront some of
ow most deepl!. entrenched assumptions conceming the creation of these philosophical tests. It niIl
also force us io reassess the various straieyies ror intrrprriing 11ie didogues. iiiid

10 reorieiit

our

thinking about this philosophy in light of our understanding of orai traditions.
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part identifies the major alternative
interpretations of the issues surrounding a Platonic sysiem and doctrine. The purpose of this section
\ d l be to son out the major strategies in play today. and also. to determine the comrnitments entailed
by each approach in terms of the evidence embraced or rejected. This resevch \vil1 show that the

questions conceming a Platonic system and doctrine have been connected in the history of
interpretation. Even though authorities in the modem era rejected Ihe Platonic tradition of
interpreiation. scholars contmued to look io the tradition for an esplanation as to why the dialogues did
not seern to manifest a unified systematic structure. Second. I wiil show that the approaches to
mterpretation lhat have amen smce the advent of modem hisioricd and cnticai rnethods of analysis al1
presuppose literate concepts of testual formation. The beiief that the material in Plato's dialogues
represents the output of one individual creati1.e genius (in the modem sense). and that some work in

the collection are authentic whle othea are not genuine. has govemed our interpretation of these tests
for centuries. 1 will show that these testual models or ber-

production have predisposed

cornmentators to ignore. reject. or esplain away testual features that are characteristic of works
cornposed in a traditional style. Understanding that the dialogues came together durinç a time of
tension and interaction between oral modes of c~mmunicationand new. liierate modaiities will lead
us to reject most of the pmdigms of interpretation that dominate current philosophical analyses of
Plato. In the second part of this chapter. \ve turn again to the contributions to tiie theon of

communications technology made by Ha\.elock and Ong. The goal will be io figure out where they
nent wong in appiying the theory to Plato. and then to arnend their findings. To do this. 1 will offer
more detailed evidence in support of the arguments first presented in Chapter Two. ln the end. we will
find that Havelocli and Ong applied an understanding of oral traditions to Hesiod and Homer but they
of a testual paradigm. I argue that giving up some
continued to interpret Placo and Aristotle by \qoîour scribal assumptions about Plato will remove a major obstacle that has stood in the wa!. of our
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understanding of these wittngs. When \\.estop usin; l i t e r a ~meihods developed on modern tests to
intrrpret the dialogues. and Ive cstend the iheory of oral traditions 10 the Platonic ivorks. \ve \\-il1 find
solutions for difficulties that have resisted resolution in the histoq. of philosophy When ive put the
most plausible approaches io interpretation identified in the first section of thls chapirr iogcther \vith
the corrected findings conceming the oral tradition that \vil1 be the outcome of this second section. we
\\.il1 have made some headway toward the de\-elopment of a cntical apparatus that is more closely
aligned with the e~idence.

System and Doctrine in the Histoiy of Interpretation

In previous chapien. ne looiied ai the pieces or the puzzle ihat members of the intellectual community
have not been able to accommodate jvithin esisting interpretive frameworks. After considering the
cluster of issues thai mûlre up the "Plato Question." we reformulaied the questions conceming Plato's
didogues and their mterpretation. in the pages thai follo\\~.1 trace the histop of the debate surrounding

a Platomc system and doctrine over the last few hundred yeûrs. We t&e up the investigation around
the dam of the ri&teenih ceniun (whrn ihese two questions first came io prominence). and consider
the ~ a r i o u sstrategies of interpretaiion that have been offered in responss to them.' The purpose is
i\vofold: first. i will show that the two main issues have been h k e d in the h i s t o ~of interpretation

because authorities have looked to the tradition concemins Plato's doctrines for an expianation as td
uhy a Platonic ?stem codd not be found in the dialogues: and second. 1 \vil1 show thai underlying al1
these different approaches to interpretation is the assumption that Plato \vas an auihor in the modem
sense. that some dialogues in the collection are spurious. while others are the authentic and original
creations of a single individual who spent his Iifetime engaged in l i t e r q labor.
Prior to the modem period. the noiion that there \irasa hidden or esoteric Platonic system to

'1 liavc limited the scope of this in~csiigationto the pasi three ccntwies. Even so. the magnitude
of scholrirl! litcraturc on Plato mrikcs it questionable whether a tnily comprehensive investigation or an'
piirticulx issue is cwn possible. as Gerald Press ( 1993: 507) hûs pointed out. This research looks ai about
t\venty autliorities ovcr the last 100 !*cars. Only thosc who have de& esplicitly with the two related
problems will bc discussed. Tlierc wcre and arc. of course. many other participants in the debate whom 1
could have included. If WC set aside the problem of philosophicûl system. there are "many thousands of
pages of leamcd conjecture on the topic of Plato's 'umvritten teachings' alone." as Sa!~e (1995: 236) has
rem;irkeû. Hoivevcr. my purpose is not to offer s review of the literature. Instead my goal is to outline the
de~elopmentof the major strategies of interpretation, to pin-point the evidence that cm be accommodated
under any one view. and to determine hou-dependent each position is on testual paradigms. 1 focus on the
contributions of the most influential thinJiers. 1 selected individual commentaton as representatives of rn
approach: either the' w r e the fim to articulate a view. the most influential esponent of a position. or their
work cnstallized a distinctive way of conceiving these problems.

\vliich the ancients had accrss \vent unquéstioned. With the rise of modem historical and cntical
techniques of tesrual analysis at the end of the seventeenth centuc.. scholars turnsd to the collecled
dialogues to veri- interpretations of Plato's doctrines. However. when readers looked to Plato's
nntings to tq. and confirm the traditionai interpretations of his philosophy. the' could not find in the
dialogues the doctrines that corresponded to the ancient testimony. Ovet time. the ancient accounts
of Plato's philosophy and the tradition of interpretation that \vent \vith them were discredited and
abandoned.'
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N'lien ssholars Tirsi sri aside ihr iradition. the? took it Tor

phi losoph!' \\-as~ s u m e dto be synonymous with a systern-that

Plato 's writings

contained a systematic doctrine that had not !et been specified (Leibniz 1670: 23). AAer scounng the
test for evidence of a unified systern, commentators were faced with al1 the dificulties presented by
Plato's witing s'le.

Smce anomalies. ambiguities. gaps and inconsisiencies in Plato's wntings miike

them resistant to efforts to find in them a logcdly coherent. qstematic body of doctrine. commentators
were hard pressed to esplain why.
il.lzrlrrple 5)siems. Though the tradition was separated from Plato's writings for the purpose

of tnterpretation. ~t never lost its influence entirel!.. Even those authorities who were advocates of this
separation continued to look to the indirect tradition to understand why there were so many
mconsistencies. One view was that contradictions in the dialogues were the result of Piato's anempt
to assimilate three irreconcilable qstems (Brucker 1742: 53). According to this approach, the
dialogues contm not one but three different systems which were imperfectly amaigmated in the test.

This vie\\-recognized that the dialogua were influenced by earlier material. However, the approach

\\asnot taken up .!b subsequent researchers. Scholan continued to see Plato as a creative writer who
modeled his words on his oun thoughts. rather thm as a composer who pattemed his words on the
definitions that govem the forrns of discourse in the Greek philosophical style. Proponents of this view
recomrnended reconstnicting Plato's system from his writings alone. Still, even though h s position
abandoned the traditional authorities, it continued to rely on those authorities to esplain the
irregularities in the test.
D!ficreni Oral ond Wrirrcn Svsrerns. Anoiher approach also rmployed evidence from the

tradition-Anscotle's

statement concerning the "unwritten doctrines." the reports of Anstosenus and

others confirming that Plato described the foundational elements of his philosophy in his lecture On

'

E.N.Tigerstedt. The Decline and FaIl of thc Neoplatonic interpretation of Plato: An Outline and
Some 0bsen.ations." Commentoriones Httmanarirm Lirreranrm, Vol. 52 (Helsinki: Societas Scientianirn
Femica, 1974). pp. 66: Bowen, --On
[nterpreting Plato." p. 50.

t h

Coiid and the testimon!- that Aristotle's los1 book \ u t h the samr title set forth the contents of the

fanious lecture-io
ui

suggest that Plato had

1\10 \.ersions of

his system. a public one that he presrnied

the dialogues. and a more cornprehenske version that he reseri-ed for those students he instructed

pnvately ai the Academy. Whle sorne rnaintained that a Te\\.fragments of the oral system were present
in the dialogues and that these could be çathered and pieced together (Tennemann 1798: 128-4 1 ),
othen sud that Plato did noi include the foundations of his philosophy in the dialogues ai dl (Boeckh
1808: 1-38; Grote 1867: 273; Hermann 183'3: 88-89; Mimer 1 WO:65- 169). Some thought that the

diaiogurs record the philosoph! oîSocrites. md ihat Plato did noi set hnh his o\r-n sysiern in his
\\ntmgs (Burnet

I L ) 14:

178. 124: Taylor 1926: 504). h o t h e r suggestion \vas that Plato had throries

thai he had Ivorked out full!. and published. and other \-ir\vs\\.hch he discussed orally \vith his students
but \\.hich he did no1 think \\forth!. of publication (Vlastos 1973: 399). According to this theop. the
un\\-rittendoctrines were radicall! different frorn those which appear in the Platonic dialogues. Al1
these different venions of the 'mvo system" approach c m y the sarne underlyinç presuppositions about
the authorship and testuai formation of the dialogues.
Still. h s esplmation did offer an advmtage in that it \\asable to account for the seeming lack

of system in Plato's writinçs \\.hile at the same time. presewing Plato's reputation as a "philosopher"
(suice he did have a philosophical system. \\.hich he chose not to document). Under this approach. it
\vas possible io accept the testimony of Aristoile and the tradition even though it did not seem to tally

nith the dialogues. However, this advantaçe came at a significant cost: ail the variations on this
approach entail that the çenuine Platonic doctrines are not contained in Piato's writings. Thus, many
adherents of ths strategy gave priority to Aristotle and his early commentators as the main source for
Plato's "oral teachng. The\.sa\\.the mterpreter's task as reconstructing the doctrine frorn the writings
"

of the ancients This approach has encountered considerable resisiance frorn scholars who reject the
notion that Plato's philosophy should be re-assembled from secondq reports. when so man!. of his
onn witings have suni\*ed. Further. as might be anticipated. the reconstructions of Platonic doctrine
produced by \vay of this approach diffrr markedly frorn one another. One proposal was hat the
dialogues included the opplicorion of Plato's system to phenomena of the sensible world while the

princlples were resened for oral discussion with his students (Hermann 1830: 88). This view \vas
successîul in accounting for the problern \hile lea~ingopen the possibilih that the ?stem could be
recovered firom the dialogues. While this theop. \vas headed in the right direction. it \vas eclipsed by

the notion that the dialogues did not contain a systematic esposition of philosophy because Plato-as
the sole author of the test-liied

in a culture that had not y t developed to the point where thinkers

could produce a "systematic scientific form of representation" (Hegel 1840: 1 1 ).

A D e v e l o p q $ w t m nnd Bowrne. The suçgestion that Plato's \\.ritinçs reflect the author's

historic location in a civilization that \\.as not ad\-mcedenough for systernatic ihouçht \vas a version
of the dwelopment hypo~hesis. De\dopmentalists sa\\-inconsistencrs as indicators of ho\\. human
culture evol\.rd progressi\.el!- from primitii-e to more cornples. or of ho\\ Plato developed as an
indkidual \\riter and philosopher. chmging his doctrines as his thinking çrew and matured over timr.
According to the former ~ieu*.
there \vas no systern in the dialogues. This position \vas dominated by
the paradigrn of proçress. It used as evidence the difference between the writinç styles of Plato and
Anstotle. noung that the philosophical content of the dialogues seemed to be "di mised up in a loose
popular way

.

. .

interminçled with the l i t e r q elernents." whereas Aristotle's esposition \vas "more

systematic" (Hegel 184i): 1 1-10). This approach accounted for the lack of system in Plato by arguing
that there \\.asno system m the first place. lt esplained what we Eind in both Plato and in the tradition
but it granted a higher philosophical status to Aristoile. Those authorities \\-hosa\v the development
as bevig not so much cultural. but individual. clvmed there \vas a systrm but it \vas in process, making

for different versions of Plato's doctrines at different periods of his career. Thus, the trouble with ths
approach is that it relies on the modem da! concept of' testual formation to esplain the very
inconsistencies that are the hardest 10 understand as beinç the errors of a single author.
The de~elopmcnthypothesis \iras largely based on *-cornmonsense." but it could also be
supponed by hstotle's statement in thehlerophyrcs (1. V. 987a3 I ). where he noted that Plato leamed
the Heracleitian doctrines from Cratylus. "and in after years he still held these opinions." Some
commentators who thought they saw in the laie dialogues traces of the doctrines described in the
Aristotelian sources proposed that Plato radicaily chanpd his ?stem toward the end of his lifetirne
(Jackson 1 885 : 39: Zellar 1 888: 5 17). According to man. who espoused this view, most of the
didogues record the early or middle stages in Plato's thinking, whereas Aristotle was describing this
later development ui Plato's thought. Some assened that this developrnent came to Plato when he was
too old to publish his final view (Zellar 1888: 5 17-5 19). 0th'ers said that it could be found in the
Pidcbrrs and the Skvenrh Lener. "\vi th terminological changes il1uminated by the later Greek

commentaiors" (Sayre 1983: 13). However. this proposal \vas not accompanied by an esplanation for
these '~enuiologicalchanges." Nor did it offer y
.reason why the theoc. \vas not in evidence in the

L~M's.said 10 be Plato's fmal work. De\~elopmentalistsal1 recognize a form of genetic esplanation for

inconsistencies and anomalies and the!- anempt to identifi one didogue as the precunor of another.
These studies typically seek to isolate a concept or theory that seems to involve an inconsistenq, to
establish a sequence of works in which versions of the theon appeared, to identifi some version as
early and another as late. and then to eshibit the venions as a sequence of theories which show a

progression through timr. Ho\\wer. attempts to cstablish the order in \\*hich the dialogua w r e
composcd have been inconclusi\c As

1i.e

h û ~ esren. studies nhicli have souglit to pro\.ide a

phlosophical account of change-that is. the philosophical reasons 11-h!- Plato \vould ha1.e altered his
doctrines o\.er time-have

been the most unsuccessful of dl. Funher. there is a tendency arnong

de\.eloprnent theonsts to tum any inconsisien- into evidence for temporal sequrnce. In fact. ive find
once again that the only point in development theory about which there is n consensus-that
is a late \\.orLi-cornes

the Lows

from the tradition. specificaily. from Aristotle-s testimony that this work \\.as

later thm the ilcpiiblic ( I W II. VI. 1264124-?).or from thc reports in Diogcnes (L:w.s 111. 37) and
Ol!.rnpiodonis ( P d 6. 24). ihat it ivas found on \\,a\
tablets afier Plato's death.
.-lFmgrnenred 5)srem. Anothrr proposal \\.as that the dialogues are \vorks of fiction.

According to this approach. Plato's wriiings do not contribute to my single doctrinal system. involve
neither the gradua1 unlolding ola preconcei\-edscheme. nor different phases in the changinç \ i e w of
the author. The dialoçues are discomected compositions whose only relation one to another is that the?

\ w e created by the same person (Grote 1867: 273; Klein

1965: 40).

This

does. however. accept

as correct Aristotle's report concernins Plat03 philosoph!..
Thc ..lbsënce uf'a .$*sreni. While al1 these esplanaiions have been offered in the history of

tnterpretation to account for the rnissing systern. the vie\\. that prewils ioday is that Plato did not have
a coherent qstem and that \\.hatever it \vas that he did have is espressed openly in the dialogues. The
problems and inconsistencies are supposed to reflect the fact that Plato's philosophy is seriously
flawed. Those adopting this approach den! the validity of Aristotle's cornrnents indicatins that Plato
did have a %stem. Plato's student. the\*argue. \vas proroundly mistaken concerning his teacher's views
and he frarned his testirnon!. in terms of his oun position (Shore! 1903: 82-83: Cherniss 1945: I O ) .
This approach talies as evidence the fact that Aristotle does not refer to an! conversations or lectures

of Plato's beyond the witten woriis. It ivarns against using Aristotle's testimon!. to elucidaie passages
m Plato's dialogues. In addition. this vie\\. escludes a number of works in the collection. such as the

Lcrr~rs. In short. the strate@ adopted b!- this approach is to resolve the difficulties b!. denyinç the

elidence.
Some scholm hcrve located in the dialogues the doctrines mributed to Plaio by the tradition.
thereb! openinç the possibilic thai the systern is embodied in the test. For instance. doctnnes that
accord \\.;th the Aristoteliui eridence ha1.e been found throughout the dialogues. particularly in the
Pnrmenriics. the Yhilebrrs. the ïrrnnetls (Jackson 1886: 300). and in the Tl~eaererusas \\.el1

oiher

earlier w o r h (Desjardins 1990: 6 1. .fn. L ). Readers have identified the intermediate mathematical
objects in the Repiïblic's dirided line (Klein 1965: 1 16: Saye 1983: 1 3). The -'Great and Smdl" from

Aristotle's testirnon!. \\.asalso identified in the Rciplrhlic (Klein 1965. 1 16: S q r e 1983: 93- 109). ;ls

\\.el1 as in the Pltrlci?ils and in the Scvcnrh Lcrrcr.
The H I ~ L,!+mn.
~ I The oniy approach diat cm accommodaie both the tradition and the \-iru

that there is j ust one version of Plato's theory is the hiddrn sysirin theop.. This approach resembla
the \.ir\\.that sees diîîerent oral and written versions of Plato's philosoph!.. Ho\\.ever. in contrast to
those who have maintauied that the ord system and doctmes were not coptured in the dialogues. those
who claimed that there is a system argued that Plato clld include the oral teaching in his tests. but he
shrouded his genuine v i w s in some rnysterïous ivay. cither sui o l fear of psrsecution (Strauss 1951:
36). because secrecy in phlosophy \vas a cornmon practice in the ancient world (Rosen 1987: si\-).
for

pedasogical reasons (Schleiermacher l8O-l: 1 5- 16) or a combination of these (Desjardins 198 1 : 109123). Under this approach. the interpreter ma!. consult the estemal sources. However it is not

r
emphasis to the traditional reports than to the dialogues themselres. This
acceptable to g i ~ greatrr
theory sees Plato as hawnç disçuised lus m e philosophic systern through \arious de~icesthat cm only
be detected by initiates. Each dialogue is said to contain lvithin itself al1 the materials needed for its
understanding. but these materials must be deciphered before the meaning cm be revealed. One
version of this

suçgested that Plato kept the E'oundations of his system a rnystery because the

dialogues \\ere mtended as educational book: readen were espected to son out the system themselves
based on certm formai relations atablished ui the test (Schleiermacher 1110.1: 10). This approach w u
consistent nith the vie\\,of teaclung ui the dialogues. where the role of Socrates (as teacher) is modeled
on the midwife. and where kno\vledge is not communicated directly to the leamer (because students
must formulate their oun answers so as to actudize this howledge within themselves). It offered an
esplanation for \\-. there \\.as no esplicitly stated philosophical systern and at the same time. accounted
for gaps. fractures and tnconsistencies by seeing them as hints. clues or puzzles that the author created
uitentionally to aitract the attention of careful scholars and to guide them toiirard the correct answers.
While this theory held out the possibdih- that the system could be reconstructed on the basis of the
dialogues done. no such description \\.asoffered by the scholars \\ho advanced this approach-with
one notable exception. One theorist found correspondences between Aristotle'ii nccount y i d
statements in Plat03 dialogues. and offered evidence for a "hidden truth" which is "embedded in the
arnbiçiuties of the lançuage" (Desjardins 1990: 1W. Hoivever. in contrrist with other versions of bis

approach. this theoc does not see the secret doctrine as havinç been disguised. It sees it as being
-*declaredopedy." This strategy is the one that is most in consonance with the approach t&en in this
study. Howe\.er. whereas rny theo.

makes it possible to distinguish among different kinds of

anomalies and it pro\-idesa standard for 1-erifyingor falsif-ing differeni inierpretations. the problem

with this approach is that it still assumes a contemporapbconcept of literay production. Moreover.
there is no standard for soning through differenr reconstructions of the doctrine, or for determinhg
whch one is more correct and accurate. Nor does it provide a \iay to identib. precisely what the errors
are in an interpretation. Simply comparing iwo differeni reconstructions with the svidence from the
dialogues so as to make a straightfonvard decision betiveen hem is more dificult than it sounds, for
the many ambiguities and obscunties make it possible for bolh to be consistent with the evidence.

Altematively, each view might consmie the evidence so differently that there is no one set of evidence
by \vhich to decidc benveen hem. Yet the situation demands a resolution as a precondition to funher

interpretation. Auoiding the problem of choosinç between riews by sayinç the differences do not
maner is not acceptable. as the histoq. of interpretation has shonn. Once again. the difficulb is that
it is not possible to determine which interpretation is more accurate.

Approach to Interptrtation: The Undiscove~rdand Hidden System

Ths section of the chapter has demonstrated that the issue of a phlosophical system and the question
of a Platonic doctrine have been comected in the history of interpretation. Scholars have turned to the
ancient descriptions of Plato's teaching in an effort to undentand why bey could not locate the Platonic
system in the dialogues. This tnqury has also shown that ail the différent approaches to interpretation
that arose niih the commencement of modem historical and l i t e r q methods of philosophical analysis
presuppose contemporq paradigms of authonhip. This assumpiion has ird scholars to sithar let
certain anomalies that charactenze orai compositions pass \vithout comment, to reject the ev idence that
does not fit in to a testual paradigm, or to offer philosophical arguments in order to esplain testual
feaiures that are much more easily understood as a consequence of a traditional style. Our
understanding of traditional compositions and their process of formation ailows us to see that most of
the paradigms of interpretation ihat dominate current philosophical analyses of Plato proceed from

mistaken assumptions.
The exceptions are the "undiscovered" and "hdden system" approaches. Though the
"undiscovered systern" strates assumed that there was a system which had ?et to be identified. and
a feu. studies conbnwd to advance versions of the "hidden ?stem theon"-uiews

which are, as i have

esplallied. the ones that corne closest to the approach 1 iake in this investigation-most have assumed
that Plato's dialogues were the work of one author who \vas the original creator of ail the different
dialogues.

Of course. neither the biographicai evidence. the ancient testhnon!.. nor the material

in

the

dialogues thernselws fits in nith our present da! picture of Plato as an individuai literary mist and the

in\+rntorof a phiiosoph> Toda!.. the unaclno\\ledged incorporation of tirne-trsted materid inio an
author's book constitutrs plagiarism. Scholars operating under modem assurnpiions ignored the
widence frorn Our most reliable sources that described Plato as ha~ingusrd earlier material. Evrn
those who adhered to the Burnet-Taylor hypothesis sa\\- no contradiction in the notion that \\-hilePlato
\\.rote the dialo~urs.he put nothing of himseif into his \\-ntinçs because hr \\.as only recording the
statcments of Socraies. Of course. many allowed that Plato drew upon and \\.as influenced by earlier
sources. A number of commentators ciird reports that Plato \\.as influenced by Dionysus. by the
Heracletttm

~~~~~~~~~~~.

by Socrates and Parmenides. as well as by his training in mathematics and

Pythqorean phlosophy. Cenainly. most accepted hat Plato documented the derensr Socraies offered
at his trial. and that the collected works include a nurnber of books that could not have been witten
by a smgle prrson. No one seemed to dispute ths much. Yet the tradition \vent much further than this.

and it \\-as this evidrnce that commentators either donnplayed or içnored. The tradition relates that
;t

substantiril number of earlier materials were assimilated into the collection. Plato \\!assaid to have

'mnscribrd" the ï'irmwlis and parts of the R e p ~ i b from
l ~ Pythagorean tests; he "ernployed the words"
o f Epicmus: "modeled" lus characiers d e r those in Sophron's mimes: recorded verbatim the speech

of Lysis: copird a significant portion of the Repubhc [rom a work by Protagoras: and he borrowed

from the Hebrew phlosophers. Nor does Aristoile's description contribute to the vie\\. of PIato as an
innovator or "creator." Aristotle said that Plato adhered "in most respects" to the philosophy of the
Itaiiuis and thai he assinulated into the Pythaçoreui system certain Heracleitian and Socratic elements.
Even the Leriers indicate that Plato and Archytus were collaborating on a project that invol~ed
-'keepmg dive" the Pythagorean phiosoph!. \\*hich(it lem in part invol\.ed documeniing in wnting their

'*classificaiions." Ii is hard no1 to notice thai the titles of the treatises the!. eschançed match some of
the double titles of Plato's dialoçues.'l Over the last century. man: ancient books from other traditions

thai were once thought to hase been written by an individual author are no\\. recoçnized as products
of a procrss to which generations have contributed.' This same insight must be estended io the
1

On Lm*sccms cfosc to the Lmw. for uistmce: On Kingship Mght be either the Srmesmon or quite
possibl!. tlic HCp.priblrc:On P i r y could bc ihc fird~r~phro.
and of coune. the Ongin oj'dte Universr could
wcll bc the T ~ t n o ~ i i s
In tlus ccntuy. ancicni tests tiom other traditions that \\-ereoncc thought to have been the produci
of a single author arc now rccog-uzdas being rlic sum of the man: individu& involved in composition over
die dccadcs and centuries before the tests that survive to us were witten down. For esample. the Buddhists
rccited the siirros for hundrcds of ycars bcforc tlxy werc documented. the Zoroastrian Book of Law (dated
io 3bOu~Lhc slstl~centp. B.C.E.
) wi.u not collcctcd into the A v e m until the tirne of the Sassanids (226-637
C.E.). The Pent~teucli.sûid to have been wiiten b!. Moses. is now achowledged to be a blend of several
differcnt sources. In Ihc case of the niore reccn t firon. many of Muhammad's later speeches were recorded
ai or inunediatek- a r i a ihcy werc uttcred. bu1 the earliest were preserved only in the mernories of his

'

Platonic tests.
A comprehensive approach to the inierpretation of Plato's dialogues must take into account

an understanding of traditional styles of conmurucation. It is ob\ious from this investigation thrit none
of thesr studies considrred the issues of a philosophical s!-stem and of the unimien doctrines in the
contest of ihe hstonc transition of Greek culture and education from orality to literacy. Though there
is widespread consensus that the change frorn an oral to a witten technolog provides the crucial
hstorical and social contest for un der stand in^ of the Homeric epics. is now safe to say that this contest
has not bssn t a h i into accouni iii dealing \r iili p u ~ d e sihat ha\e resistzd rzsoluiion in ilie hisior?.of

the tnterpretation of the Platonic tests. In fact. Havelock's contribution to the theory of communication
resis on the "no system" esplanation ad\mced by Chemiss. ShA?. ground indeed! We can now see
that Haveloct and On2 applied an understanding of the oral tradition to Homer and Hesiod and then
the. shfled to contemporap. noiions of authorship and to a iesiual mind-set when dealing with Plato

and hstotle. The theory of commurucaiions lechnolog. must be amendrd to bring it more in line with

dl the elaidence we possess about Plato's wiiing. This refined version of the theory will be the one
1 will appl! to an anal!:sis of the dialogues.

Refining the Theoiy o f Communicrtions Technology

We b e ~ mthe second part of this chapter with an obsermion. In Plato's dialogues. Socrates-or

one

of the other lead characters-considen m issue from different perspectives. questions each position.
separates out the errors and then preseri-es and refines the better argument. According to this
approach. i t is unlikely that an!* one point of vie\\. is eiiher totdly \\Tong or completely right. Even a
position that is correct overall likely contains inaccuracies and distortions in the details. To remove
these uiconsistencies. the view must be purified by a method of cross-esmination so that errors may
be \ v i ~ o \ v e dout and the more accurate conception retained.

The rnethod Socrates uses in the dialogues. then suggests a w q we mipht work through some
follo\vers. and niany wcrc not gathercd and witten down until long after the prophet's death. Consider. the
case of the Hindu Vedas. These works were compilations of centuries long traditions of oral poetry. First
mcntioned in Mesopotamian records of the period 1800 to 1JO0 B.C.E.. th- were probably composcd by
A q m s who settled in Iran and northwestem Indiû. Thou* the Aryans had no system of witing, by about
1ZOO B.C.E.. priesis had devised mcihods of memoriwtion thût enabled hem to presene the poetry then in
liturgical use. By about 800 B.C.E.. their poeiry had been gathered into the fow collections we know as the
Vedas. A standard tcstbod; on the history of religion notes that, "because the tests werc as settled at about
h s t h e as if th- had bcen published by a pms. \ve ma' speali of the Vedas as "books." even though they
were imprinted only on h m u i memories and to this da!.. are usuûlly recited from memory rather than read"
[Rrllgmn- ofthe World. cds.. Niels C. Nielsen. Jr.. Nonin Hein. Fra& E. Reynolds rr nl (St. Mariin's
Press: New York. 1983)-pp. 10 1-2: 404: 600-6 101.

or the problrms I I U ~our reconstruction or the puzzle of this ruicient philosophy In the las1 section of

this chaptrr. \\e sonrd ihrough difkrrnt riyproaches to the questions in the hisiop. of inierprnation and
denionstrated that onl! the undisco\,ered and hidden s>.stemsstrategies offer defensible positions. In
the nest section of this chapter. ive taks up again the theoc. of communication presented b>. the
Toronto School. Ha\.elocii and Onç in particular. The goal \\.il1 be to cross-esamine their version of
the theon.. to determine n-here the! erred. and then to separate out the mistalces so that we cm arrive
at a more accurate conception of Plato's role in the transition from orality to literacy. When ive put
the only

trio

1-iabk apyroixlirs

ic,

inierpkiaiion ideniified in the pre\*ioussection of ihis chapter

togrther nith the correctrd findings concrming the oral tradition that \ d l be the outcorne oithis nest
phase of the study. Ive should end up \uth a theoc. ttiat presents a more accurate picture of how PIato
fi& mto the transition. Ln the end. Ive \\il1 Tuid bat (\vith some amendments). many of the ord patterns

Parp. and Whrtrnan found in Horner are in evidence in Plat03 dialogues as ~ e l l These
.
patterns. it will
lurn

out. hold the ke! to the puz~leof the un\witten doctrines.
Sorring ï % r « ~ g h
rite Hjymrlzescs.

To set the theop on tirmer ground. ive will have to po

through its h!.potlieses and ( 1 ) ideni@ ihose ivhich appear to be accurate; (2) note where other
members of the Toronto School have corrected and refined earlier formulations; (3) isolate those
remaining hypotheses that are not consistent with the e~idenceor with other premises ofthe theoy
and then (4) amend them.
( 1 ) rlccirrcrfe H\*mheses. It appears ihat McLuhan \vas correct when he stressed the profound

e k c t of the shift in technology from orality to literaq We will see that Eisenberg's esplmation of
indetemnacy has special relevyice to Plaio. His vie\\-about the limiis of our abiiih. to understand the
thinkin~of cultures whose iechnologies for communicating are different from ours \vas probably an
undantatement. as \\.asLnms's waming of the bias of communication. Subsequent research has upheld
Carprnter's findings conceming the late date for the introduction of the alphabet into Greece. P x r y
cuid Lord's

identification of the techniques and conventions associated with oral composition have also

proven correct over time. Research hm added weight to Havelock's argument that the transition to the
use of the alphabet \\.as çradual; that ~mtinç\vas initially used as a device for storiny material that \\.as
designed for oral preservaiion: that the dialogues descnbe a cultural situation in which '*oral
comrnunicri[ion still dommaies al1 the important relationships and ~ a i i dtransactions of life;" and that
Plato \\asrecornmrnding ihat his o w philosoph!~ replace ivhai \\.as offered by the poeis in ihe
education --stem. Yates's ivork is accurate as it stands- Subsequent studies have reinforced Ong's
recognition that ai first. prose vriting contained a *'raidue*of the organizationd panems that
characterize pre-liierate f o m ~Ccomposition.Fn-e's description of how continuous prose "smoothed

out" the inconsistencies in the narratiïe structure where formulait phrases werr put together from
traditional expressions was probably ri&.

As \\r: will sre

in

the upcoming chapters. die testual

evidence will support Bogdan-s position conceming the role of ihr listener or reader in the reception
of meanmg. We will also find ihat Gooch's esplanation of h i d d e ~ e s and
s indirection is supponed by
passages in Plato's dialogues. and also by Xenophon's account, the only other s u ~ i u m geyeliiliiess
report of Socrates.

(1)Corrections and Refiamenrs. P m y saw the Homeric epics as irnprovised by the poet
during a performance using the Iinked termulaic phrasing. He based his theop, on patterns he
discovered in the epics themselues. Whitman amendrd his theory b!. s h o ~ i n gthai Par- had not
noticed that there revere larger structunl paaems-namely

the geornetric ring composition-goveming

the architectonic of the work as a whole.
Havelock built on Parn's findmgs. He rrnphasized that the Homaric porms were rsemp1a.r~
of a type of language characteristic of oral culture^.^ To preserve for transmission from "genrration
to generation" the orai society's 'rtorehouse of cultural iriTorrnauon." he clairned, the '*preciselinguistic
forms." of what he cailed "storage language" had four requirements. ail of which were mnemonic.
First. storage language expresses esperience in the form of a great collection of stories. loosely linlied
in a senes by the device of one or two

agents: second. it uses formulas that involve a consistent order

and sequence of events. acts and objects; third. it must tell stones rather than relate facts because the
oral memory "is unfriendly to abstracted and conceptual speech:" and fourth. it must be rhythmic or

metrical. because the "cadence of the words facilitated mernoriution"' Plato 's dialogues clearl? satisfi
the first mnemonic requirement. For we have in the didogues a great compendium of stories

connected to one another by the character of Socrates or one of the Strangen. In an upcoming chapter,
1 will sho~vthat they satise the second critenon as well. Haveiock's thesis concerning the thrd and

fourth requirements rested on two main sources of evidence. First. he contrasted the language of
concrete actions he found in Horner with Plato's use of philoiophical abstractions. He considered
Plato's banishment of the poets together with the passage in Book VI of the Republrc. He saw Plato
as marking the end of Greek oral culture and the transition to the categones conducive to abstract
philosophical thought. Second. he cited Chemiss' fmdings as having established that "the metaphysical
mterpretations of pre-Platonic thinken which are found in Anstotle's own worh are in large measure

Eric A. HaveIodi, "The Linguistic Task of the Presocratics," Lnnguage and Thoiight in Earfy
Greek Phiiosophy. ed., Kevin Robb (LaSalle. Illinois: The Hegeler Institute, 1983). p. 13.
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accommodated to the problems of his own s!.stem.""e

put Chrmiss' theop together with

McDiarmid's paper and he concluded
that in light of these findings 1 have felt it possible to taAe a more radical step. and to
cal\ in question the whole assumption that earl! Greek thought \tas occupird with
metaphpics at all. or \\.as capable of using a vocabulary suitable for such a purpose.
Havelock rejected Aristotle-s testirnon!. as weil as the tradition. He then pu1 foruard his o\\n theopas a "correctd account of the mctaph!.sical positions of the early Greelt thinlers."

Onç in turn offered a partially revised rendering of Havelock's version of the theoc.. Where
Havelock sa\r poetic rhythms and stories as the only mnernonic devices for sionng the tradition. Ong
drew upon Yates's findings to show that the sophists utilized a method of remembering which relied
not on rhythm or stories. but on associatinç items to br rememberrd \\ith images and then locating
them in an imagined three-dimensional space. This he combined \rith Whitman's discovery of the
typolog of the ring composition and he argued that the topic mnemonic \vas "intermediate between
the oral and the chirographic-t>.poçraphic'-That is. he sa\v the formulas as characteristic of Homer
and the topic rnnemonic as epitomizing the sophistic tradition and each as representing stages in the
transition frorn ordity to literacy. Both the Homeric and the sophistic stages. he claimed, were
"superseded" by the phase inaugurated by Plato.
Bogdan pohted to mconsistencies in Havelock's trement of poeuy that rendered problematic
his daim that Plato's view of the poets was wholly negative. She argued as well thrit the contenttransfer model \vas not the only way of Ioolting at reading and education. Gooch reiterated that this
model was rejected in the dialogues. His posiiion dso served as a corrective to Fee's contention that
what Plato*s Socrates O ffered \vas essentially different from the aphonsms put fonvard by earlier
phiiosophers.
(3) Inconsrstencrc.~. Let us try to separate out those remaining hypotheses hat are not

consistent with the evidence or with other tenets of the theory. Since Havelock and Ong were most
responsible for relatinç the finding of P m y . Whitman and Yates to Plato. the problems seem to be
concentrated in their contributions. There appear to be fi\:e main difficulties.
First. many of the Unitmersihof Toronto theorists accepted Havelock's view that Homer \vas
at the beginning and Plato at the end of the transition from speech to writing. as well as his clam that
the cari! philosophsn were not capable of absiract ihought. Yet. rvidence indicates that the shiR to
the use of leaen and to the mentdity characteristic of literacy \vas only just getting undenvav when

x

Havelock. Prefoce io Ploro. p. viii.
Havelock P r e j k ro Ploro. pp. vii-sii.

Plato's dialogues w r e wrinen. The oral tradition continued to CO-rsistalongside the practicr of
\\ritmg for centuries aiter Plaio. Even ohrr premisas oChe theon. suggest that the change from ordi-.

to literacy \ras not complete at the time the dialogues were put in witing. HavelocIi also argued that
early Gresk thought \vas concrete and espressed in stories because oral thinkeers could not deal w i t h
abstnct concepts. The vie\\*that oral thought is restricted to the concrete runs counter to the ejidence
provided by both Plato and Anstode. Thus. correcting the argument will involve altering the tirne line
for the transition from oral to literate f'orms of communication and instruction. It wili aiso require
reconsidarüiioii of the viau Ihai the earl!- thinkers in lhts oral cuiture were noi capable otâbstract.

metaphysical thought. The rvidence \te uncover \\dl lead us to challenge iha assumption ihat the
"oral" should be identified with '*concretc"hnking \\*hileonly the "literate" should be associatrd ~ i t h
-'abstract" thought.
Second. Havelock argued that prior to the introduction of witing. the educationai needs of
Greek culture were met by memonzing Homer and Hesiod. and that Plato banished the poets because

the formuiaic style \vas in tension with new thought modes made possible by writing. Both McLuhan

and Ong q u e d lhat lhese new modes were triggered by changes in perception from the auditoq and
temporal to the visual and spatial. In terms of "storage." Havelock maintained that (beside the
compendium of stories and the presentation of concrete actions). poetic rhythms were the "sole
rnechanisrn" of presenation in the absence of the wntten word. This view cannot be correct. A wholl!
orai culture needs not only a wvay of handing d o w the cultural heritape from one generation to another.
Such a socieh. also needs ways to remember accuratel! the information of everyday Me. People need
to store and retrieve data that. in a literate culture. would be documented by written notes. scripts. or
lists. For instance. the actor in the play must be able to remember his speaking part. the statesman
needs to remember hs speech. the h y r tus argument for the case before the law court. the merchant
hs order and agreements. Yates. Whitman and Ong atl demonstrated thai the earl!. Greeks made use

of a number of different mnernonic ieduuques-the sytern of backgrounds and images, the principles
of division and orderly arrangement. and the nng composition being cases in point. Meuical poetn
facilitated the presenwion of culture but it was not the onIy mnernonic device that this civilization
utilized. As well. the Toronto theorists assumed that the reason for Plato's attack on the poeis and
sophists was because their approach to education \vas no longer adequate in the face of the a more
ad~ancedtechnolog.. Yet. as ive have seen. Plato downgrades wnting too. Both poetn and witing
are classed as imases. We need to look more closely at the kind of study that Plato's Socratrs \\.as
actually ad\*ocating. Final-. a vast body of evidence calls into question Ong's view (shared b!.

McLuhan) that the oral is mostly auditon and the literate is predominantly visual. Their iheory of ihr

shih in the human sensorium seems doubtful if not wong.
To these t\i o. iie must add a ihrd inconsisien..

contribution

IO

stenimins koni another aspect 01' Hm elo~k's

the tlirory. The thaory that oral cultures cannot manage I;no\\.ledgr in "elaborate

abstract catesones" relies on Chemss' conclusion thnt Aristoile's history of the metaphysical throries

of the early Greek philosophers is unreliable. Going dong with bis argument in\.ol~esrejactinç not
only the evidence from Aristotle but also from the later tradition. It rms counter to evidence in the
dialogues that tndicates that the oral philosophen recited from memon. lengthy and comples abstract
discomes. Smce dus posioon does not stand up to the weight of a\xîence. Ha\*elock'sargument that
Plato \vas in\-entinç abstract "headings" in works such as the Repirbk must be re-esamined.
Fourth. if Plato's dialogues are the product of a tradition. then applying the theory of oral
composition to Homer \\.hile holding Plato's dialogues up to contemporw. standards of l i t e r q
production. as HaveIocl; and Ong do. must have led to distonions and inaccuracies. These too must
be corrected.

Reassembling the Puzzle

The pans of the theory dealing with Plato do not fit together with the other aspects of the theop
concerning the transition from speech to the use of letters. As it stands. Havelock and Ong's
reconsiruction only works if major pieces of evidence are escluded. if we forcc-fit the pieces that we
do have. or if Ive assume that the sections of the theop dealing with Plato and Aristotle are govemed
by quite different d e s from those that apply to other Greek works that were set down in witing during

the transition from orality to Iiteracy. Al1 in dl, the theon of communications technolog' offered by
Havelock and Ong fits in with the evidence about Homer but it cannot be squared with the evidence
conceming Plato. The hypotheses conceming Plato's role in the transition to the use of letters is not
in

accord nith the widence. or rven \rith the other premises of their contributions to the theory of oral

traditions. We must talie apan their reconstruction of the ancien1 Greek world and reassemble this
section of the p d e piece by piece so that the pans concemed with Plato fit together with the rest of
the picture.
The nest two chapten nill present the evidence that baclis up these proposrd arnendrnenis to
the theory. in the upcominç pages. ive u-il1look at statements in Plata-s dialoguas and in the nork 01'
his contemporaries conceming mernon. and writing. We will dso look at the evidence for more
information concerning the history of ancient mnemonics. Afier hat, \ve witl consider staternents in
Plato's didogues and in Xenophon's Memor~bilinthat deal directly cvith the question of sec-

and

esotericisrn in philosophy. Since esotericisrn refen not to the understanding of the composer, but to

ihe comprehension of the recipient. \\.e will look at the traditional syitrm from the perspcctk of the
audience. We ni11 consider ho\\ a long-term instiiutionalizrd tradition of usase impacts the lisiener's
reception of the w r k and what ths means for our understanding of an esotrric doctrine. This evidence
\vil1 provide the information we require in order to re-orient the theoc of the Toronto School

(concenirating especiall>.on the versions offered by Ha~elocliand Onp). so ihat d l the pieces of the
puzzle cm be incorporated inio the total piciure of Plato's philosophy.

CHAPTER SEVEN

ORAL TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS OF COMPOSITION
In h s chapter. we continue building the theoretical apparatus that will enable us to oRer solutions to
some long standing perplesities concerning this ancient philosophy. The matenal ofliered in this part

of the study will back up arguments first presented in Chapter Two. It will also provide more evidence
in support of the argument that the dialogues are a traditional literature with roots in oralit).. that there

were different branches of the Gmek oral tradi~on.and that h e ancimt philosophers had developed
a mnemonic system that allowed them to remember and recite lengthy abstract discourses. It will also
show that the memop art used by Plato's lead characters emphasizes the order and arrangement of
ideas and rejects the use of images that bear no relation to the original idea. Finail?. h s section of the
study will argue that there is a doctrine in the dialogues, and that Aristotle's account of the
metaphysical view of his intelleclual forebears-including

Plate-was much more accurate than

Chemiss and Havelock would have us believe.
The in\.estlgation In this chapter IS diwded into sect~onsthat parallel the m u problems w~th

the theon*of commurucation that we identified in the previous chapter. The first section of this chapter
considers the role of memory in fourth century Greek culture along wlth the model of memory and
recitation in Plato's dialogues. This investigation will support my argument that Plato must be
repositioned on the oral side ofthe ordity to literacy spectrum.
The second section will look closely at the kind of study that Plato's Socrates was actually

adwcatmg. We also look at the documents that show that there were two different schools of Greek
mnemonics. From Cicero we learn that the tradition associated Simonides with the principle of the
images. A different branch of the mernon tradition descnbed by Qulntilian rejected the use of
images-especially

for memorizing prose-and advanced instead the principles of -'correct division''

and "artistic structure." Ths. I will argue. is precisely what Plato's Socrates recommends. I wiil show.
m addition. that the tradition relates that the mnemonic originated in Egypt. was brought to Greece by

Pythagoras. and \\-as then credited to Simonides sometime later. Passages from the dialogues will be
presented to show hat Plato \\.as fvlullar wth the mnemonlc techniques of Sirnon~desand the soph~si
Hippias and that he disapproved of them. Socrates contrasts the sophistic mnemonic with a "superior
kind of study." 1 will show that the study he outlines corresponds point by point to Anstotle's

descript~onof the Pythagorean sytem adapted by Plato.
The third part of this chapter will present the statements in Havelock that show that he
recogrued that the entire weight of his theon-rested on the passage in Book VI of the Republic. where

he sa\\-Plato creating the abstract categones that would mûke philosophical ihought possible. He also
relied on Cherniss' argument that Aristotle \vas mistaken conceming the metaphysical interpretations

of the Presocratic M e r s . I show that the passages in the Rep~rbli~.
cited by Ha\-elockdo not suppon
His argument that Plato \\.as inventing ne\\. abstract categories. The!. show. in faci. directl!. the
opposite. These abstract classifications are attributed to the filhagorem tradition which uPas.at the
time the dialogues were witten. hundreds of years old. Moreover, locating statements in Plato's
n
Aristotle and the tradition will undermine the
writings that match the accounts handed d o ~ From
yosiiioii h i here IS ..no trace" o Î thesr &\vs in Plato. The discussion conceming the validih of the

ancient reports must be reopened.
Fowih. and finally. the evidence presented in this chapier adds more weight to the argument
that the dialogues are the product of a tradition. If oral theocy applies not only to Homer and Hesiod.
but to Plato's dialogues as well. then this would mean bat we cannot apply an understanding of oral
theon. to Homer while at the sarne time continuing to view Plato in light of a conternporaty rnodel of

authorship and testual formation.
1. Repositioning Plato on the Oral Side of the Orality to Literacy Spectrum

Havelock argued that writing \\asthe source of Plato's understanding of abstractions and ihat it was

a direct influence on the ongin of Western philosophy. He noted that the oral tradition remained a
powerful force up to the time of Plato. In later works. he argued that there was a '-d>-narnictension"
between the world view of orality and the abstract thought of literacy. with the balance swinçing in
fmor of \\-ritins ~ i t h
Plato.' However. subsrqueni rescarch by Ton? L e m and Rosaiind Thomas

mdicates thai Plato must bs reposiiioned on the oral side of this "balance point."' In srparate studics.
they esamined a number of ancient authors for their descnptions of the place of writing reading and

recitation in various contests in ancient culture. 7his evidence shows that dunng the time when Plato's
dialogues were composed. Greek socieh \vas still predominantly oral and memory remained dominant
in all aspects of the culture. The age otliteracy waci only bepinning. Writing remained second-

io

the mernop. and performance skills of the oral tradition. Instruciion in the schools remained largely
oral. with students leamine geai worh by h e m Thus. rven as literacy spread. the Greeh continued

tu c a p . their cultural identity complete within their rnemory. so that educated individuais could recite

' HaveIocl;.

The Lirerare Revolirtion in Grrrce. pp. 9- IO.
Tony Lentz. 0rnlit-y and Lirerncy in Heiienic Grerce (Carbondale and Edwûrdsville: Southem
Illinois Universih*Press. 1989); Rosrilind Thomas. Llwcrcy md Oraliy ln Ancienr Greece (Great Brïtain:
Cambridge Universih Press, 1992).

the shared literature with ease.
Recrrarion From Menton in Fullrrh C'L.ntrq*Greek I.>l~ilosop&~.A trained memop continued

to be the dominant mode in philosophicd deliberaiions. Grerk philosophical litarature oKers mm!,
esamples of memory and oral performance in use as a support for serious discussions. These tests
illustrate the use of memory and recitation in philosophicd discourse, with a body of matenal that the
ancients compose orally, leam by hem, and then recite without relying on written notes. Philosophical
literature of the period illustrates that recitation was a frequent part of the intellectual life of Athens.

The discussions recorded in unting show a reliance upon memory that is surpnsing for a penod that
Ive see as the begiming of literaq in the Western world. For esample, Xenophon's Memorabilia
(2.1.Z 1-34) records a story of Socrata reciûng From memory a long and comples composition entitled

"Heracles and Vinue." which he attributed to Prodicus. Apparently the lecture \vas the one that
Philostratus claimed Prodicus reciied for money in cities throughout the Greek world-the

famous

-?if@-drachma lecture" mentioned bu Anstotle and othen (Rhetoric 14 15b; Plutarch. Lives of the
Sophnts 482-83. and Moralin 8360.

This is ody one of many references in fourth centun tests to the

practice of repeating certain renowned philosophical discourses frorn memory. Where writing is
mentioned. it is clear that the alphabet only caught on and b a c m e influeniial "due to ils potier as n
support for. or alternative to. memory."' Wnting's emergence around 450 B.C.E.marked only the
begming of its interaction with oral culture. The use of leners became gpdually rvident over time,
appearing more Frequently in ail areas of socieh frorn the law courts to the schools. This pattern
supports a conception of incremental increase in the influence of wnting throughout the Hellenic
penod. not an imrnediate, or even an eventual, triurnph over the older oral culture. Lentz concluded
ihat the *wdynamic
tension between orality and literaq described by Havelock conmued on well past
Plato.'"
The fact that so many fourth century works refer to the practice of reciting fimous
philosophicd disnwions-km merno- suggests thn there wvs an vrai rrdrton qt~phriosophy It also

implies that these early philosophes stored and preserved in their memories aspects of the intellectual
hentage of Greek o d culture that were dgerenr from the parts of the tradition preserved by the poeis.
Havelock argued thnt the iliad and Odyssey used the device of an estended story to create the tribal
enqclopedia of Greek histon and geography. He maintained that the Theogony was a catalogue of
the gods and heros. while the Workv and Dqvs was a compendium of stories and sayings. 1 maintain

' Lentz. Orality and Lirerw Ibid.. p. 3.
Ibid., p. 176.

that Plaio's didoyues are a collcctian oracclairnrd pti~losoptiicnldiscourses iisd togsihar b: th<!ston-

de\ice of Socraics iraching his cornpanions in .-\tliens.
I<.c.rwriottfiko/>1M c i ~ l o qin. IJIciro'.s Drr,/ogiir.s. The descriptions of rrcttation rrom memon.

in other ancient authon are not isolated esceptions. The!. are consistent with incidents in Plato's o\\n
witinys.' The dialogues themselves pro\*ideaidence for the premise that they are in fact a \\-ritten
record of an oral tradition of philosoph!..

The drarnatic elements of the dialogues anest to the

ovenvhelrning dominance of merno', and recitation in Greek philosophy ai the tima these witings
nerr composed. A number ol'dialogues tn~.ol\.rleng.

recitation liom memon. as the contrst for the

entire composition. Whilr there ma!- be different wû!-s of iniçrprrting ihr content of' Pliito's writings.
there is no arnbiguity conceming the drarnatic form. The oraiions that provide the drarnatic frame of'
so many Plaionic dialogues indicate that orality and dong with it. a po\\wful mernon.. rather than
liirracy. and the use of written noies. \\.as the dominaie contest in philosophy during this time frarne.
Funher. Plato's dialogues portray reciiations as inwlving esiended abstract con\.ersations. There is.
in addition. a major concem on the pan of the characters in a dialogue to establish the correct order
and arrangement of the themas and topics they discuss. In man' instances. hrnous discourses are
leamed by hean and then iaught to othors. Thar these abstract discourses were shored adds funher
\veight to the arçumeni ihat ihey represeni an oral tradition of philosophy. Moreoser. these esamples
span the so-called rarly. middle and late periods into \\hch Plato's \uiting are categorized and include

as \\el1 the spurious works. Lei us consider a few of these esamples.

The Piorogorns and fid~piernusepitomize the pattern of a repetition from memory as the

dramatic contest for the whole dialogue. The Aorngoros begins with Socrates meeting a friend who

s k s h m whrre he has been (3 1 Oa). Socrates then recounts the entire dialogue from memory (3 10a362th The oration is not confined io the concrete. Ii includes a precise delineation of the order and

distri bution of the parts of tirtue (wisdom. temperance. courage. Justice. and holinsss). Further. ai
339b. Protagoras ash Socraies if he L;no\vs an ode of ~imon;des; if not. he says. he \ d l recite the
tvork. This statement mdicates that the Greeks contmued to recite both poeiic works and philosophicd
debates from memory during the period in \\.hich the dialogues came together. We find in the
Odtr~tcniiisthe same iniroductoc. formula noted in the Prorngorm. Socntes relates a discussion of

the previous da\- m the Lyceurn (27 1 a 272d-e). He then recounts the entire dialogue without reference

to witinp as an ad to the preseniation (272d-2YOd). This book also contains a Iengthy abstract
discussion conceming the distinction betwen %no\vin~and not knowing."
- -

-

' Ibid.. p. 01.

The I ' l ~ î ~ a kand
i the Swipo.sciii~icmplo!. a similx drarnatic îran~r\\.orl;and setting. Echrcrates
recounts io Phaedo the ston. of the last dialogue baineen Socratrs and his friends. Hsre risain. the
recitaiion 1s noi restricted to concrete actions. It includes ri discussion of leaming as recolleciion (72b7 i b ) . a review of the principles or opposites ( Io 1 e- l06n). and a compûrison of different theorirs of

causaiion (97a- I U 1 c). The S j m p o s i ~ i mbegins n-iih Appollodorus rigeeins to relate the s!-mposium
s t o ~to. his îriend m order to "refresh [hsj memon." ( 172a). In this work. those \\.ho were not present
at the event recei\.ed an account olit frbm eyewitnessrs. and then the!- w n t on to teacli ihe dialogue

io 3 h 2 1 5 . T'lx c ~ ~ ~ \ e r s a lini uhn s 1esi includes a number oE "iofty thoughis" (2 liid) on the nature of
love and beauty. Once agun. \\e find an emphasis on a precise delinea~ionof a hierarchical order. with

a discussion of an ascent up the "heavenly ladder" to beauty itself.
Another esample of a dialogue wherr reciiation proudes the dramatic contrst is the
I

L

S
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In ihis \\-orLi.Cephalus has corne to Athens to meri Antiphon. \vho lramed from

Pythodorus. who \\-asiaught by Zrno to recite a con\.ersation hr once had i\-ith Socratrs and
Parmenidrs. Antrphon \\.as said io have hrard

ii

so often thrit he could "repeat

it

(rom mernoqm."

Cephalus \\.as told that whilr he \\.asstill young. "Antiphon worked hard at getting that con\.ersation
by hem"( 1Z6c). Thût this kind of training and practice \\.as taken for granted in the dialogues anests
to the continuing dominulce of speech over witing and adds weight 10 the hypothesis that Plaio's

writings are an oral literature. Further. the Parmenl&s 1s the dialogue singled out by Hamilton and

Cairns as bemg one of the most diliicult to grasp because ihe argument is so abstract." Thai so man!.
thinkers worked hard to memorize and pass on to others a prirticular dialogue points to

ri

shared

tradition of philosophy oganized around certain famous debates.

We find anoher esample of a reliance upon memory m the Tinion~~
The dialopue begins with
Timaeus a s h g Socrates to "~ecapitulate
the \\.hole" conversation of yesterday. so that the details miçht
be "more firmly fised in Our mernories" (1 7b). Critias goes on io relate the stocy of Atlaniis, \\.hich

\vas attested to by the Athenian la\vgiver Solon (630-560 B.C.E.),a relative of his great-grandfaiher.
\\-ho told the sion. to his grandfather. "\\ho remembrred and repeated it to us" (Nd-2 la). Afier his
tale. Critias tums the con\.ersation back to Timaeus. \\.ho is to recite the discourse frorn the origin of
the urwene doun to the creaiion of humm beings. Critias is supposed to i d e over ai this stage. and

tn accordance wth the tale of Solon. tal;e the s t o h~o u & to its conclusion in the la\\.. In the Tirnneus.
then. the orators follo\v a precise order and sequence such as ivould be possible through the use of a
mnemonic topic %stem. (It is also \\orth notm': that Ptato's dialogues taken as a whole culminate with

%milton and Cairns. Ploro j.Dinlogrrrs. p. 920.

dw L m s . Just as the sequential order of the uni\erst described b! Critias luid Timaeus ends uith the
la\\+ This arranpement appears io be \\ el1 Lino\\i i to the participants in the discussion. For Tin~acus
and Critias to agree in advance that each \vil1 recite a certain length of discourse implies a pnor
ho\\-ledgeof an ordrr and arrangement that \vas shared b!. both. whcre the full course is divided up
and the t \ ~ ofunction as a relay team nith Critias relieving Timaeus ai specific juncture. So Timaeus

sa!s he \vil1 commmdeer the abstract. divine and '-intelligible" part \\.hile Critias \vil1 take over the
more concrete section of the human. \%ible and "sensible." This arrangement into intelligible and
sensible niirron a major j[rucluriiig palieril in ihr dialogues ihernsei\ts and matches Aristotlr's
description of the di\xion of causal numbers in Plato's sysrem.
Another esample 1s when Cleitophon. in the wort bearing his name. recites an earlirr attack
upon Socrates' instruction. His recitation constitutes the entire work and involves. arnonç other topics,
a critique OC Socra~es'understanding of justice. ln the h1enc.v.renti.s.Socrates recites a speech that
Aspasia the mistress of Periclrs. allesedl!. cornposed (23Ga-249~).The composition. rvhich continues
for almost the \\.hole length of the dialogue. displays Socraies' ability for mernorization (95). Thus.

Plato's dialogues rrnploy recitation from memon as an accepted introduction and conclusion. This
is the case in dialogues that ha1.e definitel! been anributed to Plato (Repthitc. Prutogorns. Phnedo.
.~wtpt~sriinr.
and

Tirnacris).as well as in those works which have been regarded as spurious (such as

the E~irl~pkrnus.
Ckitophon. or the Menexcnris).
Esceptions would be the Theoerenis and the Phtrcdrtis. In the former diaiogue. Eucleides
repons a conversation between Socrates and Theaetetus that he had not actually heard. but which
Socraies later repeated to him ( M d ) . Eucleides told his compmion. Terpsion. that he did not have
the discoursc mernorized ( 1 Qd). so d e r hearinç it frorn Socrates. he [vent home and w o t e it doun
(l

a . On latrr visits to Athrns. he questioned Socrates about the w i o u s points of the discourse

\\.hich ht: could not reniember and corrected the notes u.hen he çot home ( 1 J3a). In this dialogue. \ve
ha\*ean esample of \\.ritins primarily as an aid to memon. and oral presentation and not as a form of
presen-aiion in iis onn right. Sirnilariy. when Phaedrus (in that dialogue). is asked by Socrates to recite
the speech of Lysias. he says ihat he is noi certain he \\il1 be able to -'repeat by heart. without disgracing

its author. the \vork of the ablest unter of our da!." (228a). Socrates scoffs. saying that he 3 s cenûin"
ihat Phardrus asked Lysias to repeat h s speech orer and oyer again until he had most of it by h e m and
tiisn finaIl!-. he "secured the scnpt." and \vent over the dinicult parts until he had the entire speech
memorized. Phaedms reiterates that he does not have it al1 dom b!. he'ut. He pulls the "script" out
fiom under h s dodi and agrees to reod or11loiid the points of the discourse conceming the lover a d

them in order one by one" (228d). Once again. we find an emphasis on order and
non-lo~er.*~aking

mangement. As \ \ d l . it is clear in this instance that writing serves nirunly as an ridjunct to mernory.
Usinp his notes- Phmdrus then soes on to rrcitc ri lengthy section of the famous oraiion. Recall that
Diopnes sa!s that Plato \usthe first to refute the speech of i+sias \\.hich hs copied " ~ o r dfor word'*
ui

the Yllnec/ria (LIWS111. 36-39). Here. 1t.e reaiize that iIw Yhc7ctirïi.s itself takes the form oc a "script"

of a phlosoptucal drama Could the scnpt of L>sirrs's speech k a t Plaio's Phardrus holds in his pocket

and ihe scnpt h a t has corne donn to US as the speech of Lysias in the Phaerlrzr~.be one and the same?
Recall also that Socrates crlticized this speech for its haphazxd orpanization. saying that Lysias
abserted no principle oTcomposition in seitiny thrse points d o w in the order that he did (t%ned.

26Jc). In this dialogue then. we have one of the rare references in Plato to the readinç of a written
document. This piece of witing is disparaged. Morrover. the reason g i \ m for this criticism is that
there is no systematic anistic structure involved in the way Lysias laid out his observations. We are
therefore çiven to understand that Socrates' cornplaint againsi this \vritten speech is that it does not
follo\v an?."cogrnt principle of composition." ln other words. just as the p e t s in the Republrc \ \ w r
dismissed because they did not tell their taies in the prescribed patterns. so this speech of Lysias is
denigrated because the author did not set his points dolm in ihe correct order. We h o w that
srqueniial order is a principle governing the patterns of formula types and thernes. and more
sprcificall~..of the mnernonic ihat workrd b!. diusion and composition. It 1s quite possible that
Socrates is aquing for the kind ~ScompositionYates associated with the bruich of' the oral tradition
thût emphasized detached recitation and rehevsal of an abstract. sequential order.
These passages in Plato provide powerful evidence in support of the hypothesis that the
dialogues are transitional tests: they are an oral literature cornposed b!. \y.of a traditional system. as
much as the! are an expression of prose writing.

Th- also offer a siimpse into the way the oral

tradition of philosophy interacted with the ne\\. technoloç' of ivriting during this period. The use of
the recitation mode1 throughout the Platonic canon-both

in works considered authentic as ~ e ls
l in

thosr thought to have been witten by other authors-indicates

that oral recitation and a trained

memory contmued 10 d o m a t e phiiosophcd inquin-throughout ihis time span.' These works ponra?.
recitations as the occasions for the repetition of cenain famous abstract discourses that were lengthy
and cornples. Socrates suggests in the L p - Y that anending to a discourse or an intellectud didogue

customarily involves attempting to memorize as much of the discussion as possible (Lys. ? 1 la-b).
E\.en the Repuhlic is consistent \cith ths recitation by memop scenario. for while Socrates established
no specific dramatic contest. he related the entire \\.orli to yi unidentified listener. In this dialogue. ihe

7

Ibid.. p. 96.

characters engage in a protracted ruid complicated con\,ersation.yei ihrir mernories allou thrm to go
througli

ri srries

of daborate digressions and reassrssnients of the prrvious arguments and 10 kerp

comuig back to the m m iopic of the in\.estigaiion. Abo\t 311. references in Plato's tests io rrcitaiion
as yractice to "refresh mrmo~.."to a con\,ersationthat \\.as reiteraird so oftrn thai others could "repeat
it from memory." to students \\-orking "hard ai eettinç that conversation b!. hean." and to h1pesof

compositions that folIo\\-a prescribed order. is in line 11-ith ivhai ive should espect io find in an oral
tradition of philosophy.
That Piato arnpio!-rd a reciiation tableau so oiten. tbai the iiterw. characiers display astounding
feats of mernop. over prolonged cibstract discussions. that there appears to br a precise order in the
topics of discussion-as

esemplified in the Timoeus \\.hich begins w t h the "divine and intelligible.'v

moves through the "human and visible." and then culminates in the "la\\."-

is more evidence in

support of the hypoihesis ihat the dialogues are an oral literature cornposed dong the lines of a
rnnemomc place system. Moreover. as Lentz has pointed out. the "dialogues" preserve knowledge in
the only format consistent ~ i t Lhhe \ i e w on \\'ritmg put fonvard in ihe Phc7edrlis-possibl!~ in the only

lorm thai is valid given the attack on writing-as

\i.ritten reminders of the spoken ivord.

If Plato's dialogues are an oral literature. then this indicates that the pre-literatr thinkers in this

tradition werr not restricted to concrete actions Y Ha\.elock and Onç would ha1.e us believe. In fact.
tIie!- shou preciscly the opposite. We see thai speakers and lisieners are able to attend and keep track
of abstract ideas over the course of an estended recitation. Formulas and mnemonics dlowed the poets
to sing the traditional tales from mernory Such devices would have made it possible for the
mtellectuals ui Greek oral culture to remember and keep track of the structure of relationships between
abstraci ideas so the-could leam and recite phlosoph~caldiscussions nithout writing. It does not seem
likely bat the poets and sophists had a monopoly on the most highly de~elopedsysterns for preser~ing
Surely the earl!. phtlosophea as the thinken in this society, would ha1.e
knowledge m ihis ~i\.ilization.~
used sysiems for remrmbering that were equal to if not more precise than the ones used by the oral
poeü and popular orators.
At the same time. HaveIoci; and Onç were not completely mistaken. AristotIe's account in the
b l e ~ ~ p / i jdoes
~ i ~ lend
s

some credence to Hal-elock's argument and also suggests where he ma! have

gone wong. Even thou& Ha\.elock rejected the ancirnt repons conceming Plato's doctrines. Aristotle

P

This is espccUIl!. so. sincc scientific studies haivesho\u~that hman beings devise mnemonic
Com~altraining or instruction [F.S. Belleua. Improve
strategies natwally and spontaneously. without qhrrr iIluinor~*
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does noir that the abstract metaph>sical noiions described b!. the P>-tliagorems-including such
concepts

ris

justice. soul. mind. opportunit!.. being. becornins. and so on-nere

corrrlatrd

th

numben nhch nere not "separate" from things. .~ristotles-s the Pythaçoreans did not sa!. ivhether
the numbers correlatrd to abstractions \\ere sensible and ihat only Plato clarified thai the!, invol~.eda

differeni kind of (intelligible. and hence purel!. abstract) nuniber. Havelock's argument therefore
appem io have some b i s . That the Pythagoreuis correlated their abstract notions ivith numbers that
were not distinçuished from sensible things, md ihat Plato altered the system so that numbers became
pure. conceptuai entities does suggest a transition. The question is whather rhis m a m e n t \+asi ~ > l i s r r l
b!. the change from oraiity to literacy. It is jus1 as likely ihat Plato chansrd the rarlier philosophies in

the direction of abstractions in response to disco\wies in mathematics.
II. Soci*ates' Rejection o f the Memoiy Art riid his Advocacy of a Supeiloi- Iünd of Study

In this section. \ve \vil1 look more closel!. at the eridence that indicates that the topic mnernonic \vas
used to orçanize the episodes of the Homeric epics in the sequentid order in which they have corne
d o m to us. that these techniques were in circulation long before Plato. and that they continued to be
used as an aid to oral recitation durinç the time in which the dialogues were written. In fact. we will
find that these techniques endured for centuries as a pan of rhetoric.

We begin with Cicero's account crediting Simonides tvith the discore'

of the principles of

backgrounds and images as an ad to memon. Then. i \ e tum to Quintilim*~
report in the Instifutro
Orotom In ibis worL Quiniilian discusses the limitations of the images (especialiy when atternpting

to commit prose to memory). and he describes an alternative rnethod that utilizes instead the principles
of division and arrangement in a series." After that. ive look ai Plato's comments concerning

Sinionides in the Second Lerisr. the Reptrblrs. the Protagoras. and the Hipprchus. ~ r & nPlato we
lrarn orthe pre-Simonide;ui origins of division and ordered arrangement for the recitation of Homer.
Nesi. \ve consider the discussion of mnemonics in the anonymous A d C. Herennium libri IV. In his

test. the mnrmonotechc is cornpared io an "inncr \\-ritinç"and to an "impression of a seal on \vas."
We find the %mer \\nting" description of memory in Plato's RepirbNc (563e). The \vas block mode1
of memory tums up in the nteaeretiLs( 1 !He). Finally. ive tum to one of the earliest surviving accounu
of mnemonics in the Diole-Y~IS.
a fragment credited to the sophist Hippias of Elis. afier whom Plato

nmed his G r m e r Hippins and Lssscr Hippros. The instruction conceming the mernon art that we
find in the fragmeni is consistent with the mnernonic as it is practiced &y the characier Hippias in
9

Whlc botil Cicero and Quintilian werc substantially Iûter than Plato. both authors had access to
ancient works thût liwe no1 suri-wed the centuries.

Plaro's dialogues. Socrates contrasis the mnemonic of Hippias ~ i t ah superior hnd of stud!- The

features of the superior stud!. conforrn esactly to Aristotle's description of the systeni Plato inherited
from the Pytlia~oreansand rnodified. Let us begin with Simonides.
Si~notiiJev' DISLWV~Q*
[?~'PIOLU.
nnd b?iagevos mt .-hi
ro hfmorj*.The poet Simonides (circa

5% to 468 B.CE.)-father

of the sophistic tradition-is

credited with the invention of a memory

systern that made use of backgrounds md images. Al1 the Hellenic world knew of this man by the time
he \\-as thin!. and \\.ben hg died (a half a century before Plato \vas bom). he \iVasby common consent

~ h zmost briiliant iyric poet o i the da!,.

Beside the introduction of the mnemonic system, he is

recogniïed for hvo other movations: he \vas the fint to demand and receive payment for poein.'"and
he \\as the first to draii. a parallei between the methods of poatry and painting." The first two of

Simonides' achievements are the subject of estensive ridicule in Plato's dialogua. The third-the
identification of poetn. and paintins-is

used by Socrates himself in Book X of the Republic.

Simonides' association with rnnemonics is attested by. among othen. Pliny, Aelian. Ammianus
Marcellmus. Suidas. Quintiliui and Cicero. There 1s a famous ston of ho\\ he discovered the use of
mental images as a mernory technolog?. Quintilian mentioned that there were a number of versions
of this stop. estant in Grerk sources.'' The follo\ving is the one recorded by Cicero in the section of
his fi orntorc devoted to the memorio iecl~nico. According to Cicero. Simonides discovered the
general pmciples of hs rnemo?, yi \vhile at a banquet ai the home of a nobleman in Thessaly. #en
Simonides sang a Iyric poem in honor of his host but also included. as was the custom of poets. a
passage ppning Castor and Pollus. his host told him he would pay only half his fee and suggested he
obtvn the rest rrom the t\\in p d s to whom he had de\:oted the othrr half of the panegyric. According
to the stop.. the eods paid their debt. For a message \vas brought to Simonides that two Young men
were w ~ t i n goutside for him. When he went out. he looked around but could see no one. However.
what follo\ved proved to Simonides that the gods had s h o w their gratitude. While he ttrrrsgone, the
roof of the nobleman's house fell in. Ming evenone. The guests were so badly crushed that friends

and f m i I y could not identify the bodies for burial.
Sirnonides \vas enabled by his recollection of the place ui which each of hem had been
reclining at table to identib. them for separate internent; and that this circumstance

'" A practkc which was new to Greece and which caused a geai public scanda1 (Aristophanes.
Peace. 695).
"

Plutûrch. G / o c ofAthrns. 3.

'' Quintilian noted (Instiretio orctrorro. XI. ii. 14- 16) thût Apollodonis. Eratosthenes. Euphonon
and Eunpvlus of Luissa reported that the banquet took place a i Phasalus. whereas Apollas Cûllimachus
(from \&oh Cicero iook his account) stûted that thc banquet was held at Crannon.

sujgested to him the discovery of ihe truih thût the best a d to clramrss of mernop.
consisis m orderiy mangement. He inferred ihat persons desirinç to train this faculh
rnust select localities and form mental imases of the facts the!. wish to remember and
store those imases in the locaiities. uith the result thai the mansement of the Iocdities
\ d l presene the order of h e facts. and the images of the facts \\-il1designate the facts
themsel ves. and ive shall employ the localities and images raspect~velyas a \va\
witing tablet and the letters written on it (De 0 r ~ m r cII. Isss\.~.
352-355).
The banquet ston- tells us that Simonides: ( 1 ) discovered the truth that an orderly arrangement of
that lorming mental
localities \vas the "best aid to cleamess of memory:.' and (2) that he *'inferredW-

iniüpes d ihe things one needcd to remember wouid presen-ethe memory of those Iàcts. Thus. the

an of memop eniplo!,ed t\vo devrces. the Iocalities and the images respectively.
oratop.. reitrratrs the siory of Sirnonides. He adds that the "art of rnemop*"is to the estrmpore speech
giwr the '*treasure-houseof eloquence" (Insrrnrno Orororio SI.i i . 1-3). According to Quintilian,
1-isitmgthe topics in memon. and "seeing" in the mind's eye the deposits in each place allows one to
recalt dl the details of the material one needs to remember. This use of visualization as an aid to

memop calls into question Ong's assertion that the introduction of the alphabet altered human
consciousness by shifiing perception from the auditon and temporal to the visual and spatial. The
mcient Greek poets and orators made full use of visual and spatial imagen. long before the alphabet
came into comrnon usage. While the move from oral to written definitel!. brought about changes in
human houghi structures. the transformation ivar probably not simply becûuse "man \vas given an eye
for an e x " as McLuhan once quipped."
Retumuig to Quintilian. we find him pointinç out that "pleaders" in the la\\ courts needed to
be able to retain numerous facts in their minds. to absorb information quickly. to follow the order of

the words and the content once the' decided what bey wanted to say- to remember what their
opponmts sad. and also to refûte arguments in the order in which the different points were advanced.

In instances such as these. Quintilian obsenes. there are probl&ns with the use of images. and so he
rejects them. He says that concepts-certain thoughts and parts of speech-do

not iend themselves

to images in the same uay as sensible things
For thoughts do not cd1 up the same images as materiai things. and a qmbol requires
to be specially im~entedfor hem. . . But ho\\. can such a method grasp a whole senes
of connected words'l 1 pass b!- the fact that there are cenain things which it is
impossible to represent by embols. as. for esample. conjunciions. We ma!_ it is tnie.
like shonhand writers. have deunite symbols for eveqthing. and may select an infinite
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numbrr of places to recall al1 the nards . . and \\-e ma!. aven remember them al1 as
if the! uere deposits placed in safe-lrrpin~ But uill not the flan of our speech
insvitabl! be impeded b!- the double t a k imposed upon our mernop.. Therefore. the
espem mentionrd by Ciccro as ha\-ingtrained their memory by methods ofthis kind
. . May keep their systems for their onn use (InsrrrirrioOro~orraXI. ii. 24-26)
He says that ihe orderly arrangement of h e topics-rather

than the images-is

the Ire!. to the mnemonic

systern and to the training of the mernon.
howerer h r ~ the
e number of these [detailsi which ii is required to remember. dl are
linked one to the other Iike dancers hand in hand. and there can be no mistake since
the!. join what precedes to whai iollo\\.s. no trouble required escapi the preliminq
labor oîcommitting the various points to memory (InsrrnrrruOroroiio XI. ii. 20-2 1 ).
ln subsequsnt paraçraphs. Quintilian goes on to describe m alternative to the use of images. The
technique he recommends in\.oi\.esconcentratinç on the f i n b berumn dte pln~.c.\*. It entails "dividing"
the matenal to be remembered into "definite lengths" according to "natural limits." frequently and
contuiuaii!. practicing the subdivisions. c o ~ e c t i n gthe words together in their proper order. and then
finaIl'.. uniting the various sections into a whole. He adds that the pans that prove dirricult to
remember should be mdicated by "certain marks. the remembrancr of \\.hich will refresh and stimulate

the memon." (Xi. ii. 24-26 1. He conciudes that --correctdiwion" and "anistic structure." alonç with
practice. are the most powerful memop- aids of dl.
For correct division \riIl be an absoiute safeguard agiunst error in the order of' speech,
smce there are certm points . . which naturail! come first. second. and third. and so
on. \\.hile the c o ~ e c t i o nwill be so perfect that nothinç can be omined or insened
without the fact of the omission or insertion beins obvious . . . the mistic sequence
\vil1 ser1.e to guide memory . . . For just as it is easier to learn verse than prose, so it
is easier to l e m prose when it is artisticall!. constructed than when it has no such
organization (XI. ii. 38-39)
Thus. Quintilim makrs it clear that the technique of division and sequencinç 1s the preferred method
for memorizing prose. which is more difficult to remember than verse. Funher. he emphasizes that
once one has come to h o \ \ . the connected sequence by heart. it is easy to notice when one part has
been added or omitted. This suççests hat gaps and missing pieces in the series are obvious to those
who know and understand the mnemonic system.
These Roman authon are some oîow earliest ncwivrng sources from the muiuscnpt tradition.

In addition. thrre is. it \\il1 be recalled. archeoloçicai elidence creditins Simonides with the disco\.ery
ofthe mnemonic. An inscription on a rnarble tablet hown as the Pmnn Chronde indicates that by
about 477 B.C.E. Simonides \\.aslinow for inventin3 mnemonics.14 As Frances Yates pointed out:

14

From the collection of ref'ercnces to Simonides in ancient literature gathered together in Lyro
Edmonds. Loeb Classical Libriry. Vol. 11 ( 1924), pp. 2491.

Grneen. ed. and vans.. J.M.

One must beliel-e. 1 think. that Simonides really did take some notable step about
mnrmomcs. irachmg or publishmp rula \\lucli. thouph thci) probably derived from an
earlier oral tradition. had the appsarnncr of a ne\\ presentation of the sub~rct.
She said ihat some form of mernop. art must haie been a \ e n ancirnt technique. She \vondercd
the invention sriid to have been introduced by Simonides ma!. have been syrnpromaiic
of a cultural transition whereb'. a mnemonic practiced in the ages of oral mernop.
before witinç. becornes codiried inio rules. In an age of transition to ne\\ forms of
culture it is normal for some outstanding indi~idualto becornr labeled as an in\,entor.

She added that the '-pre-Simonidean origins of the art of memon werr attributed to Pythagoras who

\\+as
said io ha\-elearned it from the ~gytians."" Thus. according to the tradition. the line of descent
n sPytha~orasand then finaIl!. to Simonides. Thers is.
for the mnernomc 1s traccd from the E ~ ~ p t i a io
then. evidrncr of a direct lin); between the Pythasoreans and the mnrmonic.
Socrcrrcs ' CTincrsrn qfthe Mernoy Arf c~f'S~monidcs
ancl the P o m . Plato certainly knew of

Simonides. in fact. the dialogues contain what is perhaps the earliest manuscript eudence of the poet.
He is mentioned by name in the Sccond Leiter (31 1 a ) In t w other dialogues. he is the targei of a
sustained anack. The Republk begins with a critique of his "riddling definition ofjustice" which he
"gave rilier the manner of the poets" (331d-335s)

Ir Simonides' definition took the "form" or "style"

of the poets. then it most likrly made use o l the forniulaic modes of composition. In the Protngorns.
the "Sophist-s art*' 1s said to be "an anctent one" \\hich Homer. Hesiod and Simonides dl practiced.

Feanns discoven-and repnsal. the!. adopted "poeiry as a screen" and as a disguise "to escape malice"
(3 I (id). At Protc7gorcis 33%-3J7a Plato quotes from Simonides and provides an analyis of his poetry
m order to poke fun at h s coniradictory statements. In al1 these instances. Simonides is associated with

inconsistenc! and with deception.
In Plato's HipprcChi~.
((128b-c).Simonides of Ceos \vas said to be a student of Hipparchus of
Philaïdae. the oldest and briphtest son of Pisisiratus. ruler of Athens in the sisth century B.C.E. The
tradition has it hat Hipparchus introduced the poerns of Homer into Greece. ' O It relates thai the IM
and the OJvssq* esisted in a scanered. confused state for several centuries until the'. were "put in
order" b! him. Plato s q s that Hipparchus always had Simonides with hirn. Simonides. it seerns.
endeared himsell to his master by showering him u-ith "plenteous fees and çiîts." To presene the
Hornaric epics according to the arrangement he had devised. Hipparchus "compelled the rhapsodes

" Yaics. Art

flhfen~ory.p. 44.
Ciuiro. de ~~~~~~Y III. sxsir 137. Recall as well the passage liom Flavius Josephus (probabiy
Tirsi century C.E.). that Homer did not lewe his epics in wiiinç: the! were "remenibered and put together
Iatcr from his songs" [Agnrnsr Apron. 1. 2. 121.
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ai the Panathenaea to reciie them in relq.. one man follo\\ing on aiiother. as ihe! still do no\\." When
\\-e put this elidence togeiher uith the fact that ihe o\.erall stopvpatterns of [lie Homeric rpics are

orgmzed dons the lines of the rinç composition-the A-B-C-Ba-A' symmetrical pattern of topics and
themes-ive
ui uhch

mq.d e r that the iopic rnnemonic \\.as used io preserw the Homeric poems in the order

Hipparchus "put hem together" To recite the epics in relay. the composition must have been

divided Uito sections and each rhapsode 3ssiped a "lengh"of verse. This order and arrangement must
have been bo~hfised and publicly I<noi\n. Otheniisr. how u.ould each rhapsode have h o \ m what pan
lie t u s supposéd io rrçite? Plaîo says thai the sophist's "an" is an ancient one. in addition. Plato's
dialogues credit Hipparchus wiih the orderly arrangement of the epics and with organizing their
rechtion in relay. Though Simonides is mentioned in this passage. he is said to be Hipparchus'
studeni. According to the account in Plato then. Simonides leamed the technique of division and
composiiion from his ieacher. This mems that Simonides did not inc.ent the memon*art. Recitation
in relay involves sequential order but there is no mention of the use of images. The use of images
could have been a later development. Perhaps the introduction of mental images to the "ancient art"
represents the contribution of Simonides. In an' case. the evidence from Plato indicates that the
principle of di\ision and composition \vas used to rehearse and preser1.e the epics orall!. ai the s m e
time as. or perhaps pnor to. the time when they tvere set donn in writing.
According to the dialogues themselt,es. then. the rhapsodes were using the mnemonic place
system to preserve the epics long before Plato's time. The topic mnemonic representing geometric
psychological structures must br moved back ai least to the time that the Homeric epics came together,
and perhaps even before they were written doun. Plato mentions recitation in connection with

Hipparchus but he does not sa!' that Pisisiratus' son \vas in an). \va). connected with preserving Homer
ui

\mien fonn. In fact. Plato States that recitation by relay remained the standard practice even in h s

own dq-.
When Socrates banished the poets for not telling their taies in the prescribed patterns (Rep.
37%. 39 X b: LLIHY8 1 1 -8 1 8). he \\asprobobl!. not rejecting the oral mind-set so much as he was

criticiziny the poets for their haphuard use of the rnnemonic. He condernned them for imitating md
regurçitatinp formulas and patterns of composition \vithout an?.genuine howledge of what the? were
doing. When he denounced the sophist's use of images. he \vas probabl!. objecting to the \Y-- these
ostensible teachen of uisdom used trivial mental pictures as memory aids. There can be no doubt that
what he regarded as most reprehensible \vas the \va>.the!- deceived themselves into thinking the? knew
or even worse. kne\v they did not h o \ \ and still penisted in deceivin~others with heir pretense of a
howledge of philosoph!..

.

in contrat to the poets and the sophisü. Plato's Socraies is ihe genuine philosopher. He hoivs
n
is not \.en \.duable in cornpaison io the divine kind. Since. he hoivs hr dors not
that h ~ a nisdom

ho\\. he is nithout pretense. He malies no daim to wisdom and he does not ûttempt to offer hirnself
for hire. The dialectic of Socrates involres the use of "coçent pnnciples of composition in sening
daim obsenations in a particular order." Socrates s q s that it does indeed "m&e a difference what

order the Iines come m" (Plmedo 26-l~-e).in fact. he dvocates and offers estenske instruction in the
practice of a method which entails "correct division" of "ivhatever ma!. be chosen as the topic for
esposition.
EvzJc.ncc !:rom rke Ad C. Herenninni librr W . After Plato. the section on Memon in the .Ad
C Hrrennirm Itbri IV is ow oldest sufiiving treatmeni of mnemonics. " The rnnemotechnical systrm

whch it presents eserted an influence traceable to modem tirnes. Though the work was anributed to

Cicero for nearly a thousand years. ive lino\\. noiv that it \\-asivritten in Rome about 86-87 B.C.E.by
a teacher of rheioric who compiled this testbook for his students. We do not ho\v the narne of the
author or the original iitle. The \vork has come daim to us

in

the name of the person to whom it \vas

dedicated. Gaius Herennius. The author referred to previous ivriters on the subject of mnemonics m
order to combat their theory. Thou$ he stated that these were Greek. he did not mention an- of them
Haimg set forth the five parts of rhetoric (~nvenno.drsposrno. elocuno. mernoria.
pronunfiorr«). he rmbarks on a detailed descnption of the art of memory as an "inner wnting."

XVIl. Those who h o w the letters of the alphabet cm thereby wnte out what is
dictaied to [hem and read aloud what the' have written. Likewise. those who have
learned mnemonics cm set in backgrounds what the!. have heud. and from these
backgrounds deliver it by memory. For the backgrounds are very much like w a ~
iablets or papyrus. the images like the leners. the arrangement and disposition of the
images like the script, and the delive? is like the readinç. . . I likewise think it
obligatory to have these backgrounds in a series, so that we rnay never by confusion
in tlirir order be prevented h m follo\vinç the images . . . So with respect to the
backgrounds. If these have been arranged in order, the result will be that. reminded
by the images. ive cm repeat oraily what Ive have comrmtted to the backgrounds.
proceeding in either direction from any background we please.

Here \ve have a description of the mnernonic backgrounds as \va\: blocks with the places arranged in

a sequence. so that the deliuen moves either fonvard (e.g.. A-B-C) or backward (C-B-A) from the
staning point. The A d Herennium instructs
We shall need to s t d y ivith special care the backgrounds ive have adopted so that they
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ma!. cling lastingly in our mernop.. for the images. like leaers. are rffacrd when ive
make no use of them. but the backgrounds. like \vas tableis. should abide. And ihat
\ve ma!. by no chance err in the number of backgrounds. each fifih background should
be marked. For esample. if in the Tifth we should set a golden hand. and in the tenth
some acquaintance \\.hose firsr name is Decimus. it will then bc: e s ! . to station like
marks in each successive fifth background. . . . (XVII. 30-3 1).

The ancients compared the topics to the \vax tablets which remain when what is witten on them is
erased so the!. are ready to be wriuen on again. There are passages in Plato that describe memory in
ternis of the "inner witing*"and \va\:block models. At PhiWus 3%-b. the sou1 is compared to a book
and the conjunction of memory and sensation is SYd IO "\vrite ~vordsin our soul." words chat are only

a picture or image of actual speech. In the Republic (563e). there is a reference to that ivhich is
"written or unwritten" in the '-soul." ln the Tlteac.tmis. Plato ofîered different models of mind, one
of which compares memory to the impression of a seal on wax This model is introduced in order to
esplain deception as the "contradiction" of *-both knowing and not knowing what ive I;no\v" (Tht.
191e). Socrates describes the iva. tablet model:

Imaguie. hen. for the sake of argument. that our minds contain a block of \vas, which
in this or that.individua1 m q be larger or smaller. and composed of \va\: that is
comparati~eiypure or muddy. and harder in some. softer in others, and sometirnes of
just the right consistency . . . Lei us cal1 it the gih of the Muses' mother, Mernon, and
sa). that whenever ive \çish to remember something we see or hear or conceive in our
o ~ rmnds.
n
we hold ths iva\ under the perceptions or ideas and imprint hem on it as
we mght stamp the impression of a seal ring. Whatever is so imprinted ive remember
and know so long as the image remains; whatever 1s rubbed out or has not succeeded
in leavinç an impression \ve have forgotten and do not know (Tlit. 191d-e).
This is a firl! accurate description of the rnnemonic. Notice that "memory is syonymous with
howinp." \\hile forgetting is the parailel for "not knowing." Notice as well that there are two kinds
of mernories. One kind is for sensibles-those h g s "we see or hed-which

entails holding the wax

block under the perceptions. The other kind is for intelligibles-the things we "conceive in our own
minds"-which

in\.ol~esholding the was under the ideas. Note further that there is no reference to

actual letters of the alphabet in this model. This makes sense if the model of memory as a mold for

holding impressions pre-dated writing. Socrates goes on to outline man!. different kinds of mistalies
or false judgemenîs framed as 'knoivmç and not linowing." He esplains to Theaetetus and Theodorus
that errors in judgement occur . . .
when 1. ho h o \ \ . !.ou and Theodorus and possess irnprints of you both like seal
impressions in the waxen block, see )ou both ai a distance indistinctly and am in a
hum to assign the proper imprint of ench to the proper visual perception, like finhg
a foot into its o w footrnark to effect a recognition. and then make the mistake of
interchangrng them lilie a man who thrusis his fket into the wrong shoes?and appiy the
perception of each to the imprint of the other. Or rny mistake might be illustrated by

the son or thing that happens in a mirror \\tien the visual curreni transposes righi to
I d t ( 7711. 193~-d).
Thus. in the case of vision. nustaken judgment in\-ol\.eseither an incorrect match betwezn the irnprint
and the perception. or a transposition. whereby what in fact belonçs to one side of the mirror image
symmetry is rnistakenly judged as belonçing to the opposite side. Since there arc two kincls o f
mernories-unc .fbr sensrbk rhrngs ont/ the orker fiw inrcllrgibîe rlrrngs-rhc iniplr~.crtionrs rhnr
se~wrhlcthlngs arc err.oneorrs&*mkcn ro hc inrc.lliglblc rhrngs or vrw versa. This kind of mistaken

impression. Socrates emphrisizes. ma!- happen in the perception of distance While there is cenainly
much thai 1s puuling in this description. II seems certain that ihis type of miscdculation takes place
in a situation involving some sort of s!-mmetrical relation.
The Mrnory .4rr

of' the Sophrsr. Hippras qf'E h . Conrrnsred

Wlth Socrotes' "Srrperior

Merhod. " A fragment \\Men about JO0 B.C.
E.. known as the Dro/exew, contains adjviceon the use

of a mnemonic technique. The fragment is atiributed to Hippias of Elis. the sophist of Plato's Lesser
Hipprns and Grcoter Hpp1o.s.'' The Diolexers recornmends a strates of relating the \vords or items

one needs to rernember IO things one already kno\ts. In ternis of \rvordsor names. those which need
to b r mrmorizcd are broken down into their etymological components and mrntally "placed on" or
matched wth a mental i m q e of well h o w n items that are etymologically similar.
.4 geai and beautiful imention is mernon.. always useful both for leaming and for life.
This is the first hng: if !.ou pay attention (direct your mind), the judgment d l better
perceive the things goinç throuçh it (the mind).
Secondly. repeat again what you hear; for by often hearing and seing the same things,
what !*ou have learned cornes complete into your memory.
Thirdl!.. whai !.ou hear. place on what !.ou ho\\.. For esarnple. XpUoixnoc
[Ch?.sippusl is to be remembered; ive place it on xpuo6ç [goldJand ï x x o ç [home].
Anoiher esample: we place nuprAcipnq< [çlo\v-worml on xu'p [firel and Aaprraiv
[shine1.
So much for names.
For h g s [do] thus: for courage [place itl on Mars and Achilles; for metal-working,
on Vulcan; for cowardice, on ~ p e u s . ' ~

In the Lesser H i p p m (368c-d and 36%). Socrates mentions that he "keeps forgetting" that Hippias
regarded his ski11 in ~ h -'an
e of memon." as his "special gioy." In the Grearer Hippias (285b-28ba)
Socrates describes an education that includes the study of "the stars and celestial phenornena."
**geometn

. .

In

.

ariihmaic." and the anal!.sis of "the propenirs of leners and syilables and rhythms and

Yates. Arr oj'hlemory.p. 45.

"H. Diels, Die Fragn~enreder Z'orsokrariker (Berlin, 1922), 11, p. 343: for or German translation
sec H. Gompert Sophisnk und lUïrrorik (Berlin. 19 12). p. 149; herc quoted as translated in Yates, The A n

oJ'il.femoqp.
p. 44.

harmonies. '- This. he contrasis nith the sophistic educaiion offered by Hippias. u-hich focusrs on

-

"crnaalogirs

O € hrrots

and of men and in siorirs of the roundaiions of cities in olden times. and . . .

al1 forrns of antiquarian lore." The sopliist Hippias appears to belong to what Whitman called the
"Heroic Tradition.'- In fact. announces Hippias proudi!.. "I cm repeat fifi'. n m e s afier hearing them

.once." "1 am sorn.. replies Socrates. "1 quite forçot about your mnemonic art.-'

These passages in the Platonic writings state esplicitl!. that Hippias made use of a mnernonic

technique. Further. the memory art practiced by Hippias is contrasted with a kind of study thai
i i n oh es. ( i ) arilhmelic.

(2) paometp.. (3) an anaiysis or the propenies of ieiters and syiiables; (4) the

rhythmic processes of change in nature: (5) stars and celestial phenomena: and (6) harmonies. That
mention 1s made of lrtters and syllables tells us more about ho\\. the oral tradition and the technolog'
of \\-ritmg inieracted. Moreover. if we look closel!. at h s description. ive will find that the cornponents
of the study advocated in this dialogue are the same as the elements of the-Pythagoreansystem that
Anstotie descnbed. In the Memp~?vsrcs,Aristotle sard that the Pyhaçorean classification system that
s arithmetic and geomet'.
modeled the cosmic order on the musical scaie mcluded the p ~ c i p l e of

The

arithrnetic and peornetnqin the Pythagorean system matches ( 1 ) arithrnetic and (2) geometry in the
supenor hnd of study. The basis for correlatinç thinçs with numbers in the Pythagorean system w u
descnbed as bemç a "unit!

I

maure" which "in rh!ihrns [is thel foot or syllable" (Mer. 1088a9-10).

This corresponds io (3) the analysis of the propenies of letten and syllables and perhaps (4) rhythrns
m the superior study. The hravens and the universe in the Pythagorean system has a parallei in (5) the

stars and celestid phenomena described as a cornponent of the superior kind of study in the Grenrer
Hlppios. The (4) rhythms of nature could also fit in here as an alternative espression for the

regularities of "celestial phenomenr" Finally. the Fythagorean harmonies stemming from the
proportions of the musical intervals are obviously (6) harmonies.
So these passages in the Platonic canon recognize that Hippias employed a mnemonic
technique. The mnemonics practiced by Hippias is criticized &d contrasted with a superior kind of
stud!..

This study that is mentioned in this diaiogues involves sis components. Al1 sis of the

components match the features of the Pythasorean system as it was described by Aristotle. That the
features of the study that is "superior" to the sophistic mnemonic correspond point by point to the
Pythagorean ?,stem supgests that this study \vas o superior mnemonic.
Yates. it will be recalled. noted that the education offered by the sophists to whch Plato was
so opposed used the etymological technique to memorize huge amounts of trivial information. From
Plato's point of vie\\. she argued. the mnemonics used by the sophists would have been anathema. a
desecration of memon-. in a moment of prescience. she stated, "One would espect a Platonic merno-

to b r oganized not in the in\-ial mmner of such mnrmotrchnics. but in relation to [lie rcalitics (Yatas
1966: 5 1 1. As

\\ e \\

il1 scç in upcoming chaptrn.

it

iums oiit she \\as right.

111. The Abstrrct Categoiics: Preamble alid Prelude

Havelock drelv attention to the curnculurn of the sciences offered in Book VI1 of the lièpilblrcm.Resting
on this one passage is the \\.hole lveight of his thesis that Plato rejected oralih. and that he \\.as in the
process of devising a vocabulq.. 'ntas.

and categories that ~ o u l dmake possible abstract

niatapliysical thoughi. as he himsell recognized in the fore\\ord ro Prqtk5r. ro P/oro and in its
penultimate chapier.:" The purpose of this section of the Reptiblrc's Book VII. he said. "if our thesis
is correct. is equi\alent to a con\.ersion frorn the image-\\.orid of the epic to the abstract \vorld of
scientific description.":' He round Plaio rejecting the formulaic mind-set in favor of abstractions in the
description of the \va!. the sciences. "from arithmetic to harmonies. are arranged in ascending series
according to the abstract definition of their fields of operation." Each one. he recognized. is

ri

"thought-world" \\hich is "disposed \\.iihuia set of CO-ordinates:these CO-ordinatesform an ascending
senes \\.hich increases in complication." Havelock also aciino\r~ledgedthat \\rithin these thouphworld

classifications. geomeiry is coordinated with ihe plane and wiih the field of two dimensions.
Astronomy 1s coordinaied w h the solid and with the field of three dimensions. He then stated that
Plato mo\w on in the series to the "three dimensional in motion or motion applied to volume" and
finally to "motion in sound; for moiion has se~peralforms." He concluded that
in ihis \\+holepassage o r the Rep~rbfrc.Plato is appedinç to the Greek mind to think
about body and sprice. motion and velocity, or as \ve miçht sa!, to think about physical
experience in these terms and using this kind of vocabulri~.
Plat o. according to Ha\.elock. has "discovered and defined" a "ne\\. frme o î discourse" and a ne\\.
i.ocabulap-. 'This 1s." he proclairns. '*surely the clue to that passage.""
Or perhaps the clue has been misinterpreied. The objective in this section of the chapier \vil1
be to highiight the esplicit remarks in this passage in the Repltblrc ihat prove beyond question thai

Socraies midies espress siatements about the main tenets of the unwritten doctrines including: the one
and indefinite duaiity of the great and srnall. the idea-numbers, and the intermediates. 1 also intend to

show that he attributes the categorres in this study to the Pythagoreans; that hr dewrbes rwo d -l-f j k r m
& r a n c hq f r l ~ cwodrrtun nnd he rejects one qfrheni: that aide from one notable exception. Socraies'

~~a\.elocii.
Prejim ru Ploro. pp. vii-sii: and 254-275.
Ibid.. pp. 238-271.
1
-- Ibid.. pp. 259-260.

''
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classiiïcaiion of numbers in ihis passage ha dl of the components of both the --suprrior study" in the
G r m e r Hpprt7.s and ihe Pyhagorean system thai .-\risioiledéscribed in thé Alc.r~~ply
s i

~ and
x

ihcit this

passage esplains m a clear. direct and straighiîon\ard manner ho\\. thé intelligible numbers are separate
from the numbers associated with sensible bodies.
If ive h d oven statements concerning al1 these notions in this one passage. it stands to reason

that there are more esplicit comments about hem in other sections of the dialogues as well. I will
shotv that Socrates traces the origin of these classifications to an earlier tradition, that he attributes the
classiiications to the Rzhagoreans. and that he says ouiriçht that he 1s changing the name of the "great
and srnaIf' to the "intelligible and \*isible." This rnakes

it

clear that Plato \vas olrerrng the

classifications he inherited from the Italian phdosophen. He \vas not inwnrrng new categories that did
not esist pre\iously. Moreo\'er. Socrates is

\+enprecise in his rejection of the study pursued by the

branch of the tradition that worlis wih numbers attached to sensible things. He contrats the kind of
studies pursued b!. the people in this sensible branch with a group thal focusses on the study of the
intelligible topics. He states specificall! thai this latter çroup includes "reasoners. dialecticians" and
the "Pythagoreans." He declares the kind of study that concentrates on intelligibles to be slrperior io
the study that focusses on sensibles. That he argues for the superiority of one son oîstudy over the
other. and that the classifications of the study he recommends match the components of the study he
says is superior to the mernop. art practiced by the sophist Hippias. suggests that the stud! he is
ad~*ocating
is a memory sytern.
NOK.this passage that HaveIocl; cites comes immediately after the cave. 1t is, in fact. one of
the more comples and condensed sections of prose in Plato's collection. We must be aware that these

statements have been wested from their contest in the dialogue as a whole. and trust that while some
of Socrates' statements \\il1seem oblique. ai l e s t some of his remvks will gain clarity as we proceed
with Our exploration of other parts of the dialoçues.

Tlte Fhtndnrron uf'thc.Arts ond Scrmccs. At Republic 52b. Socrates asks his iisteners to see
if the!. c m discover if there is a common thing that "al1 arts and forms of thought and sciences must

employ." This conunon facior invol~es"distinguishinç one and two and three." narnely "number and
cdculation." Socrates aslis. "1s it not true of them that every an and science must necessarily partalte
of them?" He says that al1 f o m of study are çrounded in and "participate" in numbers. He then states

thai the study of numben \vil1 anaken thought and l a d the leamer to essence and redih. He notes that
it

is too bad ihat hardly anyone maJies the right use of this study. He wams his listenen to keep a close

"wtch" and "obsen~e"carefully the things he distinguishes as being conducise to their purpose (Rep.
523a).

ln the paragnphs starting ai 513d. he asks his cornpanions to consider the case of thrre fiiigers Thus.
he offers an esample of something sensible that c m be disiinsuished into the numbsrs "one and t ~ o
and three." Kiem ( 1965 1 16) traced the great md smdl in Plato's dialogues to this esample whereas
Ha\.elocl, tool, it m evidence thai Plato \\-as moving from the "image-world of the rpic" to the "abstract
world" and vocabul-. ol'*equationsand 1au.s and formulas and topics." Let us esamine bis passage
carefully to derermine which view is more accurate.
Socrates describes three àngers. linle. second, and middle. New. iingers are oiten used for
counting numbers. The! are also diffèrent sizes. Moreover. an!, finçer on one hand h a . as its
s!-mmrtrical counterpan. a finger on the opposite hand that 1s its equal. Thus. an!. one of the three
rmçers is "one and both tuo." Socrates s q s that "ivhen perception no more manifests one thing than
its contrq.." each one serms to be "rquall!. a fingxSer"
Widiout a contradicton. perception. he adds that
makes no difference whether it is obsented as intermediate or at either estreme,
whether it is white or black. thick or thin. or of any other quality of this kind. For in
none of these cases is the sou1 of most men compelled to question the reason and to
ask what in the worfd is a finger? (523d)

If sight does not signal that "at the s m e time. the finger is the opposite o h finger." then perception
\vil1 not aivaken reflection and thought. Sometimes. touch presents to the sou1 contradictocy

perceptions. Curious conceming the significance of this strange sensation. "calculating reason" is
called upon to "consider whether each of the thmg reponed to it is one or two." or how it c m be "one
and both iwo" (524b-c). Socrates s q s this esample holds as well for the sense of sight. which sees
"the grear and small. ive Say, not separated but confounded" (524~).In the case of touch. perception
calls on reflection and thought to determine whether the sensation is one or t\vo. In the case of sight.
the sou1 calls intelligence to its aid. --to contemplate the great and smail, not thus confounded but as
distinct entities. in the opposite \vay from sensation." Socrates then announces
h d is it no[ in some such esperience as ihis that the question first occurs to us. What
in the world. then is the great and small?
B! al1 means
And this is the orlgin of the designation ~nrelligibkfor the one. and v~sibicfor the
other (52Jc).
Thus \\-e fuid a clear and unmistdiable reference to the great and small. It looks Iike Klein was correct

and that Ha~elocku-as mistaken. Moreover. by the phrasing of the question. What in the tvorld is the
great and srnall'? Socntes hûs set up a parallel with a pre~iousquestion. What in the world is a finger'?
~c mq. infer that the great and small in~.ol~.es
three things. a little one. a second one. and an

uitemediate one. The grrat and smdl. like fmgen. are ol'ien used to drscribs numbrrs. since grrat and
smdl are espressions for the idea of rrlati\-rdifferences in size. Just as the fingers on one hand have.

as their ?metrical counierpan. the fingrrs on the oppositr hand. the great and srnail ma!. \\el1 have

a s!mmetricai coumerpart as \vell.
Most important. Socrates traces the uitelliçible and the sensible to their oriçins in the great and
srnail. and he makes it clear that intelligible and \isible are changes of desipûtion. Thus. it m-. haïe
appeared io Ha\.elock ihat Plato \\-as in this instance invennng new categories named the intelligible
and sensible due to the etTects Iiteracy on his thinking. H~\\~ever.
since Socraies specitically identifies

these classifications as havuig heir source m the great and small. it would be more accurate to sa!. that
he \vas modifyins or changinç cenain classes previously hown as the great and small. What he is

doing is more reminiscent of' Aristotle's description of how Plato changed the narne of imitation to
participation. Thus. it is more probable that the ne\\ categories in\.olve refinements Plato made to the
Pythagorcan system. just as Aristotle described. From no\\ on. ive may be certain that when the
rliohgu~~.
~ h s ~ ~ the
i i s srt~tellqybleand the virrble. dze cu:o,7~*ern
1s wir17 ~ ~ f c w ~ f i ~ . ndcswnJed~/rotn
frons
thci grrat and srnail.

Thc C'loss!fi~'orionqf'Nwnber. Socrates proclaims that the? have jusi discemed two classes

of thmgs: uitelliçible and visible: geai and small: things that "provoke thought." and those that "do not
tend to awken reflection." Socrates then asks Glaucon. '70which class. then. do o u think number
and the one belong?" (52Jd) Glaucon isn't sure. "Well." snaps Socrates. "reason it out from what

has already been said." He offers some help. Just as in the instance of the finger. "if unity is
adequatel! seen by itself or apprehended by some other sensation. rnind is not d r w n to the
apprehension of essence.**However, if a contradiction is seen simultaneously with unity. so that i t no
more appears to be one than the opposite, there would be need to judge between them. It forces the
psyche to mquire. by arousin~thought to attend and to mdie a judgement. Socntes emphasizes that

the study of uniiy-and the opposite-converts the soul to true beinp, and that the visual perception
of unit!. is a lesser esample of what he is tpmg to esplain. ln terms of' true being. he says that "ive see
the s m e thing lit once as one and as an indefinite plurality." and if this holds for "the one .

. .

the same

holds of dl numben" (525a). Thus Socrates has Just told his listeners something about the indefinite
dyad ofthe one and the geai and small! Though much more should probably br said about the great

and small. one thing in panicular. seems plain from Socrates's esplanation. Understanding lhis
philosophy (i-e.. uncovering the unwinen teaching). entails both andytic and nnthetic reasoning.

Leamers must develop m ability to make more and more refined distinctions-for.

as Socrates assures

eiseryone. wltot nppenrs orfirsr fobe one rhing will ?$en nan out ro be w o rhings. Similarly, we must

also cuIti\.atr the capacity to discrm complrs relationships-so that ~~),ic.prron.s
h 7 r sec»iai in Ille
hcgrming ro bc rw.o i/i#ienr rl?ing.,-i t . ~ / I . 111 thc c ) d . he o m a d rltr xm1c This traching involws
distinpuishuig and discemg both the unit!, and 11spans. the indefinitr dudit!. that 1s oiir yid bot11 ~ N . o .
Socrates goes on 10 esiablish that there are w o main classifications of numbers: first. a truc
and authentic one dealing nith "pure nurnbers" ihat cm only be grasped by reason and thought: and
second. a Iesser class that focuses on -'numbers attached to visible and tangible bodies" (Rep. 52Gd-e).
He then divides numbeo inio different pans: first reckonin~and arithmetic (Eh):second. geometn

har ui\-estigatesplane surfaces (516c. 528d): a third. not çken a unique name. that involves cubes and
other solids with depth (52ild): and fourth. astronorn!.. concemed wth celestial bodies. or solids in
motion (518e). He correlates musical harmony to astronomy. saying that harmon! is io hearing what
asironomy is 10 seeing. He then says hat a c h ohthese four classes is divided into t ~ parts.
o
One part
is concerned \rith Ihuigs that cm be apprehended by siphi. \\-hilethe other part is concemed with true
numbers. [rue figures and true motions. These. he says cm be "apprehended by reason and thought
but not b!. sight" (529d). Let us look closely ai what he says and obser\*eho\\. he does it.
Firsf Domnsion. Rdonrng nndtlritl~mencos One nnd Borh Tiia. Socrates assens thai only
the son of "reckorung and the science of ari thmetic" that is * ~ h o l lconcemed
y
with nurn ber," leads to
the apprehension of truth. Unless philosophers cm rise above the study of the sort of numbers

associated with generation and g a s p the essence. the? \vil1 never become "true reckoners" (525b). He
reiterates that there are iwo sorts of "reckoning and arithmetic." There is a "lesser" one that is ranked
-'beiow" the other one because it remains focussed on the "generation" of sensible bodies. The other.
"true" kind. 1s assigned to the "greater" area locûted "above" the son of reckoning and arithmetic
attûched to the mundane. Th~strue h d of reckonuig and anthmetic is correlated with the sciences and
with nurnbers in the intelligible realm of "pure essences." To become a philosopher. Socrates
ernphasizes. leamers must folio\\. the study of cdculation "up until they aitain to the contemplation of
the nature of number. by pure thought" ( 5 2 5 ~ ) .He describes this process as a complete "conversion
of the soul" from the *'\vorldof generation to essence and truth."
Second Drtnenswn: Colaiinrion and Geonietry os One and Both TMW.Just as reckoning and

anthmetic are one h n g and boili two (one associated with generation and the sensible world while the
other. "true." kind. is associated with science. pure numben. essences. and the intelligible domain),
so there is a similar mangement m calculation and geornep. which is one thing dirided uito two. The
fint sort. in a milit* esample. is concerned with the "places and the formation of troops into colurnn

and line and ail the other formations" that represent "onl!. a slight rnodicum of seometry" (526d). The
second son is the '-greater and more advanced part oîgeornetry. This greater pan is the one ihat

facilitates the xpprehension of the idea of the good" by forcing the *'sou1to tum its vision round to the
region (r6nov) concemed nith the "most blessed pan of reality." Thus. geometry itseif is a unih. that
rnay be distinguished into tivo parts. the first concemed ivith columns. lines and other formations of

visible thing in the sensible topics: ivhile the second is drisoted to the study of colurnns and lines and
other formations of intelligible tiung in the places davoted 10 the greater part of redit!.. Of these two.
if the stud!. "compels the sou1 to contemplate essence. it suitable." if it invol\.es the contemplation of

genesis. it is noi suitable. for the "real object" of lhe pursuit is "pure kno\\.ledçe" of "that \vhich ahvays
1s" and not of sornething that is generated 'and then passes aivay. 0bsen.e that Socraies has just told
us something about the objects of the calculator and çeorneter. The object of' the lesser hnd of
calculaiion and pomecry is "genesis." \\,hichconcems "things that are generated and then pass away..'
whereas the object of the greater kind is "essence". the "pure hoi\.ledge of that which dways is." So
much for this second branch of study. (B!- ivq-of foreshadoiving. this distinction will prove crucial
to the Old Testament ivhich begins. of course. with Genesis).
7hrrd L)rmnsionn: SShJs nnd ürbm ond Ec'c~ryitingCVitit D e p h Astronomy. also. is one thing

md !*et it is divided into iwo The fint kind of astronom!. 1s concerned with sense "perception about
the seasons and the courses of the monihs and the years'--that

is. a sense of the rh!lhms of nature.

The second kind is not concerned with these "ordinary pursuits." Wait! Socrates daims he has just
made a mistalie. He says that "ive just no\v did not rightly select the study that cornes nest f i e r

yeometry" (528a). M e r plane surfaces (geomep). he recalls. ive jurnped ahead to solids in rerolution
(astronomy), ivhereas ive should have taken up the '-third dimension" of '~solids"and "cubes and
rvrrything that has depih." aRer the second dimension. and before we "\vent on to solids in revolution."
That Socrates has made an error here siçnals to the listener that this classification is not as
straightîon\.ard as the other ones and that leamen are api io be corifused about what is classified in chis
place. Notice that geometry is associated ivith plane surfaces and that Socrates does not provide a
narne Cor the study deding uirh solids, cubes. and figures ivith depth. Yet, clearly geometry derils with
three-dirnensional objects and not just two-dimensional ones. Here then. we find another one of the
techniques used b!. the dialogues to cdt attention to the unwritten doctrines.
fii)tirtIt Drmenmn: .4sirc1numvas One nnrl B d î TWO. Socrates confirms and sets doun ihat

die fourth siudy is astronom!.. a "science" that it is concerned with the "movement of solids" (528d).
He does not say anything funher about the third kind of study that deals with solids "in thernselves."

Instead. he goes on to diride astronomy into iwo. He establishes that the first son of study involves
waring at decorations on a ceiling" with "back-throim head." People who engage in this son of
acti~ihare not draling with the part of astronomy that is concemed with the "study of higher t h g s . "

The second son of study ini.oli-es the sou1 -.gazing upivard" ai "being and the invisible.'* and

"contemplating them with the higher reason and not i\ith Ihe eyes" (529b-c). This. second kind of
study. he adds. is the one hat is conduci\*rto his purpose. He says that the "sparks that paint the sky"

are the -'fairest and most esact of materid rhings." Yet. they are still "decorarions on a visible
surface." [emphasis mine]. The? '*possessbodies and are visible objects. and as such. they '-faIl far
short of the tnith." The pnuine study of astronomy is focussed on
the movements of reai speed and real slo~rnasin mie number and al1 true figures both
in relation to one another and as vehicles of the things the? c a p and contain These
can only be apprehended by reason and thought but not by sight (529d).
Thus. Socrates bas rstablished t ~ parts
o of asironomy. one daaling with the rhythm and mwements

of the sensible stars, planets. and olher heriienl! bodies ~vhichhe compares lo

~ L* Lorcttrvnh
.

on a

ceiling:" \\tuIr the other is concemed with ' h i e numbers and figures" and the "real motion" of "being

and the invisible" that cm oniy be gasped by "reason and thou~Jt." Notice that Socrates mentions that
numbers and figures are "uehicles" that "contain" and "carry" thing. Recail that Anstotie at Ph-vssics
tO9a30-2 1Oa descnbes the '*topics" as '*enrelopes"that "contain bodies."

Harmony ns rhe Cotrilrerparr qfAstrunornv. Socrates çoes on to say that among the classes

that cm be apprehended onl! by renson and thought. aod not by sight. there is a "counterpart" to
astronomy (530d). He States. "as the eyes are framed for astronom)., so the ears are framed for the
movernents of harmony." These categones. Socrates proclairns, "are in sorne sort kindred sciences,

as the Pythagoreans affirm and we admit. do we note?" GIaucon then confirms Socrates' statement.
"We do." he said (530d). Thus. Socrates malia it clear that the classifications esplained in the central

parts of this dialogue in generai and in particular. the divisions of nurnbers designated to astronomy

and its counterpart. musical harmony. belong to the Pythagorean tradition. That Socrates attributes
these classes to the Pythagoreans b!. espress staternent means ihai Plato

tras

not inventiny nru

categones. He \vas using classifications that he inherited from me Itaiian philoso phers.
T w DQkrenr Branches Nrhe Traclitron. Having established the analogy between astronomy

and hmony. Socrates goes on to ask the Pythagoreans 'what their opinion is and whether th- have
an-ing

to add" (Soph. 2 3 0 ~ ) .He mentions two sorts of "people." One son is able to make the

transfer fiom astronomy to hannom; but they simply shift from sight to hearing and go on to measure
"audible sounds and heard concords." rather than "ascending" to more "generalized problerns and the
consideration of ivhich nwnben are mherently concordant and whch not and why in each case" (Rep.
53 1c). Oniy reasoners and diaiecticians are able to ascend to pure nurnben and through this study, to

investigaie the beautiful and the good. The "other people" are never able to move beyond the
'perceptions of sense" and the limits of the sensible to fmd their way to the "apprehension by thought

itself of the nature OC the eood in iiselC [and toJ arrii r at the liniii of the intelligible" (Rep. 5 3 3 - b ) .
Thus. n r haje t\\-O different types of people \\ hose siudiès focus oii N O dilfirent aspects of nunibcr.
the "\\ onhits \\.ho \*esand torture the strings." and "those others \\ hom u e just no\\ sard \Y<: would
(Rep 53 1 b-c). Boih are on the right iracl; but onl!.
viterrogair about harmon!,. i.s..ihe P~~thagorrans

the Pythagoreans progress h m the study of numbers attached to audible harmonies to the true
nurnben thai belong to the intelligible harmonies that lead ultimately to the beautiful and good. Thus,
Socrates has described two sons of peopleand two kinds of study that follo\ved from Pythagoras, and
Socnts surns up by stating that "all this"-meaning.
dialogue thus far-is

presumably. everythinp discussed in the

-'but the prçamble of the [an itself. the preludç of the strain that we have to

apprehend?'. (53 le). The dialogue itself is compared to a musical composition. We are given to
understand ihai the material presented in the test is the '-smaller" portion of' the --trur" philosophy.
whch is much greater than ths amount of domation. and which cm onl! be figured out by reasoners
and dialecticians. Glaucon asb Socrates to proceed with the "melody itself and go throuçh it as we
ha1.e gonr ihrouçh the prelude" (532d). Socrates declines. He says "You \\dl not be able. dear
Glaucon. to FolIo\\ me further..' Thus. he lets his listeners h o \ \ ,that as the unwrinen philosophy builds
up. there is a point beyond which it ceases to have a visible embodiment in the \vords recorded in the
test. It can onl!. be grasped by reason. ihat 1s. by *.reasoninçit out from what has already bern said."
Socrates then clearly States one of the "principles." This passage is so crucial it is worth quoting at
lençth.
This. then. at 1 s t Glaucon." I said. 3s the very law which diaiectics recites. the strain
\\.hich it esecutes. of which. though it belongs io the intelligible. ive. ive may see an
imitation in Ihe progress of ihe facule of vision. as ive described its endeavor to look
at li~ingthings themseh-esand the stars themse11-esand tinally at the very Sun. In like
manner. when anyone b> dialectics attempts through discourse of reason and apan
from dl perceptions of sense to fmd tus \va!- to the yen essence of each thinç and does
not desist 1111 he apprehends by thought itself the nature of ihe good in itself, he arri\es
at the limit of the intelligible. as the other in our parable came to the goal of the
\.isible'*(Rep. 53%).
This means that vision

1s

an imitation of reason. The classes of sensible nurnbers have intelligible

cornterpans. Genrsis is a reflection oressence. The rule of method is that we can find our way to the
aprs of the intelligible if ive use the visible as our çuide.
.~irmmnryqf'rl~cPrrlude ond Preonible. Notice that this discussion of the Pythagoreans

invol\-esnumben related to musical harmonies. Heavenly bodies and other parts of the universe are
manged in a certain order in a studp based on the mathematical structure of music. There is a division

of numbers into sensible and Uiielliçible h d s . Sensible nurnbers are ranked in an ascending order into

a series of four. begiming uith arithmetic and moving on through gsornrtq.. IO a third kind that 1s
related to solid geomstric shaprs. and ihen finail!. to rtiythms ornaturé and ristronom! ai the aprs of

the sensible. Afier thai. an anal05 is rstablished betwrn astronomy and musical harrnony. Each of
the sensible classes has a counierpan in the intelligible region. Jusi as astronomy and harmon!. were
positioned in the upper echelons of the visible and audible categories. so pure numbrrs and harmonies
are positioned at the lofiiest rstremes of the intelligible order. Moreover. the stud!. of numbers
described by Socrates has-ivith
meniioiied
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one exception-al1

ihr! G i u ~ i r Hippus.
r
Nlat

the components of the superior study he

componcnc or the superior study discussed in the i;reorc.r

H1ppm.s is missing from this account in the Repiiblrd? We see thrre is no mention in the Rcpubhc of

the class descnbed in the Greoicr Hppros as dealing with the "analysis of the syllables and propenies
of letters." The addition of qvllablesand letters \\-ould be the son of insertion into the earlier tradition
that we should espect to fmd in transitional test. where a composition with pre-testual roots is changed
to mcorporate synbolic notation. Furthermore, the study

Socrates advocates in the Grenrer Hippias

is declared superior in comparison to the rnemory art practiced b!. the sophist. Hippias. The study
Socrates recommends in the Rep~iblichas al1 but one of the features of the superior study descnbed
in the Grcoter Hipprns and in Aristotle's mcount of the Pythagorean doctrines. Therefore. it stands
to reason that the technique Socrates champions in the Rcpirblk is not the sophisticated memory art
practiced by some people such as Hippias but rather. a better memon. technique wherein ail the arts,
sciences and r o m of thought are grounded in numbers which are divided and ordered in a sequence.
IV. Rejection o f Literate and Text-Based Pai*adigmso f Interpretation

Finall!.. the evidence presented so far in this study adds additional rveight to my argument that Plaio
\\.as more likely a redactor than an author in the modem sense. What I propose is that Plato's dialogues
are a group of different philosophical discourses composed in the traditional style that were gathered
iogether and set doun in \\-ritmg dumg the time when Greek culture and education made the shifi from
speech to record. Just as the Homeric epics are thought to be the monumentai compositions of one
or two mdividuals. it is possible that the hisiorical person who later carne to be known as Plato played
a leading role in the production of ths collection-not

as "author." but as "composer" and "redactor."

This mrans that the material in ihe dialogues represents the cumulative contributions of man'
individuais and sources. and that ive musc estend Our understanding of oral tradition beyond Homer
and Hesiod to uiclude Plaio's dialogues as well. At ihe sarne time. we need to recognize that in t a h g

the traditionai matenai and iuming it into written form. Plato ~vouldhave fundûmentally altered the
tradition he inherited. This \~ouldhwe been his accomplishment.

Reiinements to the Theoiy o f Communication

The first section of this chapier looked at the role of mernon in fourth centun Greek culture and
considered the rnodel of merno'. and recitaiion in Plato's dialogues. This in\*estigaiionsupponed m!.
argument that Plaio rnust be repositioned on the oral side of the oralih to literacy spectrum. During
the time when the dialogues were written, Greek culture \vas still predorninantl! oral. The orations

forming the dramatic contest of worh in the Platonic canon show that the abstract philosophical
discussions of the da' relied on feats of memon. that surpass anything we are familiar with in our
liieraie civiiization."

The second section cited documents that showed that Greek mnemonrcs in\,ol\.ed i u o

principles: the order of the background places and the creation of menial images. Simonides \\.as
associated with the kind of mnemonics that emphasized images. A Aifferent branch of the memon
tradition described by Quintilian deemphasized the use of images and advanced instead the principles
o l "correct division" and "artistic structure." Passages from the dialogues themseives show that the

technique of recitation in sequence was known before Plato and that it was used to maintain the
Homenc epics in the arrangement of Hipparchus, Simonides' teacher. Mer that, sections of Plato's
dialogues wvere presenied to demonstnte that their composer was familias with the mnemonic
iechmques of Simonides and Hippias and that he \vas shuply critical of them. Socrates contrasts the
sophsticated mnernonic with a "supenor h d of stud!." As 11 tums out. the study he outlines matches
Anstode's description of the Pythûgorean system that he says Plato uiherited and modified. Ln addition.
passages frorn Plato's writings show that the models that associate memon with an imer wnting and
\va\: tables cm both be found in the dialogues. The dominating concem in the Platonic tests is with

the order and arrangement of the subject maner of a conversation. This adds weight to my hypothesis

that the "doctrines" in the dialogues are conccrned tcih thc: consiruction and use of a mnemonic s! sieiii
thai emphasized abstract division and composition in a sequence of topics.
The thrd section considered the evidence Havelock offered to support his thesis. namely. that

Plato in Book VI of the Repubhc \cas inventing the abstract categories that would make philosophical

Scientific stuâ~esindicate that the capacity of human memory has no known limits [A.R. Luria.
Mnemonisr (New York: Basic Boob, 1968)1. Studies also indiciite that esceptional memon
perfom~anccis not due to a high IQ or to other imate. possibiy neurologicel. differences beiwveen people.
Evidence suggesü that the acquisition ofesceptioml memon sliill is wvell within the capûbilitv of the average
person. It a p p m ihat with p d c e . almost m y e cm develop seemingly astounding rnernory capabilities
[Seiuleman and Hemnann. Memoryfrum n Brookr Perspective. p. 308: K.A. Ericsson, "Memon Sliill,"
CnnaJian Jorcrnnl ofPs~chulogy,39 ( 1985), 188-231; K.A. Encsson and J. Smith."Prospects ûnd Limia
of the Empirical Study of Espertise: An introduction" Toward o General Theory ofEspertise, eds.. K.A.
Ericsson end J. Smith (Cambridge. England: Cambridge University Press. 1991)- pp. 1-58].
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ihought possible. The analysis disclosed that Chemiss and HaveIocl; were more mistaken than
Aristotle.
The fourth. and final section argued that being true to the evidence means that we must do

away with our preconceptions about Plato's original creaiion of the dialogues md look ai the
philosophy in these writings in light of our understanding of the Greek oral tradition.
Altogether. this evidence strengthened my argument that the dialogues are an oral Iiterature:
that apart from the poets who preserved the Homeric epics, and the sophists \\ho practiced the memory
art. there \vas a differcnt brandi ol' ihz oral tradition thar kepi alive certaui tàmous abstract
phlosophical discourses. According to the evidence. the histon of the topic mnemonic cm be traced
jrom

its

orrg~nstn E g ~ p rthrough Pyhagoras. Plato traces the S~monideantradition to Hipparchus.

The topics in the dialogues are said to have their source in the Pythagorean tradition. According to
Plato. by the time the dialogues were written. there were different versions of the mnemonotechnic.
One version \vas pracaced by the rhapsodes (the "simple-minded" Homenc %be" who did not really

linou. what the! were doing). On account of their not knowing, their compositions did not conform
to the prescribed patterns. and so the? charmed and entertained the audience wihout providing any
serious educational benefit. Another version of the systern ofmemop appears to have passed h m
Hipparchus to Simonides. It libîy evolved Uito the rnethod of backgrounds and images offered by the
sophists (those descendants of the poets who offered their ivisdom for sale even though the? linew the!
did not h o w ihe rules and techques of the systern they purponed to h o w ) . The third \vas dialectic.
the mnemonic preserved by the Pythagorean tradition and into which Plato incorporated the '-universal

definitions." iaught b!. Socrates. Socrates' method of dialectic was concemed with the "correct
division" of "whatever may be chosen as the topic for exposition." It utilized cenain "principles of
composition" that prescribcd ri "particular order" for "serting down observations." so that it made "a
differencr tvhat order the lines corne in." Dialectic. in sum. has man? of the features we know were
syonyrnous with the mnemonic techniques of oral-formulait thought.
That so man! diaiogues refer to the practice of reciting famous philosophical discourses from
memory adds support to the hypothesis that Plato's writings are the literature of an orai tradition of
philosophy. 1 have s u ~ e s t e dthat the phdosophers stored and preserved in their memories aspects of
the intellectual heritage of Greek culture that were different from the pans of the tradition preserved
by the poets. The written test of the llind and û&ssey is the literaiure that documents the oral
enc!+clopedia of Greek histon. and geoyraphy. The Theogony is the literature that stores the oral
catalogue of the gods and heros. The Worh and Doys preserves a compendium of oral stories,
parables and sayings. Plato's diaiogues. 1 maintain, store. preserve. and document a collection of

acclaimed philosophical discourses that were composed and circulated pnor to and during the
commencement oldphabetic nriting. More than this. the!. proride a ?.stem of sducation in abstract
thdimg. The learner is supposed to memorize the discourses. hold bis matenal in mind and then use

this information as the b a i s for figurine out the unwritten doctnnes.
Response to the Two-Part "Plato Question"
We now have a reply to the initiai. two-part "Plato Question." To the question.

Wh!. did Plato wiie

dialogues'' My answr is ihai Plaio \vas noi an "author" in rhe modem sense of that word, and in
"n~iting"the dialogues, he \\.asnot the "creator" of these books in the way that we understand those
notions today. What does ths have to do with how we ought Ive to interpret a dialogue'? It means that
ive no longer have to search for comples phlosophical espianaiions for features of these compositions
ihat ma). be undrrsiood as the rrsult of rnuliiplr contribuiions io a nirdiuiii
formation. Why dialogues? My response to ihis quen is that dialogue-both

iliat tirtd

a luiig, liiriui.? 01'

the inward conversation

'rhat the mind carnes on with itself in silence" and h e "outward flow of the mnd through the lips with

)
How does bis understanding of dialogue as
sound" (Soph. 263d-ekis the art ( r é ~ qofeduca~on.

an educational technique a e c t our interpretation of the Platonic writings*?Findlng the answer to bis
question will occup!. us for the rest of this investigation.

CHAPTER EIGHT
THE ESOTERIC DOCTRINES: DEClPHERING A CULTURAL CODE
When ive ernbarked upon this rrsearch. ive recogn~nizedihat tt would not br ras!, io break out of the

thoui@ barriers irnposrd by our immersion in a culture bassd on ivriting to glimpsr into the Ihinking
of a ci~ilization\tehosecon\.entions for comrnunicating w r e quite different from our o\m. We also
noted that passages in Plato's diaiogues and Lerrers state that the mosi profound philosophical

a n-ritthword. In this chapter. we complete our consiruction of
pnnciples c m o t be espressed ~ i the
the theoreticd tools that \\il1 allow us to beçin to break through this cultural barrier so that \Irec m put

together a major section of the puzzle of this ancient philosophy.
One of the two m a n hypotheses in this thesis is that there is a Platonic docirine in the written
dialogues. that h s teaciung is open to ail leamers. md thai it esplains the techniques and conventions
of the traditional systern itself Up to chis point. the focus has been on the "oral" side of the Greek "oral
tradition." We have concenirated on the \va!. that formulas. sequences. and the ring structure aided
composition and performance. Sincr esotericism entals modes of communication that are intelligible
oniy to an umer circle of ad~ancedor imtiated disciples. \ire uill now shift the lens of the inqui'

to the

"tradition" in --oral tradition." and to the way that formulait structures facilitated the reception of a
work by the audience.
In ihis chapter. ive picl; up another ihread of the ugumeni first presented in Chapter Two.
wherr 1 distinguished different senses of "writien" and "unwrittrn" that relied on different levels of
audience comprehension. so that what is "esoteric'. for some listrners is '-esoteric" for others. 1
sugested that for a literate audience. or even for ancient people who were not farniliar with .the Greek
philosophical tradition. there is and wûs somehng -*esoteric" about oral traditional modes of
communication. In this sense. what is esoteric for those reared in this cultural milieu is esoteric for
those without an! background in the tradition. Second, 1 proposed that the Platonic doctrines are
concemed nith oral traditional patterns oFthou~Jt. so that some linowledge of how the sytem worh
is nrrded in ordrr to apprehend this teaching. The esoteric Platonic teaching c m be grasped by

cveryone \\-ho cm read the words ihat are "wriiten" in the diaioçues. in the sense that ail the
information needed to find the ultirnate principles is espressed by way of direct statements in the
literature. However. even though this philosoph! is stated esplicitly. it is formulated in an ambiguous
manner. so that statements can be interpreted in a number of different wa'ys, on- one of which is
correct. in this second sense. the esoteric teaching is hidden in the esoteric teaching in the wrinen"
dialogues. so that the doctrines are a more refined version of the total philosophical "content" that

"forms" the esoteric tecichmg. To rccognirr the doctrines. leamers need to laon the rules the
composer usad 10 mata the nork in ordrr IO disiinguish this pure teaching from the range of possible
meanings. Third. 1 rnaintained that the educational purpose of the dialogues meant that there is an
esoteric doctnne that is '-umvntten." It is not gken to learners by way of direct languase or even by
\vay of the formal structure of the s!stem that govems the order and arrangement of topics in the

discourse. It is çken by \va!. of nbsen~wm this framework. In this third sense of esoieric. the highest
tmihs must be produced by those who h o \ v the system well enouçh to identifi the silenms onlongsi
the wo)ïh 111 the \\-nitendialogues.

Havins pinpointed the holes in the tiarnework. thepare able to go

on luid use the rules of the system itself to reason out the missing pieces of the puzzle.
To a d our understanding of the first kind of esotencisrn. 1 shall introduce the findings of John
Miles Foley on the interaction of composition and reception in tests pattemed on the traditional style.
Foley funhered the work of Parry and Lord by comparinç Homer's art with that of the living South
Slavic oral tradition. He contributed to the theory of communications technolog b:. esplaining how
repeatmg patterns tn traditional systems were "ancient technologies of representation" that bore "secret
meanings" beyond their literal sense.' These meanings w r e grounded in the contest of a long-term
histoq. of hstitutionalized usages. practices. and conventions thai pointed io a range of meanings thai
were undentood by ancient audiences. but \hich graduaily. over twnh-rive centuries. becme closed
to lemers as the traditional an \vas eclipsed b!. the technolo5\ of writing. AAer that. we wiil consjder
the second and third types of esotericism by tuminç to passages in Plato that comment esplicitly on
secrecy and deception ui philosophy. We also look at the report on Socrates from Xenophon. The aim
of this section of the chapter is to compare the writings that have come do\m to us from these two
studants of Socratas to sre if ihere is m!ihinp consisteni in their representations of the way that
hiddenness and indirection worked in the discourse of their teacher. In the end. 1 will propose thai
hese paragraphs oKer a condensed descripiion of how the doctrines are "hidden in pivn view" in the

witten dialogues. so that the teûchmg is accessible and open to ciil learners. while at the same tirne. the
pmciples can only be apprehended by initiates. 1 go on to propose the figure-ground relationship as
a mode[ for understanding ho\i7the ?stem and doctnnes can be concedd in the open. AAer that. I

bring dl the findings in this chapter toçether with theoretical points mticipated by Toronto theorists
McLuhan. Bogdan. Gooch. and especidl! Eisenberg Their contributions focussed on how cenain
aspects of reaiity cannot be put into words and on how the medium not on- shapes the message but
is a message. I \\il1 go on to argue that even though we c m never grasp the messages encoded in ihis

' John Miles Foley. Honter 'r Trnditional Art (University Park. Pennsylvani~:The Pe~sylvûniû
Staic Universi5 Press. 1999). p. 3.

medium in the same \Y-- that the ori~muialaudience undentood and appreciatèd hem. wr mighi br able
to devise a cntical apparatus that \ d l enable us. as modem readers. to drciphrr the cultural code that
would have been apprehended by inforrned mrmbers of Plato's ancient audience.

John Miles Foley: Ancient Technologies o f Representatioii
Foley's research concentrated on the Homeric and South Slavic traditions. 1 ivill be estending his
findrngs. with some modifications. to ~ l a i oas weU. His research niII alIo\\. me to esplam hoiv Socrates

can be statuig Oie d a h a oumghi. but in a \vay hat renders them comprehensible only to those with

a background in the tradition.
Foley pomted out that the recurrent fomulaic patterns ihat characterize the oral style in Homer
and in the South Slavic tradition-and

I would add, the fonns in Plato-were

"a vanety of language"

that had "rules for both composition and reception" (88). When the poet sang a prelude or began
speaking in the stock espressions and repeating patterns associated with the traditional style (Le..

formulait ~ o r d or
s phrases; types and themes; or the story patterns that shape the composition as a
whole). it "cued the audience" that they were about to receive a communication "via a designated
channel and according to specific assumpiions and rules." Foley referred to the styles associated with
these r e p e a patterns
~~
as regigrsrers (a term he borrowd from anthropological linguistics) and which
he defined as "recurrent types of situations" (22-23). He esplained hoiv the organized patterns of the
regster were an "economicai" way of communicatmg traditional meanings [O audiences and residers
who were "fluent in that specidized wngue." In fact, argued Foley. the pattems "deliver their secrets"

only to the "audience that knows the code."
Foley called the formulait patterns sêmn (signs),a notion which took its impetus from an
episode ui Book 6 of the Iliad (6.166080). He said that sémnrn operate as "concrete signais" that reler

"institutionally toward a traditional nehvork of associations" that people steeped in a tradition are tuned
into but rvhch go unrecognized by ihose \ h o do not possess this cultud ltnowledge (31). Behind the
sign stands a greater "implication, a hdden association for which the pattern stands, as pan to ivholr."
Signs serve as "marken to index 'secret' meanings that bear implications beyond their literai sense."

They "act as touchstones. proriding ready access to implied cultural or mythic knowledge." and they
serve as @idelines %rou~h a thicket of individual instances" by providing the framework that those
instances share ( 5 ).
Foie! elaboraied. Oral traditions (and tests thai originate in oraiity but corne do^ to us as

witten records) are more than jus1 the techniques and con\sntions thai aid composiiion Thrse
patterns figure just as prominently "in the decoding process of reception" (22). The audience or reader

has ri role or responsibility for figurin; out \\-ha[the \\orl. means. If listeners or readrrs do not have

the background. triunmg. or espenence. then the cornrnwcrition 1s not recciwd (90 1. The intelligibility
of sSmorn depends on 3 shved Ino\i.Iedgeof the "rules md refirent." Traditionai riferrntidity allows

for an eficient transaction of meaning because the formulas. h-prs. and themes point i o n x d a whole
contest of ideas that rernain "hidden" in the background. An!. singular performance of a recurrent
structure is the tip of the iceberg, so to spealt: it is a kind ol"shorthand'* that 1s implicitl! informed b!.
the entire tradition. Said differentiy. the rnziliriun itself is the field of nference to nehich etfeq-instance
of a pattern pomts. The Homenc an 1s. accordmg to Foley. a ~wo-sidedprocess (7). Indi\~dualdetails
n-ork in tandem nith traditional patterns so as to 'rlot" or "indes" the instances in an!. one composition
qmt a much larger backdrop that seneesas a farniliar. identifiable contest to audience rnembers in

ihs ho^ E\*uitschange with the particular situation but the overall outline of the idrational content
r e m m constant from one rendition to the nest. Smguiiir instances of the type "engage plurai contests,
with their implied wholes brought into play under the agrerd upon code and dymnics of Heroic
idiom." nius. an "esua Iayer of meanmg" 1s created b!, the whole tradition of usages that adds to each
of its occurrences. so that the '-referent for the concrete signs in the performance or test lies outside
the immrdiate performance or test" (20). The an "stems neither solel! from the uniqurness of the
instance nor solely from its traditiond meaninç. but rather from their interaction" (7).
In line with my argument that Plato's dialogues are an oral literature. Foley confirmed that

firsthand obsen-ation and report proves that when writing first appears on the scene. traditional
language and poetics persist alongside of and in inieraction with the new modes of espression made
possible b). ihe alphabet. Or as Havelocli proposed. prose at fint conf'ormed to the previous rules for
the poetic (Ha~elock1963: 136- 137). In a witten test. the register is keyed using some of the same
sigals that guded listeners in the oral culture to the correct channel. rven though the performance 1s
no longer h e . Foley emphvized that the poet and audience do not simply drop the traditiond signs

and take up a literate modalih when wnting first appears. This "would involve introducing an
uniniellipible lançuase into the performance arena when dl parties involved are airrad!. fluent in a
languagr so \\.el1 suited to the purpose." He assened that a *'highl!- developed mutuall!- intelligible
language is far prefrrable to the aiternative. especially in the earl!. stages of the ne\\. medium" ( 17- 18:
45).

Transfemng Folq's fmdings concemg the Homeric and South Slavic traditions to Plato helps
shed light on the first kind of esotericism. His research esplains why the "sigr&"

that refer to the

traditional web of associations that would have been understood by ancient audiences were not
recopzed by readers in the modem era \\.ho did not possess this cultural background. His research

also sugjests ho\\ \ve miphi create an intellrctual device that ni11 alIo\\. us

meaninps mcodrd b! the traditional patterns in Plaionic \ \ o r b If
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rune into somc of the

\it Iind in

Plato (or in othér

discounes that have bren dated to the same tirne period) the recurrcnt organizlitional forms that typi&
the oral style. then we may be hrly cenam h m

are dealing with "a kind or language.' that has rules

for both composition and reception. A dialogue is a kind of theatrr: a wntten record of a
"performance." If each wort is constrained b!. specid rules that appl! to philosophicd discourse. then
different performances composed in the s m r style cm be compwed to assess the wiability of their
siructure. Cornparison of performances wodd make 11possible to reconstruct pans of the "ideal rorm"

of a pattern. B!- that I mem that notins the clemrnts classified undrr each topic in the séquence in
s\.eq one o l the esmined performances (which are only a percrntage of the actual performances of
the tradition). and then combining hem together. should give us an indication of the range elements
siored ui each "commonplace~'in the classification ?stem. Establishing ihe collection of items in each
topic will help us to idenrie the field of possible ideas from which the single performance has selected.
Cornparisons would make it possible for us to buiid a composite picture of what the total *.field of
discoune" might have been for a given type.' It \vould also a l l o ~us~to develop an understanding of
\\.ha[ the choices were for a speaker who \nnted io express a panicular idea b!. \\-a>+ofthis style. and
to begin to see hon the composer picked one notion over other possibilitirs that w r e avalable.
Whrn applied to Plato. Foley's resevch suggests that when Socrates in the RepiibLc recited

the ..preamble and prelude" and formulated his statements in the espressions and patterns associated
with the traditional medium, he would have "cued" his listeners that the! were about to receil-e a
communication ihat \\.asshaped by specific techniques and conventions (52-23). The repearing
patterns that Fole! cailed the "signs" that make up the iraditional "register" and which served as
"marken" to "indes" or "slot" the secret meanings \vould have offered a farniliar. identifiable contest
to knowledgeable audience members (ie.. those who had ihe ri& background). B!. aciing as cues to
irnplied cultural bon-ledge. the pattems functioned as maps. They heiped memben of the audience
folloiv along with the speaker so they could attend to the W..

he was mouinç through the different

places ui the qstem d m g the course of a recitation. Havelock said that in Homer, the "repetition of
an identical order in diffèrent passages." created the episodes that prorided "a frame of reference. the

chaptrir headings. the l i b r q catalogue. wthin which the memon. c m find markers" (Havelock N63:
2%). 1 uill br transfernn!: this idea to works composed on the lines of Plato's forms. 1 \vil1 argue that

the geomrtry esplained in the mathematical passages m Plato's dialogues (topther 1~1ththe
' ~ e r e .I h a ~ appropriateci
e
an espression From Jan Vansino. Oral Trndimn os Hisrory (Madison:

Wisconsin: The Universih of Wisconsin Press. 1985). pp. 48-57.

arrangement of formulaic patterns linked to thrse structures) serwd as guidelines-Foie!-'s
indesrs or Haielock's frames of reference-that

dots and

helped the audience keep track of individual

performances by providing the background frame\vorl; in \\.hich those instances "participated."
Foley emphasized that the communicative value of Ihis style stemmrd not from its "origindih"
but from the way it senfed as a frarnework for a varieh- of sonps. porms. and performances. Ln
e~qendinghis hdings to works composed by means of this technique. 1 rvill be aaempting to show that
the f o m are a communicative medium th* pro\ides a rehicle for a number of different compositions
in the Plalonic st!k

So much for the first sense of esotericism. To understand the second and third types. let us
tum no\\- io the accounts of Socrates in Plato and Aenophon.
Plato's Socrates on Secrecy and Deception i n Philosophy

Three different passages in Plato comment esplicitly on secrecy. concrdment and decrption m
philos0ph!..

Ln the ïhrortenrs. Socrates assures tus Iistenen that he spealis pluni!. and honestly and that the
genuine teaching is accessible by \ u y of his discourse. He says
therr \\as a tradition from the ancients. who hid their meanin2 from the common herd
poeiical figures . . . the modems. in their superior wisdom. declare the same quite
open& so that the very cobblers may h e u and understand heir wisdom" (Tht. 180d).
in

This statement supports the position that Socrates espresses his meaninç outnght in his discourse.
A

similar rernark is made in the Prorogoros (3 l Gd). h s time by the great sophist aAer whom

the dialogue is named. This is the passage in which Protagoras assens that his ancient predecesson
to "escape malice." He says that "some used poetry as
.'adopted a disgwse and worked under co\~erW*
a screen. for instance Homer. Hesiod and Simonides: others used religious rites and prophesy. like
Orpheus

.

.

\\.hileothers still used "physical training" and "music." In the end. he concluded. thair

clTons failed and the!. were discovered. arousing even more hostility than they othenvise rnight have
when evetyone round out that the deceiven were "unprincipled rogues" in addition to their other faults.
Protagoras declares that admission and corifasion is a better precaution han the denial and deception.
He adds as an riside. *'I have devised other precautions as well. so that. if heaven will forgive the boast.

I corne to no ham through bemg a confessed Sophst." The statements KI this passage make us wonder

if it wsn't h e mnemonic techniques themselves that the ancients were hidîng. As to what the "other
precautions" \vert it seems clear from ProtagorasVcomments that the true meaning was concealed
sven Y it \vas presented piaini!. and in a forthright way. How did these "other precautions" work so
that even when the meaning \vas stated. most did not attend to it, hear it. undersrund or notrce if?

A passage in

Ndpublii may provc Iielpful in this regard. It dads \ \ t h the hiddtn m u r e

[lié

of ihr genuinr objrct of in\-estigaiion. The inquin. is concrmcd \\xh hunting ihai whicli 1s "co\m.*Socrates States that \

h i

\\

e seek is coniained in the test. that i t is right before our sycs. that

11 has

been

ihrre al1 dong. and that u t sirnply ha\.e not been able to sea ii!
Now then. Glaucon. is the time for us like huntsmen to surround the covert and kerp
close \vatch . . . It plainly must be somewhere hereabout. Keep !*Our eyes open . . .
Truly. said 1. ive were slacken indeed. . dl the time. bless your hem. the thin2
apparently \vas tumbling aboui our feet from the stan and !*et \\-e couldn'i ser il. but
were most ludicrous. like people who sorneiimec hum for what the!. hold in iheir
hands. So ive did noi tum our -.es upon it. but looted off into ihr distance \\hich \vas
perhaps the reason it escaped us.
What do !.ou mem? He said.
This. I replied. that it seems to me thrii though \ve \\.ere s p e d i n ~of it and hearing
about ~tail the tirne \ve did not understand ourselves or realize thai we w r e sprriking
of ii in a sense . . . Lisien then. said 1. and leam if there is anyihing in what I say (Rep.
J32b-e).

Apparenil!.. *'from the start" and '*al1the iime," the characters in the dialogues have in some "sense"
brrn "speûking of it." So by estension. as readers. we ioo hue been hearinç aboui it. even though.
liLe Socnies' comparions.

mq*not have "understand" or "realized" it. Socrates suggests that we

can "leam" about i t by "listeninç" to see if there is anythinç "in" what he says.
Whai Socrates seerns to be proposing in this passage from the Republrc is that there are two
diflereni orçuuzaiions of meaning in the dialogues. He describes [hem by using the anology of sense
perception. more specifically. of vision. There is one meaning resulting from "looking off into the
distance." and another meaning that inuolves "ruming our eyes upon il" and --seeinçit."
The Figure-Ground Relationship

To help us understand ~ h aSocrates
i
is suççesting. 1 propose another example from visuai perception:
the images of ligure and groimd. in the figure-ground relaiionshp. the visuai field is perceived in ternis
of figures. nehich stand out as posiike in relation to a background, cvhich is perceived as negative
space. The figure-gound image show ho\\ ambiguie creates a kind of optical illusion. Since the

image is reversible. perception shifts from seeins a goblet to seeing two human faces in profile and
back again. The obser\-er can see either a goblet or two human profiles-but
8 . 1 . At one moment. it is the goblet shepe that appexs as the figure-solid.

not both at once (fig.
substantial. and in Front

orbe ground. The nrst moment. there is a shift in percepiion. and the i\vo faces appear as the figures
while the goblei tums into the background. The fisure-ground relation creates a positive-negative
sequence wrrkoitr rhe passlhility of'sirnzrltanei~.

As Jean-Paul

Sanre once ssplained. "in perception thrre is a1wq.s the construciion of a figure

on a ground." No one object. or group of ob~ectsis organized as either ground or figure; ail depends
on the direction of attention.' The focus of attention in\~olvesa perception of discontinuity between
bat which we notice and that which ive ignore. Without this capacity to distinguish. it would not be
possible to diflèreniiate y i y ligure from its surrounding çround. Maliing distinctions involves drawing

boundaries. which appear to belonç to the figure. while the background seems to be a fonnless,
undifferentiated totali- that recedes tnto the distance. Boundaries are di~idinglines that limit attention
by separating the relevani and positive (figure) from the unlimited. irrelevuit, and negativr (ground).
The positive-negative sequence m the reversible figure-çround imaçe demonstrates how the perceiver

groups items that seem relevant into bounded figures which lifi themselves off in isolation from the
iotalit!. which. seeming irrelevant, does not claim attention and recedes back into the visual field.
Socrrites seems to be suggesting thai what it takes to see the covert is a sudden shift of focus
tliat rraligns perception so that the organization that \vas ai fint perceived as positive becomes the
negaiive grouiid and what \vas once the negative background-and

in a sense hidden-moves

to the

foreCront. What is m\.ol~.edis a kind of '-initiaiion," a perceptud readjustment. or a different take. so
that what \vas there from the Tirsi and al1 dong as the backdrop moves center stage. ln fact. what
Socratrs advisa is a bit differeni from whai Desjardins ( 198 1 : 121) ad~ocatesfor interpreting whai
Socrates calls

in

the '/ïtcactcm. the '*secret doctrine." Her contrast is between two "levels" of

ineaninp: the ~ppirenrrneaninp that results from a surface level reading that talies the words in a
dialogue ai face value: and the renl one that results from a deeper level reading that unfolds

layers of meaning" to r e ~ e d"a carefully calcuiated structure" (1990: 83). This
--successi~+e
'~em-~aul
Sartre. Reing ondNoorhrngnrss. tnw..Hoïiel E. Bmes. (New York: Washington Square
Books). pp. 40-44.

intrrprrtation implies a highrr and a lowr. Honwer. if the figure-ground relation srr\.es as an
malog!. \\lin1 \\<: ~ o u l dbe tdhng aboui is sonirihing sirnultruiéous. m apparent rnèaning iliat rrsulis

\\.lien one o rganization seems posi1n.e and the senuine mraning thai rrsulis \\.hm the aliemaii\.e
organization shifis from background to foreground. Non-. if ihrre are thesc differrnt \vays ive rniçht
inierpret rneruiing in Plato's discoursr so that the esoieric doctrines are siaied outright but in an
ûmbiguous mannrr. so thai ihey may be talien in more thai one \\.a!.. ho\\- then do we shift io the
genuine meanin2 that grounds al1 ihese diîferent apparent mranings'l
Senophoci on Socrates' Deception

A hint cornes to us from Xenophon (c. 430 to c. 354 B.C.E.).
author of the Me~aornbiho.the major

alternaiive to Plato's account of Socraies' life and inal. In one section of this \\pork. Xenophon presents
Socraies' commenis on deception. When Hippias. Socrates' inierlocutor. chides hirn for esamining
odien and p o h g fun ai them \{.hileai the same lime. relusing to state his o\rn opinions or to give an

account of the doctrines he holds. Socrates denies ihat this is ihe crise.
"Haven'i !.ou noiiced thai I never cease to declare rn!. noiions of what is p i ? " ( 10)
"And ho\\ cm !.ou cal1 ihat an account?"
"Ideclare thcm bv m\. deeds. mvho\v. if noi b!. rn!. words D o i t !.ou think that deeds
rire better evidenk ;han \vords'Y (Xenophon. hfe~leinorobrlrnIV. IV. 1 1 )
Socraies siairs thai he ai\vays presents h s oun views. He s e s ihat Hippias h<is not nuricd that he has
been declaring his notions of the just ni/ nlong. When Hippias dernands to h o \ v how Socrates can
even suggest that he has been espressing his o\m opinions, Socrates tells him hat if his account is not
his \\.ords then

it

can be found in his deeds. Deeds. he emphasizes, are better evidence than ivords.

Hippias balb. He pomts out that Socrates does not say whai justice is. He s p e d s onl!. of what justice
"is noi:'*
!.ou are clearly endca\.orins 10 woid staiing \\ahai !.ou think justice to be. Y ou are
sayin~~
no[ what lhe jus1 do. but what ihey don't do (Xenophon. Memornbilio IV. IV.
II)

Thus. \ve leam ihai we need

10

look closel!. at \ihat Socrates dues as well as what he sqvs. We also

need 10 pay aiiention 10 \\.ha1is irnplied mdireciîy aboui a conception by way of what it "is net.'. Now.
this risplmation fdls in Iine ivith the tdea of hiddemess and indireciion as well as with the view of the

test offerrd b' Brumbaugh. Uein and oihers. It also fils in with Ansioile's esplmation of the two
column magement of contraries. \vherti one side sets forth is "\vhat is" \\.hile the other outlines '-what
is not." To take the argument a step forward. \\*e need to undersiand exact- ho\\. what Socraies says
connecis 11-ithwhat he does and does not do. Said differently. \ve need to know the systematic rules
and procedures bat go\-emthe formal structure of the composition so that ive may go on to figure out

an account of the doctrine in the dialogues.
So much for the second type of esotericism.
Indeterminacy and the Unwritten Doctrines

McLuhan's famous dictum, '-the medium is the message.'- descnbed ho\\, the oral traditionai medium

of communication is the "hidden ground" that "structures and configures" the message content that in
turn shapes response (McLuhan 1964; 1995: 155). To esplain the third type of esotericism. ive delve
into issues first anticipated by Toronto theorists. McLuhan. Eisenberg. Bogdan, and Gooch. Their
views fit in nith both Foley's theoc*and rny oun arçuments conceming the esoteric teaching. Bogdan
rejected the ~ i e wthat cultural L;no\\.ledge \vas presened and transmined via the "content of the
tradition" (Bogdan 1992: 74). Gooch's idea that the senuine meaning is often "unstated within the

structure of words" fits in with Foley's argument concerning the part io whole relation of the traditional
style. Gooch's vie\\. that -words do not do al1 the work" necessan. to disclose their meming, and that
"somethg more" must be contnbuted by the hearer dso rneshes with Foley's findings conceming the
interaction of composer and audience in performances in the oral traditional style (Gooch 19%: 20020 1 ). Eisenberç's throc. of indeterminacy seems to corne closest to Plat03 assertion in the Second

L e m (3 ]?a-3 14c) that the most profound philosophicd truths cannot be put into words. which was

wvhy. Plato sud. '-1 have never unnen mything about these things." Eisrnbers recognized that certain
aspects of redity are '-ungraspable. incompleteable and inaccessible" and therefore. they cannot be
contained by human \\.ords. printed or spoken. His theory implirs that a pan of an!. system is
-*indeterminate." so that the leamers. musi participate in rts construction. In the case of Plato's
dialogues. the ultirnate principles in the highest reaches of the system are not slated outright. The
course of education offered by the dialogues teaches the learner how to recreate these mental
classifications and ho\\. to organize them so that the PUIS that are not framed in words can be pnerated
b!* means of a knowledge of the ?stem iiself. In addition. Eisenbers has advocated a kind of
interpretation wherein the indeterminate. "inaccessible aspects of our being are recognized and
jusraposed alonçside the raiional" ( 1 992: 3). Placement of the contraries in justaposition (that is. in
the two-colurnn arrangement described by Aristotle). wiI1 make it easier to identi..

the

countrrbalancing topics as well as the absences in the structure.
My o m vie\\-combuies these observations with the added insights from Folo's extension of

Parp. and Lord-s research.

Plato's Code: The Traditional Frames of Reference

1 \\-il1 bring to the study of the Platonic tests Foley's notion of oral traditions as technologies of

representation. 1 put his findings togther with Whitrnan's discovec that the rnnemonic patterns in
Homer formed the "frames w i h frames" charactenstic of Geometric Art. Follo\viiig Ha\.elock. I
refer to the formal structures that shape the discourse dong geometric lines as "traditional frarnes of
reference." M!. position is that the Platonic dialogues were winen to presenee the educational
apparatus of the philosophical branch of the ancient Greek oral tradition. 1 maintam that a proper
reading olthzse tests continuaiiy shifis focus back and forth between the philosophical content of the

argument that figures forth in the nanative and the repeaûng structures that f o m its stable ground. The
doctnne in these wnrinp is presented not only through what is said-the
is done in conjunction with what is srud-the

form-and

content-but

through what

dso throush what is not said asplicitly. but

\vhich is irnpiied by ~ v a yof the contrary of a conception. Thus. the m t e r i c doctrine in the dialogues
is espressed through whor

is

mid und whnr 1s done. The esuicr1~~
(and '.unwrinen"). teaching

1s

impressed on the dialogues through what rs not snid or h n e . The order of the transition from one
topic to another forms the contours of the geometnc foms and indicates the movement ihrough the
"regster" of the mnemoruc. The placement of the contraries in columns makes it easier to identifi. the
counterbalancing topics as well as the absences in the structure.
The research presented in h s chapter suggests hou- we might devise a cnucal device that will

make it possible for us to tap into the meanings encoded in the fonnulaic structures. meanings that
ivould have been obvious to memben of the cultural cornmunih that produced the tradition. but which
are not so evident to outsiders. What created an insider

\W.of

course. repeatrd esposure to the

tradition. Immersion in the culture brought with it numerous opportunities to menially compare
differrnt compositions organized on the lines of the sarne stylistic patterns. Pehaps we c m sirnulate
the esposure to repeated usages that created an initiated public by selecting one lie!. esample of a
pattern carefully follo\ung the description of it in the test. laying bare the outline of the sequence. and
then going through a number of different books. looliing for passages that follow the "language rules"
of this one convention. The question is. what panem should ive use'?
According to Anstotle's testimon!. in the Metciphpics. Socrates concentraied on the -'universal
definitions." Man' dialogues have as a miun objective the definition of a panicular philosophical
conception--justice" in the Republic: howledge in the Theneretus: 'Tourage" in the Laches: "piety"
in the Eutkphro. and so on. Most of these attempts appear unsuccessful, for the dialogue ends
nithout arriving at a correct defirution. The esception would be the Sophisr. In that work, Socrates
t u m the conversation over to the Stranger. who takes the literary characters through a number of

sequences that rnde up the different branches of the defimuution of an (sixvq). The Stranger proclaims
thai t h s defimion is cornpleie in al1 iü details. In the end. th-. al1 agree that th- arrive ai a successful
defution of the sophist as clûssikd under the imiiati\,e bruich of an. Furthermore. O\ r r the course
of the discussion. the main topic of conversation concems the issue ol'deception in philosoph!
1 propose that if we work with this one (ostensibly)successful definition. isolate and set forth

a number of different esamples of it, see what happens when it is repeated in different settings, look
for what remains constant and what is variable in each instance, then we might begin to recognize the
s!sram aiid doctrines. As we corne to recognize the regulanties that accornpany this particular

defiition and the -'field of discourse" associaied with it. perhaps we i d 1 begin to pick up on some of
the background meaning encoded b!. the traditional frmes of reference.
Our purpose in laying out numerous instances of the sarne sequence is t~ofold.On the one

hand. we ivill be seeking to prove that there is an identicai pattem thai recurs in every dialogue in
Ptato's collection as well as in other ancients tests that have been dated to the same time span. This
ail1 show that eveq work participates in the same oral traditional philosophical system. On the other

hand. ive will be attempting, through repeated presentations of the same structure. to tune into the
cultural m e m g that would have been apprehended by an initiated audience. ln trying to recreate the
rsperience that came wth repeaud rsposure io the techniques and concentlons 01' this medium. i r e
\vil1 be mterested not only in each particular reaiization of the pattern. but in the traditionai contest to

which an!. single version institutionally refers. Learning to be receptive to this medium will involve
"decodinç the sigials that the poet [or in the case of Plato, the philosopher1 and audience used to
neçotiate meaning" (Foie!. 1999: 32). As we begin to shifi focus to the stable ground that foms the
traditional frames of reference. we shodd start to be able to recognize where parts of the structure are
rnissing. 1 intend to shou that this understanding leads. indirectly. to the "unwinen doctrines" of the

traditional system.
The pnm-

purpose of the upcoming chapten will be to spell out this conception of the

esoteric doctrines m deiail and to articulate and make esplicit this one key esample of a definition that
is consistent across the Platonic canon and in several other ancient tests. It must be understood that
t h ~ srecurrinç m u c w e represents only one ponion of the totd estem. In the course of unfolding the

vanations on the theme of art. we will be able io catch a glimpse of other parts of the pattem in ail their
complesity and esactitude. As ive proceed. I shall point out numerous statements conceming the
"unwtten doctrines" (the pnnciples of the idea-numbers: of tire. air. waier. and eanh; the great and
small: and the intemediates) and by way of this esample. offer an esplanation of how the "unwnnen"
teaching ma' be "figured out" of the test.

.

To sa!.

it a g m briefly. the conception undslyng the prrsent study is that the dialo~uesare the

\\.ritien record of a course of education ri1 rhc phiIosoph~of a non-litente culture thai had drvised a
comples system for sioring in li\-ingmeniory the geai discourses that functioned ~IS the systern of
education in the tradition. It \\.asa course of rducation in philosoph'. becausr the dialogues \vere
composed in a \\ay that required learners to dwelop abstraci thinking skills. To ascrnd io the lortiesi

reaches of Ihe system. leamra had to reflect on ihe maierial prrsented in the discoursrs from a rational

and critical perspective. and then reorganize ii in a ne\\-\\a!.to gasp in their o\vn minds the ultimate
principies which cm never be captured in plain lançuage.
We move on nith h e in\.estigation. In upcoming chapters. ~e \\dl attend io the mysteries of
Socrates' art as \\,ego about unrweling 'tlir esoieric system and doctrines. In the chapters that follow.
\ve \vil1 begin to espose some

or the

rules of the traditional system diai gives shape

IO

these

philosophicd discouna in the oral S.-le. rules thai \\.ould have been used by both ii \vider public. and
b!. more select. priwe audiences. to decodr [lie mraning embedded

in

thrse coinpositions.

CHAPTER NINE
THE DEFINITION
The passages that have been central to the debate conceming Plato's view of poetn., sophistry.

witmg. and deception in philosophy wi11 be the focus of the nest three chapters. ïhis chapter provides

an in-depth anal~isof the Sophrsr. concentratmg rspecially on the statements in the diaiogue that offer
~ )relation to the other classes in the
instruction conceming the divisions of' imitation ( p i p q a ~ in
definition o f --an" or --techniqueq.(rCpq)

In the nest chapter. I consider the critiques of writing in

the Phoedrus. the Prorngoros. and the Sevenrh terrer, the comments concemin!: poetqr in the
R e p b h c and the discussion conceming the readmission of the poets in the Laivs. 1 will show that al1
rhese ps.soges cqfhrmto t7n rdenrt~dprcern.Then. 1 will demonstrate that differeni versions of ihis

sarne sequence turn up in al1 of Plato's dialogues. tn worlrs credited to two other ancient Greek writers.
and then finail?. in the p n m q tests of two other philosophicai and religious traditions.

In this. ninth chapter. we identie the key topics in the definition of s f ~ in
y the Sophisr,
highli&ting the comections between the different sequences that make up in this "ma?-sided"
definition. There are sis main rasons why we take the definition in this book as the cenierpiece of our
reconstruction. Fim the Sophisr is one of the only dialogues in which the literary characters agree that
t h q have anived at a successhil defirution (Soph. 268c-d). one that is "comprehensive" in al1 its detiuls

(Soph. 1 3 5 ~ )Second.
.
the Stranger from Elea la- out the branch of the definition concemed with

imitation in a clear. esplicit and straightfonvard mimer. and by way of direct statemenü. Therefore,
when ive find passages in this and other works where the topics of this same sequence are present in
the discourse as a latent. underlying structure. we may be certain that this panem is not accidental.
Third. the parts of the definiiion are set forth in what the author of the Anonymous Proiegomena ro
Pl~7romPizrlosophy referred to as the "lean" style-where

there has been relatively linle elaboraiion

on the basic type. This compressed presentation makes it easier to ideniif" the formulait patterns OC
organization. Fourth, these passages in the Sophlsr have been linked in the histoxy of interpretation to
h e bvushment of the poets. They contain an estended critique of the sophsts, and they have also been

comected to the denouncement of w i m g through the occurrences of the tems art (rr'pq),imitation
(pipqar~).imees ( E ~ K ~ V E Cimagination
).
(~iiraoia).
and phantasy (&vsàoia). Fim. this dialogue

provides esplicit directions for positioning the lines that divide the definition into an ordered sequence
of spaces. making it one of the feuf passages in the collection to proride this instruction. 1 will argue
thot these divisions serve as the frames of reference (whch separate the topics Uito different places,
creating what Fol? called the "slots" or --indeses'') in this portion of Plato's mnemonic -tem.

Sixth,

and fidly. ths dialogue also contains a number of comments that tdly with Aristotle's description of
Plato's doctnnes. For al1 thae rasons. ive focus on the Sopllis. Wç \\.il1 use the structure and
sequence we uncover in this book as the --masterpattern." "template." or "guide to reception" in Our
search for the doctrines and oral traditional patrems in other books. In other n-ords. the definition ui

ths dialogue will proïide the benchmark. or "standard of correcmess" (Law 8 1 1 a-Ç) that will allow
us to identih, and rneasure the accuracy of all the different variations on ths theme in other worb.
Once the parts of the definition have been dis~guished.1 will consider. in Chapter Eleven. the
Phwrlrus. the Promgurns, the Sevenrh Lerrer. the Hepubfic. and then the Lms. This secrion of the

analysis will show that these passages are al1 structured in a formulait sequence-or

code-that

conforms to the order of lhe divisions or catqories of the defirution in the Sophisr whan the topic under
discussion concerns either poetnv. sophist~..\vriting. or deception
demonstrate thal h s formula type-or

seciions OC ii-ma!

In Chapter Twelve. I will

bt: L'ound in e\ erydialogut: III the Y laionic

canon. Chapter Thirteen wili confirm the presence of this panem in Xenophon's Mernorabdia. and

in Aristotle's Poetics. Chapter Fourteen \vil1 identifi the sequence in the Chumg Îzu. and in the
opening chapters of the book of Genesis in the Old Testament.
Conventions

Before proceeding. a few words of reminder are in order conceming the conventions I use to highlight
different aspects of ihis technology 1 have suggested that the discome uses hiddenness and indirection
which L see as \\.orhg dong the lm of a figure-ground relationship. This means that the patterns can
be difficult to pick out. especially when the' are intermingled with lengthy sections of prose. To

foreground the structures. I haïe used bold-faced capital letters as the device for disiinguishing the
different strands of the definition. I use upper and loupercase bold-faced letters to set off key words
and phrases that hold a place in the imitative branch of the theme. Where other strands of the defmition

of m are cornbuid with the paragon sequence. I daignate these phrases by using repular italics. 1 also

use italics to cmphasize statements that are crucial to the hypotheses in this study. Gaps in the pattern

1. Where 1 fi11 in a blank with an espression that is not
stablished by express statement in the test but is gken indirectiy. L enclose it within the square brackei
as tvell. As \r.e begin to build up the un\vritten doctnnes by puning together two parts [ 1 chat are
are designated by a square bracket [

not given by espress statement in the discourse. 1 indicate this with parentheses (

).

In the Second Letter. Plato States that the process of leaming h s phlosophy involved
cornmitting the dialogues to mernon.. "holding" hem "in mind," and subjecting h e m to al1 sons of
'3ests" to rearon out the unwinen

t e a c h g These compositions were meant to be "recited repeatedlf'

and "listened to frequently Tor man!- years" until the "doctrines w r e refined ai 1enl;th. like gold. nith

prolonged labor" (LnII 3 I4a-b). .A procas mrmt tu be carried out in one's lirad 1s hard to put do\\ii

on paper. I mi esprciall~.anare thai recordinj rn!. o\\n chikinj requires man! pages of test to esplan
the condensed striiements in Plato's witings. At each stage. the method of collection and division
m\.ol~esreiteratins material presented previousiy and then adding. as the. corne up. new ideas to the
lisi in the correct order. To the literate mind. the repetitions needed to leam and keep track of the
relationships among ideas ma!. seem drgressive. con\.oIuted-sometimes tiresorne. In addition,
ganeraiu~sthe un\\ ritien ciocirines often involves reasoning out the intelligible portions of ihe system
by estrapolating from their analogous visible counterpm. Doing ihis rntails projrcting the irss h o w n

matenal from Ihe more well k.no\\n by moldin~Ihe unnlrirten portions of this traching after the panem
of that uhch is \\men. Said differently. espanding or estending ones's hno\vledge into the intelligible

regions invol~esassumg that ihe unwmen is the origuial pattern and that the written is an "imitation"
of

it;

or more accuratel!.. that the witten doctrines "participate" in the original panem \\hich is

unwritten. It

1s by

modelinç the one upon the other that the doctrines of the "refined and subtle"

teaching are built up. Just as the role of imitation is key to the creation. use and survi\d of formulas

in the poetic diction. so too participation. analog', polarity. and synrnetn are crucial to the generation
of the philosophical doctrines. Funher. the "ideal" form of each definition is in some sense a
compilation of all the ideas that appear in al1 the different versions of it; or conversely. jusi as evep
speech act selects and actualizes a srnall portion of the total Ianguage. so each dialogue is a
philosophicd il"perîormance"that draw from and realizes aspects o f the total field of discoune. With
that caveat. Iet us non. tum to the Sophtsf.
Interpi-eting the Soplrist

The Sophisr is \\idel!- held to be a laie \vork. We esprct thereforr. that a numbrr of studies \\ould have
looked to this dialogue for insighis into the changes Plato made to his doctrine to\vard ihe end ofhis
lire. Yet. ive find that the Suphisr has not received the same kind of attention as other \wrks in the
collection.' Even those studtes that ha1.e dealt with this book have tended to pass quickly over the

' Seth &nûrdctc. 771rBerng o j - h i&mrnjirl: Pfoto's Thmerertrs. Sophisr and Srnrrsman (Chicago:
Umversi~.of Chicago Press. 1984): Richard Bluck. Ploro S Sophisr: A Comnientaq: cd., Gordon C. Neal
(Manchesrrr: University Press. 1975): Fnnces M. Comford. Ploto Z i ' 7 i e o ~oj' Knowledge (London:
Routiedge a Kegm Paul. 1935): William De Vries. "On Sophisr 255b-e..' Hisrory oj'Philosophj*Quorreriy
5 ( 1988): 35-94:Jamcs Duerlingcr. 'The Ontolog?.of Plnto's Soplirsr: The Problems of Falsehood. NonBeing. and Being." Tk'l,rModern Schoolnmn 62 ( 1988): 13 1-8 4; A. Gomez-Lobo. "Plato's Description of
Dirlectic in the Suphisr ZS3dI-cZ:' Phrunesis 22 ( 1977):29-47: Manin Heidegger. Pioro s Sophisr. trûns.,
Richard Rojceuicz md André Schuwer ( 1924-25: Bloomington and indimapolis: Indiana University Press,

definitions in order to concentraie on Ihe section of the dialogue thrit esplains the nature of "not-being."
This is surprising for a number of reasons. First. the dialogue sonsists almost \\-hoIl>.of 3 geometric

procrdurr that in\.ol\.asdr;i\\ing lines that separate abstract concepilons into differrni c1rissifications.
Funher. this technique has al1 the features o î the sysiem that Aristotle citiributcd to the P!diagorrans
but \\.hich scholars such as Bumet ( 19 12: 29 1-2) have round toiail! prrplesing.' Sincr there is. in
addition. an rstensnve discussion of deception in philosopli! (throuph the esample of the sophist). as
\\.el1 as falsity in discourse. ii might be a good place to look for ches conceming the secret doctrine.
On second thought. perhaps it is not so surprising that this dialogue has not recei~edthe kind

OC consideration

it

seems to \varrant. For the entire book consists of instruction in the method of

dialrctic (or altemati\.el!.. definition). This traching entails numerous dkisions in\.ol~ingsremingly
insignificant or obscure iopics. As far as I h o \ \ . no convincing esplmation of the purpose qf'rilis
trierllo~llias bern offend b!. inierpreten. Rcmambsr that for centuries. major Platonists in the tradition

w r e siymied because the!. could noi sec! an!. use for diûlsctic (Morrou and Dillon 1987 9). Even in
Our O\\-ntime. scholars tend to sympathize \cith the vie\\ espressed by Stanley Rosen \\!ho
doubt[sl the adequacy of those interpretations that see the dialogue as a technicd
esercise in definiiion. It would be more accurate to take the dialogue as a
demonsiration of ihe inappropriaienas of diarresis to the stud!. of humm acfairs
( IW5: 2).

The position taken here 1s. of course. diamrtricall! opposed to Rosen's perspective. 1 vie\\*the
dernonstration of the mrthod as a straishtfonvard instruction in the technique of definition. and I ser

the piirpose of this rsercise as offering an education in the classifications that make up the most basic
lewl of the rnnemoruc More specifically. my arçument will be that the teaching in this dialoçue boih
advocates and demonstrates the use of the kind of memon system described by Yates (after
Quiniilian). that rrnphasizrd division and orderIl. arrangement of topics oïer the use of phantastic

Theorrcrtrs. ihr Sophuf ond ihu Srorusmon ichicago: Universi'. of
1997);Jacob Klein. Ploie :s I'rllc~g~:
Chicago Press. 1977); E.N. Lee. "Plato on Negtion and Not-Being in the Sopltruc. Pltiiosophicol Ruview
X 1 ( 1972 ): 267-314: 6efi.l Logm. "Philosophy and Sophistn.: Plato's Sophist.'- E i h s 6 ( 1997): 7- 19;
G.E.L.O\\,cn. "Plato on Not-Bang." f'fnro:.4 CoIIection ufCrtrtcnf .nlssc~+~.
Vol. 1. edited by Gregory
Vlastos (Garden Ci?\-:Doubledq. and Co.. 197 1 ). pp. 23-67: W.J. Prior. "Plato's Anelysis of Being and
Not-Bcuig m the Sbpi~isr( Ilie Si>trilternJoirrnol ofPhrlosophy 18 ( 1980): 199-2 1 1:Stanley Rosen, Ploio S
5ÙpImt: ï7te Drnnw c/'Orrginol oncl htqp (New Haven: Yale hiversih Press. 1983): John Sallis7Being
ancllogos: ï71r CVq oJflnmnic Diclloyiiv (Atlantic Highlands. New Jersey: Humanitics Press, 1986): A.E.
Taylor. Ploio: ï7iu SopI~rsrond rhe Smresmnn (London:Thomas Nelson and Sons. 1961 ): Gregon Vlastos.
"An Ambiguit?. in the Sopltisr." Plnionic Srridies (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 198 1 ): 270-332.
'For esample. notions such as "opinion" and "knowledgë are "separated from other philosophical
conceptions and desigaicd to panicular -'regtons." some of which are "above" and some -'belo~v."some to
the "rigfit" or "lefi'-of otliers.

images. In Tact. 1 sre the SopI~isras oKemg insiniciion in dialectic and as prcsrnting. ai the srimç iinic.

an estended polemic against the branch of the tradition that used deceptke images.
More likely than not. the rnnemonic purpose of the method \vas not undersrood once the ord
irndition \\.asforgotten. It is possibie that our lack of a\ivarenessof the historical coniest in \\-hich these
books came together has clouded our oivn understanding of the dialogues. No\\-that rve have dated

the composition of these tests and ive have arnended the theon.. \ireshould be able to understand the
mnemonic purpose of dialectic. making it possible for us to render comprehrnsible much thai has
remained obscure aboui the method and the descriptions of it that have come daim

[O

us throuph

histone.
The Opening Sequence

The Sophsr opens with the mathematician. Theodorus. estendinç a greeting to Socrates. Theodorus'
student. Theaetetus. 1s present. as is Young Socrates. the namesalie of the dialogues- irasic hero.
Theodorus mentions that the'. have al1 kept the appomtment made on the pre\+iousday and funher. the!,

have brought a guest. a native of Elea. a follo\ver of Parmrnides and Zeno. and a devotee OC
philosophy. AAer some discussion. Theartetus qrees to be qurstioned by the Siranger. addins that
if the gomg gets ioo hem'.. he iiill cd1 on Young Socraies. who is of an age wt
ih him. and with whom

he works out the answers to most questions.
in h s opening sequence. the dialogue appean to esplicitly situate itself between the Thenerenrs

and the Srnresmon. for ai the closing of the Theocretus. Socrates suggests, "But tomorroiv moming,
Theodonis. let us meet here agm" (Th!.2 1Od). He thrn look l e a ~ of
e his cornpanions to be oflicially

informed of the c h q a that \\.il1 lead to his esecution. Afier the Sophisr. the conversation appears to
continue uninterrupted in the Slclrësrnan. Thus.

it

would mrike sense that the dramatic date of the

.4pology (in \ h i c h Socrates responds to the charges), \vould come d e r these three works. In fact,

thrse introductory staternents suggest that the dialogues were supposed to be read in the following
order: the Theoetr.tils. îollowed immediatel! b!. the Sophist. and then the Srmesmon. after which carne
the tfpologi~.There are. hoivever. problems nith this sequence. First. the cornrnents conceming Zeno

and Parmenids in the opening passages of the S'ophirr as well as a reference at 2 17c which discusses
the nature of "esistence" and 'ïhat which is not existence." sugsesi that the Pnrmenldes figures into
this picture as \\-el1but ihe quesrion is where. ' Second. ei-en though the introduction in the Suphrsr

The latter dialogue does in fact involve a conversation betwen Socrates, Zeno and Pamnides.
Recall from Chapter Seven tii~tthis is the book that begins w i i h Cephalus coming to Athens to hem
Antiplion mite the wn~crsationZeno once had wilh Socrates md Pannenides ( 126c). Despite these links,

appears to rekr back to ihc 1'lieaersrii.s. I L dors not coiitaiii an! oiher references to this supposedl!.

x

io

. More pulAing siill cire the discrepmcies ihat prwrnt ihr formoiion of direct connections

beiwen the t ~ o . ' Third. in the .Src~rc.srriri,t.\\,hich does have definite and accurate links nith the
Sophisr. Socraies beguls by ihankinç Theodonis for tus "iniroduciion

io Theartelus and our gurst from

Elea" ( t 5 7 a ) . If Plato wote the Tjzeoererirs. S@rsr. and Sroresuron as a trilog*.i i seerns strange ihai

the thrd dialogue ui h e sequence h a Socraies espress pratitude for this inrroduction. as thoush he had
o d y jus1 met the Stranger and the younp mahemaiicim. men thouçh he

\\.asintroduced ro Thenetetus

and ihey camed on the eniire dialogue in the T11c.oerer~tsHere then. ive have esamples of
pre~~ously.

the l a d s of discrepancies ihat maLe ii dificult to establish eithrr a liirrap or a chronological sequence
based on ihr inTormarion p m in the test.

Trying 10 make sense of thess anomalies and inconsistencies by ~ - a of
y the esplanaiions
typically offercd for these kinds of problems owr the histoq*of interpreiation 1s dificult.' Hoivever.

Iio\vcvcr. thc draniotic date of ils narration is long aftcr thc date ihc conversation t o d ; place. creating a
litcrary distance that makes ii dilficult to place the Pnrn~rnrdrsr e l a t i ~to these other dialogues.
'The ïheoerrnis opcns in Mcgm cvith a conversation betwecn Euciidcs and Terpsion. Theaetcius
is dyhg Gom \vounds hc rcccivod in baitlc and from a sickness t h t broke out among the am'.. Socrates has
bcen dcûd Tor >.cars. Euclides rcads die conw-sation from notes he made [rom Socrates' description of his
discussion nith Thdorus and the younç Theiieietus. Thus. the opcninç sequcnce dates the conversational
sctting of tlic supposcdly earlicr Thramrtts io 3 Iatcr time period than that of the Sophrsr. As iveIl, in thc
?ïteaercms. thcrc is no sign of Youn~Socrritcs who is present ris o silcnt listencr throughout thc Suphr~.r.
Tiiis prcscncc ~vouldnot bc ii difficulty. if Thcoàorus did not niake so much of introducrnç thc Stranger as
thc on-. new gitrsr in thc Sophisl.
' Sceint~hem as a conseqwnce ofdevelopment sheds no further liglit on ihem. Th-. do not appear
to bc ûttributablc to thc c\*oluiionof the ûuihor's thought. because the\. do not involve philosophical doctrines
tliût \vould have bccn clioiigcû or rcfincd as Plaio grew older. Even if Plato composed these three works out
of drarniitic scqiicncc ai diîfercnt stages of his life. surciy he \vould havc becn able to smooth owr
iniperCkctionssuch as these by refcrring to one work ivhen \i~itinethe other. Nor is it reasonable io see thcse
anomalies as ~JICrcsult of <i niorc primitive staçc of liumrn development. These are simple discrepmcies of
dctail. The-il~cnot the sort of emrs that becorne understandable when viewcd as uninteniional reflections
of thc autlior's iniincrsion in a pnmitke culture ihai \\.as not mature cnough for scicntific thought. It seerns
implausible thal aii auhor of the calibcr of Plato ~vouldIiiive failed to notice diese sniall difficulties even as
hc composai the Soplri.vt.\ d i its estcnded discussion on tlic nature of inconsistency which inctudes the first
dcfiniiion of it III tlic hision. of pliilosopliy (230b-cl. Nor do the mistakes beconle understandable as a
rcflection of an intentional strates on Plûto's pan. for they are noi the kind of diniculties thai become
comprehci~iblcwbcii secn as behg prcscnt for a reason of wliich the author \irasfull!. conscious. These are
not the hnd o î è m that ~ o d seme
d a pedagogical puipose. hint of a secret doctnnc. or offer dues to some
otiier liidden rneaning. Nor arc the!. esplainable as a consequence of the fact that the foundational tenets of
the phiiosophy did not make it into these n~itings.and ma- o n l ~have been rerealed to members o l Plato's
.4cademy. Thcsc inconsistcncies w t î l J be csplainable if one or more of these dialogues were not ihe
legitimate works of Plrito but were witten instead by an anonymous ûuthor without access to the authentic
works. Now. this esplaniltion has sonic plausibilih. givcn that we how that a nwnber of ivorks that have
corne d o w ~froni antiquiiy witli the corpus wcre not witten by Plato. Yei, these dialopes are mong ihose

21 1
it is e q . to understand thrni

ris a

consequèncc of thc traditionai style of composition. According io

the ilicop of oral traditions. mors and irregulariiirs in dciail tliat are hard to accept as having bsen
made b!. a single author are precisely the son of anonialies that can br esplainad as haleinacoma about
\\lien the composer fahionrd his composition from traditional material. Also. unlike books created
by an individual author, works from the collected literature of a tradition do not fall into a

chronological sequence."innally.

as 1 \vil1 sugsesi. ive should not be surprised to find ihat the

traditional system itself is the underlying factor that governs the relation of one dialogue to mother.
The Topics of Discussion

Aftrr Throdorus introduces the Stranger. Socrates asks him whether the gurst is an ordinan. one or
\\hether hr is soms --god." Is he what he appears to be or is he not whrt he appeais to be? 1s he

such as Homer records (OC&JJ.W~.
XVII. 485-487). the god that attends the departure of **meno f
niei0cymid justice. and not lest among them the god of stinngers who comzs to signal the oidei-ly

or lrwless doings of mankind?.' Wiih ihis question. Socratrs invites us to thinii about \\-hetherthere
is an!. connrction beiwen the Stranyer. h ~ god.
s and his teachings. and the fact that Socrates is about
to be charged with "criminai rneddlins" ( A p Wb) and sentenced to deaih for corrupting the y u i h with
false teachings about the gods and for introducing ne\\,p d s into Greece. Here then. \iremay have an
instance of Platonic irony. where readers recognize ihat the discussion presages Socrates'
condemnation and "depanure." whereas "be pcrsono Socrates c m o t be in a position to comprehend
this ivithin the dialogue itself' (Goocfi 1987: 194).
Socrates conmues. Has the Stranger from Elea come. he ash. wiih the intention of esposing

thsir inadequacies in "philosophical diseourse. like a \-eryspirit of -liirnrron'?" Theodocus assures
Socratrs ihat the Stran~eris not one of ihose individuals \\.ho devote themselves to mere "verbol
J ~ s p î r / ~ Nor
. " is he a god-although
\\

there is sornethinp of the divine about him. He adds that he

ould ref'r to an!. "philosopher as divine." in reply. Socrates remarks that it is dificult to distinguish

"philosopheis from gods." Apparently. he does not agree with Theodorus that philosophers are

divine. Such "hunimis." he says as are "genuine not s h m philosophers." as th- movc jiom one ci?

w l e ncxïr. surveyinp ''trot~ra herghr. ihe lil' h e n m h them." appear to *-wear ail sorts o f shapes."

but this is onl!- due to the \vorld's "blrndness" or --ignoisnce." Sometimes phdomphers ma! give
people the impression thai Ihey are 'ivrnipljymod." To some the!, seem to be of "noworrh." to othefi.
t h have al\\-ays bcen rcçrirded as the riutlientic \vorks of Plato.
- 7 1 ~ is
s Iilic iiskingI for esample. for the order in which childrcn's nursery rhynes w r e witten, or
for clic chonology of the fain. tales.

to be "worrli everyhing." Sometimes the! '-appear disguised" as "statesmen." and sometimes as
"sophists" (2 1 bc-d). Once ive recogize the sequences. Ive ivill sre that Socrates has just identified

the Stranger as a "genuine not a sham philosopher. Further. in thesr O pening remarks. he has narned
"

a sequence of notions (hghlighted in bold-face and italic lettering). in trrms of various polarities. The
nature of these topics sugests that the main focus of concern will wolve the differences that separate
what is reai from those things that have a lesser degree of rcdity. There is also the question of the
correct point of iizw for seems beyond deceptive impressions. There is the related issue of discrming
what is constant behmd man!. shnpes and guises. In addition. there is the implication that the i ~ a l
philosopher will seem (to ihose who h a ~ the
e wrong impression, who are ignorant, or wvho are blind

to the true reality behind the f'alse appearance), to be either the sophist or the statesman.

Socrates asks the Stranger how they use the "names" sophist, statesman, and philosopher
in his counp. Do the people in his native land think of them as belonsing: to one single type; to two

types; or to three different types with one of the corresponding names attached to each one'? Even
though Socrates has mentioned that it is difficult to distinguish gods from philosophers. divine beings
are not included in his list. The Stranger replies that the philosopher. statesman. and sophist are
three distinct Fpes. After a hrther brief eschange. Socrates withdrws and remains silent for the

duration of the didogue. in tunUng over the role of chef interlocutor to the Stranger from Elea, Piato's
Socrates signals by his absence thrit the philosophy described in this dialogue is not his own teaching
but rather. the teaching of the Stranger.
Starting Point

The Stranger and Theaetetus embark on their 'joint inquiry." The man from Elea selecis a starting

point:
We had better. 1 W. begn by snidying the Sophist and p to bring his nature to light
in a clearformula ( 31 8b-c).

The point of depmure and the ultirnate goal of the esercise will be to discover the definition for the
sophist. Shedding light on the sophist. he ~ . - m c ?':il1be an arduous undenal;ing.

The Ancient Rule of Method

Let us begin. suggests the Stranger. wiih a practice "round" on sometîung smdl and easy in
preparacion for the great ttung itself. He s e s they should follow a long established "nile" of method.
He esplains that the procedure t& wi11 use is an ancient one to which 'leveryone has agreed long ago."

Theaetetus goes dong with the Stranger when he proposes that the) "work out some Iessei. esample,

\\,hich \\-il1 bc a pattern of the grenier" ( 2 1 Yd). Wait! We ha\+ejust round one esplicit remark
concemg the g ~ wand
t smdl. indrtd. dus comment is more than just a casual hini.

I t is

a statement

esplaining that the greai and small h a ~ eto do with a "rule" of method whereby a study is made of
somethuiç ihat is not \.en.sipficant as a form of preparation for an inquin. into those mat-ters that are

much more important. Further, the "ancient rule" in\.ol~esthe use of analogicai argument.
A passage in the Srnresmnn ( 1 7 8 ~ 286a)
.
polides a more comprehensive description of this

technique. In bat \vork. the a m is to train leamers to g a s p the highrst class of esistents. We are told
straiçht out that this lofiy class "has no vrsrble embodirnrnt." It can only be apprehended by reuon.
This description fils tn nith the esplanetion of the two hpes of classes-the
descendants of the great and small-that

vrsiblc and rnrellrgibfe as

Socrates described in the central sections of the Repitbli~:

In the Stares)non. the Stranger adds that it is easier to practice on lesser objects that are vtsible and
have a bo& than on objecis of the highest value. Thus. the case of the thing that is vlslble wiil serve

as the pattern for that \\,hich is only reosonnble. This meihod involves idenrifihg a factor in a linle
Cno\vn object (Le.. that \\*hich1s not v~srbkand 1s nor entboclied),that is identical with a factor in a well
Inown object (which is visrble and does have a bo~&).and \\phich cornes from a completely different
sphere of life. This common factor in each ob~ect\vil1 serve as the basis of a paralle1 esamination of
them both. makuig it possible to achieve a single [ruejudgment about each of them as f o r m g one of
a pair (Srsmn. 278~).This is esactly the procedure used in dl versions of the place rnnemonic. Thus,
the technique assumes that there is a synrmerricol reinrion between lesser and girater. a one-to-one

correspondence nith respect to some common feature such as size. shape. or relative position. Since.
\ve lino\\ that "malogy" (avaloyoq) refen to a line of reasoning that mokes an inference according

to a proponionaie calculation (a:b::c:d). the task ahead tvill involve geninç hold of a true judgment
about the lessei*thing ihat is a particular instance of something more generai (Stsmn. 2711~).Then. i t
\vil1 be possible to pass €rom this smaller esample to the comprehension of something greater. the

tnith of whch is believed to follo\r from it based on a quantifiable proportional relation. The Stranger
proposes Ihe esample of the ongler as preparation for the sophist. He assures his compnions that the
esampie of ths pnrr uill move hem to\wd the "definition and line of inquiry which we want" (2 19a).
Theaetetus rigrees.
Question

The Stranger asks a question conceming the ongfer.

Let us begin byasking whether he is a man having art (sanvirqv) or not having art
but some other power (2 i 9a).

(&sqvov).

His quen. irnsolixsa dichotom!-. Dors thefisl~enmi,lhave an art ( r i x v q ) . or does hr not have an art
(kexvov)'? Does the type know as the rzrig/er possess a crafi. technique. skill or some other mrthod

that invol\.es systematic d e s ? Or does nngling uivol\.e sornç power (GUvapiv) other than air? Since
the ongkr is the smaller instance of something [

] \\.hich is grenter. this \\dl serve as preparation

for the question of whether or not the sophist has an art. Notice what the Stranger is doing. He talres
art as the '-cornmon factor" m this vivestigation mvol~mpthe gmat and small. Thrn he stans dividing

Division

He says that art ma' be separaied into w o kinds (219b). Ho\vever. he goes on to distinsuish a

succession of three topics and not jus1 IWO: Tirsi. ngrrcrilnire nnJ the reding uf-mortd creatures:
second, the moldng qfvessels ond the Lue of'rooh:and third. the art of imitation. He adds that the
thing that is brought into esistence is **prodrrced."The person who brings into existence something
that did not esist before is cailed a "-prdrrcer."These thuigs are sud to be charactenzed bu the " p o w r
q f p r o d ~ i ~ ~ nHe
g . "has therefore disthguished three types that are gathered tqether under the rubric,
productive art. Firsi. there is the p r o d m or object that is produced: second. there is the produrer

who does the creating: and then ihird. there is the art or power of producrng itselî. This third thing
involves the capacio or abiliiy to act sa as to create an effect. While the Stranger gives us the three
topics and three aspects of production. he does not sa!. whether he hm listrd them in an! particular
order.'
He says ihai pimductive art is followed in a series by the entire topic of learnrng and ocqurrrng
knorfedge. then by rnoney d n g . and d e r that.,tighnng and hunrrng. The Icarnrng. money makrng.

and hzinrtng classes are not creative. he esplains. for they have to do with either conquering (by words
or by actions). things that esist because the!. have already been produced. or with preventing others
from conquering them. The Siranger goes on to say that dl these non-productive kinds are collected
toçether under the ocquts~fivetopic. Thus. the fint division creates two branches of art. One is named
the productive. and the other is called ocquisirrw (which "is not" productive). The latter branch
contains further subdivisions within it. namely: learnlng and ncquinng knowledge. money mak~ng.
.#iyhilng. and hrrnnng.

-

For h h e r elaboration see also Hep. 477c-d where four factors arc idenulied: the objcct. ihc statc

(or afiection): the power: and the cause.

The Bimches of Art ( T é ~ v q )

In making a number of successi\-e attempts to Find the besi formula for sophist. the Stranger \vil1
delineatr different srrands of the defmtion of art ( T É x v ~ ) . lniiially. hr seeks to identifivthe sophist
by wvy of ncqursirion (first. through the esiunpla of the ongler. 2 16a-221)e;second. by the definition
of the hiinrrr. 2 Nb-223~:third. in lems of the pattern for the merchcmr q/leornrng. 223~-2ZJc:
fourth, through the retczil Jcnler of'rhe sarne wares, 224d-e: and fiîth. by way of the nrhlete in debote.
225a-225e. The sisth sequence is concemed with [a kind that is open to doubtJ involvinç medicine

and purflcnrion. I26b-23 1c. Follo\\mg that. there is a reckoning. This summation lists a sequence

that \vas not mentioned esplicitly but which cm be \\-orliedout b!. the Iramer. 23 lc-131a. Then the
Stranger appears io backtrack to the topic of con».over~;yfrom the r~rhkrern debore sequence. 232b23Jc. However. since ne\\ domation is added. this ma! be a srparate definition. The nest series of

di~isionsconcrms the art of image making. \\.hich moves through an rstrndrd passage on the naiure
of that which "is not" and culrntnates in the discovery of the philosopher. The Stranger then
backaracks once again to production and carefully delineaies the lines that distinguish the topics in the

definition of imitation. This final. seventh series incorporates the divisions o l images from the
pre~ioussequence. An ozirline uf d l these dflerenr definrtrons m ï y be fbund ar the end qf rhis
chaprcr. Though scholars have often dismissed these lists of divisions as nonsense, we will not be so

easily deterred. That the branches that malie up the definition of art ( s f ~ v q reflect
)
a tradition of
phriosophy ma! be continned by cornpanson \vith an estent fiagrnent credited to Solon which has been
daied to 600 B.C.E.(nearly two centuries before the Sophisr is believed to have been wrinen doivn).
The arts mentioned by Solon include nngling; agrrculrure; smithing (Le.. rnofding vessels and rhe use
qf'tools):lorcible constraint (conquesr);the ncquisrrion of wealth (exchonge): lenrning involving those

who are g!ficd;Poe@. tnedicine (which ends [healthl,dkwse. and various remedies):and prophes?..*
A "prolonged acquaintance" \sith the order and m g e m e n t of these sequences \ d l . it tums out. pave

the way mio the interconnecteci sgtrm of definitions that make up this mnemonic technolog. and to

an understanding of the doctmes about them. Even so- an in-depth commenian. on al1 these di\.isions

\vould make for a very lengthy study indeed! Still. we cannot proceed to the paragon strand of the
defution set forth ai the end of ibis dialogue without first drawing attention to certain key distinctions
associaied \sith ncquwrion. When we corne to the last definition and move on to the versions of it in

' See the umlation and cornmentq in David Roochnik. Of Aw m d WtsJom: P h o ' s
UndersrondingofTechne (Pennsylvûnia State University Press: University Park. Pemqlvania, 1996). pp.
27-33. Roochnik also notes the division into -'production and ocqriisirion" and points out that the latter
tluee-poetry. mudionr. and prophecy-are described by Homer as "-gifis
of the gods."

other norks. \ve \\III find that ùiere are a nurnber of lmC;s between the classes designated to acyrrisifion

and those that are classified under pioduction. Moreover. a main hypothesis of this study is that the
dialogues are al1 written b!.

o i a traditional sysrem. For there to be a system. each topic in a

dialogue must be connected to other places specified in the sarne work. and to divisions in other book.
through a regular set of relations (in ibis case. by an art. method. or technique that involves consistent

rules). We need to specifi the divisions olacqursttion. Then. we can show ho\{. the acqtrisrrrve
sequences are wvovrn together wth the classifications of pi*oductioii al the riid d i h é - % ~ / d l l .a~u~

lu

create the philosophical discourse in this didogue. in other dialogues. and in other ancient tests.
A.

THEANGLER
The First Seqtrence. The definition of the ungler (Soph.216a-ZZOe) establishes that

ncquisition is cut into exchange and conques! (2 l9b-c). Conquest is separated into /ighting and
hunting (2 1 Yd). The latter is dirided into hvo: one son that hunrs for i,ïCless thngs. and the other that
seeks living onrmols (2 19e). Afier that. living animal hunring is distinguished into land and woter.
Wnter onirnnls. or those that swrm, are separated into wrnged (fiiwiing), and water Vishrng) [220a].

Fishrng is partitioned m e r into a h d that captures the q u m y with nets. and another that takes hem

by a biow Netring mvolves surrounding the prey by an enclmure (??Oc). Taking them by blov. also
called striking. is divided into firing (bu night). and barbing (which talies place in the daytirne).

Barbing entails the use of hook or prongs that concentrate on the head and mouth. with the goal of
drmving the ~~nptrve
upword)rom bclow. At the end of this sequence. the Stranger retraces the series

in the s m e order ui whch he made the divisions, m e n t i o ~ at
s each stage only the second half of each
dyad-the

part that was subdivided Mer-while

neglecting to mention the first part of each pair that

he set aside. He Say:
One ha1f of dl a n was ocquisirive-half of the acquisirive art was cony uesr or t h g
of this was hirnring, and m o f h u n t i n g was hunting animals;
of this
byjkc,
\ras hunting Mater antmis: of this again the under hslf wasfishing;
offishing was
snikzng: a part of sniking ivasjirhing with a barb, and one balf of this again, being the
b d whch strikes with ci hook and drmvs rhefihfiom beiow u-oward, is the art which
we have been seelring and which from the nature of the operation is denoted ongiing
or drawing up (22 1b-c).

Notice that the Stranger repeatedly States that he is dividing by halvm at each phase. Furthemore, he
says thatjishing is the

*'au'
of huntrng wnrer nnirnnls. These staternents let us know that the

place concemed nith hunring wirnming onimnls is divided horizonta into îwo

parts, winged

and Mater. It is also wonh noting that this sequence recun in greater deal in the early passages of the
Staresman (264b-266a). thereby establishing a direct link between the Sophisr and this other book.

Nest. the Stranger announces diat the!. will '-folIo\\.this pattern" in their "endeavor to find OUI
what a sophist is.'.

Question: Does the Sophist Have an Art (TQvq)?

He ash. "Does the sophist have an art*?He adds that the relation between the nngler and sophist is
that '*bath appear to be hunterss"(22 ld).
1,

THE HUNTER
The S e c d Seq~ren~e.
This second senes (i\hich he says marks the first direct attempt tu find

the sophist), rit first follows the same sequentid order as the mode1 for the ongier. However, when

the Stranger gets to the place concerned wirh hirntrng-for nnimals. he says ihai the-fishermon and the
sophist part Company. Whereas the mgler goes to wc-trer. the sophist goes to "lnnd and wnter

4'

another sort-rivers of-weoithand brood meadowlnnds of generoiis yoiith. nnd he 1s olso intending
to trrke the onimols which are in rhem" (222a). Thus. in the lesser esample of the nngler. land and
Hater are vrsible and tangible. This vrsrble pnir have as their girater counterparts "lond and wnier
of another son" in the esample ofthe hunter Though we cannot be certan at lhis stage. this other kind

of '-lnndand wter" is probably located in the intelligrhle realm. If so. it ma?.refer to two of the four

elements of nature f i e . , rarth. water. Ifire], and [airl) that Anstotle described.
The Stranger continues with the nest step. Lond onrrnols are separated into rame (which
includes hirmnns). and wild (22Zb). After that. tome nnrmol hunting (the part of the pair that he
mentioned fini) is divided into capture byjorce (which includes in its inventoq piroqv, manstenling,
yrnnny. the milttory art and other fonns of violence), and persuasion-involving pupular orarors.
Imyers. and conversation. At t h s point. the Stranger changes h s usual course. Instead of continuing
he switches to the part he mentioned first (turne). He
to subdividr the second part of the pair (HM),

divides ths tome f i u w class M e r iratead of s e h g it aside. M e r chat. persuasion is divided into
private and public. Again. ive find that this sequence is spelled out in greater demil and complesity

in the Storesninn (26 1 b-266a). Ho\vever. if we confine ourselves to the material given here in the
Sophisr. and if tve put the mgle-r and humer sequences together. it looks Mie the order and

arrangement of the series is that livrng (as opposed to IijeIess) things are divided into pianrs and
onimois (which would appear to have something to do with agriculture and the tending of morrnl
creonrres). Anrmols are dimnguished into warer and Ionci- Woter includesjish and fowl. wvhereas land
entails wld and tome (ùicluding humnnsj. Tome Îs then divided into vrolence and persuasion.
Persiiosion is cut into pnvate and public (222d). He says ihai private huntrng may be partitioned into

a kind thai t-e~.e~ivx
h m and anothrr tbat gli.~~.s
,qfis The Stranjer also says that a part of the g!li
glving privnte son has tc. do nith the \\a! [liai k)vcir h w ~ ttheir intcnded b! offeriiig g ! h
inducements. In contrat. t ~ sons
o are idantifiad nith the hrreling. One baits his hook ~ n l !with
~
piensrrre: he possesses an art orflotrery. which invol\-es"making things pleasant." The second kind
of ho-ding mcludes those who "profess" to form relationships ivith others for the sake of virrrre. aven
ihough the? demand at the s m e tirne a n~onett~q~
reuard Sophists are categorized with this latter
When retracing the route of this sequence. the
proup. for th-. have onl! a semblance of edir~*mot~.
Stranger rei.ir\\-sthe divisions in the order in \\*hichthe!. were identified. The series is as follo\is:
~ I ~ ~ L I I S I ~ htrnis
IVC'.

rrnrrrials. living. land ttimc. hiijits hiunans. in privorr. for hue. a semblance of

L.Jtr~moti.reaching in the end. sophistiy. describsd ris *.a h m afier young men of \ i d t h and rank"
(223b). Nrst. the Eleatic man moves on to "anoiher bruich" of the "great and many-sided art" (2Z c ) .
THE MERCHANT OF LEARNINC

II.

ïïi'he ï71udSeqtrence. Having outlined the pattern for the ongier and the Itirnter. the Stranger

mows on to the h r d definition. which he refus to as the second esample of the sophist. This series
brgins. as did the oiher t\vo. with the division of m~pllrrsrrroninto eschonge and hirnting. Then. the
Siranger changes course agam. Whereas he preuousl!- partitioned ofï sections of hunrrng. in this case,
he shifts over to e.witange. This move is sigificant. It informs us that the portions that were
subtracted in tlie IWO previous sequences contain Curiher subdivisions within them. Whereas conyuest

\\.ascui intojigI~trngand htrnttng. erchnnge is no\\.srparaied into grving and sciiing (ob~iouslyrelated
in some

to the p v n g and recervrng of piivate inducements described at t22e). Afier he divides

e~~~hnttgc'
(instead of htinting). he shik attention bock to the second pan of the par. gi vtng and sel/ing.
lnstead oldiuding givrng. he proceeds to slice nelling into the son that morkers rherr own prohsnons
md the kmd hat hadis rhc prodtrctions qthtliers (223d). The Eleaiic man does not say which of these

nvo he divides nesc. Moreover. it is dillicult to guess which path he talies since he has just shifted back
md îorth îrom one side of the pair to the other. Here we haïe a punie. Since the Stranger does not

identifi.by espress statement whether he has chosen to subdivide further seillng ones own produarons
or selling rhc pro~lrr~rions
qt'others. we \vil1 indicate this missing information with a square bracket

And is not that part of e - w h g c which ILI~CS
p l o in
~ the qa: being about half of the
nhoie. termed retarling'l (22Jd)

This is getting complicated! It is hard to lino\\-ivhelher rctniling is m f oreither cxchonge of one 's
OWI

prOJu~'llonsor the prdrrcrrons ofotherr.or whether it is

of ai1 exchange. The Stranger then

proceeds to establisli ihat <cs~hinglrlg
guodx ~ f ' o t t eL . i ~ j - . / i ) rrhow ~ / ' ~ ~ n o b!
t i ~s c rl l t ~and
~ h i i j ~ g1s
callrd the rrsdio~ige( ? f ' d ~i~ici~hirtr
c
He also rsiablishes that there art N O kinds o f mercml~nn~/isC:
f i ~ o dhi. rhc ho&. and /i,od fir the soli/ (223d) The i

m

dwir \\ho deals in jOod .br ihe solri

purchases kno?ouleJgeand trovels brti<ren~.*iries
ewhmging his nw~.hondlsr.
fi)).~.osh.Food-/br riie

soid (ivhch includes musr'. pornrrng and >norionerrepiq~ng).is separated into a playiul kind that is

1. which is '-not less ridiculous."
but in\.ol\-esa [rode in lenrning that deals with rnstru~.rronand knowledgc (t?-ia-c). There are t ~ o

stricily for amusement or display. and anoiher. more seilous h d [

naiiies h r dus hier h d (i.r../nr<iL.
in imrntng): fint. rhe xnie qt'riie knodeiige qt'vrrfrre:and second.
riw soie qf.ori~er

uf'knowic~/ge
( 2 2 4 ~ )The
. person \\.ho sells o knuwleclge qf'orher types ofnrt

should be callrd m iirt ir~er~.lianr.
whereas the person \\.ho selis r> k)iowie~ige[?f'virrwis the sophist.
Again. the Stranger reviews the steps o l the definition. Unfortunaieiy. he skips over the paris

that we found most confusinç. lea~ingus io figure out these missing pieces oursekes. He does add
that the knowlcdge +urrtic in\alves speech. Thus. he restntes the divisions in the following order:
~i~xpisrrron.
exci~angr..rrnde. merciionJis~..~nerchont/ireqf'rhe soir1 concemed with speech and the
knowieiqe r!l'vrrnie. Fonunately. ive cm see these gaps m the senes and \ve can anempi io fil1 in some

of them based on the order in \\:hich the Stranger marked off the divisions. Hence. the reiteration
\~ouldbegm nith ocipirsinon. and move through ewhange. [selling].then. either to [selling unes own
s
ive cannot be sure which. After that. though. the sequence
Hnres or to selling the ~ o r k qI'others).
would progress on through trodc. nest to rnc.rL.hnndise. then iifter ihat io merchondise uf rhe sou/

concerned with speech and the knowleclge qf'vrrrrie.at which point \ire corne io the sophist.
RETAIL DEALER, SAME WARES

111.

The Forirrh Seyiiençe. The Stranger ponts out that there m q be a t hi rd reappearance" of the
sophist (??-Id).and he asks the following question If ihe person \vho peddles a knowledge of vrrtrie

sr+s

in

one ~*rty.
malies his own pro~/~iarons
in addition io buying those thar orhers have mode, and

if he çams his living by selling these productions. is he still a sophist? Theaetetus response is

"certunly." ln this instance. the Stranger then proceeds directly io the recapitulation without marking
off an!. divisions. He recites the lineage of the sophist. once açain equivocating on the matter ofselling

seW»m/c rares or selling ~ l w
prodrrcfs :rsmnde

oihers. Hence. art. nq.yrrisirive. exchnnge, "which

either selis a mm's onn productioiis or re~oilsthose of othrrs. as the case may be. and in either way
selis the knowledge ut'vrrrue. !.ou ~ o u l dagain term Sophistiy?"

1'.

ATHLETE

IN DEBATE, ICl'klNASTICSI

Ihe Fl=rtih.Scqiiembc The h n h appearance or the sophist Stans off in an unspscified

"subdi\ision of lhe mnh~wi.e orfighti~rgart" (225a) Thus. \\-e fmd ourseIves somçwhrre [

J within

th'e hunriug srquence ( 2 I9b-d). The Siranger assrris ihat one division of ihis part oftighring is the
cotnpenti~+c
\\-hilethe other is pug>muo~a.One p u t ofptlgmri~*rorrs
is not identified [

1. He says thnt

the oher part concerns riconmt qf'bodi~*
strcr.~gtliin\,ol\.ing~wfencc..Mention of vroknce allo\vs us

to link this topic with the di\.ision of the hunter that dealt \\.;th tome antniols by ~~mlence
(which
( 2 2 2 ~ ) The
. Stranger malces it clear that when the
mciudrd the mrlrrot~mr).rather than by pcrxir~~sion

' k o r is one o f words." ive are concemed nith contmversy Conrroversy ma!. be hah~edinto two sorts

of speeches: one public and the other private ( 2 3 b - c ) In making this distinction. the Strmpr
conntxts this dkision to the t ~ pans
o ofperslti7sron in the hunrer sequence (222d). In that previous
serirs. u e w r r onl! given informaiion about ihe private class \\.hich \vas srparated into g!fts (love)
or hire (tmjnqp).Here. the Siranger defines public as long speeches on questions about jusme and

rnjiuricc. Private disputation-the

kind that 1s -'CU! up'. in10 questions and answers-1s

also bisecied

mto twn pans. Firsi. a rontlom son of piivate dispute (of the specirs that may be round in conrrocr
c
q f k t or technique. The second kind of private
ngoriorions). This kind ~nvolwsno ~ t e m o r i rides

dispute. cdled argirrrlenrotion or erirrrc 1s concemed uith ( I ) lusnce in its owvn nature. as well as with
( 2 ) rhiqgs 1n gcnerol. This tind pro~~ecds
by systemotic rules and bj*w q g ' n Jefinicc technique.
Mention of this distinciion brings to our aiteniion the fact that this dialogue 1s itself cut up into

i

quesiion and answer format. and hat the Stranger is offering instruction on a method or technique that
in\.ol\.es some very definite-and

perplesing-rules

of procedure! Remember that the privrte

dkisions m the hrrnrer sequence tnvolved h m . moner: g f i F or love. Here. \ireare not dealing'with b v e
but uith wor. Accordingl!.. ihis topic in the othlete rn dehote sequence paniiions argumenr into two

differenth d s . One squnnders m o n q whie the other h d olorgumentotm nccirmulnres it. The type
ihai .#rirrer.s~ i u q r~17sh,#or the plecrsure c?'r.onvrrsnrion that 1s unplensont ro lisreners is called
lu<l~~oclty.
This kind thai 1s unplcnsnnr to the listener seenis direcil! opposed to flartcry in the hunrer

sequence (523a). \duch captivates by bringing plenswc to the listener. The Eleatic Visitor goes on to
say that the sort of person hot nlokes nion- out u l p r l v m disp~mrronisthe sophist, "who reapperirs

again for the fourth time" (?Se-Zt6a). Notice that there must be some connection between this
division and "speech concrmed with the k n o d d g e q t ' w r ~ e "in the merchont qf lcnrning definition
(224d). Here. speeches are said to deal \\-iihthe &.hor~ctcr q fjusme: and justice is. most probably.

a wrtire. Finall).. the Stranger recites the order ofWs sequence in reverse. from end to beginning. so
that the lui topic in the sequential order or ihe divisions foms the fini element in the reiteration,

creating an a-b-c-c'-b'-a' struclure. Since t h r r e is no center point &.p.. a-b-ç-d-c'-b'-a'). Ive ha\ r the
panem variant on the ring composition which is know to Homeric scholars as hysteron-proteon.'
V.

[OPEN TO DOUBTI, PURiFICATION [MEDICINE]
The Sixrh Sequence. This sequence represents the fifth appearance of the sophist. It soon

becomes apparent that this branch of the definition is longer and more complicated than the others.
It contains a number of omissions and the division into dyads appears to fdl apart ai several points.

This definiaon also tums up m the Srasesmon (27Yb-?83c), so ive cm now confirm that there are rnany
direct relationships beiwveen ihat dialogue and h s one. Here in the present work. the Stranger embarks
on the divisions of h s seqwnce by commentmg that the sophist is a "man>*-sidedonrmnl." He assures

evenone that this series involres occupations that center on s!fiing. srrarning, sprnning, wenving, and

the adjusring of-uurpanri woofI(226a). These lesser sons of arts. he esplains. will serve as the model
for the girater h d . The factor that is common to the g~ratei-and smaller (i.e..the rnrellrgible and
..
vrsbie) types of wmvrng 1s that the). enrail "the notion of ~bvrsron The air thai encomprisses al1 ul'

them is called discnmrnarrng and discernrng ( 2 2 6 ~ ) .Later on. we will find that this fifth attempt at
defirution mvolïes many topics that overlap wih the divisions of imitation at the end of the dialogue,
and ~tithoiher books in the collection. For now though, we see that d d i s c r r r n i n a r i n g and discerning is
sectioned into nvo parts. One separates like from like. It has no proper narne [

1. The one on the

other side of the partition is called ptlr!fkation. This latter Iimd seeks to separate the berrer from the
H'OrSe.

The Stranger çoes on to divide puqficmon into bodv and soul. He deals with the bodily hnd
ofpiir!fil.orion first. saying thai there are muiy different varieties in this class and that JI of them go
by a single narne. He does not. however. give h e name [

1. He does sa? that under the living hnd

of body' (as opposed to the rnonrmare knd). there is a division into inward and oumard parts. The
borhmon is the occupation th& deals with the ounvard condition of the living bodv, whereas thejuller

and dtxorctror are concerned with the exfernal condition of innnimare bodies.
m e r t h a ~the rnword. Irwng. bal\* is cordoned off further into an art of nterlr~mc)that rids ihe
b d j *ofpl~~rrcoi
~ I S C C I J J ~ .

and an ait of gynosrrcs thai deals wiih p~v.simldep-mi& Thus, rnedlcrnr

and gmnosrics are to the inwnrd. hvrng boJi*. what the bnrhnurn is to the outward. living, bo-.

Then the Stranger announces that the divisions ofthe sou&have a p a r d e l structure with the

Steve Reece. "The Three Circuits of the Suitors: Ring Composition in Odyrsqv 17-22," Oral
Trndirion, 10 ( 1995):207-229.

divisions ofthe b@.

Here then, 1I.ehave another one of the rules goveming the unwitten doctrines.

There is a symmelry between the di~isionso f the b o 4 (\\.hichis visible) and the divisions of the sou/
(which is nor visible). Thus, the pkvicol b d y is an analogue for the hrun~npsjche that has no v ~ b b
embodimenr. The Stranger begins speakmg about dialectic. The goal of dialectic is *'to h o w what

is and is not h d r e d in ail arts, with a view io the ocqursrrion of intelligence. and having this in vie\+..
she honors them al1 alike" (227b). With this statement. the Stranger seerns to be suggesting that
diakctic is the name for pur[ficatronsof the sud (as distinct from dl other pur,/icufions. i.e., of the

bodrf). Moreover. it is an a i l that is concemed \\.ith the aspects of collection and dilision ihat are

concerned with the separation of like [rom like.
The Eleatic man wams everyone that we should listen carefully to what he is about to S-'.

il

is at this point that ive notice that he does not mention the divisions of the sou1 that correspond to the
bodi!v divisions of living and lifeless, inwnrd and oumard. He does remark that vrrrue and vice are

separate in the solil. When virrue cornes up in this sequence. it rerninds us that ths notion appearrd
in the huntcr defirution(223a): in the rnerchnr of lmrning senes (224~):
ai the end of the rerail denier

divisions, and in the orhlere in debate pattern by way ofjustrce. II aiso appears to tie in with the
nngler. since vtrrue was used by the sophist in the humer senes to '*hait the hook" (223a). Thus virtue.
and more specincally,ptrce. appean to be c o ~ e c t e dto dl the different strands o f the defuition thai

he has esplained so far.
Nest. he associates the better with the good and the worse with &adand evii. After that, he
establishes that purijicmon gels rîd of the bnd and evil. There are. he adds, two kinds of evil in the
soul. One is likened to dsease while the other is an analogue to dejormrn. Drscord (whch is, of

course ri lack of harmony. an analog with musrc.)-called vrce-is

the ~/~sc.o.sc.
of the v o t r l thal

corresponds to p~vsicddisenseof the body It involves a dissolution of kzndred elements in the sou&
stemming from sorne son of disagreemenr and contradiction (228b). Cowardice, insolence.
intemperonce. and injimice are included among its man? foms. The other kind of evil that is

comparable to physicnl deformip is the psychic de/orrni~called iyorance. All the varieties of
ignorance are classed as a deformrties because the! involve an "unsightly want of measure" (12th).

The Eleatic man lists some esamples: in the ps-vche of bad people: opinron is set against desire:
pleasure against onger: reason against p i n . Notice that in these instances, the polarities are not

analogous or qmmetrical. For esample. we should eupect to fmd pleasure (as injlattery), to be offset

by that whch unplensanr (the esperience shared by those who must listen to the loquacious person).
This suspicion seems to be confi~rmedwhen the Stranger emphasizes that vice is apsychhi deformiy

involving a lacl; of '.synmetry'' (228~-e).He then proceeds to subdivide the deformiy of ignorance

inio niBohaiws. To one or the other of ihrsr t ~ (hr
o dors not s a y which). he classifies al1 the oiher
CWWX

of the intellect. The other one of these halces-ihr pari thai is a panicularly /orge and hiri son

ofdgfOrmuyin~.olnngstupidity-occurs when "a person supposes that he knows and yet he does

not know." This second kind of ignorance is noi gven a n m e [

1. Dnringtiishing arnong these

different lands of erron seerns to have someilung to do \vith the vdtrnroq*or rnvoltcnrnr~vnature of the
condition ( 2 2 8 ~ ) .
The Eleatic continues. lust as gi1mnosacSis the art that has to do with the bodilv srore of
of the sotil. Thus. ~*hnstrsement
(also called ndnlonirron) is prescnbed as the r r n e ~ t vfor the stofe o f
psy~~hrc
discorci and rliscase. Insrrircfion and other forms of erlrrcnrion are the anridotes for States of

psychrC ClefDrmr~Just as the physrcmz ho\vs that the bo& cannot benefit fromjimd until inrcrnnl
ubSrnc/eshave been remored. so the pirqfier of the soir1 holvs that the patient \riIl derive no benejir

fiom the application of knowledge until his false oprnronShave been purged by rcfirrorion.so that he
"is made to think that he knows only what he knows and no more" (230~-d).The Visitor proclaims

that the "greatest and chiefest purtfiu~rron1s yfiitarron (or cross-esmination)." Ai the end of this
series of di\.isions. he adds that there are two sons of rnsrrncrron for the elimination of the two sons
orignoioance. He says we will find them most easily
[fwe c m clrscover a fine whrch clivrdes ignorance into two hnlves. For a division of
i g n o ~ a c einto two parts \vil1 certainly imply that the art of insrrcrcrron is also two fold.

answering to the two divisions of ignorance" (229b)

He hastens to add that edzrcniion is one of the kinds that falls under rnsrrucrrun, and he divides it into
roughcr and stnoorher Chosrrsemenr and oclmunrnon are classed as rorigh forms of reproof. The

other kind of altrcurron is the "esamination \\hich confutes the vain conceit of wisdom." This latter
kind goes b!. the name of g*sophisttyof a noble lineage." Thus. our teacher makes it cleu that two
liuids of people cm go by ihe narne. "sophist." One is of noble descent. while the other possesses on-

a vain conceit of wisdom (230e-23 I ). By the time he finishes ths sequence. we have a whole series

of proportions wherem the vrsrble hzrmnn b& is made the basis of a parailel esamination of diat which

has no vzsrhle embuclimrnr. narnely. the humon s u d Let us set them in justaposition. in a two column.
diagrammatic form.
purifi~rion.separaes berrerjwn worse
prrr&urron qf*bodv
rnonrmnre bodies. fùlling ond fUrbishing
purifimaon o f living bodres
ounvard but@ purrs. bcrrhmnn
iward 6 - v p r t s . medicine and gMnnostics

To thase polariiics. \\e musi also add the Folloning

Though knowledge is classed as a f i m l j b r the m i l . no spscific items are listed underjbod for the
body. Still. this class brings to mind one of the storirs conceming Plato's insiruction. Recall the

Epicrates frasment that records the obsenations of a ph!-sician who passed by the Academy. When
the doctor sa\\ Plato and tus studenis gathered around a gourd. discussing whethrr it should be claçsed
uith "round ~egetables."or tn some other categopr.he Lhought the distinctions they w r e drawing were

"nonsense" (Epicrates. fraç. 1 1). Perhaps the\.were \\.orking on the di\isions for the class o F o d s for
the hocli: which must cenainl!. include "round veçetables."

Remember as iveIl Ihat Diskin Clay argued thai there \\.as a "pattern to the gaps" in the
dialogues that Plato intentionall!. "lefi to his reader to fill" ( 1977: 15 1 ). He did not provide specific
esamples to illustrate ihe patterns or sugesi ho\\ the omissions might be identified. As we carefully

attend to these divisions. we can start to locale these absences. Settins the justapositions "side by side"
(230b). so that parallel notions are ordered in colurnns. like Aristotle described. m d e s it easier 10 see
where the symmetry is out of balance. When an idea that is assigned to one side of the pair has no
obvious counterpm on the other side. then we may be sure that ive have identified a missing piece of
the p d e . As ive continue with ihe readinç. Ive will be on the lookout for notions that seem to maich

the "orniteci"or -*un\vritten"polarities. Since ive \vil1 find that different components of the topic will
be listed in different passages. Ive \vil1 start to be able to put together sections of the jiçsaw. At leart

some of the parts that are missing from che precedinç passage will probably be made esplicit in other
sections of this dialogue. or in other dialogues altogether.
The Stranger bring h s sequence to a close by reiracing tus steps. this rime listing the divisions

in the order in \\.hich he made them: art. sepororion. pirr!ficmion. sou/. and &r
and mder thiit a

tha, rnstrucrion.

m ducniion. the art of d~rcorron
that au rid of the vain conceit o f wisdom, "in

the orgzrment which has no\\-corne in by a side wind." is "sophistiy chat is of a noble lineage" (23 1 b).
The Reckoning: Shapes o f the Many-Sided Animal
At this juncture. the Stranger and his cornpanions pause to "reckon up between oursehes in how man?

guises the sopbist has appeared" (732d). He lists them in order.

1.

Hired hunrer of rich young men;

II.

.%lei.~.ham(!l'ka~wrng
as nourishmeni for the soul:

111.

Hem1 Dealer in the sarne \\ares:

IV.

Sdling p~'<~du~*ts
qf'hisowPnm~ni&c'twc:

V.

.4fh/et~.
in debote. nppropriating the djvision of contention which consists in the art of eristic:

VI.

[Open to doubtl. daims to be a prir!fierof the sou1 from conceits.

Notice that the founh item on the list is selling prodwrs qf'hrs own mmli!fi7üirre. Howeïer. the
Stranger did not proude this definition in bet\iaeenthe r e r d dealer and the orhlere in debore
sequences. In fact. this is prrcisel!. the part of the definition that he did not specif?. by espress
siatrment \\ben he \vas rnarking off ihe divisions. When he retraced his steps in the collection. he
shpped over this pan of the sequrnce. Then in the re\*irwof what he called the "third reappearance
of the sophist" ai t24d. he mentioned the kind which either se/f.s LI ninn 's own prod~rcrronsor reraifs
rhosc. qf'orhrrs.as the case m p be. and in either \\.a!+selis rhc knovledge uf'virnlc.you would agrun

term sophistry'?" Here. as the Stranger (dies stock of the different branches or art. he States that
self~ngprod~r~îs
qf'onev own ntnnr!f0cnireis the fourth sequence in the hunr for the sophist. He has

let his listeners h o \ \ . on four occasions ihat somethinç is miss. eiiher by passing over these
distinctions or by hghiightinç the fact ihai he does not specifi.which of the two routes he has chosen.
Even time he moved throuçh this part of the series he has signaled to his cornpanions that he has not

done the work for them. and that there is something they must decide for themselves. That he listed
sel/ing proclucrs of'one S own mcinuthcrrrrc. at 22 Jd cannot be an inadvertent error. 1t is not the type

of irregulmty hai is characteristic of traditionai compositions. It is not the kind of omission that would
hwe resulted [rom îaulty transmission of the test. Nor is it the son of inconsistenc! that would be a
consqurnce of changes Plato made to ihe Pythagorean systern. Since this type of anomal! does not

have an) of the characteristic attributes associated with inadvertent types of errors and disjunctions,

and since the Stranger emphasizes b!. direct remark that his listeners need to choose *'eitherway," we
may be certain that

11.e

are deaiing with an aspect of the teaching that is not given in the wrîtten

statements in the dialogue. Rather. it is "unwrinen." The solution to this perplesih is lefi up to
leamers to reason out for themselves.

If ive take a stnb at putting the two sequences together in accordance with the Stranger's
methodicd pattern of maiching pualle1 pairs. \\-efind that the senes opens up in startling cornplesity!
(Again. see the outline of the sequences ai the end of this chapter).

Collectioii and Divisioii

Sincc the Stranger t u s pausrd to rr\.iz\\ the progress of ihc divisions so hr. let us takr this opportuni&
to rnake a fe\\ obsen-allons. Notice first of al1 that the Eleatic Stranger is sho\\-inghis iisteners ho\\t6approach the task of definition from different ongles. He is ieachinç his listeners how to himr for
the sophist. He has taken nojèc for ths demonstration. Rather he gives this leorning \vithout charge.
Further. since he is not fiom Athens. he is involved in a kind of exchnnge ufgoods berween cirres.
Since he carries on a dialogue with his companions. he is leading the type of plivate debate that is cut
~ r pinro qiiesrions ond amxvrs. Moreo~er.he is esplaining to evenme the sysremntic rides qf thls
org~intenrnrron Since Socraies asked him ho\\ they define ihe sophist. statesmnn. and philosopher

in his country n e are gken

io

undersiand that the Stranger is not sharing Hures qf' hir o w

~~ronc#z~*rw.e.
bui gouds prodticd lq- others (i.e.. his countnPmen:a tradition). Furthermore. we cm

see that he is ofFemg rnsîrircrion about d~~~rrrninoring.
discerning. and dlvidrng. Finally. he appears
to be separating both like frorn like and betrer f i o m worse.
Ba~ktrackrng.Notice as well that we must continuall! tum back to previous striemena and

brinp what \\.assaid earlier to bear on preseni matters. In a passage dealinç with likenesses in the
Itcpciblr~~.
Socrata suggests. T h ~ image
s
then. dear Glaucon. n-emust apply as a whole to dl that has

been ssatd" ( 5 17b) This miruciion applies here as well. It seems that no one statemeni in an\. contesi
is definitive. Rather. we corne b!. our knowledge of a particular conception through a cumulative

process nhereby mearung is buiit up gadudly and in stages over a number of passages. We must keep
goinç back over what was established in prior sections of the dialogue (and even to what is said in other

worb). matciuns items by using the methods of analog-. polanh. and synmetq. and then coffecring
al1 ths uifomation together tn order to arrive nt a more comprehensive understanding of the meaning.
It

is

Icfi us to us. as lemen. to make these connections. The process seems io involve holding

r\.epihuigive have been iold in out minds ai once. recognizing links between previously established

data and ne\\ material. judging the correctness of the hypothesized connection b!. looking at the new
dortnation lrom many difTerent angles to see how it fits in with the body of accumulated facts. If the
combinaiion of al1 the material fits together. then the new evidence c m be added into the pool of
ho~vledge.lf there is some son of contradiciion. then sometimes the previous understanding has to

be revised in light of the evidence. In other cases. a decision must be held in abeyance until further
domation is given. Here. then. Ive hwe corne across another rule of procedure for uncovering the
esoieric doctnns. As u'e become more adept at this method of division. collection, and combination
of forms. ive beqin to see how the diaiogues cIo pro\:ide an esplicit accowit h writing, even though
theories are not set out in a comprehensi~emanner in any one passage. Let us continue.

[THE CONTROVERSI ALIST)

Ha~inground hat the sophist cornes in so man? diîkrent shapçs. the Stranysr points out that

this charlaian has one panicularly trlling characteristic. He is an imtrtc~*iot.
rn controverse!*.a
distmction that \\.asidentifird ai 2 3 b He suggrsts to Theatetus that th-. \\.il1 get to the source of the
matter if they cm identir\-the field in which the sophist professes to haw his or her competence. He
asks if the espenise of the L-onrroversitilisi's students includes --divine things that are hidden from
common eyes" as \\-el1as "all that 1s visible in .S.

and eanh and even~hinçof that son" (232b-c).

Aiter that h e Eleatic man proceeds to make a number of comments conceminç the a r t of conrroversey
(23Zb-23Sa). We cannoi help noticmg thai the course of ihis conversation talies up manen that appear
at the end of the sequencr of the definition of the a~hierern ~iebnfe.so that the Strmger begins his

remarks conceming conrroversey by describinç whai happens in "private circles" (233c) and in the
public dornlun. i.e.. "political matters" in\.ol\ing "debates" about "laws" ( 1 3 3 ~ ) He
. malies it clear

ihat wtule the sophist appears to others to possess "real wisdom." he in fact possesses on- a "son of
irputed and apparent knowleâge" ( 2 3 3 ~ ) At
. the end of this discussion. he establishes that what the
sophist does is clusified as a kind of play. "and of ail forms of play. could you think of an'

more

skillful and amusmg that imitation?"(234b). When he mentions imitation. we know for certain that

he has tumed his attention from the rrcprsr~ivebranch of art to production ( 2 1 9a-b).

He goes on to draw a parailel. The rrtist sketches with his pencil vrs~blerepresentations that
have the same name as genuine items. These renderings c m deceive naive children. who see the
drawng "frorn a distance." The? are fooled into believing that the artist is capable of producing, "in
full redit!.
.

.

anything he chooses to malie." So the sophist creates \vitfi wot*ds tha! cheat the ear .

images of all thinçs in a shadow play of discourse." so that listeners believe they are hearing the

truth and that the speaker is a wise person (23Jc). Thus. what the artist does to deceive the eye by

drawnç wsrhle representations of ihe original ~vality.the sophist.does to deceive the ear wiih speech
that is only a shndow of the genuine discouise. Having begun with the division into divine and
visrble. and thrn having led an estended discussion about the origind and the image. the Stranger
makes his nest move.

[THE lLLUSlONlST]
Qua~leringthe Cround o f the Art of Pirducing Images

At 235% the Eleatic declares that the sophist is '*a wkord and an imitator o f some son . . . somewhere
tciihin the class of dltisionisrs" (ihough he does not say esactl!. where).
Agreed ihen that \ve should at once quarter ihe ground by dividing the art of image

making. and if. as soon as 1i.e descend into thai enclosure. ive meet with the sophist
at bay. ive should arrest hirn on the royal \varrani o l irasoii. report the capture. and
hand him over to the sovereig~i.Bu1 if he should find some lurking place among the
subdivisions of this air of imitation. ive musi folIo\\ hard upon him. constantly
dividmg off the pan thai gives him shelter until h r is cauçht. In an!- event there is no
feu that he or an!. other kind shall el-er boat of having eluded a process of
investigation so minute and so comprehensive.

He proceeds with the hum by "quartering the ground." that 1s. by drawng lines that dinde imitation
into jbtrr separnre onJ cirsrincr crtchslires. 1f ive think in terms of the eye. Ive ma!. see the Stranger
as producing a pend d r a w representation of thinps that have the samr names as the reality. The
reîerence to the ~~rsiblc
alerts us thai he is \\.orking \\ ith classificritions descended from the girat and
small. Since he 1s risplaining imitation. we need to remember "the la\\ \\.hich dialectics recites. .

.

Ivhich tliough 11 belongs to the umdhgiblc. \ \ e ma! see an imitation in the process of the facul?, of
viswn" (Hep. 530b). Moreover. if ive make the iransrer from the eye to the ear (racall the passages

from the "prelude and prearnble" ai 530d of the Rcpirhlic). then Ive may understand that the Strançer
is also measuring -'audible sounds and heard concords" (in the discoui*se). a signal that while he is
'-descendinç" in his search for the sophist. \ve shouId be mentally "ascendinç" to "more generalized
problerns and the consideration of \\.hich numbers are inherently concordant and which not and why

in each case" (Kep. 53 1 c). Since we are dealing with the various classes in the definition of art. we
ma: see the search for the sophist as an aitempt to discover the cornmon thing that "al1 arts and forms

of thought and sciences must employ" (Rep. 5 2 1 ~ ) .If usethink in terms of Anstotle's iestimony, we
ma!. see the Stranger as sho\w~gho\v to generate the idea-numbers. If we picture this drawins in terms
of the figure-ground relationship. we ma' see him as marking off the background to the topics and as

drawinp the lines ihat creaie the traditional frarnes of reference in Plato's mnemonic sysiem.
M e r the Eleatrc has scproterl. dtsc.rrm~notdand dtscerned these four. he then focusses his
attention do\vn\vard into an "enclosure" as he "descends" into the "subdivisions of this ai? of
imitation." Funher. as he pursues the sophist. he \vil1 be divtding onLv those ports [hot grve hitn

shelter. He \vil1 subtract the rest. His companions agree that this is the correct method. Thus. the

procedure involves subtraction and division-both

four qumen-tandem

pairs-into

mathematicai operations. Each part is one of the

n-hich the whole is divisible. As Ive continually esclude the

portions where ive do not find the sophist. u-eshould stay den For signs indicatinp that the parts that
are taken a\\.* contain nithin hem subdi~isionssimilar to those ive will find in the portions that do
shelter the sophist. Recognize as \\,el1 thai ihis method yelds rncfuszrreswithin enclosures. that is,
subdi\.isions at increasingly smaller orders of magnitude. His use of the idea of enclosures in our hunt
for the sophht indicates thirt the Stnnger isfiuhing (??Ob) in wnter qfnnother sort. where the "angler

and sophist diverged" (2lta). A y n . notice tliai folloning the Strangrr's instructions for niarking off
L>S
frmrs u-ithin frarnes. the ncstrd structure of squares that characterizes the
these C ~ / O > S I I ~grnerates

geornetq- of the ring composition. Funhrr. we canot hrlp obsertwg that rrason in this passage is
associated with -'ro!.alt!." and the "so\-ere~gn~"
Aristotle's expression for the cause that 1s assigned to
the *-fintplace" in Plato's systern.
The Stranger carries on with the technique. He lets evecyone Irnow that the investigation \ d l

be inclusive in al1 its details ( 2 3 5 ~ ) .
Follo\\mç then. the sarne method of division as before. 1 seem once more to rnake out
two forms of imitation . . . One art that 1 see contained in it is the making of
The perfect esample of this consists in creating a copy that
likenesses (~i~aarr~i).
conforms to the proportions of the original in al1 thi-ee dimensions and giving
moreover the proper coloi*to e v q pan.
Wh!.. is not that what ail imitators tp. to do?
Not those sculptors or painteis whose \vorks are of colossal size. If the!. were to
reproduce the tiue proportions of a well-made figure. as !ou h o w , the upper parts
u.ould look smdl, and the lower too large. because Ive see one at a distance and the
other close at hand . . so artists. leaving the imth to take care of itself. do in fact put
into the images the! make. not the rerl proportions. but those that will appear
beautiful (23%-236a).
He çoes back to the techruque of diriding by t\vos. Using the preceding sequences as Our pattern. we
find -'contmed" nithm the four "enclosures" created by this (quadratic) division. 1wo forms of image
production. Though the Eleatic man associates cenain abstract ideas (e.g.. real pirpoitions; the

making oi'images) with these places. he does not speci& esactly where these distinctions should be

located in this ground. He does make it clear that one fom of imitation involves the creation of
iikenesses. He says that this eikastic kind of artistiy malres a facsimile that faithfully duplicates the
piupoi.iions of the original, three-dimensional shape, with the correct application of colors. Thus,

the feature that is the bais for the anaiop between the art of producing oiSginals and the creaiion of
likenesses is the accuraq of the pi*opoi.tions of the prodttcr and the riçhtness of the coloration. The

second h d of image making does not generate a genuine reproduction of the original proportions.
Insiead. the prodla is proponioned so that it appears beautiful from the vantage point of an O bsener
Looking at it from a distance.
The first krnd of image. then. being likt the original. may fairly be cdled a likeness
( E ~ K ~ v.). .. And the correspondhg subdivision of the art of imitation may be called
by the narne we used j ust now-likeness making (~iuaorr
Kj v ) [236a-b].

Thus. the Stranger States that the art of imitation is di~idedinto a total of four endosures.
Somewhere \\-ithinthese four he locates the type of iniage that is like the original. This son of
piwluction creates an image that accurately and correctly duplicates dl the attnbutes of the original.

NOK.\\.ha1are ~ (io ical1 the kind \\.hich noi onl! appears to be a likeness of a wellmade figure because it is noi seen from a satisfaciory point of vie\\. but to a spectator
nith eyes that could fully tAe in so large an objrct ~ o u l d
not bs 11en lika the original
it professes to resemble. Since it seems to be a likeness. but is not really so. ma!. Ive
not cal1 it a semblaiice (@ivtaapa).
And this is a \-en.rstensive clus. in paintiiig and in iniitatioii of ail sons. . . So the
best name for the art \\,hich creates not a likeness. but a semblaiice will be
seniblance making (<bavsaasi~i).
.
Iliese then. are the t\vo forms of image
making 1 meant-the making of likenesses and the mrking ofsen~blances( 2 3 6 ~ )
Afier describing likeness making, he says that there is a second kind which makes the phantastic
image. The pracitlcr OC this sort of production appears to be likenesses but it ts in fact only a
semblance (+&vraopa) of the original. At the mention of the semblance. ive are remindrd of an

earlier division ai 22 1d-123b. ivhere cenain sophists wers said to have only a semblance of L.dircorion.
Thus. ive ma!. surrnise that the phantnsy image identified here 1s tethered to this other. previous

division un-ohnga semblance. The Siranger assures his cornpanions ihat ii is hard to distinguish the
likeness from the semblntwe In the different efforts to define ilcprslfron. \Or noted that the second

attempt named pmnrrng (alon3 with musrc. and morronene plqrng). as a-firod.fbrthe w u / (2241-c).
Since ive find thar painting tums up here. there must be a comection with poinrtng as norrrrshhmeenr
and painting as a semblmcc, hou&

ii is not entirel!.

clear what thai conneciion is. Still, it does seem

apparent that painting entails the type of imitation that creates a playful son oftbod (23Jb). rather
than the more seiious hnd that is directed toward teo~firng(22Jb). Thus. we are given the following

kinds of producti\*eartists: those \\.ho producr original prcducrs. and those \\.ho creatr images.
Image making is di\-ided into the kind that çenerates likeinesses and the kind ihat produces
wmblmces. ORginnls are divided into shapes (i.e.. proportions; foims) and coloi*~.Ecen though

the Stranger has divided images inio four parts. hr has identified only two hnds: likenesses and
semblruiees. Since the image is a copy of the original. this means thai originnls too must be divided

into quarters. Ho\vever. the Stranger has oarned only two kinds of originals: foims and coloi~.
Repetition and Correlation

The Sirangr goes on to reiterate notions he descnbed preuousl~As \ I r listen to his esplmation. ive
begm to ~lis~ei-n
cenain distincti\.e features that al1 aits seem to ha\-e in common. There is the prodttcr

generated by the artist. that is. the object dat 1s the pornirng itself. Corresponding to the prchcr is the
srore @ n dor &ci produced by the painting. For esample. believing that the pencil representation

is the real thing \\*ouldbe a srote of decepiion. lust as there were bodiiy s m e s of dtsease and
&fiirniq. so there appear to be differentsrnrt?s in the sorfl). To both of these we must match the air

orpoiwr of malring paiiitiiigs. FinaIl!.. here is the pro~l~tcer
or paii~tei*.
tlir occupation of the person

rnainl!.
\\ho mates the art woigk. Notice thai the diîîerent sequencrs of ~ ~ ~ ~ p r s werc
r r i odescribeci
)~
in terms of the pro~lii~w-.
e . g . mlgler. h~mrci-.and oddere. Only pi~!fi~.clrio)t
(and possibly
L-«nrrowrqP)
seem to refer to the a r t or POHW. Whereas the Stranger pre\iousl!. distinguished three
separate aspects of production (prod~rcr.power. and prucllrccr). u c are non able to discem
four-prcd~rc.~. srore. power. and prodwer-ail

of \\hich are correlated. one to the other. From noiv

onwrd. ive h o u . that when any one of these four are mentioned. the other three are implied even
though the Stranger might not offer an! overt remarks about them.

Locrting the Sophist in mi lmpenet;*nbleTopic
We pass over a discussion on the nature of appearing and seeming. tiuth and Cnlsehood. and of
k i n g and non-beiiig m relation to unity and pluiility (537a-239~).noting only that al1 of thae iopics
are sprcified as some son of polarity. We stop ai 239d. ai the passage \r-hrre the Stranger has found

the sophist "hidden" in a "a place" (56nov) we "cannot esplore..' By Hrwen. ive have found the

sophist! Yet. it seems that no further account of ihis place will be gillen. In fact. the Stranger says it
\\il1be Irfi up to sorneone else to "perform this feat." Hence. the onus is on us. We. as leamers. are

lefi to track down this information oursel~es. Funher. the Stranger states once again that the

enclusures or places \ve are producing in Our search for the sophist are in fact "topics." He tells
weneone that if he s*s that the sophist practices the art of malins semblances. then he will be forced
to define what is memi b!. semblances and by images. Theeetetus suggests ho\\-this question mighi
bci ansivered.
Cleariy \ve shdl say il-emem images ui water or in mirioir. and again images made
by the draftsmaii or the sculpter. and an! other things of that sort.
It is plain. Theaetetus. that you hwe never seen a Sophist.
Wh!?

He \c-III m d e as though his eyes were shut or he had no eyes at d l .
Ho\\-so'?
When you orner hm !.Our answer in such l e m . if .ou speak of something to be found
in mii.igorsor in sculptui-e. he \\-il1 lauçh at your words. as implying that he cm sec.
He \vil1 profess to h o \ \ -nothing about mirrois or water or even eyesight. and niil
confine his question to what can be gaihered from discouire . . . The comrnon
character in al1 these things !.ou meniioned and thought fit to cd1 by a single name
when !ou used the espression 'image' as one term covering them dl. Staie it. then.
and hold your ground against the man without !ielding an inch. Well, sir. what could
\ve sa! an image \vas. if not imother thing of the same son. copied from the 1-al
thing'?(24Oa)

;et out several differeni kinds-original

(Le.. the "mal thing"). the image. the likeness, and

the semblance-the Stranger goes on to describe in more detail the contents of images

The nsfanous sophist. he tells us. acts as if'his eyes wete shut or as if he \\.ex without eyes
altogrther. B! analop.. u-e Lnow ive should be mentally transferring this information to the ear and
to discoui*se. What is in\.ol\,ed. the Stranger ernphasizes. is some son of pretense. This dishonesi
sophist feigns blindiiess (apsjt.-hicd@-mr$?) about first. mirrors. second. water. or ihird. eyesight.

We are given to understand that there is a cornmon character in al1 these things called by the term
"image." What the!. have in common is "~vality."Thouçh an image is copied from the i e r l thing (the

original). it dors not hwe the same measure o î reality as the original: hence. even thouçh it is like

the original. it is not as legitimate Thus. hajing brokrn images d o w into likenesses. and then
semblances (in that order). the Visiior 3 0 s on to idenri& ewn more items contaned within the overall

topic of images: ( 1 ) i-eflections such as those found in wrtei-. or m i n r i s ; (2) those produced by the
dirftsman or sculptor: and (3) visunl images seen by the eye.

The draftsrnan and the sculptor are classified as semblance producers. Previously, it was
established that the semblance rnaking class included sculptais and paintemes. Since the sculptor is
cornmon to both groups. it looks like the di-aftsman belongs to this same class of image makeis.
Thus. through the connrction of the sculptor and paintei: we are able to ascenain that the producrs

categon- of this class of semblances includes printings. music (heard by the ear). sculptuivs,
puppets. and drawings. or di'afted designs and plans. Moreover. the drnftsmnii is probabl! the

narne of the procllrccr who uses a pencil to dra\yfinr vrsrblr representations (semblances) that deceive
the eyes o f naive people who end up thinkinç that the! are seeing the genuine article.

By estension.

we ma! understand the sophist as the prodtrcer who uses faise images. rather than the foims. so that
his words cheat the ear of naive listeners. deceiving them into belieunp that they q e hearing a
speech shaped by dialectic. whereas the' are in waiiry oni! nearing "a shrdow play o f discourse."
NON.\ve \vil1 look more closel!. at the esplanation for why the image of the discourse is the
same son of thinp as the original. onl!. less rerl.

'Of the same sort''? Do !.ou mean another real thing. or what does *ofthe same son'
siçnif?.'?
Cenainl!. not ival. but like it.
Meanin2 by 'real' a thing that reall!. exists. . . . And b.! 'not imeaïthe opposite of
i r a l ? . . . then b!. what Îs 'like' !-ou mean what has not ival existence. if ?ou are
going to cd1 it 'not real.'
But it has some sort of existence.
Only not i-eal existence. according to -ou.

No. escept that it is really a likeness. . . . Real and unreal do seem to br combinrd
in that perplesing way. and ver'. qurer ii is (2-10~)
The term i o d m e m that sornething exists. By not i r a l is meant the opposite of real. The image is
like itai existence. !.et it 3 s not" real existence. Still. ii does hare sorne son of existence; for even

though it is not real existence, it is not totaily non-esistent. The image is a curious misture of the ira1
and that ivhich i s not real. We ma? surmise that the image is a product that results from the

cornbination of mal existence and that \vhich is not real existence.
The One and Many as a Unity

Over the n a ! se\ eral pages. the Stranger and Theacteius discuss the origiiial hind This con\ ersaiion
establishes that the term rerl. corers the "one as unity:" the "aggregate" ihat is divided into parts as
a "sum or whole" (2441-249d). The Eleatic Visitor remarks that since reality and that which i s not
i ~ a l i t yare equally puuling, we cm only hope that the "light, whether dim or bright, thrown upon

the one will illuminate the other to an equal degree." This implies that. in t e m of light-involving
perception of visible things with the eye-reality

1s correlated with bright while that which i s not

tvality is matched w~ihdim. This means that bright light is the analogue to izality and dim light is

the analogue for that ivhich i s not iuality. but

1s

only like it. This gives us a way of "measunng"

decreasuig degrees of reality by seeing existence in ternis of a spectrum moving from light to dark
(üght and dirkness being nvo ofthe oppositâ Anstotle attributed to the Pythagoreans). We can then

take the relation of eyes to light Y,; &rimess and transfer these correlations to the car. We might
Ihinl;of music as a scale that moves fiom high to loir. pitched sounds.

The Stranger tells everyone that

if the light of one does not shed light on the other. then we should "force a passage through the
orylrmenr

\\

ith both elbon s ai once" (25I a) Elboit s rn posiiion.

\\

e \\ il1 continue the search

Uncoveiing the Philosopher by Hunting for the Sophist

At this point. the Stranger assures us, we have corne across the philosopher while l o o h g for the
so phist!

Good gracious. Theaetetus. hare ive stumbled unawares upon the free man's
hoivledge and. in seeliing for the Sophist. chanced to find the philosopher fint'?
Ho\\ do !.ou mean?
Dividing acconling to kinds. not taking ihe same form for a different one or a
diff'igent one for the same-is not that the business of the science of dialectic?(253b254~)
In the introducton sequence of this dialogue. Socrates aslied wheiher the sophist, statesrnan. and
philosopher belonged to the same type. or wheiher th- were in raft hvo, or even three different kinds

of human beings. We should combine the data \Ireh a ~ accumulaied
e
so far with this new information
at 253b-751~. Ln his opening statements. Socrates assened that there were genuine and sham
philosophers. noting that ihe former but not the latter. "appew to wear al1 sons o f shapes

"

He said

Ihat h s appearance w s faise. a consequence of the blindness or ignorance of othen. We know that
appearances are deceptive, especially i l the spectator does noi have a satisfactory point of vie\\..

Socratcs added that some people have the erroneous impression that certain authentic philosophen
are simply mad. Sometirnes, he said, the genuine philosopher appears disguised as the sophist and
sometimes as the statesmim. Thus, the ml philosopher might seem to be a madman. a statesman,
or a sophist. Could ic be ihat the apparent search for the sophist in this dialogue is, in rediiy, an
attempt to uncover the philosopher. who appears (due to our o ~ m
blindness and ignorance), to be
disguised as a sophist'? Said differently, it loob like the sophist might be the lesser esarnple of
something greater. rnaliing the philosopher one of the real objects of ths'investigation. Since the
Sinoger seems quite certain that we have located the sophist "lurhng in an impenetrable place." and
in so doing, that we have come upon the philosophei., we must consider the possibility that the
philosopher and sophist are hvo sides of the same coin. It is quite possible that Plato never intended

to wnte a dialogue enritleci the Philosopher after dl.
Question: Does the Philosopher Have an Art?

The Stranger p e s on to state that the philosopher is a master of dialectic-the

form of logk Aristotle

says \vas not hoim before Plato, and &O the narne for the type of mnemonic that ernphasized division
and orderly arrangement over the use of deceptive images. The Stranger also makes it clear that the
"kinds" are kinds of fonns. Further. he ciaims that the philosopher is able to disringuish fonns on

the basis of sameness and difference. Remember chat l'onns (or shapcs) seemed to be (dong wiih
colors), one of the kinds of originals. Now it looks as though the forms have to do with dialectic.

Let us look closely at the way this power is described here.
And the man who can do that discerns clearly one form everywhere estended
throughout many. where each one lies apart, and many forms, dimennt from one
mother. embraced from without by one fonn, and again one form comected in a
uni* hrough man! wholes. and many f'onns. entirely marked off apart. That rneans
howing how to disnnguish. kind by kind. in what ways the several kinds c m or
cannot combine (253e).
The philosopher is said to possesses a type of insight thai allows him or her to clistuqprsh the
diffenmt kuids of fonns and to see how they can or cannot be '*put together." Dialectic involves the

abilih to observe a common thread of unity that runs ihrough a nuniber of different kinds of forms,

connectinç them together to make a ivhole. Dinlectic also entails a capacih to difirenrinre one.
whole. unity apart from the many diffeiunt forms of it. One and many are therefore a dyad or
duaiity. Further. one is set in opposition to an indefinite plurality. designated sirnply as many-just
as Ansiotle reponed. in addition, many implies indeterminate quantity. where an!. one of the paris is.
relative to the whole. smrlkr. Unity is. relative to the man!. manifestations of it. greatei*. The
reference to discerning and --mûrhgoff ' lets us h o w that the Stranger is in the process of delineating
the forrns. nius, in pursuing the sophist through al1 these different sequences of definitions. the
Stranger has been demonstrating the method of diakctic, which is the technique of disrrngurshing
man?. kinds of forms and -'cornbining" them into a unity.
The Superior iünd of' Srudy

The Visitor from Elea ernphasizes that it is not al1 that easy io clrsringrrrsh arnong the different kinds
o f ïorms. He says that knowing how to seporare Conns that cannoi be "combmed" from those that

can be "mised" together is especially dificult. Theaetetus says he is not sure he understands whai the
Stranger means when he speaks of "combining." By way of esplmation, the Stranger offers the
esamples of grammrr and music and relates hem IO dialectic. The Stranger intimates that rnising
different kinds of foms is a "combination" of the skills involved in grammar and music. In fact.

he hints io his cornpanions that dialectic inroives drvrding and combirung different kinds of fo~ms
according to the mode1 ofsounds in Ianguage or in the musical scale.
With the esample of grammar. the Stranger compares combining forms to combining the

letten of ihe aiphabet (sorne are said to fit together with other letten through "a son of bond pervading
hem di." whereas some do not go together). It is not entirel!. clear what that bond is. More likely than
not. h s bond is the "comrnon thread of unity'isomething in which al1 the parts parrrcrpore-which
the Stransar mentioned earlier (ai 253e) as involvmg the o1r and many. W a should Pa!- attention here.

Remember thai an andpis of the propenies of leners and syllables was an aspect of the kind of study
that Socrates hrld up as being superior to the mnemonic of Hippias. The propenies of letters and
syllables \vas also a feature of Anstode's description. This suggests that in drawing lines, w are doing
geomep. a second feature of the supenor study. The one and many involves discerning and marking
off numben. a kind of arithmetic. This gives us a third feature that is in line with both the superior
technique and with Aristotle's account. The other esample the Stranger gives in the present context
is that of the musical scak. The musical scde conelates with music in the supenor study. Good

Heavens! Here we have al1 the features that appeared in Socrates description of the superior study in

the R e p u b k as well as in Anstoile-s testimony about Plato's philosophy in the Mef~physics.The

Stranger States:
Again. is it not the sarne \cith sounds of high or low pitch? To possess the art of
recognizinç what can or cannot be blended is to be a musician: if one doesn't
understand that. one is unmusical (253b).
Let us talie these analogies and apply hem to what cie ha\ e been gven so far. ( 1 ) The prodwr or
object is, in the fint esample, grammar: in the second, it is music. (1)No srore of mind is mentioned

in the case of grammar However, III the case of music, the mend state involves "recogmzing" which
sounds go together and which ones do not. (3) The art or power to produce grammar involves
blending letters of the alphabet to create speech. This power to combine letters to create an efEect
entails a knowledge of the system of rules that defines the grammatical structure of a language.
Similarly, the ability to put notes together in harmonious combinations entails musical skill. Like

grammar. music entaiis a howledge of the svsrernaric arr or rechnlque of ordering tones or sounds
in succession, in combination. and in temporal relationshps to produce a composition having unity
md continuity. (4) The prodiicer who creaies lener combinations is cailed a grammarian. The music
maliing kind of semblanceproJuLer. we are told. blends high and low pitched sounds. The Stranger

establishes that the only person to have mastered the knowledge of how to combine foims in the art
of dialectic is *'the pure and riphtful lover o f wisdom" (253e). Thus. in his repeating pattern of
argument. we find that jusi as gramniai 1s the prurllicr creü~edb!

i k gi*ricciiiai*i;tii. \\ liu. A 1
k

prdrcer, possesses a store of mrnd capable of recogrunizing which letters blend, and who also has the
ut or power to put them together m combinations; so music is the producr generated by the musician,

as theproducer who has both the mental srme conducive to this art as well as the sliill needed to blend
sounds: so too. [tmediscouroc) is the producr made by the lover of &dom (Le.. the philosopher),

as aproditcer who can disringiiish mong fonns and combine them to produce discourse. The art
o f the lover o f wisdom. then. is some sort of combinat~onof grammar and music (253e). We are

now able to J i s ~ mthat theproducer who creates philosophical discourse by blending fotms is the
phiîosopher. Moreover. diaketic is a combination of the systematic skills and rechniques that define
both grammai*and music. in other words. diaiectic requires a howiedge of the pnnciples goveming

the structure of the fonns and also. of the techniques of ordering the kinds of fonns in sequence. in
combination and in patterns like those found in grammar and music. so as to produce a harmonious.
unified and continuous composition.

The Philosopher m d the Sophist
The Stranger goes on to assip the philosopher and the sophist to different topics.

It is then. ui somr such region ( ~ 6 n qas
) this that ive shrill find the philosopher no!\or Iriter. if ive should look Tor hini. He may be difficult to srr clearly. but the dificult?tn hs case is noi the s m e as the sophist's. The sophist tates refuge in the dm-kness
of not-being . . . Whereas the philosopher. \\.hose thoughts constantl!. dwell upon the
nature of reality. is dinicult to see becausr his regon is so biight. for ihr eye o f the
sou1 cannot endure to keep its gaze fised on the divine (ZjJb).

He tells eveqsons that the philosopher \\il1be dificult to see. lt \\il1 br left up to us io '-look for him."

We will not. ho\vever. locate him ui the same space as the sophist. Wc \vil1 corne across him in a place
like the one -;\.enover io *dom.

Thus. the challenge will be t\vofold. First. ive must find the correct

place for the philosopher as distinct [rom the region designated to the sophist. Second. Ive must be
on the lockcut for the place where wisdom is locaied. Through the occurrence of the notions of
irdity and biight light in association nith the philosopher. Ive are çiven to understand that this wise

penon is gouped with chings that have i-edbeing. Ln contrast. the sophist is affiliated with that which
i s iiot being and w t h dai*kness The implication is that the fotms of discou~*seused by the
philosopher are the irrl thinç and the oiiginris. whereas the images used by the sophist are merel!,
rt semblance

of the foims. It is not the case thar the sophist is not mal. for this son of person

o b ~ ~ o u s has
l y some kind of existence. He is a mal person but the images he uses to create the
impression that he has mai wisdom are wthout substance. Notice as weil that the description of these
tivo types-philosopher

and sophist-

as being allocated to separate "regions." 1s not unlike

Aristotle's account of the Pythagorean F t c m (in ihat m abstract conception such as wisdom is
asigned to a region). Nor is it unlike Our understanding of the mnernonic (as a formulait srquence
that follows a precise order and arrangement in the placement of iopics). As for the lover of wisaom
himselC he keeps the eyes in his sou1 (in contrast to the eyes o f the body) fised upon the nature of
i~iility.He must keep his ears tuned in as well. The Stranger esplains that there is so much light in
this "di\.ine" space that "\ultyr souis" cannot b e u to look at it for long.

By estension, the sounds rnust

be so high pitched ihat ~ulgarsouls cannot stand to listen for long either. Light is the source of color

in the v~ahlespectrum. ahich is a kind of scde analogous to the oridible one found in music. This
establishes ihat biight light and the cyes of the sou1 are associated with the divine region. and that
dai*knessis correlatrd nith another place altoçether. Translating this to the sense of hearing implies

that high pitched sounds are associated with the divine while low pitched sounds are comrcted to
~ulgarih. Hence. the sophist fises his eyes (and cars) on that which is not being or existence.
Whereas the philosopher is diflicult to sec and hear (with the eyes and cars o f the soul) because his

space is füled with bright light and high pitched sound. the sophist 1s hard to malre out because he
*-taliesrefuge" in da~*kness
yid with low pitched sounds. Thus. the "pure and rightful?'philosopher
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is correlated \vith the science of dialectic. ~ i t true
h
being. with wisdoni. igeality. a brightlp lit
i-egion. with the eyes and eair o f the soul. and wth high pitch. The sophist. on [lie oihcr hand. 1s

matched nith an nit of imitation. with not-being. a place iilled with darkness. with blindness. and
with low pitch Let us set forth these comparisons.
philosopher
science o f dialectic
ti-ue being
wisdoni
reality
eyes of the sou1
a biightly lit region

sophist
art o f image making
not beiiig

[
[

1

1

ignoiwnce)
~:
bliiid (n p-wklc ~ i < t i ~ r r m
place filled with darkiiess

Having piaced the two ..side by side" in columns. Ive notice that there are a couple of gaps in the
correlations ihat fa11 under ihe sophist. We have not bren @en the polar espressions for wisdom or
for i r r l i t y . Still. we should be able to figure hem out from the material \\e have been ~ i v e nso far.
Ai 23i)e-131a the Siranger stated ibût ihere \\-eret\vo kinds o l sophists. one of which possessed only
a vain conceit of wisdom. Moreover. ai 24Oc. he instructed that the "opposite of real" \as"not
i ~ d .Therefore.
"
let

us ientativel!. fil1 in the missinç piece opposite to wisdorn with the vain conceit

o f wisdom. Opposite to reality. \ve could inseri the notion. is not reality. However. we are able to

be more specific than this. Throuçh the simultaneous occurrence of the polarities reaUnot real. and
bright/daiokive are able to connect ths passage to the earlier discussion at (2JOc). Therefore. we will

set d o w the image as the polarity of r e d i t y We \riIl also transfer these notions to the ear.
philosophei*
science o f dinlectic
tiue being
wisdom
eyes
reality
a brightly lit region
[ears of the sou11
[high pitched sound]

sophist
art o f image making
not being
[vain conceit of wisdom]
blind (cr psychrc dgformq. ignorance)
[image]
place filled with dsrkness
[low pitched sound1

Notice that the basis o f the cornparison bet\veen the philosopher and sophist is their v e c differeni
methods* This contrast between imitation and dialectic offers a fair surnmarization of the t\vo
different approaches to the mnemonic-one ushg images that have linle resemblance to the mal thing
and the other employing ihe sytemnfic art or technique of ordenng topics in succession, in
combination. and in relationship to one anoiher to p r o h m a continuous and unified composition. It
is because the images used by the sophist h a ~ onl!e a small proportion of reality hat this character
is said to possrss only a vain conceit of wisdom. He uses these images so that his spcceh resembles

ihe îoims of discounc composed by i\-ay of the dialectical techruque. but it is in fact only an imitation
of uie ioal thing. To those who do not h o \ \ an' bettrr. the sophist seems to possess wisdom. This

rppeaimce is not real. In contrasr. the dialectic of the philosopher invoires dividing mrlity
according to kinds of foims that have truc being (33b-lj-tc). The philosopher possesses wisdom
because he or she is able to distinguish among the diffeiznt kinds of fooims: Lrnoivs hou. the>.cm or
c m o t combine. is able to obsene the unity that runs throuçh dl the difierent kinds of foims. and
cm put thrm togeiher to compose a whole discoune. The philosopher's wisdom involves the ability

io "mark ofT' the cncloswes that delineaie one topic from another. a difficult procedure. Knowing
hori to separate foims that cannot be combined from those that c m be mised together is especially
difficult. Since the sophist does not know the foi-ms. he tries to fake it b!. using phantastic images as
a mernon, tool. This srnolie and mirron act deceives naive members of the audience \\ho cannot tell
the difference bctlveen ihe illusion o f wisdom and genuine wisdom.
The Wnds of Foims
Betwen Z54b and 25%. different kiiids o f forms are [dentified. We are told that some do not
combine with other forms. while some of them da mis. Of those that do, some blend with a large
number of forms while others combine with onl! a small number. Still others "pervade" al1 the
difleimt ioiins and blend with evenzhinç. The Stranger wams that he \vil1 not lis1 rvep one of them.
but ody those ihat are considered to be the most siyuficuit. or at least. he s q s parenthetically. the ones
that are " y e n important" (25Jc-d). Here. then. ive have another esplicit acknowledgment that parts
of lhts phlosophy \\il1be omtted. Our teacher s q s that arnonç the kinds "that we are discussing" we
\\il1 find ( 1 ) existence (being): (2) motion: and (3) rest. These. he emphasizes. are very important.

and further. nvo or the three \\dl nor blend. We mut be carefùi. since we have reason to suspect, from
what the Stranger hirs been'doing. thai he ma!. be indirectly using sorne of the other kinds o f Corms.
s e n thou& he does not corne out and sa!. so. He does sa! that existence will blend with two [motion

and restl. since both motiori and rest exist. He says that these mtlke three in al1 and that existence

combuirs nith both [motion and itst 1. Each one of them is (4) the same as itself (making sameness
a founh foim). and ( 5 ) diffeirnt (or other) from ihr other two (making diffennce the fiAh fo~m).
He proclaims that diflerence penades al1 the forms. for each one "partdies" ordiffeimce (255d).

Motion "participates" in sameness and in difference, but not in r e s t ( 2 5 6 ~ ) Yet,
.
motion is not
existence. since it prmkes ofexistence (256d). The Stranger announces that what he calls that whch
3 s not." erists in the case of motion. as well

in the case of al1 the other kiods. He says thai this

invol~esa "p~ciple."whch he sa>smeans that diltcnnce malres ail the other lorms s o m e h g other

than existence. which is the sense in which the! a i r not being. Here then. ive have corne across
another esplicitly stated principle. Al1 the other fotms panake of existence and to ihis estent they are.
At ZGe, the Stranger says that "in the case of esery one of the f o ~ m sthere is much that i t i s and an
indefinite number of things that it is not..' According to the Visitor then. his list includes the "most

important" of Plato's foims. When he spenks of that which is not. he esplains, he does not mean
someihing contrary to existence (or alternatiuely. being), but only something that is diffeivnt frorn it
(257b3. in consequence. the polxiiies. ivst and motion. as well as sameness and diffeirnce. appear
to be contraries. Existence and that which is not existence cannot be contraries.
Contteai*iesand lntermediates

Mer that. there follows an estended discussion on the nature of the "contrary" usinp the esample of
that whch is not. As the Stranger esplam why the is not cannot be a "contrary." he tells us sornethuig
about knowledge in the process. The statement, "is not tall" may refer to something that is "equal,"
as well as sornething that "is shoner" (257b). In this instance. equal is the "intermediate" term
benveen the greater and the smalhi quanuty of height. He says it is the nature of the diverent to be
"parceleci out. in the same way as knowledge. JUS! as knowiedge is one. rr also h m diferenr parts.
"

Thus. knowledge is both one and many. Each part of knowledge in chis cosmos occupies a different

field and for this reilron. it is "marked off and piven a speciai narne proper to itself' (257c-d). That
uhch is mie of the single nature. hs adds. is also true for h e parts. We take ii then. thai knowledge
is a unity that is cordoned off into dif'ferent ençlosiires in the mnemonic. Each part is a distinctive

spacr and is designated by a unique narne. At the sarne time, the "cornmonplace" in which ail the
region5 participate is knowkdge. What holds tnie for knowledge applies io the diffennt as well.
Notice the nurnber of hmes the Stranger has brought up the notion of "pmicipation" in the contest of
this discussion of imitation. Here ive have yet another infirmation of Aristotle's description of
Plato's contributions to philosophy. We Jso have funher support for the hypothesis that the doctrine
of principles has to do with the system itself It also seems sde to sa? that the Stranger indirect&
identifies a nurnber of other forms during the course of his discussion by way of the ones he identifies
directiy. For esample. he mentions the [absolute and relative. 255c-dl: [beautiful and is not beautiful.
37d-el:

~ i r s r i ~and
.e

the not-jusr 258aJ: [great and smrll. 257b-cl: and [tiwe and false. 258bI.

Discourse and Flux

The Stranger also establishes by direct statement that (7) discoune is one of the kinds b a t exist,
maliing it a seventh fonn (260a). Here we have a most signifiicant point!

He adds that thiiiking and discoiii*se are ihr sanie and differeiit. The!. are said to br the
sriiie. in that bot11 "flo\\ in streams..' The! are diîïeiriit in thai ttiiiikiiig is "an immd dialogue thrit

the mind carries on uith itself in sl/cn~.c. . n.herras the streani \\.hich flows from the mind through
the lips nith souiid is called discoui*se"(Z63d-r). The stritement that thinking and discoui-se "flo\\.

in streams" contains a notion that 1i.e associate \i.ith Heraclitus and the doctrine of flux. When he
mentions that thinking is an m r w d dialoçue. the implication is that discourse is an o i r ~ r one
d that
tlo\\.s throuçh the lips. Based on this comment. wr suspect ihat tnwoid and oumunf dialogue are

connected to L!C di~isiomtha iicre [open to doubtl md [mcdw.:ncl(13lc-132n). This \\.asthe series
that included occupations such as r<i.ovrng ~hat in\.ol\-ed the notion of ~livrsron.sepororion.
d~.sc'r~mlnmo)t
t m t rirsc'ern~wnr( 2 2 6 ~ ) To
. reiterate: one of ihese kitids \\,ascailled prrrttimtron.

because it diiided off the berter from the nVorse.the good from the bnd. Remçmber that the name for
al1 foims of prir!ficntrcm\\.as dialectic. Pzrr!ficc~~ron
\\as.in iurn, divided into boc& and sorrl. which

had an analogous and s\mmetncal structure. The living kmd of bo& \\.aspmitioned into inword parts

and «rmclrd parts. The horhtnnn \vas concemed with the ourwtlrd condition of the livlng bot&?and
the-h'i//ei-and t/c~~ororor
uere occupations dealhg with e~rcrnolrnnntniore bodies. The rnwnrd. li vrng,
boctj~\\-as cordonrd O Blurther into an ai? of rnediune. assoctated \ \ s i t h physical diseose. and an air

of gmm~sti~*.s.
\\.hich \\.asrelated to ~ I ~ ~ T CIIefOmiy.
I L ~ L ~ hWcrne and yvrnnï~srr~~s
were assigned to
the rnwartt. Irvrng. pI~jsrc.cl/6041. W e were no[ given the n m e s of the parts of the svul that

correspond to the b d i @ divisions of h i n g and lifc/css.and rnwarcl and otrnz~ard.W e notice now that
.
p / y s t ~ dhodies rither. When wr collect this
no parallel in the m i l \vas given for r n ~ w dIrjéless.

information toçeiher and build up the symmetrical relation of analogies between the polarities, bu+
and s o d . ive can add to the material we were given previously this new piece of information: the sou/
is dkided tnto rnumsi and o m a r d parts just lilie the bu+

from the

So discoui-se or speech is an ontwrcl tlow

and thinking is an inwmi dialogue of the svul

The Stranger assures Theartetus that

\vithout discourse. "we should be deprived of philosophy." \\.hich suggests that we were correct in
makinç discourse the prudzrci created b!+ the philosopher (thai wise person), as producer. This
passage \-enfies ihat philosophy has to do with an art qfiiiscriminoring and discerning. in thought

and in speech. the diffeivnt kinds or foims. The Stranger also s q s that discouise "owes its esistence
to the wxzving together of forms." Thus. discouisc is desigiated to the place of existents. Theaeteius
n-ondersnh!. the Stranger has brought up discouise at this point. The Visitor esplains that they have
atablished that the i s mot. exists. and that it is one kind of foim that pervades al1 the others: mising
in uith thinking and discouno. Ifthat \\hich is not existence did not exist. he States. then eveplhing

that is thouçht or said would have to be tiue. At 260c-d. he declares:

And once deceptioii exists. images
And if falsity exists. deceptioii 1s possible
And the sophist. \\ r
and likeiiesses and appeaixiice \\ 111 bc e\-rc\ \ . h m rampant
said. had taken refuge somenhere ln ihai region ( ~ 6 x 9 )

The i s not is relatrd io f h i s i t y As io Theaeietus' question about ~ h the
y Strangrr has mrntioned
Jiscouise ai this pomt. he says in reply thai the existence of false thinking and alse discouire allo\\.s

him io account for the being of deceptioe. images. Iikenesses and appearances-the

rrgions or

topics \\.hue the sophist is hiding! (2606) Thouçh he does not corne righi out and say so.

ii may be

that truc and alse are kinds of fotms as well. A funher implication is that the philosopher is a
physician o i the solli just as the docior is a ph!.sician of the Dur+.. Again. \\ e

r i il1

la! durin iIiese

parallels. We are no\\-able to gathrr this tnîormation iogether with prwious formulations of dialectic.

and to fiIl in some of ihr g p s .
pitr!f i ~ ~ r r (?f'bu<r
on
Ir vlng (c~nrmr-r~c)
and 1~fillcs.s
(rnanrmtr~e
)
in~7n1mt7rehollres
inwon/ lntmrnlîlre
~litwcirdI M ~ ~ P I B.fI iCi l. h g and jiirblslzrng
1 hodr~'s
plirlficnrrc~n( ~ f . 1ving
oiintnrd bo& porrs. hnrhinon
[outwiird obstacles 1
inward bot.& porrs
&filoti
fur the bu&
rnedrcrne and gvmnostrcs
rnrcrnnl obstaç/e~
discnsc in rhc b o 4
( m a r d by rnedr~*rnq
plysr~nldcfhrrnity
(rreored b*gwnnasrics)

false statements

The St~pliisiin Relation to Aristotle's Testimong

We pause to noir a feu Le! points. First. tt looks like Proclus \\.as on io something when he said that
al1 the dialogues contain Plato's teachinç For in the passages ive have considered so far. we have
tumed up a number of the features of the doctrines thai Aristoile ascribed to Plato. The investigation
began b!- selecting "a siarting poini." We have found in these passages statements espounding the

notion of "participation." We also notice that some of the mosi important fotms are contraries. In
addition. the "principles" or-lire. nri-. Haler. mrth-the

-'prirnary shapes"-are

mentioned hrre in the

Abphisr. The Strançer is demonstrating hon- to tell different f o ~ m sapart and how to determine which

ones blend togeiher to create discouise. \\.hich is one of the most important kinds oi'fo~msbecause
it combines with al1 the others.

We dso find the Eleatic man espounding a mathematicai

procedure-di\-ision-\\-hereb!.

quantitics are measurad out from n totcilit!-

Thare are a number or

statemznis dealing i\iih the gient and small. and onrs that make use o l analog!.. pollirit>~.and
synrnetn.. There is also a reference to intermediates. We b e p to notice where terms should br
justaposed in columns. making it easier to identi- and work out the pans of the doctrine that are
"unwriiten." When the Stranger mentioned. in addition. the espression " f l o ~ sin streams." ive
recognized a phrase that has been taken as synonymous with Heracleitian thoughi in the history of
philosoph!..''

Remember that Plato \vas an adherent of this school. We are also given a list of the

"most important" of Plato's foims. There is reference to uniîy and 10 the opposition of one md an
indefinite many. In Tact. at 36e. the one and the indefinite numbei*ivere mrntioned together in the

same sentence. The opposiiion of the one and indeliiiite duality is yet anothrr tenet of the "unwrinen
doctrines.

"

VI1

lMlTATION

Sevenrh Seqrrencc.. This final sequence marks the sisth reappearance of the sophist. Having

identified and deali ~ i t earlier
h
passages in the SopI~rstihai prove crucial to an understanding of the
divisions in this imitative branch of the definilion. \te are no\\. in a position io move on

10

this

culminating series.
. Stranger aslis Theaetetus to recall their eulier divisions by foims. He repeats thai
At 2 6 4 ~the

previousl!.. two f o m s of image making were distinguished. '-the makuig of likenesses and the making
ofsemblances." He reminds evenone lhat these divisions were confusing. He says that now that they

have uncovered the existence of fdse statements and false judgements, they know that there cm be
imitations of ,val things, and thai the recognition of the corresponding srnrc oj'mind should make it

possible for him to account for an art of deception. The sophist. he declares. will be placed under
one of the two kinds. We are not esactly certain \tehichkind he means. Does he refer to fitlse
statements, to false judgements. to the likeness. or to the semblnnce?

A

Division of Art into Acquisition and Production (26%-b)

The Stranger reiteraies once ;u:mthat art is divided into ncqursrtron and production. H e then utilizrs

the procedure (i.e.. dinlectic). to determine the nature and function of ihis practitioner of the art of
imitation. The Visitor instructs:

'" "Hemlitusis supposai to say h i al1 things are in motion and nothin2 at rest: he compares hem
to the strcm of a n w . and s e s lhat ).ou connot go into ihc same river twice-' (Plato's Crnylus 402a); "Al1
things corne into being through opposition. and al1 are in flux like a nvei' (Lives IX. 8).

divide the h d proposed in hvo. keep to the right-hand section at each stage. Holding
fast to the characiers of which the sophist porrnkes until \irehave stripped off dl that
he has in common with othen and lefi only the nature that is peculiar to him, let us
so make that nature plain, in the first place to ourselves, and secondly to others whose
temperament finds a procedure of this sort congenid (26Jd-265a).
The method will involve dividing each and ever). kind in two. In this sequence, the movernent at each
stage wdl follow the section on the "right side" as the! '*descend." The Stranser says thai Lepinp io
the right entails hanging onto the featwes in which the sophist participes, wvhile stripping away ail

those charactenstics he has in common with othen. He says that by the end of this esercise, they
should Tmd the nature that is unique to their quany. The purpose, he emphasizes, is to make that
nature clear and esplicit to everyone who understands the significance of ths method (again, the

implication is that not everyone wiii understand). The enclosure on the right will be subdivided further
according to the sequential and syrnmetrical quadratic pattern established previously. With every
subsequent cleavage, an enclosure on the right will be seen to contain within ii further levels of
information, producing a nested structure of squares within squares that is characteristic of the ring
composition. Thus, we are given to understand that ths procedure of division will separate a totality
into quantities. Abstract notions will then be conelated with the resulting ratios-a

method that

conesponds to Aristotle's description of the M a g o r e m system. At the mention of the word, "nght,"
we are reminded as well that "lefi and right" were the fourth pair in l e series of opposites in the twocolumn arrangement described in Aristotle's Meraphvsics. The clear implication is that ths p roced ure
will involve discerning and disringuishing, by way of analogy and polarity, Ukeness from likeness;
tnic fiom false; berrer

from worse; that which is, from that which is not; and mal from unnal-al1

by way of a number of symmetrical relationships arnong the kinds of fonns that the Svanger will
identifi. At each stage, it seems he will be taking away the positive attributes while dividing further
the negative features.
B

Division or Acquisition into Exchange and Conquest (265a)

He reminds everyone that they previously attempted to track down the sophist under "the arts of
hwrring, contention, nafickrng and other kings of that sort" thai fall under the heading of acquisition

(265a).

C

Production Dividtd into Divine and Human (26Sb)

However, he emphasizes, now that the sophist has been comered in the art of imitation, they have
to start off by dividmg into nvo '-the productive branch of ait." He goes on to remind everyone that
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they began by dividing a n into two h d s , productive and ncqtitsitive. The Stranger declares that
imitation is a hnd of production, albeit a Iesser-rather

han a greater-kind.

He delineates twvo

h d s of production, 'Ihe one divine, the other human" (265b). This distinction seerns to be parallei
with purifcation. which was divided into bodies and souls (227~).Thus, we would see the divine as

being correlated with the sou1 that has no visible emboùimenr, and Le human as correspondhg to
visible bodies.
D

Division o f Divine into Originals and Images

Production, he reiterates, is defmed as a "powerthat can bring into existence what did not erist

before" (265b). 1t is therefore a creahe activity involving some son of genesia. It entails a change
from one kind o f rom-not

being, or that whch is not existenctinto a h d of t o m that has

being. The factor underlying the division at this stage of the inquiry has to do with generation (from

nothing to somethmg), and transformation ("out of not being" into being).

One of the two ljnds into which production is separated-either divine or humm-is further
divided into three things: first ail mortal animals; second, things that grow including plants, seeds,
and mots; and third, lifdas bodies compactcd beneath the earth. This third hd-i.e.,
bodies found underground-is

inanimate

in turn divided into fint fusible, and then second, is not fusible.

Some of these distinctions match up with those established previously. Agriculture involves
things that grow including plants, sccds. and roots. The tendence of morfal creatures seerns the

sarne as ail mortal animais. Mention of lifeless bodies compacted kneath the earth reminds us
of an idea that might help fil1 in a "gap" that we noted previously, namely, inward, frfeless, bodies.

Since outworà. lifeless bodies includedm e r s andfirrbishers,we anticipate that imvard, lrfeless bodies
rnight include occupations such as [minen, gemologists, fossil hunten, or e~cavatoa].This group of
ideas is related to purification of bodies, which was divided into ouwurd and inward (227a-b). To
continue, the principle behmd the division into d i v i n or huniaa appears to be related to the formation
and origin of the item distinguished. This division concems the kind of couse that generates a ihing.
the origin or source thal brings about a genesis from that which is not existence into existence.
F

Division of Divine Originah into Crafbmanship and [

1

The Stranger asks, "Must we not anribute the coming-into-king of these thtngs out of that which
is no<existence to divine craftsmanship and nothing else?" (265~).Now, even though he d o n not

say so at this pr&e moment, by analogy with the distinctions made previously, and in accordance with
the specification of the causal class just made, we can s a that divine products and divine
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ciaftsmanship must involve the following divine objccrs. as that which is produced by the divine
cmftsmm: fin4 morfal mimals: second, things thrt grow including plants, sceds, and roots: and

third, IiFeless bodies comprcted beneath the earth, both fusible or not fusible. Along with the
producr cornes the store of mind of both the producer and the observer of the producr. the perspective

or the point of view of the creator generating it and the beholder looking at it. Then, there is the
craftsmanship itself as the ppower that can bring into existence what did not exist before" (265b).

The divine craftsmm is the producer who carries out the production. (At the beginning of the

dialogue. mention was made of the god and then he dropped out of sight. Maybe this reference to a
divine producer signals the subtle presence of the god here in a latent, indirect waay). Now,

WC are

instructed that we must recognize the divine couse of that existence and coming into king.
According to Aristotle, couses were nurnbers, or first pnnciples in Plat03 system. The divine
crclttsman appears to be such a cause. From now on, we will keep our eyes open for further evidence

that the producer and the cause are the same, and that they are both correlated with number.

The Eleatic Visitor asks if we should merely go dong with the most frequently expressed
belief? Theaetetus is not sure he hows the belief to which the Stranger refers. The Visitor prompts,
"Do these thinp corne to be from nature as a producr of some spontaneous cause that generates
without intelligence? Or alteratively, do hey come from a cause that operates with reason and art,

is divine, and comes from divinity??'Thus. the Stranger tunts that the divine is separated into two
kinds of causes. [Onekind of divine cause] (he does mt give it a unique name, so we indicate this
with a bracket) produces producrs

through the son of craftsmanship that works in an orderiy fashion

with irason and art. The other, nectssary cause, has its origin in nature and it generates producrs
automatically and involuntarily from not king, in a Iawless marner, and without the aid of
intelligence. Remember that orderly and lawless were two of the polarities mentioned by Socrates

at this dialogues' introduction. Here, we fmd them recurring again in the context of this discussion of

causarion. Theaetetus is not exactly cenain as to wvhether the correct answer is divine or nuessary,
but he hazards a guess. He decides chat these things are of divine origin. If he is correct, then causes
classeci in the divine category are of two kinds: fint, a knd that involves reason and art, and second,
a kind that worlrs by neassity and natum. The human branch of image production is said to be the
h d that makes t h g s out ofthat which has been produced by divine art. No further details are given
conceming the divine hnd of craitrm.aship. Nor is there any mention of the cause that governs
human image production.

To be clear, lei us juxtapose these distinctions.

divine original
that produces

divine image
tbat generatcs products

thtrugh craftsmanship

[voluntarily]

.

in orderly way
[ 1
works with
12ason
and art

automatically
involuntarily
in a Iawless manner
works without intelligence
works by
necessity
cornes from nature

Setting the classes in juxtaposition, we notice there is a h d of spmetry between the hvo sides of
these divisions of the divine. This minoring creates parallel structures, some of which are the same

in both cases while ochea are diffcmt. The parts of the pattern that are the srme on both sides follow
the sequence: . . . cause . . . produces . . . in a way or manner . . . that works with or by . . . The parts

that are different appear in sorne instances to be in opposition, and in others to be merely contrary.
Thus, orderly and Iawless seern to be opposites, whereas works with is a contrary notion to works
without. Automatidly and involuntarily that fdl on the side of necessity appear to counterbdance

cmftsmanship on the side of reason. Observe further that most expressions that pertain to one kùid

of cause have a parallel in the other kind of cause. The exceptions are the name, so that necessity is

established as the title given to one kuid; the expression for the other is not spelled out but is mentioned
only in ternis of the craftsman. Nor is there any mention of what the h d of cause that is correlated
with m o n and art "works without." Here, we can see that there are "empty places" in the pattern.

Since the syrnmetrical structure operates by polarities, we suspect that the unique name of the cause
that works in an orderly fashion rnight be [mason]. as opposed to necessity, and that art may be
justaposecl wvith nature. Whereas the cause on the right produces automatically, the one on the left
is different. Craftsmansbip is not something that wortis spontaneously. It works with art, and as
such, it lproceeds by sysremaric mies and &y way of a de$nire technique (225b-c)]. Sihlarly, the

contmy to involuntarilymust be [voluntarily]. In fact, we h o w ths to be the case from the divisions
ofpur@curion.where the Stranper stated that "no sou1 is [voluntarily] ignorant . . . we are to regard
an unintelligent seul as dejiwmed and devod of syrnmeiry" (228~-d). in both passages,
unintelligence is associated with the involuntaty. We are therefore able to Till in another missing

piece in our pude.

E

Division of Hunan into Originah and Images (266a)

Having "laid dom" that the producrs of nature belong to the divine, while al1 those things that are
made out of nature are wvorlis of human art, and that there are two h d s of production, one human

and the other divine, the Stmger moves ahead with a description of the next phase. He t

h the wo

kin& of production, one humm, the other divine, and partitions each one into two parts. At 266%

he says
Once more then, divide each of these into two parts . . . as o u have just dkided the
whole estent of production horizontally, now divide it venically. The result is four
parts in dl-two on our side, human. two on the side of the gods, divine (266a).
Let us set out in a diagram the Stranger's instructions for the creation of this figure and see if we can

identi& the number of pans ii embodies. Aptn. [he c(rogrumv are ar rhe end oj'ihrs ch~ipirr.l a d out
in sequence as indicated. Achowledging that this construction is supposed to be carried out "in our

heads," and not on paper, and that inevitably, there will be some features of ths geomehy that will not
flatten out well on the page, we wvill attempt, as best we cm, to produce a structure that matches the
description of it presented in the test. Even if some parts of our drawing are difficult to render,
constructùig the figure should help to clari& the procedure. L i should also make it possible for othen
to corne aRer and confirm or correct the representation. To that end, we will begin by thinhg of
production as one, a unity. Thai, we divide it into two enclosures-one

designated to divine causes

and the other to human ones. M e r that, we will cut the divine portion into bvo parts and the human
a m into hvo different parts as well, thereby generating parts three and four. Could these be the fint

four numbers in the Pythagorean decad?
The Stranger explains how this separation should be accomplished. He says that the full estent

of production is divided width-wise. We will begin with a space designated to production. Since
nothing has been said about its boundaries. we will leave the region open-ended in our diagram (fig
9.1). The empty page will represent the "entirety of production." Then, we need to draw a horizontai

line that bisects al1 of this entirety, creatllig tsvo different places. Since the first division is "horizontal,"
one part of producîion m u t be "above" and the other 'Wow." However, since the Stranger provides
no definite instruction about how big we should make the area that is on top of the horizontal line
relative to the space that is undemeath it, or about how large to make the field that is siiuated to the
left of the vertical line relative to the place that is to the right of it, we cannot be certain wvhether these
twvo lines shouid separate production into equal or unequal parts.

There are precedents in other dialogues for both h d s of proportions." in the Republic (509e),
a line is divided into unequal sections. Since we have encountered a number of references to the great
Admittediv, it is dsngerous to cittempt to develop an interpretation of a particulsr issue by
amalgamating statements îrom different book. This is becnuse discussions in different works do not a11
be& 6om the wme siûrting point in a sequence, dîhey also view the topic fiom different angles. Without
an understanding of the order and orrongement of the iopics in the defmition, it is no1 really possible to
develop a consistent interpretation by piecing togethcr points esi;iblishcd in di fircnl coiiics~s.Ho\\cT\cr:
sinçe we sedi oniy guidelines and wve are not lodiing to incorporate this material into the commentary here,
we cm make an esception.

and smdl. and since it has already been esiablished thnt the divine is more important than the human.
ive wodd have good reasons for makinç the spaces unequal. so that the area above the line is biper

than the one below it. We would then assign the divine to the region on the top part of the page. and
the human to the field ai the bonom. Howe\ler. in the Siotcunar.~(262b). it is made clear that the line

me-sometimes be cordoned off into equd parts. We are told in this latter dialogue that
it is d w g s sder to go down the middle to make Our cuts. The real cleavages arnong
the Corms are more likely to l e found thus, and the whole art of these definitions
consists in finding these cleauages (Sumn. 262b); and later
We see two paths lyinç before us inviting us to orir goal. One path reaches the goal

more quickly but divides off a small class from a Iargei. one. The other is a longer
wwy round but it observes the principle we enunciated before. that wve should always
divide d o w the middle where possible. We can go by whichever of these paths we
prefer . . .To take both at once is impossible (Stsmn.265a).
We must rnake a choice. The directions conceming the division of the line in the Repubiic, on the one
hand, involse a partitioning into images, likenesses. iuflections, and shadows. Since this passage in
the Sophist deds with these very notions, we would be justified in following the path taken in the
Repirbiic. If we took Ifüs route, we would render the two parts that result from the division into divine

and human on ow diagram as unequal. in the Staresmon. on the other hand. the Eleatic Stranger says
ihat it is possible to maice the cuts either wy-to

proceed by dividing into equal parts or into unequal

portions. In fact, he demonstrates the two ways of dividing through the esample of the tendence of
mortal crcarures. He shows how to "divide off a small class from a largei. one." and then he .provides

instruction on how to partition the core ofliving beings down the middle. Now, it was established ai
the b e ç i ~ i n gof the Sophist that the rendence of mortal creorures is, like imitation, one part of
production. Moreover, we did in fact choose this particular passage in the Sophist because it is
thought to be an instance of a successful definition. We also haci the Stranger's assurance that this

particular definition would be thorough and cornplete. Since we are told that it is "saFer" to make the
cuts in the middle*ive have good reasons for t a h g h e second path and cleaving dl of production into

hvo equal halres. Further-and
\ v a ncyuisitive."

most importantly-at

Soph. 22 1b, wve were told thai ''W of al1 art

This piece of evidence tells us that art. as a whole, is divided in two hêlyms, one of

\\hich is ncquisition. 'Ihe Stranger also established that art is divided into production and ocquisriion.
Therefore, production is

of the whole of art. Now that production is, in tum, subdivided, it

malies sense that he is continuing to make the divisions by cuning dotvn the middle of each wity to
produce hvo halves. Moreover, we h o w that the Stranger has also been dividing other definitions in
half, for esample. he said, "And is not ihac pari of eschange which tnkcs place in the ciry, being about

half of the wholp, termed irroiljng'?'-(224d). He also said that Ive should be trying to see "if we ciin
discover a line whch divides ignorance into rwo ltnlves (229b). For these reasons. and dso to be on
the saîe side. let us go by the second path. and draw a horizontal line across the middle of our page,
slicinç d l of production in&h

creating two equal areas. Both spaces represent kinds of production

(fig. 9.2). If this clearage should proïe incorrect. we will make an adjustment later.
The neA\l step is to determine where we should place the divine and the humrn. We will have
to be cautious. since the Stranger neglects to specifi esactly where these notions should be located.

'41 T65e, he !idit d m n tha! the products of nntu1-c were ultimately a kind of divine ri?. He sYd ûs
well that human art makes ihings out of those things that are divinely produced. ïhis implies that
the divine is more significant than the human. Another factor ive rnust take into account when
deternllning the placement of these hvo is that we are -'descending." When we look ahead, we wvill find
ourseIves constantly dividing off parts l'rom the human sections. For these reasons, let us assume that
the divine should occupy the higher part, and locate it above the line. We will then take the human

as being lower than the divine. and assign it to the region beneath it (fig. 9.3). In making this
asswnption, we will take hecd of the dvice Socrates offers in the Republic (5 1 1b). We \vil1 treat this
assumption conceming the placement of the divine and human parts not as an absolute beginning, but

as an "hypothesis," an "underptming," a "footing," and a "springboard." If we should discover later
that we have made a mistake, we can amend the construction then.
Notice that l e one line creates hvo parts. The movement is from the idea of one (production

as a unity), to hvo (the straight line. or length chat generates a dyad). Having located these two kinds
of production (divine and human) on opposite sides of the line-in
relation-the

a son of symmevical

Eleatic man proceeds to c m y out the partitioning of each of the twvo parts. He directs

his cornpanions to "Once more. then. divide each of ihese two into tcvo parts" (266e). When
Theaetetus a s b for f i e r clarification he says they should draw a vertical line through the horizontal
one. Havinç made che cleavage along the width, the nest eut is made in rhe opposiie way, that is, along

the length. Again. the exact place where the lines cross is not made esplicit. Still, he does Say to make
this length-wise division jusr like the entire unit' of production was divided width-\vise. Therefore,
in a manner onoiogow. to the wvay we drew the line ail along the full width of production, separating

it into equal areas. we \vil1 no\\;in turn, cut down the middle of the horizontal line we have just made

(fis.9.4). The parts of production becorne four in dl. The two parts situated on the upper "side" we
will assign to the goâs and the divine and the two on the lowver "side" of the line we will assign to the
human (fig. 9.5).

To reiterate: we take pieoduction-considered as one indefuiite space-and

then we draw a

horizontal line across all of it. This action creaies t \ ~ ospaces. one abo\*ethe other. separated by a
dividing line. Afler that. Ive cross the horironial line with a vertical one. Dividing the horizontal line
with a verticai one yields four parts in ail. The Strançer has. once again. "quanered the ground."

These four quarters al1 belonç io production. They are mtised by the combination of the hvo lines
without anything furiher being added. The intersection of the two lines createsfour ongles. These
partition the uni@into four separate and distinct areas. Thus, the one and indefinite dyad generates

many.
Obserre that we are parceling out production in the sarnz way that knowtedge was
distinguished into diffemt parts. Remember that knowkdge was a unity, or one thing, made up of

many. Though dl the separate parts were the same as knowkdge, each one was said to occupy a
diffemnt place and so it was marked off from the others and given a unique name (257~-d).Just as
knowledge \vas said to be both one and many, production is talien to be a unity that is partitioned

into mmy. Drawinç the Iines divides ail of il into separate spaces, each of which occupies a different
region of the ssune whole. As we mark off a portion. we are instructed to put a name to it. We were
told that whrt is tnie of knowledge as a single nature is also truc for al1 o f its parts. Likewise, we
may infer that what holds for production, holds also for the parts.

Let us continue with this procedure by assigning topics to this emerging shape. Having created
b the fim method of bisedon hvo spaces for the divine and two for the human kinds o f production,

we will now forge ahead with the definition of the remaining two quadrants. The Stranger esplains
And taking the divisions made in the fini way, one section of each part will be the
production of originals, and the remaining two sections will be the production of
images: so we have a second division of production on that principle (266a).

He taks the divisions "made in the fint wvay." For now, we will talie this statement as a reference to
the horizontal line that separates the totality of production into divine and human, though we must
recognize the ambiguity in this instruction and be prepared to revise our diagram should this
assumption prove incorrect. The horizontal line is divided by the vertical line into two sections. It
sepmates the totai area into two parts on the divine side and two parts on the h u m a side of the line.
One section of the divine part will be designated to the production of originds. and one section of
the human part will also be assigned to originals. Of the remaining twvo parts, the other half of the
divine section w d l be given over 10 divine images. Likewise, the other section of human region will

be allocated to the production ~ F ~ U I I Wimages.
I
Since we are moving to the right, and since imy«
are denved irom, or are dependant on the originat, we will place the maliing of originds, both divine

and humrn, to the lefi of the vertical line (fig. 9-61?and the production of images to the right (fig.

9.7).With the assignment of these absiract ideas. 11.e cm see chat the unity of the two opposite lines
has created a sv~inierri~.o/
relotjon amonç the four parts. where the human mirrors the divine and the

image mirrors the original.

G

Division of Divine Images into Likenesses and Semblances

Theaetetus asks the Stranger to esplain again ho\v the two pans should be sectioned. We will listen
attentively while the Stranger provides Theaetetus with more details about ho\\*divine originah and
images should be sectioned. Our teacher instrucis.
Ourselves. 1 talie it, and d l other living cirritui~!~
and the elements of natural
things-fil*. water and their hdred-are ail originrls. the offspnng. as we are well
assured, of divine workmanship . . . and eveq one of these producîs is attended by
images which are not the actud thing, and which owve their existence to divine
contrivance . . . dream images, and in dqlight ail those naturally produced
semblrnces which we cd1 'shadow' when dark patches interrupt the light, or a
'iuflection' when the light belonging to the eye meets and coalesces with light
belonging to sorrtething else on a biight md smooth surCace and produces a f o i m
yielding a perception that i s the reverse oî the ordinary direct view.
There are indeed, these two products of divine workrnanship-the original and the
image that in event case accornpanies it.

Thus. Ive are taught that h e e thngs fdl under the class of divine originals. Minonng this structure,
divine images, too. are separated into three. Contained within the region of the divine original are

the progeny (i-e.. the producrs) of divine craftsrnanship including: human beings; other living
cmatuirs; and d l the elements OC nature, including Cire, water and their kind.

Fire ruid water are,

of course. hvo of the basic geometnc s h a p or foims (CI* beinç synonymous with the pyramid and
watei* wiih the icosahedron), those cosmic figures that played such a major role in both the

magorem theon olproponionals and in Plato's theory. Aristotle said that these were the elements
out of which the universe \vas composed. Fuher. according to the tradition, the primary bodies were,
dong \\ith numben, among the first pinciples in the Pythagorean system. The Stranger makes it clear

that these elements are classed as divine causes. However, since th- are said to be the elements of
nrtuir, we must understand that they cannot be placed with the highest, or greater liind of cause, but

with the necessary son of couse that generates pcwlucts aautomatically and involuntarily and in a
l a w k s manner without the nid oîintdligence. This too tallies with Aristotle's account of the causes

in the Fyhûgorean ?stem. where the prim-

bodies (while being first p~ciples),were not the "vey

fini principles," a place that \vas reserved for numbers (Met. 1. V. 985b-986a).

The Siranger asserts that mal things are accompanied by images which are not theproducts
of divine ci*aftsmanship, but which are instead the products of divine contrivance. Thus, the
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opposing term to crrCtsmanship in oiaiginalsis the {contiivance] of images. These contrived
images are. in tum. di~idedinio eyes. and drem images. The ocher tu-Op i m h ~ sproduced b!. divine
conhivance are natuirlly produced semblrnces including i~flections,and shndows. We find the

Stranger offering a precise description of the order and arrangement of ihe subsequent items.

Corresponding to even single divine original is a divine image. Divine images are not the things
themselves. Even so, they do owe their being to a contrivance that is divine. So much For divine
originals and images.

F

Division o f Human Originals into Building an Actual House and

]

And what of our human art*?Must we no1 say ihat in building it produces an actual
house and in painting a house of a different sort, as i t weiv a man-made diweam
for waking eyes?(2G7b-d).

For the human art ihat produces originals. the Stranger çives the esample of building an actual
house (i.e..architecture, which entàls human craftsmanship involving Faim, shape, proportion,
light. and space) . . .

G

Division o f Human images into Likenesses and Semblanees (266d)

. . . and as an esample of the other kind, the humnn image, he mentions the painting of the house
which produces a diuun for eyes th% am awake. The painting of a bouse is not an actual building

but merely a contrivance of a house. The word painting dso brings to mind earlier divisions of
ncquisirion that must be luiked to ths class. Let us be remindeci of the statements at 223d-224% where

painting \vas listed. dong with music and marionette playing, as afood for the soul. Then, at 236c,

î h e p d c i u c created by the sculptor wete added, and then at 239d, the drawings of the diaftsman.

The Stranger establishes that in each and evey case, humm production is hvofold and cornes
in pirs. Here is a major clw concedg che pattern chat will malie it possible to identify the unwritten
portions of the structure!
And so in al1 cases, we find once more wln prociucts of our own productive activity
in pirs-one an actual thing, the other an image.
1 undentand better now, and I recognize two forms of production, each of them
nvofold4ivine and humm according io one division, and according to the other a
production of actual things and o f some sort of likcness (2661)
Production, he says emphaticaily, involves "pairs of rwins" (h other words, twvo . . . each of wvhich

is M e r subdivided into hvo, producing four enclosures in every single instance). Of these four, two
are original, and are produced by the art thai creates genuine thiny, and the other two are images,
more specifically, liinds of likentsscs. Notice as wvell that the ocher division produces actusl things

(originrls) and some sort of likeness. This indicates that likeiiesses are more significant than
semblances. Lei us set oui in the t\vo column arrangement (since ive do not have room on our

diagram) the contents of each of ihe classes. divine and human originds and divine and human
images.
divine originrls

humms
al1 living beings
the elements o f nature
Tire

wrrtei.

divine images

I I

human originals
building produces
the zrctual house

eyes
dmam images
naturally 'produced
semblances-shadows
(dark interrupts light) or
likenesses-reflections
(light o f the eye meets
light o f something else on
on a bright, smooth surface
forming a reverse
perception)

human images

waking dream
man-made

the painting

f kindred elements]

Loohg wefully, we can see that there is a connection between tire and divine images by rvay of the
c o m o n factor of light. Similarly water seems to be related to reflections. We should stay den, for
it may be that when the test discusses light and ~dîectionson water o r smooth bright surfaces, we

are indirect. being given esplmations about the p r i m e bodies.

Let us carefiiliy consider this new information in light of our diagram. We currently have four
enclosures, moving from leA to right above the horizontal line (1) is a divine original; and (2) is a
divine image. Moving below the line and from left to right (3) is a human original; and (4) is a
human image. P l d y , there are four quadrants in dl. Wait! When the Stranger mentions rhat there

is a division into actual thing (oridnais) and into likenesses (which we know to be a subdivision of
images), he tells us that he has already cracked apart the image making area.

Let us remind ourselves, then, that of this production of images there were to be two
kinds, one producing likcnesses, the other semblanees, provided that falsity should
be shown to be a thing that really is fdse and of such a nature as to have a place
among esisting things (267d-e).

This description of the division of images corresponds precisely to the divisions he explained earlier
at 235b-d when he 'quartered the ground of image mnking." Now chat it is time to render this
division of images on our diagram, Ive can see that Ive must be careful, for the Stranger offen no
hirther esplicit instructions conceming the placement of the lines, and the description he does provide

is fairly cryptic. Fomuiately, the directions given for the division of imitation into four parts in the
earlier passage at 23Sb-d will prove helpful. Here, and in this previous passage, image praduction

is di~~ided
into two kinds-likenesses and semblances. From 235e. nfeleamed ihat the likeness is a
copy that conîoi*ms to the proportions o f the origiiirl in al1 dimensions and colon. while the
sembhnce i s only the appearance of a likeness because it is seen lrom a restricted vie\fepoint.

Previously. we \\.ere told that this lirnited untage point \vas the human perspective. In this exlier
discussion. \me were instmcted to '-ai once quarier the ground by di~idingthe art OC image making
and . . . descend into that enclosure.'* We will apply this eariier instruction to the divisions we must
make here at 235b-c. in order to do that, we must work out the answers to two questions: first, where

esactly should make our divisions'! and second, to whch part shouid w e assign likenesses and to which
space semblmces? Do we take it that "quartering the ground" means that \ve should separate ail of
images into four parts'? In other words. do we assume that divine images are divided into four and

likewise. thai hunian images are divided into four (i.e..into pairs o l twins)? As well, should we
follow the initial sequence-horizontal iine first and vertical line second-when it cornes to drawing
the lines? Said differend!: do Ive consmici one horizontal line through divine images and another one

through human images'?Then after that, should Ive draw a vertical line through divine images, and
another one through human images. thereby separating each kind of image making into four? Or
should Ive assume that al1 the subsequent lines are horizontal? Another decision we have to make is
whether we should regard the divine kuid of image as a ükeness and the humm kind as a semblance,
or whether divine images have both likenesses and semblances. Similady. we must decide whether
human images. too. have likenesses and semblances. Let us see if we can reason out an answer

based on the information that we have been given.
Consider the iines. It has been established that the ground of image making should be divided
into four (235a). We h o w from the division of production that the sequence for the lines \vas
horizontal follo\ved by ~ertical.By andogy, it malies sense that his division of images into four would
proceed by way of a like order and arrangement. The esarpple of production established the
- ..

follo\ring sequence: a J~orimtal
d i \ w a of dl of production yielding two parts, one over the line and
another gnder it. One of the two parts of pi-oductionis correlated with the divine and the other part
...
is designated to the humm. Mer that, there \\.as a vertical dlllSLPD of al1 of production into originals
and images tvhich creates four parts: two for the divine (one which is designated to the original and
the other one to the image): and hvo for the human (again, one to originais and the other to images).

No\\:we how fiom the previous Ustructions conceming the illusionisi, that it is "agreed hen that we
should at once quarter the ground by dividing the art of image making" and "descend into that
enclosure (2353. Further, the Stranger has already declared that "in ail côses" we will tind "-nuifi
prudt~c~s
of our orm productive activity in pairso' (26Ud). This indicates that each unity (every case)

is divided into two. and then eacli of these two is dkided in t\vo açain to produce four quarters.
Human productke activity (our oun) is separated into twins and ihen each twin is cut into a p;Ur. If
human image making is disided into tuin pairs, then this must be a reflection of the divine divisions.

If \ve collect al1 this evidence toçether. it stands to reason that this whole sequentid procedure
(horizontal line followed by a vertical line) is repeated in the case of both kinds of image
making-divine

image mrking and human image making. Just as we drew a horizontal line
L

separating al1 of productioil into divine and humrn, we \\.il1 inscribe a line width-\vise across the
ground oFour own human image productive activity and likewise, a horizontai line across human
images. We know that images are divided into two, one being likenesses and the other being

semblmces. Funher, likenesses depict with a greater degree of tiuth and accuracy the proportions

and colon of the original, whereas the sembimce has a lesser degree of tnith. In other lords,
likenesses are more like the divine than semblances. Moreover. the Stranger said at 266d that the

"other" division produced "actuaI things and some son of likeness." This means that semblances
mus[ be a particular kind of likeness. Therefore, let us correlate divine likenesses with the regions

above Ihe horizontal line in divine images, and divine semblances with the area below the horizontal
line in divine images. Like~tlse,let us locale humrn likenesses above the line in human images, and
human semblances underneath human semblances (fig. 9.8 ). In this way, we have quartered the

ground of images into likenesses and semblances. Once again. tnking the initiai divisions of
production as our master pattern. where the vertical division separated the divine and human into
originrls (on the leR) and images (on the right). so too we will make a vertical cut d o m the center

of divine images (fiç.9.9). E ~ e nthough we are set~ingaside originals to locus on images. we kno\v
that the regions of divine and human originals are sectioned off in a way that mirrors the divisions
of divine and human images.
Let us see if we can confimi our width-wise and length-wise cleavages of divine and human
images by seeing if the Strmger assigns the correct numbtr of ideas to each main part. Recall thai

he divided image production into the kind that rnakes likenesses and the kind that produces
semblrnces. Let us see if we cm tiguir out how these fit in with l e spaces created by the divisions

on our diagram.
H

Division of Divine Likenesses into Eyes and Dreams

The Stranger established that the making of divine oiiginals involves a divine craftsman as the cause
that produces in an ordedy way by working with remon and art. Divine images?on the other hand,

are not the p r o ~ h i ~ rosf divine craftsniaiiship but of divine conti*ivnnce. and therefore. the!. are
produced b!- the Iessei*kind o f divine cm:orise. This lessec*type operates according to necessity. and
\vithout the cules. oidei*, and intelligence thai is a characteristic feature o f an art. With a liale
thought, we can see that divine images are related to natuml cci~iscsrather than to the muse that uses
reason and art. Let us look carefully at the esamples of divine images that ive have been given.
nmely: (1) eyes, \\tuch probabil*refea to the eyes of the sou1 mentioned at 25Jb: (1)dream images:
(3) irflectioiis on water and on smooth and bi5ght surfaces: and (4) shadows. Remember that the

Stranger ahwys refen to Ciilsity in this contest as well.

I

Division o f Divine Semblances into Refiections and Shadows

The two kinds of divine images called i.oflections and shadows-where
light-are

dri'k interrupu the

said to be "naturally produced semblances." In other words, reflections and shadows

are prodrrc~sthat are generated automatically and rnvohrnttvrfyin nntuir without

vtemnttc

design or cinftsmanship. The difference between a semblance and a likeness is that the likeness is
the same shape as the original in al1 dimensions and it dso has the nght colors. Shadows and
rclloetions have only two dimauions-not

three. Reflections may reproduce the correct colors, but

shadows do not. Further, we c m discem thai d m m images (and eyesight) have a greater proportion
o f reality and tiuth relative to the original than what we find in i*kctions and shadows. When
compared with likenesses. semblances involve a smaller proportion o f reality and tauth. At the
same time. cihile both eyesight and di-

images reproduce the colon accurately in al1 dimensions,

d i w n images have about h e m a smalkr quanti.

o f realiîy, tiuth, and existence in cornparison to

eyesight. Since we I t n o that
~ images are divided into twvo. one being likenesses and the other being
semblmces, we \vil1 take a further step and classi- as divine likenesses both the divine type o f eyes

o f the sou1 and d i r a m images. Naturally produced ircflections. and shadows. on the other hand,

w e \vil1 classi- as divine semblruices. Therefore, wve will draw a vertical line ihrough divine images
creating iwo kinds o f divine likenesses and two kinds of divine semblances (fig. 9.10).
Since the likeness reproduces more accurately the greater cause and the original, we will
locate the visual perceptions seen by the divine eyes (of the soul) in the area to the lefi o f the venical

Iine chat marks the separaiion of the productiono f divine likemses into two. For the opposite reason
(and because it seems more lilie the Iesser, necessary cause and the image), we will place the
piooductionof divine di-

images to the nght of the vertical line. This means we have designalions

for the bvo regions of divine likenesses (fig. 9.1 1). We now tum to the regions below that are given

to divine seniblniices. In esactly the snme \Y-..

u-e will position natuially produced reflections

(where the light of the eye meets the light of something else on a bright smooth surface. fonning a
tweise perception) in the area of divine semblances directly below eyes. and to the left of the w7ertical

line. We will position shadows, where dark interrupts the light. to the right of the vertical line, and
below the production of divine diuam images (hg. 9.12).
Notice that after this point, the Siranger sets oside the divine regions and moves on to the
humrn topics. We take it ihat none of these divine fields gives refuge to the sophist. As we continue

our descent into the smailer and darker areas of the mnemonic in our eCforls to hunt down the nature
that is peculiar to the charlatan we seek, it becomes more dificult to make out the divisions. As we
descend, we are movinç from general to particular. We are also çenerating an arrangement into
columns. Funher, these classes are dl one (the!. are dl portions of production and so they are the
same), yet there are many diverse parts (so the) are diffeieirnt).

H

Division of Human Likenesses into Waking Eyes and Man-Made Di-eams

We must now go on to assign topics to the parts of human image making that we have separated into

four fields. We have designated likenesses and semblances to human images in a way that
corresponded to the position of likenesses and semblances in the sections of Our diagram that we
assigned to divine images. Just as there were two products of divine production (the original and
the image that "accompanies it in euery case"), Ive have been given, as esamples of human originals,
the building that produces the actual house, and as esamples of human images, first, painting
(along with music. maiionette playing, sculpting, and dilifting); and second, the knd of art that
produces the man-made dream for waking eyes. It is clear that man-made d r e m images bear a
resemblance to the kind of divine ükawsscs in which ive placed divincly made dream images. There
also seems to be a paraIlel between divine eyes of the sou1 and human waking eyes oi' the body.
However, it is not entirely clear where wve should situate painting. Fortunately, the Stranger has
already established (ai 236c) that painting is classed with semblances. It loots like he is continuing
to edge his -1'

doun into the regions where the sophist sliullis. Let us wait to see how the Eleatic

man makes the nest divisions before we detemine how we should separate human semblmces.

1

Division o f Human !Semblances into Tools and Mimicry

Once more, then let us divide in two the kind that produces semblances . . . there is
the semblance produced by means of toob, and another son where the producer o t
the semblance ta&

How do you mean?

his own pemon as an instrument.

.

When someone uses his 0u.n person or voice IO counirrfeit your traits or speech. the
proper name for iicû:ing jüch a sen~blaitceis. I take it mimiciy . . . let us reserlPethai
section. then. under the narne of niinliciy. and indulge oursel\-esso far as to 1eal.e al1
the rest for sorneone else to co/Icct inro n trnity and g i ~ eit an appropriate name
(267a-b).

So the Visitor now divides semblmres of the human kind into two, just like he partitioned the divine
kind. He tells his friends that fint kind of hummi semblance is produced by merns or tools or
instiuments. He adds that the second kind of humrn semblrnce is called mimicry. The Strançer
says Ihat rnimiety entails aprodwer who uses his or her o\\n perron as an insiiument for imitating

characters (as an actor plays a role on siage). or iakes his oun voice as a tool (for imitating speech).
When the Strançer mentions that the sophist uses his voice as a tool, it reminds us of two of
the classes of productive a i t that he dislinguished at the begiming of the dialogue: the molding of
vesscls ond the use qf tools; and imitation ( 2 19b). Molding of vessels and the employrnent of
insnuments reminds us that Aristotle referred to the topics as a "vessel." or container, and that the
foim (as the style) was the mold or shape that defined the matter (the content). Thus, we may see the

mnemonic as a merno' tool-an intellectual rnstrumenr-with the fonns as the vessel that gives shape
to ihis phlosophicd discoum. According to this understanding, division. or dialectic. is the science
qf discriminoring and Jiscerning, in thought and speech, the different kinds o f foims, knowing which

t combined and then wenving those that do blend together to bring into
ones c m and c a ~ o be
existence philosophical discoum. Similady. wvhereas the rhapsodes in this oral civilization used their
voice to sew songs. the philosophers used theirs to wenve discoune. the sophists used their voices

to fabricate a shadow play o f words.
We need to backtracl; again! Consider divine images. We noted that the divine likeness

included ( 1 ) eyes: and (2) d m m images. Divine semblances entailed (1) relîections: and (2)
shadows. We cm now see that there is a mirrorinç wherein human images parallel divine images.

Hence, (1 ) humrn likenesses entail (1) waking eyes; and (2) mm-made dreams. Human
semblrnces include (1) productions by tools such as a painting of a house which is a reflection of

the original house: and (2) mimiciy, which is a son of shadow of the original words (that chat the

car. 2%) and actions. Thus. ( 1) di*
(of ihe bu&). Likewise (2) divine d

eyes (of thesoul)go in tandem with ( 1) human waking eyes
m images seem to correspond to (2) man-made dreuns. By

the same token ( 1) divine reflections o f divine oRginals are paired with ( 1) human paintings (as
reflections produced by tools. specificall> pncüs or bnishes). In the same way (1) the divine
sbadows are similar to (2) mimicry. Thus, divine images may distinguished into divine likencsses

and divine semblances (naturally produced). Humm images are divided into human likmesses
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and hiiman semblanees. Diviiie likenesses are dirided into eyes and dream images. Human
likenesses are partitioned into waking eyes and mail-made drernis. Divine semblances are hahed

into refleetions and shrdows. Here we have the pattern that go\?ernsthe divisions in this sequence.
From now on, he will only malie esplicit reference to the parts he subdivides further. Even so. we are
now in possession of the pattern that will allow us to work out the parts of the structure that he passes
olPer(again, see the summary ai the end of the chapter).
J

Division OC Human Tools into Painting and 1

1

Human semblances are marked off into tools (such as painting. which uses a brush as the
instrument for produring the image) and mimiciy. The types of relationships we find in these

correspondences provide a bais for working out the "unwritten" portions of the pattem in other pans
of the mnemonic. We will now inscribe a vertical line through human images. Then. let us put
waking eyes under human likenesses on the lefi side of the vertical line. Having done that, we should

now designate man-made dmms as humrui likenesses. Why not locate them on the right side of the
vertical line in the position in the human regions that corresponds to the place occupied by dream
images in the divine sectors*?After han. we can position semblances that use tools on the lefi side

of the vertical line in the human field in an analogous position to idleetions in divine semblances.
Then after that, we cm set mimicry to the right of the vertical line that divides human semblances
into two (fiç. 9.13).
Nest, the Stranger says that the!. will sharpen the lens of the investigation on mimicry. He
achowledges that they \vil1 be passing over a number of parts and leaving them for someone else to
collect together (267b). That someone is us! Fortunately. by combining the instructions.he gave for
positioning the lines that divide production with the directions for quanering the ground of images,
Ive have been able to tent'ativel! establish the pattern for working out the unwrinen portions of this
sequence. Unfonunûreiy, as the Stranger continues to move lower d o m into the smalkr and darker
topics of the mnemonic, it becomes harder to make out the divisions. Let us separate off the parts on
the right that concem human mimicry, focus the lens of our inquiry on this portion of the structure,

and see if we can make out the remainder of this series. Eren though we h o w that the divine kinds
must contain funher subdivisions as well, the Stranger is silent about these distinctions.
K

Division o f Human Mimiciy into Those Who ffiow and Those Who Do Not Know

But there is still ground for thinking that mimicry is of two sorts . . . Some mimics
know the thing they arc impemonrting: others do not. And could we find a more

I

important distinction than that of knowing From not knowing?
No
And the mimicry we have just mentioned goes wiL knowledge. for to impersonate
you, one must be acquainted with 'ou and Our traits.
Of course.
And what of the traits of justice and of virtue generally? Are there not many who,
having no knowledge of virtue but only some son of opinion about if zealously sel
about making it appear that they embody virtue as they conceive it, mimiclring it
as effective- as they can in their words and actions . . . And are they always
unsuccessful in appearing to k virtuous when they are not reaily vinuous at dl'? Do
they no! rather succeed perfectly?'. . . Where then, must we look for a suitable name
for each? No doubt it is hard to find one, because the ancients, it would seem,
srinered from a certain laziness and lacl; of discrimination with regard to the division
of kinds by foims, and not one of hem even tried to make such divisions, with the
result that there is a serious shortage of names. However, though the espression may
seem daring, for the purposes of distinction, let us cal1 mimicry guided by opinion
'conceit mimicry.' and the sort that is guided by knowledge 'mimicry by
acquaintance.'

There are still more divisions of the branch of art that produces the kind of human images called
semblances by mimicry, for this type of copier cornes in two lands. Once again, we need to draw

lines. We will. of course, maintain the order, arrangement, and sequence that was established
previously. Therelore, we repeat the pattern by splitting mimicry in half. Since the last line we drew
\vas vertical. let us now make a horizontal division separating all of mimicry into two enclosures (fig.
9.14). One kind of mimicry is knowledgeabk and the other involves rnere show. Once more, we

find that these distinctions have already been identified at 224a-225c in the merchanr of learning
sequence. where nourishment for rhe SOU[ (including music, painting, and niarionette playMg), was
divided into a kind that was purely for amusement or d i s p l v i n other words, m e n show-and
another hnd that \vas more serious, because it \vas directed toward instruction. This first, 'just for
show" kind of mimicry, involves those who have no knowledge of' the things they use their own
person to imitate. Thus. the division imposed by the horizontal line allows us to discern a kuid of
mimic that hows the things they impenonate, and another kind that does not h o w . Let us put the
knowledgeable vpe abore the horizontal line and the one that is not knowledgeable below (fig.

9.15). The difference benveen knowîng and mot knowing, the Stranger emphasizes. is one of the mort
imporranr distinctions of d l .

Human Knowledge Divided into (Justice) and (Other Virtues)]
[L
It is no surprise then that these classincations also Iuilr up with the ones he distinguished between 228b

and 232a Not only does knowing and net lrnowing have ties with the merchanr oflearning branch

of the definition, it is also c o ~ e c t e dto prrr~ficotionand mediclne through the distinction between
virrue and vice.

This laiter \\.as classed as adiscord and diseose wherein opinion is opposed to desire.

Here in imitation, the mimic thai knows goes with knowledge, for to impersonate a penon, the
mimic has io be familiar with ha1 iiidividual aiid tus or hzr characier i r a i s . N w , ilie Sii;uir;er

that in terms of the character ofjustice and of virtue generally, some mimics who have no knowledge
of virme (but merely an opinian about it), try to make it appear to others that they possess virtue as
they conceive it, imitating it in their words-an
actions-a

impressionist-or

in their gesrures, deeds and

mime. Tnus, we can make out nvo divisions under knowledge. Both seern to relate to

character. One involves knowledge of the character of justice and the other entails Irnowing the
character of other virtues.
b this present passage, the Visitor goes on to ask Theaetetus to make up names to distinguish

the kind of impenonators that know from those who do not. He says that this will be a challenge
because they will have to invent nama for this method of "division of kinds by forms." The ancients,
he declares, did not even attempt to make these divisions and in consequence, there is a wrious
suircity of names. 'Ibis statement conceming the ancients is in line with Aristode's comment that the
*'ancients had no howledge of dialectic," and that this form of logic was Plato's own contribution to
the system he took over from the P.hagorems

The Strançer goes on to sugpest that the\ cal1

mirnicry guided by opinion, conceit mimicry, and they narne the kind that is guided by knowldge,

mimicry by acquaintance. Again, we discover that these divisions tie in with the earlier ones made
between 230e and 23 la, where it was established that there were two b d s of sophists: the tint kind
was descended from a noble Iine (the kaowledgeable mimic); and the other was described as being

the sort who possesses only a vain conceir of wisdom (conceit mimicry). The Stranger says that it is

in the c l w of the conceit mimic-the
we will tind the sophist.

one that is guided by opinion rather than by kaowledgethat

The knowledgeabk mimic is set aside, and the one that is full of hirnself is

divided further.

M

Division of Humans Who Do Not Know Into Simple and Ignorant (26ûa-b)

The conceited mimic that does not know is cracked in two: We will now inscribe a vertical line
dowvn through the center of mimkry.

Well, there is a gaping crack. There is the simple-minded type who imagines that
wtiai he believes is knowkdge, and an opposiie iypr #-ho1s veigud ~ I discussioii,
I
sr,
that his attitude betrays no littie misgiving and suspicion that the knowieâge he bas
the air of possessing in the eyes of the worid is really ignorance
Certady, both the types o u describe erist.

[N

Simple Humans Divided into {Sincere) md {

j

Notice that we have discovered yet another match with the divisions made between 22% and 230d.
in this previous section of the dialogue, thinking one knows when one does not know
identified
as the type of discord in the sou! that is andogous to disense in the b d v . Ignorance was an evd in

the sou! and it \vas designated as the counterpart of ph-vsicd dejormr~.The various foms of
ignorance, remember, ail had to do with a lacli of symrneq between inwurd and ouov~rdp m . At
23 1c-232a. the inword part was CGKC:~;;: ;vith thinking, with the h e r dialogue of the seul, with

psychic discord hvolving contrndic~ion,and with falac judgmnts. The oumard was matched with
speech or discourse, with the psychic deforni- of ignorance, and with false statements. One of
thae hvolved people who "suppose th- know even though ihey do net know," and was dealt with

by instruction, so that these ignorant types-the h d we know now to be merely simple-minded-are
made to think that the)"kaou only what they know and nothing else" besides this (230~-d).The
elimùiation of other h d s of ignorance was said to entail a more lengthy process, where the goal was

to "%onluteihe vain con& of wisdom." The Strmger Uistnicts that the sophist is not merely simple

but ignorant, and so he is classeci as insincere. When we collect dl this information together and

combine it, we c m understand that the simple person 1s just plain confused, whereas the ignorant
person is a hypocrite. Those who are ignorant are different on the inside from the ounvnrd
a p p r u i c e th- present to othen. The words that corne out of their mouths are not the same as whai

they hold in themselves to be true. The wvay they act is aimed at presenting an appearance that is
diffemt fiom Jie way thqr reaily are inside.

T h s image is false, a kind of lie that mimics the nality

but is not the same as the reality. Just to assure us that we are engaged in a disceming quantities by
wvay of a maihemmcal procedure, we are reminded that this bnd of' falsity entails an "unsightly want
of mesure." Observe once again that as we go, every subsequent division particlpies in the features
"above" it.
O

Human Ignorance Divided Into Private and Public (268b)

And the insincere-is he of hvo h d s or only one'?
That is for you to consider.
1 will, and 1 can clearly make out a pair of them. 1 see one who can keep us his
dissimulation publicly in long speeches to a large assembly. The other uses short
arguments in private and forces others to contradict themselves in conversation
(268b).
Human igno~xnceis divided into private and public (268a). Again, we need CO make another set of

divisions. Notice first of al1 that we have discovered more connections with previous divisions. The
publidprivate distinction tumed up in the hunter sequence as the twvo parts of persuasion (222d). It

also showed up in the athlete in debnte senes under an art of controvcrs-v (225b-c).

[P

Human Private Divided into (Random) and {Systematic)]

Recall that pmate speech was divided into random disputes and negoriarions that involve no art or
technique, and a qmematic kind of nrgumeni thar proceeds by way of u dejnite technique. The other,
public kind, was defined as " h g speeches on questions about justice and injustice." There is yet

another match with the divisions made betwveen 229c and 230d in the contest of purflcation. We are
now able to confirm the conectness of the initial decision to moke our cleavages into two equal parts.

For wvhen ignomce was mentioned in the pur#cotion sequence, the Stranger stated that the challenge
wouki be to discover the '%ne which divides ignorance into two halves" (229b). We have found this

line! The Stranger said that this division had to do with twvo kinds of instruction, one for the stupid

person cvho simply dots not k w w and the other for the more complicated lrind of ignorance in which
the penon knows they do not know. Nowv, when the idea of ignorance was separated into two

earlier in this dialogue, the Stranger related the two kinds of inrcilectunl errors to two kinds of
prevcnrnrives which \vas the basis for separating both the two types of ignorance and the t \ \ a types

of inîn~1crion.The Stranger said that one hpe of teaching involves taking the simple-minded person

aside and correcting him or her piivately (230d). However. this smwrhcr sort of ndrnonirion is
ineffective with the willNly ignorant person. This sort of person does not respond to "gentle
advisement" in private. "Eradicating the spirit of conceit" must proceed in "another way" (230b).
Since this son of person is voluntnriiy ignoiant, th- can ody be made to change their behavior if they
are chastrsed roughZy in pubiic beîore a large audience. This antails "long sprzc.lizs on questions
aboutjusrice and injustice'' wherein they are "rejLted,and fiom refirrotion" they leam [ modesty j (230).
Refiirmion was, of course, the "greatest and chiefest purification." On this basis then, let us position

the private kind above the line and the public kind below it (fig. 9. 18).
Q

Human Public Divided into Statesman and Demagogue

The Stranger aslis Theaetetus whether the "long-winded" sort (i.e., the type that "can keep up his
dissimulation publicly in long speeches before a large assembly") should be identified with the
statesman or with the demagogue. Theaetetus decides to correlate tfiis kind with the demagogue
rather than with the statesman.
And what shall we cal1 the other-wise man or SopbistO?
We m o t surely cal1 him wise, because we set hun d o m as ignorant. but as a mimic

of the wise man he will clearIy assume a title derived from his, and I now see that here
at lasi is the man who must be tmly described as the mal and genuine Sophist.
Shall we. then. as before colle* al1 the elements o f his description, from the end to the
begiming, and draw our threads together in a hot'?(268c)
Since public is subdivided further, we h o w that dl of ignorance should now be cut vertically (fig.
9. 19). m i s produces two kinds of private and two kinds of public. The Stranger asks whether the

other, private one should be called a wise man or a sophist. Theaetetus sa.

that the private kind

cannot be truly wise, since the} aiready assigned him to the class of the ignorant. However, he adds,
since he imitates the wise man he will assume a title that is derived from the wise penon. Theaetetus
announces that he can at last. in truth, see the mal sophist (268b-c). We therefore situate the
statesman to the leR of the vertical line and the demagogue to the right (fig 9.20).
REVERSAL AND RETURN TO THE STARTllUG POiNT

266
The Collection

The divisions are then collected together from end to beginning, so that al1 the various "threads" out
of which the discourse has been woven are drawn "together in a hot." The topics in the colleciion
are listed in reverse order sequence, retuming full-circie to the starting point. Therefore, the

art of contradiction making; descended frorn insincere; conceited: mimicry: of the
semblance-making breed; derived from image making, distinguished as a portion,
not divine but human, of production chat presents a shadow-play of words (268c-d)
We cm observe that the art OFcontradiction-making refen to the private speech makuig kind of
M

c lhat forces others to contradict thernselves. The shadow play of words 1s a new designation,

although we notice that the contrary to play-serious-was

rnentioned in the ihird sequence under

acquisition (223c-224e) and again in the contest of those ancients who did not provide enough names

for the divisions. Wait a minute! When w e consider the order of this collection and how it moves frorn
end to beghning-in the opposite direction from the way t e came-wve

can clearly see that a number

of parts have been omitted fiom this reverse order senes. At the same tirne, we can dso recognize the
geometric structure of the ring composition (see nest page). Fortunately, then, we can fiil in some of
ihese blanks in the ascending sequence with matenal given in the descent. However, when we put al1
the information together, we are still left with empty places. These blanks indicate just some of the

pieces that are missing €rom ihis section of the puzzle, the "unwritten" teaching that is not laid out in

espress statements but is implicit in the dialogue by way of the structure of the system itselc We have
idenhW the precise location of some of these "paps," their place in the sequence, the topics that are
prior and posterior to hem as well as the polarity on the descendhg side of the series. Having located
the portions of the structure that are "absent," we have made a sipificant step toward uncovering the

esoteric teaching. We have started to develop the son of "subtle thinlüng" that will allow us to
understand more of (his p d e or "test." Through a gradually increasing howledge of the fonns we
wîil become more filfniliar with the systematic mies and procedures of the oral traditiond system that

was used to structure the discourse. This, combined with the evidence we have "collected" from the

material that is given or "written" in the test, pu& us in a position to go on to identi- sorne of the
missing sections. At lasi, we are beginning to see the connection between the oral patterns and the
unwritten doctrines.

The Geometric Ring Structure

- A Art (265b)
- B Acquisition
-C Production (235e)

-D Divine

- F Production of originals

-H Likenesses making
1 Semblance making (appem to be a likeness but is not)

e

J Produas by means of toois
K Mimicry (producm takes his own person as instrument)
L Knowledgeable mimic (Goes with knowledge)
M Do not h o w thhgs they are mimicking (opinion)
N Simple (deceived about the self)
O Ignorant (deceives others)
P Pnvate (short arguments in private)
Q Public (long speeches to crowds)
R Statesman (the genuine Sophist)

L

b

-

-

to the starting point
[ 1' Contradiction malruig
C

-O' insincere [deceives othersJ,conceited

H'I 1
Deriveci fiom image maliing, distinguished as a portion

- D' Not Divine

- C' Production

-[ 1' Thai presents r shadowplay of

words

GEOMETRIC STRUCTURE OF THE TOPICS INPLATO'S SOPHIST
DOES THE SOPHIST HAVE AN ART (TEXNH)'?
Art is divided into production and acquisition
Production is - into opculture and ihe tending of mortnl creatures; molding vessels and use of tools; yid imitation
Acquisition is - into lemming and acquirinp knowledp; money malÿng; fighting and hunting (2 19b)

THE ANGLER: FIRST SEQUENCE
Division of art inta productive and acquisitive (3 19b-c)
Division of acquisirive ort inio eschange and conquest (2 19b-ç)
Conquest dividd into fighting and hwting (2 1!Id)
Hunting dividd into litkless ruid living. animal hunting (2 19e)
h r n a l Hunting divided into tond md water, m a l s t h t swim (2LOa)
S~vimrninganimals divided inio cving (fowling) md wacer (Lishing) (2200)
Fishing divided into enclosures and s&g
(220b)
Strihg divided uito firing and barbing (22Oc)
Barb fishing dividd into spearing and iuigling (220e)
Acquisitive
Conquest or taking by force

Hunting
Hunting animcils
Hunting water mimals
Fishing
Smhg

Fishing with a barb
Strîkes with a hook drawing iiom bdow upwrrrd

THE HUNTER:SECOM) SEQüENCE, FLRST EXAMPLE OF THE SOPMST
P o w r and art
Division of cirt into productive and acquisitive (2 1 9b-c)
Division of acquisitive a n into eschongr: and conqucst (2 19b-c)
Conquest dividd into fighting and hunting ( 2 1 9 4
Hunting divided into lifeless and living. animal hunting (2 19e)
A m a l hunting divided into land and warer of mo&r sort, angler and sophist diverge(222a)
L a d animals dividd into tame (human) and wild (222b)
T m e - violmce (iyranny,military, piracy, rnanstalhg ) and persuasion (orator, ltiwyer, conversation)
Persuasion divided into public and privoie (222d)
Private inducernents divided into hm (money) ruid @ (love) (222e)
Hire divided into boiting hook wvilh pleaure (flattq) a d virtue (sophistry) (223a)
[AN

Appropriativs. acquisitive fruniIy
[Conquest]
[Hunlingl
Hunts mimals
Lmd

Tmr, Hmts man
[Persuasion]
Privateiy
For hire, taking money in eschange
Eschange, hoving a sernblmce of ducntion, sophisiry (223b)

THE MERCHANT OF LEARNIIYG: THlRD SEQUENCE. SECOND E-SAMPLE OF THE SOPHIST
t dn-~ded
into prch;iuc~i\xand ricqui~iti\ct
Acquisiti~r:ciivided into cxhange and hu~iting( 2 2 3 ) ~
Eschlinge di\*idrdinio gnmg and selling ~ 2 2 3 ~ )
Selling divided into one's oun productions or sctlliiig ~ht.\I ork of others ( 2 2 3 )
[ ) divideci into ciil ided tntu rritiiling (tiikes yiitce in c'in') and merchant (bel\\ etrn ciues!
blerchant eschange dividsd mto food t'or the body and f i tor the sou1 ( 2 5 2 )
Food h r the sou1 - amusement (display) and senous (instruction, knowldge of vinue, lemmg)
Tracie in leming (1 ) descnbes the sale of Ecnowledge of vinue. and
(2) sale ofother Irnowkdgt: (an dealer)
Trader in vinui: is the wphtst ( 2 3 - 4 ~ )
u3çd ti'om the an of acquisition
through exhange
[sellingj
[selling ather one's ovn productions or scllinp the ~roriuctionsof cithers]
u3de mcitchrindisc.
mei~chandiseof Lhe NUI
[serious, ii.adr. in letiming]
Ilic kind thirt de& u th speech and seils ri knowledp ot'virtu~:
is thc sophist
k

W T A L DEALER, SAME WARES: FOURTH SEQUENCE,
'THIRD REAPPEARANCE OF THE SOPHIST

I 1
i\rt Jividd intr, prducti\t iind riçqutsitivr

[Açcluisitiïc divided into eschangr and conqucst j (22Jd-e)
Exchangr: divided intci giving md selling
[Selling one's o w productions or selling the prduçtions of ohers\
Selling - t'ribncating ri kno~vledpcot'virtue that takm place in the city (rrtiiiling) ancf
eschanging the g d s of one cih for another (merchmi)
Sdling another's kno\vledgt. dvinutr tlirit tlikrs plitcc in the cint (retailing) or
eschanges the g u d s of une city h r tiriother (rnrrchünr)

-

R'

B'
C'
D'

E'
F'
Ci'

WI

hrit part of the acquisttivt. art

whiçh e~çhünges
and of eschange which either sells
ti mm's own produclions or retnils thuse dothers, ris the case müy be
'
in either \va? sslls the kno\vledgt: ot'virtue is sophise
[Sztling iinother's knowlrdge of vinuc: that tlikrs place in the ci& or eschringes goods bettvern cities!

SELLING PRODUCTS OF ONE'S OWN MAWFACTURE. EUS SEQUENCE IS LISTED FOURTH IN THE
RECKONING (23 le). lT MUST BE REI~SOWDOUT BY CUMBININ\JG THE b E K C M N T OF LEARNlNG

AND THE RETAIL DEALER
Art divided into productive ruid acyuisitiis
Acquisrtive divided into eschange and hunting
Eschange divided inio giving and seliing
Szlling divided inta one's owvn productions or selling the w r k of othrrs
SeIlmg one's own productions divided into reta~ling
(fabncating a kno\iïledgt:ofvirtue thrit takes place in ciy) and merchant (between cities)
~
or bstu e n cities (merchmi)
Selling the productions of others +es place in the c i (retailinp)
~
divicfcd into [ 1 md [ ]
S e l h g one's own productions in the Ç I I (rrtailing)
Selling another's kno~vledgeof wmue that takes place rn the civ 1s dividrd into [ 1 and [ 1
Mcrchandisrng dwn prdüitim:, iii d i e s c i î ~ r s- i t ' d hi lid! i ü r d [ 1 ' d fui wu11
Selling rinother's knowlecige ot'imur b! n~crçhmtz.\chlingr. - f i fi^ the bai! Y: lu1 wu1 ( 2 . 2 3 ~ 1
F w d for the body - into [meais] and [di~nksj234a
F d for the sou1 - musement ,display (includes music, painting and mancinette plciying) and
senous (instruction, knowlsdgt. of vtnue. wade in Icrirning.) ]
[Meat 1 dividecf into [ 1 and [ 1
Plri! divided into [ j and f ]
[Dnnksj divtded into [ j anci [ ]
Ssnous (kind rtimed at instruction)divrdrd into triide in Iearning md knowvledge of vinur:
(îïrst division of play] divided into [ 1 and [ ]
Trade in leiuning - into the sale of knowvledgr: ofvirtue and the sale of other knowledge
Trader in knoiviedge of virtuc (concerneci with speech) 1s the suphist ( 2 2 4 ~ )
Trader m other types of knowvledge is the iirt dealer (2%)
rriiced îirom the art of acquisition
through eschange
selling
selling either one's owvn productions or sdling the productions of others
fabncating knowledgc of vutue in h r city (retailing ) or bznveen cities (rncrchmr)
sellrng another's knoivledge of virtue by merchmi eschsnge divided mto merchandise for the
bod!. md merchandise for the wu1
Selling one's own productions in the cih (retailing) dwded lnto ( ] and [ ]
Selling anothrr's knwvledge of vinuc thrit tAes place in the ci& is Jividcd lnto [ 1 rind [ 1
Merchandising one's o\in productions in udisr cities - lnto [ f d f;)r body/ i d f f d b r sou11
Sdling mother's knowldge of viitue by merchant rschangr divided into tOod for the body
and food tiir the sou1 ( 2 2 3 ~ )
F d for the body - into [meais] and [drinks]22Ja
F d for the sou1 - amusement ,display (inchdes music, painting and mmonrtte plying) m d
senous (instniction, kno\iriedgeof vinue. trridr: in Irarning,)]
[Meatl divideci into [ 1 and f ]
Play ciividtld into [ ] and ( 1
[Dnnksl divided rnto [ 1 and [ 1
Senous (kind amed rit instruction) divided into trode in Ierirning and knowledgr: of vinut:
[tirst division of play] divided inio [ 1 and ( ]
Trade in leammg - into sale of knoivlrdge of virtue and sale of other types of knowledge
Trader in knowlsdge ot'virtue (conçerned with qxtxh) is the sophist ( 2 2 4 ~ )
Trader in other 9pes of knowvlrdge is the an dealer-(224~
i

ATHLETE IIY DEBATE,[Gk'bNASTICSI. FIFTtI SEQUEME
THE FOURTH KEAPPEAKANCE OF T E SOPHISI'
A

B
C

O

E
F
G

H
!

J
K

J'
I'
Fr
ci'

F'
E'

nt
C'

Bi
A'

[ml
Art dnmiilt.ci
into productive ruid

~icquisitivt.
divideci into eschange and conquest\ (225a)
[.~icquisiirvr:
[Conquest divid~xiinto fighting and hunting]
Fighting divided into cornpetitive and pupacrous
One pan olpugnncious divideci into ( 1 md contest of b d i l y suength (violeni) (2%)
When tlic \var IS one ofu.or& it ma! bz tetmed controvers? (225b)
Contruvcrsy divilid into public (long speeches, jwt and unjust. forensic)
and privatc (cut up into questions and answers, Jispuintion)
Pniatc dispuirirron - intu random ([ 1, conuacis, wrthout mks of art) and arpmcnirition
(eristic, systrmûtic. proceel: by rulos, drals with justice & injustice & things in genenerai)
Argumentation divided into a hnd that \vastes monq and ri kind that mnkes monry
Argumentacion (Enstic) is - into loquocity (conversation disnpreablr io heuers) and
sopiiistq (225d)
the sophist is a money-making specxs
of enstic
disputarious
controvzrsiril

L I

pu~riclous
cornbotivc
[ 1
Acquistti\.e
M

[OPEN TO DOUBT] & [MEDICINE]: SIXTH SEQUENCE. FIFTH APPEnRINCE OF TM SOPtUST
Sifting. straining, \vinno\ving, threshing, cuding. spinning \v1ii7> & 1:vwt'(nienidoccupations)
rnrnilil is pattern t'or division. discnmintiting md disceining
&-t of discizminrition. disccrruncnt and scpai.ritiun ( ~ X) C
Discrimination [dirilttctic]- separaiion uf like tium like (227b-c:) or pun1icritioii (bettc'r fi-om\VUIW)
Purification dibideci into souls and bodies ( 2 2 7 ~ )
Puniication of bodies ciivided into livine/rinlmattt (227a) and l~kless/uimirnatc(227b)
Pdication of souls divided into virtue ( g d ) and vice (bûd, evil) (227iI)
Puriticrition of living bodies divided into outwürci and inwwd ( 2 2 7 ~ )
[Punîïçation of g d s of the wu1 divided into ',outward ; and { inward ;j
Pudication of outward lifeless bodies includes Ming and tiibishing, &: other ridiculous rimes
Pwilication of out\vud [ J souls (takes riwa!. rvil. 227c) - into { i and {
i(360d-e)
Puxdicrition af outuard living boclics is thc X I 3t'ihc bathmm
[Pmticntion of out\vard { 1 wu1 involivs { discourse mci speeches 1 (260~-d)j
Purification of inwurd, living bodies divided inio rnzdicinc and ~ ~ m n ü s t i ç s
Purilicrition of in\viird. { i soul entriils t
t.
Obstlides to [herilthl in the in\viird. living bai!. arc dividzd mtc, disease and drtrrnity
Obstiicles io vinut: (evil. vice ) in the i n w d sou1 into discord/discase
(co\vardice, internpcrancc. injustice, insolence) and iporance/defomity (devoid of symmetq )
Puriticlition of inward living bodies by mzdiçine (for diseose) a d gmnastics (for ddbirnity) (227a)
[Rcrnedies fur mu1 etTtxtrd by chastisernent (for discordl ünd instruction t'or (ipormcr)]
[ikiormih (and also pnnastics} both divided into { 1.1
Iporruicr (md iilso instruction) both - into [etrors of intellect] thinks knows but does not and
stupidity (ducation)
[{
f (rernedy for body obstacle of {
f divided into (
; and f ; remediesj
Educrition (rernedy for sou1 for obstacle ot'stupidity) - into roughrr cind srnoothcr ahorutions
As physician removes obstacles so body benefits tkom M.
su purilier ot'soul sefutes prqudices [vain concsii dwisdom')] so soul mriy leam modssty.
so thri [stupid persun] thinks htt kno1:vs cinly what he knows and no more and derives
bendit ti-orn iippliciitirin cil'knri\vledge (t;wd foi. ihc soul)
t
greutest
and chiefist of mrdical obstaclesJ
[:
rehtation is geaiest iind chiefest of purifications, suphisir> riscribcs to dicm tw hi& 1i
functron, yrt has mmr: resemblance to them. as the dog to the wolf, the tiercest of'mimals to the
trimsst. Resemblances rire siippery. Let thcm priss üs sophists, for should they ever set up an
ridequote defensc: of their conîines, thcf b~undaryin dispute wili be of no m a i l imponnnçe
under the art of separation
rnethod of purificütion
a kind of puriticrition çoncemed with the soul
under thrit, instruction
undrr rhat again, sduclition
t
esaminrition contutes vain conceit of wisdorn,
Within the r i ~ofeducation,
suphistp of noble linerigs
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THE RECKONING (23 ID-E)
A.

1.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

ANGLER
HUNTER: HIRED HUNTER OF RICH YOUNG MEN
MERCHANT: OF LEARNING AS NOURLSHMENT FOR THE SOUL
RETAIL DEALER: OF THE SAME WARES
SELLING PRODUCTS OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE
ATHLETE IN DEBATE. APPROPRiATING THAT SUBDIVISION OF CONTENTION W C H
CONSISTS IN AN ART OF ERiSTIC
[OPEN TO DOUBT],PURIFIER OF SOUL FROM CONCEITS THAT BLOCK W A Y TO
UM3ERSTANDlNC.i

IMITATION: SEVENTH SEQUENCE
Ait (pou er) 1s divideci into ricquisitiun and production (biings into t..\isit.ncc out dnot-heing)

Acquisition divided into exchange and conquest
Production is dnidzd into divine (gods) and human (265b-e)
Divine production is divided mto onginals and images
Human production is divided into onprnrils (actual thmg) and images
Divine onginals - into ( 1 ) oti'spruig of divine c r h m s h i p , living (mortal rinimals, things that
grow including plants, srxds and roots) and lifcless (fusible and not fusible bodies compactcd benenth the
eririh), (2) offspnng of conu-ivance, elements of nature, îïre water and kuidred)
Human onginais dividcd into building an actual h o u e (architecture, cratimanship) and [ 1
Di\ inr irnügrs arc dividcd inw iikrnesses (copy recrttiites pruponions and colors, eyes. c f n m s ) and
naturally prduced sernblances (retlections in \vater or smwth bngiit surt'ricrs and shiidows)
t h a n images are divided into likenesses and sernbliinces ((retlections in miirors) and shud~ws
Divine likenesses are divided int6 eyes of wu1 and drrrarn images
tiuman likenesses art: divrded into cyes ul'buù! ruid the mm-made d s m t'or \vaking ct!eb
Divine semblmces - into rellections in \\riter or smwth sWiccs and shudo\vs (dark intempts light)
Human srrmblanccs are divicied into twls ( u s an instrument to proriucr sembliuicc) mci
mimici? (person uses own bod! as an instrument, counierîkits bpeech, play acting) (267b)
[Divine rzilections are dividsd into { ; ancl : ; j
Eiuman ~ l include
s priintings, music, manonate playing, sculptures. cirawings
[Divine shndows divideti into : : und : ;j
tlumiin mimicc divideci into those who know the thing the? impersonair: tby acquainttincr) and
those who do not know (guidai by opinion, vuin conceit of w d o r n )
[Divine [wisdurn] drvided into { ; and (
]
Human knowledge ditmidt:dinto bustictr 1 ruid [other vinues 1
[Divine { d w snot know 1 divided into {simple md :pure i
Human thoi dues not Iinw divided into simple-mindcd (slncert.) ruid ignorant (insincerr) (268o
[Divine simple divided rnto { ) and { ; J
Hurnan simple divided into { ; and { ;1
[Divine : I. dividai into ( ; and { ;1
Human ignorance divideci into public (ciissimulatr~:in long speeches to a large ssernbly) and
pnvate (short arguments, forces others to controdict thernselves in conversation) (268b)
[Divtne pnvcite divided tnto ( ; and : ;]
Hurniin private divided into statesman (the rad and genuine sophist) and dernapope (268b-c)
[Divine
i
d n o { ] and f f
Human public divided into stcitesrnm and demogoguc:
[Divine :
divided into { ) ]
klun~iinf
: divided mto { : and contradiciion maliinp
ri17 ot'conuridiction making
dcscrnlfed h m insincere, conceitrd
niimicn
scrmbliincr-makingbnxd
dcnved îi-om image making, distinguished as a portion
not divine
but human
of production
thiit presents a shadow-play of words
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CHAPTER TEN

The pieces of the puzzle \i.e identified in the Suphsi \vil1 no\\. be put together with those having a
similar pattern in othrr dialogues. The pages that follo\v \vil1 show that the topics that makr up the
definition uncovered in the pre\ious chapter r n q bs round. in whole or in pan. in evsp. passage thai

has figured prominen*.

in

the debate concrming Plato's uews of writing, poeiq*.and sophistfi.. These

include the critique of writh; in the P.hndrtu, Promogorcir, id Sriwrh Lerrrr. ihe comments
conceming poetry in the Republis. as well as the discussion conceming poetry and the unwitten
teachings in the Laws.
In assemblin~the passages that have been central to the *'riddlr problem." the p r i r n q
objective \ d l be to s h o that
~ portions of ths multi-part sequence tum up rvenvtime the conversation
in a dialogue deals nith these maners. and funher. thot rhere ore no rnstnnces rnvohng n dirctiss~un

qfthrse topus where ports ?t'the senes do not ocsur. Since the pattern crops up even tirne the

characters in a dialogue p over these issues. it is unlikely that the sequence is either random or
accidental. These passages are al1 variations on a pattern that we recognize from our rtudies of the oral
traditional style. Moreouer. the fact that aven. passage dealing with poetry. sophistry. writing. and
decepiion is composed by way of the definitions means that the %stem itself is the unimng feature
underlying al1 thesr diverse works in the collected dialogues.
A second objecti\me will br to rstend our understanding of hoa the traditional [rames of

reference served as a communicative medium that aided not just the composition but also the recepiion
of these \vorks. The upcoming pages are arranged in two c o l m s . The outline o î the orderrd
succession of topics in the imitative branch of the definition from the Sophisr will be set forth in boldfaced Irttenng on the lefi side of the page. The selected passages from the dialogue under
consideration \vil1 be laid out on the righi side. The ideas associated with the topics in the branch of
the paragon defmiiion rhat appear in this escerpt will be outlined in bold-face to mrilie it clear how the

sequential pattern provides the Iink betwen the form and the content of the discourse. When the
sequence for imitation is combined with other branches of the definition. these secondq patterns have
bren indicated in both columns by means of itnlrcs. At times. two strands of the sarne sequence ;ire
woven together. M e n chis happens. 1 use bold-face lettemg to highlight the pnmrrolics to indicate the alternative suing. Once again. square brackeis 1

series and 1 use

1 indicate ideas that are not

giren espliciil! in the test but which may be tentatively filled in based on the material that is given.
At ihis point. readers ma! \vant 10 flip h o u & the pages in the nest four chapters and skirn

295
through al1 the different \ ~ ~ a t i oon
n sthe definition. Before attempting tû carefully read each escerpt.
it is helpful to have an overail sense of how ihe rnnemonic serves as the backdrop against which dl the

different versions of the series figure fonh. lt is helpful to read these passages in tandem with the
Outlhe of the Geomemc Structure of Topics tn the Sopiust provided at the end of the previous chapier.
This will clarifi how certain key ideas in the dehition sene as clues or points of reference, guiding
our reception of the material bg helping us keep track of the way the composition moves through the
places of the mnemonic.
The parameters of this project make

it

impossible to provide an in-depth analysis of ail the

passages included ui this chapter. The selections from the Laws and the Sevenrh Lerter, for esarnple,

merefy set out the escerpts and hghlight the srquences froni the different siraids of tlir dsfi~iitim .-II
certain points. 1 will pause to offer a cornmentq on statements that are crucial to the overall aim of
this project. Here. as in upcoming chapters. 1 will not cite even. occurrence of the defmition in a
particular dialogue, or even 1- out in their entirety passages in whch it does appear. For the sake of
brevih: some parts of h s exposition provide a capsulization of sections of the dialogues by sening out
only those sentences in which key ideas occur (documented by the Stephanus nurnbers). Readers are
invited to set the escerpts dongside the original test. Cornparison with the original will dari- how
the episodes are organized by topic into a series. and how different notions are espressed by
cornpressing. espanding, simplifjmp, or by embellishng the basic type.
As modern readen, we can never grasp the full range of co~otationstius traditional
technolog-held for Plato and his audience of initiates. These compositions will not mean to us what

th- meant to those ancient spectators. Even so. going through many different instances of the sarne
pattern \vil1 make it possible for us to tune into some of the allusions encoded by the traditional frames
of reference. As we foUow the sequence through many dflerent contests. it will become more obvious
how the ideas in the topics rernain consistent and conform to the traditional form of the defuiition even
though the wording and terminology of the content changes in each particular instance. We will also
see ho\\. the composition operates within the limits of the r o m even as it expresses a range of ideas

unique to the situation at hand. Loolüng at different venions of the definition will add to Our
ho\vledge of the order and arrangement of the divisions, Our understanding of how the lines provide
the frames of reference for organizing al1 the different ideas in a collection, and how the "superior"
merno'. art serves as a key to nch dimensions of meaning that are never made esplicit, but which are
implied through the structure of the vstem itseif.
1 should also like to restate and ernphasize that the goal of this esercise is not to provide a

comprehenske account of the unwritten doctrines. or even of ho\\. the definition fits into the \\+hole
geometric structure. Piecing together this one paitem \\-il1 pro\ide onl! a srnail portion of the total
t
picture of this philosophy. The man goal \ d l be to identify some of the points that c o ~ e c this
definition to other pans of the structure b!. sho\vinç one or two esamples of how the different
sequences are combined. A related aim is to sho\v how to locate and Till in some of the unwntten

pieces. and to recover enough of the systern to move us fiom the uninitiated class of "those who do not
how" the forms to the class of insiders "who knotv." Let us s t m off with the Phnedrus.

W r begin our catalogue or occurrences 1 ~ 1 t hthe passage that has bçrn the focus of the debatc

surrounding both the interpretation of the dialogues and the riddle of the ancient acadèm!,. This is the
book that is frequentiy offered as evidence that Plato esplicitly drnied that writing can convey ihr most

profound philosophical truths. It \vil1 tum out that the combination of topics \te find in P h n ~ k u s
274b-278b has man!. parallels \\ith ihe final escerpi in Our catalogue: the book of Genesis in the Old
Testament.

The ston. is thai rn the region uf'hrn~rmris1n Egvpt there dwelt
one of the old gods of the countn. the god to whom the bird called
Ibis is sacred. h s onn n m e bemg Theuth. Hc I r war rhnt invenied
ntimber ond cakrilarion. geonwtry ond.os».onom~:nor ro spenk
~/;lrntigltrs~7ntldr~e.
and above al1 wilting. No\\ the king of the
\\.hole count?. at that time \\-asTharnus. who d w l t in the greor
qf'Uppei.Egrpr \vhich the Greeks call Egyptian Thebes. whle
Thamus hq.call Ammon. 7 u hrm mme Therrrh. und revealed his
arts. s-vng rhnt t h q ought tu be passed on to the Egvprians in
genernl. Thamus asked what \vas the use of hem dl. and when
Theuth esplained. he condemned what he thought the bad points
and praised what he thought good. On each art. we are told.
Thamus had plenty of views bothfor and againsr: it would take
too long to give them in detail (274~-e).
But when it came to wilting, Theuth sûid. 'Hare. O king, is LI
bronch q/'lenrnrng that will make the people of Egypt wiser and
improve their rnemories: rny discoven. providrs a recipe for
memory and wisdom. But the king answered and said. 'O man
full of ans, to one ii is given to crcrte the things of art, and to
Divine
another to j u d p what rneasure of harm and of projit they have for
Inwcrt*~i.
Suu/. Memoly
those thai shall emplo them. And so it is that y u . by nason of
Human Original Image
your tender regard for the writing that is your offspring. have
Likeness Semblance Tools
declared the rep. opposite of its true effect. If men lenrn ihis. it
Oum*anl.Body. Wilting
will [implant]-ferge!fulness in their souls: the!. will cease to
Ptir!tiiwron Inwnrd BOL@
e.rercrse memoiy because they rely on that which is written.
Gy1m7sr1~3~
fOr L)Llfi)rniin
calling ihuigs to remembimce no longer from wirhin thernselves.
Mimiciy L!félrss Ouward
but by means of esternol marks. What you have discovered is a
B o h s (Orlter
recipe not for memory, but Cor reminder. And il is no tme
R i r h c * ~ t N~7rric.s)
/~~s
wisdom that :au q@your drsciples. but only its semblmce. for
S d (DIJ.L+O&~~SCI
Ozim~~rd
by tellmg rhem of ma? things wrthour teachrng them you will
anJ Speech
make them seem to know much. while for the most parc they
Does Not Know (Evil)
know nothing, and as men filled, not with wisdom, but with the
Ignorant Pirrifimriort
conceit of wisdom. the' will be a burden to their fellows . . .
Inward Suu1 Dekrrnin
anyone who leaves behnd him a written manual, and likewise

Itlerchrinr qt'lenr-niiig
L.:-whangc,GIvrng
qf'C)nc'A* Own
P~oc/~~L'I.s
hlln~!t&wrc
Escltangcs Goocl.~
lietwcn C I rrcs
i\.!erchon~lrseq/'r/ic.Soit1
..ini~tsemcnr(Ursp/+Y
J*L'I'~oz~s
(Instruction. Deafs
~'itltOdtet. K n o ~ h d g e s
l!clr(c. rn Lecirmng
Art Denlcr
Dl vision. Dls~vrnrncnr
P~ir$crlrion (Sepurores
Hcirrer (trurn LVorse)
i d I nio Souls
Sepoi*~i
(Art o f Memoiy. Wiscloln)
Boches (Art o f W riting
Forge!fillness).Production

aporie u.ho [dies it over from him. on the supposition that such
writing \\-il1 provide something reliablr and permanent. must be
esceedingly simple-minded; he must reall). be ignoi*ant o f
Ammon's utterance. if he imagines rhat written words cm do
anythmg more han remind one who knows that which the wrirrng
is concemed with . . . You h o w Phaedrus. that's the strange thing
about writing, which makes i t truly analogous to painting.

The pinter j. prducts stand before us as though the!, were dive.
but .if !.ou question them. the?. maintain a most majestic silence.
It is the sarne \ t r i t h wiitten words: the!, seem to talk to you as
though ihey xere inrclligiblc. but if you ask them mything
about what they Say, fiom a desire to be instnicted, they go on
teUing you just the same thing forever And once a thing is put
in wiiting. the composition, whaterer it ma!. be. drifts ail over
the place, getting into the hnnds not only o f those who
undentand it, but equdly or those who have no business with
it: it doesn't know how io address the i i g h t people. and no1
address ihe wonp. And when it is ill-treriied and unfairly abused
it alwys needs its parent to corne to its help. barng unnble tu
<f@nd or hclp ~rself'. (274d-275 b).

Image Likeness
Semblance

but now tell me. 1s there another sort o f discoui-se, ihat is
brother io the wiitten speech. but of unquestioned legitimacy*?
C m we see how it originates. and ho\\. much better and more
effective it is than the other?
Phaednis: What sort of discoume have 'ou nouvin mind, and what
is its oiigin?
Socraies: The sort that goes topther with kiiowkdge. and is
written in the sou1 of the leamer. that can defend itself, and
knows io whom il should speak and to whom i t should say
nothinç.
Phaedrus: You menn no dcod discourse. but the li vrng speech. the
original o f which the wrrtren discourse ma! fairly be called a kind
of image (27M-275b).

Blend ofHunrer. Angler.
nnd Merchont
Own Prodwtrons. Giving
Agriculrure and Tindem.~
Living. Bodr es. Land
Torne. Plinrs. Sows Secds
Persuosron or Force
Enclostves (Garden of'
Adonis). Mnrrrrip
FoodfOr Body Divideci into

Socrates: If a sensiblef i m e r had some seeds to look dler and
wanted hem to bearfiuit, would he with serious intent plant hem
during the summer in a gnrden ofAdonis. and enjoy watchins it
producing fine j w r within eight days? If he did so at dl.
\vouldn't it be in n holiday spirit, just by w r y o f pastirne'' For
serious purposes wouldn'i he behave like a scientificfirrmer. suw
h a s e e h in suitabie soil. and be well content if the? crime tu
mnrrrrip within eight months'?
Phaedrus: 1 (huili we may distingutsh as !ou say, Socrates, between
what the Carmer would do serioudy and what he would do in

Art
Production
Divine
Original

Living Memoiy Speech
Human

L!feless W riting Discout-se

Play nad Serious

. .

a differcnt spirit.

BIenJ qf'Htinrer.Angler
nnd hferchnnr
Own Procitr crr uns
Giving, Tools Mimiciy
Knows, Does Not Know

Agricu/ture onJ Tending
Morial Creottrres
Lnnd ojsAnorherSort
Tame (Human), [Implants1
Sows Words. Perstrasion or
Force. Enclrmre'i (L iterqv
GorJçns). bforuriy
Food fbr Sou/ D1v1cir.Jinro
Play

Seiious. B/mdqfklerchani
and Dr vmon. Dlalectrc
Uwn Pruducrrons. Giving
Agrrculture and Tending
Itiorrnl C'rem ttres. Land
Tnmr (Htrmnn). [Implantsl
Sows Wor& Yersu~sionor
Force. Enclosures
Immorralin

Blend O f'klerchanr
Lenrnrng and the QnJ
rhnt rs [Open to Doubtl
Art

Prodrcti W. Divrsron.
Drs~w-nmenr,Drnlecrrc
Giving. Piu@nrion 4'
Sud. &n Procltlcrrons
Fuodjbr Sad fMtisic)
Foorl-li>r Bot& (Gym)
Goods O f'Soul
Ountnrd Motion qf'Soul
(Speech and Discourse)

Socrates: And are ive to maintun that he u-ho hns knowledge of
Ivhat is just. honorable. and good has less sense than thrj'brtn~.rin
dealing \\-ithhis se&? . . Then it won't be with seiious intent
that he wi-ites them in watei* or that black fluid we cal1 ink,
usine his pen 10 SOM*H ~ O that
~ ~ Sc a d t either speak in their own
defense or presenr the rrurh adequare/y'?(276~).
. . No it is not.
He \cill sow his seed in lirerary gardem. I take it. and write when
he does write by way o f pastirne, collecting a store of
irfmhmcnt both for hs own memoay. against the da' 'when age
oblivious cornes.' and for al1 such as tread in h s footsteps. and he
will t a k pltasure in \raichmg ihr [ender piunrs grow u p And
when other men reson to oher pascimes. regaling ihemsehes with
drinhng parties and suchlike. he will doubtless prefer to indulge
in the recreation I refer to.
Phaednis: Whtit an escellent one it is, Socrates! How far superior
to the other son is the recmation that a man finds in words. when
he discourses about justrw and the other topics you speak of.
Socrates: Yes indeed, dear Phaednis. But fu more escellent. 1
think. is the serious treatment of them. which employs the art or
dinkçtic. The diaktician seîects a sou1 of ihr right type. and in
it he plants ond sows hrs words founded on knowledge. woids
which can defend both themselves and him who plmted them,
words whch rnsted of remnrning barren conmin o seed whcnce
new wods groh1up ln ncw ccharacrers.where- rhe seed is votrch
sqfed immortolry. and its possessor the fullest measure of
blessedness that man cm attain unto. . . (276a-277a).
Phaednis: Yes. that is a far more escellent IV-.
Socrates: Then now that has been settled. Phaednis. we cm
proceed to the other point.
Phaedrus: What is that?
Socrates:The point that we wanted to look into before we amved
at our present conclusion. Our mention was to esamne the
reproach leveled against Lysias on the score of speech writiilg,
and therewith the general question of speech writing and what
does and does not make it an art. Now 1 think we have pretty well
cleared up h e question of art.
Phaedrus: Yes. we did think so, but please remind me how we did
it.

Socrata: nie conditions to be fulfilled are these. First. !.ou must
know the truh about the subject that ?ou spealr or wrrre about:
that is to say. you must be able to isolate it in deflnrtron. and
having so &fined it you must nest understand how to divide i t
into kinds. until y u reach the lirnit of division; secondl!; y u
must have a cori*esponding disceniment of the nature of the
soul

. .

.

discover the type of speech appropriate to each nature. and order
and arrange your discourse accordingiy,
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addressing a vanegated soul in a uuiegated shle that ranges over
the whok gamut of tones. and a simple soul in a simpk siyls. .
(277~)
And noir. to revert to our other question. whether the
delive? and composition of speeches 1s honorable or base. and in
what circurnstances they may properly become a rnatter o f
iqwoach. our earlier conclusions have. 1 thrnk. s h o ~ m. . .
Phaedrus: Which conclusions*?
Socrates: They have shown that any work, in the past or in the
future. whether by Lysias or anyone else. whether composed in a
privrte capacih or in the role ofa pubk man who by proposing
a law becomes the author o f a political composition, is a maner
ofreproach to its author-whether or not the reproach is actualiy
voiced-if he regards it as conlvning important truth of permanent
validity. For ignorance of what is a waking vision and what is a
mere drcam image of justice and injustice, good and evil. c m o t
truly be acquitted of involving reproach. even if the mass of men
est01 it. . .
Socrates: On the other hand, if a man believes that a written
discourse on any subject is bound to contain much that is
îanciful. that n o h g that has ever been wrinen whether in verse
or prose rnents much serious mention . . . (277e).

At the begmmg of the Sophrsi. Socrates rstablished that art i m s cut into N O kinds: production and

ncquisrmn. The first of these IWO was partition& into three: first. ~grr~uliure
and

I ~ redi)lg
P
qf'

morfnl crnrennires:
second the molding qfvesseis nnd the lise qf'rools:and third. imitation. We c m
no\\-see that ihis passage in the Phnedrus "combines" the strands of ncq~tisirronwith the branches of
the dehiion of production that deal uith ogrrculttrre and rlte rending of'mortnl creoizrres as well as

the one for imitation. Through this passage in the Phaedrus. we have been able to identifi some of
the forms hat blend. The point of the argument in this passages is that the art of memory is supenor
to writing. The a n of memory is classed as a human original whereas written words are mere
images. Since wtiting is analopus to painting, this rneans that it must be a semblance. The factor

common to wiitten words and p~intinesis that the!, are produced by tools. On this basis. writing
is classed (dong wth painting. sculptui.o, and maiionette playing). as an image that is a semblance
produced by means or sorne instiumeni. In contrat. the a i l o f memory and spoken woids are
human originrls classed under mimiciy, for the produucecr uses her own voice as an instrument to

produce the foiemsthat correspond to the patterns of the divine originals.
Socrates esplains the lie? thing that makes writing '~rulyandogous to painting." Wtiting
substitutes reniinrler-a reliance on ourward. exrernal marks- for the art o f memory-calling

hngs

to rnind rn~lnrdlj*.Remember from the Sophlsr 23 lc-232a and 260a-263e. that spoken "discourse
is an ou~rt'nrdflow fiom the sou/ whereas ihrnkrng is an rnword dalogue that the soul cames on with

itself in srlence." Recdl as well that bodies were divided into living and irféless (Soph. 226c-23 1 c).

These statrments in the Phnedrus let us know that the polarities. inwnrd and outword. nnimare and
inonrmnre. cm be combined with pmductive art as well. Memary and discourse are the lands of art
that in~olveh e inu.nrd and outward motrons of the soul. They produce the sorts of prociucrs that are
classed as oiiginals. As for paintings. \çliich we know to be classed as images. specificail!*,
semblances. \ve can now see that they are not placed with inward (huigs but wiih ounvard ones. not

tvith lrvrng t h n g but with /!fèless.or tnonimnre objects. Just as the painter's producrs seem nnrmnrd

(lrwng). but if !ou question them. the!. are dend srlenr (l~filess).
so the wi-iter's prodircrs seem
~nielligrble.but if you ask them anything. "the!- go on telling !ou j ust the same thin3 foret er. If N e
"

use painting as the rnodel for the pattern and estend it to written words, then it appears that writing

1s classed as an image and semblance that is lfleless and [unintelligible]. By estension, and on the
bais of polarity. the products of the memory art and of speech are both animnfed and intelligible.
This is crucial information, for it establishes a nurnber of important parallels. The products of the
painter and writer-the

painting and the wi.itten tert as physical objects or anifacü-are

assigned

to the same class under bodies. whereas both memory and spoken words-which

have 170 M S ~ ~ I L '

ernbodinient-are assigned to the ruui.

Notice in addition that there is a reference io an rnner writing. This \vas the notion that aas
associated from early on with the rnnemonic.

l t 1s worth pointing out

that the remark about ordering

the conversation across the gamut of tones is a statement that links hurnan speech to the musical
scale. We Jso find more information about division into kinds and to the order and arrangement of
discoursc. ï h ~ reminds
s
us of the superior study discussed earlier. Again, we see the fonns refemng

to the s r y k of the discourse. Above JI. it is made clear that the authentic type of discourse does not
'rpeak to eve-one."

lt cm be heard and understood b!* some while others hear only sdence. Perhaps

this is a comment about the esoteric nature of this "ancient technolog of representation." 'Ihe
discourse speaks to those who know the tradition. while at the s m e time, hstrating outsiders who
do not know.

This rnuch of the passage in the Phnedrus is cited frequently. But what of the section
irnrnediatel! following it. the one that begins at 274d'? As Sayre has pomted out. scholars who quote

these portions of' the Phoedrus have "overlooked" the paragraphs that corne right after the reference
io writing as a land of image. Here. Socrates establishes the prima- of the oral over the wrinen and

he goes on to esplain the role of dialectic. Nocv. Sayre sees Socrates in these passages as
*'acknowledging a legitimate role for wntten Ianguage in the activity of dialectic" ( 1995: 20. 93).
Certauily Socrates establishes the authenticip of dialectic Cm ive go dong with Sayre's conviction

that dialectic involves "wriaen language'? The answer is no! It is clear that diakctic excludes
wiiting. inscribmg words with pen ruid ink is-iike

the pend represaitations in the Sophhf-a fom

of play or m i r a t i o n (Soph. 23Jb). Socrates pes on to sa! that those with serious intentions "do not
write."

He esplains that thosr with knowledge write only as a "pastirne," a hm of play, a

mfirshment for their o\çn memory. and for the mernories of those who follow So much for Ssyre's
atternpt to rescue witing.
Socrates contrasü the production of art that is made "in a holiday spirit, just by way of
pastirne*'~ i t the
h serious intent. which involves memory. Those who have knowledge of the Ljust,

honorable. and goodJ cm be cornpared to the -farmer,that is, to the producer from the class of
ogrrrmlture and remhg ufinortd crennves. cvho d d s with seeds. Seeds, as well as plants andfruirs,

were. of course, prducrs of nature. Socrates in this passage establishes t h e parallels: first. there is

the sensible@mer who plnnis seeds m the g d e n ufAdonis:second: there is a playful son offivmer
who uses bis pen and ink io sow wurds in I i r q g ~ r d e n sfinail!..
:
there 1s the sei0iousivpr of lcmnirr

\\ho uses his pen .uid ink IO sort. w.o,sh111 hrc.i-~~t;\*,qc7rde>1si
finolly. there is ihr seiious type o f t i ~ n ~ i r r
kno\vn as the dirlecticiaii r h o plnrtrs LI^ sowiv

\t.or~i.s111 rlw

soiil so drar h e w e d is grinrn)ireerl

immormli~~.

in these paragraphs. Socrates tells us about the role of wiitiiig during the time period in which

ihis dialogue \vas untten. The wiitten woid senes only as an aid to recall and as a tind of ivcreation
or amusement. Writing is considered to be a superior form of entertainment when compared to
drinking parties and oiher activities of this son. Ho\ve\.er. wiiting is inferior when comyared to the
recreation that people find in spoken words. and also to the serious use of the art in\.olving both
memoiy and spokeii words. such as when people discouisc oboutjrisrrce and other similas topics.

Thus. Socraies h a made ii quite clear that on@the art o f memoiy and the type of spoken discouise
\vhich employs dirlectic in~olvesthe serious treatment of words. We have a contrast. The written
word is only a kind of play. whereas memoly and spoken words can be either playf'ul or serious.
Dialectic. in contrast. is stnctly a seiious use of memoiy and speech.

In Chapter Four. ive noted that there were scholars who maintained that the dialogues were
self-illus~rattngesamples of the method described b!. Socrates. We observed ihat these cornmentators
claimed that the word \\-aslinked to the deed in Plaio's writinp. Yet. no one could esplain hot\ the
meihod of diarectic operated to connect them. Xenophon's Socrates stated that his account is to be
round in tus actions if it is not in his words. Here. we are staning to see ho\\ word and deed, content

and form. matier and m m e r work together to produce an effect in the dialogues. When the discourse
deals with imitation. the formal structure of the narrative in the passage esemplifies the divisions of
imitation. Ir rs now dm- thor rhere rs a doctrine rn the dialogues, aand that thrs retlchrng denls wirh
rhe rwtiinonai -rem

tueIf..

.4s ive begm to unravel the patterns of the rnnernonic. we cm stan to see why. as members of

the audience for these dramatic dialogues. we need some knowîedpe of the iraditional frames of
reference to understand hou- whai is said abides by the sptemorrc rules ofrhis m. As we compare
passages from different works and we start to see how the definitions are used in different
con~ersationalsettings. Our knowledge pro\vs conceming the \va>*that the system of rules (what is
done). governs the order and arrangement of the composition (what is said), so that changes in the
topic provide the contours of the forms. We go on with our analysis. This time. ive talie up the
Prr)tqprm.
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What particular name do Ive hem attached to Protagoras in the son
of way h a Phidias is called o sculptoi and Homer a poet'?(3 1 1e)
Well. Sophist. 1 suppose. Socrates, is the name generall!. g i ~ e nto
him.
1 rnean that !-ou are gomg to entrust the care of your soul to a man
who is. in your onn words. a Sophist. thouçh 1 should be
surprised if you know jus( what a Sophist is. And yet if you
don't know thai. y u don't know io whom ?CU rire entnisting
your soul. nor whether he i ~ p m e n t ssomething good or bad
(32 1c)
1 think 1 know said he.
Tell me then. what do you think a Sophist is?
I suppose. as the name implies, on who has knowledge of [wise]
things.
One could sa! the same. said 1. OC paintels and builders. that they
are those \\ho have kno\vledge of nise things. But if we were
asked what sort of [wisdoml painteis understand. we should
reply. [wisdoml concemed with the making of likenesses. and so
on \rith the others. If then \\te were asked what sort of [wise]
thuigs the Sophist hm knowkdge oc what should we answer? O/
whar is he the master?
The only answer we could give is that he is master of the art of
making clever*speakers ( 3 12d) . . .
. .
this question of whether or not to entrust yourself to
Protagoras. but ready to spend both your ocin mone-v and that of
your friends as if !ou had already made up y u r mind that ?ou
must cit al! cosis associate with this man-whom 'ou say !ou do
not know and have never spolien to. but cal1 a Sophist, and then
tum out not to know what a Sophist is though o u intend to put
yourself into his hands.
When he heard this he said, It looks like it. Socrates, from what
?ou Say.
Can ive say then, Hippocrates. that a Sophist is really a merchant
or pddler qf'the goods by which a sou1 is nourished? To me he
appean to be something like that (313c)
But what is it that nourishes a soul?
Whar ir icnrns. presumabl!.. 1 said. And we must see that the
wholr Sophist in ~~u~nrncnding
his wnres does not deceive us. like
the wholesnler and the rerailer who deal injôod for the body.
These people do not know themselves which of the wnres rhqv
@r is good or bnd for the body but in selling them praise al1
alike. and rhose who buyfi.0~
them don't know either, udess one
of them happens to be a trainer or a doctor. So too Ihose who take
the vnrious subjecrs of knowMge fiom c i p ro ci@. and o#er
.
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rhem/or sale reroil to whoever wvnrs them. ~ w m e n edv e ~ f t h n ~ g
rhor rher hovejbr d e . but it may be. my dear Hippocrates. that
some of these men also are ignorant of the [brneftciall or
[hmnfd]efécrs on rhe sou/ q/.wlrnrrhq-have -f0rrole. nnrl m roo
ore rhose wlzo bel-from thein. unless one of them happens to br a
physrcion oj'rhe J ~ (3 I13d) If then !-ou chance to be an espen
in disrrerning ivhich of them is good and bad. it is safe for you to
buy knowledge from Protagoras or anyone else. but if not. talie
are. !.ou don' t h d ourself gnmbling dangerousbfwr rh a// ofyou
rhar is deoresr ro p u . hdeed rhe risk c a r i rrrn in prrrchasing
.howledge is much grmier rhan zhnl in bziying provisions. b i e n
-ou bu!. jood and drink. you can c a r y i t away frorn the shop or
warehouse in a receptacle. and before > a u receive it into your bo&
by eoring or drinking ?ou cm store it away at home and tûke the
advice of an espen as to what !.ou should eor and drink and what
nor. and how much you should consrme and when. so here 1s not
much nsL in the ricrual purchasr Bui knowledge cannoi be taken
away in a parcel. When you have paid for it ?ou must receive it
straight into the soul. You go away ha\ring iearned it and Xe
benefred or hormed accordingly. So I suggest we give his matter
some thought, not on- by ourselves, but also with those who are
older than we, for we are sali rather Young to esamine such a large
problem. However, now let us c a p out our plan to go and hear
the man. and when we have heard h m ive can bring others into
our consultations also, for Protagoras is not here by himself There
is Hippias of Elis. and 1 thinli Prodicus of Ceos too. and man)
other wise men (3 1 4 b-c)
PenonriUy I hold that the Sophists art is an ancient one. but that
those who put their hand to it in former iimes. fearinç the odium
which it brings. adopted a disguise and worked undei' cover
some use poetry as a scrccn, for instance Homer and Hesiod and
Simonides: others religious rites and prophecy, like Orpheus and
Musaeus and their school; some even-so
I have
noticed-plysicd Raining, lke lccus of Tarentum and in Our own
d e Herodicus of Selymbria the former Meguian, as great a
Sophist as an-. Musrc \\.as used as a cover by your o m
Agathocles. a geat Sophisi. and Pythoclides of Ceos md m m ?
ohers. Al1 of hem. as 1 sa!., used these arts as a screen to escape
malice. i myself. however. am not of their mind in this. 1 don't
believe the!. accomplished their purpose. for the! did not pass
unobsened b!. men who held the nins of power in their cities.
though it is on their account that these disguises are adopted: the
mas of people notice nothing' but simply echo what the leaders
tell hem (3 16d-3 17a). . . .
The most ancient and fertile homes of philosophy among the
Greeks are Crete and Spart& rvhere are to be found more sophists
than m y h e r e on earth. But they conceal their wisdom like the
Sophists Protagoras spoke oT. and pretend to be fools, so that
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their superioriiy ovrr the rest of Greece may not be known to lie
in \visdom. but seem to consist ui fishting ruid courage. Thrir idsa
is that if their real excellence becanie kiiowii. everyone \\ould set
to work to becorne \vise. By this disguise they have taken in the
pio-Spartans in other cities. who to enlulate them go about lvith
bruised e u s , bind their hands with thongs. take to physical
training, and nrearshon c l o .~. . (342~).. . . Al1 these were
emulrtors, admirers, and disciples of Spartan culture. and their
wisdom may be recognized as belonging to the same categoy,
consisting of pithy and mernorable dicta unered by each.
!Moremer they mer together md dedicated the fint h i t s of their
\visdom to Apollo in bis temple at Delphi. inscribing those woids
and 'Nothing too
which are on eveiyone's lips. 'Know .self
much' (343b). . . ln particular this swing of Pinacus. 'Hard is
it io be [noblel,' got into circulation privately and earned the
approval of the wise (343). . . .
'Again, what if oui*welfare lay in the choice of [odd] and [even]
numbers, in knowing when the grenier number might rightly be
chosen and when the less, whether each son in relation to itself or
one in rehion to ihe other, and whether they were near or distant?
What wodd assure us the good life then? Surely knowledge, and
speciticaily a science of measurement. since the required ski11 lies
in the estimation of [escessl and [defectj-or more precise.
anthmetic. since it deals with [oddj and [even] numbers.'
Would people agree with us?
Protagoras thought the' would.
'Weil then,' i shall Say, 'since our sairation in life has tumed out
to lie in the correct choice of pleasure and pain- more or less.
gmtei*or smailer, [nearerl or [more distant1-is it not in the first
place a question of measurement, consisting as it does in a
consideraiion of relative [escessj, [defect], or [equality]'?(357a).
It must be (358b). 'Whai skiil, or what branch of knowledge it
is, we shail leave tiil Iater; the fact itself is enough for the purposes
of the esplmation which o u have asked for from Protagoras and
me ( 3 5 8 ~ ) .We cm go further, and cal1 it, as you have aireadageed. a science of measurement. and you know yourselves that
a [wrongj action which is done without knowledge is done in
ignorance. So that is what being rnastered by pleasure realiy
is-ignoimce, and most serious ignorance. the fault which
Protagoras, Prodicus, and Hippias profess to cure (357e).

The insrrtrctrotj that 1 gow to Dion>.sius \vas accordingly given
nith ths object in ~ie\r..1 cenaid!- did iiot set forth to h m of1IV.
doctrines. nor did Dion!-sius ask me to. for he pi-etended to know
ma*. of the most important points dready and to be adequatel!.
grounded in hem b~ nrcnns qf-thesecundhonrl inrerprernnuns he
I ~ d g o t - f k the
m others. I hear too that he has since written on the
subjects in \\,hich 1 itisrr~tcredhim ai that time. as if he were
cornposmg a handbook of his onn which differed entirely from the
rnsrrztc*tionhe received.
Olthis 1 know nothing. 1 do know. howe\~er.that some others
have urirrc~ton these s m e subjects, but who they are they know
not themselves. One statement ai any rate 1 cm make in regard
to al1 who ha1.e written or \\*ho ma!. write with a clûjrn to
knowledge of the subjects to \\*hich1 devote myself-no maner
ho\\ the!, piutend io have myirired it. \\.hether Erorn my
rns»uc110nor frorn oihers or by their o\m discown-. Such wnten
cm in rn!. opinion hare no real acquaintance uith the subjeci.

Living Words
L!fèless W riting

Public

I cercoin!~hnw compo~~ed
no work in regord ro i f . nor shail I ever
do so rn firritre. fOr thcre rs no wny oj'purrrng rr 1n words like
orhw sti&s.
Acquaintance with it must corne rather &er a long period of
attendance on insrruaion in the subject itself and of close
cornpanionship. when suddenly. like a blaze kindled by a leaping
spark. i t 1s geenerated in the solil and at once becomes selfsustatnins. Besides. this at an!. nie 1 know. that if there were to be
a treatise or a lecture on this subject. 1 could do it best. I am also
sure for that matter that 1 should be vec. sort to see such a
treatise poorly written. If 1 thought it possible to denl adequately
with the subject in a treatise or a lecture for the general public,
what finer achievement would there have been in my life than to
\Mite a work of great ben@ to mankind and to bring the nature of
thuig to light for dl men'? 1 do not, however, thnk the attempt to
tell mankind of these matters a çood thing, except in the case o f
some few who r i w capable of discoveilng the tiuth foi.
themselves with a little guidance (34 la-3JJd).

The Republrc

1s

relevant to ihis present study for the cntique and ban~shrnrniof the ports. Tor the

cornparison between the painter and the poet. and for the discussion conceming the ancient quarrel
between poetn and philosophy. lt is in this contest in Book X that Homer and his -'tribe" are
compared to fiaagoras and his successors. The result of this comparison is that the poets are
dismissed from the state.

The Republic's Book X reproduces the entire sequential pattern tvith a hgh degree of
accuracy. We ail1 deal with it fint before moving on, in a reverse order sequence. to comider the
other sections of this dialogue that have held center stage in the histoq of the debate conceming the
problem. narnely. Book VII. VI. III and Il.
It is important to h o i v that it has been a matter of record for the last ten ?eus thai the overail

structure of the R e p u b k (among other dialogues). manifests the pattern we hocc to be the defining

fature of the ring composition. The late Yale scholar. Roben S. Brumbaugh. described the intricate
patterns he found in ihis [eh?. He noticed that the Republic as a whole conf'orms to a sequence wherein
'rhe A-B themaac pattem m the opening of the dialogue is balanced by the B-A pattern of its close."'
He pointed out that the theme of the sou] in Book IV of the Republic retums a second time in the
second half of Book K. The theme of the nse of the state in Book V is balanced by the theme of the
decline of the state in Book VU. Brumbaugh described the list of balanced themes as rnanifesting the
pattem: A-B-C-D

..

. Dl-Ca-Br-A'.At the venes. he said. "stands the f o m of the good by way of the

symbol of the s u d g He noted that this son of repetition o i topics occurs in the Symposium and the
Phedo as well. Hajing made h s observation, Brumbaugh wondered, Could ths "elaborate latent

structural order" have been "deliberaie" on Plato's part'? Did the author espect his readers to recogruze
this strucrural pattem'? Wh?. he ash. is there a duplicated treatment of topics? Based on "intemal

mdicmons.*' he concluded that "thethematic symmetry is deliberate," and that the ancients must have
had "a greater sensitivity to such pattem than a modem reader ha."'While Brumbaugh had, of
course. identified the nng composition and he also recogmzed the importance of ui audience educated

m the tradition. he \vas ciearly in error. For the vertes of the Republic is not the "syrnbol of the sun."
The center of the dialogue is the diagram of the divided line.' The sun precedes the line md is

The nmst ment and carnprehensive bibfiography of research on the divided line may be found in
Nicholas D. Smith. "Plato's Dirided Line." Ancienr Philosophy 16 (1996):2546. 1 recommend the
followingstudies: Julia Annas, "On the intermediates.'' Archivflr Ceschichte der Philosophie 57 ( 1975):
146-66: Kenneth Benne. "Plûto's Divided Line: A Dnmatistic Interpretation," Philosophy o/Educanon:
I

counierbalanced by the cave on the rrsponsion side of this fulcrum. Still. it is obvious that he
recognized a major structural feature of traditional compositions. As far as 1 h o \ \ - . only one other

a sirnilar obsermtion.
researcher appears to h a ~ made
e
Holger Thesleff identified in the Repirblic the pattern

11-eh o \ \

to be the distinguishuig

characteristic of the ring structure. He also found this typology in the Pliaedo. the Symposium. the
Themrerus. Protagoras. Etithydcmrrs. and hIc'no. \II th corrupted versions of It
Lysrs.

in

the C 'harrntdes and

He argued that e w y major dialogue conforms to what he saw as this "pedirnental

architecionics." In conjuncrion \uth this obsenation. he discerned throughout the dialogues a "two

"'Thesleff argued that the pedirnental structure

le\.el model" of "sets of pairs of unequal opposites.

and the pairs of opposites. taken together. were powerful e~idencefor the uni& of each dialogue.

Aside from h e fuidings of these wo scholars, it is clear, once again, that an understanding of the oral
traditional style has not penetrated into our conceptual framework for interpreting this philosophy.
That said. let us non. turn to Book X of the Reprrblic,
in the opening siatements of lhe tenth book. Socraies asks for a definition of imitation ( 5 9 5 ~ ) .

No d e m o n is presented. The requesi for a definiiion that is not supplied sigwls a missing piece of
domation-a

Sap or omission-that

alens listeners and readers lhat this rnaterial will not be stated

esplicitly. but will instead be -'transposed in10 forma1 relations" (as Schleiermacher once described).
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Book S
And truly. 1 said. man!. other considerations assure me that ive

Art
Production
Divine, Original, lmage
Human
Original

lmage

Likeness
E yes

Semblance

Tools

Dtctrne Tools
Divine Originnls

Di vtne Images
Divine Likeness
Human Tools. Orrginnls
Humon Images

were entirel'. right in our orgamzaiion of' the state. and especially.
1 think. m the rnatter of poetry ( M a ) . . . In refushg to admit al
al1 so much of it as is imitative . . . for !ou will not betray me to
the üagic poets and ail other imitators-that kind of art seems to
be a corruption of the mind of di listeners who do not possess as
an antidote a knowledge of its red nature . . . though a cenain
love and reverence for Homer that has possessed me from a boy
would stay me from spediing. For he appean to have been the
fint te-kher luid begimer cd dl disse beautics of irasedj. Yrt di
the same we must not honor a mail above tiwth, but, as 1 sg,
speak our minds (5952) . . . Could you tell me what imitation is?
For neither do 1 myself quite apprehend what it would be at.
It is likely. then. he said. that I should apprehend!
It wouid be nothing strange. said 1, since it ofien happens that the
dimmer vision sees thrngs in advance of the keener. . . . Shall we*
then, start the tnquiry at this point by Our custom- procedure'?
We are in the habit. 1 take it, of posituig a single idea or rom in the
case of the various multiplicities to wvhich we give the same narne
(596b). . . Ln the present case, then let us take any multiplicity you
please: for esample. there are many couches and tables. Of
course. But these utensils imply, 1 suppose. only two ideas or
foims. one of a couch and one of a table.
Y es.
And are wve not also in che habit of saying that the craftsman wbo
produces either of hem fises his eyes on the idea or form, and so
rnakes in the one case the couches and in the other the tables that
we use, and sirnilady of other things? For surel!. no craftsmm
makes the idea itself. How could he?
By no means.
But now consider what name ?ou ~ o u l dgi\x LO ihis crrftsnia~~'?
Him who makes dl the things that al1 handiciuftsmen severally
produce ( 5 9 6 ~ ) .
A truly clever and wondrous man o u tell of.
Ah. but wait, and you will say so indeed, for ihis same
hmdkraftsman is not ody able to make al1 implements, but he
produces al1 plonrs and animals. including himsel/; and thereto
enrth and henven and the gods and ail things in heaven and in
Hndes under the earth.
A most marvelous Sophist, he sajd (596d).
Are o u incredulouse?Said 1. Tell me, do you deny altogether the
possibility of such a craftsman, or do you admit that in a sense
there could be such a creator of al1 these tiungs, and in another
sense not? Or do you not perceive that you yoursel/would be able
to mnke al! rhese rhings in n way? . . . You could do it most
quic- if you should choose to t&e a mirror and cary it about

Htrrnnn Likencs~*es
Hrrtnnn Sernbkrnces
Htrinnn H q fkctions

Divine Production
Divine Original
Divine Sem&lance(Xaiure)
Human Producrion
Human Original
Humon Semblcince
Hirmon Tools
Di vine Production
Divine Originnl
Divine Nature
Htiman Prodrrcrion
Mimnn Origrnd
Htrmnn Tuois

e ~ e r here.
p
You nill speedily produce the siin and al1 rhe rhmg
rn the sky. and sperdily the eciid~and ~*oiirsc./t'
and the othrr
onrniols and implements and pinnu and d l rhe abjects of \\*hich
\ve just no\v spoke
Yes.he said. the oppenrnnce of them. but not the reolip and the
trurh.
Escellent. said 1. and you corne to the aid of the argument
oppomuiely. For 1 talie it ihat the painrer too belongs to this class
ofproducers. does he not? (596e)
Of course.
But. you will sa?, 1 suppose. that his creations are no1 r w l and
m e . And yet. after a fashon. thepmnrer too rnakes a ~ w i c hdoes
.
he not'?
Yes. ha said . the oppearonce of one. he too.
What of the cabinetmaker" Were o u not j ust non1saying that he
does not rnake the ideo or-form\vhich \w Say is the reol couch. the
cuurh in itself. but only some parriridi. couch'?. . . Then if he
does not make that which really 1s. he could noi bri sad to make
real bang but somrrhing i h r resembles mal berng bur rr nor rhnr.
But if anyone should sa!? that being in the complete sense belongs
to the work of the cabinetmaker or to that of any other
hiuidicraftsman, it seems that he would s q what is not [rue.
That would be the view, he said, of those who are versed in this
kind of reasoning.
We must not be surprised, hen, if this too is only a dim
adumbraiion in cornparison with r e d i s (597b).
ShdI we. then. use these v e y esamples in our quest for the m e
norure of ths imitntor'?. . . We get. then. these three couches.
one, that in narure, which, 1 i d e it, we would say thiit God
produces. or who else?
No one, 1 think.
And then here was one which the carpenrer made.
Yes. he said.
And one which the pointer made. 1s not that so? . . . ( 5 9 7 8 )
The prnter. then, the cobinewker, and God. there are these
three presiding over t h e h d s of couches . . . Goci then, 1 talie it,
knuwing rhis and wishing to be the real outhor ofthe couch rhar
hns renl being and not of sorne particular couch. nor !et a
pmicular cabrnemuker. produced il in nururr unique . . . d l him
its me and ncznrrul begetter, or something of the kind . . . since it
is by and in nature that he has made this and al1 other h g s
(597d)
And what of the mrpenter? Shall we not cd1 him the creator o f
a couch'? . . .
Shall ive aIso SVthat the pinter is the creator and maker of that
sort of thing'?
By no rneans.
What will you sa! he is in relation to the couch.

This. said he. seems to me the most reasonable desi~gationfor
him. that he is the imitatoi* of the hing which those othrrs
~ I ' OCL'.
L ~

Ven. sood. said 1. The proclrtccr of the ~ ~ O L ~ L I thme
L-I
rernoves
from m11m!.OU cd1 the imit;itor''
Thts then. \\III rippl!. [O t h J
mnkrr (?l'mgecile.salso. if he is an imitatoi. and is in his nature
rlzree rernoves from the king and the truth, as are al1 other

Onginal
Imogc
Likcnms
Sern blance

imitators. . . about the p i n t e r . Do ?ou h n k that what he tries to
imitate is in each case that thing itself in nature or the worlis of
the craftsmen'?
The works of the craftsrnen. he said (598ci-b).
Is it the renliy of hem or the oppeoronce . . . Does a couch d@r
. h m rrsc!f'ctccording as-vou view it from the sidr or the front or in
an!. other way? Or does ir 4fkr nor or ail in -fbct rhorlgh ir
oppeors JtjJmnr. as so of other things'?
That is Ihr \va!. of it. he said. lt clpprars orher bu! dQfkrs not ar of1
(598b)

unows
Does Not Know

Simple
Ignorant

Consider then. this venppoint. TO rvhich is pnrnting directed in
eren, case, to the imitation oj'renliry as i r is or of the appearnnce
as it r;ppearsb?Is it an imitation of a phnnrasrn or of the truih?
Of a phanrnsm, he said.
Then the mimetic art is far removed from truth, and this, it
seems. is the reason why it can produce evenzhing, because it
touches or lays hold of only a small part of the object and that of
a phontom. as for esmple. a painter. we sq..\\III paint us a
cobbler. a caipenter. and other ciwftsmen, th~ughhe himsel f has
no experrness in an! of these arts, but nevertheless if he were a
good paintei.. by exhibiting at a distance his picture of a
caipenter he would deceive chüdren and foolish men, and make
thern believe it to be a mal carpemter (598c)
. . . #en anyone reports to us of someone, that he has met a man
who knows al1 the c r a h and everything else that men severaîly
know. and that there is nothing that he does not know more
esactly than anybodp else, our tacit rejoinder must be that he is a
simple fellow. who apparent&has met some magician or sleightof-hand man and imitator and has been deceived by him into
the belief that he i s rll-wise. because of his own inability to put
to the proof and dislinguish knowfflge, ignorance. and imitation
(598d)
. . . have we not nest to scrutinize tragedy and its leader. Homer,
since some people tell us that these poets h o u . al1 the arts and al1
tiungs human pertnining to virtue and vice. and al1 things divine.
For the good poet, if he is to poetize things rightly, must, the?
argue. create with knowledge or else be unabLe to create. So Ive
must consider whether these critics hme not fallen in with such
imitaton and been deceived by them, so that looking upon their
works they cannot perceive that hese are three removes from

Public

Private
Statesman

Demagogue

redity. and es+- io produce without knowledge of the tiuth.
For ii is phaiitoms. not redities, that the! produce. Or is there
someihing in their claim. and do good poets redly know the thinçs
about \{.hich the multitude fancy the!. speak \vell'? Do !.ou

suppose then. that if a man were able to produce both the
exeniplar and the semblnnce. \vould he be eager to abandon
himself to the ruhiorung of phnntoms and set this in the forefront
of h s life as the best thing he had'? lf'he had genuine knowledge
of Ihe h ghe imitates he \vouId far rather devote himsel f' to real
t h g s rather than to the imitation of them and he \vould endeavor
lo Imr: d e r hm man! [noble\ deeds and woi-ks as irienwritils d
himsrlf and \vouId be more eagrr io bé the ihrme of praisé ihrui
the praiser (599b).
. . . .Friend Homer. if !-ou are not at the third remove from tiuth
and ieality in human escellence. beinp meirly thnt creator of
phantoms whom \ve defined as the imitatoi., but if y u are even
in the second place and weir capable OC knowing what pursuits
make men better or \teorsein public or private life, then tell us
\ \ h i city \vas bei~ergoveined owing to !-ou, wen as Lacedaemon
\\.as because of Lycurgus. and man!. other cities great and small
because of' other legislators? But what city credits ?ou with
ha\*tngbeen a good legislatoi. and havuig benefited him? Italy and
Sicil!, say this of Charondas and we of Solon. But ivho says it of
!-ou'?' Will he be able to narne any?
I thinli not. said Glaucon. Ai an'rate none is mentioned even by
the homeiidae themselves. . . . WeIl then. if no public service is
credited to him. is Homer reponed while he lived to have been a
guide in rducrition to men who look pleasure in associating \uth
h m and truismtted to postent? a certain Homeric way of life jus!
as Pythagooras \vas himself rspeciall!. honored for this. and his
successon. even to this day denominating a certain 11 a!. of lifr the
Pythagowan, are distinguished among ihrir coniarnporarias"
No. nothing of this son . . . (GoOb)
Shall we. then. Iq it dotvn that al1 the poetic tribe, beginning
with Homer, are imitatoir o f images of excellence and of the
other things thal they 'create.' and do not Iay hold on truth. but. as
ive were just now saying, the painter \ d l fashion. himself
knowing nothing of the cobbler's are. what nppears to be n
cobbler to him and likewise to those who know nothing but
judge only b!, foims and colon? (60 1 a).
Cenainl!.
And similarly. I suppose. we shdl sa!. that the poet himself.
knowing nothing but ho\\ to imitrte. 1-s on with words and
phinses the colors of the several arts in such a fashion that others
equally ignorant. who see things only through words, \vil1 deem
his words most excellent (60la) . . .the thing he \vil1 imitate will
be the ihing chat appears beautiful to the ignorant multitude

ive are fairly agreed. that the imitator h o w s nothing
\\.orth mentioning of the things he imitates. but that imitation is
a form o f play. not to be taken seiiously . . . And did ive not s q v
that it is impossible for the s m e thinç at one tirne to hold
contradictoiy opinions about the sarne thing'?
And we were right in aflrming that.
The part of the sou1 then. that opines in contradiction of
measurement could not be the same uith that which conforrns to
(602b) .

Shadow Play o f Words
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. .

it (603).

He can not be credited wiih public service. Is he reponed to have
been a guide in eduertion to men who took pleasure in
associating with him? Did he transmit to posterih a cenain
Homeric ivay of life as did Pythagoras? Even now. are his
successors who CF on the trndiîion distinguished m o n g their
contemporanes like lhose \ h o follow the Pythagorean tradition'?
The ansiver is no.
Al1 the poetic tiibe. bepiming with Homer. are imitatois of
images of excellence and of other things that they 'create.' and do
the painter will fashion. himself
not Iay hold on truth.
knowing nothing of the cobbler's art . . . what appeaia to be a
cobblei- to him .. . and likewise to those who know nothing but
judge only by forms and colors? (S99e-601a) . . . similady, we
shall sa! that the poet himself, knowing nothing but how to
imitate, lays on wiih words and phrases the colors of several arts
. . . in such a fashion that others equally ignorant, who see
things only through words, d l deem his words most excellent.
whether he speaks in rhythm, meter, and hannony about
cobbling or generalship or anything whatever. So mighty is the
spell that ihese adoinmen<s naturally esercise, though when the!.
are stripped bare of iheir musical coloring and taken by
thernselves. 1 Ihuik you know what sort of a showinç these sayings
of the poets make. . . . The creator of the phantom, the imi tator,
i r e s q . knows nothing of the irality but only the appearance
(602a).

Xrp~ibfk59%-5966. lnstead of providing the definition of imitation, the inquiry makes use

of the usud procedure. Various multiplicities are considered by the name of a single idea or Coim.
Couches and tables-hds

of uteiisils or tools-have been selected as esamples. Up tu tfiis J uncture.

the divisions have followed the same route as the definition in the Sophrsr. However. at the point
where the Sophisr lefi off production by tools and focused on mimiciy. ths passage in the Republlc
di~erges.M e a d of mimicry, the conversation follows the thread of semblances created by tools.
This moïe is sigmficant Since the topic of tools was "taken awvay" from the definition in the Sophisr,

and since it is made the focus of division in this work. this gives us ihe subdivisions of one of the parts

that \\.as subtracted in the previous dialogue (i.e.. tools).
Socrates States that the!. \vil1 employ the usual procedure. as is their "habit." He s$.s that I R
thir pcirriciiIor insronce. the craftsman \\?hoproduces a couch or a table fises his eyes on the idea

or foim in order to make the couches and tables that ive use. Then, he announces that "

h s

esrends

ro orher exnmples as wel!." hereby injeitinç us to work out these esarnples for ourselues. With the

introduction of the craftsman analog, the pardlels with the divisions of the Suphist becorne even
more apparent.
Kepubiic 396~-5976.A mirror irflection is not a divine image, since i t 1s not "naturally
produced." Unlike reflections in water or on other smooth bright surfaces that occur in nature.

the m i i r o r is a human artifact. It captures a reflected image of the physical bodies in the visible
world. This image corresponds to the form of the original and gives the proper color to each part.
Hoivever. it does not occupy t h m dimensions so it must be classed as a human semblance. rather
than as a likeness. This classification is corroborated when Socrates esplains that sorne painten
beiong to this group of producers.
Since we do not have the pattern of the Sophtsr to euide us in soning out the contents of tools.
ive cm only note certain prominent features in this section of the dialogue and wait to see if the
presence of thae patterns cm be verified by comparison with subsequent repetiiions of the dehiiion
in other book.

It is worth noting that this portion of the discourse mentions the "real. the truc. that

which mally is or real being," somethmg that "resembles real being but i s not that." as well as
"thfit which is not true." Further. there is a reference to different degrees of clarih with the mention

of "a dim adumbration in comparison with i-eaüty." Perhaps the divine productions made by tools
are divided on the bais of reality or is not reality. truth or i s not truth. being and i s not being.
clntity and i s not clear.

We are told that the productions of the painter are not true and mal. Still. anists do make
a painting of a couch that has the appearance of tnith and rerüty. The esample of the cabinet
maker is slightlo different from chat of the painter The cabinetmakcr does not malte the idea or
form of the couch but nther. a particular couch. or an actual table. so ths son of producer should

be assigned to the class of human production that mdes originals. This class resembles ira1 being
but is not iual being. for being in its fullest sense does not belong to the work of the cabinetmaker

or an' other hnndicraftsman (597o). Notice how that which i s not is distributed mong the many.
We c m also make oui that there areprduc~son four different orders of magnitude, depending on ihe
scale of theproducer. who. in a pattern that is consisimi with what we found in the Sophisr. acts as the

.

~~arisol
agent. The different scales are: ( 1 ) the kind made by the god: (2) the son that is produced b>.
nature: (3) the one the carpentei maltes: and then (4) the one \\hich the painter malies. Tua are
divine. \\.hile the other nvo are humm. Theprod~rcr~ronu
of the god and o f nature are more signifiant

than the producrs of the human caiBpenteiand painter. The implication is that there are three sets
of parallels. The small is like the great. The human is like the divine. The one the carpenter malies
is like the one that Cod makes. The one the painter malies is analogous to the son that occurs in
nature. Sad ditrerently. there is a proportion:
gmat

-

small

divine

human

!Pd

that which occuis in nature
CV

rV

cai0penter

painting

in ths pattern hat whch occun in naturc is to the divine and to the god. what the painting is to the
human and to the cabinet maker or carpenter. Remember that the carpenter proditces hurnan
oilginals. The god. or divine craftsman, produces divine onginais. The painting is classed as a
human semblance. Since printings are located with semblances on the human side of the

mnemonlc. the kinds that occur in nature rnust be placed with semblances on the divine side.
These esamples ivill now be used in the search for ihe tiue nature of the imitator. in the nest section
of this passage. notice how the one produced in nature has an indirect presence in the conversation

even though it is never included directly.
Republic 197b-597d. If ive take the Sophisr divisions hand in hand with the esamples set out

in this passage. we cm assign the painter in the Republic to the art of semblance making ihat
produces b!. tools. a kind hat is classified as human image mnking. The esample of the human
carpenter or cabinetmaker should probably be assigned io the class of human a i r that producrs
oilginals. since what is produceci is an actual couch or tabk. The esample o f the eouch made b'.

God \\.ould fa11 under the class of divine oiiginals. since it is caused by the hadicibaftsmanwho

produçes in an orderiy way by working with art and i-eason. In contrast. the producrs of nature.

\\hile divine (smce the great craftsman is ultimateiy credited ivith creating, dong with al1 implements,
al1 gods. including himself. h e plants and animals. as well as evep other thing on earth and
henven). are in fact proiizrced out of necessity, the Iesser divine cnusc that generates producrs
automatically. involuntarily. and in a chaotic manner that is without intelligence or art. Mention

of auses confim yet agin th* the divine cr~ftsmanis a kind of muse. just as human craftsman

is a kind o f muse.
Republic 597d-60to. Here is a cornparison and contrast of Homer and the "poetic tnbe" cvith

Pythagoras and his "successon." AI of the pets. beguining uitli Homer. are said to br onl!. imitators
of images. Jusi as the painter is cissigned io the class thar uses tools. so ihe poet. who uses his o m

person as tus instiument. is classed under mimiciy. Without knowing the cobbleis art. the painter
paints what appears to be a cobbler to boih him. and to those who know nothing but judçe only by
shapes and c o l o t ~ .Just as the painter is deceived i n himself and he deceives otheis with a mei-e
show of knowleâge. so the poet, "knowing nothing but how to imitate. uses woiadsand phrases to

imitate the colois of a number of arts. Just as the painter uses shapes and coloi.s as tools for
producing an image that is not a genuine likeness of the original. so the poet. through mimicry. uses
words and phtwes to produce poetiy. an image that is not a tiwe likeness of the foims. Those who

are ignotmt and who see t h g s od! houph woi-ds wiI1 belie~ethese woids to be escelleni. 'mo great
is poetn9 spell." lt is therefore con firmrd that the poet talies words and phirses made by his or her
own person as tools for making his images. in a way that is analogous to the manner in which the
painter uses shapes and colois as tools for creaûng images. However. whereas h e paiiiter is classed

as simpleminded. the poet-Iike

the sophist-is assigned to the place of the ignorant because he

-'deceives others who are ignorant.

"

The poet. as creator of the phrntom. knows not the reality but only the appeamnce. His
imitations will appear correct to an unknowing public. Since the imitator knows nothing about

the ihuig he imitates. the imitation is at best a form of play: it is not to be taken seriously. Socrates
conciudes that those who ivrite tragic poetry are imitators who charm the public. The crowd is
enhalied b!, the spell of üle rhythm, meter and hrimony-the musical coloring-that adorns the
poet's woids. Spectntors are so caught up in the entertainment that the!. are not able to detach
themselves from the esperience to mess the value of the work or the effects it is having upon them.
If they could disengase from the poetic esperience. the audience would no longer be deceived by the
poet's speech. The! would recognize that without the adoimrnents. the poet's words and p h r w s

are \vithout substance. For this reason. poetry provides only recreation that has no senous
ducational benefit. Since simple-mindedness and ignorance cm only be removed by instruction

and education. and since poetry provides no opponunity to esercise irason and rational thought. the
public rem*

uneducated. Since poetry provides dehghr but not rnsfnicrion. it offers no advantage

to either human life or orderly govemment.
Haring established the analog- between the poet and the painter, the discussion goes on to
compare and contrast the poets and the father of their tradition, Homer. with the Pythagomans and

the founder of their school. Pythagoras. In this conversation, Pythagoras and his tradition are

indirectly positioned as the polar opposite of the master of tragrd! and the honieridao. Whereas
Homer and the Honieiic tiibe do iiot liiiow the ti'uth. Pythsgoim and the Pythagoreans know dl

the ans as well as things ponaininç to vii-tue. vice. and the divine. Whereas Honier and the poets
o'frered only a forrn or play. Pythagoi8ns\\as a guide in education. Le.. he provided somrthing
seiious. Whereas those who folIo\\- the poetic tradition have at their disposal onl!* words and
phrases as their tools io mimic the foims. the Pythagoigeans\vork directly with fonns and colois.

Let us set up the columns.
Pythagoras
Pythagoigeans
knows ail arts, virtue and vice, and divine things
woi-ks with reality
[ I
produces the exemplar
devotes himself to real things
leader among men
can see foims and coloi-s
leaves noble deeds and woi-ks
i s the theme o f plaise
transmitted to posterity r Pythagoivnn way o f life
a good legislatoi.
credited with public seivice
a guide iiieducatioii, Le. serious
men took plensui0ei n associating with him
successois csii0iyon the tradition
and are distinguished among contemporaries

Homei*
homeiidae, the Homeiic t r i be
does not know the tiuth
works with phantoms
three removes from reality
produces the semblance
imitates renl things
leader of tragedy
sees only through woids and phi.;ises
leaves works
i s the praiser
did not transmit a way o f life
i s not a legislator
no public seivice is c i d i t e d to him
a Toim o f play
no associstes
poets carry on the tradition
poets ai-e not distinguished

Thus. Homer and Pythagons are assessed by way of the definitions. It is significant that Homer and

the poets see oniy ihrough wo~dsand phfiases. whde Pythagoras and his tradition see the forms and
colors. In the end. and by dl measures, Homer and his tradition are assigned to the class of the
demagogue. By the s m e measuring stick. Pythagoras and his successon are assigned to the class

of the trur strtesnian and sophist. For al1 these reasons. poetiy is banished.
We move no\\ to the earlier books of the Rcpublic. In the nest two sections of this chapter.
we conunue ~ i t h
the reverse order reading of significant passages. and with Our anempt to unravel the
hreads of the discowse conceming poctiy. sophistty. and writing. Let us now tum to Book VI1 and
the s t o ~of. the ca1.e.
This parable is. of course. one of the most ireIl-know passages in al1 of Plato. It involves a
compact and dense description of the --ascent"and "descent" through the topics.
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Book \'II
Nrxt. said 1. compare out- nature in respect of educatioii and its
lack to siich an esperience as this. Picture nien d\\clling in a son
of subierranean cai-ernnith a long entrance open to the light on its
entire \\-idth. Concri\,r thrm as lzovrng therr kgs (and necks
jerrered$-mn i..hi/ditod, so rimr rhq*remmn rn rhe snme spot. ob/e
ro look -/imvarrion[\: and prevenrd by ri~e-/èrrers- / h l rurning
rheir he~ids.Picture hrther the light from ajire buming higher up
and at a distance behind them. and between the Jre and the
prisoncr and above [hem a road alonç which a low wall has been
build. s ihe eshibiton of puppet s h o \ ~ have
s
panirions before the
men thamsekes. above which tho. s h o the
~ puppets ( 5 I -la-b)
. . Sre also. ihen men carrying pst the \vaIl implements of al1
kinds that rise above the uall. and human images and shapes of
ammals as well. wi0oughtin stoiie and wood and eveiy mateiial.
some of these bearers presumabiy speaking and others silent
(5 15a)
A sirange image !ou speak of. he sud. and sirange
prisoners.
Like to us. 1 said. For to begin with. tell me do -ou think
that these men \vould have seen anything of themsel~esor of one
anothrr escept the shadows cast from the Tire on the c d l of the
cave that fronted them'?
How could the!.. he said. if the!. were compelled to hold
their heads unmoved through Me'? (5 15b).
And again. wouid not the same be true of the objects
carried past them?
Surel!..
If then they rvere able to talk to one another. do ?ou not
think that they i\.ould suppose that in nming the things that they
saw the!. were naming the passing objects'?
Necessarily.
And if their prnon had an echo from the \val1 oppositr
them. when one of the passers-by uttered a sound. do o u thing
ihat îhey \vould suppose anything else than the passing shadow io
be the speaker?
By Zeus, 1 do not, said he.
Then in even way such prrsonrrs would deem reaîity to
be nothing else than the shrdows of the ai-tificial objects.
Quite ine~itably.he said.
Consider. then. what urouid be the manner of the release
and healing from these bonds and this folly if in the course of
nature something of this son should happen to them. When one
\\.as freed from his fetten and compelled to stand up suddenth and
turn his head around and \valk and to lifl up his eyes to the light
and in domg al1 ths felt pain and. because of the davle and glitter
of the light. \vas unable to discem the objects. whose shadows he
formerly sali-. what do you suppose would be his answer if

someone told h m that what he had seen before \\-as d l a cheat and
an illusion. but hat non. bang neuer to redit! and tumed toward
more r d ihings. he sa\\ niore truly? And if also one shouid point
out to hirn each of the passing objects and constrain him by
questions to sa!. \\ha1 it is. dvsou not think that he \vould be at a
loss and that he would regard what he formerly sa\\. as more real
than the things non. pointed out to hirn?
Far more real. he said (5 1 je).
And
if he were compelled to look at the light itself. would
.
not that pain his eyes. and \vould he not tum away and flee to
those things which he is able to discern and regard them as in

Divine Originals

veiy deed more cleni*and exact than the objects pointed out'!
It 1s so! he said.
And if. said 1. someone should dray hirn r l ~ e n ~
byjurce
v
t p tlte cïscem whhich is rouçh and steep. and nor ler hinl go bqf0re
he hod diawn hirn mir into the light of the Sun. do you not think
that he \vould frnd il pinfill to be so haled dong, and wouid c.hnjc
or if. and when he came out into the light, that his eyes wouId be
filled with its beams so that he would not be able to see even
one of the things that we cal1 mal? (5 16a)

Wh!..no. not immediately. he said.
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Then there would be need of habituation. 1 take it. to
enabie him to see the things higher up. And at first he would
most easily discem men and other things. and later. the things
themselves. and frorn these he would go on to contemplate the
appearances in the heavens and heaven itsell. more easily by
night. looking at the light of the stars and the moon. thw by da!
the sun and the sun's light.
Of course.
And so. finail!.. I suppose. he uould be able to look upon
the sun itself and see its true nature. no1 b!. irflections in water
or phantasms of it in an dien setting. but in and by itself in its
o w place. . and conciude that this it is that provides the seasons
and the courses of the year and presides over al1 things in the
visible region (sory).and is in some son the cause of dl these
thinp that the? had seen.
Obviously, he said, that would be the nest step.
Well then. if he recrrlled to mind his first habitation, and what
passed for wisdom their. and his fellow bondsmen, do you not
thing that he would count himself happy in the change and pi[>,
them? (5 16c) . . . This image then. dear Glaucon. we must appl!as a whole to al1 that has been said. likening the region reveded
ihrough the sight ot the habituation of the prison. and the light o r
the jire in it to the power of the Sun. And if o u assume that the
ascent and the contemplation of the things above is the soul's
ascension to the intelligible region (tônov), you will not miss m!.
surrnise, since that is what !ou desire to hear. But god knows
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whether it is true. But at an! rate. rn?.dream as it appears to me
is that in the resion of the h o w i i . the last thing to be sern and
hardly seen is the idea of good. and that when sren ii must needs
point us IOthe conclusion that this is indeed the cause for al1 things
of ail that is righi and beautiful. gijing birth in the visible world to
light. and the author of light and itself in the intelligible world
being the authentic source of truth and reasan, and that y-one
who is to act wisely in plivate or public must have caught sight of
b i s . . . (517c)
And again, do -ou think it at al1 strange. said 1, if a man retuming
from divine contemplaiions to the petiy rniserirs of men culs a
Som figure and appears most ridiculous. if. while still blinking
through the gioom. and before he has becorne sutlcirntly
accustomed to the environing darliness, he is 'ompelled in
~wrrroomsof elseiikrre ro conrend obour rhc shndows of jiistlc*e
or the images thot c m rhc shodows md ro wranglr? in &bote
obour the norion.of'rhese rhings in the minds of those who have
never seen justice itseif ( 5 17e) . . . But a sensible man. I said,
would remember that there are two distinct disturbances of the
eyes uising from two causes, according as the shilt is from light
to darhess or from darkness to light, and beiieving that the sarne
h g happens to the soul too, whenever he saw n sou1 perturbed
and unable to discein something. he would not Iaugh
unthinkingly, but wodd observe whether coming from a brighter
life its vision was obscured by the unfamiliar darkness. or whether
the passage from the deeper dark of' ignorance h t o a more
luminous world and the greater brightness had dazzled its vision
(5 18a) . . . Then if this is true, Our view of these matters must be
bis. that education is not in reality whai some people proclaim it
to be in their professions. What the? aver is that the? can put true
knowledge into a sou1 that does not possess it, as if they were
insening vision into blind eyes . . . But our present argument
indicaies. said 1, that the true analog). for this indwelling power in
the soul and the tnstrument whereb! each of us apprehends is that
of an eye . . . ( 5 1 8 ~ )
Well. then, said 1. is not this dso lilrely and a necessq
consequence of what has been said, that neither could men who
are uneducated and inexperienced in tmth ever adequateiy
preside over a state. nor could those who had been permitted to
Iinçer on to the end in the punuit of culture-the one because the?
have no single am and purpose in life io which ai1 their actions,
public and private, must be directed . . . (5 1%) . . . lt is the duof us. the fouiiden. then. said 1, to compel the best natures to
attûin the knowledge which we pronowiced the greatest . . .You
have again forgotten, my friend, said 1. that the Iaw is not
concemed with the special happiness of an? class ui the state, but
is trying to produce ihis condition in the city as a whok,
harmonizing and adaptimg the citùens to one anotber by
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persunsron and conipctlsion. and requiring them to impart to one
another an! benefit \\.hich they are severally able to bestow upon
the community. and that it itself creates such men in the s t a r . .

.(520a)
D o m -ou must go then. each in his tum. to the habitation of the
olhen and accustom yourselc-esto the observation of the obscure
h g s there. For once habituated you \ d l discern them infinitel!.
bener than the dwellers there. and !ou will ho\\.what each of the
'idols' is and whereof it is a semblance, because !*ou have seen
the reaiity of the beûutiful. the just and the good. So oui. city will
be goveined b! us and !ou \ h i t h w ~ k i n grnitids. and not. as mosc
cities now which are inhabited and iuled darkly as in a dream by
men who fight one anothei-for shadows and wi-angle for ofYice
as if hat cvere a great good, when the truth is that the cih in which
those who are to rule are least eager to hold office must needs be
best administered and most free from dissention. and the state
that gets the contiriy type of ruler will be the opposite of this
( 5 Nd).
Book VI
Conceive ihen, said 1. as we were saying, that therr are these two
entities. and tha~one of them is sovereign over the intelligible
order and reçion (s6xou)and the other over the world of the
eyeball, not to say the sky-ball, but let that pass. You surel?
apprehend the two types. the visible and the rntdligible.
1 do.
Represent them then. as it cvere. b!. a line divided into two unequal
sections and cul each section again in the s m e ratio-the section.
that is. of the visible and thai of the inrelligrble ordrr-and then as
an expression of the ratio of their comparative clearness and
obscurity, you rvill have. as one of the sections of' the visible
world, images.
By images I mean, first, shadows, and then reflections in wateio
and on surîaces of dense, smooth, and biight texture. and
everything of that kind, if you apprehend (5 10a)
t do.
As the second section assume that of which this is a likeness or an
image, that is. the animals about us and JI plants and the ahole
class of objets made by man.
Iso assume it, he said.
Wodd 'ou be cvilling to say, said 1. that the division in respect o î
iuality and truth or the opposite is espressed by the
pimportion-as is the opinabk to the knowable so is the likeness
to that oCwhich it is a likeness?
1 certainl!. would.
Consider then again the way in which \\te are to m&e the division
of the intelligible section.
In what way?

By the distinction that there is one section of ii which the sou1 is
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compelled to investigate by treating as images the thinçs imitated
in the former division. and by means of assumptions from which
it proceeds not up to a firsi pruiciple but d o m to a conclusion.
\\hile there is another section in \\,hich it ad\mces from its
assumption to a beginning or pmciple that transcends assumption.
and in whch it malies no use of the images employed b!. the other
section. relying on ideas only and progressinç qstematicdly
through ideas.

Ln spite of the hi# degree of mbiguity in these mstructions. we are able to noie number of similarities
behveen ths passage III the Repubbc and the Stranger's procedure in the Sophisr. We cm also see that
there are some major differences, most notably the separntion into rtneqzrai porrs.. Let us move on to
parts of Book [II a d then finally, to Book II.
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Book III
the fire divine (39 1 e)
What type of discoune rernains for our definition of Our
. . .

prescriptions and proscnptions'? We have declared the nght way
of speahp about [godsl and daemons and heroes and that other
world? (392a)
. . . Speech, then. about men would be the remainder. . . (39%)
1s not eveq~hingthat is said by fabulists or poets a narration of
past, present. or future things'?. . . (392d)
. . . Do thq*proceed either b!* pure narration or by a narrative that
is effected through imitation. or b!. boih. . . . (392d)
Tell me. do you know the first lines of the Iliod . . . (392e)
. . . the poet himself is the speaker and does not even attempt to
suggest to us that anyone but himself is speaking. But what
Foilows he deliven as if he were himselr Chryses . . . (393b)
And is not ükening oneself to another in speech or bodily
beriring an imitation ofhim to whom one likens oneself?. . . In
such case then. it appears. he and the other poets effect their
narration through imitation . . . But if the poet should conceal
himself nowhere. then his entire poetizing and narration would
have been accomplished without imitntion . . . (393c)
. . . it would not be imitation bui narration, pure and simpk
(393d). . . . without imitation simple narration results (394b)
. . . there is one h d of poetiy and tale telling which works wholl!?
through imitation, as 'ou remarked. tragedy and corne*. and
another which employs the recitd of the poet himself. best
esemplified. I presurne. in the dithyramb, and there is again that
which employs both' in epic poetry and in man' other places . . .
(39Jc)
. . . ive must reach a decision whether we are to suffer our poets
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to nurate as imitatoir or in part as imitrton and in part not. and
\\.ha(sort of t h g s in each case. or not aiIo\\. them to imitate at d l .
I divine. he said. that !ou are considenng whether Ive shall admit
tragedy and comedy into our cih. or not. (39Jd).
Perhaps. said 1. and pehaps even more than that. For 1 cenainly
do not yet know myself. but whithersoever the wind, as it w r e
of the argument blotvs. there lies our course (394d).
Do we wish Our guardians to be good mimics or not? . .
And does not the sarne rule hold for imitation. that the same man
is not able to imitate many things well as he cm oneS?(394e).
Still iess. then. wiI1 he be able to combine ths practici. of a*
\vonhy punuit with the imitation of many things and the qualih
ofa mimic, since, unless 1 mistake. the same men cannot practice
\ \ d l at once even the two T O I ~ So f imitation Chat appeai most
nearly akin, as the wiiting of tiagedy and comedy. Did you not
jusi no\\.c d these i\vo imitations'? 1 did, and ?ou rire riçht in
sqmg that the s m e men are not able to succeed in both. Nor ?et
to be at once good ~impsodistsand actoisS?Tme. But neither c m
the sarne men be actoa for ti'ilgedies and comedies-and al1 these
are imitations, are the!, note?(395b)
Yes. imitations. And to a still smdler coinage than this, in my
opinion Adimantus. proceeds the fractioning of human faculty. so
as to be incapable of imitating many things o r o f doing the
tliings themselves of'which the imitations are likenesses (395 b)
For whiie knowledge they must have both of mad and bad men
and women ihey musi do and imitate nothmg of this kind (39th)
.
. If. then I understand your meanhg said 1, there is a for of
diction and narrative in which the reail! good and true man would
narrate . . . and another Tom unlike this to which the man of the
opposite birth and breeding would cleave . . . (396c)
What are these for'?He said. A man of the nght sort, 1 think, when
he cornes in the course of tus narrative to some word or act of a
good man \MI1 be willing io impersonate the other in reportmg it.
and wiil feel no shame at l a i kind of mimicry. by preference
imitating the good man. . . . But when he cornes to someone
unworthy of hirnself. he will not wish to liken hirnself in eamest
to one who is inf'enor . . . because he is unpracticed in the
mimiciy of such characters. and also because he shrinks in distaste
from molding and fitting hiinself to the types o f baser things
(396e) . . . Then the narrative that he will employ will be of the
kind that ive just now illustrated by the verses of Homer, and his
diction will be one that parraker both of imitation and simple
nmaîion. but there wiil be a small portion of imitation in a long
is there noihing in what 1 sa?'? (396e)
discours-or
Yes. indeed. he said. that is the type and patterns of such a speaker
(397a). Then, said 1. the oiher kind of speaker, the more debued
he is the less will he shrink from imitating anything and

e \ * e p h g . He \ d l h n k nothmg unworthy of hirnself. so that hr
\\il1 anempt seriously and in the presence of man!.. to imitnte al1
things . . . (397a)
If a man. then. ii seerns. \\-ho \\.as capable by his cunning of
assuming eveiy kind OC shape and imitating al1 things should
orrive in oilr cry bringing ~ 7 t hhimseff'the poems whicsli he
wished ro eshibtr. we shoufd. . . senJ hlm a w y ru rlnorher c'ity.
. . bur we aurselves, -fbr olrr sotdi- goad. shodd conlinue to
employ the more austere and less delightful poet and tale ieller.
\\ho ivould imitate the diction of the good man and would tell his
rnk :n rhc porrcrm iihich iir prescfibcd in the beginning. when we
set out to educaie Our soldiers (398b). . . And nou', my friend,
said 1. Ive may say that we have completely finished the part of

musrc that concems speeches and tales. For ive have set forth
what is to be said and ho\\. it is to be said . . . in the requirement of
tu the potwrns ond monner rhnr HV have pres~*ribed
confi>rrnr~~
(398d).

Book II
For that healthy state is no longer sufficient. but ive must proceed
to swell oui its bulk and fil1 it up with a multitude of thngs that
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esceed the requirements of necessih in States. as. for esample the
entire class of huntsmen. and the imitators. many of hem
occupied with Figures and colon and man). with music-the
poets and their assistants. rhapsodists. actois. chorus dancers,
the manufactur.ei.s of' dl kinds of articles,
especially those thai have to do with wornen's adoimment. . .
(3 73b-C)
And shall ive also require other cattle in grert numbers if the? are

contractois-and

.

to be eaten. shdl \ire not*?(373c)
And the temioc, I presurne, that \vas then suficient to feed the
then population. from being adequate will become too small
(3734)
We shall go 10 \var as the nest step, Glaucon (373e) . . . don7 -ou
think that the business offightrng is an art and a profissron'?
(37Jb) . . . And are ive to believe that a mari who takes in hand a
slzieid or an). other instrument of wor springs up on that uen da?
a competent combnmnt in heovy nrmor or in a- otherjorm oj'
wc1~f~rc-thoughno other tool will make a man be an artist or an
nrhlete by taliinç it in hand. nor will it be of an!. service to those
who have neither ncqiirred the science of it nor suficiently
practiced themselves in its usee?(373d)
Great indeed. he said. would be the value of tools in that case!
Then. said 1. in the same degree that the task of our guardians is
the [greatestl of ail. it would require more leisure than any other
business and the [greatestjscience and training (374e) . . . Does it
not also require a nature adapted to that ve? punuit? . . . It

becomes our task. then, it seerns. if Ive are able. to select nehich
and what h d of natures are suiteci for the guardimship of a state.
Do !.ou think. said 1. that there is an!. difference betu-een the
nature of a \\dl-bred hound Tor this watchdog's work and that of
ri u.ellbom lad'? .
1 mean thrit each of hem must be keen of
perception. quicli in punuit of bvhat it has apprehended. and
stronç too if it ha to fight it out with its captive (3758). The
[physical quaiities] of the guardian, then, are obvious. And dso
those of his sou1 (375b) . . . The [love of wisdom]. then, and [high
spirit] and [quichessl and [strength] \vil1 be combined for us in
ihe nature o f him who is to be a [goodl and t n n guardian of the
state ( 3 7 6 ~ ) . Such. then. I said. would be the bvis of tus
character. But that rearing of these men and their [education],
how shall usemanage that*?(376d) Corne then. just as if we were
telling siones or fables and had ample leisure. let us [educatel
these men m our discourse. W h . then. is our education? Or is
it hard to Iind bener tlim ihat o.hich long time has
discovered-ivhich is. I suppose. grmnostics for the body, and for
the sotrl. music'? (376e) And under music -ou include tales, do
)*ounot'? . . . And tales are of two species. the one true and the
other fdse'?. . . And education must make use of both, but . . . we
begin by telling children fables. and the fable is. taken as a whole,
faIse. but there is tiuth m it also? And we make use of fable with
children before gvtnnosrrcs (377a) Do you h o w then. that the
b e g i ~ i n çin even. task is the chief thing. especialiy for any
creature that is young and tender'? For it is lhen that it is best
m o i h i ond rokes the impression rhm one wishes to smmp upon
r i . Shall ive. then. thus lightl!~suffer our children to listen to an!
chance stona fashaned by an- chance teachers and so to take into
their minds opinions for the most part contrai). to those that we
shall think desirable for them to hold when they are grown up?
We must begin. then. it seerns. by a censorship over our stoiy
mrken, and what the\.do weil ive musi pasç and what not. reject.
. . . (377c) And the stories on the accepted lis( we will induce
nurses and mothers to tell to the children and so shape their sou1
by these stories far rather than their bodies by their hands. The
esample of the greater Stones. 1 said. will show us the lesser also.
For surel! the pattern must be the same. and the greater and the
less have a like tendency (377c)
1 do. he said. but 1 don't apprehend which you mean by the
greatei- either (3774)
Those. 1 said. that Hesiod and Homer and the other poets related
to us. These. methidis. cornposed îaise stories which they told
and still tell to mankuid. . . . with that, 1 said. which one ought first
and chiefly to blarne. especiall!. if the lie is noi a pretty one . . .
When anyone images badly in bis speech the true nature of gods
and h e i w lilie a painter whose portraits b a r no ivsemblance
.
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Thrre 1s. first or ail. l said. the gi-eatest lie about things of
gi-eatest concemrnsnt
But the brst \v-- \vould be io bup- [hem in silence. and if there
were some necessit! for relatmg them. onl' a rvensniall audience
should be adrnitted . . . (37th)
No. by heaven. said he. 1 do not myself think that the!. are fit to be
told. Neither mut ive admit ai dl. said 1. that gods war with gods
and plot against one another and contend-for it is not tiue
either-if rve \vish our future guardians to deem nothing more
shameful ihat lightfy io fa11 out wih one mother (378b)
For the Young niv not able to distinguish \vhrit is and what is not
ailegory. but \\.hatever opinions are t J r n into the mind at that ase
are \vont to prove indelible and unalterable. (378d)
Yes. that is reasonable. he said. but if again someone should ask
us to be specific and say what these compositions ma!. be and what
are the tales. what could we riame''
And 1 replied. Adimantus. 1l.e are not poets. !'ou and I ai present.
but founders of a state. And to founders it prnains to know the
patterns on which poets must compose their fables and from
which heir poems must not be allowed to deviate. but the
founders are not required themsel~esio compose fables (37%)
Righi. he said. but this very thinz-the patterns or noms of right
speech about the gods-what would they be? . . (37%)
Tj~rsthcn. W C / I. wrli bc une t?frhe Iuivs and porierns ~*onc*:e,.nrng
the guds a whwh spenkers nndpwts wll he rqriirerl ru c o n ~ r n i .
that God is not the cause of dl things. but onl! of the good . . .
( 3 8 0 ~ )Do !ou think that God is a wizard and capable of
manifesting himself' by design, now in one aspect, now in
mother, at one time changing and alteting his shape in many
tinnsfoimations and at another deceiving us and causing us to
bclkve such things about hirn. or that he is simple and iess litel!.
[han anything else to depart from his o\\n foirn . (380d)
And again. it is surel! [rue of al1 composite implenicnts. edifices.

and habiliments. by parity of reasoning. chat those rvhich are \tell
made and in good condition are leut liable to be changed by iime
and other influences. . . . It is universdly tiue. then that which is
in Ihe best state by natut- or art or both admits l e m alteration b!.
somethinç else. . . . But Cod surel'. and evenlhing that belongs
to Cod. is in every way in the best possible state. . . . From this
point of rie\\.. then. it would be least of al1 litely that there would
be many foims in Cod. . . . But would he t r r n s r o m and alter
himself?((38 la-b). It is impossible then. said 1. even for a god to
wish to alter himself but. as it appean. each of them. being the
fairest and besi possible. abides forever simply in his own fotm .
. . (381~)
Nor must anyone tell falsehoods about Proteus and Thetis, nor in

any tragedy or in other poems bring in Hera disguised . .(38 1 d).

Ignorant

Nor again must mothers under the influence ofsuch poets terri&
their chldren nith harmful tales. hou there are certain gods whose
apparitions haunt the night in h e likeness of man!- siranpers irom
al1 manner of lands (38 1e)
But, said 1. ma!. Ive suppose that while the gods themselves are
incapable of change the!. cause us to fancy that they appear in
many shapes deceiving and practicing magic upon us'? . . .
consider. said 1. Would a god wish to deceive, or lie. b!,
presentinç in either word or action what is only appearance?
(38 1 e)
1 don't know. said he.
Don'?you know. said 1, that the veritable lie. if the espression is
permissible, is a thing that al1 gods and men abhor? . . .
. . . \\.ha1I mean is. ihat deception in the sou1 about realities. to
have been deceived and io be blindly ignorant and to have and
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hold the falsehood there. is what ail men would lest of ail accept
(382b)
. . . to describe h s as in yenvtruth falsehood-ignorance narneiy
in the sou1 of the man deceived. For the falsehood in ~ w r d sis a
copy of the afkction in the soui. an ;ifterrishg image of it and not
an dtogether unmised falsehood (382c)
And also in the fables of which we were just now spealiing. owing
to our ignorance of the tiuth about antiquih. ive liken the false
to the ttwe as far as we ma!. and so make it edifying (382d)
Tell me. then. on which of these grounds falsehood would be
seniceable to God. Would he because of his ignorance of
antiquity make îalse likenesses of i t ? . . . Then there is no lying
poet in God. . . Then there is no motive for God to deceive. . . So
from eveiy point of view the divine and the divinity are free
from falsehood. . . . Then God is aitogether simple and t n n in
[deed] and w o d , and neither changes hirnself nor deceives others
by visions or words or the sending o f signs in waking or in
dreams. (38 1e)

You concur then, 1 said. in ihis as Our second norm or canon for
speech and poetry about the pds-that neither are they wizards
in shape shifting nor do the!. mislead us by falsehood in words
or [deedIn?(38Sa)
At I{epub/ic 375d. the term. philosophei-.is introduced in the contest of'r discussion conceming the
education (i-r..leaming and acquiring ho\vledge, which was, dong with exchange and conquesr.
identified in the Sophisr as belonging to ncquisition). There is a discourse about disposition of
[character]. The gmrdians of the store must be disposed in their nature to be [temperate] wvith what
they koow while being ruthless with their enemies and with what the!. don't know. Thus, we are

probably safe in assuming bat there is a connection between divine nature and human nature: both

have a common [character). Funher. nature 1s once again associaied nvithmols onil n l o / h ~ vesselx
g

We leam that opposing dispositions of [characier] cm be reconcilrd ihrough the philosophie nature
that mediates betwen the two. The philosophic nature is therefore a kind of tnrennalintr. It is said
to enable one to distinguish benveen knowledge and ignol-anceon the basis of Ieorning. W e are gken
a list of the dispositions of [character]of those \\.ho have this ability. Ii combines four things: first. the
[love of crisdom]: second, a [hghspirit]; third. [quichess J:and founh. [strengthl. This concludes the
discussion conceming the buis of [characterj.

The conversation then shifts to the edirmoun and rearing of guardians. We are told that a
consideration of ihis topic will be a sigmficant move Convard toivard the objective of the entire inquiry.

'*e ongin ofjiisiice and injrtsrrce in a state." Notice the consistency between the sequentid order of
che topics that anse in the course of this discussion and the divisions in the Sophlst. Rrcall that in the

latter dialogue. art was subdividrd into three: first ugrtclrlrttre t ~ mthe
l tendrng (?f'mortul~mrnrres:
second. the molding of'vessels and rhe use qf'rods; and third, the art of imitation. Here, we can see
that cducation is. from the perspective of the leamer. a hnd olacq:iisrrion oj'knowledge. and from the
point of vies of the tacher. an art hat enculs a h d of ende en ce. Thus. reoring and troining children

rn* be thought of rending mortnt crcatureu and also as mold»lg vessels (taken as referring to both
b d y and soul) wth human nature as a tool. Notice that we are begiming to be able IO identie and

confinn the divisions that serve as areas of contact between this. ncqursrrtve. branch and other parts
of the mnemonic.
The Rep~ibli~
moves on with a proposal io educate through this discoune "just as if we were
telling Stones or fables." Edz~cntronis divided into IWO parts. gvmnnsrtcs for the boJv and music for

the sutrl ( R e p 376e). A significant point is made here. Recall from the series of divisions of
mprrsrrion. thûi certain sophists were said to have only a semblance ofedumrron (Suph. 212d). As

well. hvo h d s of noluishrnents were identified: first.ji>ocifi>rrhe bo&; and second..fi>od$~the s o d
(Soph. 213d). The latter \vas said to include music. painting and marionette playing and it was

funher divided into a kind that was strictl! for amusement and anolher. setious son that \vas aimed
ai rnstnrcrion. When we collect thae divisions from the Sopkisr together with these distinctions in the
Repirbli~*.
we iïnd that it is educnrion lhat is divided into nourishmentjbr the body and nourishmenr
./Or rhe sort/. Food-for the body includes gvrnnnsrics. Food-forrhe sou( includes other arts such as
music. pnintrng. niorionerre ploying. sculpture and Poe-.

Bear in mind that this musicol class is

associateci (according to the statement at 373b-c). cvith professions such as rhopsodisr. auor. chonis
dnncer. cuntracror. and the mnnufhcturers qfnll klnds qf'orficles.with pnority ~ i v e nto lhose that

pertain to wornen's odornmenu. These must ail be afflliatrd \\ith+fvod.fi>r
fhc soul. Hrre in the
Repriblic. ive are told that of the

[\\.O

sons of f d - b o t &

and soir/-children are esposed to mlrm.6

before the!. receive training In girnnosrrcs
Gvmnnsrrcs is set aside and mtarc 1s considered. !Tales] are classi fied "under music" ( thereby

provinç once again that pue-. is a fom of edrimrron that talies its place as a / b d f u r the sou/.
specifically,a h d of music). Socrates then goes on to divide tales into true and false. Although he
does not say so here. ive must assume that one of these kinds is for play while the other type is more
serious. Why is it that the education of the gung begm wiîh the [fablel. he arks. for these ronns are.
as a whole, false. even though there is some truth in them'? Early childhood is a criticd time because

the yourtg sou/ is malleable and liable to be permanently shaped by the influences of early impressions.
Children should not be esposed to ïalse (fables1 lest their rninds be n~oldedin a \\\o. that is contrq'
to what is desirable for them as a ç r o m up. Here \ve have more statements that suggest that edlrcaring
chldren is like n i o f h g vessds. Needless io sa!.. ive cm detect thai Socratrs is once agun cartying
out the method of division.
The passage continues with a discussion of a censonhip that must be imposed on the

storymakers. What the storymaker does well must be ûccepted. but what is not well done will be
rejected. Here. we understand that well-made stories follow the patterns of the forms precisely and
accuratel!.. Those bat will be rejected do no1 conform to the prescribed patîems of the forms. Only

ihe stories hat pas \\il1 be gven to mothers to pass on to their children to ensure a positive formative
effrct. Most of the stories that mothers no\v tell will be prohibited (377b-c). Which ones will be
banned? The "esample of the grrater stories will show us the lesser . . .
"rnust be the same and the grenter and the less must have a like tenden-"

"

For the pattern or rnodel
(377d). The question of

what is meant .!b greatei. is ignored. Instead, the compositions of Homer and Hesiod are said to be
esamples of fdse stories. maliing them. presumably, specific instances of the lesser sort. What is
wong with them? They image b d l y in speech the tnie nature of gods and h e m , like a painter
whose portraits bear no resemblance to tus models (397e). We are therefore given to understand that
lies. Le.. faIse statements in speech. mimic the truth. The lie-which

is false-prctends

to be the

truth. People who uner Calse statements use their own person as the instrument of deception.

Moreo~er.liaiosmust be classed as ignorant mimics. since the oumard motions from their sou!

(namely the spoken words that declare what is false CO be true), are differeni from the motjons thai
are i n w r c i (the thoughts that know that the spoken words run counter to the tmth). For these
reasons. the best \\-. to deai with [stories] that lie about those things of --grnatestconcemment'' is to

--bu?-hem in sdcmt." Thesr [stonesl must not br told beforr the public. nor pilvately. No specific

rsamples oladmissible liales] are named. and the reason gircn is ihat the current perspecti\.e is no[

that of the poets, but of "founders of a state." (i.e..statesmen). While hocvledge of the patterns to
ivhich the poet's compositions must conform and irom which the- \vil1 not be permined to di~erge

belongs to foundeir, the founden themselves are not required to compose [fables]. What then. would
a mode1 for [storiesl about the gods be? Even though esamples of the pattern are not given directl),.
we can sre that this passage itself manifests the correct order and arrangement of the tapics in the

defution. Thus the ordered pattern is h1ddL.n in the discourse. lt is given indirecziy though Socrates'
deeds rather than throuçh his words.

Ha\.ing looked at dl thûe passages ui the Repddi~;let us turn our attention nou. to the pardel

patterns in the L n w .

Divine
Original

Imnge, Nature
Human
Original
Image, Likeness

Eyes

Book 1
What. I tdie it. is tiwe and ought io be said in an inquiry into the
tiuth. Their legislation rvas framed in the interest of virtue as a
whole. not of one fragment of it. and that the least considerable.

T h e amed at devising a clussrjied code, though not on the lines
of our present da! codes (630e) . . . But we contend thai the nght
procedure for the frarner of a legislation is that with which we
have just made a b e g i ~ i n g. . . It \vas quite right to begin with
May 1 esplain its nature'?(63 1b) .
virîue
. . . it 1s not without [good J cause . . . there are tuo differrni ktnds
of' good things. the rnerely human and the divine: (the former
consequentiai on the latter]. Hence a city which accepts the
grrater goods acquires the laser dong with them, but one which
refuses hem misses both. ï h e ksser are those among which
[health] holds the fint place, [comeliness] the second, [suength for
the race and al1 oiher bodily esercisesj the third, while the fourth
place belongs to a [\\.ealth which is not 'blind,' but clear-sighted,
because attendant on wisdomj. Of [divine goodsJ,the first and
chiefest is this s m e wisdom. and nest after it [sobnety of spirit];
a third. resultant from the blending of both these with [valorj, is
[righteomessJ.and [valor]itself is founh. Al1 of these natunlly
rank before the former class. and of course, a Iawgiver must
obsene that ordcr. Nest. he should irnpress it on his citizens that
al1 tus oher injunctions have a view to thesc ends. and that among
the ends. the human look to the divine, and dl the divine to their
leader. wisdom (63 1cd).
,

.

Art

Production, Human
Iniage
Likeness
[Qua@. Magnitude J

Tools, Mimiciy

1Proportion. Equrility
Symmetn.j
Art, Production
Human, Image, Likeness

Semblance, Tools. Play

Origiiial
Foims and Colois

[Proportion. Equalit!.
S!.mmetn. j
Pi*oduction,
Humaii
Image, Likeiiess
Semblance, Tools

Book II
And what of the various arts or imitation which wvork by
producing likenesses? If the!. are so far successful. I mean if the!.
give rise io an attendant pleasure. [charml. 1 suppose. would be
just the right name for it? Yes. Whereas the [rightness] of such

prohsn. speakinç generally. depends not on their pleasmniess.
but on accurate correspondence in [qua.iihrland [magnitudel?
True. Thus the only case in ivhich ii will be riçht to make pleasure
our siandard ofjudçrnent is that of a performance which prwides
us with neither utility, nor truth. nor i*esemblance.though. or
course. it musi do us no harm eithrr. an acti\iiy yracticed solel!nith ri vie\\ to this concomitant [charmi. wvhich is vev properly
called pleusure. unattended by an!. of' the results just specifird
(667d)
Yes. and 1 also use the name plu)?for it in cases where it does
neiiher haim no good wonh taliing into sei'ious account. Very
[rue. Then surel! it fo11oivs frorn the argument that a man's feeling
of pieasure. or his erroneous belief. is never a proper standard by
\\.hich to judçe of an!. representation. and I will add, an!.
[proportionalilyl. [Equal] is never [equall. nor [symmetrical].
because someone believes it to be so. or because someone feels no
pleasure: no. we should j u d p b!. the standard of truth. never. on
an! account by an! other (668a). Assuredly. Now we ma! say
thac al1 music is an art of producing likenessess (ei~ausrurjv)
or i~p~vsentations
(pi pipatr ). Of course. Consequendy, when
a man tells us thai in music. pleasure is the standard of judgment,
\re musi refuse to accept his statement. It is not this type of
music, if indeed there couid be such a type, which we should make
ow seiious object. but that other which retains its likeness to the
rnodel of the [noble] (668b). . . . As the! aim at the [noblest]kind
of sonç. the' wiit also have to a m not at a music which is
plrasinç. but at one which is right. ln fact. we esplained the
(riçhtnessl of a representaiion to lie in reproduction of the
[proportions]and [quaiity]of the original. To be sure. Again. it
wvould be universally allowed of music that its productions are dl
o f the nature of repmentation and portraiture ( 6 6 8 ~ ). .. . a
m m who is to make no mistalie ofjudgment about a pariicular
production must. in evec case. understand what that
production is. If he does not understand what it is, that is, what
it is rneant for. or of what it is in' fact an image. it will be a long
time before he \ d l discem the [rightnessl or (wrongnessl in the
ai'tist's purpose . . . And if a man does not undemtand this
i'ightness cm he possibly be in a position to discuss the
[goodness]or [bûdnessl of the work . . . there are. as you know,
numerous likenesses which are apprehended by the eye . . . in
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their case too. a man did not know ~ h a the
t \.anous bodies
represented \ w e Could he possibly judgr of the rightness of the
an~st'swork? For esamplr. could he tell whether it s h o w the
t?r~.t>rbe~-v
r!j/heh c 4 *111 ~Itcrrmie trnd ,?onii.d /niu>tbrrsj<VIL/r d
[sr rirntions/.so drsposved relnri ve!~?
ro one rino/kr ILS /u t-eprc~rduc-r
rhe norwol yrwplng-to sa!. nothin2 of [color] or [shapal-or
whether dl this is confused in the iupresentation'?Could a man.
hmk ?ou. possibly decide the question. if he simply did not know
what the creature depicted was? (668e) . . .
No\\. suppose we are aware that the [figure]the artist has drawn or
modeled is thrii of a human being. and that he hris reproduced dl
its members. nith their (colors] and [outlines]. Does it follo~vthat

one who is dive to this need be competent to judge on the funher
point whether the work is beauiiful. or fdls shon of beau'. in
some \va!.'? (669)
Then must not one \vho is to be an intelligent judge of an!.
representation. whether in drawing. in music. or in an! other
branch of art. have three qualifications'! He must understand.
first. what the object reproduced 1s. nest. how (correctlyJ. third
and 1 s t . ho\\. well a &en representation has bren effected. in
point of language. melody. or rhythm (669b). The Muses. we ma!
be assured. would never commit the grave mistake (66%).
. . . because our poets are not on the level of the Muses
thernselves. Not to say the!. would never makr a pretended
pivsentation o f a single theme out of a medley of human voices
. .
(669d) Whereas our mere humnn poets tend to be only too
fond of provoking the contempt of those of use . . t h e
reproduction of the cries o f animals. 1s in the worst of [badl
taste: the use of either as an independent instrument is no better
than unmusical legerdemrin (670b). . . .
How. indeed. is a man with linle or no familiarity with the Dorian
scale to judge the [righmessl of the airs. or the rightness or
[ \ r ~ o n g a sof
l fie rhythm to \\hich the poet has set his air'! (670b)
Public

...

In fact. the general public are simply ridiculous in their belief .

But what no\\ about a man who does not even know whai
constituents ri piece has'?(670c)
Since melody suçgests and acvakens consciousness of rhythm. the
t\vo vi conjunction ha1.e given rise ro the play of the choric dance
(873d)

But if the pracrice is treated as mere play and free license is to be
given to an!. man (673e)
Laws II1
Then I talie it we may sa)- that the many generations of men who
led such a life were bound. by cornpanson with the age before the
deluge or with our own. to be rude and ignorant in the various

arts (679d).

Statesman

Contradiction-Making

By compositions of such a kind and discourse KJihc: sams elTect.
they naturail! uispired the multitude iiith contempt of musical lai\..
and a conceit of theii*own cornpetence as judges. Thus our once
silent audiences have fowid a voice (70la)
But as things are with us. music has given occasion to a general
conceit of universal knowkdge and contempt for law, and libem
has followed in their train. Fear \vas cast out by confidence in
supposed knowledge and the loss o f it palTebirth 10 impudence
(701b)
Why. 1 said a iegisiator shouid have ihree ams in h s
enactrnents-the society for which he makes hem must have
freedom. must have mih. with itself. must have understanding
(701 d)
He is like a founiain which gives free course to the rush of its
waters, and since representation is of the essence of his art, must
often contigadict his own unerances in his presentations of
contrasted characters, without kiiowing whether the truth is on
the sidr of this speaker or of that. No\i it is not the legislator's
business in h s law to make t\vo such stsitements about one and the
same topic; he has regularly to deliver himself of one
pronouncement on one matter. Talce as an esample. one or ihe
vev topics on which ?ou have jus1 delivered ourself A funerai
ma!. be estraisagant,it may be mean, it may be decently modest.
You select one and only one of' those types, the intermediate
type, Tor unive~salimposition and unnstricted cornmendation
(7 19d-e)
The eye of love is blind ivhere the beloved is concemed. and so a
man proves a bad judge of nght. çood. honor. in the conceit that

more regard is due io his personality than to the real fact

. . .

(7 3 2a)

Book VI1
The privacy of home lile screens from the general observation
man!. liale incidents, too readily occasioned by a child's pains

Public
Statesman

Simple

pleasures. and passions. which are not in keeping with a
legislator's recommendations, and tend to bnng a rnedley o f
incongiuities into the [charactersj of our citizens. Now this is an
eril for the public as a whole . . (788a-b). Hence. though we are
at a toss to legislate on such points. silence about hem is also
impossible. But I must -1. to illuminaie m! meanin3 b! the
production of what 1 m q cal1 samples: at present my rernarks
must seem something of a riddle (788~).
And perfection of the chldren's bodies, 1 conceive rneans-to put
it ai the simpkst-that they m u t grow straight from their earliest
.

days (788d).

Ignorant

Play
Serious

Public

hl! o\\n conirntion is ha1 the ri@ road in lire is neithrr pursuii of
pleasure nor !.et unqualified avoidancr oc pain. but thrit
contentnieni \\ah the iirtei-mediate coiiditioii to which 1 have
just giveti the name o f ~gi*aciousnessj-a siate \\-hichive all. on
the strength of an oracular sa!ing. plausibly assign to Cod himself
(79Zd).
Wh!.. as to this maner of children's games 1 maintain that our
comrnuruties are sunk in a universal ignorance; it is not seen that
they have a decisive influence on the permanence or
impermanence of a Iegislation once enacted. Where there is
prescription on this point. ukere it is ensured that the same
children shall al\\qs play the same games in one and the same
u y . and get their pleasure from the srime playthings. the
regdations in more seiious matters too are free to reman
undisiurbed . . Pray let me esplun ho\\. setious this evil is (797b-

0.
You mean the evil of public dissatisfaction with the ancient
fashions (797d)
A lawgiver. ihen. must conirive one device or another to secure
h s ad\antage for his community, and here is my o\m susgestion
toward the discoven.. The! al1 suppsc. as ive were sayinp. that
innovation in children's play is itself a piece of play and nothinç
more. not. as it is in fact. a source of most serious and grievous
harm (798b).
When ihis has been deterrnined. ihe whole citizen body rnust do
public sacrifice io the Destinies and the m i r e pmtheon ai large .
.

Statesmaii
Seiious

Play

. (799b).

No man shdl contravene the public standards of sonç, ritual. or
choric performance of the younp at large. wheiher by vocal
unerance or b!. movement in the dance. m y more than he would
any other of our canons (800a).
No poet shall compose anything in contravention of the public
standards of Iaw and right. honor and (goodl, nor shail he be at
liberi). to display an!. composition to an!. private citizen
\vhaisoe\-eruniil he has firsi submined it to the appointed censors
of such matters and the curators of la\\.. and obtained their
appro\,al. These censors we haïe io al1 intents appointed b!. our
eleccion of legislators for music and a superintendeni of education
(80 16).
Why. I mean we should keep Our seriousneu for serious things.
and not \vaste ii on trifles. and that. while Cod is the real goal of
dl beneficeni serious endea~or.man, as ive said before, has been
constructed as a toy for Cod. and this is. in fact. the tinest thing
about hm. Ail of us. then. men and women alike, must fdl in with
our role and spend life in making our pluy as perfect as
possible-to the complete inversion of current theop . . .(1103c).
li is the current fancy that our seiious work should be done for the

salie o l our play. thus it is held that \\-ar is serious work \\.hich
ou& to be \\el1 discharged for the saLe of peacr. But ihe truih is
thrit in war 1L.edo not find. and ive nwer shall find. either an!. real
play or an'. real education \\orth the narne. and rime are the things
I count supremrl!. seiious for such creatures as ourselves. Hence
i t is peace in \\.hich each of us should spend rnost of his lire and
spend it b s t . What ben. 1s our right course'' W e should p s s our
lives in the phying o f gnmes-cerfmn games thai is. sacrifice.
Song. and dance-nith the result of ability io gmn hearen's grace.
and to repel and mnquish an enemy when we have to fight him
(803d).

Tools

Siniple

They must believe that what \ve ha\-esaid has bern sufficient for
its purpose. and that. for the rest. the!. \vil1 be visited by
promptings. superhuman and divine. as to their sacrifices and
dances. suggestions as to the several gods in ivhose honor. and the
se\wal times at \\.hich. the!. are to play their play. \vin heaven's
favor for it. and so 1ij.e out their lies as what they really
are-puppets m the mm. ihough with somr touch of reality aboui
them. too (80Jb). . . . bear with me. 1 had Cod before my mind's
eye and reli myself to be what 1 have just said. However. if you
will have it so. man shall be something not so insiçnificant bui
more seiious (804~).

Book VlII
As to the study of written compositions without musical
iiccompa~iimeni.whrther witten in meter or without rhythmicai
subdivisions-in fact. composiiions in simple prose wth no
embellishment of rhythm or melody-dinicult problems are

raised b!. some of the works bequeathed to us by our numerous
authors in this kind (8 1 Oc)
. . . So 1 really think 1 could not direct our curator of law and
minister of education to a better standard. or bid him do better
than instruct his schoolmasters to teach it to their pupils. and also
if in his researches he should light upon c o ~ e c t e dand similar
matter in the verse of our poets. in Our prose literature, or even in
the form of simple unwritten discourse of the same hpe as the
preseni. b! no means to neçlect it. but get it put into wiiting.
8 12d-e)
. . For our t n g c poets and iheir so-cdlrd seiious compositions.
use may conceive sorne of them to approach us with a question
couched in these words or the like (817a)
. . . Respectecl risitors. we are ounelves authors of a tragedy. and
that the hest and best ive know how to make. ln fact, our whote
polity has been constructed as a drarnatization of a [noblej and
[perfect] Me: that is what we hold to be in tnith the most real of'
.

Demagogue
Statesman

tragedies. nius you are poets. and \\-e also are poeis in the same
style. rival artists md ri\A rctoi-S.ruid 11131 in the finesi of al1
dramas. one \\ hich indeed can be p.c~lr~~~c"l
oni! b!. a code of true
law-or ai laasi that is Our laith. So !.ou niust not espect that \\-e
shall lightheanedl! permit !ou ro pitch your booths in our market
square Wh a troupe of actois whole melodious \soices \vil1 dro\vn
our oun and lei !.ou deliver Four public tirades before Our bodies
and women and the populace at large-let !'ou address h e m on
the sarne issues as oursel~es.not to the same effect. but commonly
and for the most part to the very c o n t r q . Wh!.. \ireshould be
stxk mad to do su. and so would the ~vholecornrnunity. i f ?ou
could find one which \\.ouid let !-ou do as you are no\\- proposing.
until ifs magistrates had decided whether your compositions are fit
to be uttered and edif\-mgto be heard b!. the public or not.
Wh!.. 1 presume the! are those in neglect or sheer ignorance of
\\.hich no bemg could possib. play the part o f a god o r supeilor
spirit toward us. nor !.et of a hero capable of seiious super~ision
of humanit!
So the mere thouçht that dl this information is not indispensable
to anyone \\.ho means to know mything \vhatsoever of the
[noblesil of al1 sciences is the idlest folly (81 8d)
Should ive la!. the blrirne on the ignoi0aiiceof the generality of
mankind and their legislators'?(83 1 b)
Here then. ne may sa!.. is one reason in paniculrir why sociei?.
declines to take this or an!+ oiher wholly admirable pursuit
seiiousty though evenvone in it is ready enough . . . (83 1 d)
Book IS

Deceives

Ignorant, Simple

Deceived iii the Self
IgiioiSant

Well. I must do what I c m to give the esplanation o u require of
me. 1 am sure ihat when !.ou t d k together about the sou1 there is
one point assurned by speaker and listener alike. the presence in it
of a native chiiracter-or. if you liiie. pari-of plssiton. a
contentious and combative elernent which frequently causes
shi pwreck by its headstrong violence (863b)
The empire of pleasure. wr sa!.. is based on an opposite
foundation: it regularly gets its wiil by a combination of seduction
with cuming deception (863b)
And we should not be wrong if cve spolie of igmrame as a third
source of misconduct. Though ?ou should note thai the Iegislator
\\il1do well to rnake two kinds of it. ignorance pure and simple,
\\.hich he \vil1 regard as a cause of vend offenses. and the more
complicated condition. in which a m a i s [folly] means that he is
suffiering not from ignorance alone. but also from a conceit o f his
own wisdom. and supposes himself to know al1 about matteis
of which he knows nothing whatsoevei* When such ignorance

is accompanied b>-escepiional capacity or power the lawgiser \vil1
regard the cornbinaiion as a source of grave and monstrous crime

. .

Public
Statesman

. (863c)

But where there is the conviction that a course is besr-wherever
a society or plivate individuals may talie that best to lie . (864a)
Our busmess at preseni is not io contend about words. but in the
fint place. to p i a still surer mental grasp on the t h i w classes o r
eriai*which have already been indicated (86Jb)
If l am not nustaken, we had already legislated against robbery of
heaven and treasonable trafic with the public enemy, and also
against subversion of the established constitution by tempering
with the laws (864d).

Book I of the Laws advances another series of polarities.

t
2

Divine Goods
G mater
Wisdom
Sobriety o f Spirit

3
1

[Riçhteousness, blends wisdom & valorj
[Valorj

Human Goods
Lesser (a consequence of the Greater)
[HealthJ
Comeliness, that is a lesser kind of [beau-]
Strength and al1 Bodily Exercises

[Wealth, Clear-sighted, Wisdomj

One on the divine level is identified as wisdom. On the human level, nurnber one is [health]. The

placement of [health] in the human classes gives us the correlate to disease, namely, that which i s not

[health]. Since ignorance is a diseose of the sou1 that stems from a lact of knowledge and education,
it

stands to reason that wisdom is a form of mental [hedthl produced by education and knowledge.

To continue. ive find that two is defined as [sobriety of spintl in the divine regions. while two in the
human topics is said to be comeliness. that

is,

a lesser kind of [beautyl. Three, on the divine level

mcludes [nghteousness.said to be a blend of wisdom and valorj, while the number t h i w of the lesser
class entails snength and 011 bodily exercises. Finallu, four, [ valorj. located in the divine has a relation
to four on the human level. whch is concemed wiih (wealth that is clear-sighted because it is guided
by wisdoml. In addition. Inw and order figure into ths ranlüng of divine goods. though it is not

enhrely clear where the? should be placed. These passages dso establish that [qualitvj, [magnitude].
[proponionsj. [equality]. [symmetryj, [numbersl, and [situations1 are al1 ideas that are analogous to
foim and color. Plus. it is emphasized thai play and pkasure are the same and that [graciousnessJ

is an rntermedinre state (7924).

Having loolied at these passages, let us now proceed directly to,the nest chapter, where we will
confirm the pattern in al1 the other dialogues.

CHAPTER ELEVEN

We continue assernbling piecrs in tliis p u u l r that stretches across al1 of the dtaioçues. encompasses

works created by Plato's conternporaries, and estends to two other traditions. one Western, the other
from the East. This section of the study will slio~rthat the sequence of topics in the Sophisr-or

of it-may

p;irts

be found in evey dialogue in the Platonic canon.'

There are a number of objectives in presenting this portion of the argument. The first is to

provide-through

the esample of the Gorgias-a sense of how the unwritten doctrines ma' be built

up. The second is to highlight the \mous repetitions of the definition in order to show how the
sequence functions in different contests. The third is to identif\ some of the links between this one
definition and other parts of the mnernonic. Since I m arguing that the system itself is the unieing
factor underlyng ail Ihe different works in the collected dialogues. it will be important to demonstrate
how the philosoptucal conceptions explained in one wort can be put together with notions in other

books. The fourth is to show how al! the various strands of the definition of art (tt$pq), are woven
together in combination to create the philosophical discourse. The Apo&ogvwill serve as the esample
of ihis complesity. The Iifih is 10 demonstraie ihai parts o f the series racur in al1 of the dialogues
Again. the argument that Plato's wriiings are the literature of an ancient oral tradition of philosophy

is strengthened by the fact that variations on bis multi-part sequence tum up every tirne the topic of
discussion ui the dialogua deals with subjects classified under an. The sisth, and fmd objective is io
collect together a nurnber of different esarnples of this definition so that we c m begin to recognize the
signs bat cue the iraditional frames of reference.
We \\il1 be attempt. by rneans of multiple instances of the same pattern. to p;iriially recover a
sense of the esoteric teaching. At the end of this chapter. we will have a long line-up of variations on
the theme of art or technique. These c m then be compared one fo another. Setting passages "side by

side" and conternplating ho\\ they are alike and unalike, as the dialogues ihemselves suggest (&p.
-13%: Stsmn. 28Sb-c). highlights irregulanties in the srqueniid order, and it also rnakes some of the

comples regularities more obvious. As ive gradually l e m ho\v to wp into the networks of meaning
encoded by the traditional frames of reference. the "unwnnen doctrines" begin to take shape.

' Again. the esceptions are two spurious works. the Definirions and the Eprgrams. Neither ;ire
dialogues.

ldentifying the Definitioii

Before proceeding. a few words are in order about ho\\ the passages included in this anaI!~sis \vert?
identified. Tk i n g the definitions in the Suphsr-especiall!.

the final sequence-as

paragons of the

pattern. as \\.el1 as different versions of the series distinguished in the pre~iouschapter. we carry on
with a catalogue of recurrences b!. mentall!. freezing the narrative sequence of each dialogue into a

simultaneous uni'-the

method described b!. Fry-so

that dl the parts of the structural form esist

at once and cm be and!-red like a painting or the architectural plan of a building. This rnakes it easier
to identifi the contours of the spatial form of each test, so that the disposition of topics cm be
compared with the division and orderl! mangernent of the parts of the definition in the master pattern.
Aiiemativel!.. it is possible to discem the pattern by scanning the test and attending to the chanpes in
the topics of con\qersation while staying d e n for Le!. terms. concepts. or oppositions that match the
sequence of ideas in the master template. It \vil1 tum out thai Socrates' emphasis on the "knows/does
not knou-" dichotomy \vas justified. For ii seems thai this division is a junction or nesus for ail the
h d s of f o m in Plato's system. When we corne across tbese notions (or others. such as "imitation."
'~toois/mimicry." %mpldignorant"). \ve search backwards and fonvards from this fulcrum to
determine ahether either the previous or the subsequent topics conform to the sequential pattern of
the theme. When the! do. one main sequence from each dialogue has been singled out for inclusion
in ihis chapter. AgYn. notions identified with ncqqursirron in the Suphrsr are highlighted in italics. The
imitative branch of the definition is singled out by \r.ipB
of bold-faced lettering. Ne\\. ideas thai fil1 in

gaps idrnt~fiedin prwious dialogues are noted b!. way of a square bracket (
Let us begin.

1.

GORGIAS
The Gorgros. ive ~ i l soon
l
sec is a key dialogua in our swch for the sophist. This rcading shoii-s ho\\.

Plato's Socrates sets up a senes olproponional relacionships invol\ing sorne of the divisions of réxvq.
It \ d l also dernonstrate hoiv one might so about figuring out the unwritien doctrines by recollecting

dl the evidence we have unco\*eredsince we embarked on the malysis.

[Rhetoric1
Persuasion

[Arithrnetic1

Iuiows

Does Not h o w

Simple
Ignorant

No\\- at Iast. Gorgias. you have revealed rnost precisely what art
!.OU consider IrhetoncJ to be. and if I undersiand y ~ arisht.
u
!.ou
assert that [rhetoric] is a creator ofpcrsumron . . (J53a)
Let us take once more the s m e arts as we discussed just now.
[Arithmetic] and the [arithmeticianl teach us. do the! not. the
.

propertles of [nurnber]?. . . (453e) And consequently persuade
us? . . . Then [arithmeticl is also a creator ofpersu~sron'?. . . Now
if w o n e should al;us whai kind of persunsron and in what field,
we shall answer h m 1 supposa. that which teaches about the [odd
and the even] in al1 their quatities. and we shdl be able to prove
that al1 the other arts just mentioned are creaton of persuosrun
and n m e the type and the field . . . (4541)
Socrates: And before a cirwd means arnong the ignorant. for
surely. among those who know. he will not be more convincing
than the rlocror (459a)
Gorgias: That is quite true.
Socrates: Then if he is morepersriasive than the docror. he is more
persumrve than the man who knows?. . . Though not himself a
docror. . . . And he who is not a d o c m is surely ignorant of what
a doctor knows. . . . Therefore when the [rhetoricianj is more
convincing chan the doiocror.the ignorant is more convincins
among the ignorant than the espert. Is that our conclusion. or is
something else.
Gorgias: That is the conclusion. in this instance.
Socrates: 1s not the position of the (rhetoricianl and of [rhetoric 1
the same with respect to other arts also? lt has no need to know
the truth about things but merely to discover a technique of
persirasron so as to appear iimong the ignorant to have more
knowledge t han the espert*?
Gorgias: But is not this a great comfon, Socrates. to be able
without leaming an! other arts but this one to prove in no way
inferior to the speciaiists'?
Socrates: Whether or not the [rhetoncianJ is inferior io other
craftsmen for this reason. wve will consider later. if the question
should prove relevant. But no\v let us first investigale whether the
relation of ihe rhetorician to (right and wrong]. the [noble and the
base]. the just and the [unjust] is the same as it is to health and the
objects of the other arts-whether he does not know wvhat is

[right or i~rongl.[noble or base). just or [unjusi]. but has
contrived ;i technique of perstrosroti in ihrse matters. so ihat.

Private
Public
Demagogue

Contradiction-Making
A i-t

Production

though igiioi*ant, he appews anioiig the ignorant to hiow
bettei- than the expert. Or mus1 your prospective pupil in
[rhetoric] have such knowledge and bnng it nith him when he
cornes to you? And if he is ignorant. uill you. his teacher of
[ rhetoricl teach youi* pupil none of these things-for that is not
your concem-but make him appear before the ci-owd to have
such knowledge, when he hm it not and appeai* to be a good
man, when he i s not (559e). Or will !*ou be utterl! unable to
ierich him [rhetorici if lie dors iioi belorehand know the tnith
about these rnatters? Ho\\-do we stand here. Gorçias'! In heaven's
name reveal. as >.ou promised just now. the true power of

[rhetoric1.
Gorgias: Well. Socrates. I suppose that if he does iiot possess this
knowledge. he can lsam these things also from me.
Socrates: Stop one morneni! What !ou sa!. is right. If >.oumalie
a [rhetorician] of any man, he must already have kiiowledge OC
right aiid wrong either by previous acquaintance (46cia). . . .
And in our earlier discussion. Gorçias. ii \vas stated that [rhetoricj
is concemed with woiad.ethat deai. not with the (odd and evenl.
but wiih [right and wrongl . . . (460e).
Polus: 1 suppose. of this admission a contradiction arose in the
argument . . .(46l b)
Socrates: Are !ou asking what art 1 hold it to be? . . . (4GZb)
Polus: But what do you hink [rhelonc] is?(462b)
Socrates: I cd1 it a kind of [routine/ . . . One that produces
[gratificationjand pleastvc. (462c) Then ask me what kind of art
1 consider [cookery] . . . in my opinion. a kind of [ rout~ne
j . . . One
that produces [gratification1 and pfeasurc. I clam. Polus (J63e)
Polus: Then [cooken*]and [rhetoricl are identical?
Socrates: By no means, but each is a part of the sarne activity . . .
that is not very reputable (463)
Gorgias: What is it. Socrates'?Tell us and feel no scruples about
me.

Semblance

Socrates: Well then. Gorgias. the activi-• as a whole, it seems to
me is not an art. . . 1 c l i r
. NOWit seems to me that
there are many other parts of this activity. one of which is
[cooken]. This is considered an art but in rn!. judgment is no art.
only a [routine]and a [hacliJ. And [rhetoricl 1 cal1 another pan
of ihis general activih., and [beûutificationl,and sophistic-#tir
parts withjour Jlsnncr objeçts. New if Polus wishes to question
me. let him do so. for he has not ?et ascenained what part of
+f]nrrety1 call [rhetoricl . . . (J63a-b) . . . [Rhetoric] in my opinion
is the semblance of a part of (politicsl.
Polus: Well then. do o u cal1 it good or bot??
Socrates: BntCFor evil things I call bnd (463d)
Gorgias: . . . tell me what you mean by seing that [rhetoric] is the
semblance of a part of [politics] . . .

Original
Image
Likeness
Semblance

Mimicry
Does Not Know
Simple
Ignorant

Demagogue. [Geometnl
Statesman

Does Not Know

Socrates: I \\dl tp to esplain to m!- conception of [rhetoricl. and
if i i is wong. Polus \vil1 refute me. You admit the esis trnce of
bodies and souk? . . . And do ?ou not consider thai there is a
healthycondition for each'! . . . And a condition o f apparent, but
not real health . . . There esists. I maintain. both in boci_itand in
soul a condition which ci~atesan impression of good health in
each case, although it is TaIse (46Ja). Let me see now if 1 cm
es plain more clearly what I mean. To the pair. body and sotrl.
there conespond two arts-that concemed with the soul 1 cd1 the
[political art]: to the single art that relates to the bu& 1 cannoi
g i ~ ar name arnimd. Buf diis single a n diat caras for the bu&
comprises hvo parts, gymnnsrics and medicrne. and in the [ political
art] what corresponds to gmnnsri~.sis [legislation]. while the
conterpan of medicinc ispsrice. Now in each case the two arts
uicroach upon each other. smce their fields are the sanw. »ic.d~c.rnr
upon gmnasr1c.r. and justice upon [iegdarron]; nevertheless there
is a diffei-ence beiween them. There are then these four airs
which al\vays minister to what is best. one pair for the body. the
other for the auul. But flnrrery perceiving this-l do not say b?.
knowledp but by [conjecture]-has divided herself also into four
branches and insinuating herselC into the guise of each of these
paris pi-etends to be that which she impenonates. And hrving
no thought for what is best, she regularly uses pleosure as a bat
io catch [folIyi and deceives it hto believing that she is of supreme
\\lorth. Thus it is that [cookery]has impersonated medicrne and
pmtends to h w the bestfd
for rhe bodv . . . (464d) Ttus then
1 cal1 a form of-flattcry, and I daim that this thing is bad-I am
now addiwsing you Polus-because it airns at what is [pleasant],
ignomg the good, and 1 insist that it is not an art but a [routinel,
because it c m produce no principle in virtue of which it offen
what it does, nor esplain the nature thereot and consequently is
unable to point to the muse of each thing it offers. And 1 refuse
the name of art to anything irrational (4GSa). . . . [Cookery] then.
as 1 sa!. is a f o m offkitrery that corresponds to medlcrne, and in
the same \va>.gvInnnsrrcs is personated b! [ beauiiiicaiton 1. a
mischievous, deceitfiil. rnean and [ignoblej activih,, which cheats
us by shapes and colors. bp [smoothing] and [drapingl, thereby
causing people to take on an alien [ c h m J ,tu the neglect of the
[natural beautyj produced by exercise (465 b).
To be brief then. I will express myself in the language of
[geornetricians)-for by noa perhaps o u ma! follow me.
S o p / . W is tu /lcgiIatiut~/ wkat /beaun'ficatiut~/is tu 6y11111astics
and rhetoric is tujustice what /cookery/ is to mediche. But as
1 sa!. while there is this natural distinction between them. ?et
because they are closely related, Sophist and [rhetoricianl,
worting in the sarne sphere and upon the same subject matter,
tend to be confused with each other. and they know not what to
rnde of each other, nor do others know what to make o f them.
For if the b@v \irasunder the control. not of the soul, but of itself,

iuiows

Mimiciy

and if [cooken.l and w r i k w e were noi inwtigated and
distinçuished by the soiil. but the body instrad gave the verdict.
\\.eighing ihem bv the budi[v pleosirres they offered then the
pnnciplr of .ba.&oras \r.ould evepwhere hold good-that is
something !.ou know . . . Well. non.. !.ou have heard my
conception of [rhetorisl. If 1s fhe ~wunferporrin the sou/ e f ~ h i ~ t
[cooker~yis lu the body (J65e)
Polus: What is it !ou say then? Do !.ou hold that (rhetoricl is
-f k l r r e y ?

Simple
Ignorant
Private

Statesniaii

Semblaiice
Tools

Socrates: No. I said 'a part ofj7artery' (J66a) . . .
"New is rhere mything in the worfd that is not either giioJ or b d
or ~nrerrnediarebetween the t~vo,neither good nor bad? (J67e)
Socrates: Whrit a rascd !.ou are, treating me like a child and
deceiving me by saying the same thin~sare now thus, now
diffetrnt (499~).
. . '"Thegood mail who speaks for the best
surely \\il1not sa!, what he says at r n n d m but wiih sorne purpose
in vie\\ . . see how each one disposes each element he
contiibutes in n fixed order and compels one to lit rad
hatmonize with the other until he hm cornbined the whole into
something well oi-deivd and regulated" (503d-e).
For 1 do not speak with any pretense to knowledge, but am
searching dong with you, and so if there apperrs to be anything
in what my oppooent ses. 1 shail be the fint io yield io him
(506a). . . . But surely the goodness of anMing, whether
implement or bodv or sou1 or an! hving thing does not best corne
to ii mereiy by hnphazard. but throuph a certain [righmess] and
[order! and ihrough the art that is assigneci to each of them. 1s this
so? 1 shouid agree. tt is ihen the presence in each h g of the
[orderi appropriate to it that makes eve~hinçgood! So it
appears to me. The sou! then that has its own appropriate [order]
is better than that which has none. Necessarily. But further, the
SOU^ possessed of [order] is orderly'? Of course. And the [order]
is the [temperatel? Most necessarily. The [temperatel sou/ is the
good. 1 rnyself cm offer no objection to this, my dear Callicles
(506d-507a). . . . 1 assen then that, if the [temperate]sou( is good,
then the sou1 in the opposite condition to the [temperatel is evil .
. .

Does Not h o w
hows

Simple, Play

Sei*ious
Public

(507a)

Socrates: Callicies. if 1 was speaking seriously . . . (508b) . . . For
what 1 say is aiways the same-that 1 know not the tmth in hese
affairs. but 1 do know that of ail whom 1 have ever met either
before or now no one \ h o put f o n w d another view has failed to
apperr ridiculous (50%-b)
Socrates: . . . knowing as he does that those he hm landed are in
no way better than when they embarked, either in bodv or in sod.
He knows that if anyone rufiicted in the bodv with seRous and
incurable diseases ( 5 1 1e-5 I2a). . . . If then when we
contemplated some pubiic undertaking k r the state, we were to
edist each other's aid in a task of building (5 1Ja). . . . we might,
as sensible men. aspire to public works, but if we had no master

io point io. and either no buildings \\.hatever or many \vonhless
ones. then il uould surel!. be [follyl to undertaLe public works . .
. (54
) . . So ioo in e v e n other case. If. for rsarnple. ive had
aspired to public praciice ( 5 l-ld). . . Callicles. it \vould be
ridiculous for anyone. before practicing in private oAen \vith
indifferent results. and often ivith success and achievinç sufficient
esperience in the profession. to begin. as the saying goes. tus
apprenticeship in pottrry upon a large ~esselto aspire himself ro
public practice. and encourage others to do the same (5 I4e). . .
. And no\\.. my best of friends. since !ou are jusi beginning to
antcrr pbblic life ( 5 15a). . . . Do iioi Iizsitaiz. bzforz -ou aspire tu
a public career. io answer if you c m point to an!. such
achie\vement of !ours ris a piivate citizen
Callicles: Y ou sire contentious. Socrates.
Socrates: It is not coiitentiousness that makes me ask, but a true
desire to know what !ou considrr the right standard of public life
in our cil? Or when !.ou ernbark upon a public career. pray will
!.ou concem yoursell wth anything else thui how we citizens can
be made as good as possible. Have ive noi mmy times already
agreed that ihis should be the task of a statesman ( 5 1Sc). . .
Then Pericles \vas no good statesman b!* this account (5 16d). . .
. Then f i e r dl. it seems, our previous statement was true, that ive
do not know of any man ho hm proved a gocd statesman in this
cil!. . . . and so. if the!, were ororors. the! did not employ the irue
[rhetoricl-else the!. would not have been driven out-nor the
[rhetonc] of *fk~itcryeither (5 17a). . . . Now you and 1 are
behaving absurdl! in this discussion, Jbr rhroughoirr the rime of'
oîir nrglrment we hovc never ceosed renirnrng in crrcles ro the
some point in a constant faiiure to understand each other's
meaninp. 1 ai least consider o u have admitted time and again and
realize rhat ive are concemed with a iwofoid activity related to
both body and sod. and that one of these is meniai and by it can
be provided fbod. if our bodies are hungn.: drrnk. if the? are
thirsty: and if the!- are cold. clothinç, beddinç. shoes, or anything
else thai our bodies corne to desire-l purposely use the same
images. that you ma!. the more quickty understand. For it is no
wonder that a punreyor of these things, whether huckstei*.
mcrchnnr. or mnni!fbcrurerof any of thern-bnker or mok or
wecrver or cobbier or tanner-should because of his character
apperir both to himseif and to others. a true minister to the
ho&-to evecone. that is. who does not know. that there is
above and beyond dl these an art o f gvmnnstics and of medicine.
which is the genuine ministry to the bo& and should properlcontrol al1 these c r d s and employ iheir products. because it alonr
knows. \hile al1 the others know not. ivhat/ood or drink is good
or bnd for the [healthl of the bodv. And for this reason, while
these other crafis are senrile and menial and illiberai in their
concem ~ i t hthe b d y , grmnnsrics and medicine are by nghts iheir
masters. Now when 1 tell o u that the sarne holds good of the
.

Demagogue

sou/. at

one tirne !'ou appeai* to undei-staiid. (uid !.ou agree as
thought !.ou grasped rny meaning ( 5 1 7d-5 1 Ba) . vou should
ans\\er wiih the uirnosi se~iousirss( 5 1 8 b). . And iheir victims
in lum. in their igiioi*aiice . . . ( 5 l8c-dl.
.
. And !.et there is a ridiculous ihing ihat I see takins place today
and hear look place with regard to their statesmeii of old (5 Nb).
. . . Conditions. it seems. are much the same for those who
pirtend to be stntesnien and for Sophists. Your Sophists. [wisej
as the!. are in other rnatters. are in one point çuiih. of absurd
behaiior. for they daim to be teachei-s of goodness. yet the!.
often accuse their pupils of \wongins them by wihholding their
fees and showing no gratitude either for benefits received from
them. (5 19c). . . . You have compelled me to play the ororor
( 5 I9d). . . . Apparently 1 cm; at least 1 am making quite lengthy
speeches (5 19e). . . . But what \vould >.ousa! about those who
pretend to go\.ern the ci- and see to it that she be as yood as
possible. and then. when occasion serves. accuse her of being most
evir? Do 'ou think the! are in my \\.eV
different from those
others? Sophist aod uroror. rny good sir, are the s m e thing, or
prett! nearl! so. as 1 said to Polus. But you through ignorance
consider the one thing. [rhetoricl to be something very fine. and
despise the other. In actual fact sophistic is bener than [rhetoric]
to the estent that [legislationl is finer than the administration of
j u s r ~ eor gymnnsiics han medkiune. But I always thought myself
that [politicai]cirorors and Sophists alone \sferenoi entitled to find
fault (52Oa-b). . . . Then >.ouinvite me. my [noble] friend. to
play theflnrrerer ( 5 2 1 b). . . . I think that 1 am one of very few
Athenians. no to sa' the only one. engaged in the true [political
art]. and diat of the men of ioda! 1 alone practice stitesmanship.
Since therefore when I speak on any occasion it is not with a view
io winning favor. but I a m at what is best, not what is most
pleasant. and since 1 am un\~illingto engage in those dûinty
devices' that you recommend. I shall have nothinç to say in coun
(52 1 e).

Play

The Proportions

L o o h g at the proponions atablished by Socrates. we cm see that he has given us the location in the
soiri

of the statesmrn and the sophist b!. \va!. of the parailel location in the bodv of [beautificationl

and grvnnasrrcs! Thus. we find in this dialogue a classification system based on the mathematical
proponions of the musical scale. The Pythagoreui systern divided the universe into either sensibles
or rnrr1ligibir.s. These were then correlaied. one with the other (maliing things in the inrelligible the
counterparts of thing in the sensible). by relaiing each of hem to a number (conceived as a place).
based on a likeness of proportion. The propenies of numbers were associated with concepts such as
su oui" and --justice" \\.hich the Italian thinkers allocated to different '-regions" of their wstem. The\

assirnilated patterns found in nature and the phgical universe to the mathematical proportions in music.
Here. in this dialogue. we begin to see how these notions wvere played out in Plato's version of the
mnemonic.
The ratios are as followvs: sophistic is io [legislarionlwhat [brautificationl is to ,gwutasricï.. and
[rhetonc]is to jusrice wihat [cooken.I is to medi~*ine.Most of the items in this set of proportions would
have to be classified as an an or technique. Sophistic. [legislation]. [beautificationl, gvmnasric.

[rhetoric.] [cookery] and medicine are al1 ideas that refer to the ski11 or craft, rather than

[O

the

prodzrcer. the stare. or theproducr. For uistance, if these notions wvere gicen in terms of the producer,

we would anticipate that the list ~vouldbe something like: sophist. legislator. [beautifierl. gvmnasr.
[chef].or phyucion. On this basis. wve can see that jtisiice is a notion that refers to aprodzrcr. Let us
set up the analogies.
sophistic

[legislation1

-

[beautification 1

[rhetoricl

gvmnnsrrcs

jusrice

[cookeryI

-rnediclne

From nowv o n we h o w that when h e conversation in a dialogue turns to [beauiificationJ,gvmnasrics,
[cookeryl. and niedicine. what 1s said about them applirs. in a likr m m e r . io sophistic. [Iqislaiionj.
[rhetoric]. and justice respectiuel!-. This is one of the techniques used in the dialogues to convey
information about the gigeaterthinç by way of the laser. The girater. "unwntten" ponion of the
ptulosophy is classifieci as a f o ~ mof knowledge. The smdkr. wvritten ponion that is embodied in the
test can be rnernorized and reproduced by the learner through recitation and imitation. This
"material" is classlfied with perceptions or opinions. It seems that memorization of these compositions
chat embody the culture and traditions of previous generations is only the first step in the path to full
knowledge. Genuine knowledge involves sornething more than rote leammg, or the "transfer of

contents" from one generation to another. This "something more" must be contributed by leamers
through the exercrse of abstract thought. This kmd of "mental esercise" involves taking the
communication presented in the discourse. refleciing on it. abstncting the contents from their contest
in the dialogue. and then reorganizing this material in a new manner to actueve the highest insighis.
The road to this knowledge will be different for eveg learner. depending on the piirticular place
selected as the srorring poinr. Even so. the end of the journe' is the sarne. For the esample of the
discourse in the coiiected dialogues themselves serves as the paragon of correctness against which al1
other constructions of the philosophy may be measured.

Compaiison and Contrast with the Divisions in the St)p/iist

One of the m m purposes of this commentary on the Go,gm is to provide a samplr drmonstration of
honethe doctrines may be reasoned out by companng versions of the pattern in different contests. We

recognize in the formulation of the proportions a nurnber of topics established in the Sophist and in the

Repubiir. Phnedrtrs, and the Lnw. Let us noiv collect evep-thing we have leamed in the first fise
sequences of the Sophia together with the points made in comection with these topics here in the
Gorglns.
hi h s uiitiai stage, our efforts c m only be classitied as ~.onjrcfw.esand ln,pofheses. Yet. we

may be assured hat if ive persist irith this '*suprriorLnd or stud?.'-our undrrsiaiidiny UT ihr s! sieiii
\vil1 çrow. As ive gradually put together more and more pieces of the puzzle. ive will rnove upward

(to anticipate distinctions uncoimered in upcorning sections of this chapter) through the hierarchy of
knowledge from conjeciure ( a store of mind that is a subdivision of perception), through to opinion,

then to genuine knowledge, and finally to rnielligencc and wisdom.
We shall begin Our cornparison by setting the topics discemed here in the Gorgias alongside
thosr divisions in the Sophisr that began ai 2 N b . Thinking back. we remember that this \vas the first
set of divisions that concentraied direcil!. on the illusionist and wizard himself.

THE HUNTER: Collectron wiih the Dejnrtron in the Sophisr. The second sequence under
ncquisiiron in the Sophist established that there was ;in art ofpersuasron. Amongt its subdivisions.
was a pnvate kind ofpersunsion and a more public h d . One of these two included an art of-flarrery.

~ b c involred
h
"maliuig things pleosnnr." so ihat certain sophists were said to have only a semblance
of rdircnt.nrron (Soph. 2 2 2 ~ ) .This passage in the Gorgias adds more parts to the art ofpersunsion.
When perszrmrun \vas mentioned previousl'.. ihe Stranger said that "the art of the /o+.er. the popirlor

ororor. and the air of

may be cdled in one word the art of persuasiont' (Soph. 222d).

Thus. persuaston is the overall class that includes legnl nrgumcnrs, urocory, and conversurion. al1 of
whch likely in~olue[rhetonc]. Wiih ths passage in the Gorgias then, we c m see that we were earlier

given only partial information. Now we h o w that persunsion is divided into [rhetoricl and
[arithmeticJ. In ternis of [aithmetic]. we are told that it is concemed with the [oddl, [even 1, and al1
quantity. ivhereas [rhetoricl is linked with [nghtl and [wongJ.(ihough we c m o t be entirely cenain
that this latter analog'. is correct. since Socntes mentions that

this formulation gives rise to some son

of contradiction).
What is most significant about these proportions is that these arts-and

pseudo arts-are

correiated nith numbers in a marner that is consistent with the discussion ofnumbers in the centrd

n-orkofthe Repubfic. Here in the Gorgias. as in that other work, we h d that the arts and sciences

al1 participate in nwnber. Thus [rhetoricl and persiiosion are associated wiih [arithmetic1 ( G e . J33e).

The specification of h e proportions themsel~asseems to be related to [geometp.l (GE. 465e). In the
Repiibirc. numbers were classed as cithrr scnsrble or pure. Socrates set ronh the sequencr (1)

[ariihmeticJ;(2) [gometry];(3) (a kind that deds with figures wth depthl: and (4) [astronomyJ. The
name for the \\hole \\.ashmony. Here in the Gorgros. Socrates seems to be workin~with the kinds
of t h g s that are classified under the first t\vo sons of numbers, namely [ariheticl and [geometwj.
As we continue, notice that while [arithmetic]is mentioned at the beginning of this escerpted

passage, tt does not appear to be a factor m the proportions. We should stay alert. When a conception
is set lonh as a division and then it is not referred to again. ive m q be certain that it figures into the

rquation somewhere. We must therefore keep [arithmetic]in mind as ive siar~to put the puzzle
together. Before we move on. it is also \ ~ o n hmentioninp that [arithmeiic] (whose objects are the
[elmen] and [oddl, i-e.. mathematical entities) is mentioned

in

the coniest oc a discussion of

"intermediates." Once again. we find that an intermediate 1s something that occupies the middle
ground between hvo esuemes. in h s case. there 1s a neuiral intermediate in betwen boih

[righi)

and

[wrong], and good and bad. If Ive estend this pattern to [arithmetic], we may speculate that the
intermediate benveen [evenJand [odd] would be a mathematical notion that is equivalent to [neutral],
Say. the concept of [equalityJ.
In t e m of [rhetoric],\irefmd here in the Gorgras that a technique ofpersuasion is attributed

to the [rhetoncianl, whereas h s art \vas associated in Ihe Sophht with the sophist. Though this seems
inconsistent at first, we are assured here in the Gorgros that the [rhetoricianl and the sophist are easily
mistaken for one another. because they "work in the same sphere and on the same subject matter." In
spite of their apparent likeness, we are told, there is a "natural distinction" between them (465e).
Moreover. the [rhetorician]and [rheionc](Le.' the producer and the produci), are said, in the Gorgias.
to be in the s m e location relative to oher arts. In addition, we are given that [rhetoricl is a creator
ofpersunsron (453a). Fuially.persuasion is associated with those who do not know what is [right or
a~ong].[noble or bue]. p s t or unjust. Apparently. even though the penon who creates this son of
tiung does not know. the. have nevenheless contri\-eda technique ihai mahes [hem appear io kiiow

more about jusrice than those who reai/y nrc authonties in these maners.
To malre matten more complicated. ive are told that [cookery] and [rhetoncl are dl paris of
-/lntrery![Rhetoric] is aiso said to be a scmblance of a part of [politics]. Thus, it seems that [rhetoicj

is a semblance of [iegisiationl just as sophistry is a semblance of educarion.
This passage in the Gorgias dso Uifomis us that the art that is concemed wïth the sou1 is called

the [political art]. Socrates says that the corresponding art that deals with the bodv (which is not

.

named). is divided mto gwzno.srrcs and i w d t ~ w ~ .balogousl!..
c
the [political r i t 1. or power of the soir/
is further cordoned off into [leyslaiionl and j u s r ~ c . To relierate: \\e mriy confirni the parrillel
structuring by \va>.of the proportions: ~ h athe
t [un-named art] is to the b o l * . so the [political art] is
to the soril. What gvrnnnsrICJJis to the bore. [legislationl is to the soir/. Similarly. what mdicine is
to the bu^&. jusrlcr is to the sorrl. Further. just as [rhetoric] and sophistic nere said 10

O\ eriap

el en

though there \\*as a natural divaion between them. so both rnedicrne and gL'mnosrics and jusrrce a d
[legislationl occup!. the sonle region. even though there is a rhfkrence beiween rhr~n.Thus. there are
t~vom m aits that care for what is besr. the [un-narned art] ~vhichcares for the boJr and the [poliiical
art1 that cares for the sotil. These. berrcr arts are in tum cut up funher into one pair for the
budi-nlech..ine

and gimnorrics -and

tivo for the sou/-jirsrrce and [legislaiion].

This bnngs us to the h d s thai cater to the wrsr pans. Socrates assures his listeners that each

of the four parts of+flcirtey(thai hi ch is not ni3 or power) has its own distinct objecrs. NON, the art
that i s not art practiced b!. the sophist. as ive hot\.. is imitation or image making (Soph. 230a23 l e). Just as m the su ph^. where/Zorrer~*
m~olvedmaking thing plensnnr (Soph. t22d). here in the

Gorgias. it is said to produce a measure of gratification and pleostire (Grg. 4 6 2 ~ ) .In the Gorgias.
though. Ive have added to the equation the fact thatflorrc- is ciearly designated as something bad.
Also. the polar espression to the production of plensure entails producing something good (Grg.
465b). If !ou recdl. ihe division of the second sequence in the Sophrsr ended whan "for hrre" \\asCUI

into two kinds. One kind of "hireling" bits the hook with pleosure and this \vas the sort that \vas
descnbed as.florrcrr: or making things plensonr. The second kind "professes to form ncquarnrnnces
only for the sake of vrrrue." and ths type w u identified as the class of the sophist (222e-223a). Notice
that here in the Gorgros. there is no statement esplicitly classi&inç sophistry as a form of flattep.
Add io this that jrrS»ce is rnost cenainly a vrnue. The only activities that are clearly classified as pans
of - flnrrery are [cooking 1 and [rhetoricJ (Grg. 46th). Since there is a natural distinction between
sophisiic and [rhetoricl. it seems clear that the class to which sophistic is assigned is different from

the one designated for (rhetoricJoeven though the two probably operate on the same field. We are. in
addition. gïen a chah of analogies: that [cooken] is a form of-flnrrerythat corresponds to medrçine.
and in the same \va!-. gvmnnsfics is impenonated by [beautificaiion] (said io be a mischievous.
deceitful. mean and (ignoble] acti~ity.\\.hich cheais us by shapes and

CO~OI-S,

bu smoorhrng yid

droping. thereby causing people to t d e on an dien chann. to the neylect of the [natural beau.]
produced b?. csemse." This suggests. by \va)-of polarih-. hat gvmnastics is probably an [obedient.
simple. supenor. and noble activityj. More likel!. than not. [naturd beautyj is one of the berrer

pans

and it is impenonated by [beautificaiion]. Now. we cm see that since these worse pans d l mimic the

bette, ones. there should be an o\.erail name for the hod parts that are proponionate to the berter ones.

Thus. there should bs a name for the part ihat imitates the \un-narned art] associatrd with the borh*.
There should also be a n m r for the pan that is paralle1 to the [poliiical art] that is related to the socil.
Yet. it seems that no n m e has been supplied for the part that is the counterpart of the [un-named an]
ihai ministers to the bu&: though it may be that the part that pretends to be the [political art] has
sornething to do with virtue. Just as the betrer arts were severed further inio one pair for the
60-medicine

and gvmnosrics-and

another pair for the soul-jusrice

and [leçislation]. so the

implication is that [cookeryj and [beautilicaiion]are the bcid pair of pseudo arts associated with the
boJiv. \vhiIe [rhetoricl and sophistic are the had pair associrited

\\

ith the sou1

MERCHANT OF LEARNINC: CoI/ecr~onWirh the Sopllrst. Mention of [cookenl reminds
us of the thrd series of divisions of n~*q:yrtisrriun
(223~-22-k).Recall that nolir~shmcnrswere divided

into .food .fOr the body and jbod */Orthe solil. Now. jiw>ci,fur the bo& obviously involves some
[cooken.]. It is possible that the difference between fbud and [cooliery]is t h a t is~classified
~
under
acywsinon because it is something that "esists already because it has been produced" (Suph. 219b).
[Cooken]. on the other hand. would have to be ssigned to the productive class. Be reminded that

loodji>r rhe soril (including music. painting and marionette playing). \vas divided into play and
senious. The new information that is presented in this passage in the Gorgias is that [rhetoric] is the

counterpart in the sou/ of whai [cookery]is io ihr body (J65e).

ATHLETE IN DEBATE: Collection with the fourth reappearance of the sophist in the
S ' i s t . This senes of divisions was concemed, in particular. with two hnds of speeches about the
c!~aracter ofjtisrice:one was rclrulom whle h e other involveâ systemorlc rules. This is consistent with
ivhat ive find here in the Gorgios. where ive are dealinp with the topics of art. jusrice. and the liinds
of speeches that ço by the name of sophistic and [rhetoricl. However, ui the Gorgias, we are given

a lot more new uirormntion besides h s . Socrates says that there is a single art related to the bodv and
another one that 1s rnaiched with the soul. thereby contirmin%what we noticed in the previous
paragraphs. The suigle art havtnç to do with visible. sensible bodies is matched wiih one, as is the art

that is concemed with inrelligiblc enriries that have no visible embodiment. By the rule of symmeûy,
this means that both have a parallel position in their respective regions, so that the one single art
dealing with the soul occupies the same place in h e intelligible region as the one inhabited in the
scnsiblc region by the art concemed with the bodv. Thus. the art concerned with sensible bodies is

made the basis of a parallel investigation of them both. under the prernise that an understanding about
the sensible provides information about the rnrelligible because the? form a pair. In this way. ive (as
leanen) mut b e p to generate kno~iledgeabout the intelligible region by understanding esactly how

it is the coumerpan of the retnihle. ln a like marner. iIir single arts

in

sach spaca. bo& and soir/. are

dkided into ti1.o. We lino\\ then that the [\\.O ails in the soir1 probably have a parallel position with
the t\vo a i s tn the bot(r. so that [IeçislationJis the counierpart in the sou1 to the place occupied in the
bu& b>.g w t t ~ ~ ~ *Similarl!..
r ~ ~ t > . J.~ L W L V in ihr sod

is the counierpart of incdicrne in the bu&. Socrates

says that. in the case of the sotrl. the two branches of the [political art J overlap each other because the!.

are placed in the sarne field. and for this reason. justice h a some things in common with [legislationl.
Lilre\vise. in the case of the b d j : the nvo branches of the [un-narned art] must be located in the sarne
regon and overlap each other . so thai medtune likely encroaches on gvmnosri~o..There is a dgRrence
between them however. ihough Socrates does not spell out in detail esactly what this dlference entails.
Apparently. jlortery geis wind of the hctrer arts that cue for bu& and sort1 and. working
through a form of perception hat is not knowledge. but merely ~mpctrrre.divides into four pYts and
mimics each of die arts concemrd nith what is g ~ d Each
.
one of these four pans of-fkzfterypretends

to be one of the hrrter parts. and through this impeisonatioitimitation-it

gkes the deceptive

appenimce of lligli v a h ~ Thus.
.
[cooksp.l inipei*soiiatesnidwne. and preteiids to know the h c s ~
fbods .fur the bu&.

By estension. [rhetoricl acls iike justice. We dso know for cenain

thal

[beautification]pretends to be p n a s t i c s . that sophistic mimics (legislationl, and that [hetoric]and
[arithrneticl are a par (one the image. the other the original). Surel! [aithmetic] is not a form of
f7nttery. It seems more likel! that it is a form of virruc. Now. since we have been told that in each
case. the two herrer arts impinge upon each other because the! belons to the same topic-medicine

upon gimnost~cs-and juunce upon [legislationl: so we ma' infer that the worse son too, overlap
because they are located in the sarne place. Thus [cookeryl has some overlap with (beautificationl,and
[rhetoric] with sophistic. As is the case with the bcrter sorts. the worst kinds are closely related and
tend to be confused with one another. This too, is consistent with the Sophisc, where mimicry was a
kind of imitation that produceci a deceptive image that i s noi the mal h g , but only a semblance
of it (Suph. X 7 a - b ) . Certainl!. in both dialogues. the sort of mimicty that airns to deceive is not a
good h g . This is cvh!,.fIt~tieryis designated as bnd. Thus. the various parts offittery on- seam to

belons to the art or p o w r This appearuice is deceptive. falie. and phone! Ficlctrrcry is merel! a
[hackl and a [rou~me[.
(a sort of habit). that is just a semblance o l an. We are still left up in the air
about the status of the kind of persvuasion cvherein the "hireling" offers inducements privately.
"baiting the hooY not with plenszrre-which is-llottery-but with vir~te-which is sophistry (Soph.
723a)-though

ive have every reason to suspect that it. too is more of a [ha&]

than a genuine

technique.

[OPEN TO DOUBT] AND [MEDICINEI: Colleci~onWith the Dejinition in the Sophisr.

TOcontinue arnalgamatmç the uilormation g i ~ r nin the Sopi~isrwith this ne\\ material in the G o r ~ i o ~ .

Ive recall that the art in the Tifth sequrnce \\as concemed \vith forms of w e ~ ~ ~ ~Here
r n g in
. the Goqrns.
\ve fmd many comples connections nith the Jhphrs~'sfiRh srquence. No\\.. \ ~ rare
: told here that there

are four arts that care for what is "besr. one pair for the boJv. the other two for the mur' (i.e..pairs
of twins). At the mention of the \\-ord '-bcsr." u e are reminded that in the Sopkrsr. the Stranger
identified an art of d i s ~ m r n gand drscrrmrnatrng that \vas cut up into a kind that was engaged in
separatinç like from likc. and another that discnrninated the berter from the worse. We can see that
here in the Gorgias. we are presently engaged in separating the &errer from the wurse. Since these
dirisions were complicated. it is ~vorthgoing over them here io malie sure that rvr Set them straight.
Remember that piirification \\.as divided into 604.and sud. Bo& \vas cut into living and iiféless.
Living \vas partitioned into outward and t n ~ n r dparts. Ouward parts cvere correlated uith gvmnnstics.

~vhich\vas said to deal nith phys~cddJeli>nnrry.t h l e rnwnrd pans were matched with medicine, which
\vas concemed with physrcal disense. The divisions of the sotd were said to mirror this structure, so

that ive assumed there m u t be analogues to ontmate and innnimnre. ounvnrd and inward-even
hou@ ihese were not gi~enby overt statement. The Sophrsr went on to dkide the sou1 into one part
that \vas associated with ps~~..hic
discord which rvas comparable to p&sica.ol dcformry Psyc.hic

distord. \ve were told. entils an "unsightîy want of measure." and it is divided into different m o r s
qf'the rnrellea. one of which was ignorance. We were also told that psychrc drsense. a parallel with

di.smse or the ho&

entaiied a son of clrsogreemenr and contradiction in the sou/ (Soph. 22Yb-d).

Here too in the Gorgias. the ait that cares for the bot& is separated into two topics: gymnasrics

and mediane. The a i t that cares for the soîorrl. that is. the [politicai artl, is bisected into [legislation]
that corresponds to gvmnosrics. while jusrice is the counterpan of medionc. We may infer that
sophistic is a h d ofpsychic discord where the "want of measure" has to do with the difference-or

asymmetp--between the images the sophist produces in speech and the original, true forms.
IMITATION: Collection w~ththe Fiml Sequence in rhc Sophisr. Remember that the sophist
iras

a maker of images. more specifically. of semblances. He practices a kind of deception that

"malies our mind ihinli what 1s Taise'. (Soph. 14Od) . All this seems consistent with what we are given
Iiere in the Gorgros. Once again. there appears to be man!. feaiures in this passage in the Gorgias that
are ali~nedrïith the culminating definition of the Sophisf. Since ive seem to have covered m q of
these links already. Let us add on- that ail these pseudo arts in ihe Gorgias that caier to what is worsr

entai1 produring not divine. but human images that are not true iikenesses. bui only semblances of
what 1s bfit.
Collection with the Republic. The contrast between original and imitation \vas a major

subject in the Repuh/ic. Ln Book S. \\e \vere gken ai 59%-b. ihe juxtaposition between exemplai- and
semblmce. \ire c m see clearly that [Irgislationl. g\mmsrrds. psrici. and »zeJxinc are originals and
exeniplai*~.in contrast t h sophistic. Ibeautificationj. [rhetoricl and [cooke~.].which are
semblances. Whereas the paintei uses shapes and colon. the sophist. like the poet uses ~ ~ o r i /and
.s

pliroses to prc~driceimages that are not 3 true likeness of the original forms.

Here III the Gorgim. the sophists and [ rhetoricians] make use of worrls and pltrnses to present
images that are not tiwe likeness of' ihe $wm of [legislûtion1 and jrisrice. Wç also kno\\. from Book

A that filthogoros \\-as agood legislorur. produced exemplao. could see foims and colors. md knew

al1 things penuning to vrrnie and v r ~ r In contrast. Homer \\.as not a [legislatorl. he produced
semblances. saw or$- through ri.orrb and pl~t.~r.w.
and hr did sot kiiow the ti-uth

Iii

[lie elid. Ho/)IL'I-

and his tribe were assiiged to the class of the demagogue. whereas f i ~ i ~ r l g o r tmd
~ s his successors

were tiue statesmen. Throuçh this cornparison in ihe Reprrhirc. \\.e linon3that f?hh<,gorosand his
follo\vers are exemplars of good iegrskiror-s and true statesmen. while Homer

ruid

the poets are

esamples of the son of people \\.ho are not [legislators1 and stntesmen. Thus. even though wc Jld nor
n o r i a at the time. Book X \\.as giving us o lot of information concerning (IegislationJthrough the

description of one e s e m p l q ~'nlisolagent. Moreover. ive c m see now that the poet and the sophist
are cut from the same cloth.
Frorn Book Il of the Repuhlrc. \teeleamed thnt educmon is divided into-fuod-forbu& and for
s«rd Under e ~ / i i ~ o r wgcmnnsrics
t.
\vas s s i p e d to the bo& while music \vas allocated to the soiil

(&p. 377a). Poetiy was set "under music" dong 1 ~ 1 t painting.
h
marioiiette ptaying, sculptui-e.
ihapsody. acting. choius dancing. contiacting and manufactuiing al1 kinds of articles. especially

those that mvolve women's adoinments (Rcp. 373b-c). The common factor in al1 these \vas that the!.
\vue imitations involving figures and coloi.s. Later. we were informed that
the poet. knowing nothing but ho\\ to imitate. 1-s on with words and phrases the
colon of sererai arts . . . in such a fashion that others equaily ignorant. who see
ihuiçs only through wc~rds.\ d l deem his wrds most escelleni. whether he speaks in
rhythm. rneter. and hannon! . . . so rnighiy is the [spelll that these adornments
naturally ewrosc. though \vhen the?.are stripped bare of their musical coloiing and
taken by themselves. 1 rhink you know what son of a showing these saying of the
poets make (&p. 602a).

Thus. when the "adoinments" and "musical coloring" are "stripped a\\-."

from the poet's words,

nothing of substance is left. This implies that poetry involves a kind of un-natural [beautification].
This in tum bnngs to mind the fifth sequence of the Sophis~.where the bathman \vas n m e d as an

esample of an occupation concemed \ri th the pur!fim«on of' the ouwarci, living body. w hile the f i l iler,
~ ~ b i s hor
e rdecoraror and those who in "peneral anend to a number of minute paniculars, having a

wie1)- of nanies \\hich are thought ridiculous" \\ttrr said to deal \ \ ~ orrrwmi'.
h
~ m 7 m m ~1o L~/ I ~
L'.~
(Sopi~.
227a). Surely/iiilîng..firrC,~.siii~~g.
and L / c ~ ~ o ial1
. ~entail
~ , ~ ~the~ notion
g
of [ baautificaiion 1. ;ind
these arts (or pseudo arts) un.01i.e the application of adornments to o ~ r m r dinnnmuic
.
borlres such

as \\.ould be encountered in constructinç dropcrîes and fiimishing rooms in buildings. Though \ve

only have the occupation of bnrhmon (Le.. the ~ v t i s eas
) an esample of o u n i n d . lrvrng bath. it

seerns likely that the other trades in this class \muid include those that invol~ethe [beautificationlof
\\amen through adornmonts such as clothing and jewelry.
ln Book V I . the physical objects or astronomy were said to be "[decorattonsj on a vrsibk

surface. and people \\.ho siudy these "sparks that paint the sky" are just "staring at [decorationsl on
a ceiling" with "back-thronn head" (Rep. 529b-c). No\\.[decorationsl, are kinds of adoinmcnts.
Both in~.olve[bwutificûiionl. and [beautificationl is quite likely a semblance of [truc beauty]. Further.
while astronomy is the îourth class that deals \vith the "fairest and most esact of material things." it
\vas still concerned nith bdics. whereas the'higher class" in\*olvesthe solri. Words. as 1r.e know. are

motions of the sou/. This suggests that we are no\\ dealin$ wth the class in the soiri that is the
counterpart or [astronomyj in the reyon oi'pi~~*.sr~~rl
h t d i c s This means thai ihs \\hole iinie ihis
conversation has been underwq. in the Gorgrcis. Socrates has been subtly matchin3 the things he
discusses nith numben. Thus. we ascended from [arithmeiic]to [geornein]. Again. we find that we
have shpped oyer the third class and now, \ve are dealing with the Courth. which is the parallel in the
sud

of [iistronomy1.
The sense that there is a connection between [beautificationl and these preuiously established

classes is intensified when we recognize that r n w r d and onrmore bodies were pttpfied by medicine
and gynnnstics (Soph. 227a). Do not forget that in the commentq on Sophrsr 260c-d. ive identified
the coumerpans in the sou1 of ouword and m w r d in the body. Discourw or speech \vas an o u w r d
flow from the sotil whereas thinking \\.as an i n w r d motion. #en

we consider these distinctions

no\\-. ive can see that Ive were not giïen the names for [healthy stntesj. Instead, we were presented
with jus1 the opposites sons of conditions (i.r.. false judgements and hlse speech). The statrs cve
were çiven could al1 be placed under the rubric. "hot which [is not healthl." narnely. pbvsrcnl discase
and &fi,rrnirj.. and p.yChîc disensc and &ti)rrnrry W r also recei ved the information that tnrernal
obsroch such as î;\lse judgemnts are qmptomatic of a diseose of the înner s u d that is characterized
by contradiction (thinking one knows when one does not). Instrrtction \vas its remedy and

prevenrotiw. lgnotmce is an o ~ ~ c t r d p s y&fOrmity
hl~
and ialse statements are [symptoms] o f this

d k m k r . Uucntion was its remedv. Remember that these inwcird and outwmi obstacles of the sou1
were classed as vices. Since \ve were toid in the Suph~stthat justice is a virrue, we may infer that vices

includr simple-mindedness (as the coiiti~adictionin\,ol\.edin thinking one b w w s wher one does
not). and ignorance (\vhen people tell othra ihai they know when deep d o m inside. they h o w that
they do not know). The parallel notions in die ho~!i.for contindiction and igno~riicein the s o u / w r e

noi givrn. Ho\vever. it no\\.appears h m nzdrane and g\:rr,msncs -as-fbuds.to~-rhc body-are
sarne time rrnredies for physi~dnzolorlic~-.
jus1

ai the

rn.srrrrction and edtrc'orron-fbods-fur h t r roul or

knowledge-must be remedies for vice. Since the preparation of f i ~ ~ involves
u'
"(cooLap(.'-the

implication is that ,nedi~-rneand gymnnsiics and rnvrrucrlo/tand edircct~tonare berrer kinds of [cookenl
that promote Ipsychlc health].
No\\. we cm see \th!. it is noi possible io pircr toçether **Plata's theop" on an!. one subject
by gathering iopther ail the statements about i t from different dialogues. Perhaps one of the

"precautions" descnbed by Parmenides tn ihat dialogue is that learners cannot merel!. isolate the thread
of one topic from al1 the other elrments to reconstruct '*Plata's theones." The dialogues are
constructed in a \vay that makes it hard to undentand Plato's ~ i e w on
s poetn. wnting. sophistv or
deception \vithout an in-depth howledge of.fbod.medicrne. ph~wcalexcrcise. bnrhmg. clorhes.
p w l e r y . and dewr~rrng!
.
h s set forth the order and arrangemeni of divine and human
Collcctron wirh d~lchi;The

goods

in accordance with the idea-numben The succession of divine. or greater goou's was listed

as ( 1 ) wisdom: (2) sobriety o f spirit: (3) [right~eousness
(a combination of wisdom and valor) and
(4)

[

O

1. The sequence of hurnrn. or lesser goods \vas ( 1 ) [health1:

(2 ) comeliness; ( 3 ) strength

and ail htx/i!roesercrses; and (4) [weolrh that 1s clear-sighted because it is atiended by wisdornl. NON.

\vhen 1l.ecollect these kinds together with some of the notions esplaned in the Gorgrns. we find two

matches under the caiegon of humm guads. Gpznnsrics in the Gorgias clearly involves strengih and
hodr!incxcrwes. [Beautificationl must also be related to comcliness in the L a w . Notice in addition

that (healihl is the nurnber one human good in h s four part sequence in the Lmrs. This gives us more
information conceming the relative positions of these topics in Plato's memon n'stem.
We collect dl h s information from different passages together to develop a detailed picture
of the geometric structure in various dimensions of the mnernonic. It now seems cIex that in this
escerpt from the Gorgrns. \ve are dealinç with the pans of the seometric structure that were assigned
to the statesmen and the demagogue respecti\*ely.
The Doctrines: A Coume o f Education in Plato's Traditional Art
The passage b e g i ~ i n çat -19% mentions ho\\-the same things c m be dimerent. This means that ive

must be classifiing by two of the "\*e'. important" kinds of iorms designaied in the Sophr.rt ris

357
sameness and differeiice. Socrates s q s thai \\.hatever is good in an>-thing.be it tool. hoco.. -suiil. or

Irwg h g . does not corne io it in a Iawiess muiner. but b!
o r ~ i c r .and

of a specific type of [rightnessl and

through the art to \\.hich each of them is desigated. When we corne to the idea of

Iawlessness. \\,e recognize

3

notion that has to do ivith a lacli of [legislaiion). for \\-e are told by

Socrates that whai makes an?zhinggoudis the presence in it of the kind of order that is appropnate to
it. The sou/ that is otdered appropriaiel? is berrer than a sou1 that hhu no order. He establishes hat

the good person does not s q what he says III a rondum manner but rathrr. with some [definite purpose
in mindj. ln Cact. he says that "speaking for the hest" invol\.es disposing of rach slement that hr
contnbutes rn n,fiwdorJer so that al1 the pans fit togriher and harmonie with each other making the
combined whole "\\+ellordered and regulated" (5O3d-e). This ot*deteis classirird as the (temperatal
and the [ temperaiel s o l i l 1s said io be the good (Wbd-507a) The implicaiion here 1s ihat the . w i l in
the opposiie condition to the [temperatel is evrl and that this whole section of the mnemonic is
classified under [temperance]. This \vould make sense in terms of Yaies's research that the art of
memon- \\.aspassed d o m through the centuries as a

pan of [rhetoricl. and that it

\vas oqanized

around a scheme of vrrrues and vrccs.
Thus. there 1s a doctrine in Plato's ivritings. Moreover, this teaching has to do wiih the
gsrcmrrric rules

goveming the order and arrangement of the discourse in the dialogues ihemselves.

So ends this anaiysis of the Gorgias. We tum no\\.to the Apololgv: the other major section

ofuialysis in ihis chapter. AFter that. the versions of the theme that follow are presented in the order
in

which the dialogue appears in the standard. Huntington and Coirns edition of the collected dialogues.

and then

in

the Cooper and Hutchinson

'The Hzrnrér
Does Not Know, Conques~
Hnnting. T o m (Hwncln)

1 do not know whai effect rn). accusrrs have had upon you.
gen~ie~nen.
but for m! O\\n pan I \\as almosi carrird ana! b!

Persuasm. Public

them-iheir arguments were so convrn~.rng.On the other hand.
scuceIy a bord of what the) said was true (1 7a). 1 was especidly
astonished at one of their many misrepresentations; I mean when
the' told you that you must be careful not to let me deceive
)ou-the implication being that I am a shllful speaker. I thought
that it was peculiariy brazen of hem to tell o u this without a
blush. since they must know that th- will soon be eflectiveS
confuted. when it becomes obvious that 1 have not the slightest
ski11 as a speaker-unless, of course, by a skillful speaker ihey
mean one who speaks tnith. If that is what they mean, 1 would
agree that I am an orntur. but not after their pattern ( l7b)
My accusers, then. as 1 maintam. have said linle or nothing
ihat is truc. but fiom me you shall hear the whole cruth-not, I can
assure !ou. gentlemen. rnjlowery languoge like rherrs. ciecked out
wlrh jing words and phrases. No. what you wili hear will be o
strmghrfbnuard speech rn the firsr words rhar occur tu me.
confident as 1 min thejusricc of my cause, and 1 do not want an'
of you IO espect anything different. It would hardly be suitable,
gentlemen. for a mm of my age to address you in the arfflcial
iongunge (?/'CI schuo/bo~*ororor One thing. hou ever. I do most
earnestly beg and entreat of you. If you hear me derendmg myse(f'
in the same language. which it has been my habit to use. bath in
the open spaces of chu cip-where many of you have heard
me-ond elsewhere, do not be s u r p d , and do not intermpt. Let
me remind you of my position. This is my fint appearance in a
court of law, at the age of sevenh. and so I am a complefe
stranger to the langunge of this place. Now r j l were reui!v#om
another country.you would naturah) excuse me r/l spoke in the
mnner and dialect in which I had been broughr up. and so in the
present case I mdie this request of you, which I thuik is only
reasonable, to disregard the manner oj'my speech-it may be
berter or it may be worse-and to consider and concentrate your
attention on this one question, whether my claims are fair or not.
That is the fint du& of the juryman. just as it is the pleader's duio speak the rruth ( 18a)
The proper course for me, gentlemen of the jury, is to deal
first with the earliest charges rhot have been fuhefy broughr
agoirwr me. and with my earliest accusers. and then wi th the later
ones. 1 make this distinction because I have alreudy been accused
in your henring by o gren r mony people jbr n grenr mony pars.
though without Q word ofrrufh. md I am more afiaia' of rhose
peuple chan 1 am of An!ius and his colleagues. although thqv are
furmirlc~bleenough. But the others are more formidnble. 1 mean

Simple

Ignorant
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Fighting. Prrgmcious
Vioknce (Wcrr qf' Words.
C%ntroveqv) Private
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Public

Perstrcrsior~(Ororor)
Pir b lic (Long Speeches)
Argumentation (Loquaci~
Converxvatron Disagreenble
78 Hearers). Demagogue
Sjsrematic
(Deais Wirh Justrce)
Statesman
Is Nor o
Merchant qf 'Lcarnrng
Acyirrsrrrve. Exchange
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Tnkes Piace iri the C ' i p
Benueen Cirres
1s Nor a
Rem1 Denier. Sclme Wares
Knawledge of Virtue
Exchnnged Benveen Cities

Fa Ise Srorementx
Evrl and Vice
Discord (Inlusrice)
Re futes Prejildices

the people who took hold of so nian!. of !.ou when !.ou w r e
children and nid fo fil/ jour minch ~ ~ i irnrrite
th
mcirscifrotls
ognrnsr mr. sqing. Thrre is a nisr man callrd Socrates \\.ho has
theories about the hcovc.cn and hu investiçated everj*hing bslow
rhe eorrh and cm make the ~ v a k enrgwienr
i
&fi.nf rhe srronger
(18b)..
Lei us go back to the brgiming and consider what the charge is
.

thai has made me so irnpopihr. and has encouraçed Meletus ro
draw up this rnrirc~n~cnr.Very \\*elI.what did rny cntics sa!- in
artosking my character'l I musi read out their qf?i<lnvrr. so to
spe& thouJi the.were rny fcgd omrscrs: Socrntes is guil- of
criminal nieddling, in that he inquires into things belou the emh
and in the sky. and makes the ~ e o k e rorprmenr defeat the
srronger(l9b). . I mean no disrespeci for such knowledge. if
anyone really is versed in it-l do not \vant an'. more ILIWSU~IS
brought against me (1%). . .
The fxi is that there is nothmg in an) of these charges. and
if you have heard anyone say that 1 in. to educczte people and
charge o.fée. there is no tmth Ui that eirher. 1 wish that there were,
because I think that it is a fine h n g if a mm is qualified to reach.
as in the case of Gorgias of Leontini and Prodicus of Ceos and
Hippias of Elis. Each one of these is perfecily capable of going
inio n- aty and aciually persundmg rhe prrng men to leove the
~ w n p o of'
v fherr jèllow slrizens. wiih nny qf whom r h q c m
ossoçinre for norhmg ond orrnch rhemselves ru hrni. and pay
monv@; the privilege. and be grarefiil rnru rhr borgaln ( 1Yd.

20a)

Play

There is anoiher experr tao-Rom Paros d o / discovered
wns here un o vrsir: I happened to meet a man who h m pord more
rn Suphisis 'jees than dl the rest put together-l rnean Callias. the
son of Hipponicus. So 1 asked him-he has two sons. you
see-Callias. 1 said if your sons had bren d a or ~:olves.we
should have had no difficulh in finding and engaging a rroinrr to
perfeci their naiural qualities. and this t w n e r iiould have breri
some son of horsr deder or ngricttiriirnlisr. But seeing that they
are human beings. whom do o u intend to get as their rnstructar'?
Who is the expert in perfecting rhe human and soonl qunbries'?
I assume from the fact of your having sons that you must have
considered the question. 1s there such a person or not?
Certainly. said he.
Who is he. and where docs he come/iomd?Said I. And
whnr does he charge?
Eventw.of Paros. Sucrclfcs. snd his fie is Jvc mrnns (20b)
I felt that Evenus was to be congraiulated if he rediy ivas a mosrer
ojlhrs art and razghr i f or such n mmoderorc fie. I s ho uld cenainl!.
plume q s e l / Y d give myself airs if 1 understood these things. but
in fact. gentlemen. 1 do not (20~0
Perhaps some of you tri11 hlithat I am not being serious . . .
What iiind ot'wisdom do 1 mean'? Human wisdom, I suppose.
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Presumably the geniuses whom 1 mentions just non. are wise in a
wisdoni thrit is more than human. 1 do not h o \ \ . ho\\- tdse to
accomt for it. 1 cenad!. h a e no howledge of such wisdom. and
myone \\ho s+.s that 1 have is a liar and \tillful slanderer (Nd-e).
. . . 1 shall cal! as ivitness to my wisdom. such as it is. the god at
Delphi (20e). 1 am cenainly only too conscious that 1 have no
claim to wisdom, givat or small (2 1 b). . . . 1 should succeed in
disproving the oi*acle and pointing out to my divine authonh
(2 lc). 1 went to interview a man wiih a high reputation for
wisdom. because I felt that here if anywhere 1 should succeed in
disproving the oracle and pointing to my divine nuthoiity, You
said that 1 \\.asthe wisest o f men, but here i s a man who is wiser
than 1 am. . . Well. 1 gave a thorough esamination of this
person-l need not mention his narne but it \vas one of Our
politicians Ihai I \vas studying when 1 had this esperience-and in
conversmon ~ i t him
h 1 foimed the impression that although in
mmy people's opinion, and especially in his own, he appeared
to be wise, in fact he was not. Then when 1 began to try to show
h m that he only thought he was wise and was not really so. my
efforts were resented boih by him and by many of the other people
preseni. However. 1 nflected as 1 wvalked away, Weil, l am
certainly \viser than this man. It is only too likely that neither o f
us hm any knowledge to bout of. but he thinks that he knows
something which he does not know. whereas 1 am quite
conscious of my ignorance. At ûny rate ii seems that 1 am wiser
than he is to this srnail estent, that 1 do not think that 1 know
what 1 do not know (2 16).
. . . M e r I had timshed with the politicians, 1 tumed to the poets,
dramatic. lyric. and al1 the rest. in the belief that here 1 should
espose myself as a comparative ignoramus. 1 used to pick up
wvhat 1 thought were some of iheir most perfèct works and question

hem closely about the meaning of what the? had wiaen , in the
hope of incidentaliy enlargmg my o w knowkdge . . . (22b). Well
gentlemen. 1 hesitate to tell you the truth. but it musi be told. It is
hardly an esagpration to say that any or the bystanders could
have explained those poems better than their acrual rruthoi*~.
So 1 soon made up my mind about the poets too. I decided that ir
was not wisdom that enable them to w t e their poetiy, but a hnd

of instinct or inspiration, such as you find in seers and prophets
who detirer al1 their sublime messages without knowing in the
least wvhat th? mean. It seemed clear to me that the poets were in
much the same case. and I also obsemed that the ven. fact the!
wvere poets made them think that they had n pedect
understanding o f dl other subjects. of whch they were totally
ignoimt. So 1 leA that line of inquin. too with the same sense of
adnntage ihat 1 had felt in the case of the politicians (22a-c). . .
. So 1 made myself spokesman for the oracle, and asked myself
wvhether 1 would rather be as I was-neither wise with their
[wisdom]nor stupid with their stupidity (22e). . . . real wisdom

is the propeq of Cod. and this oracle is his \\.ri'of'tellinp us that
hum;ui wisdom has little or no \due (23 b).
. Tliat is \\hy I stili
go about sseking md searching in obrdience to the divine
commeiid. if I thinl; that myone is \vise. nhether citizen or
siranger. and \\-hen I ihin). that an! person 1s not wise. I tiy to
help the cause of' Cod by proving that he is not (53b). . . .
Whereupon. I suppose. the!. find an unlimited number of people
who think that they know something. but i-eally know little or
nothing (23d). . . . they have no ansiver, not knowing what to
sa! (23d-e). . . . They are being convicted of pretending to
knovïledge t i hen d q are entirel! igiioriiit (232). . . . There you
have thecauses . . (23e) . \vhch 1 present to !ou without any
concealment or suppression. giuat o r srnall ( t h ) .. . . Melrius
is guiih. of treatins a senous matter uith leviîy. since he summons
people to stand their trial on frivolous grounds ( 2 4 ~ ).. . . Am 1
so hopelessly ignorant as no1 even to realize thai b!. spoiling the
.
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characier of one of rny cornpanions ( I s e ) . . . but to talie him
aside piivntely for instruction and reproof (%a). Do ?ou suggest
that 1 do not beliel~ethat the Sun and moon are gods. as is the
çeneral belief of dl mankind? (26d). He certainly does not.
gendemen of the jun. since he says that the sun is a Stone and the
moon a mass of earth.
Do you imagine that you are prosecutinç Anaxagoras. my dear
Melaus? Have !-ou so poor an opimon of these gentlemen. and do
!.ou assume (hem to be so iltiterate as not to know that the
\w-ritinçs of hamgoras of Clazornrnae are full of theories like
these? And do you seiiously suggesi that it is from me ihat the
youns set these ideas. when the- cm bu! them on occasion in the
market place for a drachma at most. and so have the laugh on
Socrates if he claims them for his o w . to say nothing of their
behg so silly'! Tell me honestly, Meletus, is that your opinion of
me'? Do 1 believe in no goda?(26d-e)
No. none at ail. not in the sliçhtest degree.
You are tiot at aH convincinç, Meletus-not even to
!*ourseIf. I suspect. In rny opinion. gentlemen. this man is a
thoroughl! selfish bully. and h a broughi this action aganst me out
of sheer wnton asgressiveness and self-assertion. He seems to b r
devising a son of intelligence test for me, saying to himself. Will
the infallible Socrates realize that I am contradicting rnyselT for
my oun amusement. or shall 1 succeed in deceiving him and the
rest o f my audience'?. . . I t certainly seems to me that he is
contmdicting himself in this indictment. which mi&[ just as well
run: Socrates is guilty of not believing in the gods. but believing in
the gods. And this is pure flippancy (27a). . . . who believes in
human activities and not in human beings (27b) . .
supemahiral activities and not in supernatuirl beings ( 2 7 ~ ) ..
. . testmg my intelligence for o w owvn amusement (27d). . . . and
thinking that I am wise when I am not. For let me tell -ou
gentlemen. that to be alraid of death is on- another form of
,
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thinking that one is wise when one is not: it is to think that one
knows what one does not know. No oiie Cillows with regard to
death whether it is not really the geatest blessing thrit c m happen
io a man. but people dread it as ihought thry \\err certain thiit it 1s
which thinks that it knows
the greatest evil. and this ignoimnnce.
what it does not. musc surel!. be ignorance most culpable (2%b). . . . \\hile I busied myself a11 the time on your behalf. going
like a father or an elder brother to see each one of !-ou piivately.

and urging !.ou to set your thoughts on goodness (31 b). I t maseem cunous that 1 should go round givinp adrice like ths and
busyinç rnysalf in people's private afF'airs. and ' e t never vzntur2
publicly to address you as a whole and advise on maners of state
(3 lc). . . . It is ths tha! debars me from entering public life (3 Id).
The trur champion of UusticeJ. if he intends to survi\.e even for a
short time. musi necessarily confine himself to private life and
leme politics alone (32a). . . . Do !.ou suppose that 1 should have
lived as long as I have if 1 had moved in the sphere of public life
. . . (31e). You will find that throughout my life I have been
consistent in any public duties bat 1 have performed, and the s m e
also in rny personai dealing (32e-33a). . . . but if anyone, youns
or old. is rager to hear me convershg and cmyinp out my private
mission (33a). . . . 1 cannot fairly be held responsible. since 1 have
never promised or irnparted an? teaching to anybol,, and if
m'one asserts hat he has ever Icamed or heard [rom me privately
anything which was not open to eveiyone else. you ma? be quite
sure that he 1s not telling the truth (336). . . . It is because the'.
enjoy heanng me esmine those who thinli thrt they ai* wise
when they are no<-an esperience which has its amusing side.
This dut! 1 have accepted. as 1 said. in obedience to God's
commands given in oracles and dreams and in every other way
that an! other divine dispensation (33c).

The reader is in~itedai this point to compare the speech of Plato's Socrates with the defense offered
by Xenophon's Socrates.

Serious

Was it a l w y s r i ~ h to
t a r y e ihat some opinions should be taken
seiiously but not ohers? (46d) . . Serious thinkers. 1 believe.

have alwiys held some such vie\\. as ihe one which I meniioned
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just now. thai some of the opinions whch people entertain should
be respected (J6d). . . . When a man is in trainmg. and taking it
seriously. does he pay attention to al1 praise and cnticism and

opinion indiscriminately. or oniy when Î t cornes from the one
quaiified penon. the actual iloctor or [trainerl? (17b) . . . Then lie
should be afnid of the cnticism and welcome the praise of the one
qualified person. but not those of the general public (J7b). . . .
So he ought to regulate his ncrions and cxercrses and enting and
rlrlnking by the judgment of his instructor. \\-ho has expert
knowledge. rather than by the opinions of the rest of the public
(47b). . . 1 am afnid. Cnto. that the!. represent the refiections of
the ordinary public . . . ( 4 8 ~ ) .. . . Can ?ou and I at our age, Crito.
al1 ihese ?eus in serious discussions \vithout realizing
h a ~ spent
e
that we were no better than a pair of children? (4%) . . . Do you
imagine that a ci& can continue to esist and not be tumed upside
down. if the legal judgments which are pronounced in it have no
force but are nullified and destroyed by private persons? ( W b ) .
. . On the other hand. if any one of you stands his ground when he
cm see hocv we administer justice and the rcst o f our public
organization. we hold that by so doing he haç in f'act undertaken
to do anything that we tell him (5 le). . . . Do o u not think ihat
Socraies and evei)?hinç about him \ d l appear in a disreputable
light'?(53d) . . . no doubi they would enjoy hearing the musing
story of how !ou managed to run aw*. from prison by arilyiiig
your self in some costume or putting on a shepherd's smock or
some other conventional runaway's disguise. and altering your
personal appearance (53d).

Mimiciy

Where did we set Our knowledge'! (74b) This thing which 1 cm
see has a tendenq to be like something else. but it falls short and
c a n o t be really like it. only a poor imitation. Don't !ou agree
with me thai anyone \\.ho receives that impression must in faci
have previous knowledge of that thing which he says that the
other tusembles, but inadequately*?(%id-e) . . So before ive
beçm to see and hear and use our other senses ive rnust
somexhere have acquind thé howledge tliat rlizre is aucli a diing
as absoluie equdih* Othenvise ive could never have realized by
using it as a standai0dfor compatison, that al1 equal objects o f

Simple

sense are desiirus o f being like it, but a i r only impeifect
copies (75b). . . . And unless ive in~ariablyforçet it after
obtaining it we must alwys be bom knowing and continue to
know dl ihrough our li\ves. because 'to know' means simply to
retain the knowledge which one has ocq:qirrred.and not to lose it.
Is not what ive cd1 'forgening' simply the loss o f knowledge.
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Sirnmias? (75d) . . . When sou/ and &oc+ are both in the sarne
phce, natuiv teaches the one to serve and be subject, the other to
nile and çovem. In h s relation whch do you think resembles the
divine and \\*hichthe mortal part'? Don't you think that it is the
nature of the divine to mie and direct. and that of the mortal to be
subject and serve'?
t do.
Then \\.hich does the soul i*esemble?
Obviously. Socrates. sou1 resembles the divine and bogv the
moital.
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Now. Cebes. he said. see whether this is our conclusion from ail
that we have said. The soul is most like that which is divine,
[ irnrnortal], rnrelhgrble, [uniform1, [indissolublej and ever [selfconsistent] and [invariable],whereas body is most like that which
is human. [mortal], [muitiformi, unintelligible. [dissoluble[ and
[never self-consistent] (80a-b). . . . The shadowy apparitions
which hase actually been seen there are the ghosts of those souls
\r.hich have not got clear away, but still retain some portion of the
visible. which is why they cul be seen (8 Id). . . . 1 must y a r d
ûgainst the sarne sort of nsk which people run when they watch
and study an eclipse of the su;they realiy do sornetirnes injure
their eyes. unless they study its reflection in water o r some other
medium (99d). . . . Perhaps my illustration is not quite apt.
brcause I do not at dl admit that an in qui^. by meaw of theon.
employs -images' my more than one which confines itsel f to facts
( 1 OUa)

But ihat. Socraies. he said. is impossible. and therdore if this 1s. as
!-ou impl).. the necessan7consrqurnce of an!. of m! pre\.ious
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admissions. 1 cvitl cvithdracc thern and \vil1 not be ashruned to
ackno\vledge that 1 made a mistalie. rather than admit that a man
can be [temperate]or wise who does not know himself. For 1
~ o u l dalmost sa? that self-knowledge is the ve- essence of
[tempermcel. and in this 1 agree with him who dedicated the
uiscnption 'iuiow thyseifl 'ai Delphi. That inscnption. if 1 am not
mistaken. is put there as a sort of salutation which the god
addresses to those who enter the temple-as much as to say that
the ordinsalutation of 'Hail!' is not right. and ihat the
eshortation 'Be [temperatel!' is Cu better. If 1 rightl! understand
the rneaning of the inscription. the god speds to those who enter
his temple. not as men speak . . . ( 16Jd-e)
And succeeding sages who added 'Never too much, ' or 'Give a
pledge. and e\il is nigh at hand.' ivould rppear to have so
distinguished them. for the!. imagined that 'Iuiow thysem' w u
a piece of advice which the god gave (16Je- 165a). . . . 1 will
anempt to prove. if you deny it, that temperance is self-knowledge
(165b). . . . just because I do not hou.. and when I have
inquired. 1 wi11 sa? whelher 1 agee w t h you or not. Please then to
allo\v me time to idlect.
Reflect. he sad.
I am nflecting, t replied. and discover that [temperancel or
wisdorn. if it is a species of knowledge. must be a science 165bc). And if ?ou were to ask me what is the result or effect of
architecture. cvhich is the science of building, 1 should say
houses, and so o f other arts, which dl have their different results
( 16Sd). . . . ths motive would be just a f e u of my unconsciously
fûnqing tha~1knew something o f which 1 was ignorant (1 66d).
Then the wise or temperate man, and he only. will know himself
and be able to esamine what he knows or does not know and to
see what othen know and think that they know and do trally
know. and what they do not know and fancy that they know
when they do not. No other person wiil be able to do ths. And
h s is \risdom and [temperance]and self-knowledgtfor a man
to know what he knows and what he does not know. That is

your meaningo?. . . NON then. 1 said, since the thrd time brings
luck let us begin again. and uli, in the fint place. whether it is or
is not possible for a penon to know that he knows what he
knows and that he does not know what he does not know. iind
in the second place. whether. if perfhly possible, such knowledge
1s of an'.use (167a-b).
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And such a one 1 deem to be the truc musician, attuned to a farer
hamon!. that of the lyre. or any pleasant instrument of music. for
he truly ha in his o\vn life a harmony of words and deeds
arran~ed-not in the lonian, o r iii the Phyrginn mode, not- yet
in the Lydian, but in the true Hellenic mode, which is the
Dorian and no other ( 1 Md).
Then must ive not first know the nature of virtue'l For ho\\ cm
n-ead\.ise myme abaut the bzst mode of aiiainiiig soiiiztliiiir, o r
\\.hose nature u-eare \vholl!. ignorant'? ( 1 YUc)
Let us first consider whether ive have a sufficient knowledge of a
parî: the inquiry ~ v i l lthus probably be made easier to us ( 190d).
But the spirit of controversy has been aroused in me b!. what has
b e n sud. and 1 am really çrie~edat being thus unable 10 espress
my meaning ( 1 9Ja)
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Well the poets. if 1 mistake noi. put fonvard no slight daims for
those who happen io be friends. but tell us that il 1s Cod himself
who rnakes them one io another. They cspress. if 1 remember
right. their opinion thus: -Like men. I h o \ \ . to like, Cod ever
leads.' and makes them kno\\n. You halle met with the verse.
have you not'?
Oh. !es.
And also with the witings of those leamed sages which tell the
same stops-narnely. lhat like must o f necessity be ever f'riendly
with like And ihese are the!., if 1 mistalie not. \\ho tdk and irrite
on nature and the unilqerse.
True. they are.
Well. do !.ou think ihey are riçht in what they sa!.'? 1 asked
Perhaps. said he.
Perhnps. 1 answered. in half-perhaps. too. even in dl-only we
don't undentand. For as it appears to us. the nearer wiclied men
corne to each other. and the more they see of each other. the
greater enemies the' become (2 14c)
But the!. mean to Say. 1 imagine. that the good are like and fnendly
uith the good. but that the bad. as is remarked of them in another
place. aimenot evei* even like themselves. but are variable and
not to be reckoned upon. And if a h n ç be unlike and at variance
with itseli', it will be long, I take it. before it becomes like to or
fnendl!. with anything else. Don't you think so too*?(2 14d)
When therefore. my friend. our authors assert that like is friendly
with like. they mean. 1 imagine. to intirnate. through obscurely
enough. the çood man is a fnend to the good man oniy, but that
the bad mm never engages in a irue friendship either with a good
or a bad man. Do o u agree'? . . . Still there is a somethng in the
\\aythat troubles me: so let us, \vith the help of heaven. see what
it is that I suspect. Like men are friendly with like men. in so far
as they are like. and such a man is useful to such a man. Or rather.
let us put it in h s w y . Is~thereany good or [ h m 1 that a like
thing c m do to a like thinç (2 1Sa)
But !.ou will say the like man is not a friend to the like man. but
the p o d will be a friend to the good. in so far as he is like.
Look and see then. Lysis. ho\v \ve have been led into error. If 1
[mistalie] not. \ve are deceived in the whole. and not only in the
half (215c). . . . Once upon a time. 1 repiied, 1 heard a statement
made \\tuch has just this moment flashed across m?;mind. It wvs
that noihing is so hostile to like as like. none so hostile to good as
the good. . . . And so. he added. by a universal and infallible law
the nearer any two thing resemble one another. the fuller do they
become of
..'ne
strife. and hatred-and
the greater the
dissimilarih-. the greater the friendship. For the poor are obliged
to make ihemselves friends of the nch, and the wved of the strong,
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for h e sAe or their assistance: the sick man also must be friendly
with the ph!sician. and. in short. even.onr \\.ho is without
howledge must fer1 regard and affection for those \\.ho possess
it. Na!.. hr procreded with increiised magnificence of position to
assrrt that the like \vas so far from being friendly n.ith the like.
that the esacl opposite \vas the case: the more an!. two things were
contran.. the more \vere the! friendly to r x h other. For
e~e?thing.he says cra\.es for its contrq-, and no t for its like-the
dn.,cra\ei for muisture. the cold for heat, the bitter for s\veetnrss.
the sharp for bluntness. the empty to be fillrd. the full to be
emptied. A n d esen-thing d s e follo\~.sthe same rule. For the
contrary. he added. is food to the contran7;the like c m deri\*eno
ad\mtage [rom the like. .4nd 1 c m assure you 1 thought him
estremel!, c l e w as he sud al1 ths. He stated his case so \vell. But
'.ou. m!. friends. what do !.ou think of it'? (116a) . . . It follo\~s
then. I think. thot neither like 1s rriendly with like. nor c o n t r q
\\ith contrq (2 1 6 ~ ). .. . Wb4.to te11 you the truth. said 1. 1 don't
know rn!-self. beinç quite dizzied b!. the entanglement of the
subject. I am inclined ihough to think that. in the words of the old
pro\.erb. the beautiful is Iriendly. Certainl!. ihr friendly has the
appearance of being someihing son and smooth and slipprry. and
probably it is [rom being of this charmer that it slides and slips
through our ringers so easily . . . 1 conceive I reco~mizethree
distinct classes. good. e\d. and thirdly. [that which is neither good
nor e \ d l Do !*ou allo\r. this distinction*?(2 16d)
On the same gound then ive may further assen that those who are
already \vise are no longer friends to \visdom. be they gods. or be
the' men. nor again. are those friends to wisdom who are so
possessed of foolishness as to be evil. for no evil and ignoi*mt
mm is a friend to wisdom. There remain then those \\ho possess
uideed ihis wil. the evil of foolishness. but \\ho are not. as yet. in
consequence of il. foolish or ignorant. but still understand that
they do not know the things they do not know. And thus. !-ou
see. it is those \\-ho are [neither good nor evil]. as !et. that are
hends to uisdorn but those \\*hoare evil are not friends. nor açain
are the good. For that c o n t r q is not friendly with contrary. nor
like with like (218a-b).
I am afraid. Imswered. that. just as if with lying men. 11-ehme
fallen in with some such fdse reasonings in Our search afier
friendship (2 1 ad).
That friend is become îriend to friend-that is to s-.. thai like is
become fnend to like. which Ive declared to be impossible-is a
matter 1 \\dl allot\. io pass. but there is another point which \ire
mua atteniirely consider. in order that ive mq-not be deceived by
our present position (2 1 Yc)
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But !.ou. by henven! Euihyphro. !.ou think that !ou have an
accurate Itno\\fedge of things divine. and what is ho11 and unholy.
that, in circumstances such as you describe. !.ou c m accuse your
father? (Je). Wh!. Socrates. if 1 did not have an accurate
knowledge of al1 that. 1 should be good for nothing. and
Euhyhrc wodd be no different from the p e r d run of men ( 5 3 ) .
Let me tell hirn that in the past 1 have considerrd it of geai
importance to know about things divine. and that now. when he
asserts thai 1 eiei*oneouslyput fonvard m!. onn notions and
inventions on this head. 1 have becomr your pupil (h),
Yes. rny dear friend. that I h o w . and so 1 wish io be your pupil.
This Melrtus. 1 perceive. dong presumably with evep*bodipelse.
nppears to overlook you. but sees into me so easily and keenly
that he has attacked me for impiety. So. in the name of hemen.
tell me non. about the matter y u just klt sure you knew quite
thorou$l!. (5c). . . 1s not the holy al\vays one and the same thing
ui e\.enraction and açm. is not the unhol!. al\vays opposite to the
hol!.. and like itsclf? And as unholiness does it noi alwys have its
one essential f o n . rvhich will b r found in meryhing thai is
unhol!.? (5d)
But non. they are enraged at me when 1 proceed againsi rny father
for \\~ongdoing.and so the contradict themselres in what the! sa'
about the sods and what the! say of me ( 6 4
There. Euthyphro. you have the reason u.hy the charge is brought
against me. It is because. whenever people tell such stories about
,
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the gods. 1 am prone to tnke it ill, and so i t seems, that i s why
they will maintain that 1 am sitiful. Well. now. ifyou who are
so well-vetyed in matters of the son entertain the sarne beliefs.
then necessarily. ii would seem. I must gke in. for what could we
urge who admit that. for Our own part. wr are quite ignorant

aboui ihae matten:' But. in the name of Reiendship,tell me! Do
you actuall!. belie1.e that these things happened so?
Yes. Socrates, and things eyen more amazing, of which the
multitude does not know (6b).
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And al1 knowledge. whcn srparated from justice and i-irtué. is
sern to be [cwuiingl and [not ivisdomj: ii-hereforc mAc this !.Our
first and lasi and constant and ail-absorbing aim-to esceed. if
possible. not only us but al1 your ancestors in \.inur. and kiiow that
io escel !.ou in vinue onl! b r i n g us shame. but that to be escelled
by you is a source of happiness to us. And ive shdl most likely be
defeated. and y u \\+il1most likely be victors in the contest. if you
lem so !O order your l i ~ t Y
s not to abuse or i u t e the repuiation
of your anceston. knowing that to a man \\.ho has an). selfrespect. nothing is more [disbonorabtel thui to be [honoredl. not
for tus oim sake. but on account of' the reputation of his ancestors.
The (honor] of parents is a [fair1 and [noble] masure to iheir
posterit!.. but to ha1.r the use of a treasure of ivealth and honor.
and to leave none io !-ou successors. because !-ou have nrither
monq nor reputaiion of !.ou o w . is dike [base and dishonorablel
(2J7b-C)
While we gently heal their Ivounds. let us remind them that the
gods h a ~ heard
e
the chef part of their prayers. for the- prayed. not
ihat their chldren mipht live forever. but that they might be brave
and renowned. And this. ivhich is the greatest good. the' have
attained. A mortrl man cannot rspect to haie everything in his
own life iuming out according to his will. and the?. if the!. bear
iheir misfortunes bra\.ely. \\-il1 be tnil!. deemed brave father s of'
the brave ( 2 4 7 ~ ) .
Bui if the dead have an!. knowledge of the living. the!. ~ 1 1 1
displease us most by making themselves miserable and b!. taking
their misfortunes ioo much io heart. and Lhey will please us best if
the. bear their loss lightly and [temperatelyl. For Our lire will have
the [noblest] end which is vouchsafed to man. and should be
çlodied rather than Imented. And if they will direct their minds
to the care and nunure of our \vi\pes and children. they will soon
iorget their misfortunes. and live in a bettei. and [noblerl way . .
. ( 2 4 8 ~ )This. O ye children and parents of the dead. is the
message which the! bid us deliver to you. and \\phich 1 do deliver
~ i t the
h utmost se~iousncss.And in their name I beseech !-ou. the
children. to imitate your fathers. and ?ou. parents. to be of good
cheer about !.ourselves. for \\.e \\il1 nourish your age. and take care
ofyou boih publicly and piivately in an!, place in which one of us
ma!. meet one of !*ou who are the parents of the dead (248e).
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Wh! are !.ou silent. Socrates. after the magnilicrnt display \\hich
Hippias has been making') Wh!. do yx~noi sithrr i0efute his
\\ards. if he seems to you to have been wcong i n nny point, o r
joiii with us in commending him? There is the more reason \vhy
!ou should speak, because we are now nloile. end the audience
is coiifined to those who may fairly claini to take part in
philosophical discussion (3 63 a)
Non'. 1 shouid like to know, if Hippias has no objection ta te11 me.
what he thinks about ihese two heroes. and \\.hich of them he
maintains to be the better (363c)
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I shall have much pleasure. Socrates. in rsplaining to you more
closel!. thm I could in public rny view about these and also about
other heroes ( 3 6 4 ~ ) .
Now. in these verses he clearl! indicates the characier of the two
men. He show Achilles to be true and siniple and Odysseus to
be [ivil!.l and false ( 3 6 5 ~ ) .
Do !'ou s q that the fnlse. like the sick. have no p o w r to do man!.
things. and in particular to deceive mankind (365d).
Then. according to you. the are both po\\*erfuland [ wilyj. are the!
no!? . . . And are they [wilyl. and do the!. deceive by reason of
their simplicity and [follyl, or.'b reason of their [cunning]. and a
certain son of [prudence['?
By reason of the [cunningl and [prudence J.rnost cenainly.
Then they are [prudentJ.1 suppose? . . . And if the' are [prudent].
do the! know or do the!. not know what the!. do'?
OC course. they know \.efi. well. and ihat is rvhy they do mischief
io oihers. And ha\.ing this howledge. are t h e ignorant or are
the!- wise*?
Wise cenain1y. at least in so far as the! cm deceive (366a)
Would the ignorant man be better able to teIl a fdsehood in
matters of cdculation than !-ou \vould be. if !.ou chose'? Might he
not sometimes stumble upon the truth. bvhen he wanted to tell a
lie. because he did not know. tvhereas !.ou \\ho are the wise man.
if !.ou \\-anted to tell a lie \ïould always and consistentl! lie*?
(367a)

On \\.ha[ point in Homrr do !.ou spe& \vrll'? Not on d l points. 1
take it.
1 assure you. Socraies. 1 do 11 on even. point. without esception
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(536e).
Yet not. 1 fmcy on those matteir of which you hrppen to be
ignorant, but Homei*tells or?
.And the matiers Homer tells of. and 1 do not know what are the!.'?
(me).. .
Each separatr an. then has had assigned to ii b!. the deity the
power o f knowing a particular occupation*?1 talie it that \\.ha! we
know b!. the pilot's art Ive do not know by the art of medicine as
And what wc know by medicd art \vt: do not
well ( 5 3 7 c )
know b!. the builder's a r t as \\meil (537d) . . Well. and so it is
\vith al1 the ans4? What we know by one of the we do not know
b!xnother'? But before !.ou answer that. just tell me this. Do you
alIo\\ a distinction between arts'? One difTers from another'?. . .
No\\ with me the mark of differentiation is that one art means the
knowledge of one kind of thing. another art the knowledge of
another. and so I g k e them their respective narnes. Do you do
bat? . . If they meani simply knowledge of the same things, why
should n e distinguish one art from another'? #y cal1 hem
diffeirnt. when bo th \vould give us the same knowiedge'l For
esample. take these fingers. 1 h o \ \ there are five of thern. and
you know that same as I about them (537e) . . .
You assure me that you h a ~ much
e
fine knowledge about Homer.
and ?ou keep offerinç to display it. but !ou are deceiving me
(54le). Far from giving the display. you will not even tell me
what subject it is on which you are so able, though al1 this
while I have been entrerting you to tell. No you are just like
Proteus: you twist and tum. this way and that assuming every
shape, until finally you elude my grasp and reveai yourselfas a
generd (5JZa). And al1 in order not to sho\v how shlled you are
in the lore conceming Homer! So if you are an ai-tist. and. as 1
said just no\\-. if !ou only promised me a display on Homer in
order io deceive me. then !.ou are at fault. But if ?ou are nor an
artist. if by lot divine !.ou are possessed by Horner. and so.
knowing nothing. speal; many thing and fine about the poet. j ust
as 1 sûid !-ou did. then !.ou do no wrong. Choose. thetefore. how
!.ou \vil1 be called by us. whether ive shail take you for a man
unjust. or for a man divine.
The différence. Socrates. is grcnt. It is f' lovelier to be deemed
divine.
This lovelier title. ton. shall be 'ours. to be in our minds divine.
and not an ailist. in praising Homer (542b)
.
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I h k NF should. for justice is viitue (73d). Viiwtue.do !.OU sa>-.
or r7 virtue'? What do !ou mean'?
Take rouiidness. for instance. 1 should S. thrit it is a shape. noi
siniply thai it is shape. m! reason being that ihere are other
shapes as \ve11(73e)
1 see your point. and 1 agree that ihere are other vinues besides
j usrice.
T l I Ia
l e .
Jusi as I çouid name othrr shapes if ?ou
told me 10. in the same \va? mention some other virtues (7Ja)
In my opinion then courage is a virtue and [temperancel and
wisdom and dignity and many other things.
This puts us back where ive were. In ri different way we have
disco\*ereda number of \irtues when ive were looking for one
only This single vinue. \\hich permerites each of ihem. we cannot
find.
No. Icannot !-et grasy it as !-ou wnt. a single \mue covering them
dl. as I do in otliet instances (74b). .
And the sarne wth color-ir he asked you what ii is. and on your
replying. 'White.' took !,ou up with. '1s white color or o color'?'
!*ou \\.ouidsa!. that it is o color because there are other colors as
\ \ d l (74d) . . .
Well now. let's try to tell you what shape is. See if you accept this
definiiion. Let us define it as the onl!. thinç which always
accompanies color. Does that satisfy !ou. or do ?ou want it in
some other \\.a!'? 1 should be content if your definition of virtue
were on sirnilar lines (752).. . Tell me, therefore, whether you
iocognize the teim 'end'; 1 mean [ li mi t 1 or [boundary]-al1 these
words I use in the same sense (75e). . . And again. ?ou recognize
'[surface]' and '[solid]' as ihe!. are used in geometry? ., . . Then
with these !ou should by this time understand my definition of
shape. To coïer dl its instances. 1 say that shape i s that in which
a solid terminates, or moiw briefly, it is the limit of a solid
(7Ga) . . . Color is an emuence from shrpes commensurate with
sight and perceptible by it (7Gd)
So with viflue now. I don't know what it is. You may have
known belote !.ou carne into contact with me bu now o u look as
if you don't (80c).
To put it another way. rven if -O! corne nght up against it. ho^
\vil1 you know that what !.ou have found is the thing !ou didn't
know:'
I know whai !-ou mean. Do o u reaiize that \\.ha you are bnnging
up is the trick argument that a man c m o t try to discover either
what he knows or what he does no know? He would not seek
what he knows. for since he knows it there is no need of the
inquin. nor what he does not know,for in that case he does not
even know what he is to look for (80e).
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And Euihydemm said. There are people ?ou cal1 teachei*~.
aren't
there'?
He agreed (276a).
The teache13 are teachei-s of the leainers; for esample the
music master and the girmmai*master were tenchen of you and
the other boys. and !.ou were lemers'?
He said !.es.
Of course ai the time n.hçn !.ou uere leming. !.ou did not yet
know the things you were leri0ning?
No. he said.
Then !.ou ivere \vise when you did not know these things? (276b)
If not \vise. then ignoran ta!
Yes.
So you boys, while learning what you did not know, were
ignorant and ivere learning'?
The boy nodded.
So the ignoirnt learn. my dear Clinias. not the wise as o u
suppose. . . Whch of the boys lramed the things dictated. wise or
ignorant'?(t7Gc)

Play

The \vise ones. said Clinias.
Then the nise ones l e m and noi the ignorant. and you answered
\vrong just no\\. to my brother . . . He said. Do the leamers leam
what they know. or what they don't know? (27611) . . .
Mean\vhile Clinias answered Euthydemus that the leamers leaned
what they did not know. and he \vent on in the same way as
before: Very weil: do you not know your letters? (277a) . . . Then
he dictates a bit of what you know. if you know them dl*?
He açreed to this too.
Very ivell. said he. yurr do not learn what someone dictates. but
only the on \\ho does not know letters learns hem? Eh'?
No. no. he said. I do lem hem.
Then !ou leam what you know. since you know d l the letters
He agreed (277b) . . .
Just tell me. is not learning getting knowkdge of whatever one
learns?
He said yes.
Then not to know is not yet to have knowledge'? . . .
There is dancing and play there also. as you know if you have
been initiated: and noiv these are only dancing round y u in play.
rneaning io initiate !ou aftenvard (277d-e). So consider now that
you are hearing the begimings of the sophistic rituai. For o u
must leam fint of all. as Prodicus says. the righi us ofwords: and
ihis is just what the two visiton are showinç to o u . because you
did not hiow thai people use the word learn in two senses-first,

when one has no knowledge rit the beginning about somethtng.
and then aftrr\iard gets the iaiorledge. ruid second. \\-hm one
airrad!. haviiig the knowledge uses this knowledge io esmine
ihis same thing donr or spoten. The second 1s called
understanding rather ihan lsaming. but sometimes it is also called
~ they hold the samr
iearrung. Bui !.ou mssed this. as thesr s h o it;
word as applyng to people in oppositr senses. to one who knows
and one who does not. lt \\.asmuch the same in the second
question. in \\.hichthe) asked ?ou whether people leam what they
know or what they don't. Well. ail this is just a littte game o f

Serious

Simple
lgnorant

lemning. and so i s q the!- X e playing i\+iih
!+ou: I cd1 it a game,
becriuse if one lerimed man' such things or even a11 of them. one
~ o u l dbe no nearer knowing \\ha[ the things really are. but \vould
be able to play with people because of the different sense of the
woi-ds . . . (278a-c)So !.ou must consider that ail this w s ri game
on the pan of thrsr gentlemen. but 1 feel sure. Chias. that from
no\\-on this distinguishrd pair \\-il1 show !.ou serious things. and
I will gi1.e ihrm a lead as to \vhnt ihe! promised me to provide
(278 c )
He \vas astonished. so young and simple ha 1s (379e). . . . Wrll

then. on a campaign. \\.hich would !,ou Iike better to sbare danger
and fonune with, a nise captain or an ignorant one'?
A \vise one.
And if !.ou \vere ill. \hich would !ou prefer to run risks with. a
wise physician or an ignorant one*?
A \vise one.
Don't !.ou think. then. I srud. that it \\mouldbe better fortune to do
anyhing dong with a wise man. thm with an ignoiant one?
(S80a)
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Very well. in the worliinr: and the use of woodwork. that which
produces the right use is just simply kiiowledge of carpentn.
don3 !.ou think so (28 1 a)
Then whot follo\vs from what hris been said*? That none of the
things is either good or bad. escept these two. and of these wisdom
is good and ignorance bad (28 le)
Ven. wel1. when h e o r a t o i ~speak in public. do the' do nothing?
(284b). . .
. . . 1 m only speaking a~Ynstwhat 1 think he is not speaking
nicely to me (285d) . . .
Then Ctesippus said. Truly arnazing things !+ou do say. honorable
geiitlemeii of Thurii o r Chios . . (28%)
. . . they are doinç conjurinç tncks with us Iike Proteus. the
Egyptian Sophist
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We should iniitnte the nature of the thing. the elevation of our
hands io heaven \vould mean lightnes and upwardness: hewiness
and do\\n\\ardness \\,ouidbe espressrd by lening them drop to the
ground: i h e were describing the running of a hone. or any other
animal. ive should make our bodies and their gestures as like as
1t.e could to them . . . (423a).
1 do not see that ive could do any~hingelse.
We could mi. for by bodily imitation onl!- can the 50 L- ixer
espress anything . . And when Ive \vant to espress ourselves.
either ~ i t h
the voice. or longue. or mouth. the espression is simply
their imitation of that \duch ive \vant to express . . . Then a name
1s a vocal iniitatioii of that \\.hich the vocal imitator names or
imitates'l (423b)
The musician and the painter w r e the two names which !.ou
gave to the nvo other imitaton (4241). . . jus1 as. in painting. the
painter \\-ho\\.anis to depict anythmç sometimes uses purple only.
or any othrr color. and sometimes mises up se\*eralcolors. as his
method 1s il-hen he has to paint flesh color or anything of that
kind-he uses his colors as his figures appear to require them.
And so 100. ive shall apply letters to the espression of objects,
either single letters when required. or several letters. and so \ve
shall form syllnbles. as the!. are called. and from syllables maiie
nouns and verbs and thus. at 1 s t . from the combrnations of nouns
and ~ e r b amve
s
at language, large and fair and whole. .And as ~ h r
prnter nrnde njgzrre ewn so shall wc. mokc speech b4vthe UH of
~ h nclmer
e
or the rhlerclncion. or b_ipsome other art (425a).
Shall Ive Ieave hem, then? Or shdl \ve seek to discover, if ive c m .
sornethinp about them. according to the measure of our ability.
sayinç by \va!. of prefûce. as I said before of the çods. that of the
iruth about them we know nothing? and do but entenain human
notions of them (425~)
. . . And yet yiy son of ignorance of first
or prirnitke narnes m,olves an ignorance of seconday words. Tor
the' can only be esplained by the primiq (42Ga)
For I have long been wondemg ai my oun ivisdom. 1 cannot trust
myself And 1 think that 1 ought to stop and ask myself. What am
1 sayinç'? For there is nothing worse than self-deception-when
the deceivei' is always at home and always with you-it is quite
terrible. and therefore I ou& ofien to retrace my steps and
endewor to 'look fore and aft.' in the words of the aforesaid
Homer (428d).
Names. then. are given in order to instruct?
Certaiiinly
And naming is an art. and has [artificers]?
Y es.
And who are the!'?
The iegislatois. of whom y u spoke at first (4tYa)
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.And dots this art gron up among nien like other arts'? Lei me
esplain \\ hat I niean. OC paiiiteis. some are better and somt
woise'.' . . . The bettei p i n t e i r rsecute thrir n orks. I mean thsir
figures. brtter. and the woi-se esecutr then woi-se. And of
buildei-s also, the bettei*sort build fairer houses. and the woise
build them worse.
True.
And mong legislatoir. there are sonie \\.ho do thrir work figures
bettei* and sorne worse'?
No. there 1 do not açrer with you.
Then )-ou do noi thinl, that sorne [ l a ~ s aw
l bettei and odiers
worse'?No. indeed (42%).
Or that one name is betteiwthan another'? . . . Then al1 names are
rightl!. imposed?
Y es. if they are names ni dl.
Well. what do !.ou sa' to the narne of our friend Hermogenes.
\\.tuch \\.ris mentioned before-assuming that he has nothing of the
nature of Herrnes in him. shall n.e sa!. that this 1s a wong name. or
not his name at all'.' ( 4 2 9 ~ )
1 shouid repl! that Hermogenes is not his name at dl. but oni!,
appear to be his. and is reaily the name of someboJy else. who
has the nature whicb corresponds to il. . . .
Are !.ou mainiaininç that alsehood is impossible'?(1ZYd) For if
h s is !Our meaning 1 should ans\ver that there have been plenhm of
liars inall ages.. . .
But let us see. Cratylus. whether we c m o t find a meeting point,
for you ueouldadmit that the name is not the srme with the thing
named? 1 should (J30a).
And would !*ou further acho\vledg that the n m r is an imitation
of the thing'? . . And you would say that pictuivs are also
imitations o f things. but in another tvay'? . . . I believe -ou ma!
be right. but 1 no not rightly understand you. Please to se.then.
whether both sons of i m i t a t i o n 4 mean pictures or words-are
not equally anributable and applicable to the things of which the!
are the imitation (430b).
First look at the matter thus. You may anribute the likeness of the
man to the man. and of the woman to the woman. and so on'?
(430~)
And are both modes of assigning them right. or only the first*?
Only the first.
That is to s q . the mode of assignment \\tuch attributes to each ihat
which belongs to it and is like it? . . . May 1 not go to a man and
sa! to hm. This is your picture. showing him his o\tn likeness. Or
perhaps the likeness of a \\.ornui. and when 1 say show. I mean
bnng before the sense of sight (J30e). . . . And rn- I not go to
him again. and sa!.. This is your name? For the nome. like the
picrure. 1s on rmrrorion (43 la). . . . But if I can assign names as
\\-el1as pictures to objects, the right assignment of them we may
cal1 truth. and the wrong assignment of them talsehood (43 1b). .
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.And hnher. prirn~liw\nouns] may be compared to pictures.
and m pictures !ou ma! clthrr piw all the appropnate colors and
figures. or you ma! not y e them all-some ma!. be \\-anting-or
there ma! be too man! or too much of them-may there not?
Very true.
And he u.ho gives a perfect picture or figure. and he who takes
a\wy or adds also gives a picture or figure. but not a good one. .
. . In like manner. he who by syllables and letters imitates the
nature of things. if he gives all that is appropriate will produce a
good image. or in other words a [namel. but if he subtracts or
perhaps adds a l i l k he N ill maid an image. but [not a good one];
whence 1 infer that some [names1 are well and others are ill
made (43 1d)
That is true.
the artist oi'names ma!. sometimes be good or he ma!. be badD!
Yes (43 1 e).
And this urtist of rrurrres is culled $lielegisluror? (43 1 e)
Yes.
Then like other artists the legislator may be good or he may be
bad; it must surely be so if our former admissions hold good . .
I belie\.e that what you say may be true about [numbersl. which
must be just what the! are. or not be at all. For esarnpie. the
[numberl ten at once become other than ten if a unit be added or
subtracted. and so of an!. other [number/. but this does not apply
to that which is quali~ativeor to anything nhich is represemed
under an image. I should say rather that the image. if espressing
m every point the entire reality. would no longer be an image. Let
us suppose the esistence of two objects. One of them shdl be
Cratylus. and the other the image o r Cratylus. and we will
suppose. further. that some god makes not on]!. a representation
such as a painter woutd make o f your outward form and coIor.
but also creates an inward organization like yours. having the same
warmth and softness. and into this infuses motion. and soul. and
mind. such as \ou have. and in a word copies d1 your qualities and
places them by you in another form. Would you say that this \ u s
Craiylus and the imrge of Cratylus. or that there were two
C rn~luses?
I should say that there were two Cratyluses.
Then you see. my friend. that we must find some other principle of
truth in images. and also in [names].and not insist that an image
is no longer and image when something is added or subtracted.
Do you not perceive that images are y e p far from having qualities
which are the esact counterpart of the realities which they
represent (J32d)
And the proper letters are those which are like the things? (433c)
. . . Enough then of names which are rightly given. An in names
which are incorrectl!. gi\.en. the grealer pan may be supposed to
be made up of proper and similar letters. or there would be no
likeness. but there \\ill be likewise a part which is improper and

spoils the beauty and îotmation of the word. Y ou ivould admit
that'l ( 4 3 3 ~ ) There
.
\\.ould be no use. Socrates. in m!. quarreling
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\\-ith you. since I cannot be satisfied ihat a name \\-hich is
[incorrectly]gi\.en is a narne ai all. Do !.ou admit a [name) io br
the irpresentation of a ihing? (433d)
Repi-eseiitetioii b!. likeness. Socrates. is infinitel!. better thui
representation by an!. chance sign (43Ja)
Ven good, but if the [name] is to bs like the thinç, the letten out
of \\hich the first [namesl are composed must also be like things.
Retuming to the image of the picture. 1 \vould ask how anyone
could ever compose a picture which would be like anything at
all, if there were not pigments in nature which resembled the
things imitated, and out of which the picture is composed
(43Ja-b).
Good. bui siill the nord is intelligible to both of us. When 1 sa!,
orlap6q (hard). you know \\.bat 1 mean (43Je).
The use ofnames. Socraies. as 1 should imagine. is to inform. The
simple iruth is that he \\.ho knows [namesl knows dso the things
~vhichare espressed by [hem (-135d)
Wetl. but do !.ou not see. Cratylus. rhat he who follows [namesl in
search after thinçs. and anai!zes their meaning, is in great danger
of beinç deceived*?(436b) How so'?
Wh?.clearly he who firsi gave names gave (hem according to his
conception of the things which the' signified-did he not'? True.
And if his conception \vas [erroneousl. and he gave [namesl
according to h s conception. in what position shall we who are his
follo\vers f h d oursel\-es'? Shall ive not be deceived by hirn'?
(436b)
And much the same \\Say . ignorance may be esplvned . .
(437b)
Are we to count hem like votes'? And is correcmess of [names]
the voice of the majoiity (437d)
. . . But let us have done with this question and proceed to
another. aboui whch 1 should like io know whether you think with
me. Were Ive not lately acbowledging that the fint given of
[names] in States. both Hellenic and barbatous, were the
legislators. and thai the a i t which gave [names] \vas the an of the
legislitor'?. . . Tell me. then. did the first kgislatots, who were
the givea of the first [nama]. know or not know the things which
the!. narned?
They must have known. Socrates.
Why. ?es. friend Crahius. the! could hardly have been ignorant
(438ri)
Then how came the giver of the [narnes]. if he tvos an inspired
beinç or god. to eontradict hirnself? (J38c
Why. yes. friend Craiylus. the!. could hardly haïe been ignorant.
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Do ive not. rnoreover. recognize that in cvep- a r t and crali the
arlist and the [crdtsrnan) \\-ho ir ork under the direction oc this
same god achie1.e the bnghiest famr. \\.hile thosr that lack his
duence groir. old in the shadow of obli\ion'? lt \vas longing and
desire that led Apollo to round the arts of arche-. healing and
divination-so he. too \vas a scholar in the school of Love (1 97a)
Love that charms both mortai and immortal hearts (97e)
!kfy de& sir. protested Socrates, uhat chance have 1 or anyoni: or
knowing what to Say. after listening to such a flood of eloquence
(98 b)
And then 1 saw ivhat a fool I'd been to agree to take part in this
euloçy of yours. and what \vas worse. to claim a special
kriowledge o f the subject, when, as it turned out, 1 had not the
least idea how this o r any other eulogy should be conducted.
I had imagined in my innocence that one began by stating the facts
about the maiter in hand. and then proceeded to pick oui the most
attractke poinis and display them to the best advantase. And 1
[flatteredl myself that my speech \vould be a great success.
because 1 knew the facts. But the truth, it seems is the last thing
Ihe successful euloçist cares about: on the contr-.
what he does
is simply to run through al1 the aitnbutes of poiver and vinue.
however irrelevani the!. may be. and the whole thing rnay be a
pack o f lies. for dil it seems to matter (98d-e)
1 take it then that what ive undenook was to [flatter], rather than
to prase. the god of love. and that's \vhy you're dl prepared to say
the first thing about him that comes into your heads. and io claim
that he eiiher 1s. or is the cause of. everythins that is loveliest and
best. And of course the uninitiated are impressed by the beauty
and grandeur of jour encomiums: yet those who know will not be
taken in so euily. Well, then. 1 repeat, the whole thing was a
misunderstanding. and it was only in my ignorance that 1 agreed
to trrke part at dl ( 1 Y9a).
But 1 don7 mind telling you the truth about Love. if you're
interested: only. if 1 do 1 must tell it in my own way. for I'm not
goinç to make a fool of m?-self.ai my age. trying to imitate the
grand manner ihat sits so well on the rest of>ou. Noa Phaedrus.
it's for .ou to sa!.. Have you any use for o speaker who c'arcs
wherher hjs m n r w rs corrieci and knves his rnonner ro rake tore
ut'ifse!f?( I99b-c)

Public

Whereupon Phaedrus and the others told him to go ahead and
make whatever kind of speech he liked ( 1 Y9c0.
Asli what you like, said Phaedrus, 1 don3 mind.
Ven. well. said he. but there's just one other thing. Haç Our
chairman an! objection to my asking Agathon a few simple
questions? I want to malte certain we're not at cross purposes
before 1 begin my speech.

Whereiipon Socrates bepan. so far as .-\risiodernus could trust Iik
memory. as follo\vs. . .
Whereupon. My drar Dioiima. 1 asked. are yoii tning to make me
believe that Love is bad and (ugl!j (202~1).
Why. naturally.
And that Ivhat isn't leamed must be ignorant'' H L 7 w p u n e w ~ henrd ~l'ronrerhrngH ~ ~ L -iI Io ~ m
berween rlte MU?
And ivhat's that'?
Don't you know. shr asked. thai holding an opinioii \hich is in
faci [correctl. \v~thoutbeing able to give a reason for it. is neither
tnie knowledge-hou
cm it be kxaowledge ivithout 3
reason''-nor ignoimce-for ho\\ cm \vr cail it ignorance when
it happens to be tiue? Su nzny WC nor q rltor a [correcr opinion]
corries mrdwav hcmven krrrriv/e~Ige
cind rgnoronce ?
Yes. 1 admitted. that's perfectly true (202b).
Very iveil. then. she \vent on. \vhy must !ou insist b a t what isn't
[beautifull is [uglyl. and that what isn't çood is bad'? NOK
corning bac); to Love. !-ouS\.ebeen forced io agree that he is
neither çood nor beautifull. but that's no reason for thinking that
he must be bad and [ugly]. The-fivr1s thor he 's b c w e e n rhe wu
.
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(202b).
And !et. I said. it's generaily agreed that he's a great god.
1t al1 depends. she said. on what !+ou mean b!. 'generally.' Do o u
mean simply people that don't know an!-thinç about it. or do you
include the people that do?
1 rneani eve~~budy.
At which she laughed. and said. Then c m you ietl me, my dear
Socrates. how people can agree that he's a great god when they
den!. that he's a god at dl?( 2 0 2 ~ )
What people do ?ou mean? 1 asked her.
You for one. and 1 for another.

[ Intermediatej

[Love1
[Immonal1
[ Monal 1
[Spirit]

What on earth do !ou mem by that?
Oh. it's simple rnough. she answered. . . . The if he /Love1 has no
part in either goodness or [beautyl. how cm he be a god' (201d)
I suppose he can't be. 1 admitted.
And now. she said. haven't 1 proved that you're one of the people
who d o i t believe in the divinity o f Love'?
Yes. but what cm he be. then? 1 asked her. A mortal?
No t b!- an!. means.
Weli. what then?
What 1 told 'ou before-[halfway between [mortal and
immortal. 1
What do !-ou mean by that Diotima?
A very pan-erful [spirit]. Socrates. and fspinrs/. yuu kmnv are
h o l f - w ybeween god onii mm.
whai powers have they. then'? 1 asked (202e)
They are the enyo>sand inierpreten thai pl? between heaven and
earth. flying upivard with our worship and our prayers and
descending with the heavenly mswen and commandments, and

since the!, are beiiieen the t\vo esmes the!. \veld boih sides
togethrr and nierge thern into one great \\,hole. They form the
[mediunil of ihe propheiic ans. of the priestl!. rites of sacrifice.
iniiiation. and incantation. of di\.ination and of sorcery. for the
divine i d ! not mingle directl! wiih the human. and it is only
h o u & the mediaiion of the [spiritJ il orld thrit man c m have an!.
iniercourse. ivhether \taking or sleeping. with the gods. h d the
man ivho is veised in such niatteis is said to have spiritual
poueers.as opposed to the mechanical powers of the man who is
esperi in the more mundane arts (203a)
So L o ~ cis ncrw altogether in our out of need. md srnitds.
Inore» ver. m rtlwq heriw.w ig/wracice ont/ wisdom (2OJa)
And so it rollows ihat Lojfe is a lover is wisdom . and. beinp such
he 1 s p b c d hentern w-rsthmand ig~iuruoce(204b)
ln this passage from the .$n~posim. ive are given a number of opposites and thrn ive are offerrd
intermedirites.
W isdom
Divine
Immortal
Heaveii

111terniediate

l ntermediate

linowledge
Love
Spirit
Medium
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1 1
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h o w s , Does Not b o w
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Eyes

[Sees. Does Not See]
1gnoioant
Knows, Does Not b o w

We were asking ivhrther one who had become ncquainted with
something and remembei'ed it could fail to know it. Then \vt:
pointed out that a man so shuts his eyes af'ter seeing something
remembers but does not see. and so concluded that at the same
moment he both remembers the thmg and does not know it. That.
\ve said. \\.as impossible And so no one \vas left io tell
Protagoras/ tale. or youn eithrr. about iuiowledge and peirepiioii
hetnç the snme thinç
So It appexs ( 1 6Sd-e).

Let me put. ihe. the mosi formidable poser of all. which I taire to
bc h s . Cm the s m e peson h o w something and dso not know
that which he knows'! ( 165b)
Well. Theaetetus, ~ h a are
t Ive to ans\wl!
That it is impossible. 1 suppose.
Noi if !.ou say ihat seeing is knowing ( 163b).
Well. I conchde ihat the consequence contradicts my thesis
( 165d).
Let the truth be told. The\-are what the! fancy the!. are not. dl the
more for deceiving themselves. Tor ihey are ignorant of the \,en.
thing it most concerns thern to know-the penalty of injustice
( 176d)
Yes. for no\\. ive are rid of the conti*adiction about people not
knowing what the!. do know. That no longer implies Our not
possessing \\.ha[ we do possess. whether we are [mistaken] about
something or not. But ii strikes me that r still stranger
consequence is coming in sight ( 1WC).
. . .
On this showing. the presence of ignoi*ance might just as well
make us know something. or the presence of blindness mdes us
see-if knowledge cm ever m d e us fail to know ( 1 Wd).
Then tell me. what definition cm we give with the least risk of
contradicting oursei~es'?
(200e)

The Pctrxiendes. dong tuth the P h w h and the Pl~~lirlchtrscontains sornr of the most direct and

estenske discussions of the main tenets Anstotle attribured to Plrito. W e leam more about the opposite
first principlas of the One and the Unlimited. ivhere the latter consists of the dudit!. of the great and
srnail( 14th-1Jja; 1J8a- 15 1e: 15%- 16 1 c); and the intermediaie class (where the '-inequalities" of the
great and srndl are "al\\-.s
i u O-' ( 19 l d-el.

kept apart from one another" by "equality:" aahich is placed "between the

Tnere ts. as weil. a conversation conceming the destgnation of vanous analogies based

on heir "pa-ticipaiion" in ihe r o m ( l32c-d: 155e) Further. we are twice offered. in descending order
of value. the arran~ernentof h e e of the four pans of knon.ledge. At 155d. the sequence is identified
as " k n o u k d ~ eand opinion and perception of it'. ( I55d); then

rit

1 G-tb. the series is repeated once

agaui. Remember that it has dreridy been established in a number of previous passages that "wisdom"
is the tu$est Tom of Lrno\vlrdge. and hat kno\\4edse :es one thinç with man' pans hi ch are the same
(since the are al1 pari of kno\\.ledge).and also different (from one another). Thus. the sequence, frorn
lowest to hghest. ~vouldbe: first. sense perception. a kind of likeness (which descends to ignorance):
then second opinion: follotved by howledge; leading ultimately to wisdom. Finally. to the tist of the

b d s of r o m espressl!. identified from WC-Z6Oa in the Soplirsf-( 1 ) being: (7) motion: (3) rest: (4)
sameness: ( 5 ) difference: (6) 1s not being: and (7) discourse-there is added: (8) like; (9) unlike: (10)
squcil: ( I 1 ) unequal \\.tuch mcluda the characien great and smail or greater and lessor: ( 12) unlimited:
( 13)

limit; ( 14) even: ( 15) odd: and dso (16) one. unit!. or wholeness and the ( 17) '-indefinitel!

numerous-" many or plurality. FinaII!.. there is a lençthy discussion of the nature of contraries ( 1 2 9 ~
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Further. they will seem. as ive are saying. to have a smallest in
them. but this smallest appcars as a 'many.' which is great in
comparison wiih the smallness of each of that mmy. Also each
mass will be imagined equal to the rnany smalls. for it could not
pass in apperrance from larger to smaller without seeming to
reach the rnrcrmdinte stage. which \vil1 be a semblance of
rquality ( 16Sa). . . . To a dim and distant view such a thing must
appear as one. but to cioser and keener inspection each rnust
appear \vithout limit o f multitude. being destitute of that one
cvhich does not esisi ( 165b-c). Thus. if there is no one, but only
thinps other than the one' each of these others must appear both
unlimited in multitude and limted. both one and many. Also. they
ni11 appur both üke and unlilie. As with scene paintings. to the
distant spectator al1 \ d l appear as one ihing. and seem to have the
sarne characier and so to be aiike. but if !ou approach nearer, the!.
seem mmy and different and this semblnnce of difference will

.

niake them seeiii different in charmer ,and urilike one another.
Thus ihese masses must rippear boih like and unlike themselves
and each other ( l65d).

The S I L I I Ladds
~ ~ niore
~ ~ Ipieces to the pur&. WC &tain ihrough a discussion of "escess and defect"
a '-standard of Izngth'. for di\-idingal1 topics. This in\.ol\.esan *'anof rneasurement" thai embraces " d l

arts" and which is dividrd inio a "section concemed nith the relaii\.e grratness or smallness of

0bjects"-including

the arts of mrasuring number. length. depth. breadth. or \.elocity-and

part that deals wth their " s i x in relation to a fised norm" or "due mesure"-

another

-'due occasion, due

time. due pertomance. and al1 suc11standards as have remo~edtheir abode from the estrernes and are
no\\ settled about the mem" (2x3~-28Je).
L ikeiiess

Thus likeried to the universe and following its destiny through
al1 time, oui. lire and oui* begetting are now on this wise, now
on that (27Jd)

Divine
Original

Image, Likeness

Siranger: Here let our work of storytelling corne to its end, but
now \ve must use the ston. to discem the estent of the mistake we
made in Our earlier argument in Our delineatio~iof the king or
statesman (27Je) . . . We were aslied to defme the king and
strtesmm of h s present era. and of humanity as we know it. but
in faci Ive toot from ihe contrq. cosmic era the shepherd o f the
human flock as it then \\as. and described hirn as the statesman
(275a). He is a god not a morîd. We went as far astray as that.
Furthermore. ive showed him as iriler of al1 the lire o f the state
but did no; specify the manner of this iule . . .ive must try to
defme the wa!. in whch the statesman controls the state. We c m
be reasonably confident that in doinç this we shall achieve the
complete definition of the statesman.
Young Socrates: Vep good.
Stranger: But Our aim when ive aciuûll! introduced the s t o p \vas
to s h o ~two
. thinçs at once conceming murture of the herd. ' We
were ansious to show the host of rivals with whose claims to be
'nurturers of the herd' that statesman whom we now seek has to
complete. but were still more anxious to follo~out our analogy
and to see the statesman himself in a clearer light as being aione
entitled to be called 'shepherd o f the people," feeding
humrnkind in the way shepherds feed their sheep and
cowherds theii*cattle (275 b).

Sem blance
Mimicry
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Young Socrates: True.
Stranger: It appeat-s to me non.. Socrates. that the divine
shepherd is so esalted a figure that no king can be said to attain
to his eminence. Those who iule these strrtes of ours in this
taent era are like their subjects. far doser to them in training
and in nurture than ever [sic] shepherd could be io flock.
Young Socrates: Yes. that is cenainly so.
Stranger: But whether the.are humm or superhuman ciraiutxs,

Iuiows
Does Not h o w
Simple

\le are still as coit~niittedas n e \\m-neither more so nor
Isss-to the task of seekino to reieal their true nature.
Young Socraies: Of course.
Siranger: Wc must go back again for rrconsideration of one of our
di\-isions. We said that thrre is a 'predirrctive' art concemed with
Ir~rrtg~.r~.<7rzrres.
and nith these in herds rather than as individuais.
Without further diiision. ive described this as 'the science of the
rcnrrng c?f'hcrds.
' You recall this. do !.ou not" (275d)
Young Socrates: Yes.1 do.
Stranser: It \\.as m a point in our tracking doun of this art that we
hegm to lose the sceni We did not catch the statesman at ail in
this definition or name him properly. He eloded us without our
knowing it while we were intent on the pt-ocess o f naming.
Young Socrates: Hou. did he do i t ?
Siranger:There is no other herds~nmwho ir nor dmrgeti wirh the
h o d i i ~ntrrtirrz' of'his herd T h i s ~.licir*ocrerrrti~*
is obsenr in the
sraresinnit ~7ndjvtwe ml/ I m t o herdsi~ion. WCshotrid have nrsed
(7 ~~YLIc'I'
~ O I I Z L 'c.oc.wlng
.
oll girardions. wlterhcr ntrrrtrrers or nor
(275e).
Young Socrates: You are right if there is in fact such a name.
Stranger: Surel! 'concern* is wailable as such a cfass name; it
implies no specific limitation to bodily nurtui0eor to an: other
specific activity if Ive had narned the art 'concem for herds.'
'attention io hrrds.' or 'charge of herds'-al1 of them terms which
coyer ail species-we couid have included the statesman with the
rest. for h e run of the argument \\-asindicating to us that \ire ought
to do this.
Young Socrates: True. but ho\\ \vould the subsequent division
have proceeded'?
Strançer: On the same lines as before. We divided 'nurrrrre qf
hercls into nzirnrre of kind nnimds. wingless. noninterbreeding,
and homless. We could have dkided 'care of herds ' in h e same
\\.a! and our definition ~vould then have included bolh the
'

shepherd king or the irign of Ci-onus and the iuler of oui'
present era.
Young Socrates: That seems clear. but 1 still \vant to know what

[Divine Shepherdl

follo\\.s.
Stranger: It is clear that if we had used this term 'concern f i w
hcrds ' \je should not hwe had to face the unreasonable objection
that some make. that ruling is in no sense and mi oftendonce. as
\\.el1 as the other reasonable objection Ive met that there is no
sprciric arr uf'niinarc c$hrrmnn beings and if there were. there
would be man! more directly involved ui its esercise than anan).ruler
is (276b).
Stranger: Howe\.er clearly we had determined in our minds that
there esists an art of nurtuir oi'two-footed herds, we were not
entitled \vithout funher esamination to narne th~sart kingship or
statesmanship . . . (276c)
Stranger: By one division ive should have set apan the divine

shepherd and the hunian tender o f men (276d)
Young Socrates: B!. \\ hat di~ision''
Çlranger: B! distiny uishing c l ~ f i t~ ~~~ ~r ~d ~ frorn
k n t ~I Cr U L ~ ~ ~ ~ I L V
\'OI~1)71~71-1!\'
'l'~'.i*l)l~'i.

Young Socratrs: Surel!..
Siranyr: 1 think \\ c reall!
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\\ siii wong at tliis point in Our earlier
definitions: ive made a confusion-a needlçssl! stupid one-of
the king and ihe orant. and these are entirely diKerent people.
différent in the mannet*of their iule.
Young Socrates: Yes. they are.
Siranger- Then la US be riçht lhis tirne. md. s 1 said. let us d i ~ ~ i d c
the art of concem for men into t\\+o-enforced tendance and
tendance accepted voluntaiily.
Young Socrates: Czrtainly.
Srranger: Teiidaiice o f humaii hei*ds by violent control is the

tyi-aiib ait. tendance firely nccepted by herds o f free bipeds
we enIl statesmanship. Shall ive no\r declare that he \\,ho
possesses this latter art practices this tendance is the tiue Und
and the true statesman?
Young Socrates: Yes. and 1 should think. sir. that at this point we
have really completed Our definition of the statesman (277a).
Siranger: Thai \vould be escelleni. Socrates. but it is not enough
for you to think so. 1 must think so too.
Now as a matter of fact 1 think that the likeness of the statesman
has not been perfectl!. drawn >.et. Sculpton sometimes rush ai

their work in ill-timed enhusiasm and then elaborate the details of
the work to such an estent thai the! ha1.e 10 bring in estra materid
to complete il and this in the end slo\\.s docm their progress.
Someihing like this happened earlier in Our discussion. when we
wanted to malie it imrnediately clear where we were [mistaken]
and to give a really inpressive demonstration of the point.
Supposinç that where a king riras concemrd only large-scale
illustrations could be suitable. \ve reared our massive rnyth and
ihen had to use more mgh material than the occasion warranted:
thus our demonstration became too long and Ive did not give the
myth a complete form after d l . Our definition. too, seems to me
like a portrait which is as yet an outline sketch and docs not
ivpi-ese~it
the original ckarly. because it h;rs still to be painted
in coloies properl! balanced \rith one another. Remember.
ho\\-ew.that a derinition couched in words is a better description
o h living creature than a drawiag or an! (mode11 of it cm be-a
beiter description. 1 mean. for those capable of Following such a
definition: for those who cannot do so. the mode1 or visible
ilIustrations appropriate enough
Yes. that is true. but pray malie clear where o u still find our
description of the statesman inadequate (277c)
It is difiicult. my dear Socrates. to demonstrate an-vthing of real
importance \vithout the use of esamples. Even one of us is like
a man \\.hosees things in a divani and thinks that he knows them

perfecil!- and ihen wakes up, as II nere to find ihat he knows
riothitrg (277d).
Whai do !.ou mean by this''
1 have made a real fool of rnyseir to discuss our strange human
pliçht ivhere the wiming of Iüiowledge is concemrd. . . . We
hoic-ihat th-. distinguish particular letters only in the shonest and
simplest s!.llables . . . ( 2 7 t h )
We musi also look ai another group-quite
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i\,h~cliis cominp clearl!. into vie\v no\\. that al1 ihese particular
groups have been disiinguished (29 1 a )
.Ancl \thci are these !ou s p d of?
A \.enequeer crowd.
What do you mean'?
A race of many tribes-or so ihey seem to be ai 6rst stght. Some
are iike lions. some likr centaurs. or similar nionstei-S.A grear
man!. are satyis or chameleons. beasts that are masteigsor quick
change in order to conceal iheir \\.ehess. lndeed the! talie each
other's shapes and [characiers1 wiih benildering rapidity. Yes.
Socraies. and I thiiiii I have now identified these gentlemen
(29 1b).
Tell me about them. You seem to look upon a strang sighi.
Yes. sirange until recognized ! I \\.as actudl!. impressed by them
rnyselr at first siçht. Coming sudden-. on this strange c n of
players acting their part in public lice 1 did not know what to
make of them.
What players c m these be?(29 1c)
The chef \\izards mong al1 the Sophists. the chief pundits of the
deceivei-'s ait. Such impei~onatorsare hard io distinguish from
the rerl strtesmen and kings: !*et \\'e must distinguish hem and
thrust them aside if ive are to see clearly ihe kind we are seeking
(29 1 c)

Then again do you reniembrr ho\\ spectaiors of 3 tragedy
And if !,ou
someiirnes fer1 plexsure and u e r p at once? (483)
i d e the siate of our minds \\.hm \\.ssee n comedy. do !-ou rralize
thac here again ive have a rnisture of pain and plruure? . . .
Now ignoimce. or the condition \Le cd1 stupidity. 1s an il1 h g
(48~)
Well'?
That being so. cbser\.e thai nature of the ridiculous
Be kind enough to tell nie.
Taking 11 generally it is a certain kind of badness. and it çrts its
narne from a cenain siaie of muid. I ma!. add ihat it is a species of
Ihe genus 'badnrss' \\hich is differentiated b!. the oppositr of the
inscription ai Delphi.
Y ou rnem. ' hiow ihyself. ' Socrates'.'
I do. Plainl!- the opposiie of thai \\-ould be for the inscription to
read. 'By no nieans know thyself (4ld)
Of courseNon.. Protarchus. that is what you must split up into three parts:
sre if !.ou cm.
Ho\\ do you mean'.' 1 am quite sure 1 cm't.
Do !.ou ihen mean that 1 must make this division here and now'!
That is what 1 mean. and indeed 1 beç !ou to do so.
I f a~tyoiiedoes not know himseli. musi i t not bs in one of thrrr
\vays'? (48d)
.
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Then as to \visdom. do -ou obsene ho\\ our [la\\.] from the \.enp
first made a study of the \\.hole [order] of things. estendin2 even
to prophecy and medicine which girrs health. out of these divine
elements derking \\ha[ \\as needful for human life. and adding
e\-ery son of knowledge which \\.as &in to them. All this order
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and orrongement the goddess first imparted to you when
esstabiishg your city. and she chose the spot of earth in \\.hich!.ou
w r e bom. becnuce she sa\\. that the happy tempermrnt of the
seasons in that lmd \\,ould produce the \cisesi of men. Wherefore
the goddess. \\.ho \\.as a lover both of \var and wisdom. selected
and first of al1 settled that spot which \\.as the most likely to
produce nwn likest herself (l-lc-d).
And having been created in this na!. the \\*oridhas been framed
in the likeness of that which is apprehended by revon and mind
and is unchangeable. and must therefore of [necessityl, if this is
admtted. ba a copy of something. No\\ it is dl-important that the
begiming of e\.rnîhing should be according to nature . And in
speding ofthe copy and the original we ma!. assume that words
are Ain to the maner which the!. describe . . . (29b). ln the
likeiiess of what animal did the creator make the ~vorld'?It would
be an unworthy think to liken it to an! nature which esists as a
part only. for nothing c m be beautiful which is like an? imperfect
image of that
thinç. But let us suppose the \\:orid to be the \*en7
~vholeof which al1 other anirnals both individually and in their
tribes are portions (30d). . . When the îather and creator saw the
creatwe whch he had made moving and liuing, the created image
of the etemal pds. he rejoiced. and in his joy determined to malie
the copy still more like the original. and ihis \vas an etemal living
beinç. he sought to make the universe etemal. so far as might be.
No\\ the nature of the ideal being \ras evrrlasting. but to bestow
this attribuie in iis fullness upon a creature \vas impossible.
Wherefore he resolved to have a moving image of eiemity, and
when he set in order the heaven. he made this image etemal. but
mo~inçaccording to numbcr. while etemity itself rests in unry.
and this image t e cal1 time (37d-e). And there is a third nature,
tvhich is space etemd. and . . . provides a home for ail created
ihings. and is apprehended. when al1 sense is absent. b!. a kind of
spuious reason. and is hardly real-which \ve. beholding as in a
dirrm. say o f al1 esistence that it must of [necessityl be in some
place (r6xv) and occupy a space. but that what is neither m
heaven nor in eyth has no esistence. Of these and other things of
the same kind. relating to the truc and wakng reality of nature.
ive have only this dreamlike sense. and we are unable to cast of
sleep and determine the mith about them. For an image. since the
reality after which it i s modeled does not belong to it. and it,
and it esists ever as the fleeting shadow of some other . . . (52c)
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ln fact. Tirnaeus. upon an audience of huniaii beings it is easler
to pirduce the impression of ridequate trsatment whrn spzakinç
of gods han in discoursmg on mortnls like ourselves ( 107a). The
combination of unfamiliarity and sheer ignorance in an audience
makes the task of one \\.ho is to treat ri subject towrd which the!.
are in ths state easy in the estreme. and in this matter ofgods. we
know. or course. how the case stands with us. But to make my
meming siill clearer. kindly f~llmc*
an uiilustration. -411statements
made b!. an!. of us are. of course. bound to be an affiur of imageiy
and picturing. New. suppose \re consider the ease or difliculiy
1vit.h \duch an artist's portraiture of figures divine and human.
respectively. produces the impression of satisfactory
i.cpiwluction on the spectator. W r shall observe ihai in the case
of earth, mouiitaiiis, iiveis, woodland, the sky as a whole, aiid
the seveid ievolving bodies locriied ui it. for one thing, the artist
is ahvays \\-el1content if he can irproduce them \vith some faim
deçree of irscmbhnce. and for another. that since our knowledge
of such objects is never exact. we submit his design to no
criticism or scrutin!-. but acquiesce. in these cases. in a dim and
deceptive outline. But when it 1s our onn human form that the
artist undenakes to depict. dail! lamiliar O bser~aiionmakes us
quick to deiecr shoncomings and \ve show ourseIves severe critics
of one \\ho does no1 preseni us tvith full and peifect
i~seniblnnce.Well. we should recognize that the same is [rue of
discouius. Where the subjects of them are celestinl and divine.
we are satisfied by mere fain verisimiiitudes: where mortal and
human. \\.e are esacting critics. So with our present unrehearsed
narrative: if \ve do not succeed in irproducing the proper
touches perfec tly. allownces should be made ( 107e)

This dialogue m\.ol\es a relativeiy straightfon\xd rendemg of h e definition with minimal elaborations

on the basic scheme. It 1s also the test that discusses the '-divine device" that Taylor saw as tailying
with Aristotle's description (Ep~pin.Y90d-992b). There is a lençth! conversation conceming the \ilq
that objects are analogous to nurnbers; ho\\ nurnbers are conceived as ratios. and u+hythe!. are then
assigned to different areas in grometric construciions which in tum unfold in conformance to the
patterns or mriodic progressions.
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But. afier dl. ihe production o f barle:. and wheat and the making
of food from hem. admirable things thouçh the!. are. will never
make a man wholly ivise-\\.hy. the very word produce might tend
to create certain repupance to the product-and the sarne thing
1s true of al1 husband~..It is not so much from science as from a
native mstmct implanted b!. God that \te al1 seem to have taken the
soi1 in hand. We may
-.S
so rnuch of the consiruction of
d\\.ellings. building in its \,arious forms. and the manufacture of
dl sons of lumiture. smithworli. carpeniry. potten.. weaving and
. . . . (975b).
rqually of the pro\*isionof tools o f e ~ e nson
New since. as we see. our necessities are provided by art. but by
arts nonc o f which c m make a man wise. dl that is lefi over is
plry. imitative plry. for the most part. but of no serious cvorth.
For imitation is effected by a great varie' of instruments, and
likewise. of attitudes, and those none too dignified, of the body
itself in dedamation and the different forrns of music and dl the
offshoots of the art of drawing. and the numerous varieçated
patterns the!. produce in fluid or solid mediums, but none of these
branches of imitation makes the practitioner in the l e s t wise. no
maner ho\\ earnestl!. he labors (975d)
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Socrotcs: 'The wsrst of men. when compared to a god. ivilf
iippeai- but an ape in wisdom and beauty and dl else?' (289b)
Shdl ive admit. Htppiûs. chat the most beautiful maiden is ugly in
cornparison \vith the race of gods?
Hippias: That no one can den!. Socrates.
Socrates: If then we make this admission. he \vil1 laugh and sa!..
Socrates. do !*ou remember ivhat !+ou were aslied'! ( 2 8 9 ~ )
Yes. I shdl msxer. 1 n.x isked ivhat beauty by itself is.
He \vil1 rejoin. Thrn when !.ou ;ire asked for beauty. do you offer
in reply ihat \\hich !.ou !.ourseIf ackno\vledge to be no more
beautikl than uçiy'' Apparrntl!.. 1 shall s a y What do !ou advise
met0 reply'?
Hippias: As !.ou do reply. for of course hr \\dl be right in saying
that in compai*isonwith gods ihe human i r c e is not beautiful.
Socrates: He \vil1 continue. If 1 had asked you at the begiming
what is both beautifil and ugly. and -ou had answered me as no\\.
\vould not your mswer have been correct'? But do you still think
that that is a maiden. or a mare. or a lyre'?
Hippias: But still. Socrates. if this is what he \\anis. it is the eastest
thing in the world to tell him what is that beauiy which orders al1
other thmg in lo\diness and rnakes thrrn rppeai beautiful when
i t is added to them. The felloir. must be a perfect f'ool. knowing
nothiiig about thmg of beauty. If you reply to him that this about
\\hich he is askg, beliuty. is nothing else than gold. he will be at
a loss and will no1 aitempt to refute ?ou. For 1 suppose we al1
know that if anyhng has gold added to it. it wifl appear beautiful
when so adorned even thouçh it appeared ugly before.
Socrates: You do not know what a rufian he is. He accepts
nothing without making dificulties.
Hippias: M a t do !au mean? He must accept an accuraie
statement. on pain of'ridicule (290a).
Socrates: Wrll. my friend. this mswer of yours he \vil1 no only
refuse to accepi. but he \vil1 even scoff ai me viciously. sqing.
You blockhead! Do !.ou reckon Phidias a bad artist?
1 suppose 1 shdl answer. Not in the lest.
Hippias: Quite riçht.
Socrates: Yes. so 1 think. But uhen 1 agree that Phidias is a good
mist. he niil sa!.. Then do 'ou fancy that Phidias \vas ignorant of
this beauty of which !ou speak? '1 shdl reply, What is the pointb?
And he \\.il1 rejoin. The point is that he did not give his Athena
e!-es of gold or use gold for the rest of her face. or for her hands.
or for her feei. as he would have done if supreme beauh could be
given to [hem only b! the use of gold: he made them of iron.
Clearly he made this misidce through ignorance- not knowing
that it is reaIIy gold that confers beau& on eve~thingto whch it
is added (290b).
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And \\ha[ is 1oj.e of pain') What cm i t be. and \\.ho are the lovers
oTgaiii'.'(225ri)
In m! opinioii. the) are those \\-ho think i t w r i h \\.hile io make
gain out of things of no worth.
Is it !-ou opinion bat they know those things to be of no worth. or
do the' not know? For if the! do not Cinow. !ou mean that the
lovers of gain are fools.
No. t do not mean the!- are fools. but rascals who wickedly yield
to gain. because they know that the things out o f which they
daiv to niake theii*gain are woi*thless, and yet they dam to be
loveis o f gain from m e i r shanielessness ((225b). . . .
Do !.ou noi admit that the lover of gain has knowledge of the
\\-orthof the ihing froni \\.hich hr thinks it \\.orth \\,hile to make
gain'?( 2 2 5 ~ )
1 do.
Then \\*hohas knowledge of the \\,orth of plants. and of the sort
ofseason and soif in \\.hich ihey are worth planting-if we too may

throw in one of those anful phrases \\.hich adroit pleaders use to
trick out their speeches in the law courts'?
Then do not attempt to deceive me. \ h o am now quite an elderly
person. and !.ou so young . . . (226a)
Then \vhort.er cm the!. be. your iovers o f gain'? For 1 presume
the!. are noi the people whom \\.e ha1.e successivel!. mentioned. but
people who know theii*woithless things, and yet think they are
to make gain fmm them (226d)
So you see. !ou are anemptmç to deceive me. for you deliberately
contixdict what \ve açreed to just no\\. (228ri).

Then \\ ha1 1s the biowledge \\.hich rightly punishas the licentious
and la\\ -breAing people m our ciiia? 1s it not judicature'? ( 137d).
Yes.
And is ii an!. other art thm this that you cal1 justice''
No. onl! this.
And ihat whereb! the!. punish righily is ihat whereby the! kiiow
the good and bad people'?
It is ( 1 V d )

Does Not k i o w

Siniple

And whoever liriows one wll k i o w m q also'?
Y es.
And nhoever does not h i o w man! will not know one'?
! açree
Then if one w r e a horse. and did iiot know the good and
[~ickedlhones. \vould one iiot h o w ~vhichson one \\.as oneself?
( 137e)

Well no\\. \\+tienone 1s a man and does not know the good and
bad men. one surel! caiinot know nhether one is good or
(\vicksdj oneself. since one is ri man also oneself! ( 138a)
H e granted this.
And is "not knowing oneselr' being Itemperatel. or lnot belne
temperate la?
[Not beinç temperaiel.
So "knowing oiieselr* is being [temperatej?
I agree. he said.
So this 1s the message. i t seems. of the Delphic inscription-that
one is to practice [iemperancel and justice.
It seems so.
And il 1s by ihis smie art thal we know also ho\\+to punish riçhtlf?
punish rightly 1s justice. and
that whereby we know ho\\. to distinçuish our o m and other's

Then thai whereby we know ho\\

Statesman

10

II seems so.
And funher. it is ihus. you know. that cities are \\.el1
ordered-when the wongdoers pay the penalty.
That is true. he said.
Hence this is also cdled statecraft ( 138b).
Hence the! are al1 the sarne. it seems-king. despor. stntesman.
house-manager. master. and h e [ temperatej man and the j us1 man:
anci it is a11 one art-the kingly. the despoiic. the statesman's the
muter's the house-manager's and justice and [temperancel.

Does Not b o w
hows

Wall. !.ou k n o r . Dsmodocus. ihay do say that ad\icr is a ho/!.
ihing ( 1 22b ).
And \\-hich son of man do !.ou cal1 \vise. those \\+hohave
knowledge of such and such a ihinç. \\.hate\.er it ma) be. or those
who have iiot
Those \\.ho have knowledge. 1 sa!..
Well non.. has not your father tûught and educated you in the
subjecis 11-hichform the education of c i w y m e else here-dl the
sons of [noble1 and [honorable] fathers-in letters. 1 mzm. and

harping and westling and the other sons of contest? ( 122e)
Yes. he has ( l t 3 a )
And !-ou ihink !.ou are still lacking in some kiiowledge \\'hich it
brhoovrs your faiher io provide for you?
I do.
Whai kiiowledge is it'l Tell us on our side. ihat we may oblige
!'OU.

Private

He knows it. as \vell as 1, Socrates. since 1 have often told him;
only he says this to !.ou of set purpose. making as if he did not
know what I desire. For he assails me too with other statements
of the sarne sort. and refuses to place me with an!. instructor.
Well. what !.ou said to htm before was spoken. as i t were,
without witnesses: but now you shall take me as a witness, and
declai0ebefore nie what i s this wisdom that you desire. Corne
no\\.: suppose you desired the wisdorn whereby men steer a ship

lgiiorant

. . (123b)
And the dn\*er'sart ioo is wisdom'? Or do you thinli is ignorance'?
( 1D d )

Statesman

And is

ii

--one

else than statesmen and royl prrsons who

kJ1ow?

It is the!.. to be sure (3 17a).
Then \vbat people cal1 .'la\\,s-'are treatises of state-\vriiinps of
king and good men.
That is (rue (3 1 7b ).
And musi ii not be that those who know will not \\.rite differently
3t difTcrcnt times on the same matters')

Does Not k i o w

Demagogue

They \ d l not.
Nor \vil1 the!. errr change one set of accepted rules for another in
respect of the same matters.
No. indeed.
So if \\-e see some persons an!.\\-hera doing ihis. shall \teesa!. ihat
those \\*hodo so have knowledge. or have nonr?
Thai the: hwe no knowledge (3 17c),
No\\ here tn Homer Ive hase a eulop of Minos. briefly rspressed.

such Y the poet never composed for a single one of the heroes.
For that Zeus is a sophist. and that sophistry is a highl' honorable
art. he makes plain in man!. other places. and particularly here
(3 18c)

The rllc-~brndes1 wris for centuries. according to Proclus. the introducton. Platonic test.
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Socrates: So we may h r l y describe each of these
>ou call either of them evd because of the evd it
so you must cd1 it gootl because of the gooci it
produces. ( 1 16a)
Alcibiades: 1 be1iei.e that it is so.
Socrates: And again. are th- (noble1 inasmuch as the! are p v d
and [basel inasmuch as the! are cvrl'?
Alcibiades: Yes.
Socrates: Then in sqing that the rrscue of one's friends in banle
is [noble]and !.et cvrl. you mean just the sarne as if !.ou cailed the
rescue good. but ewi.
Alcibiades: 1 believe what >.ousa>-is true. Socrates.
Socrates: so nothing [noble]. in so far as it is [noblel. is evtl and
nothing [ basel. in so Far Y it is [base]. is good
Alcibindes: Apparentl!..
Socraies: No\\ then consider it a y i n in this way: whoerer doss
[noblyl. does \\+el1io . does he noi? ( 1 16b)
Alcibiades: Yes.
Socrates: And are not those t ho do \vell happy'?
Alcibiades: Of course
Socrates: And are the! happy because of the occprrsrrron of good
things
Alcibiades: Certainly.
Socrates: And the' ncqz.yrirrcthese b!. doing well and [nobly1.
Alcibiades: Yes.
Socrates: And doing u*ellis good?
Alcibiades: Of course.
Socrates: And weifare is [noble]?
Alcibisides: Yes.
Socrates: Hence we have seen again that [noble] and good are the
sarne thing ( 1 16c)
Alcibiades: Apparently.
Socrates: Then ~vhaieverwe find io be [noble] we shall find also
to be go04 b!. this argument at least'?
Alcibiades: We mus!.
Socrates: Well then. are good things [espedient] or not'?
Alcibiades: [Espedientl.
Socrates: And do !.ou remember what our admissions were about
just things?
Alcibiades: 1 think we said that those who do just things must do
[noble] ihings.
Socrates: And chat those who do [noble] things mut do good
hinçs'?
Alcibiades: Y es.

Coiitrndictioii klakiiig
Ignorant

Socrates: And that good things are [espedientl'l ( I 16d)
Alc~biades:Y es
Socrates: Hence jus1 things. Alcibiades. rire [ espedirnt 1.
Socrates: Thrn if you in\+oluntaril!-giw contrndictoiy ms\rqsrs.
clearly it musc be about things of \\-hich!-ou are ignoiant. ( 1 1 7a)
Alcibiades: V e n likely.
Socrates: h d !.ou say !.ou are beivildered in msivenng about just
and unjust. [noble1 and [basel. evil and good. [espedient] and
[inespedientl? New. is it not ob\-ious that your bewilderment is
caused b!. your ignorance.
-4lcibiades:! rtgree.
Socrates: Then is it the case that when si man does not know a
thing he must needs be bewildered in spirit regarding that thing?
( 1 17b)

Alcibiades: Yes. of course.
Socrates: Well no\\. do you know in what \iq.you can ascend to
henveii?

Does Not b i o w
Simple

Alcibiades: On m!. word. not 1.
Socrates: 1s that ioo a kind of question about which your
judçement is bewildered?
Alcibiades: No. indeed.
Socrates: Do you know the reason. or shall 1 state it?
Alcibiades: State it.
Socrates: tt 1s. my Triend. that while not knowing the matter you
do iiot suppose that you know it.

Alcibiades: Here agYn. how do !.ou rnean'? ( I L 7c)
Socrates: Do your share. in seeing Tor yourself. Are y u
beijildered about the kind of thing that -ou do not know and are
awai* of not knowing'? For instance. you know. 1 suppose. that
you do not know ho\\ to pnpare a tase dish?
Alcibiades: Quite so.
Socrates: Then do !ou think for yourself how o u are to prepare
ii. and Set bewildered. or do you entrust it to the person who
knows.

Alcibiades: 1 do the latter.
Socrates:.4nd what if !.ou should be on a ship at sea'? Would you
think whether the tiller should be moved inwards or outwsirds,
and in 'tour ignorance bewilder yourself. or would !ou entrust it
to the helrnsman and be quiet*?
Alcibiades: 1 would 1ea.e it to him.
Socrates: So !.ou are not bewildered about what y u do not know.
so long as you know ihat you do not know?
Alcibiades: lt seems I am not.
Socrates: Then do !.ou note that [mistalies] in action also are due
to this ignoimce of thinking one knows when one does not.
Alcibiades: Here açain. ho\\ do you mean?
Socrates: We set about acting. 1 suppose. when we think we
know what we are doing.

ALci biades; Y es.
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Socrates: But lvhen people think they do not hiow. I suppose
the!. hand it o w to othrrs? ( 1 17e)
Alcibiades: To be sure.
Socrates: And so that kind of ignorant person rnakes no
[misiJesl in life. because the!. entrust such matters to others.
Alcibiades: Yes.
Socrates: Who then are those \\ho make [mistakes]'? For. 1 talie it.
.ht c m o t be those who know.
Alcibiades: No. I indeed
Socrates: But srnce il is neither those who know. nor those of the
ignomit r h o h o i v that they do not linow. the onl) people lzk
I think. are those who do not know, but think they do. ( 1 1 Ila)
Alcibiades: Yes. only those.
Socrates: This ignorance is a cause of evils. md is the
discreditable sort of stupidity.
Alcibiades: Yes.
Socrates: And when it is about the greaiest matters. it is most
injurious and [base]?
Alcibiades: By îar
Socrates: Weil then. cm o u mention any greater things than the
just. the [noble\. the good and the [espedientl?
Alci biades: No. indeed.
Socrates: And it is about these. !*ou say. that you are bewildered?
Alcibiades: Y es.
Socrates: But if !ou are bewildered. is it not clear from what has
gone before that you are noi oniy ignorant of the greatest thmgs,
but while not knowing them you think that you do'?
Alcibiades: 1 am d'raid so.
Socrates: And the nest step. ive see. is to take care of the soul. and
look to that. ( 132c)
Alcibiades: Clearly.
Socrates: Whde handing oïer to others the care ofour bodies and
our coffers*
Alcibiades: Quite so.
Socrates: Then hou. shall we obttun the most certain knowtedge
of it'? For if we know that. it seems we shall know ourseIves also.
In Heaven's name. do ive f ~ Delphic
l
inscription, which we
mentioned just now?
Alcibiades: With w h a ~intent do you say that? Socrates?
Socrates: I will tell y u i h a t 1 suspect to be the real advice which
that insciiption gkes us. ( 132d) 1 rather thinli there are not many
illustrations of Ito be found, but'only in the case o f sight.
Alcibiades: What do !.ou mean by that'!
Socraies: Consider in your tum: suppose that. instead o f s p e h g
to a man. it said to the eye of one of us. as a piece of
adrice-"See thyself'-how should Ive apprehend the meaning
of the admonition? Shouldn' t the eye be Looking at sornething
in which it could see itselr?
Alcibiades: Clearly.
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Socrates: Then Irt us ihink what object thrrc is anyu.here. b!looking ai \\,hichn e cm sec bot11 it and oursrl\.es.
.Ucibiada: Wh>-clrad>..Socraies. miieioirand things of ihat son.
( 1 3Ze)
Socrates: Quite riçht. And ihere is also sot~rctlwtguf'thmsort in
the eye, that ive see with?
Alcibiades: To be sure.
Socrates: An have ?ou obsened that the face of the penon who
look into mother's eye is s h o w in the optic confronting him. as
in a m i i l r r We cal1 ths the 'pupil.' for in a son it is an image of
the person looking. (133ri)
Alcibiades: Appairntly.
Socntes: But if ir looks ai my othrr diing in man or at anything in
nature but \vhat resembles this. it will not see itself.
Alcibiades: Thai is true. ( 133b)
Socrates: Then if m eye is io see itself. 1t must look at an eye. and
ai ihat region of the eye in ivhich the vrrtuc of rui eye is found io
occur; and this. I presume, is sight .
Alcibiades: That is so.
Socrates: And if the soul too. my dear Alcibiades. is to know
he~sclî.she must surel!. look ai a soul. and especially at that region
of it in which occurs the virtue of a soul-\visdom, and at any
other part of a sou1 which resernbles this.
But it won't see itself if it looks ai anything else in a man. or
anghinç else at dl. unless it's similar to the eye.
Alci biades: 1 açree. Socrates.
Socrates: And can we find an!. part of the soul that ive cal1 more
divine than this. which is the seat of knowledge and thought'?
( 133c)
Alci biades: We cannot.
Socrates: Then ihis part of her t-esembles Cod. and cornes to
know al1 that is divine. will gain thereby the best knowledge of
himsel f.
Alcibiades: Appairntly.
Socrates: And sel~knowledgewe admitted to be [temperance].
.
Alcibiades: To be sure.
Socrates: So if we have no knowledge o f oui-selves and no
temperance. shall ive be able to h o w Our o w belongings, good
or evil'?
Alcibiades: ffow can that be. Socrates?
Socrates: For 1 espect it seems impossible to o u that without
knowing Alcibiades 'ou should know tliat the belongings of'
Alcibiades are in fact his. ( 1 33d)
Alcibiades: Impossible indeed. upon my word.
Socrates: Nor could we know that our belongings are ours if we
did not even know ourselves?
Alcibiades: Ho\\ could we?

Socrates: And so. if we did not so much as know our belongings,
we could not know the belongings of our belongings

Ignorant
Private

Alctbiades: Apparentl!. not.
Socrates: Thrn ive w r r not quitr correct in admittinb j USI no\\'
that ihere are people \\.ho. uithoui ho\\-ing themselves. lino\\,
their belongings. \\.hile other ho\\
their belongings' belongings.
For it seems io be the function of one nian and one art to discem
al1 three-hirnself. his belongings. and the belongings of his
belonginçs ( l33e)
Alcibiades: It looks like it.
Socrgtes: And anyone \\ho is ignorant OC his belongings will be

Demagogue

similarly ignorant, 1 suppose, of the belongings o f otheir.
Alcibiades Quiie so
Alcibiades: And i f ignorant of othei-s' affairs, he will be
ignorant also of the affaiis o f States.
Alcibiades: He rnust be.
Socrates: Then such a man c m never be a statesman.

Statesman

Alcibiades: No. indeed.
Socrates: No. nor an economist either.
Alci biades: No. indeed.
Socrates: Nor will he know what he is doing.
Alcibiades: No. I agree.
Socrates: And \vil1 not he \\.ho does not know make [rnistakesl?
Alcibiades: To be sure.
Socrates: And when he makes [mistakesl. \vil1 he not do il1 both in
ptivate and in public*?
Socrates: And doing il1 he will be \vretched6?
Alci biades: Y es. \env.
Socrates: And rvhat of those for whom he is doing so?
Alcibiades: They \ d l be wetched also.
Socrates: Then il is impossible to be happy if one 1s not
[temperaiel and çood.
ALcibiades: Impossible.
Socrates: So it is the bad men who are wetched. ( 13Sb)
Alcibiades: Yes. ven..
Socrates: And hence it is no he who has made himself rich thai is
reiie~ed of wetchedness. but he who has made himself
[temperate].
Alcibiades: Apparently.
Socrates: So it is noi ivalls or warships or arsenals that cities need.
Aicibiades. if they are to be happy. nor numbers, nor size. without
~irtue.
Alcibiades: No. indeed.
Socrates: And if you air to manage the city's affairs propcrly

Public

and honombly, you must impart virtue to the citizens.
Akibiades: Of course.
Socrates: But could one possibly irnpart a thing that one had not*?
( 134c)

Stntesman

Alcibiades: Ho\\ indeed'?
Socrates: Then !ou or anyone else who is to be governor and
curator. not mereiy of hirnself and his belongings in private, but

of ilie state aiid its affaii0s.niusi first acquire \.mue himsslf.
.4lcibi;\des:That is [rue
Socraies: Hence it is noi licence or auihoriiy for doing what one
plemes that ?ou have to secure to yourself or the state. but Justice
and 1temperance1.
Alci biades: Apparently.
Socrates: Foi* you and the state. if ?ou act justly and
[temperatel?], will act so as to please God. ( 134d)
Alcibiades: Naturally.
Socrates: and. as ive were sqing in what \vent before. !ou \vil1 act
i ~ i r hyûur +.es lurned an \\liai is divine and briglii.
Alci birides: Apparentty.
Socraies: Well. and looking thereon !,ou \\dl behold and know
boih yourselves and your good.
Alci biades: Y es.
Socrates: And so you \ d l rct ançht and elle?
Alci biades: Y es.
Socrates: Well. now. if !ou act in this \va\.. 1 am read! to warrant
that you must be happy. ( 13Je)
Alcibiades: And 1 cm rely on your ularrany
Socraies: But if you act unjusil!.. nith your eyes on the godless
and darli. the probability is that your acts \vil1 resembk these
through your ignorance of youi*selves.
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. . . \\.e concei\,eof some men as ai0tisans.do \\.e not') ( 1 JOa)
Certciinly.
That 1s. cobblers and carpenten and statuaries and a host of
othen. ivhorn \te need not mention tn panicular: but an!. wq.. the!.
have their sereral departments of craft. and ail of them are
craftsmen: !.et the!. are not ail carpenters or cobblers or
statuaries. though ihese taken together are cixftsmen. No

indecd.
In the sarne \\q.
then. have men divided unwisdom also among
them. and those \\.ho have the larçest share of it ive cd1 "mad."
and those who h n e a linle less, "dolts." and "idiots:" thought
people \\.ho prefer to use the mildesi lan~uage irrm thrm
someiimrs .'romantic." sometirnes *'simpleminded". or again.
"iiiiiocen t." '?i,experienced." or "obtuse:" and man' another

name wII !.ou find if !ou look for more. Bui dl these things are
unwisdom. though they differ. as we observed that one ciri or
disease diffen from another. Or ho\\ does it strike yod? ( I Job-d)
That is m!. vie\\..
Then let us tum at this point and retrace our steps. For we said,
you know. at the begiruung ihat we must consider who the unwise
can be. and \vho the wise: for we had admitted hat there are such
persons. had ive note?
Yes. \ve have adrnined it.
Then you conceke those to be wise who know what one ought to
do and sa!.'?
I do.
And which are the unwise? Those who know neithei* o f these
things?( 14Oe)
But perhaps. rny escellent friend. sorne person who is wiser than
either !ou or 1 ma!. say we are wong to be so free with our abuse
of ignorance unless \ve cm add that il is ignoirnce of certain
h g .and is a çood to certain pesons in certain conditions. as to
those others it is an evil ( 1 4 3 ~ )
How do !ou rnean? Cm there be anything of which it is better for
an!-boJi in an! condition whatsoever. IO be ignorant han
cogizant . . . ( I J3c). Then it seems that ignorance of what is
best. and to be ignorant of the best. is a bad thing (143e)
So .ou see that ignorance of certain things is for certain persons

in certain States a good. noi an euil. as !ou supposed just now
( 1 S4d)

Consider it this tv-: must it not be the case. in y u r opinion. that
when a-eare about to do or Say anytiung. \ve tint suppose that we
know. or do really know. the thing we sc confidently intend to
sa!- or do?
1 think so.
Well. take the ororors. for esample: the!- either know. or thev

Private
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thiiik they know. ho\\ to advise us on various occ,?sions-some
about \var and peace. and oihrrs about building n d l s or fitting up
harbors; and in a word. \\.haie\.erthe city does to anoiher cil' or
within herself. al1 cornes about by the ad\ice of the oi0atai*s
( 14-k).

S tatesniaii
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Then obsene the consequence.
If 1 am able.
Wh!.. surel! !.ou cal1 men either \vise or un\\-ise?
1 do.
And the matiy unwise and the f w \vise''
Precisely
An in either case !-ou name thsm in reference to something?
Y es.
Then do !ou cal1 a man \vise who knows how to give advice
without knowing when or for how long a time it is better to
make wai-'?
Nor. again. a man who knows hou. to hl1
another. or seize hs properp.. or mAe him an exile From his native
land without knowing when or to whom it is bener so to behave'?
No. io be sure.
Then r t is a man who knows somethitig o f this sort. and is
assisted by kiiowledge o f whnt is best-aiid this is surely the
same as kiiowledge or the beneficial, is rt not'?
Y es.
And we shall cal1 hirn avise.and a competent advisor both of the
cil! and o l h s o m self. but a man not so qualified we shall cal1
the opposite of these ( 1 J j c )
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Socrates: Well. ihen. nhen \ l e \vant io distinguish \\.ha('s just and
\ihai.s unjust. \\ hat iiistiumeiit do \ve use to rsamins hem'? .4nd
besides this instrumeiit. what skill do ive usé in dealing with
theme! Or doesn't this i v q make it clear to !.ou either'? (373b)
Friend: But you know, Socirtes. the old swing holds true. that
singe13 tell man!. lies (374a).
Socrates: But I'd be surprised if this singer lied about this. If >*ou
have the tirne. let's consider whether he tells the truth, or lies.
Friend: Well. I do have the time.
Socrates: Then \\.hich do you think 1s just. lying or telling the
ttuth"
Friend: Tellins the truth. obviousl!..
Socrates: Lying then. is unjust'.'
Friend: Yes.
Socraies:So. telling the truth. not deceiving, and helping are just.
but lying. harminç. and deceiving are unjust'?
Friend: Y es. b'. Zeus. definitek (374~).
Socntes: No\v. \\ho c m perlorm surgen and cauterize and reduce
swelling. if and when he should'? (3750)
Friend: A doctor.
Socraies: Because he knows hou.. or for sorne other reason?
Friend: Because he knows how.
And \\.ho c m cultivate and ploiv and plant when he should?
Friend: A fumer.
Socrates: Because he knows ho\\.. o r because he doesn't'?
Friend: Because he knows how.
Socrates: Isn't ihis true for the other cases as well? The one who
knows how cm do ivhat he should. if and when he should. but the
one who doesn't know how can't?
Friend: So it is.
And what about lying and deceiving and g ving help. Can the one
who knows how do each of these acts t v k n he should and at the
right time. but the one who doesn't know hoiv can't (37%).
Socrates: Then a just person is just because of his knowledge.
Y es
Isn't the unjust person unjust for the opposite reuon'?
So it seems.
And the just person is just because of his wisdom'?
Yes.
The unjust person is unjusi. then because of his ignorance.
I guess so.
So it Iooks like justice is whai our ancestors handed down to us as
\visdom. and injustice is what the!. handed down to us as
ignorance
I guess so.

Are people ignorant willingly. or un\rillingly*?(375d)

Socraies: .And agm. athletic coaches linow by looking which traits
of the human body are good or bad for each of the events. and in
oldrr or !,ounger bo!~\\*hichare going to e their most duable
trYts. Ivhere the?. h a ~ ehi& hopes for them to succeed in what
their bodies can perform well.
Friend: That's true (378e)
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Now cm you tell me which s k ü l is dedicated to. and capable o f
judging, the aatura! quaiities o f good men?
Friend: No, 1 can't.
Socrates: And )et it ivould surel- be worth a great deal, as would
those \vho possess it. for the! couId show us which of the Young,
\\.hile still boys. are seing to be good. We would i d e them and

çuard them in the acropolis at public espense. like silver, only
more carefully. so that no harm would corne to them. from banle
or an! other danger. The! would be stored up for the city as
çuards and benefactors when they came of age. But really. 1 dare
sa! that it's neither by nature nor by teaching that men become
~irtuous.
Friend: How then do you suppose. Socrates, that the' become
virtuous. if it's neiiher by nature nor teaching'? How else could
the? become good'?
Socrates: 1 don't think it's very e a q to esplam this. My guess.
howerer. is that the possession of vinue is very much a divine giA
and that men become good just as the divine prophets and
oibacle-mangers do. For they become what the!. are neither by
nature nor skill: it's through the inspiration of the gods that they
become what the!. are. Likewise. good men announce to their
cihes h e lihly outcorne of events and what is going io happrn. b!,
the inspiration of god. much bener and much more cleark than the
fortune-tellers. Even the women, 1 thinli. say that this sort of
man is divine. and the Spartans, whenever they applaud someone
in high style. sa!, that he is divine. And often Homer uses this
same compliment. as do other poets. Indeed, whenever a god
nishes a city to become successful, he places good men in it. and
\vhenei*era city is shed tu fail. the god tdies the good men away
from that city So it seems that vinue is neither teachable nor
naturai. but cornes by divine dloiment to those who possess i t
(379d)
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Suppose. on the other hand. that is 1s impossible to give good and
informed advice on such matters: then surely it would be absurd
if there were no knowledge on the buis of \\hich it is possible to
give good and informed advice on thrse mattan-and if there is
some knowledge on the basis of \\*hichit is possible to g i ~ good
e
advice about such mritters. then there must be some people who
i n frict know hou. io g i ~ ep o d adjvice on such matters: and if
there arc some people r h o knor hou- to g i ~ eadid\ice on the
matters you air meeting to discuss. then necessarily in !*ou o\ra
case either you know ho\\-to gke advice on these matters. or you
do not b o w ho\\ ro do so, or else some of you know and othei-s
do not know (380b). Now if !*ou al1 know. \\-hodo you still need
to meet to discuss the quesiion? Each one ofyou is competent to
giw advice. If none of you know. then hoc\ can ?ou discuss the
question'! And Aiai will !.ou gain from this assembly if 'ou
cannot discuss the question. If some of you know and othen do
not know. and iî the latter need adwe. then-supposing that it is
possible for a man of sense to give advice to those who are
uninformed-surel!. one man is enough to g i ~ advice
e
to those of
you who lack kiiowleâge. For presumabl!. those cvho know how
to give advice dl give the same advice. so that you ouçht to hear
one man and then be done with it. But this is not what you are
acmally dotnç: rather, !.ou want to hear several advisers. You are
assumg that those who are undertahg to gice ?ou advice do not
know about the mriiten on \\.hichthe*
are giving advice: for if -ou
assumed that your advisers did know. then )ou would be satisfied
when !*ou had heard just one of them. NON it is surely absurd to
meet to hear people nho do not know about these mattem.
with the thought that !ou will thereby gain something (38 la).
You ought not to alIo\\.such people. ;in'more than madmen. to
pi1.e adrice. But if !*ou are soinç to judge neither the informed nor
the uninioimed. then who are !-ou judging? (38 1d)
Surely it is ridiculous for !.ou to meet to take advice. which implies
hat o u need advice and aiv /tut youisehes cornpetent, and then.
hawng met. to thmk that !ou ought to vote. which implies that you
are competent to judge. For it c m hardly be the case that as
individuals !.ou are ignorant and !et having met you become
\vise: or that in piivate !.ou are perplesed . . . (38 le)

S I S YPH L.3'
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Sis\.phus:Cm i t really be thai yoii doii't k i o w what deliberation
is'! (387d)
Socntes: lndeed I doii't. Sis!phus. at least if it differs ai ail from
\\ha13donr by a man who l a c h understaiiding on some matter
callinç for action. guessing his answer by divining o r making it
up: he says whatever cornes into his head. just Iike people who
pl*. odds-and-evens: ihey halte no ideas. of course, whetber
they're holding an ej-en or an odd number of lhings in their hands.
>.et when they say \\.hich ii is. the!. hii upon the truth. Perhaps
deliberation is also something like thnt. then I do know roughly
what deliberation 1s: but if it's not like that. then 1 doii't
uiiderstaiid it ai ail.
Sisyphus: But surel!.. it's not Iike baing utrrrly and completel>.
ignorant of some maiirr. but like bang farniliar with pan of it.
while not understanding the rrst (38Xa).
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Chaerephon: Socrates. what \vas that voice that reached us from
\\aydoun dong the beach, under the headland. It \vas so swert to
my ean! M a t [creature] c m it be bat malies that sound'? Surel!.
[creaturesj that liw in the sea are siient ( 1 )
Socrates: it's a son of se0 birù, Chaerephon. cailed the halcyon.
much given to Iamenting and weepinp. There is an ancient
account about h s bird. \\;hich waas handed d o m as a myth by men
of old. The!. sa!- kat it \vas once a woman. the daqhter of
Aeolus the son o f Hellen. who ached with love and larnented the
death of her wedded husband. Ce!x of Trachis. the son of
Eosphorus the D w n Star-a handsome son o f a handsome
bther. And then. through some act of divine d l , she grew
wings like a bird and nowjIies about the sea searching for him.
since she could not find him when she wandered al1 over the face
of the earth.
Chaerephon: Is it Halcyon that you're referring to? 1 had never
heard the voice before; it reJIy did strike me as something esotic.
Anyway. the creature cenain. does produce a moumful sound.
About ho\\ big is it. Socrates (2).
Socrates:Not very large. Yet geai is the honor shr has been given
by the gods becaw of her love For her husband. For it 's when the
haicyons are nesting that the cosmos brin~sus what are called the
'halcyon da!$ in mid-winter, days distinguished by their fair
weather-today is an especially good esample. Don't you see how
bright the sky above is and how the whole sea is calm and
tranquil. like a mirroi., so the sped'?
Chaerephon: You're right. tod- does seem to be a halcyon d e ,
and yesterd- \vas much like it. But by the gods, Socrates! Ho\v
cm we actuaily believe those ancient tales. that once upon a time
birds tuined into women or women into birds? Al1 that son of
thinç seems utterly impossible.
Socrates: Ah. my dear Chaerephon. we srem to be utteriy shonsighted judges of what is possible or impossible-we malie our
assessment according to the best of our human ability. which is
unknowing, unreliable and blind. MW things which are b i b l e
seem. to us, nor teasible, and many things which are attainable
seem unattainable-ofien because of our inexperience. and ofien
because of the childish folly in our minds. For in fact ai1 human
beings. even yen. old men. really do seem to be as foolish as
children. since the span of our l i ~ e sis small indeed, no longer
than childhood when compared with ail eternity. My good friend.
how could people who h o w nothing about the powers of the
gods and divinities. or of nature as a whole. possible or
impossible'?
Did you notice Chaerephon. how big a Storm we had the day
before yesterday'? Someone pondering those lightning flashes
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and thunderbolts and the tremendous force of the winds rnight
well be sinicl, by fear: one might have thought the whole
inhabited world \\.asactually going to collapse. But a little later

there \vas an astounding restoration of fair weather \\.hich has
lasted right up to the present moment. Do )ou ihink. then, that it
is a greater and more labonous task to conjure up this kind of fair
weather out of such an ovenvhelmin~storm and disturbance and
to bring îhe entire cosmos into a state of calm, than it is to nshape
a woman's form and tuin it ino a bird's'? Even our little
childi0enwho know how to mode1 such things out oîclay o r
wax can easilg aork them into al1 kiiids oi' slirpcs, ail out of
the same material. Since the diviniiy yossesses great power.

incompanbly greater than ours. perhaps al1 such things are actually
\.en. rasy for it. After dl. how much greater than yourself npould
!*ou say that the whole of hemen is'?
Chaerephon: Socrates. who among men could imagine or find
words for anything of the son? Even to say it is beq.ond human
attainment (5').
Socrates: When we compare people with each other. do we not
see that there are vast dif'f'erences in their abilities and inabilities?
Adult men, when compared to mere infants who are five or ten
day old. have an arnazing supenority in their ability at virtualiy dl
the practical affars of life. those carried out by means of our
sophisticated shlls as well as those carried oui by means of the
body and soul: these things cannot. as 1 said. even cross the minds
of Young children. And hocv imrneasurably superior is the
physical strength of one man gro\m to full sise. compared to hem.
for one man could easily vanquish thousands of such children;
and it is surely natural that in the initial stages of life men should
be utterly helpless and incapable of anything. When one person.
as it seems. is so far superior to another. how are we to suppose
that the powers of the whole heaven would appear, compared
with our powers. io those who are capable OF grasping such
maners? Perhaps indeed man' peiole will think it plausible that.
just as the size of the cosmos surpasses the form of Socrates or
Chaerephon:. so its power and wisdom and intelligence \vil1 to the
same degree surpass our condition.
For ?ou and me and man? other like us! many things are
impossible whch are quite easy for others to do (7). For as long
Y they lack the knowkdge. it is more impossible that people who
cannot play the flute shodd do so or that the illiterate should read
or \vite. than it is to make women out of birds o r birds out of
women. Nature virtuaiIy tosses hto a honeycomb an nnimnl
which is ji>orless and wingiess: then she gives it /cet and wings,
adoms it wiih al1 hnds of variegated and beautiful colors and so
produces a bee, \crise producer of heavenly honey: and from mure
nad l@Iess eggs she shapes man- species of winged. ~wlkingand
woter-ilwelling onimals. using (as some say) the sacred arts of the
vast aeiher. We are monal and utterly trivial, uable to see clearly

either great or sniall matters and in the dai-k about most of the
thines \\.hich happen to us: so \\.e could not possible make any
reliablr claim about the mighty powrs of the inimorials. whsihrr
as resards halcyons or as regards nightingales ( 8).

CLITOPHON

Ln fact the same applies 10 skills: for someone who doesn't know
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ho\\. to use his onn lyre \vil1 hardly be able to use his neighbor's
lyre, nor \\il[someone who doesn't know how to use the lyre of
othen be capable of using his oun lyre. nor an!. other instrument
or possession whatsoever. Your speech delivers a wonderful coup
de grace \vhen it concludes that someone who doesii't know how
to use his sod is better off putting his sou1 to rest and not liung at
al1 rather than leading a life in which his actions are based on
nothing but persona1 whirn. If for some reason his must live, it
would be better for such a man to [ive as a slave than to be free,
handing over the mdder of h s mind. like that of a ship. to
somebody else who knows that ski11 of steering men which o u .
Socrates. often cd1 politics. the very same skill. !-ou sa!.. as the
/ ~ h c * i oskdl
l and jrrsfr~x(JOla- b).
1 \vas therefore very mterested in what uould corne nest afier these
arguments: ai first 1 aslied not o u . Socrates. but your compnnions
and iellow enthusiasts. or iriends. or uhai aver you should cd1
their relationship to !'ou (408d).

NOK \veren7 Ive under the impression earlier that it took a
gentleman to know u.hen and ho\\- to use each of these things'!
(JO3 b)
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We were.
Then these ttungs \vould be useful only to gentlemen. since they're
the ones who know hou- the!. should be used. But if these are
useful only to them. then to them done. it seems. would these
rhings be property It appears. rnoreo\-er.that if someone were io
talie a peison who knew nothing about riding a horse and \\ho
owned horses which were useless to him, and then make him
knowledgeable about horses, he ~vouldhave made him at the
same time wedthier too. since he has taken what \vas previously
useless to this man and made it useful. For by giving the man
sorne knowledge he's instantly made him wealthy.
It seems so ( 4 0 3 ~ ) .
Would !.ou sa!. that some things are useful for house buildeis
when the! are constructing a house?(403e)
Yes. I think so.
Would ive say that those things are useful which they use for
this constiuction-stones, biicks, boards, and thst kind o f
thing'? Or are these thinçs also useful. the tools they used to
build the home and wiih \\luch th- provided themselves with the
boards and the Stones. and likewise the tools for these tools . . .
Then like\vise the things with which these Iast things were
made, and anything that came before tbem. and again. the
h g s nith ivtuch these were made. and once more the things that
preceded them. on and on endlessi!-do al1 these things appear
useful for the production of our work'? (-!O&).
Do !ou suppose that a penon could obtain money by wicked and
disgraceful rnems. and in retum get hold of the medical
knowledge by which he would be able to h e u d e r having been
unable to heu. and that he could malie use of that s m e ability for
escellence or for other things of a similar kind? (404e)
If thing are useful for one purpose or another, and this purpose
couldn't corne into esisience unless those things esisted
beforehand. tell me. what would you say about that'? Can
ignorance be useful for L;no\ïledge. or sickness for heaith. or
nickedness for virtue*?(40%)
1 don't think so.
Then it \\.ouid appear that those things which are required Cor the
creation of something else are not necessarily also useful for that
thing. Othenvise it would seem that ignorance is useful for
knowledge . . . (4O5b)
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1 dudi that nothmg is more irbome than politics. That's clear to
eveiyone involved. You speah. of course, as a distant obserw.
but those of us who go through the esperience know it perfectl!?
e l 1 The electorirte. my dear Socrates, is an unçrateful. fickle,

cruel. malicious. and boorish thing: a club. so to speak. of violent
fools draun from the rabble in the Street (36%-b)
Well, Aiochus, since you regard the most reputable calling of al1
as more to be rejected than al1 the others. what are we to thinli of
irjé 5 other punuits? Shall we not escape from hem'?
Once 1 also heard Prodicus say that denrh concems neither the
iivrng nor those who have p s s e d awn_v.
If 'ou hadn't started out, A\-iochus. by ignorantly supposing,
somehow or other. that the dead also have some sensation, you
could never have been a l m e d by dearh (370a).
As well as man! other fine arguments for the immortdity of the
sou!. a mon31 nature would surely not have risen to such lofty
accomplishments thût it disdains the physicd supenority of wrkl
anrnzni~*. traverses the seas, builds mies, establishes
governments. . . (370b)

VARIATIONS III

This section o f the stud!. adds

to the

catalogue of occurrences of the definition the sequencr in

Xenophon's Mernorrbrlia and in Aristotle's Poetrcs.

-

XENOPHON, MEMORABILIA, IV. II,13 35
We tum now <O the n-ork of another student of Socraies. Xenophon. Plato's contempurary and rivai.

Diogenes Laertius said ihat both Plato and Xenophon "\\*rotesimilar narrati\.es" (Llves 111. 36-39).
Both wote Dqfènses (ihat 1s. \.ersionsof the speech that Socrates offers at his trial). However, as Paul
W. Gooch has remarked. "the characier and commitments reveaied in those two speeches couldn't

belons to the same personalin-"(Gooch 1996: 5). We will see. however, that the two speeches do have
one thing in common. The? were both are siruciured on the lines of the defmiiion of art in the
traditionai ?stem. Ln other words. the one hing that Plato's Apologv and Xenophon's Mernorabilia
h a ~ in
e common is the pattern.
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Then Socraies esclaimed: "Surel!.. Euthydemus. you don' t coret
the kind of escellence that malies good statesmen and manager.
competeni rulers and benefactors of themselves and mankind in
general'?" ( I 1 )
"Yes. I do. Socrates," answered Euthydemus. "that kind of
esceilence 1 greaily desire."
"Wh-." cried Socrates, "it is the noblest kind of escellence. the
greatest of arts that you covet, for it belongs to kings and is
dubbed 'hngly.' However," he added. "have you reflected
whether i t be possible to excel in these matters without being a
just man*?"

"Yes. certainly; and it 1s. in fact. impossible to be a good citizen
w i thout j ustice.
Then tell me. have -ou got thai?"(1 2)
T e s . Socrates. I think I can show myself to be as just as any
"
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man.'*
"And as cmpenten c m point out their works, should just men
be able to reheaise theirs?"
"Do !.ou suppose," retorted Euthydemus. "that 1 am unable to
~Phearsethe works of justice'? Of course 1 cm-and the works
or injustice too, since there are man' opportunities of seeing and

hearing of hem even da!."
"1 propose, then, that we write 'J' in this column and '1' in
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that, mtd then pioceed to place under these Ietters, 'J' and 'I',
what we take to be the works o f justice and injustice
respectively." ( 1 3)
"Do so, if 'ou think it helps at dl."
"Hacinç written down the letters as he proposed. Socrates \vent
on: "Lying occurs among men. does it not?'. ( 14)
"Yes. it does."
"Under \\.hich heading. then. are ive to put that""
"Under the heading of injustice. clearl!*."
"Deceit. too, is fowid. is it not'!"

Tznainl! .
"Under which heading will that go'?"
"Under injustice again, of course."
"What about dohg mischief?"
"That too."
"Selling into slavery'?''
"That too.
Then we shall assi~m none of these things to justice.
Euth!~demus*?"
"No. it \\.ould be monstrous to do so." ( 1 5 )
"No\r. suppose a man who has been elected general enslares an
unjust and hostile city. shall we say that he acts unjustly*?"
"Oh no!"
"We shdl say that his actions are jusr. shatl we not'?"
Tertainly.
"And what if he decerves rhe enem-v when at \var'?-"
"That too is just.
"And if he steais and plunders their goods. will not his actions br
j ut?"
"Cenainly: but at fint 1 assurned that your questions had reference
only to friends."
Then everytlung that we assigned to injustice should be assiged
to justice also'?"
"Ap parently. ( 16)
'Then 1 propose to revise our classification. and to s e : It is just to
do such things to enemies, but it is unjust to do hem to fnends.
towards whom one's conduct should be scrupulousiy honest."
"By al1 means." ( 17)
"Now suppose that a geneirl seeing that his atrny is
downheaned. tells a lie and says that reinforcements are
approaching. and b~ means of this lie checks discouragement
among the men. under which heading shall we put this
"
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deception'!"

"Under justice. 1 thinli."
"Suppose again. that r man's son refuses to take a dose of
medicine when he needs it, and the father induces him to take it
by pretending that it is food. and cures him by means of ths lie,
where shall we put ihis decepiion'?"
That too goes on the sarne side, 1 Ihink."

".Ud again. suppose on has a friend suîf'ering from depression.
and for fear that he may make a\\.+. w t h himself. one takes a\i.ay
h s sivord or sornething of the son. under \\.hich heading shall ive
put that no\v?"
T h a t too goes under justice. or course."
T o u mean. do !-ou that even nith rriends straightfonvard deaiing
is not in\.ariably right?" ( 1 8)
"It isn't. indeed! 1 retract what 1 said before- if !.ou \vil1 let me."
"Wh>-.I'm bound io let !.ou: it's far berter than getting our lists
\\Tong. ( 19) But noua.consider J c ~ q m o np ) ~ ? ~ * t oi ~~ v~Jf i l e n dros
rketr derrrmenr w e mustn't m'erlook that either. Which is the
more unjust deception in that case. the inteniional or
unintentionai'?"
" N q Socrates. 1 have lost al1 confidence in my answers: for dl the
opinions that 1 espressed before seem noiv to have taken an
entirel'. different form. Still 1 venture IO say that the intentional
decepiion is more unjust than the unintentiond."
"Do !.ou ihinli there is a doctrine and science of the just. as there
is or letters'?" (20)
"Y es.
"Which. in your judgrnent. is the more literate. the man who
intentionally blunders in wnting and reading, or the man who
blunders unintentionally'?"
"The one who blunders mtentionall!., 1 presume; for he can always
be accurate when he chooses."
"May we not say. then. that the intentional blunderer is literate and
the unintentional is illiterate'?"
'-Indeed \ve rnust."
"And which knows what i s just, the intentional Iiar and
deceiver, or the unintentional'?"
T h e intentional. clearly.
"You Say. then, as I understand, that he who knows letters is more
literate than he who i s ignorant of theme?*"Y es.
"And he who knows what is just is more just thm he who does
"
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"

not know'?"

"Apparently: but here again 1 don't feel sure of m- o\vn meaning."
(21)

Does Not Know

"No\\. corne. what do !*ou think of the man who wants to tell the
iruth. but never sticks to what he says: when he shows you the
\va!-. tells ).ou first that the road runs est. then that it runs west;
and when he casts up figures. malie the total now larger. now
smaller?"
"Why. 1 ihuili he show that he docsn't know what he thought he
knew.

"

"Are ?ou aware that some people are cdled slavish?" (22)
"Y es."
'To what do th- owe the name, to knowledge or to ignorance?"
..
"To ignorance. O bviously.

"To ignorance or the smiths' trade. shall \r r s?.'.''"Cenainly no[.
"lgnoiwnce of cai*pentiy perhaps''"
"No. not to that either."
"

-'Ofcobbling?"
"No. to none of these: on the contrary. those \\ho are skilled in
such trades are for the most part siavish."
Then ths n m e gken to those who are ignorant of the berutiful
and good and just?"

T h a t is my opinion."
"Then w e must strain e v e n n e n e to escape being slaves." (23)
"Upon my \vord. Socrates. I did feel confident that 1 \vas a student
of a philosophy that would provide me with the best education ln
al1 tiungs needful to one who \\ould be a gentteman. But >.oucan
i m a g e my dismay \vhen 1 realize that in spite of al1 rny pans 1 am
even incapable of mswering a question about things that one is
bound to know. and !.et find no other wvay that will lead to my
improvement."
"Hereupon Socrates esclaimed: "Teil me. Euthydemus. have !-ou
ever been to Delphi?" (24)
"Y es. certainly; twice."
'"Then did o u notice somewhere on the temple the inscription
X n o w thyselr?"

I did."
"And did you pay no heed to the inscription. or did .ou attend to
it and tn. to consider who you were?"
-'indeed 1 did not; because I felt sure that 1 knew that already: for
I could hardIy know anything else if 1 did not even know myself."
"And whai do )au suppose a man must know to lino\\ himseif. his
own nome merely? (25) Or must he consider what son of a
creanire he is for human use and get to know his own powers: just
as those who buy horses don2 think that they h o w the beast they
want to know until they have considered whether he is docile or
stubborn, stronç or w e d , fast or slow. and generdl! how he
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stands in dl that rnakes a useful or a useless horse'?"
"That leads me to think that he who does not know his own
powets is ignorant or himself."
"1s it not clear too that through selFknowledge men corne to
much good, and through wlf-deception to much hann? (26)
For those who know themselves h o w what things are
espedient for thernseives an discem their o\vn powers and

limitations. And by doing what th. undentand, they get what
t h e want and prosper by refiaining from attempting what they do
not understand. they make no mistakes and avoid failure And
consequently through their power of tesiing oher men too. and
through their intercourse ivith others. thep get what is good and
shun what is bad. (27) Those who do not know and are
deceived in the estimate OFtheir own powers, arc in the likc
condition with regard to other men and othec human alWrs.

They know neithei' what they want, nor what they do, noie
those with whom they have intercourse; but niistaken in al1
these mpeets, tiiq*mm the g w d and stirtrrhlc i,ifo the had (28 )
Furthemore. those who kiiow what the!. do \vin fame and honor
b! attauung thcir ends. Their equals are glad to have dedings with
hem: and those who miss their objects look to tbem for counsrl.

Public

look to them for proteciion. rest on hem their hopes of bener
things. and for dl these reasons love [hem above dl other men.
(29) But those who know not u*hatthe!. do. choose miss. fail in
what the? anempt and. besides incurring direct loss and
punishment thereby. the:. eam contempt rhrough their faiiures.
make thernseIves ridicuious and live in dishonor and humiliation."
"And the same is true of communities. You find that ivhenever
a state. in ignorance of its onn power. goes to i w with a stronger
people. ii is esterminated or loses its libeny.
"Socraies." answered Euthydemus. '*you rnay rest assured that I
full!. appreciate the importance of knowing onesell. . . . " (30)
-'But \visdom no\(,.Socrates. -- that ai âny rate is indisputably
a good h g ; for what 1s there lhat a wise man would not do better
than a fool'?" (33) . .
. . . III. '-SkiIl in speaking and elficiency in affars. therefore. and
ingenuih. ivere not the qualities that he \\raseager to foster in his
companions." (2)
. . . IV. Again, conceming Justice he [Socratesl did not hide his
**

,

opinion, but proclrimed it by his actions. A l l his piivate
conduct was lawful and helpful: to public authoiity he
rendei-ed such sciupulous obedience i n al1 that the laws
ivquiiwj, both in civil lire and i n militaiy selvice, that he was
a pattern of good discipline to atl. " (18) When chairman in
the Assemblies he would not peimit the people to record an
illegirt vote, but, upholding the laws, i-esisted a popular
impulse that might even have overbome m y but himself. And
when the thirty laid a commmd on him that was illegol, he
refused to obey. (3) Thus he disregarded their repeated
injunction not to taik wiih Young men: and when they commanded

Demagogue

hm and certain other citizens to arrest a man on a capital charge.
he dong refused. because the command laid on him was illegal.
(4) Again. when he \vas tried on the charge brought by Meletus.
whereas it is the custom of defendam to cuiry favor with the jupand to indulge in flatteiy and illegal appeais. and man? by such
means have been h o w n to gain a verdict of acquittai. he rejected
utterl!. the familiar chicanery of the courts: and though he might
easil!. have gained a favorable verdict b!- esen a moderate
indulgence in such stratagems. he chose to die through his loyalv
to the laws rather than to live through violating hem.
Such views frequently found expression in h s
conversations with different persons; I recolleci the substance of
one he had with Hippias of Elis conceming Justice. Hippias, who
had not been in Athens for a considerable time. found Socrates

talking
(51
. . ".\bout letters and figures Socrates. 1 always say the same
hng. just like you. As for Justice. I feel confident that I c m now
say that which neither !.ou nor anyone else c m contradict."
"Upon m!. word. !.ou mean to say thai !.ou h m made a great
discovep. if junmen are to c a s e from voting different tvays.
citizens from disputing and litigation. and from wrangling about
the justice of their claim. cities From quai-i-elingabout their rights
and making \var: and for m!. part. 1 don't see how to teas myself
û\\.ay from !.ou till I hme heard about your great discoven." (8).
"But 1 i.ow !.ou shtll not h e u unless you fint declare your a i n
opinion about the nature of Justice: for it's enough that 'ou mock
at ohen, questioning and esarnining evep.body. and never tvilling
to render an account yourself' or to state an opinion about
anything.
"Indeed. Hippias! Haven't you noticrd that I never cease to
declare my notions of cvhat is jusi?" ( 1 0)
"And ho\\ cm !-ou cal1 that an account?"
"I declare hem by my deeds. anyho\\e. if not b!. my words. Don't
!.ou think that deeds are better evidence than tvords?"
'-Yes. much betier. o l course: for man! say what 1s just and do
what is unjust: but no one who does what is jusi cm be unjusi."
"Then ha\-e!.ou ever round me dealing in perjury or calumny, or
siimng up strife between fnends or fellow-citizens. or doing an!.
other unjust act'?" ( 1 1 )
"1 have no t."
'"To abstain from what is just. don't o u think."
"Even now. Socrates you are clearly endearorîng to avoid stating
what !ou t h k Justice to be. You are saying not what the just do.
but what the!. d o i t do.
*-

Contiadiction Making

"

"

.ARISTOTLE: THE POETICS
Wr tum no\\. to the \.ersion of the sequence that gowms the overall structure of ..\ristotlr's PW»LY.

~ g l e it. will be recallrd. showd that Aristotle \vas familiar nith some (but not dl) of the dialogues.
that he \vas not aware of the content of some of Plato's mosr sigmficant books. that he never mentioned
anything about his oun esperience at the Academy. about Plato as an individual. about the events
surrounding the life of his teacher. or about Plato's interactions with othen. Aristotle, he asserted.
hm.somr or Plato-s dialogues. but hs did'not h o \ \ . .*Plat0the man.. (Ryle 1966: 2- 1 O). According

to Ryle. ae need to re\.iseo u picme of .instotle as studyins philosoph! under the "personai tutehge"
of the historical Plato. Add to this the anaiysis of Jaeger. who pointed out thai some of the books in
the hstotetian canon w r e collected and assembled aîter the master's death (Jaeger 1948: 168). This

evidence. taken together with the discoven that the overall "stonl pattern'. of the Poerics conforrns to
the paragon sequence. indicates that one and possibly more of the treatises in the collection credited
to Aristotle are. like Plato's dialogues, the product of a tradition.

[

Bosic*Cc~nsiiierorlons

Art
Pi-oduction
Human
Original

The ait of poetic composition in general and its various species.
the function and effect of each of hem; how the plots should be
constructed if the composition is to be an iirîistic success
( 1447a8- 1 0).
The' differ from each other. however. in three ways, narnely by
virtue of having ( 1) different means, (2) difierent objects, and (3)
different methods of imitation ( 15)

L ikeness, Semblance

Firsi. in the same way that certain people imitate a vanel'y of
h g s by means of shapes and colors, making visible iwpliras of
them (some doing this on the basis of art. others out of habit).
while anoiher group pi*oducesits mimiciy with the voice, so in
the case of the arts just mentioned: they carn on their imitation
through the media of rhythm. speech, and melody, but with the
latter hvo used separately or together. Thus the arts of flute and
l y i t music. and an!, others of similar nature and effect such as the
art of the panpipe, produce their imitation using rnelody and
rhythm alone. while there is another which does so using
speeches or verses alone, b u e o f music, and either mixing the
verses ~ i t h
one another or employing just one certain kind-an art
ivhich is. as it happens. nameless up to the present time. In fact we
could noi even assign a comrnon narne to the mimes of Sophron
and Xenarchus and the Socratic discourses . . . (1U7a202511447b8).

Tools
Mimiciy

Serious

Play

111 The Oblecrs ~ f ' h mrion
r
Smce hose \\-hoiniitciie men in action. ruid these must necessaril!.
be eithcr woithwhile or woithless people (for definite chliracters
tend pretty rnuch to develop in men of action). it Follo\\s that the!.
imitate men either better or worse than the average. as the
painteis do-for Potygotus used to portray superior and Pauson
derior men: and ii is evident that e x h of the forms of imitatioii
aforementioned \vil1 include these differentiations . . .FinaIl>..the
difference between tiagedy and comedy coincides esactly with
the master-difference: namely the one tends to imitate people
bettei. the other one people rone. thm the aierage. . . ( 1 4483 1-

144815)
V

Jorrtngs. c h l < f /OR
~ - cumedy

In fact. some authorities maintain that is why plays are called
dramas. because the imitation is of men acting. . . . They use the
ornes -'comedy" and '-drama" as elidence: for the- sa). that thev
.
wandered from one ~illageto another. being degraded and
escluded from the ci ty-and that the!. cd1 'doing" or "acting" . .
.. .

.

.(JBa25*313(-18b1)

Corncti~~
Comed! is as \ve said it \\.as. an imitation of persons who are
inl'erior: not. however. going al1 the wiy to full villainy. but
imitating the ugly. of \\+hichthe ludicroiis is one part(J9a35J).
Now the siq?,es of developrneni of tmgeây. and the men who were
raponsible for them. have not escaped notice. but comedy did not
escape notice in the begiming because it w u not taken seiiously
(49b 1 ).

Epr c and trogedv
Well then. epic poetn. followed in the wake of tragedp up to the
point of beinç a ( 1 ) pod-sized (2) imitation (3) in verse (4) of
people \\.ho are to be talien seriously; but in its having its verse
unmised with an!. other and being narrative in character. there the!.
differ (49a 10).
The constituent elements are pmly identical and partly limited to
tragedy. Hence mybody who knows about good and bad tragedy
knows about epic also; for the elements that the epic possesses
apperiain to tragedy as well. but those of tragedy are not al1 found
in the epic (4% 15-20).

Tragr& and 11s- S I X consrlruenr eiemenzs

Our discussion of imitative p t r y in hesameters, and of comedy,
will corne later: at present let us deal with tragedy, recovering
fiom what ha been said so fiir the definition of its essential nature,
as it \vas in development Tragedy, then is a process of initating
an action which has serious implications. is complete, and
possesses magnitude: by means of language which has been made

Play

Simple

Ignorant

sensuousl>-attraciiw. 11 ith e x h of its \aietics found separritel! in
ihr pans: eiiacted by the pei*soiis theniselves aiid not presented
through narrative: throuçh a course of pity and fear completing
the purification of tragic acts nahich have those çmotional
charactrristics. By "languagc made sensuously attrûctke" I mrm
language that hm rhythm and melody. and by "its wieties found
separately" I mean îhe fact bat certain parts OFthe play are carried
on through spoken verses alone and others the other \va>. round.
through sonç (J')b25-34)
S I I I I ~r ?~i ~CrLi ' U I I I P ~ ~~1di.S
S
Among ihc simple plots and actions the apisodic are the \\ors1 .

.

Such structures are composrd by the bad poats because the!. are
bad poets. but b!. the y o d poets because of the actors ( 5 1 b35)
Some plots are simple. others are comples: indeed the actions of
which the plots are inutatsons already fdl into these t\vo caiegories.
By "simple" ac!:în ! zerr: one thc de~cloprnentof which being
continuous and unified in the marner above. the reversai cornes
nithout peripep or recognition or peripety or reco~gition,and by
"comples" action one in \\.hich the reversal is continuous but with
recognition or peripety or both (52a 1 5- L 8 ).
And "recognition" is. as indeed the name indicates. a shifi [rom
ignorance io anareness. pointinç in the direction either of close
blood lies or of hostilit?..of people who have previously been in a
clearly marked state of happiness or unhappiness (52a30)
The tragic side of tragedy: pity and fear and the patterns of the
comples plot
Since. then the construction of the finest tragedy should not be
simple but comples. and rit the same time imitative of fearful and
pitiable happening (that beinç the special chamter of this kind of
poetq*),it is clear first of dl that ( 1 ) neither should virtuous men
appenr undergohg a change from good to bad fonune. for that is
not fearlul. nor pitiable either. but morally repugnant: nor (2) the
ivicked from bad fortune to good-that is the most untragic form
of all. it has nonc of the quaiities that one \rants: it is p~~oductive
neither of ordinq. sympathy nor of pie nor of fear-nor again (3)
the really wicked man changinç from good fonune to bad. for that
kind of structure will escite sympathy but neither pi- nor feu.
suice the one (pi-) is directed towards the one who is like the rest
of rnankind-what is lefi is the man who fails between these
estremes. Such a man \vho is neither a paragon of virtue and
justice nor undergoes the change to misfortune through an'. red
badness or \vickedness but because of some [mistaliel: one of
those who stand in geai reputr and prosperi~.like Oedipus and
Thyetes: conspicuous men from families of thai kind.
So then. the artisticall!- made plot mus1 necessaril!- be
single rather than double. as some maintain. and involve a change
not from bad fonune to good fonune but the other \va? round.
from good fortune to bad, and not thanks to wickedness but

Piivate
Public

Does Noe h o w

lgnorant

because of some [rnistakel of geai ~ ê i g h and
t consequence. b.! a
man such as \\c have descnbcd or clse on the good rathrr than the
bad side (5311-20).
Hrnce those ho bring charses against Euripides for doing ~hisin
his iragedirs arc making the samc [rnistakè]. His practicé is
[correct1 in the \\a!that has been shown (5325).
Second cornes the kind which is raied fiist by certain
~ ~ with
people. having iis structure double like the O ~ i r v s eand
opposite endings for the good and bad. 11s beinp put first is due to
the ~vedaessof the audiences: for the poets folIo\\ dong. caterinç
to their ivishes (53a.35).
Pity and fear and the tragic act
l t 1s possible. then. ( 1 ) for the ;ici to b r prrformed as the older
poets presented it. kiiowiiigly and wittingly; Euripides did it thar
\ \ a also. in Medra-s murdrr of her chlldren. It is possible ( 5 ) to
refrain from pzrforming the deed with linowledge. Or it is
possible to (3) perform the fearful act. but unwittingly, then
recogmne the blood relaiionshp later. as Sophocles' Oedipus does:
m thnt case the act is outside the play. but it cm be in the tragedy
itself. as with Ashdamas' Alcmean . . A further mode. in
addition to these. is ( 4 ) \hile intending because of ignorance to
perfom some black cnme. to discover the relationship before one
does it. ,And there is no oiher mode besides these; for one must
necessaril!. either do the deed or not. and with oie without
knowledge of what it is (53aZG-39).
Better is to perform ii in
ignoinnce and recoçnize what one has done afteward . . . (5Ja 1 ).
Since trngedy is an imitation of persons who are bener
than average. one should imitate the good portrait painters. for
in fact. \\.hile rendering likenesses of their sitiers by reproducing
heir individual appearnnce. they also make them bener-lookinç;
so the poet, in imitating men who are irascible or easygoing or
h a ~ eother traits of that kind. should m&e them. while still
plausibiy dn\tn. morally good. as Homer portrryed Achilles as
good !.et like oiher men (5Jb10).
.

AietProduction Original
Image
Likeness
Semblance
Tools
Mimicty

.

.

Ti~o~ighi

Under '~hought"€dlail the effects that have to be delibernie- and
consciously achieved through the use of speech. Elernents of bis
endea~orare ( 1 ) proof and i.eliitation and (2) the stimulation of
feeIings such as pi-.. fear. anger, and the like . . . (56a35).
There is just this much difference. ihat the emotional effects ou&
io cwry across io the spectator \vithout esplicii argument. while
the proofs have to be deliberately produced in speech. by the
speaker. and corne as a result of the speech. For what would be
the use of a speaker it thinçs appeared in the wished-for light
without the speech (56bS).

Does Not Know
Simple Ignorant

Piivate

Public

Among the phenornena of espression through languase. one
branch of theop- has to do with the modes of utteriince: for
esample. what is a comrnand and \i-hat a prayer: siaisrnent and
threat. question and mwer. and so on. Knowledge of thrse
belonp to the art of delken- and concems the man who possesses
that master-art of poetic interpretation. But iiot the poet: for no
cnticism \teorthseiious attention is directed tou.ards poetry on the
basis of howledge or ignorance of thesr maners (56b8-12).

Final Cumponron of 'epic onJ rroge~i?
The question san be rused. rrliirh is superior, h a epiç form oC
imitation or the tragic. For if, as some say. the less vulgar genre
is superior, and the one that is addressed to a hiçher type of
listener is less vulçar. it would clearly follo\v that an ai-t which
imitates anythç and everythins is vulgar. Narnely (the!. say) the
actoir engage tn ail h d s of "busmess" on the assumption that the
public \vil1 not catch what is going on
(61b25-30)

CHAPTER THlRTEEN

We tum non. to the defuiition in tn-oother ancient tests: first. in the Chinese classic. the Chirnng Tzu;
and second. in Genesis 1-3 of the Septuagint (Ln)-the

earliesi surviving translation of the OW

Testomenr.' No\\ that \ve have gone through a catalogue of several dozen occurrences of the paragon

defirution (an esample from e y e p one of the dialogues in the Platonic collection. plus one each from
Xenophon and Aristotle). ive have recmstnicied enough cf the ?stem to begin to tap into the matrises
of meaning encoded by the traditional frarnes of reference. Goinç through so man! different esamples
of the sarne series has shom us ho\v the unique elements of each instance of the definition are linked
by traditional usage to a backpround of implied meaninç that estends far beyond an!, sinçular

occurrence of it. Though we rnay not be initiates in this style. our understanding of the definitions as
a communicative medium should be sulficirnt to enable us to recognirr that the opening chapters in
the C'hong 7tir and in the O f ~Tesromenr
l
are both structured on the lines of Plato's forms.
The venions ofthe definition from each of these two tests is preceded b!. a brief esplanatory
gloss that provides the evidence that links the tradition to Plato (in the case of the OId Testament). or
which s h o w that such a c o ~ e c t i o nwas possible (in the case of the C'huong T h ) .
CHUANC

rzu

According to legend. the Chunng Tzu \vas named after its author. The only record of the identih of

h .Records qf'rhe Historinn (ch. 6 3 ) by Ssu-ma Ch'ien
Chuang Tzu is documented in the Shih ~ * or
( 145''-89')

B.C.E.). This entry notes that Chuang Tzu lived during the reigns of Kmg Hui of Liang

(370-3 19 B.C.E.) and h g Hsüan of Ch'i (3 19-301 B.C.E.). and also that he sened as "an oficial in

the lacquer grirden in Mens." thought to have been located south of the Yellow River in what is now

ona an. '
Though ive cm only speculate about the circumstances that led to the diffusion of ideas that
luil; the philosophy of the Chang T-lr \vith the tradition in Plato ive ma! be somewhat more cenain

about the route ths rrmsconunental diffusion took. From prehistoric times. the "Silk Road" comected

' Sir Lancelot C.L. Brenton. m..The Sepnnginr wirh Apocppha: Greek and English ( 185 1 ;reprint
ed., United States of Americsi: Hendrickson Pubiishers. 1998).
Chuang Tzu. The Canipfete Worh ofchrrnng Tm. trrins.. Bwton Watson (New York: Columbia
uni ver si^. Press. 1968).

the vallry of the Yrlloi\ River to the Mediierranean.; The route passed through the cities of Lanser

and the oases of modem-day Iran. lraq and S>.ria. Since the latr ninetren-seventies. archeological
escavations in the desert sands dong the route hava uncovered the remains of scores of Caucasian
people that have been dated b!. radiocarbon to the period h m 2000 to 400 B.C.E.' The DNA tests
proïe that the Caucasoid remains represent a rariety of European and Meditenanean people. These
results are corroborated by the testiles and the style of clothing round on the bodies. by the ponery thai
\\.as buried \vith them. as well as by present day linguistic evidence based on root words in the
1angu;ujes. This eudence reveals that there \\-as coniinuous contact For "millennia" among ~~virtudly

dl of the early popularion groups of Eurasia" Victor H. Mar (coordinator Cor a senes of multinational

espeditions for furthering research on the graves). assened that there is a "proaing mouniain of bard
evidence \hich indicates indubitably that the \\.hole of Eurasia \vas culturally and technologically
interco~ected."Histop books record that b! h e second century B.C.E.. the Silk Road cvas fomalized

with settlernents. post stations and frontier \valls.' 'This is ivrong." Mair stated. "for there never was

a tirne when people \vere not traveling back and fonh across the whole of Eurasia .

.

.

East and West

have n e w been separated.'"

Thou& legend attributes the book of C'huang Tzu to an ancient author. discovenes in tornbs
of manuscripts winen on bamboo during the Han (206 B.C.E.-230C.E.) and earlier show that the
tests that have sunived to the present day originally had
authors. They were the work of man!. hmds that
no fised titles and no kno\v~~
compiled hem over se~erdcentunes on the bais of oral traditions during which the?
were transmitted in different versions with only estremeiy limited circulation and
access. E~entually.each was edited into a more definitive f o m (sometirnes in the late
Warring States. oAen during the Former Han). It \vas onl! then that they acquired the
titles (and "authors") by which the! were ho\\n in succeeding centuries right up.to
our o\in day."'
This evidence is supportrd by testual features in the Chuang T'.u itself Repetitions (e.g., the cicada

' Jacques Gemct. A Hisror)' oj'chinusr Civilizntion ( 1972: reprint cd.. Cambridge MA: Cambridge
Universih. Press. 1999). p. 133.
'Victor H. Mnir. "The Prehstoric Corpses or the Tarin Basin, Journal ofIndo-EtcropennStudles. Vol.
23 ( 19%): 3-4. and tcn othcr articles in this issue tliat deal with the evidence uncovered ût the sites and the
implications of the finâings. Sce also the bibliographies of these studies for additional published research dealinp
with these diswvenes. Sa as \\dl T.K.Chen and F.T.Hiebn "The Late Prehiston of Xinjiang in Relation io
its Ncighbors-" Joiirnal of Worid Prehistor)'.Vol.9 (1995): 243-300.
' End~mionWilkinson. Chnuse History: A Monlia1 (Cambridge and London: Published by H m a r d
Universih AS& Center and distributed by Hmard University Press, 1998), pp. 704-70j.
" Mair, p. 303.
- Wilkinson., p. 453.

passage). inconsistcncirs. and breaks in the discoune are ihr t'pes of momûlies that point to a tradition

of composition. These can be distinguised from anomalies that crept into the test during the course
of a cornples transmission histoc. For esample. there are disruptions in the serirs lvherr two or thrae

siaies are rnissing î'rom the sequence. These sections then appear latrr on. ~vhrrethrir occurrence
interrupts the ordrr of a different srries. These types of testual irregularities are consistent with the
kinds of disruptions typically found in the ancient Chinese manuscripts. and iihich stem frorn the
\\-rihg materiais used and the methods of storing the scrolls on ivhich the tests were uantten.
Wiiting in China: Preservation and Storage of Compositions

The Chinese had adopted wiling b.! 1300 B.C.E.Epigraphic evidence from inscriptions on bones.

shells. jade. seals. coins. bnck. and polien*mdicate that an early Chinese script developed in the Shang
period ( 1 75 1 - 1 I 12 B. C.E. ).' ~ u r i the
n ~Warring States era (403-322 B.C. E.). manuscnpts painted
on silk began to appear. Maps and short documents were painted on w o d tableis. while manuscripts

and book were iintien on bmboo stnps. By the laie Han (206-220 C.E.).paper gradually came into
use. However. elsen as the use of paper spread. the practice of writing on bamboo continued to the
founh crntun C.E.
Knoiiing that the composition mut have been presenfed on bamboo stnps and also that there
\vue sewral major inierruptions in transmission makes the anomalies encountered in the C h a n g T=w
more understandable. Each sirip of barnboo typicdly held one or two rows of characters. The script
\vas brush painted with ink i.enicall! donn the inside surface, folloiving the grain of the material.
Individual strips were lied together ivith a stngle thread at the head. or with one thread ar each end, and
then rolled from left to right into a bundle.' Strips w i e d in length according to the document.
Sometirnes. several bundies ivere required io record a complete manuscript. This rnethod of writing
and stonnç the bamboo strip bundles probably contributed to the types of corruptions found in the
tests. There ivere. in addition. tivo major interruptions in the transmission of the ancient treatises.
First in 213 B.C.E.. when the emperor ordered the "buming of the books." and nest in 207 B.C.E..
when dl the copia of ancient ivorks stored Ui the Quin Academ! were destroyed. The oniy scrolls that
were spared ivere hisioncal records. as \\.el1as boob on medicme. agriculture. dilination. and forest?..

and 26 B.C.E.
). coun archivists.
On three occasions during the former Han (200 B.C.E.124 B.C.E..
n~
from al1 over the empire and
historim and librarians were charged nith locating s u n i ~ i manuscripts

* Ibid.. p. 46.
' Ibid., p. 436.

putting into order the imperial collection.
To restore the collection. reco~eredbundles had to be oqanized correctly. Often. rditors
found chat sonieone had pre\iousl!. put thrm in the u-rongorder. Threads tended to disintegrate over
tiine and this complicated the task of reassernbling them into the proper arrangement. Strips were
frequently broken or missing. Sornetimes an editor added ne\\. rnaierial to blank stnps at the end of
a bundle. creaûnç a puzzle for future editors. AI these prculiarities of the medium became a comrnon

cause of confusion and variant readings in subsequeni e r s .
The Text

In spite of probable disrupiions in its transmission hision. the opening chapters of the Chuang Tzu
presene the sequence with a remarkable degree of accuracy. Once again. the ideas are discernable
even in translation. The test begins with two paraflel renditions of the pattern. That this multi-pûrt

sequence is reprated twice makes it less likely that its occurrence in ihis book is a coincidence.
Morrowr. the rnost strikinç feature of the sequences in the Chimng Tzir is heir similarity to boih
Piato's Hokyo~iand to the first hree chapters of the Book of Genesis. A11 these worb describe a two
level structure with. for esample. the waters or emh ai one order of magnitude and the waters of
heaven ai another. Also wonh noting is that the Chlrnng Tzzi lists the kinds of foms. When we
compare them to the opposites set forth in the Sophisr. and with those in the list of the Pythagorean
contranes descnbed by Aristoile. we can see bat the contranes in the Chrrcrng Tsir are Platonic and not

Pythagorean. Notice as well that the test refen to statemenis recorded in the Unrwrsol Hnrmony.
Though some haïe suçgated that Un~versaiHornlon~is the narne of a man. Bunon Watson
maintainad ihat ihis is a reference to an more ancient compo~ition.'~

Swninrng .-lnunnis
W oter (Fishl

Winged (Fou./)
Does Not Iuiow

Divine, Original
Watei'
Air

'O

Watson, Chtrong Tai. p. 29.

ONE;FREE AND EASY WANDENNG
in the Northern darkess theré is a-fish and his n m e is K'un. The
K'un is so huge 1 don't know many thousand li he measures. He
changes and becomes a bird whose narne is P'eng. The back of
the P'eng measures t don't know how many thousmd Ii across
and. when he rises irp nndjlies ojj: his wings are like clouds al1
ojFerthe s@. When the sea begins to rnove, ttus bird sets of for the
southem darhess. which is the Lake uf'Heoven.
The Universoi Harmonv records various wonden. and it says:
--Whenthe P'eng joumeys to the southem darkness. the waters are
roiled for three thousand Li. He beats the whirlwind and rises
ninety thousand li. settmg off on the sisth-month gale." Wnvet-ing

Fire, Eai-th
Forms aiid Colors
Eyes
Grcar m t ' Stmd/
Image
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heat. bits of dust. liiwg thuig. blo>i-ingCL IL^ othcr obotrt-the
ski. looks \ . e n blus 1s that its rra1 coloi: or is i t brcause i t is so
lx a\\-. and har no end'! Wlien the hrnl looks d o m . al1 he sees

is hlrrc too.
If i<atcris not pilrd up '/CCP enoough. ii \\ on't have the strength to
bear up a big boat. Pour a cup of unrer into a hollo\v in the floor
and bits of trash \vil1 sail on it like boats. But set the cup there and
it \vil1 stick fast. for the wmer is too shnllow and the boat too
lorgq. Ir wind is not piled up tleep enough. it \von't have the
strength to bear up grent wings. Therefore when the P'eng rises
ninep thoiisand li. he must have the w n d iinder hirn like that
Ody then c m he mount on the back of the wind shoulder the &lue
&: and n o h g cm hmder or block him Onl!. thrn c m he ser hrs
cyc-s to the south.
The crcodo and the Irrtle Juve laugh ai this. saying. "When ive
m d r an effort and,/&. up. \\-ecm set as far as the snpc7n~.oorlrree.
but sometimes Ive don't maLe it and just fall donn on the ground.
No\\. how is anyone going to go ninety thousand li to the south!"
If !.ou go off to the green woods nearby. !ou cm take alongjbod
-/or rhrec tnenls and come back with your s~ornnchas full as ever.
If !ou are going a hundred li. >-oumust giind youi grain the night
bafore: and if !ou are going a thousand li. !ou must stan gening
the provisions together three months in ad\ance. What do these
t\vo c.rrntrrre.s understand'? Lit& understanding cannot come up
to grcol understanding: the short-lived cannot come up to the
Iorig-lked.
How do I know this is so? The moming mushroom knows
nothing of twilight and dawx the summer cicada knows nothing
of sprinç and autumn. They are the short-lived. South of Ch'u
there is a [caterpillarl which counts five hundred years as one
spring and five hundred ?eus as one autumn. Long. long ago
there was agrent rose of Sharon that counted eight thousand yean
as one spring and eight thousand years as one autumn. They are
the long-lived. Yet. P'eng-tsu done is farnous today for havinç
lied a long time. and eveiybody tries to ape him. Isn't it pitiful!
Arnong Ihe questions of T'mg to Ch't Ive find ihe sarne thing. In
the bald and barren north. there is a dark sesi. the Lake of Heaven.
In it is a f i h \\hich is several thousand li across. and no one
knows how Iong. His name is Kun. There is also a brrd there.
named P'eng. with a back like Mount T'ai and wtngs like clouds
filling the skj? He beats the whiilwind. leaps into the air. and
rises up nineh thousand ii. cutting through the ciouds and misr.
shouldering the blue
and then he tums his eyes south and
prepares to journe' to the southem cinrkness.
The liMe quuil laughs at him. saying, "Where does he thinli he 's
going'? 1 g i ~ aegreai leap andfly up. but 1 necer get more than ten
or twelve !mds before 1 come d o mflurterrng arnong the weeds
mld brnmbles. And that's the best liind ofj[wng anpvay! Where
does he thinl; hes.' going'?" Such is the difference between h g and

111rk.
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effectively, good cotiduct enough to impirss one cornmunity.
\inut?enough to pleasr one iulei*. or talent enough to be called
into seivice iii one state. has the sarne kind of self-piide as these

Statesman

lit~lecreaturrs. Sun3 Jung-tzu would cenaid!. burst out laughing
at such a mm. The \\.hole world could praise Sung Jung-tzu and
it wouldn't make him esert himself; the whole world could
condemn him and it wouldn't m d e him mope. H e dre\v a clear
line between ihe internai and the estemal. and recognized the
boundaries of true çlon. and disgrrice . . . Therefore I s q . the
Pe~l'ectm m hm no self; the Holy Man has no merit; the Sage
has no fame.

TWO: DISCUSSION OF M A M N G ALL THiNGS EQUAL
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Tzu-ch's of south \ \ d l sai leaning on his armrest. staring up at the
sky and -vacant and lua\vay. as thou& he'd los1 his cornpanion.
Yen Ch'eng Tzu-yu. \\ho \\.as standing by his sidr in attendance,
satd. "What is ths? C m you really malie the body like a withered
tree and the rtund like dead ashes? The man leaning on the armrest
no\\ is not the one lvho leaned on it before!"
Tm-ch'i said. "You do well to asli the question. Yen. Now 1 have
lost myseiK Do you understand thaf? You hear the piping of
men. but !.ou hauen't heard the piping o f earth. !.ou haven't
heard the piping of Heaven!"
Tzu-yu said. "May I \enture to asli what this means?"
Tzu-ch'i said. 'The Grct7r C M belches out brearh and its name is
wrnd. So long as it doesn't corne fonh. nothing happens. But
\then it does. then ten thousand hollo\vs begn crying wicl1y. Can't
you hear them. long d r a w out'? In the mounmrn f i r e m thnt lash
and s\vay. there are htige m e s a hundred spans around with
ho\lotvs and openings like noses. like mouths. like eus. like juçs,
like cups. like monars, like rifis, like ruts. The!. roar like \wbes.
tvhistle like arro\vs. screech. gasp. c n , wail. moan. and howl.
those in the lead calling out yeee.'.those behind calling out yuuu!
In a gentle breeze they mswer faintly, but in r full gale the
choius is gigantic. And when the fierce wznd has passed on, then
dl the hollo\vs are empty again. Have you never seen the tossing
and tremblinç thai goes on'?"
Tzu-yu said. "by the piping of earth. then. you mean simply the
sound o f these hollows. and by the piping of man the sound of
flutes md whistles. Bui ma! 1 ask about the piping of Heaven'?"
Tzu-ch'i said. "Blonng on the ten housand things in a diflerent
\va!-. so that each cm be itself-dl talie urhat they ~ a n tfor
ihemsel~es.but \\ho does the sounding'?
Greut undeistanding i s bmad and unhurried: M e
understanding is mmped and bu?. Grenr words are clear and
limpid: /lrt/e words are shrill and quarrelsome. In sleep. men's

\Vaking Vision
'7)lLIBOC(\,

.\i)~lI

spirrrs go \.isiting; in wnliing hours. thrir ho ri^^^.^ hustlr Wth
e\.en-tliingthe!- mcct t h e beconir cntaiislrd. Day a k r dip the!use their rrrirtds in sirire. sornetinies g ~ w i ~ / ~ o .somet1rnes
sc.
-$*.

somrtimes per. Thrir hrrk kars are niean and tremble>-:their
grmr fexs are stwuied and o\mvhelrning. TIiq- bound off like an
arroi\- or a crossbon pellet. certain that the! are the arbiiers of
righr and xlrong. The! clins to their position as though the!. had

Does Not Know

Simple

sivorn before the çods. sure that the! are holding on to victon..
Theyf0Je like fa11 and \\.inter-such is the \\aythe.dwindle da)*
bi*do!*. They d r o w in what th-- do-!ou
cannot ium [hem back.
~ h e ?grmi. h r k . as thotigh sealed with seals-such are the
escesses of their old age. And xhen their minds draw near to
~/eorh.nolhing c m restore them to the hgilt.
Joy. anger. grief. delighi. worn.. regret. ficlleness. inflesibility.
rnodesy \villfulness. candor. insolriice-music from rmpty holes.
mushrooms sprinçing up in dampness. rlqr and nrghr replacing
each other before us. and no one knows where the!, sprout from.
Let it be! Let it be! tt is enou$ ihat mornrng and evenrng we have
them and they are h e means by which ive /ive Without them Ive
would riot erist: nithout us the! would hava norhing to take hold
of. This cornes close to the matter. But 1 do not know what
makes hem the way they are. It would seem as though the!. have
some True Master. and !?et 1 .fincl no tram ~ f ' h r m . He c m
act-that is certm. Yet Icannot sec lIr.s.fi,rm. He has identii? but
no./i>r,?r.The hundred joints. the nine openings. the sis organs. al1
corne together and ewrsr here as my hodi*. But which part should
1 feel closest to? . .It would seem as though there must be some
True Lord amonç them. But whether 1 succeed in disco\*eringhis
identity or not. it neither adds to nor detracts from his Truih.
Once a man receives this fised bodiiyjorm. hr holds on to it.
waiting for the end. Sometimes clashing wi th things. sometirnes
bending before them, he runs hrs course like a plloprng sleed
and nodurtg c'nn stop hrm. Is he not pathetic? Sweatinç and
laboring to the end of his days and never seeing his
accomplishment. utterly e.rhxhntisring himself and never knowing
where to look for t-est-can !-ou help pitying him? 1'rn not derd
!et! He says. but whai good is thai? His ho+ dec-S. his mind
follo~vsit-cm you d e y that this is a grent sorrow'? Man's life
has a1wio.s been a muddle like this. How could I be the only
muddled one, and other men not muddled?
If a man follows the rnind y e n him and makes it his teacher, then
\vho c m be \vithout a teacher'? Wh!. must !.ou comprehend the
process of change and form your mind on that basis before ?ou
can have a teacher? Even an idiot has his teacher. But to fail to
abide by this mind and still insist upon your rrghrs and

wrongs-this is like sayng that you set off for Yüeh t o d q and pot
there yesierday. This is to clam that what doesn't exist exists.
If \au claim that w.hor doesn 't exisr csisrs. then even the holy sage
Y" couldn-t understand -ou. much less a peson like me!

Ignorant (Vain Show)
Right anJ CVrong

lVorrls are not just i t - i u d LVor~bhaw sornerhrng ro roi*. But 11'
~ h a r[ l m *hovc ro -\17j* i s nor fi se^/. ho1 ' k ) r l q * reo&
somedling'? Or do they sa!- »orhng" People suppose that woids
are different from the preps of baby b i d s . but r.v r l w r oel
diflérence. or isn '1 rherc.'.! What does the Way rel! upon. that 1t.e
have rfgh r and H T O I ? ~ . HO\\
~ 1 7 nr h b f i 1 y g o t7kuy m d nor e-~fsl'?
Ho\\ u n words ewt and nor he acceptable'? When the W ay relies
on litrie accomplishments and words rel! on vain show. then ive
ha\.e the rrgh~sand w o n g s of the Confucians and the Mo-ists.
What one calls riglzr the other calls wung: what one calls w o n y
the other cnlls i r g h ~ Bi11 if \ive w n t to ïighr their wrongs and
Hwng their rfghrs. then the best thing to use is clarity.
Evepzhuig has its '*ai," e\.en?hing has its "this. From the point
of vie\\ of 'rhsit" !.ou cannot sec it. but throuçh understanding you
can know it.
Nieh Ch'üeh asked Wang NI. "Do you know what al1 thinçs a g e e
in calling right?"
"How would 1 kriow that?" said Wang Ni.
"Do you know that you don't know it?"
"Ho\\. \vould 1 know that'?"
"Then do things know nothiiig'?"
"How would 1 know that'?" However. suppose I tc saying
something. What \vay do 1 have of knowing that if 1 say I know
something 1 don't ivally not know it? Or what \vay do 1 have of
knowing that if I say I don? know something I don't i-enlly in
fact know it'? . .
Ordiniuy men strain and strugie; the sage is stupid and blockish.
He takes part in ien thousand açes and achieves simplicity in
"
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FIVE: THE SIGN OF VIRTUE COMPLETE
Confucius said. "Lijl and death are greor affairs. and !et they are
no change to him. Througli herven and eriih flop over and fdl
dom. it is no loss to him. He sees clearly into what has no
~ f ~ l s e h o and
o d does not shift with things. He trikes it as fate thai
things should change. and he hoids fast to the source."
"What do !ou mean by that'?" asked Ch' m g Chi.
Confucius said. "If !.ou look at them frorn the point of view of
their ciifferences. then there is liver and gall. Ch'u and Y üeh. But
if !ou look ai them from the point of \iew of their s~7meness.then
the ten thonsnnd rhrngs arc nll one. A man like this doesn't
know what his ears or eyes should approve Yuhe lets his mind
play in the harmony of vinue. As for things, he secs them as one
and does not see their Ioss. He regards the loss of a foot as a lump
of earth thrown a w y "
Ch'and Chi said. "ln the way he goes about it, he uses his
knowledge to get at his mind. and uses his mind to get at the
constant mind. Wh' should things gather around him?"
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Confucius said. '-Men do no[ mirroi* ihemsi-hves in running
\\aier-the! m i r r o i theniselves in s t i l l water. Only whai 1s still
can siill the stillnas of other h g . Of those that recei~elire from
the eanh. the pine and -,press alone are besi-ihey stand at the
head of the ten ihousand things. Luckil!. the! were ab!r tc' order
ihair lives. and thereby order the 1il.e~of other things. Proof ha1
a man is holding f a t to the begiming lies in the fact of his
fearlessness. A brave soldier will plunge alone into the midst of
nine armies. He seeks fame and can bring himself io this. How
much more. then is possible for a man who governs Heaven and
eai'th, stores 11p ihe ten thotiscuid things. lets the six parts o f his
body be only a dwelling. makes oinarnents of' his ern and
eyes. unifies the kiiowledge of what he knows. and in his mind
never tastes death. He \ d l soon choose the d e - and ascend far off
Men niay become his followers. but hou could he be willinç to
bother hirnself about things?"
Shen-tu Chia who had lost a foot, \vas s t u d y g under Po-hun Wujen dong with Tzu-ch'an of Cheng. Tzu-ch'm said to Shen-t'u
Chia "If 1 go out first. -ou stay behind. and if !ou go out Tint. 1'11
stay behind."
Nest da! the two o f them wei-e again sitting on the same mat
in the small hall. Tzu-ch'an said to Shen-t'u Chia. "If 1 go out
fini. !ou stay behmd. and if you go out first. 1'11 stay behind! Now
1 i d 1 go oui. Are you goioing to stay behind or aren'i you. When
you see a prime minister, you don? even get out o f the
way-do you think you'i-e the equal o f a prime minister?"
Shen-t'u Chia said. "Within the gates of the Master, is there any
such thinç as a prime minister'! You talie delight in being a
piime minister and pushing people behind you. But I've heard
that if the mirroioi s bright, no dust settks on it; if dust settles,
it isn't really biight. When 'ou live around wonhy men a long
time. you'll be free of faults. You regard the Master as a great
man. and '.et !.ou talli lilie this-and still y u c l a h to be better
than Yao! Take a look at your vinur and see if it's not enough to
çive !.ou cause to reflect.

GENESIS I-3:25,SEPTUAGINT VERSION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT

According to tradition, Moses wote the Pentateuch (the first five books of the Hebrew Bible).
Howsver. scholan recognized in the nineteenth century that Moses could not have been the author.
As with other ancient tests, w e lack substantial mformation as to how it was cornposed and reached

its present form.""
For over a centW. the main sueam of biblical scholanhip has concentrated on esplaining the
origins of the Pentateuch as the remit i f a long-term process of testuai formation involving the
compilation of different wntten documents from various time penods. The classical Documentary
Theory. sternming from the work of Julius Wellhausen and others. separates the first five books in the
Old Testament into four dismct strands: J, E, D, and P. The earliest written source, J (which is named
after the witer. the Jahwist or Yahwist, uho referred to God by the n m e Yahweh). is dated to the
ninth centun B.C.E. The E document (so-called from the author. ttie Elohist, who used the Hebrew

wrd. &Yu%z. for God). has been traced to the eighth ceniun. B.C.E. The 1 and E sources are thoughi

to have been combined by an editor about the rniddle of the seventh century. D, Deuteronomy, which
is assumed to be a separate test damg fiorn 62 1 B.C.E., is believed to have been put together with the

JE milterial sometime during the sisth century. The frnal source, P (named after its Priestly redactor),

''

\\.as combined with the older documents about JO0 B.C.E.

This identification of separate \Minen material in the Pentateuch is the subject of a "remarkable
lave1 of longstanding consensus." Thus, the theory that bas been the *'majority view" for over a
century analyzes the test into its component "documents" based on criteria applicable to literq tests.
Though some scholvs have challenged the Document Theop in recent yean, no other theory has
gmed any nide support, so JEDP ïheory remains the point of departure for al1 study of the date and

origins of the o entai eu ch."

The major alternative methodological approach to documentaq analysis is Fonn-Criiical

theon. inaugurated b!. Hermann Gunkel, which deals with the literary "types" or "forms" (e.g..
legends. myths. folk-tales. or historicai narratives) in the Pentateuch. This approach malies the samr
assumptions conceming the various documents that were combined in the Old Testament, but the

"

Robert C. Culley, "Orai Tradition and Biblical Studies,"Oral Tradition 1/1 (1986): 3-65.
' 5 n o n Homblower and Antony Spawvforth, ak.,The Ox/ord Chsical Dictionary, (Odord and New
York: Osford University Press, 1996)., p. I 39 1.
"Nomian C.Habel,Liremry Cnticism of the Old Tesrment (Philadelphta: Fomess Press. 197 1), pp.
18-28

rmphasis is on recovering the pre-liiston. of the various iestual sources ihat lie "derper" than the
contributions of individuai authors. Forrn cntics anernpt to trace the literary sources of the Pentateuch
back to their pre-testual origins in order to reconstruct the "original form" of the ord tradition and its
"settq

ui life."

The goal is to track the entire development of the test from the early -.oral versions"

of the documents through h e wious l i t e r q formulations. to the final result ~vhichhas conie d o w
to us as the Pentateuch.
More retenti!. still. studies in the techniques of oral composition and performance have argued
that

'*Our understanding of the ancient literaiure has suffered badly" iiom -*abias in favor of literary

models and categories" that were "tied to histoncd and theological studies rather than to
anthropological and sociologicai analysis." These studies have called into question the theory of a
literary growth of the Pentateuch.
Largely captive to \i1nttendocuments. and immune to the constraints whch direct
observation can provide. OT scholan have been preoccupied with testual
rnodels-structure. content, and style-with oral transmission mostly conceived as
being analogous to literq accretion. While understandable, h s emphasis has to be
judged as seriously ff a\ved.I4
According to the theory of oral traditions. digressions. repetitions. rough transitions and so forh
"cannot be esplained by a theon of conflated literary sources. or even combined oral 'versions' ""
It is possible. for esample. to see the whole of Genesis as one long "performance."

In hs review of the discussion of oral tradition in Bi blicat research, Ro ben C. Cully concluded
that '-aimost al1 agree that the Bible probabiy h a oral antecedents. but there is little agreement on the
estent to \\.hich oral composition and transmission have actually lefi their mark on the test or the
degree to which one might be able to estnbiish this lineage."''
The G i e k Version of the Pentateuch

The earliest suniving manuscnpts of the Pentateuch were found at Qumran (the Dead Sea Scrolls),

and are dated to the second centun. B.C.E. Manuscnpu of this Greek version of the Pentateuch
(linown as the Septuagint. or LXX) were found alongside the Hebrecv venions of the test. Scholars

have dstermined that the Hebrew fiom which these manuscnpu of the LXX were translated pre-dates
the form of the language III the eariiest Hebrew \.ersions found at that site, making the Greek translation

" Burke O. Long, -.Recent Field

Studies in Oral Literature and their Bearing on Old Testament
Criticism." Cims Tesrtlntentrrm 26 ( 1963): 1 13- 125.
'' Ibid.. p. 195.
'" Cully, "Oral Tradition and Biblical Studies," pp. 30-65.

older than al1 the other versions of the manuscripts h o w n to us. Funher. there are a number of
wiations in the \\.ording and languûge usrd in different LSX manuscripis found at Qumran. which
supests that it is misleading to sprak as though a single original book had once esisted."

The Legend Conceiming the Translation or the Pentateuch into Girek

The name of the Septuagint is derived from a stocVpresemed in Greek in the Lerrer qf;lrisfem to his
brother Philocrates. This document h& been dated to early in the second century B.C.E.The witer
profksszs tu be 3 courtier and il Greejr \t ho is inieresied in jewish antiquities. He tells his brother thrit

Demetruius Phdereus. a librarian for the royal collection in Alesandria. suggested to Ptolern! II
Phdadelphus (282-246 B.C.E). then king of Egvpt.thai the library should acquire a Greeli translation
of the Jewish L3u.s (the Torah, i.e.. the Pentateuch). Apparently. Phihdeiphus dispatched an ernbassy
to Jenisalem nith a letter to the High Priest. asliing hirn to srnd io Alesandria sis leamrd elders [rom
each of the tribes of lsrael to esecute the ivork of translation. Seventy-two men, whose names Aristeas
lisis. arrived in Eg'pt. brinçinç with hem a copy of the Hebrew L a w written in gold letters on rolls
made of s h s . At a banquet. the elden discussed sfaresmanship with die king and impressed him with
their ivisdom. After that. the transiaiors ivere taken by Demetrius io a residence on the islmd of
Pharos. Far from the distractions of the city. Ansteas says that Demetrius
eshoned them to accompiish the worli of translation. since the!. wrre well supplied
\\ithal1 that ihey could \\.ml. So the!. set to \vorli, comparing their severai results and
making them agree: and whate\.er the!. agreed upon was suiiably copied under the
direction of Dernemus . . . In h s way the transcription \\.ascompleted in se\eniy-tivo
dqs. as if that period had been pre-arruiged.'"
The Lerrer relates that the eiders completed the work in sewnty-tu-O days. harmonized thrir

independeni iwsions. and then the?.gave a recitation. Aristeas's story is repraied b!+ Philo (L!fG O/'
hhses. II. 5 . ) . and by Josephus (who paraphrases it in Anrtyiirncs 12).

Mer completion of the first installment, the bulk of the translation was probably carried out
by different hands and at different ilmes between the second centun B.C.E. and the beçiming of the
Comrnon E n Later Christian wriiers probabl! changed the number of tramlators from sevenh--wo
to seventy because of the widespread use of ths number elsewhere in Jeivish tradition. At some point.
the story wu estended to tnclude beside the Pentateuch the other books in the Old Testament. It \vas

Hornblower and Antony Spawfonh. The Olr/Ord Closstcol Dicrionory, p. 139 1.
"Ansteas. Lerrer 0/~.4risrrosedited by H. Si J. Thackee H e w Barcl-. in Hem. Bûrcla~Swete. An
Introdrtcrion ru rlw Old Trsrnmvnr in Greu>(.( 1902: rcvised by Richard Rusden Ottlq. reprint cd:. Ne\r York:
KTAV Publishing House. Inc.. 1968). pp. 534-606.

also embellished by representing the Sevent!. as having norked in separaie rooms. and at somr point.

the notion \vas added thai \vhen the results \\ err compared ai the end. the>-w r e round to be identical.
Today. scholars generally accept. as the one kemel of fact in the ston.. hat the Septuagint \\-as
commissioned b!. Ptolemy Philadelphus. This fact is attested by the oldest authenticated record
conceming the LXX translation that has corne d o w to us. '
Aiisto bulus on Plato's Assimilation of the Hebrew Doctrines

The earliest evidence îor the daiing of the translation o i the Septuagint cornes corn Aristobulus
(probably the second half of the second ceniury B.C.E.). who \vas the author of a c o m m e n t . on die
Pentateuch honn to us only h o u & quotations in Clement of Alesandria (Stromoieis 1. 22). Eusebius
(Prnepratro Evnngclicn MII. 12) and Anatolius. The man argument of Anstobulus' book \vas that

Plato had based parts of his philosophy on a Greek translation of the OId Testament that \\.as evrn
earlier han h e Septuagint. Eusebius writes
And 1 \ d l quote first the words of ihe Hebreit philosopher Arisiobulus. nhich are as
follo\vs: ' l t 1s evident that Plato closely followed O u r leyislation, and has carefully
studied the several precepts contained in it. For others before Demetnus Phdereus.
and prior ro the suprernacy of Alexander and the Persian. have translated both the
narrative of the esodus of the Hebrews our feliow countrynen from Egypt. and the
fame of al1 that had happened to hem. and the conquat of the land. and the esposition
of the whole Law; so that it is manifest that man' things have been borrowed by the
aforesaid philosopher. for he is vei). leamed: as also @lhagoras transferred many of
our precepts and inserted them in his own ?stem of doctrines. But the entire
twslation of al1 the contents of our la\\ \c'as made in the tirne of the king sumamed
Philadelphus. thy ancator. who brought greater zed io the \vork. which was manageci
by Dernetnus Phdereus.""

Thus. the quotation from Anstobdus that scholars accept as the sole documentay evidence for dating

the translation of the Septuagint occurs within the contest of a discussion describing the existence
of an wrly Greek translation of the Pentateuch to which Plato had access. A similar
before JOU B.C.E.
clairn has been fowid in the statement attributed by Psuedo-Aristeas to Dernetnus of ~halerum." In
f a c ~the \.ie\\.that the teacthgs of Plato and Pythagoras relied on the Hebrew tradition \\.as widespread
among the Alesandrian Je\vs o î the second centun.. and the siop ihai Plaio incorporaied Hebrr\\
philosophy in10 the dialogues was passed on to the earb. Christian school of Alesandria. Thus. Origen.

l' Homblower and Spawforth. &@rd
Clamcd Dictionny, p. 16 1 .
=Eusebius. Prnrpnrntio Evnngelicn (The Prepnrnrion for the Gospel), trans. E.H.Gifford (London:
OXINII. 1925). p. 7 18.
='Sweie. Old Tesromunr in Greek, pp. 1-2.

on his \ k i t to Eggt. he [PlaioJmet t w n uith those \\.ho inierpret the Je\\ s' traditions
phlosophicall!~. and l e m t some i d a s from theni. some of nhich h r krpt. riiid soine
of ~ h c he
h sli$tl'. altared. since he took care no\ to offend the Grorks b'. keaping the
,*
doctrines of the Jews \vithout making my chanp.-No fragments of ihess early translations have b e n found.' The lack of an!, iestual twdencr to support
ths idea oran early version of the Hebren-philosoph! has prompted Christian scholars to attributr the
legend to "a desire on the pari of the Hellenistic Jervs to find a Hebrew origin for the best products of
Greek thougi~t."'~However. the evidence of the definition in the opening chapters of Genesis suggests
that we c m o t so easily dismiss the testimon! oCAristobulus.
No\\.. it is possible that a \miten \.ersionof a Greek translation of the first five books in the OId
Testament esisted pnor to the Sepiuagint. for the Hebrews possessed writing somewhat in advance of
the Greeks. Ho\ve\*er.since copies of dus earlier version of the Hebrew tradition have not been found.
*%

this -'argument from silence" suggests the possibility that the earlier account \vas preser~edorail!,.-The Book of Genesis

Let us narroa. the focus of the inquiry from the Pentateuch as a whole to the book of Genesis. and
\vithm that. to the first ihree chapters. Document theorists hold that the creaiion stop of Genesis 1-3

is made up of two onçrnaily separate accounts thai were later combined. Genesis 24-3. describing the

man and woman. is considered the older of the iwo. The account in Genesis 1-23. now placed first.
is the more recent. Since these chapters have bern attributed to the Pr~esilyrïnter. hey are hought
to have been put tosether in linear sequence during the postesilic penod (400 B.c.E.).'"

=Origen. Contrn Celnrm. irans.. Henry Chadwick (Cambridge: University Press. 1953), pp. 2 15-2 16.
'?
H ~ M Barclay
.
Swete. An hrrodrction to the ûld Testament rn Greek ( 1902; revised by Richard
Rusdcn Ottlq with an îppendis containing the Letter oj;lristros editcd by H. St J. Thacken. reprint ed., New
York: KTAV Publishinç Housc. Inc.. 1668). pp. 1-5.
lbid.. p. 2.
-The oriçin of the alphabet has ban tnced io spe;ikcrs of Semitic languages who lived in the arca from
modern Syia to the S h i . during thc second millennium B.C.E.The). tmk the Egyptian hieroglyhs and removed
the loyogams. detem~inativcand signs for pairs and trios of consonants and kept just the signs for single
consonants. The' placed the Letter foms in a fised sequence, gave hem ersy to remember names, and made
indicaiors for vowels b! ildduig either srnall esuli letters. hooks, lines or dots. (The Greeks went on to derivc the
fonns for their vowel letters a - E - q i - O by using five letters fiorn the Phoenician alphabet for which there
were no consonantal sounds in Greek). Three lines of descent evolved frorn the early Semitic alphabet: the first
led from the early Anbiûn alphabets to the modem Ethiopian: a second line of descent was via the Aramaic
alphabet, uscd for official documents of the Persian Enipiir, into Hsbreii. Arabic. lndian and the Southcast Asian
alphabets: and (3) the third led via the Plioenicians to the Greelis. then to the Etruscans and after that to the
Romans. Chmese wituig apperirs to have evolved indcpendentl! [Iûred Diamond. h n s . C;rr~nsand S m k ïhr
fiws o/Hiininn Socienes (New York: W.W. Norton & Company. 1998). pp. 225-23 1 1.
=* Elaine Pagels. Adom. Eve. and rhe Serpent ('New York: Vintage Books, 19118), p. ssii.

-

The elidence chat these h e e chapters were originally two independent compositions thar w r e
later uoven together by a fmal redactor is taken from breaks. doublets. and the occurrence of fractures
in the narratke. The strongest e\-idence ihat different sources \ \ - e x combinad is the correlation of

breaks. fractures and doublets with differences in irrminology. writing style. and prrspecti\+r. or
ideology. This is esactly what Document-.

Theorists clam to have found. The passage at 2 4 is the

major sevn m a r h g the point where the IWO different accounts of the creation of animals. plants. and
hwnan beings were joined. There are fractures around the seam (between 2: 1 and ?Ab). ~vhichoccur
in tandem with a shifi in voice and the interjection into the narrative of a statement thai expresses an
ideological perspective. "And God blessed the seyenth da!. and smctified

ii.

because in it he ceased

from al1 his worts \\.hich Cod began to do."
These features coincide nith differences in terminolog. style. and perspective. In Genesis I 2:Ja. the designation for the divine eniity is "God" (6 @coq. or Elohim in Hebrew). md the word

"create." noiqoev ( 1: 1 . 1 1.27; 2:Ja) is used to descnbe what the divine being made. The style of this
account is solemn and austere. There is repetition of espression ("and there was evening and there was
morrung . . "). God uses a method of "division" and collection" to produce a cosmos that is ordered
mto baianced. symmetrical structures. so that ihere is a separation into two distinct orden-the

waier

*-above" and the ivater "belou.." for esample. This strand of Genesis portrays God as a sovereign
uiiity-a

divtne craftsrnan-\vho speaks the cosmos into being and then judges the producr from the

mntage point of a detached obsenrer looking at his creation from a distance.
From 2:4b onaard. the teminolog. chanpes. The divine being is referred to as "Lord"
WWH. Y ahweh). or "Lord

God" (~u'prOS O @ E ~ S Y, ahweh Elohim). The espression "create" does

not recur and instead. the terrn -'form." hrr Aaow ( 2 7 . 8. 19) is used to describe what the God does.
Since the name Yahveh does not appear m the Tint section. the t s r m i n o l o ~for
~ this usage is the major
piece of literan evidence supporting the uiew

h i

the creation stoq. in Genesis is a combination of

documents from IWO original. independent source^.'^ However. the two versions differ on more thui
just terminoloçy. The style from 2:4b onward is more picturesque than what we find in the I:2:Ja
suand. It laclis the repetitions and the precise delineaiions found in 12 1 and there is no mirronng of
creative actions.
dialogue-betwen

Gone are the spoken cornmands.

Instead, ive have the introduction of

the Lord God and the humans. with the serpent and even uith the other deities-"lt

is not çood that the man should be alone, let us malie for him a help suitable for him." or, -'Behold.
Adam is become as one of us." The portrait of God is also sigificantly different from 2:4b onward.

in dus second strand. the divins being is present

in

the vorld. hc molds man froni aarth. breathrs lik

into him. makes the woman. \vallrs in the grden. and he tdks direcil!. to the h~rnaris.'~
Somç scholars. ho\vever. have recogned that ihe literq structure of Genesis is different from
ail the other n-orks in the Old Testament. Gcnesis is conceived in parallel and invened sequences
called. in Biblicd studies. "chiastic ordering" or "palistrophes." Though it is belie\ped that these
'wsynrnetricaiframings in the narrati\le reflect a considered technique of composition." commentators
are not certain as to the meanmg of these "multiple envelopes in the formal structure of the test." what

.',

purpose the!. might senee.or ho\\ the- fit in with the documentan. hypothesis.-'

The pages that folio\\. show that what is h o u n as the Priestly redaction of Genesis 1 - 3 3 1s
shaprd by the defirution of art ( s é p q ) that structures the discourse in aven. one of Plato's dialogues.
In fact, the chapters concemed with the creation and fdl make up the opening frame of a ring
composition. which is counterbalanced on the responsion side of the sequence by the flood narrative
bvhich conforms to the definition of mimais in Plato's Smresrnon). Recopiring that a Platonic
deCimiion serves as the pattern that orders the sequence of wents

in

these chapters of Genesis mAts

it obvious that the breaks and doublets. the terrninological differences. the changes o l s ~ , l eand
, rhe

sh&

in perspective are not

sirnply anomalies. inconsistencies. and disjunctions that appear in the final

composition because previously esisting documents were imperfectly arnalgmated. Seen in light of
Plato's r o m and t\ith some knowledge of the traditional fiames of reference, it becomes apparent that

the these opening chapters in Genesis represent a completeIy unified "performance." What makes the

case so powerful is that the stov of the creation and fa11 combines dl the different branches of the
definition set forth in the Plato's Sophlst, the first definition of the Statesn~an.as well as numerous
other parts of the system outlined in other dialogues in the Platonic collection.

a David M.

Cm. Reading the Frmzt rus of Genesis: Historicnl onJ Li a r w y Appronches (Louisville.
Kentucky: Westminster John b o x Press. 1996). p. 1-77.
Y Gary A. Rendsburg. The Redocrion ofGenesis (Eisenbrauns: Winona Lake. Indiana. 1986). pp. 8.

For a bibliography of studies that have ;inrlyzed the interconnccting sequences in Genesis, see Gordon I.
Wenhani. "The Coherence of the Flood Narrative." ISfirdied hscripr~onsFrom Belore the F[ood: Ancienr Near
E'stem. Lireran: and Lingiriunc Appronchrs ro Generis 1-l l (Winona Lake, Indiana: Eisenbrauns. 1994), pp.

43747.
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Oieiginals

In the bcyinniny Cod n w î e the heaven and the errth. ut tlir
errth \\asunsiphtly ruid unfurnished. and darbess \\.asover the
deep. and the Spint of Cod moi-rd over the Hater. '.And God
said. Lei there be light. and there \vas light. 'And God sa\\ the
light diai ii \\.risgooJ. and God di\,idrd bstn sen the light ruid the
darkness h n d God callad the light Dq. and the darkness hr
called Night. and there \\,as evening and there \\.as moming, the

first day.
" . h d Cod said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the
watei*, and let it be a division between water and water, and it
\vas so. '.And God made the fiimament, and God divided
between the watei- \\.hich \vas under the fiimament and the watei*
\\.hich \vas above the fiimament. ' ~ n dCod called the
fiimment Heaven. and Cod sa\\. that it \vas guod. and there \vas
evening and there \\,as morning. the second da?.
' ~ n dGod said. Let the watei* which 1s under the heaven be
collected into one place. and let the diy land appeilr. and it was
so. And the watei* whch \vas under the hesven \\*ascollected into
iis places. and the dry land appeued. '%nd God called the diy
land Earth and the gaihenngs of the waters he called Seas. and
God sa\\. that it \vas guod. "And Cod said. Let the eorth bring
fonh the herb qi'grass bearing seed according to its kind and
according to its likeness, and the fritrr-trec bmrrngfiult whose
seed is in it. according to its kirid on the eurrh. and 11 \$.asso.
" ~ n dthe eorrh brought forth the hcrh of gross h~.<îrrn,q.w(l
according io its kind and according io its Iikeness. and the/rrur
trec beolïng.frurr wI.~os.ês m i is in it, according to its kind on the
earth. and Cod saw bat it \vas g o d . " ~ n dthere was evening and
there \vas moming,the third day.
" ~ n dCod said. Let there be lights in the firmament of the herven
to give light upon the earth. to divide between day and night, and
let them be for signs and for semons and for years. " ~ n dlet hem
be for light in the fiimament of the heaven. so as to shine upon
the earth. and it \vas so. '%d God made the two greor lights.
the grenter light for regulating the da? and the Iesser light Tor
regulanng the night. the stars also. "And God placed them in the
fiimment of the heaven. so as to shine upon the earth. "and to
regdate d q and ni& and to divide between the light and the
darkness. And God sa\\. that it was gwd. %nd there \vas
evening and there urasmoming. the founh da!..
%d God said. Let the waters bring fonh reptiles havinp ive, and
winged crenzrrrcs Jcving nbove the enrth rn the firmament of
heown. and it \vas so. "And God made great whales. and even.
liwng reptile which the w a ~ e i sbroughi forth according to their
kinds. md even creature thor flics with wings according to its
kind. and God sa\\ thai the! \iere good. --And God blessed them.
sa>ing.hcrease and multiply and fiIl the wlers in the seus, and let
1

t mage Likeness
hfoltling Vesselx Tools
Tarne (Hirman)
Tools
Mimiciy
Mole ctnd Fernole

rlgriurliure nnd Tendence
qfkïorrd Creanires
Lrvlng, Bodies. h n d
%me. Plonrs, SOWSSeeds
Persuasrtin or Force
F d - f u rthe Soiri
Enclosures. Plonrs Gnrden
b h t w i ~

Imrnorrnli y
Serious (Lcarning anJ
Orlter Knowllcdgc). Knows

the ~.rennmsrhor+foo
be multiplied on the eorrh. "And there \\.as
e~eninçand there \vas rnorning. the fifth da!.
" ~ n dGod said. Let the eorth bring fonh the livrng creatrrrc.
according to its kind. quodrirpcds and repr1le.s and wrlJ bensfs of
the eorth according to their kind. and ii \vas so. %nd God said.
Let us make mon accordin3 to Our image and likeness, and let
them have dominion over the-fish@te seo. and over t h e j b n g
creanrres qfl~mven.
and over the cmtle and ail the earth. and over
al1 the reptiles ihat creep on the eorrh. " ~ n dGod made man.
according to the image of God he made him. mole and fernale he
made thern. %d God Blessed them. sqing, Lncreve rind
rnultiply. and fiIl the corth and subdue it. and have dominion over
the jish qf lhe seos andflyiirg creutwes of hea~peri.and ail the
u~trlcand ail the c~~rrit
and all the reptiles thai ~ w c on
p the ctlrth.
" ~ n dGod said. Behold I have given to ?ou even sced-beorrng
lterb sowng sced trhich is upon al\ the eorrh. and every rree which
has in itself thejiurt uf-seed that is sown. to ?ou it shall be for
I O d " ~ n dto al1 the wild beosts of the eaith, and to ail the flving
creatures of heaven, and io e v e q reptile creeping on the enrrh,
which has in itself the breorh of lijk, even even- green plant for
food: and it was so. '[And God saw al1 the things that he had
made. and. behold. the!. were ve- good. And there was evening
and there aas morning, the sixth day.
'And the fieavens and the eYth were finished. and the whole world
of them.
'And God fuiished on the sisih day his works which he made, and
he ceased on the seventh day from dl his works which he made.
'And God blessed the seventh day and smctified it. because in it
he ceased from dl his works which god began to do.
?bis 1s the book of the geneernrron of heaven and earrh when they
were made, in the day in which the Lord God made the hmven
and the eorrh. 'and erery herb ofrheJeid before it was on the
earrh, and dl the gram qf'rhefield before it sprang up, for God
had no1 rained on the earth. and there was not a mm to cultivaie
it. 'But there rose nj0unrnrn our ofthe enrrh. and wurered the
whole face of the e h . ' ~ n dGod formed the 1 of dusr of rhe
cnrth. and breathed upon hrs facc the breath of lflc. and the man
became a Iiving soul.
'And God planted n garden eastward in Edem, and placed there
the man whom he had formed. ' ~ n dGod made to spring up dso
out of the enrth eren rree beautiful to the eye and goodfor food.
and the m e of ilfi in the rnidst of the gnrden, and the free oj'
lcnrnrng ihe knowlcdge of good and evil. %nd a river proceeds
out oFEdem to wrer the garden, thence it divides itself into four
e
of the one, Phisom, this it is which encircles the
heads. " ~ h narne
whole land of Evilat, where there is gold. ''And the gold of that
land is g d there also is carbuncle and emerald. " ~ n dthe name
of the second river is Geon, this it is which encircles the whole
land of Ethiopin "And the third river is Tigris, bis is that which
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llo\\s forth o\er ayûiiisc h e ASS!r m s And the Iourtli r i \ er 1s
Euphraies. ''And the Lord God iool, ihe nim \vhorn h r had
[omed. and placed him in the gt7rd~~n
o f Drlight. to cultivate and
keep it. ' . h d the Lord God j a w a charge to Adam. saying. Q1'
evcry tree w h i ~ hrrs rn rIte glrde)1 thou r n q e s r - f i e e l j eut. l 7 hitt qf'
knowlerlge qf-guodnnd e ~ + - - o f ' ryer shdl nu1 cor.
the o-ecqf'rl~e
but rn nhotsoevcr d q y v eot qf'rt.11 sMI ~zlre1.vdk.
" ~ n dh e Lord God said. II 1s not good that the man should be
aloae. let us make for him a help suitable to him. %nd Cod
formed !.et farther out of the mrrh all the H Mbeasts of the-field.
md dl ihe b i r h of ihe sky. and he broughi [hem to Adam. :O see
what he \vouId cd1 them. and \vhate\.er Adam called any livrng
creature. that \\-asihe name of it. ' " h d Adam gave names to dl
the ~*otrle
and to ail the b r r h qf'rherky. and to dl the wild bruis
of the field. but for Adam there \\.as not Found a help like to
himself.
" ~ n dGod brought a trance upon Adam. and hr slept. and he took
one of his ribs. and filled up the flesh instead thereol
' ' h d God /i>rtnd thc rrh \\.hich he took [rom Adam into a
woman. and brou& her to Adam "And Adam said. This no\\. is
bonr or rn! bonrs. and llrsh o f rn! flash. shr shall b r çalled
\\.Oman. because she \\astaken out of her husband. '"~herefore
shdl a man leave his father and his mother and shall cleave to his
wifr. and the! tivo shall be one fiesh.
' ~ n the
d two were naked, both Adam and his d e . and were not
ashamed.
%O\\- the s e r p r \vas the most crq& of al1 the brutes on the earth.
which the Lord God made. and the serprnr said to the woman.
Wherefore h a God said. Eat not of even tree of the garden? ' ~ n d
ihe womm SYd to the serpent. We m- c m of the jrurt of the trees
of the gordedbut of thefiurr qfthe tree xhich is in the midst of
ihegordcn. God said. Ye shdl not e m of it. neither shall ye touch
it. lest ye die. ' ~ n dthe serpent said to the woman. Ye shdl not
surel!. die. "For God knew that in whatever da!. ye should eat of
it !.our eyes would be opened. and ye would be as gods. knowing
g o d and evil. ' ~ n dthe \roman saw that the tree \vas good for
fiod and thai it \vas pleasant to the eyes to look upon and
beautifui to contemplate. and haring iaken of its-fhtrishe air. and
she gave to her husband also nith her. and the! ate. 'And the eyes
of both weir opened. and the!. perceived that the? were nalied.
and the! sewed fig leaves iogether. and made themseh es aprons
to go round them. "And they heard the voice of the Lord God
\valking in the garden in the afiemoon: and both Adam and his
\\ifshid thernselves from the face of the Lord God in the midst of
the t r r s oj'thc gorden. " ' h d the Lord Cod calkd Adam and
said to him. Adam, where art hou*? " ~ n dhe said to him, 1
heard thy ~ o i c eas thou walliedst in the gnrdcn. and 1 Feared
because I \\.as naked and 1 hid myself " h d Cod said to him.
Who told thee that thou wast naked. unless thou hast eaten of the
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n*w concemm2 t h c h I charged thee or ii alont: not to rai'? '%nd
Adam snid. The \\Oman \\barn thou gaves[ to bè with me-she
gave me of the rrec and I aie. "And the Lord Cod said to the
woman. Wh!. hast thou done this? And the womaii said. The
serpent deceived me md I até.
"And the Lord Cod said to the serpent. Becausr thou hast doiir
this thoii art cursed above al1 cattle aiid al1 the biwtes of the
earth. on th!. breast and bell! thou shali go. and thou shdt eat
earth all the days of th!, Me. '"And I \riIl put enmity beiween ther
and the \reomanand between th! SC^ and her seed. he shall watch
;i~:mi
th! liead, and tiuugh siiaii N aicii ügaiiisi his lieal. "And to
the womaii ho said. 1 will greatly muhiph th!* pains and thy
groaninçs: in pain thou shdt bring forth children, and th!
submission shûll be to thy husband. and he shdl rule over thee.
' h d to Adam he said, Because thou hiut herukened to the voice
olthy r r i k and m e n oj'rhe trec conceming uthich I charged ihee
of it oni! not io eat-of that thou hast eaten. cursed 1s the ground
in th!. labors. in pain shah thou rat of it a11 the days of the! life.
'morns and ihistles shall it bring forth to thee. and thou shdt eat
'"ln the sweat of th- face shalt thou eat th!*
the herb z?l'~l~e./iefd.
bread uniil thou return to the earth out of which thou wast taken,
for earth thou art and to earth thou shait return. "And Adam
d l e d the n m e of his uife Qfe. because she \vas the mother of al1
hvrny. -And the Lord God made for Adam and his wife garments
of
."And
. skin. and clothed them.
Cod said, Behold, Adam is become as one o f us, to know
good and evil. and now lest ai an!. time he stretch fonh his hand.
and take of the m e q?.l ~ and
k eai. and su he shall liw i'or
ever-"So
the Lord God sent him fonh out of the gorden of
Delight to cultivate the ground out olwhich he was taken. "And
he cast out .4dm and caused h m to dwell over against the garden
of Delight. and stationed the cherubs and the fien sword that tums
about to keep the rvay of the rree of lqe.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
RESULTS

Tuo main questions serwd as ihr Focus of ihis inquin . Non thai \\ r? ha\ e cornplsied our in\ esiigaimii.
how shall ive answer thern?

My response to the first question is that Plato's dialogues are not strictl! an espression of prose
writing. They are also an oral literature created by \va!. of a traditional system of composition. As such.
th- are the recorded document of a philosophy of ediication that esisted prior to and during the shifi frorn

mnemonics to the phonetic alphabet as the prirn;inetechnology for stonng and preserving communication.
My answer to the second question is that there u a "doctrine" in the witten dialogues and it is

open to al1 leamers. The Platomc doctnne lias ro do nith the techniques and conventions of the traditional
systern itself. Further. there are many esplicit statemenü in the test that correspond to Aristotle's
esplanarion of the key tenets of this teaching.
in h s . the penultimate chapter. 1 shall first recapitulate the main lines of the route taken to arrive
at this ansiver. Then I will review the onginal h'potheses in light of rny findings.

Since the accepiability of the hypotheses can be measured to some estent by comparing their

esplanatoc. power againsi other. cornpetmg hypotheses. 1 will. in ihe course of the revieu. drau riiieniion
to those aspects of the investigation that demonstrated the advantages of rny theon in dealing with the
problem relative to other interpretations. The theo.

has allowed us to uncorer a consistent and hitheno

unidentified pattern in Plato. It cm deal with inconsistencies and anomalies that cannot be reconciled in
other approaches. It can account for more of the evidence than alternative rsplanations. It cm also shed
light on evidence that \vas not deemed relevant by rival interpretations. Moreouer. it can be used to
diagnose the errors in those other ltiews. For al1 these reasons. I maintain. my theoy presents a more
comprehensi~eaccount than competing views and therefore. ii has more to recomrnend it than major
alternatives.
Recapitulation

Chapten One through Eiçht of this study presented the theop.. the problem. the arsumeni. the evidence.

and the cornpetmg theones of interpretation. The rernaining chapten considered the definition of s i ~ v q
in selected passages as esmples of the different venions of this structure. esamining at the same time the
cvay the prose discourse confom-m

whole or in part-io an idenucd mulu-part srqueniid ordsr. These

chapten in the second half of chis study also esplained how certain repeating "panems" of argument mav
be used to identifia.in Plato's wntings. some of the doctrines of Anstotle's repon; and how they lead to

the fundamentai principles governing the construction OF Plat03 mnemonic.
Chapter One argued that the changes in Our culture and education brought about by the current
revolution in communications technolog' are analogous to the changes in Grerk education wrought bu
the transition to the use of the technolog*of the phonetic alphabet. This historicd contest set the stage
for the esploraiion of the dialogues in this stud!.. The first chapter considrred the findings of Rys
Carpenier and Milman Parp. and the \va! their work \vas developed by sçholars associated with the
University of Toronto-McLuhan.
associates-Ong,

Eisenberg, l ~ i s .Havelock. Frye. Bogdan. Gooch, or k i r

Yates. and Whitman. 1 cited the ewdence that dates Plato's wntings to the orne penod

of the transition from oraiity to literacy. 1 also pointed to evidence that shows that tests composed during

the shA from speech to writing tend to preserve man), oral features. and the' aiso retlect the tension and
competition between oral and wrinen modes of cornmunic;ition. 1 argued that we should espect to find
in Plato's witinçs e~idenceof this tension and competition dong with traces of these oral patterns.
ln the second chapter. I presented the evidence for the problem h o w n in the history of
interpretation as "the riddle of the ancient Acadrmf-Socrates'

critique of writing. the gaps and

omissions at crucial points in the dialogues. as well as the discrepancy between the philosophy in the
collected worlis and the testimony of Aristotle and the later commentators conceming Plato's doctrines.
The third chapter offered a preliminq. critique of the theory oFcommunications technolog of
the Toronto School (especially Havelock and Ong), and dso of the formulation of the "riddie" problem.
Then. 1 laid out the questions. hypotheses. rationale. objectives. a teniaiive esplanaiion of the msthod that

\\.asemployed in this project. as \vell as a capsulization of the aryment.
Chapters Four and Five pinpointed the issues in Plato interpretation that have been the locus of
recent debaie. These two chapters dedt with inconsistencies and disjunctions first, between different
passages in an!. one dialogue: second. between different dialogues in the corpus. and third. between the
phlosophy presented in ihe collected uorks and the doctrines that were ascribed to Plato by Anstotle and
the later tradition.
ln the chapter that concentrated on anomalies in individud dialogues as well as in the Platonic
canon as a whole. 1 identified the obstacles to the interpretation that have led many commentators to
conclude that there is no unified systematic underpiming ta Plato's wntings. 1 drew a parailel. Whereas
in Milman Parp-'s day. studies of ancient Greek literature sought to answer the two-part "Homeric
Question:" (Who was Homer'? and What do lus witings represent'?), I pointed out that the current debates
in Platonic studies center on the two-part "Plato Question:" (Why did Plato wnte dialogues'? and Wow
should th- be interpreted'?) in the case of Homeric PO*..

P q showed that the poets were able to recite

the epics From memory through the use of mnemonic formulas-stock

phrases that fit into a given metrical

unit and joui \\.iih al1 the oher formulas to " m d e up a diciion that is the nmrerral for 3 completel!. unified
technique of \ene m&ng'- ( P m . 197 1 : 329). Ln the case of Plato's dialogues. I assened. the topics. and
their interconnections. m d e up a systern of education in the use of a technology that provides thrjbrt~u
for a completel! unified technique of philosophical discourse making. The research in Chapter Four
showed that esistinç paradiçms for interpreting Plato's philosoph!. al1 presuppose û modem concept of
authorship and testual formation. 1 demonstrated that the theory of oral traditions provides an esplanation
for even. one of the issues at the center of cwent debate. and that it can account for dificulties that other
theones cannot esplain.
Chapter Five dealt uith discrepancies between the philosoph!. in the dialoçues and the theoreticai
pmciples hstotle attributed to the ~ihagoreansand to Plaio Here. I loolted closely ai the two passages
that scholm have deemed most relevant to the case of the '.riddle of the ancient Academy.'. The firsi uas
Aristotle's testimon! in the M C ' K I ~ ~ ' S IlnLthis
X test. Aristotle said that Plato's contribution to Greék
philosophy \vas thai he assimilated Socrates' universal definitions and the Heraclitian theory of motion to
the o t e m that \vas inrented by Pythagoras and developed funher by his successors. The second report.

in the f i s r c s . contained Aristotle's remarb about the '-unwritten doctrines." These passages were
esamined in order to deveiop an outline sketch of the main tenets of the doctrine of principles. This
chapter \vent on to reformulate the "Plato Question." and showed that the w'system"md "doctrines"
Ansiotle describes mvolved a memory system based on the proportions of the musical intends which he
says \vas invented by the Pythagoreans and refined by Plato. At the end of Chapters Four and Five. 1
esplained ho\\ understanding the techniques and conventions used by the Greeli oral culture to store and
preserve howledge in living memon makes it possible to comprehend the doctrines Anstotle esplained
in his report. thereby removing some significant incongruities between the philosophy in the collected
dialoçues. and the ?stem and doctrines credited to Plato by his successors.
At the end of Chapters Four and Five. 1 showed how putting an understanding of the historical
elidence together with the information about hou. oral technologies of communication worked. allows

us to distmgush lour difTerent h d s of irre~ularitiesihnt ive should espect to find in Plato's tests. Three
of these were classcd as inadvertent consequences of a long-term process of composition and
transmission. Only one uould quaiib as a cdculated plan. 1 argued that corruptions nnd omissions chat
occurred dunng the transmission of the dialogues from antiquity to the present day: dismptions and
inconsistencies that characterize worb composed by way of an oral traditional -stem: and ihe confusions
brought on by adjustrnents Plato made to the Pythagorean tradition are the vpes of discrepancies ihat
should probably be classed as inadvenent. The gaps and blanlts in the doctrine that must be filled in by
the leamer fall into the catego. of a deliberaie. educational strate&. Separating the anomalies ihat are

a consequencr of inad\-enence. from ihosr that raflect the educational a m of the dialogues. put us in a
position to son h o u & and nide sense ahorne of the mconsistrncirs and disjunctions in Piato-s \\.ritings.
so that ive could move ahead with the task of unra\.eling the esoieric teachinçs
Chapters Sis through Eight de\.eIoyed the critical iools that rnablrd us to n-ork throu* the
problerns \vith our reconstruction of this ancient philosoph!. The purposr of these three chapters. taken
together. \vas to develop a theon. hat

based on a more accuraie picture of Plato's role in the transition

from orality to literacy.
Chapter Sis took a cioser iook ai studies that have identified pans of ihe puzzle. bu<have provided
only pieces of the sythesis that has been misshg The purpose of this chapter was iwofold. The first goal
\\,as to identir\.the major alternative interpretations of the "riddle problem." A supzrior theory should br

able to account for more of the evidencr than alternative esplanations. To make the claim that m! theon
has more to recommend it than othclr wys of looking at the issues surrounding the Platonic system and

doctrines. i t \\asnecessans to disiinguish the main stratrgies of interpreiation in play today. and to
determine the commitments entaled by each approach in terms of the evidence included or cscluded by
each approach. The second aim \vas to revisit the parts of the theov of communication contributed by
HaveIocl; and On8 in order to sort oui the errors in their findings. This investigation showed thai the
approaches to interpreiation ihat have arisen since the advent of modem historicai and literary-critical
methods of testual OC analysis (including the Toronto theory). dl take for granted ttiat Plato's tests were
formed in the same \vay that contemporuy books are created. This mode1 of literary production has
predisposed commentators to ignore. reject. or esplvn away tesiual features produced by the long-term
process that has shaped the material in works composed in this traditional medium. Our understanding
of traditional compositions led us to reject most of the paradigms of interpretaiion that dorninate current
philosophical analyses of Plato. and to amend and reorient the findings of Havelock and Ong.
n i e research in Chapter Seven provided the theoretical bais for the argument that Plato should
br placed on the oral side of the transition from speech to writing. 1 presented the evidence that shows
that during the lime in which the dialogues were composed. Greek education was still largely oral, and
recitation from memory remamed dominant in ail aspects of the culture. This was found to be consistent
\\ith staiements in Plaio. Moreover. references to reciting famous philosophicd discussions from merno?

in Plato's writings suggesi that there \vas an oral tradition of phlosophy distinct from the poetic and
sophistic traditions. 1 reconsidered the widence conceminç ancient mnemonics in Cicero. Quintilian, the
Ad C. Herennizcm Iibri IV. and in Plat03 dialogues themselves. This evidence confirmed lhat there were

h\o different strands of the memon tradition. both of which were traced to @hagoras. who was said to
have leamed it frorn the Egptians. One branch. associated with the poets and sophists, utilized a

technique of memorizciiion thai ernployed backgrounds and images. The othsr branch of the iradition deemphasired the use of images and locused instead on a technique of dividing and arruiging in an orderl?
mamer the material to be rernembered. 1 sho\\-edthat Socratrs in the dialogues esplicitly condemns the
'*memon. art" of both the poets and the sophisü-a

reflection of the tension and cornpetition beiween oral

and \\niten technologies durmg the time in \\.hich the dialogues were put into witins-and

that hr u y e s

instead for "a superior kind of study" that downplays the use of images. ernphasizing a procedure of
dkision and arrangement into sequential patterns. Funher. 1 demonstrated that this superior study
descnbed by Socrates has ail the attnbuies Anstotle mentioned in connection with the Pythagorean system
ofidea-numbers. I also proved thai ihe passages in the Reptrblrc cited by Havelock io bolster his argument
that Plato \\.asmenthg abstract. literate caiepories do not prolide this support. Socrates anributes these
classifications to the Pythaçorean tradition which \vas. ai the time the dialoguas were written. hundreds
of years old.
Chaptsr Eight represented the culmaimg stage in the construction of the theoretical tools needed
to put iogther a key section of the puzzle of this ancient philosophy. For the final refinements to the
theory of communications technolog. we considered issues firsi anticipated by Toronto scholars,

McLuhan. Eisenberp. Bosdan and Gooch. This chapier revisited the question of an esoteric doctrine. Up
to this point. the focus of the investigation centered on the "oral" side of the "oral tradition" and on the
w y that the rzpeating pattems ai different levels of organiwtion aided composition and performance.

Since the notion of esotencism entails modes of communication that can be grasped only bu an inner circle
of advyiced or vutiated disciples. Ive shified the lens of the inquiry to the other side of the equation. This
chaptrr considered the "tradition" in "oral tradition." concentratmg on the way that long established
customs of usage a e c t the reception of the ivorl; b!. the audience. 1 introduced the findings of John Miles
Foley (a successor of P m y and Lord and a follo\ver of Ong). on the interaction of composition and
reception ui worh patiemed on the traditional style. He esplained that the recurrent patterns in traditional
systrms were "ancient technologies of representation" that bore "secret meanings" beyond their [iterai
sense. These meaning were grounded in a contest of a long-term history of shared institutionalized
practices and conventions. and they "continued to deliver their secrets as long as there was an audience
or readenhip who knew the code." Since these *.secret meanings" depend on the composer and listener's
shared cultural kno\vledge. the meanings thai were undentood by idormed ancient audiences grsduall!.
over twenty-five hundred years becme closed to leamers as the traditional art \vas eclipsed b!. the

iechnolog. of rvriting. After that. 1 pointed to statemenis lrom Plato's didosues and from Xenophon -s
hfemorobdin in \\hich Socrates sa>.sthat nght "from the start" and ..dl the time." he has been '*spealiing

of' the "coven" object of investigation. even though his listeners "hnvc nor noriced." He says that his

doctrine is io be round '-in his deeds if it is not in his \vords." Socrates' cornpanion accuses hirn of
woiding an!. clear siatament ihat defines what 3 philosophical notion 1s. offermg onl!. comments about
\vhat it s nor (Xenophon.bfemorntii/in.IV. 11. 13 - 3 5 ) . 1 proposed that ihase parapraphs in the Heptrb1r~and in thehlemorobilro offer a succmct description of the na!. in which the techniques of h i d d e ~ e s sand
indirection are used in the dialogues to conceal the esoteric doctrines in "plain 1-iew." 1 then suggested
that ihe figure-gound relationship mght sene s a rnodel b r understanding ho\v the doctrines could have

been openly comrnunicated \vithout our noticing them. The research in ihis chapter suggested how we
mi&i

devise a criiical apparatus thai \vouid ailow us to iune into ihe meuiings encoded in h e formulac

structures. Whai created an initiate. 1 argued. \\.as repeated esposure to the tradition. Obsening man?
difkrent presentations of \\.orlis shaped by the same style alIo\\-sdthe original speciaiors io lcam the rules
govaming performances in this medium. 1 suggesied ihai there mighi bt! a \\ayio simulaie the type of
esposure io repeated usages that \vould have made Plaio's onginal public knowledgeable. 1 proposed that
if \ v r select one key esample of a sequence (M. one formula type or theme). ssarch through differeni

books io find passages that follow the rules of this one con~ention,and then collect together al1 these
miances of the same hpr or theme and compare them. then some of the background rneanings encoded
by the traditional frames of reference should start to become recognizable. Such an esercise. I argued.
\\-ould make it possible to realign Our perception of the discourse: to shift from the foreground
ogmzation of the content hat mnes wiih the situation. to the altemaiive organizaiion that forrns ils stable
background. I t should also make it possible for us to begin to pur together the "ideal" version of the
pattern b! combining the elements listed in an? one class in each instance. to corne up with the toid
repertoire-the

'*field of discoune"-from

which each version draws. Attendinp to al1 the items in a

collection under each topic. 1 assened, t~ouldenable us to discem not only where parts of the structure

were omiited in an: one version. but to tentatively fiII in some of the missinç parts of the puzzle.
Chapter Nine offered an in-depth investigation of the Sophisc. 1 considered the specification of
the lines ihat disimgwsh the sequencr of topics ( ~ 6 x 0thai
~ ) mahr up the definilion of "art" or iechnique
(5éxv-q). focusing. in particular. on the bruich of the sequence that deais with imitation ( p i ~ p o i ~ 1) .

demonstrated that this sequence of topics manifesis al1 ihe features of a formula type or theme. 1 also
showed that it is made up of a series of topics in patterns characteristic of the rnnemonic place system: that
the text provides mtructions for çenerating a geometric structure and mapping philosophical distinctions
onto it: and thai the geometry consists of the ordered anangement of "frames within frames" that typifies
the typolog of the ring composition. I argued ihat drawing the lines between the topics 1s the basis for
the construction of the "places" thai bction as the "background" or "frames of reference" in the Platonic
memop system. Each place is a number. and the collections of items classed in the spaces in chis

definition are the "kinds of forms" ihat organizc and store the "ideas." 1 also pointed to stateinrnts thai
tdly nith Anstotle's esplanaiion of the doctrines hrld b!- Plato. I showed. in addition. hou this didogue

establishes a classification scheme such as Aristotle aitributed to the Pythagoreans. It is arrmged into
columns and it dnws on the notions of polarit!.. anaiog and symmetp.. Numrrous statrments advocate
the use of a method of dialectic \\*hichernphasizes di\*isionand the ordrrly arrangement of the content of
the composition. Ai the sarne iime. the use of decepti1.e images is discredited. Through the anal!sis of
this one sample drfinition. 1 showd ho\\. to pinpoint the esact location of some of the gaps. omissions.
and other intentional irregutarities ihat constitute the "indirect" portions of the doctrines that are
"unwritten." I aiso shocved how the identification of the absences in a sequence is the pre-requisite to
filling in the missing pieces of the puzzle-of thai which is umvritten-b!.

using the material that is

"written" in conjunction \\-iththe rules and procedures of the system. The division into kinds b!. forms.
the sequential order of the topics. and the geomrtric structure of the drfinition that was the outcome of
this in\~estigationserved as the trrnplatr and *'standard of correctness" for uncoverinr: d l the different
variations on i t tn oiher books.
The analysis in Chapter Trn investigated the passages that have been the focus of debate
concemg Plaio's uews of poetry. sophistn. witing. and deception: namely the critiques of the written
word in the P/t'hocdrus.Prorogorns. and Sevenrh Lerrer. as well as the commenis conceming poets and
poetc. in the Republic and the Lnwr. 1 showed hou-these passages that have figured so prorninently in

ihis debate are al1 sinictured in a string pattemed sequence that conforms esacily to the order of the topics
in the definition of the irnitati~ebranch of productive art in the Sophrsr. 1 demonstrated as well that
wiations on the pattern folio~rthe pmciples of espansion. compression and alteraiion of the basic motifs.
Obsar~inemultiple instances of the same pattern made ii more obvious why the foms are not easy to
ideniil\.. The!- are buried in Iayers of prose. so that the sequence of topics is embedded in the narrative.
forming a kind of stratum. just as we would espect from a test composed during the transition from
speech to witing. In this and the previous chapter. i pointed out that Socrates estabiishes a number or
proportions that correspond to Aristotle's description of ihe Fythagorean systern. where sensibles and
tntelliçibies are matched to numbers based on the ratios of the musical intenals. Given that the passages
that have brrn the focus of the discussion conceming Plaio's view of poetry. sophist~..\r.ritinp. and
deception in phlosoph!. are dl composed by \\'-. of the same sequrnce of forrns. and aiso that there is no
case o f a major discussion of these subjects lvhere parts of the senes do not occur, 1 concluded that it is
not liliely that the order of the topics is either randorn or accidental. These passages are al1 variations on
a panern that we recognize from our studies of the oral traditional s h k .
Chapter Eleven proved that this sequence of fom-or

parts of it-may

be found in evey

dialogue in the canon. including most of ihc \\ orks that haie bsrn regarded

3s spurious (recall that

the

Detinrtrons and the Eprgrcitrls are ihe t\w exepiions). This esercisr producrd a linc-up of diffrrent

venions of the pattern so ihey could be cornpared one to another. Sening passages "side by side." as the
dialogues themselres suggest (Rcp. 435a; Srsinn. XSb-c). added to our understanding of ho\\. the ideas
are organized in10 a collection under each topic in the definition. It is clear-at
branch of productii~eart concemed with imitation-that

lesi in the case of the

the sections of the dialogues that deal with this

topic dl manifest an archtectocuc hat is consisieni with the conventions of the traditional art. Generating
so man?.ditleront esamples of the sams sequence ws a device that hrlped us break out of the thought
bamee imposad by our immersion in the technology of \t-rhng,so that ive could glimpse inio the thinking
of a civilization whose conventions for communicatinç were foreign to us. This definition was only one
esample. Yet. it is clear that the same pnnciples that gocem the structure of the imitative aspects of
production apply to other. more cornples. definitions in the system. That al1 these passages in different
dialogues mmfest the same underlying sequence of topics bnnçs more iveiçhi to bear on my theory thai
Plato's \\ntings represent an entire tradition of philosophy. The argument is strengthened funher by the
fact that ire round so man? overt references to philosophical ideas that correspond io the lie!. tenets of the
doctrines r\ristotle anributed to Plato Finail?..the fact thai the same multi-pari sequence ma: be observed
in eve'.

one of these books sugpsü that the oral traditional ?stem itself is the unifying feature that lies

together al1 these passages from di\-erseworks in the collected dialogues.
In Chcipter Twelve. 1 demonstrated that the same sequence of topics is repeated in Xenophon's
report of Socrates in the Memorobihn. and in Aristotle's Poerics. This confirmed the presence of the
pattern in hvo other ancient Greek tests. Contirmation of the definition in two independent sources tipped
the balance ui favor of the conclusion that this style is the product of a tradition. The chances are alrnost
ni1 that an identical sequence uith so many parts could accidentally tum up in \vorks credited to two other

authors.
The identification of al1 these different iterations of the sequence put us in a position to recognize
that Plato's dermition of tixy innuenced the structure of the opening chapters of both the Chinese Taoist

classic. the C h l m g T'.and the Book of Genesis in the Old Testament. Chapter Tlurteen presented the
versions of the pattem from these two books. Confirmationof the definition in these two other ancient
source tesis brought the iota1 number of independent sources to four. The eïidence was now of a wholly
different order of plausibilih. than if the pattern were jus1 in Plato's dialogues. or even in works credited
to o h x authon in the Greek philosophical tradition. Random chance c m o t account for the occurrence
of the multi-pan defirution in the Chunng T?zi and in the Bible. Al1 this converging e\:idence suggese mat
these books are independent renderings of the s m e philosophical system.

Chapier Founeen. now unden\.-. restates the results or the study. 1 stanrd oFî by rrcapitulating
the main Iines of the argument and I poinied out that an understanding oltraditional modes o r composition
has clecued up many of the perplesities between Plaro's philosophy and the ancient accounts of it. The

phlosophy that has corne d o m to us in the form o h testual record had its orieins in orality. The rules
and procedures that give shape to the discoursr. tden together with the explicit statements of doctrine in

the dialogues. provide the parameters for the construction of the frameivorli of the delininç categories of

Plato's philosophical system. Thus. the systrm and doctrines rn*. be recoitered based on information
provided in the dialogues alone-wrthout

recourse to the second-

accounts provrded in books credited

to other ancient authon (though here is no doubt that for a complete account of the traditional systrm and
doctrines. these other tests \vould have to be consulted). The philosophy uncovrred by this stud!. 1s
consistent nith the descriptions of Plato's systrrn ofkred b!. Ansiotlr and othar eut! sources. 11 iiianiksis
the fearures of the "di\-isionand composition" branch of the rnnemonic described by Yates. as well as the

gxmetnc m g structure idmtified by Whitman. All this evidence leads to the conclusion: sections of the
bIe~nornbilio.the Poencs, the C'hrrnng T:u. and Genesis 1 - 3 2 5 were ai1 influenced by the oral tradition

of philosophy set forth in Plato's dialogues.
Findings o f the Study

Thus. the t\vo hypotheses in this study were both confirmed by the analysis. First. the formal structures
identified vi Ihe discoune ui Be dialogues substmtiate the h!pothesis that Plaio's writings are the literature
of a tradition of ptulosophy distmct from the poetic and sophsiic schools. The dialogues manifest patterns
that characterize tvorks ivrinen b!. \va!. of the oral traditionai medium. Second, we found numerous
statements thai provide evidence of a PIatonic doctrine in these writings. This evidence verifies the
hypoihesis that the doctnna m the collected dialogues deal aith the rules goveming the traditional system
iiselî. The doctrine also ha features correspondhg to the main points of Aristotle's description of Plato's
philosophy.
Confiimation o f the First Hypothesis

Plaio's \vritin~shave attributes associated with \vntten \vorks cornposed by way of an oral traditional
system.
( 1)

Al1 the differeni venions of the definition we uncovered were pattemed into a sequence of

topics that follou. (in whole or in part) a progression ihat proceeds from beginning to end treating each
stage in a nearly identicai order (PT

197 1 : 357). This f'eature. lino\w~as the --formulahpe." is one of

the main characteristics of literature composed in the traditionai style.

( 2 ) The anal!.sis pinpointed siaienirnts in the dialogues thai displq.ed inconsistrncirs and

disniptions -pical

of orail!--deri\.rd compositions. where anomalies indicate the imperfect amal~amaiion

of coniributions from more than one source. Remarts made in ihe opening sequence of the Supltrsr. in
tandem with comments made in the Theoereius, S k u e s m ~ n and
.
Parmenides were cited in this regard.
So too were discrepancies between Books II and III of the R e p u b k relative to Book X. The conflicting
comments conceming the value of poetn were also cited in this regard.
(3) Works composed in a iraditional style encapsulate the oral socieiy's siorehouse of cultural

viformation so that it cm be passed on fiom one generation to another. They ofien do this by compressing
al1 esperiencr into a geai stop.. in fact a compendium of different stories loosely linked together by the
delsice of one or tua agents h

i

speak Gd act in a fairly consistent way. Plaio's dialogues clearly satisk

this requirement. For \ve have in Plato a great collection of philosophical stories. inesactly comected to
one another ihrough the character of Socraies or one of the Strangers.
(4) Another feature of orally derived tests is the \v*. in ivhich the formal and ideational pattern

of topics manilests a nead! identical shape. E~entschange 1~1ththe particular situation but the overall
outline and ideaiionai content remain constani froni one insiance 10 the nesi. This îeaiurr: is a Irirger ruid
more comples struciuring technique than formula types. In the case of Homer. these sorts of patterns
indicated that the "memon*art" based on iopics. images. and numerical place marken was used to shape
the verse. In Plato. the method of dialectic based on the topics (which organize groups of ideas into
different places) are used to structure the philosophical prose discourse. Alike things are grouped in
"CO

llections" so that "causes." "effects." "contraries." "comparable things." and "related things" are

located in sirnilx regions in a geometric space. We discovered that the discoune in ihe dialogues moves
through the same sequence of ideas eve? time the topic of discussion concems poetne,sophistry. writing

or deception in philosoph!.. We found in addition that division and collection is one of the mnemonic
techniques that malie up the method ofdiaiectic. It is used to separate topics into different places and to
group analogous ideas together. In contrat to the sophisticated memory art that employed images that
bore no relation io the original idea the system in the dialogues uses accurate images and advocates as
\vell the use of sequential order and the sysiematic arrangement of the elements in a composition.
( 5 ) Oral compositions accomplish pattern variation through expansion. compression. or

modificaiion of basic motifs. At the be~imingof the transition from speech to writing. when the oral
composition is ftrst convened into a written test. contradictions and disjunctions that were not really
noticeable in a recitation become more obvious when it is possible to scan backwards and reflect on ho^

the subject maner is oqanized. Anomalies marliing ihe places where traditional elements were woven
together are much more apparent in a test that can be read and re-read. in consequence, there is a

tendent!. to elaborare on tlie original norL

b' adding nords to smooth out the disjunctions where

traditional elemrnts ere patched togrther Ho\\-e\.er.earl! prose coniinues to conforni io the prejious
rules for orelit!.. When statements are edded to cuver over discrepmcies in the \vork they tend to be
insrrted into the topics. so that the sequential ordrr of the di\isions remans the same. rven as the work

is espanded and becomes more intricate in structure. This feature. too. is characteristic of the Platonic
tests. as we demonstrated ar lengh in this study The sequential ordrr of the topics remains the same ewn
though the forms in m e . dialogues are "espmded and split by oiher \vords."
ciil The investiçation pointed io the structures in Plato that manifest the pattern of die "topic"

rnnemomc-or mg-composition-ihni is the residue of the oral tradiiional style and a deftning feature of
Greek art created dunng the Geometnc period. Moreover. the doctrines conceming the mnemonic system
in Plato match Yates's description of the branch of the memop tradition that relied on the pnnciples of
division and orderiy arrangement of materid. My anaiysis of the Sopkisf prored that the ring composition
forms a "geometric pattern." wherein the discourse is structured in a "nested" organization of "frames
wiihui Irames." It also shoived that the çeometnc structure s e n a as a schematic frarnework for the ideas.

so that the more generd. or inclusi~easpects of the topic corne first. descending thence through a series
of dichotomized classifications to subdivisions containing more specialized or individual aspects.

Moreoier. the sequence of proportions of the dkided line. Brumbaugh's ftndings conceming the
"elaboraie latent structure" of the kpublrc. as well as Thesieff s discovery of the "pedirnental
arciutectonic" in the Phnetiu. &~mposltrm. Thenetefus.Prorcgoms. Euh-vdernus and Mcno were offered
as evidence that the discourse m many other dialogues is orçanized into a symrnetncal A-B-C-B-A pattem

as \vell.
(7) A narrative pattern defined by frequent digressions is a characteristic of the traditional style.
Ln my comrnentiuy on the Sophrsr. 1 pomted out that digressions were intrinsic to the method of collection.

Meaninç is

buili

up çradually over a number of passages. In order to get a clear picture of an? one

concepiion. listeners must consider material presented in one passage in light of material established
previously in the same work. They must conrinually go back over the statements in pior sections of a
dialotye. make correlations based on the modes of arçument and methods of expianation that govem the
structure of the discourse in these tests. and integrate al1 this information to arrive at a more
comprehensire understanding of ihe meaning. Ofien. esplanations giren in a passage shed ne\\ light on
previous material. forcing the reader to bachrack. reassess and either rerifi or correct a previous
understanding. The material from an!- one dialogue must then be collected topether with conceptions
established in other ivork. A funher point is that what often appears to be a digression is in fact a full
esplmation of a topic. Le.. one that proceeds [rom the beyming to the end of a definition. covering evac

iopic in the riçht order \vithout lewinç out a single place in the sequence.
( 8 ) Ln oral composiiions. the author is anon>mous. In the dialogues. Plato has no voice wiihin the

discourse. This is what we would esprct from an orall!.-derived literature structured "on the lines" of the
traditional medium.
In short. the underlying system that unites al1 of thesr \\*orksmay be round in the \\.a!* that the
subject matter. or iopics that corne up in the course of the dialogue's discussion are c o ~ e c t e dthematically

and spatially to form the overall contours-the

shape and structureof the narrative sequence.

(9) P a q argurd hat the scope and econom! of the oral dicuon ui Homer \\.as ioo comples to h a ~ e

been created by a smglr uidividual. Each of the epics. he maintained. must be the composition of one bard
norking nithin the conventions of a sysieni consirucied by generations of oral poeis ovrr centuries M!.
understanding of scope and economy as applied to Plato's works is different from Parns's findings in
comection uiih Horner. Siill. 1 maintain that the system used to frame dl the different variations of the
definition is ioo comples. estenske. and rich in altemati\.es to have been made up by any one penon. The
estreme economy of the wording throughout the dialogues-especially evident in passages thai present
the descriptions of the lines in the Sophisr and the Repitblic-malies

~~reorion
of a single philosopher-though

it unlikely thai these works are the

a number of them could well have been composed by one person

or put together by a single rcdo~mr.
Thrre is. of corne. a fundamental difierence beiwern poetn. and philosoph!-. Whereas the poets
used pre-labricated formulas thai linked together in rhythrnic sequences so that the poets could
extemponze ui hesiuneler verse wder the stress of performance. the phlosophen-esemplified

by Plato's

Socrates-composed by \va! of the "forms." using a systern of mental classifications wherein related ideas

are grouped ui collections that are tethered one to another in an ordered arrangement based on a geomerric
frame\vorli (Rep. 5We-601 b ) To espress a new or different idea. the poet had to choose an esisting
formula and modri the new one afier it. so that the oral diction \vas estended by rmitorron oj'on origrnol

pnrrerm In contrast. io express someshing new using Plato's foms. the philosopher drew upon the
collection of notions in an esisting definition io gire shape io a conception. so that the forms \wre
estended by prrrrrclpnrton rn rhe orrginol porrern. rather than by a strict imitation of it. Thus, in
cornparison with formulas. the forms described in the Platonic tesis provide a much more flesible and
versatile system for giving espression to new and different thoughts.
Scholars ha1.e either not noticed or not undentood the significance of these patterns embedded
in the test. Nor have they obsened the evidence confirming that Plato held the doctrines that Anstode
aitributed to him. The study demonstrated that there ~ ~ c ras .comection between the shfi of Greek culture

from --oral" to xritten" systems of education. md Aristotle's comrnents conceming Plato's "unwnaen"

tcachings

.-

Confiimation o f the Second Hypothesis

There is a doctrine in the dialogues and it is open to eveq. serious and careful l e m e r . The doctrine is
accessible by \vay o l Plato's dialogues in the sense that al1 the information required to uncover this
teachmç is contained in the treatises. Ho\\*ever.readers must have some howledge of the techniques and
conventions of the oral style in order to reconstrucc the esoteric. unwitten doctrine. The unwritten
docime musi be "produced" b!. hose \\.ho h o \ \ . the s!.stem \\el1 enough to ascertain where the structure
is missmg. and to use thrir understanding of the techniques that generate the structure to go on and fil1 in
the unwrittrn pisces. Reconstruct:ng the doctrine invol\-es a kind of puzzle or test for those "subtle
diuil;ers" \\-ho are able to refine the matter (the definitions or sequence of topics). from the total wrinen
content. to combine this \vith a ho\\-ledgeof the Corms (the formal structure of the system). to put this
togeiher nith the method (the mechanics that determine its construction). and to move on and reason out
the highrst pmciples. Thus. the unwritten docirior is impressed on the witMn diaiogues in the way that

the content is oqanized into an overall form. so that the genuine teaching is not just
Ihe rom of the content-in

in

the content but in

the rules that go in10 the creation of the structure. and in the completion of the

incomplete pans of ir in accordance with the principles of the system.
( 1 O) The doctrine is accessible by \vay of the oral traditiond sustem described and esplruned in

the dialogues thernselw. Over the course of the comment-..

1 highlighted staiements that describe the

educational Ym of the dialogues as \\.el1 as comments that denounce the practicc of deception. Remub
that establish the dialogues as the paraçon of education indicate that making leamers work out the
principles for themselves \vas probably an educational strates rather han

yi

attempt at secreq or

premrication. I esplained ho\\. the doctrines \vere embodied in the esplicit staiements of a dialogue's
\\.ritien content; ho\\. the!. are implicit in the test by \va!- of the structurinç principles of the traditiond
?stem: and how the ma!. be d e n e d by t h g h e domation that has been given (or wrinen), and using
the method of dialectic to fiII in the gaps. Said differently. the study has spelled out two ways in which
the dialogues cw-out their stated educational pal-through
hsis

hhidemess and indirection. This research

shown thai the Platonic witings contain boih an esoteric and an esoteric doctrine. The esoteric

icaching. on ihr one hand. is presenied in the direct. "witten" staternents of Socrates or one of the
Sirangers. However. the condensed presentation (economy) of the philosophy in the test creates ma?
different Iayers (a depth or profùndity) of meanhg so that the formulation of statements seems mbiguous
and hence. it is subject to various interpretaiions. This makes the genuine teaching seem hidden in the
discouae so that the learner has to son it out from the range of possible interpretations. The esoteric

doctrine. on the othrr hand.

n u i

be coniributrd b!- ilie lramrr through a h o \ ~ l r d y rof the tradition.

Ho\\e\.rr. wen the most appropriate nords-or

nunibcrs-are

unrrliable and inaccurate for espressing

the ideas ai what Anstoile cails the '-apex of the systrrn" To ~ c e n dto the ultimatr principles. \vords and

numbers rnusi br treaied as '-hypothrses. undrrpinnings. looiings and springboards'- (Hep 5 1 1 b). Or. in
L'htrong 711's version of the angler. "The fish trap esists because of ihe fish: once you've p n e n the fish.

!*ou c m forge1 the uap. The rabbit snare asists because orlhe rabbit: once you've gotten the rabbit. you
c m lorset ihe snare. Words esist because of rneaning: once you'\*egotten the meaning. jeouc m forget
the words.'- c'hrmzg

i,il

adds. W a s myone met a man who has lorsotten words so ihat I c m have a word

with him'?"'
Further to this hypothesis concemirtg \\-ords. and in line wiih the passage concerning Socrates'
secrecy in Xenophon's hfemornbilio. the genuine teaching may be found in *'bis deeds if it is not in his
words..' 11 cm be ascertained through the separaiton and combination of forms and by determining "what
is constant b e h d man!. shapes and puises." In other words. from ihe unspoken but consistent use of the
"language rules" that govern the order and arrangement of the topics into formai patterns. Funher. the
autheniic doctrines are rarely presented in statements of "\vhat a conception is." but rather. "\vhat it is noi."
What an!, conception "is" musi be reasoned out bved on the information given about \\.ha111-7s not." and
of the principles thai may be discemrd [rom the drrd of Socraies' siaienirnts. That is. b!.
b!.
undersianduiç why Socrates presenis an ideo in an!. coniest; what he is doing when he raises an issue. or
by discemin3 hot\-a topic 1s described (in ierms of the ( J ~ J L ' L - the
I . m i e of mind. the yoww. or ihe wluar.

for esample).
( 1 1)

In the course of this study. 1 pointed to statements in the Platonic treatises that correspond

to Aristotle's accowit of Plat03 iheon. At the s m e lime. 1 have sho\m thût there is reason to suspect that

at least some of the works credited to Anstoile-the

Poerrcs for insianceconfonn io the prescribed

patterns of the naditional medium. This mûlies [hem subject to the same types of irrqularities associated
niih the Platonic compositions and probably some that are unique to the Aristoielian tests. However. even

though there may be discrepancies of detail beiwen Anstotle's account and the Piaionic writinçs. overall.

the teachinç in the dialogues still meshes with the descriptions of it in the Mernph-vsics.

The s h k of the dialopues indicata that the test is rooted in an oral tradition of philosoph' and ihat
the scheme \\luch Placo adapted \\'as a memon. $stem comprising man!. different techniques and devices
that were developed and refined bj. çenerations of thinkers over centuries. Comparing the charactenstic

features of the memon.art attnbuted to Simonides and the style round in Homer with \\,ha[\ve find in the
dialogues allows us to tap into some or the rulçs of this medium. Understanding the devices used to
structure the composition allo\vs us to makê more sensc of Aristotlr's comrnents conceming Plato's
doctrines. No\\-that we have looked closel!. at ho\\. the system norks In the dialogues. ive caii see why
Plato confused the "uninitiated" audience in his public lecture when he described the sood in terms of
maçnitudes. sciences and num ben.
The Expianatoty Power of the Theoty o f Communications Technology
The iheory allowed us to uncover a consistent and pre\iously undetected pattern in the discourse in Plato's

dialogues and in four other ancien1 tests thought to have been written during the sams time span (428-3 19
6.C.E). Thus. the theon. sheds ne\\ light on material ihat is ofacknowledged philosophical and religious

sigmficance. The theop. \vas able to suggest soluiions Tor a group of problrms that scholars have come
to recognize as critical and to \vhich the philosophical community has previousl>*only d r a m a~rntion.
Thus. the theoi) is better than its cornpetitors in dealing with outstanding issues of interpretation. Since

the theon allowed us to expose the madequacies of other esplanations. it in to that degree more powerful
than rival perspectives. For ail these reasons. my mended version of the theop- of communications
technolog has greater esplanatory value in cornparison with interpretations offered by others.
Evidenitol~dv~nroges.
These advamges provide a presumption in fwor of the theoc. but they

do not of themselves decide the issue. Nol onl! only does the theory provide the best esplanation or the

widence. it also bas implications for a \vider domain that \vil1 require further testinç. On a number of
dimensions. the theop-interacts with the data of the nddle problem and connects this data into a broader
network of evidential relations so that al1 the facts come together in ;in even larger paradigm. That the
sequence of topics in the model defuution frorn the Sophisr appaars in the discourse in Aristotle's Puertcs,
Xenophon's Memorobilin. the book of Chunng E u . and the opening chapters of Genesis suggests that
the written records of al1 these different compositions were structured in accordance with the definition
described and esplained by the doctrine set fonh in Plaio's dialogues. 1 have s h o w that this discovery
is consistent wiih esisting evidence: testual. epigraphic. linguistic. and archeologicai. For esample.
Dioçenes Laertius reported hat Plato incorponied into the dialogues a number of earlier works. while the
testimon! of Anstobulus. Clement, and Eusebius relateci that the system of Pythagoras and Plato borrowed
heavily fiom an early translation of the Hebrew Laws. Given the number of repons. it ~ o u l dbe surprising
if there were no evidence of the dennitions in oiher tests that have been dated to the same time in history.
Moreover. it stands to reason that if the dialogues are the literature of an entire tradition we should espect
to fmd the deîitions in other ancient works from this time period. especially if the body of matenal that

survived is large enough to proleide a broad enough sarnplr io serve as a b a i s of coniparison.
The prrsenca of an identical undrrlying pattern in man' different ruicirnt b o o k \\.asthe main
source of testual elidence. Research by scholars on living oral traditions. especidl!. South Siavic epic.
prolided the evidence to back up the iheories conceming the interaction of composition and reception in
ancient traditions that sunive oniy in manuscripts ~criptionson the Dipylon \.se. the Pnrinn Chronicle.
die Moabite Stone. on bones. shells. jade. seals. coins. and brick provided the epigraphic e~idencefor the

derelopment of Hebreu.. Chmese. and Greek \\.ritmg. as \\-el1as for the pre-Platonic origins of the memory
gestem. Linguistic usase was broughr to bear on the laie daiing of the L ~ H Trelative to other dialogues in

Plaio's collection. Potteq provided archeolopical evidence for determining when the alphabet was
introduced into Greece. It \\.asalso used to date the Geometric typolog. of the ring, composition to the
Mycrnaen Era. Ph!sicai ewdence unerinhed dong the "SiIl; Road" confirmed that the people frorn the
East were In contact with Western people for rnille~ia.Thereforci. the convergence of man!. different
lines of evidence provides support for the theory The disco\*erytherefore fits into a broader network of
widencr and to ihat estent. it opens up nch alznurs Tor furthrr research. Bassd on evideniiai criteria ihen.

the theory has the advantage o\?erthe altemriiives.
Phrlosophiml Advonmga. The philosophical advantees ofïered by the theoc*are b!, far the most

important coniest for judging competing hypotheses. The ultimate test is hou satisfactorily the theon.
integrales the diverse components of Plaio's philosophy. The discovery that the definitions are the
underiyinç threads that tie toçether the discoune in al1 of the didogues makes possible a syoptic
perspective on the Pliitonic tests. As far as 1 kno\v. my theon. is the only one that offers such an
opportunit>-.Moreover. the theory holds out the poiential that this unified perspective ma' be esiended
to rncompass ivorks that have come d o m to us from other traditions as well. On the basis of
philosophical criteria then. my theon has the admntage over rival alternatives.
Hisrut-r~~olrldvan~nges.
The tustoncal dvantage of the theory is a function of its abilih to situate

Plaio in a plausible historical contest. to çenerate a new dimension of continuity from Plato to Anstotle.
and to forge historical links with the source tests of other traditions tliat were hitheno considered
unconnected. B!. contrast. man!. of the prevailing approaches to interpreiation. including HaveIocl; and
Ong's version of oral theoc.. stress the di-scon~rnirir!*
of the tradition. Most of these alternative theories
rnake their case b! rejecting large portions of the evidence t'rom the documents and materials that have
come doun to us through histonp.The fact that so man! different tex.% lsvntten durinç the same time frame
appear to manifest identicai structural panems mems that evidence that has gone unrecognized baccks up
the mcient reports of histoncal connections (in Anstobulus. for esample). that scholûrs have previously
ignored or dismissed. From a historical point of vie\\. then. my theon has the advuitage.

.

H i ~ g ~ p l .~- ~i c~~~c /' ol ~ ~The
I o ~theon
L J . salso
. fits ui n iih the biographical èvidencr. lt esplains \\.II>ii

rippeors that nonr of the Platonic issis nrre los1 and 1l.h' Plaio's \\ritmgs .sc~.t~i
to ha\e sur\.ivrd

transmission intact whereas \\-orlis by other ancirni authors did not lare nearly so iveIl Once we
understand the dialogues as the liierature of a tradition. wr can ser thai tlirre \\.ouid h u e brrn m*different venions of this material. making presenaiion of so man!- o î the n.orks in this style more Iikely.
As well, Aristotle and the other ancient authorities most ofien refer to the didogues b!. their titles. Both

Plato and his rkal. Aenophon. \\-rotean Apolog*.a ,ri*tnposrum.and a Republic. We also know from the
iisis of book recorded by Diogenes and olhers that man! philosophers were credited wth ivorks \rith the
same names as the double Mes of Plato's dialogues (e.ç.. the Sro!esmon). Since the titles matched the
narnes of the books in the Platonic canon. it \\.aso.s.sirrned that when an ancient commentator referred to
the reîerence \\.as to a book witten by Plaio: this could be wh!. it looked like al1 of the
the ~*.~vrnp~s~icnr."
corpus sunived. In addition. seemg the dialogua as the product of a tradition of' philosophy helps esplain

cvh! so mm!. tesis thai could not have been wiitrn by Plato-indeed.

over one third of the canon-were

na\-ertheless preseneed as part of the collection from so early on. Even though it \vas well I;no\u~in
antiquity that cenvn ireatises were not autheniic. the\. were passed down. Thraqlllus related. because their
inclusion \\-as pan of an "sarlier tradition."
The l e o p -reduces the urgency of the nred io ideniif!. and espunge from the canon thosr ivorks

that could not have been written b!. Plato. Since even. dialogue in the collection preseri es pari of the
tradition. the are dl. in a sense. authentic. Evrn though the!. may not have been wrrrren by the historical
Plato. th? could well have been either ~ * o m p o s dor cumprled by him. At the sarne time, the theory
provides a \vay to deal 111thmconsistent statements without contesting the legitimacy of certain dialogues
because the\. contain remarh clearly ai odds with esplanaiions in other books in the collection. The theon

also does awa!, \vith the need to develop elaborate philosophical theories to esplain anomalies,
inconsistencies and disjunctions. Knowinç that in reconstructinç Plato's philosophy Ive are dealing ivith

a puzzle that coniains pieces [rom many different sources and from difïerent tirne periods will malie i t
possible to d e ~ i s techniques
s
for discrirninaiing among those sources and dates.
The theop providrs a more comprehensive inierpretive approach to Plato. It is more powerful

tn o r g m m g and esploitinç the data as elidence: ii h;rsadvantages orer competinç theories in the contests
of histop. md biography: and it avoids and esposes the difficulties of other leading interpretations. Above
dl. rny theory opens up ne\\ territory for funher research and esploration.

This leads to the conclusion. and the final chapter of this thesis.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
CONCLUSION
We hwe now put together a major sechon of the p u d e of this ancient philosophy of education. It is time
to stop. take a step back. and look ai hou. al1 the pieces fit together into a total picture.
The conclusion is îhat sections of the discourse in even, dialogue in the Platonic collection, dong
nith passages in Xenophon's Meniorabilin. Anstotle's Poecics. the Chirong Tzll and Genesis 1 - 3 3 in the
Old Testament are ordered in a rnulti-par! sequence of topics thai corresponds. point by point. io the
mnemonic pattern of the definition of art (sr'xvq) descnbed and esplained in Plato's Sophisr. Passages
in all thesr ancient tests appear to be shaped by the techniques and conimiions of m oral traditional
systern of philosophy.
Current research indicates that the source tests from three different philosophical and religious
traditions-Western

philosophy (Plato and Aristotle): Chinese Taoist philosoph! (sternming from the

Chiinng Th). and the Jewish and Chnstian religions (bepiming with the first three books of Genesis in
the Old Testment)-wre

dl commtted to \\.ritmg dunng h e same time f r m e (428-30 1 B.C.E.).
These

treatises that were wrinen do\m when civilizations moved from orality to writing manifesi the same
underlying structural patterns. Thar key sections of these ancient books manifest an identical formal
pattern means that the tradition vas not confined io Plato but \vas more widespread. Converginç lines of
e~idencefrom man!. fields-testual,

epigraphic. linguistic and archeological-suggests that earlier oral

material came to be documented by means of a system of philosophy that esisted pnor to and during the
shih to writing as the technolog- for stonng and presening communication. The implication is that the
memon. technolog- of an ancient philosophicd tradition h a been preserved in different venions and
transrnitted down through history to the present d q * .
Plato's dialogues provide a course of educarrun in the traditional style (in bat numerous tests in
the collected dialogues set Forth. both directl!. and indirecil!,. ihr doctrines thai ehpiain the rules and
procedures govermg the defirutions that molie up bis traditional system).' The discourse in the Chuang

T-tr malies use of man!. of the topics in the upper regions of the system that are rarely stated esplicitly in
Plato. Anstotle's treatise on Poctrcs and sections of Xenophon's Mernorabilin have al1 the marhngs of
o the
d lines of the system. The Old Testament stands out in contrast to al1 these other
tests ~ ~ m p on

tests. The structure of Genesis 1-325 suggesü that the Wtem ivas used to form the final version (what

:Thou& cleûrly. oiher works in the Phtonic collection-especiûlly the tests hstoncally regardcd
ris spurious-merel? use the definitions.

Document Theorists refer to as the Priestly redaction of earlier source material). If sections of these
\\-ritings store and document diffrreni \-ersionsof the samr pre-literate tradition of philosophy: if Plato's
dialogues preserve the techniques of instruction nerdrd to gain access to this mnemonic s?,stern: if the
paitems are consistent from one group of tests to another. so thai sections of the systrm that are ne\.er
gken by way of espress statemrnt in Plato are presented in other sources: then if Ive put ail this materid
together. we should have a suCficient body of evidence to reconstruct a signifiant portion of ihe
frarnework of definitions that m d r up this ancient mnemonic technolog.
Relationship Behveen This Study and Pixwious Reseai0cti

The argument in this study \vas based on evidrnce froni the frontiers of a number of different fields of
research. I looked at the problems with our esisting paradigms for reconstructing and interpreting the
testual elidence hat hiis corne dolm to US from the ancient world. 1 traced the hisioc. of thinking about

-

these problems and then cornbined the niost plausible esplmations offered over the course o f seieraf
centuries of discussion. with an amended version of the research concerning the transition from ordih*to
the technolog of wntinç. The objective \vas to locate this study within the body ofesisting knowledge
in order to shoiv that

org~rmenf1s ~~ontingenr
on n mere shrfi rn emphnsis in the rnrerpreration of

preworrsjindings In fact. a geai portion of this study \vas devoted to specifjing esactly where and why
I branch off from pre~iousthinking, so that my research can be duplicated and my results venfied or

fdsified. Basically. 1 part compw- with previous research in my view that the findings conceming the
formulac structures in Homer must be estended (with modifications) io Plato as well. The most widely
held \ w r is that Homer. Plato and Aristotle each represent a radically different stage of language (cvith
Homrr epitomizing poetry. Plato the transition. and Anstotle the fully developed technical vocabulary
conduci\*eto abstract philosophical writing). 1 argue that Homer and Plato represent different strands of
the Greek oral tradition: (Homer the poetic and Plato the philosophic), whde Aristotle stands for a later
version of the branch of the tradition found in the dialogues. Whereas the current scholarship sees
Aristotle as an unreliable source for the views of his philosophical predecesson and posits a radical
disjunction beween Plato and Aristotle. 1 see Grisiotle as ri more or less accuraie accouni of Plaio. w11.h
the pro\%iothat some of the Aristotelian tests are likely the product qf a tradition themselves. Anoiher
pomt of departure from the most widely acceptrd vie\\. is my position that Our undestanding of al1 these
ancient treatises has been hampered by applying to hem literq methods derived from the stuh of
modem tests.

The Challenge to Credibility
The challenge to credibility is in accepting the possibilit~-that thare is a conneciion brtween dl these

differeni source tests. Neverthrless. this siud! ciied the rrsearch

ihai sho\vs

that the presrncr or the

system in these book fits in with the testual. apigaphic. linpuisiic. and archsological evidrncs. so that the
conclusion is upheld by intersecting lines of support from a number of different fields of inquip..
Moreover, 1 have sho\\n ho\\' evidence that does not fit in with the historical and theoretical psiradigrns
that prevail todq- but which dues fit in u ~ t hmy theop. has either been ignored b!. scholars. esplained
a\\ a!. or simpl? no[ iden seriousi!..

ludusm. Chnstimty and Islam can be traced to a common source. 1s it such a strain on credibilih
to foliow this lineaçe further back to the ancient Greek. Chinese and Hebrew traditions'?
W l e h s discovery forces a reconsideration of certain prevalent prr-suppositions conceming the

authonhip and literq formulation of these mient tests. it confirms and ennches a great deal of esisting
philosophical and theologkal scholanhp. in fact. considerable support for my theon cornes from the wa?
that statements in Ptato intermesh with statements in the other ancient tests cited in this stud!.

For

esampts. reading the definition in Genesis in tandem with the vanations on the theme in Plato rnakes it
apparent that these paitems sene as connecting links between tests. so that parts of tradition conceming
the first three chapiers in the Old Testament cm be clanfied b!. means of information set forth in the
patterns in somr of Plato's worts. Thesr connections add dimensions of mraning io understandings h

i

have been passed doim as part of Our intellectual heritaçe. but which have no testual basis in the Bible
itself. The serpent. for instance. is one of the mosi enigmatic characters in the Old Testament. We only
gatn from the bo\vledge that the Lord God is the shepherd who tends monal creatures. while the snake

is the I!.ing sophist who hunts the tame human animds with the intention of taking their souls for food

(Soph.2223). Or conversel!*. that the serpent is classified as a "superhuman creature" (Stsmn. 275b-d)
dong nith others beings "like lions. some like centaurs. or similar rnonsters. A great man). are satyrs or
charneleonr. beasti chût are rnasters of quick changë ( S m w 29 1 b) such as "caterpillars" (Chuong E u .
Watson 1968: 30). The ne\\ information coqlirms traditional understandings wirhout negntrng the
iheolog-concemg the creation and lall. Perhaps this is because Greek philosophy and Westem religion
have never been wholl! discomected. Whereas the Bible has been in the foreground of the Western ivorld
vie\\,. Greek thought has al\\ays sened as a philosophical background to Westem Judaism and

C hristianity.
If the matenal from other traditions cm be integrated \vithout ;ui!- radical challenge to the e.;isting
religious tradition (and vice versa). it may be due to the fact thai down through histon. the tords of the
conteni have provided a concrete limit io the interpretation of these

book. However, interprehg these

ancient tests word for \\.ord is one thing: cornprrhrnding them full!. and apprehrnding the cultural
implications brhind ihs \i-ords requires ûn altopethrr different level of und sr si andin^ What appears to
haw been missmg-or lost-is

an undenimding of the traditional imyliclitions cncoded b' Plato's.fin-m.

The identification and cornparison of multiple instances of the sanie pattern across diîTerent tests makes
i t possible for us to reconsiituie enough of the cultural code to rrcogize the tradiiional contest of the

forms. thereby expc~nLng/he ronge qf'mennings that are already so much a part of our ottn traditions
concerninç these tests.

This gaui uiil. of course. be O t h by some loss. What is at stake are the ~nterprettveparadiçms
that rely on contemporary models of authorship. models that have arisen. s 1 have s h o w . o w the 1st
three hundred yelirs. Also ai stalie is the assumption that the ancirnt \vorld \\.as made up of isoloted
groups of primitive people \\,ho had neiiher the capacity nor the technolog. for abstract thought. As

ii

tums out. û. significant challenge UIII br io our assumptions about the nature of ischnoloy\ itself.'
Limitations of the Study

This study anempted to develop a theon. that ~vouldapply to the dialogues as a whole and not just to a
le\\ tests in the colleciion. To respond adequately to the cornplesities of the riddle problem and to the
question of a Platomc qstem and doctrine. it \vas necessary to draw on rnaterial [rom man! different fields
(phdosophy. religon. educaiion. histop.. ord t h e o ~communications.
.
wd litçrary theory). Scholw from

these diverse disciplines may Tuid my use of the rnaterial from their domains too brief and ouersimplified.
Refinins a theon.. testmg it across so man!. books. and ihrn cornpressing it into a study-even
size-made

one of this

brevity and oversimplification inelsitable. Yet. the compression brought a compensating

benefit: qathesimg the hdings from separate disciplines and drawing upon them to malie a cornpanson
of the definition across so man!. different books !irlded insiphts that could noi ha\ e been lion rron~more
concentrated research on individual tests. I trust that future studies cm provide the in-depth ireaimeni
that \vil1 cornpensate for rny selectke use of materrai from other domains.
As 1 see it. the greatest limitation hm io do with rny o \ m ability to undentand the -stem yid to

carry out the task of recolleciion. k I staird ai the outset. 1 am certain that m!. reconstruction and
argument contains a number of erron-both

geat and small. Therefore. one of rn). objecti~eshas been

to make esplicit my reasoning and to Iay out the invesiigation in a \va! that makes my results falsifiable
by subsequent in\.estigators.

' Man! assume that communications technolog> involves estemal iools for stonng a d reVieving
information. Plato rejccts the use of' esiemd imtments: statemenis in the dialogues rccomend instead
traininç the human mind to store things in memon. and io rctrievc thcni from within.

This uiquiry u as also resrncird io one narron circui~iscribcde\aniple ihe delitiiiiw dl' zéxv11.
and in particular. io the branch of it concemrd il-iihimitative production. This 1s a significani limitation
in itselc

Thouçh 1 specified man? of the joints and articulations that connect ihis definition to other parts

of the systern. and traced this one theme throuçh dl the dialogues. into the tests of Xenophon and
Aristotle. and then over to the Chrrnng T:lr and the Old Testament. it remains. in the end. one test case.
Puning together Ihr total system and ciqtirming rts presencr in these ancient treatises as well as in other

tests remains onl!. a fuiure promise based on the finding in this one instance. My theop and the ground
I have covered

in

ihis siud!. repraenis only the genasis of a ne\\ approach. Even as the theon- finds

esplanations for some problems.

ii

opens up new questions thai \ d l require further testing and future

study.
Directions foi* Future Research

A host of issues raised b!. this discovep. remain unresolved. 1 have offered some partial ansivers. and I

c m suggest a research agenda for h e future The chailense non. 1s to identif!. ivorks ihat contain passages
composed m this si!-le and io reconsiruct. as full! as possible. the field of discoune for al1 the definitions
hat make up the system as well as their interconnections. Also needad is a way io integrate the material
from these different traditions so as to espand our pictwe of ùie ancient world. There would also be value

in bringinç topther methods developed in other fields and applying hem to Plato and vice versa (for
esample. the literary. linguistic. and historical rnethods developed for andysis of the Bible cvould prove
useful in the field of Platonic studies). Wa need. in addition. to develop and estend the range of
techniques for \:erifjing findinçs. More detaled suggestions for ihis work are as follows.

The mosi stnighifonwd estension of this in~estipûtionwill be to specif!. further. and thus to

atablish more con~incinply.~ h sysiem
e
of techniques and conventions ai al1 levels of organiwtion. The
present study \vas limied to the presentation of one sample oîthe definition from each of the works cited
in this investigation. The nesr siep would be to espand the catalogue of occurrences to include eueinstance of the definition from each book in order to continue building up the collections in the topics.
The çoal \vould be io carry out the reconstruction of the geater portion of the -stem hat is Jluded to

indirectly by the smalIer. \\ ritten portions of the philosoph! set Lonh in the u riiirn siaiemçnis tn ihrsr:
treatises.
A second extension of this inquin.. and the nest phase of my own research. will concentrate on

delineatuig the forms of the "method ofdialectic" in al1 of these treatises. This research will trace the use
of the sequential procedure outlined in the mathematical and methodological sections in the Tirnaeus and
in the Philebus (where it is called the method of "inqui?, learning and teaching").

[

believe that this

pattern deiermines the links betiveen ihr topics in the definition of the imitatk branch of production in

ihe Sophrsr. Sincs the background places in ihe mernon. systcm are fised. therc: 1s nrrd of a method for
atablishmg the divisions beiueen classes. for collecttng togrther the various ideas tlint mq.b r assigned
io a topic. for moving about in the s!.siem. and also for sepornrrng onJ ~wnhinrng&#Ltrriom Just as I

traced the theme and variations in this stud!.. the nest stage of this research \iil1 follou the thread of the
method of dialectic across al1 of the books that appear to b r connected to this tradition

The need ro synthesize material from different traditions loorns large on the future research
agenda Even a prelim-

readinç of the ivenionsof the pattern in the Chirang Tzu and in Genesis shows

that these variations use the patterns in a slightly different \vay from how the!. are used in Plato. The
material in Plato's dialogues seems much more homogenous in cornparison. As \ve beçin to recognize
what is redundant in a presentaiion of a definition. we find that the more unique the rendering of it. the
more valuable the information it conueys. Intrgrating the materiai from ihesc different traditions will
provide an mcalculable admntqe in the effort to recreate the definitional framework for the total systern.
ln addition. this research should proceed hand in hand with efforts to tit these testual findings

togelher with rvidence from linguistics. archeology. and other domains so as to enlarge our image of the
ancient world.
MethodoIo* is another importani avenue for further study. A great deal of work needs 10 done
to refine the techniques for studying the paitrrns and to develop necv methods thai ivill make it possible

io son through anomalies and to cross-check findinps across iraditions
implications

I hope that the present research will proude a secure foundation for future research as well as a point of

departure for more concentrated studies.
When ive beçan his investigation. 1 suggested diat the modulation from an oral to a written
technology in ancient Greek civilization miyht shed light on the technological revolution now undenvay
in our o\\n time. and thai the stoq. of the ancient Greeks 1s. in some sense. O u r o\\n story.
As it turns out. ive are confronted with the same challenge that faced Plato. Archytus and the

ancient Chinese ediiors and compilers. Remember that the Chinese historians and librarians were twice
charged with locating sunivinç manuscripis from d l over the empire in order to recreate the imperiai
collection. Plato and Archytus were collaborating on an effort to find, record and preserve certain
'ïreatises and some classifications" in order to "teep alive" some son of "incredible doctrines" ( L m II
3 14-3 15). The law-givers and educatoa were instructed to conduct a search and they were told that if
bey found "comecied and simiiar maiier in the verse of our poeis.

in

our prose Ilterature. or r\ en in the

.

form of simple unnntten discourses of the same b.pe as the prrsent. b!. no means nrgicct it but get it put
into witing" (Lows 8 1 1 a-e). So too. in

Our

oim era. \i.r nrrd io locate ail the ireatisrs thai

"comected" in a "similar" \\-a!.. collect them together. and put them into a ne\\. form.

Ln Plato's search. the "patterns" in the L ~ H Jser~edas the guide for disceming which documents
should be included in the collection. In Our o m lime. al1 of Plato's dialogues provide the "standard"
qainst \\.hich other compositions composed in this manner c m be measured. Just as the dialogues are

a collection of man! earlier \vorl;s composed in the traditional medium. so ive need to put together a
compendium of \\.or$ composed by way O t'chis traditional system. Guided by the art of mernop. and the
science ordialeciic set out in Plato. Ive nred to search through al1 the books that haïs come d o w to US
from the ancient ~ o r l din order to '-recoliect" the knowledge w e had once before" (Rep. 50 I b: Phd. 75e).
We leam from the LCMS (8 I 1a-e) that thrre \\.as soms son of "ditme guidance aboui the marter."

so that the content in man!. diTTerent compositions came to ba 'Tramed" so that the "discourses are
marshaled. as it wre. in close army." If Plaio \\.as correct. then these ancient tests in ivhich the subject
matter is linked by the definiiions constitute the "un\vritten lm.." i.e.. the body of laws and other oral
traditions of our forebears. We were told that these ancient traditions
are the monises of a constitution. the connecting links bettveen ail the enactments already
reducrd to wnting. and presened b!. it. and those -i to be recorded. a true corpus of
ancestral and pnrniiive tradition which. rightly instituted and duly lollowed in practice.
will serve as a sure shield for al1 the statuies hitheno cornrnitted to witinç . . (Lnw
703b).
*-Todayour means of retrieval of historical cultures and events is so estensive." said Marshall McLuhan.
"that it involves our time in depth in ancient cuits and rn!~srerie~.'~Perhaps the discove- of the
--connectinglinks" between all these "enactments dready reduced to writinç" cornes at a timr when our
oun technologies for storing and retrieving communication make it erisier to locate material and to build
up the data base from which to recover the "truc corpus of ancestral and primitive tradition" that 1s the

philosophical roundaiion of our oun cultural ho\vlsdge
Central to this dissenation \vas the agument that the revolution in Greeli culture w s not from an
absence of technolog. IO the iechnology of the alphabet. Rather. the shift \vas from a technology of
memory to a technolog- of wrinen record. Plato's dialogues show the participants in the abstraci
phlosophicai discussions of the day relyng on powen of memop that surpass anghing we are farniliar
nith ui our litenie ci\.ilization. in dialogues like the Phocdrus and Sophist. Plato's Socrates and Stranger
classilj-this art of memon as a form of sr'yvq. Jusi as the Greek mnemonic iechnology was defined as

Mmhall McLuhan. From Cliche [O Archetype. (New York: ï h e Viking Press inc., 1970), p. 1 18.

a kind of sc'pq.so too. our oun philosophiclil theories oCirchnolog arc al1 yroundsd In the definition
of 5 6 ~ ~ 7for
) : uc use l l descendanis
~
to dacnbr de\ clopnienis 111 cornniunications and inforniation siorripe
and reirieml occurring ioda!

Tfpq-art. technique. crrin. shll. expertise. profession-is the definmg idea that forms a bridp
across al1 these diflerênt iesis. and betwern ihese ancient ci\iliïaiions and our oun. T é p q hm been a
defininç feature in the de\,elopment Western culture itself. and we are con~incedthat technolog holds
the key to Our future. As it turns out. it may hold a Ir- to our past as we11. Technolog in the ancient
norld \\as îar diEerent from our onn. Yet. b!- detining sCpq and Iimg through a revolution in

communicaiions technology. the ancient philosophers set the stage for our o u n civilimiion.
So it turns out ihat ihe ancien1 Greek siop. r s relwant to educators at the dan- of this ne\\.
mlllrnnium. 1 am opiimistic that studies of thrse ancioni Iiirraturrs cm be pursued with profit to Our
understanding of a parallel technological iransformation no\\. in progess in otrn society. by teaching us
what shaped the modem world. and what might shape the future.
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